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Institutional Overview 

Southern Oregon University (SOU) has provided outstanding educational opportunities to 

students for over 140 years. The Institution is a key partner with businesses, government 

organizations, and community partners as well as other educational institutions. Over the past 

several years, the University has faced significant challenges, including the changing profile of 

higher education in Oregon, reductions in state allocations, shifting student demographics, 

and evolving workforce opportunities. SOU has responded by being strategic in its planning 

and activities, adapting to the needs of the region and our students, and remaining firmly 

committed to our mission and goals of preparing students for success in college and beyond. 

At close of fiscal year 2015–16 and two years into the retrenchment process initiated in 2014, 

Southern Oregon University is in sound financial health, meeting or exceeding nearly all the 

financial, enrollment, and retention goals articulated in the retrenchment plan. The University 

has been greatly aided by careful and transparent planning, committed leadership, and the 

proficient oversight of our new local Board of Trustees. The board’s Finance Committee has 

been particularly helpful, providing guidance and feedback to both our staff and trustees. In 

2014, when the Higher Education Coordinating Commission (HECC) was legislatively entrusted 

with oversight of higher education in Oregon, conditions governing the transition to and 

continuation of independent governance were articulated to SOU. These conditions defined 

expectations around clearly delineated metrics pertaining to enrollment, retention, and other 

aspects of the Institution’s operations. We have successfully met or exceeded these conditions, 

integrating them into our planning and decision-making processes, which are guided by our 

commitment to serving our students, the region, and the future of the University. 

In July 2016, SOU welcomed Dr. Linda Schott as its new president following a two-year interim 

presidency and a comprehensive, national search. Beginning this fall, Dr. Schott will lead the 

University into a strategic planning process, which will be significantly enhanced by the diligent 

planning and analysis that have guided retrenchment and other recent transitional processes. 

Following the fall 2015 enrollment of SOU’s largest first-year cohort in decades, enrollment 

continues to look strong. New initiatives such as the first-year Bridge Program and other 

programming for incoming first-year students demonstrate increasing efficacy in efforts to 

integrate and retain new students. 

Southern Oregon University continues to make college affordability a top priority. A funding 

initiative from the Oregon legislature’s 2015 session enabled the University to prioritize tuition 

remissions and implement additional student services designed to increase retention, 

graduation rates, student success, degree completion, and affordability. 

In accordance with the State of Oregon’s 40-40-20 graduation goals, SOU continues to recruit 

first-generation and low-income students. The number of minority students on campus grew 

during 2015–16 compared to the previous year. In fall 2015, SOU was up nearly 8% over the 
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prior year for enrollment of students of color. To enhance and strengthen our recruiting efforts 

in these areas, we have expanded initiatives such as the Pirates to Raiders, Bulldogs to Raiders, 

and Konaway Nika Tillicum and Academia Latina pre-college programs. In addition, we have 

integrated programming specifically designed to enhance our diversity and inclusion through 

many of the Student Support Initiatives and other programs introduced over the past few 

years. 

SOU places great emphasis on evaluating course and program offerings on an ongoing basis 

to ensure we help meet the state’s educational and workforce development needs. Fall 2016 

brings the inaugural class of the Jackson/Josephine Pledge Program, an accelerated 

baccalaureate program for local high school graduates that affords them substantial tuition 

discounts and support to reach graduation in three years instead of four. The programs were 

specifically selected to serve the needs of employers in Jackson and Josephine Counties. We 

are also in our second year of the Innovation & Leadership Program, a multidisciplinary 

bachelor’s degree program for working professionals who aspire to become leaders within 

their organizations and communities. This program serves as the pilot experience for our 

Credit for Prior Learning procedure and was Southern Oregon University’s response to the 

Oregon University System mandate to enhance competency-based learning at all Oregon 

universities. The Bridge at SOU Program connects the strengths of students to learning 

outcomes, programs, resources, people, and opportunities at SOU and was specifically 

designed to provide incoming freshmen in at-risk categories with the resources needed to 

succeed in their academic careers. 

In 2016, Southern Oregon University was selected by the American Association of State 

Colleges and Universities (AASCU) to be part of the Re-Imagining the First Year project. This is 

a national project aimed at ensuring success for all students, particularly those who have 

historically been underserved by higher education: low-income, first-generation, and students 

of color. With support from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation and USA Funds, AASCU 

created a coalition of 44 member institutions, including SOU, which will collaborate for three 

calendar years (2016–18) to develop comprehensive, institutional transformations that redefine 

the first year of college and create sustainable change for student success. All 465 AASCU 

member institutions across the nation will have access to the resources compiled as a result of 

this three-year initiative. 

Capital construction and physical plant improvements continue at SOU. We saw the 

completion of the Science Building remodel in 2015–16. Upon conclusion of design work in 

winter 2016, demolition work began on McNeal Pavilion, SOU’s main physical education 

facility. Work is currently underway for a replacement building as well as a brand-new student 

fee–funded Student Recreation Facility. The Raider Stadium facility is also currently under 

renovation, as is our Theatre Arts Building, which will include a 4,500–square-foot addition for 

the relocated offices of Jefferson Public Radio (JPR). 
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SOU Athletics programs have seen considerable success in the past few years. In 2015–16, SOU 

had nine NAIA Scholar Teams, 88 Academic All-Conference student-athletes (sophomores and 

above), five teams with combined GPAs falling between 3.3 and 3.6, and a cumulative average 

GPA for all student-athletes of 3.1. SOU ranked sixth in the NAIA all-sports standings in 2015—

the highest finish ever for a Cascade Conference school—and eighth in the all-sports 

standings in 2016, the second-highest finish for a Cascade Conference school. The SOU 

Raiders Football team made its second straight appearance in the NAIA Football National 

Championship game in 2016, while the Women’s Basketball Team appeared in their first NAIA 

championship game. In 2015, 12 of 13 sports programs advanced to the postseason in 2015, 

achieving four conference titles and 21 All-American athlete standings. Southern Oregon 

University has won five Cascade Conference Coach of the Year Awards. Named Cascade 

Collegiate Conference Athletic Director of the Year for both 2014–15 and 2015–16, our athletic 

director was the National Association of College Director of Athletics (NACDA) NAIA Athletic 

Director of the Year for 2015–16. 

SOU’s commitment to accessible, affordable, and quality education for our students is 

supported by our adherence to diligent financial oversight by our administration and Board of 

Trustees as well as by robust relationships with key partners in the region. We are dedicated to 

maintaining and strengthening our strong record of service to the State of Oregon, our 

students, and community. 
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Preface 

BR IEF  UPDATE  ON INST ITUT IONAL CHANGES  

S INCE  THE  INST ITUT IO N’S LAST  REPORT  

Governance  

With the passing of Senate Bill 270 in 2013, Southern Oregon University and the other six 

universities that formed the Oregon University System transitioned to governance by local 

boards of trustees. SOU’s Board of Trustees assumed governance of the University in July 2015. 

Comprising 15 members, the Board of Trustees is authorized to manage the affairs of SOU, 

including exercising the powers, rights, and privileges legally or implicitly conferred on 

Southern Oregon University. The Board of Trustees has established all required meeting 

procedures, committees, bylaws, and policies to perform its functions.  

New Administrative Personnel and Positions 

Dr. Mary Cullinan, former president of SOU, left the University in 2014 and was replaced by Dr. 

Roy Saigo as interim president from 2014 to 2016. Dr. Linda Schott was appointed as president 

in July 2016. Dr. Jim Klein left the position of provost and vice president for academic and 

student affairs in August 2014, and Dr. Susan Walsh (former associate provost and director of 

graduate studies) became provost. Dr. Jody Waters moved into the position of associate 

provost in August 2014. Mark Denney was hired as associate vice president for budget and 

planning in 2014. Dr. Karen Stone entered the new position of associate vice president for 

academic resource management in 2013, and Lisa Garcia Hansen held the position of associate 

vice president for enrollment and retention from 2014 before departing in 2016. This position 

remains open, pending review of the position description and search. Jason Catz became 

SOU’s full-time general counsel in 2015. Also in 2015, the director for diversity and inclusion 

position was created as a direct report to SOU’s president. Marjorie Trueblood-Gamble holds 

this position. In anticipation of the Board of Trustees assuming its role, the Institution searched 

for and appointed Sabrina Prud’homme to a board secretary position in 2015. 

Structural Changes 

In 2013, Student Affairs and Academic Affairs were integrated, resulting in a reduction of seven 

administrative staff, including the dean of students and vice president for student affairs. 

Several areas within Student Life were reorganized to achieve a more effective and cost-

efficient organizational configuration. 

In 2013, under the leadership of the provost and associate provost, the University initiated a 

series of consultative discussions across academic units to identify ways to restructure 

academic programs to achieve parity of size of academic units; equity in faculty distribution 

https://governance.sou.edu/
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and resources; and a more collaborative planning and decision-making environment. The 

previous structure included a College of Arts & Sciences and two smaller entities: the School of 

Business and School of Education, each with its own dean. The reorganization eliminated 

deans and created seven administrative units, each comprising roughly equal faculty FTE: 

1. Division of Business, Communication, & the Environment 

2. Division of Health, Education, & Leadership 

3. Division of Humanities & Culture 

4. Oregon Center for the Arts at Southern Oregon University 

5. Division of Social Sciences 

6. Division of Science, Technology, Engineering, & Mathematics (STEM) 

7. Division of Undergraduate Studies 

Each division is led by a director, a new administrative role that better meets the collaborative 

intent of this structure since each director oversees roughly the same size unit and faculty 

number. The “flat” structure of the academic administrative units advances the institutional 

priorities of enabling better and more direct communication between the academic divisions 

and administration; achieves accountability and transparency in management of academic 

resources; and effects cost savings while achieving stronger integration across academic units. 

While not primarily a cost-saving effort, the University saved some $250,000 in administrative 

salaries from the elimination of one associate dean and three dean positions as well as the 

reduction of faculty release time (through chair duties, many of which are now carried out by 

directors). 

Consolidation of staff into a central Service Center that manages all accounts payable, budget, 

human resources, payroll, travel, and other financial services has addressed the duplication of 

services and efforts across campus while also leading to some expenditure reductions. 

Retrenchment 

SOU last went into retrenchment in 2007 but emerged with a solid strategic plan and master 

academic plan, favorable enrollment figures, and an infusion of new faculty and program 

expansion over several ensuing years. The growth period that followed was disrupted by a 

significant drop in enrollment in 2012; challenges within Admissions and Enrollment staff and 

leadership that impacted recruitment and retention; and reductions in state funding. For the 

next several years, enrollment and state funding continued to decline while internal and 

external factors affecting the University’s financial health intensified. Some of these were: 

increasing personnel and benefits costs, additional budget pressures due to external factors 

such as the elimination of the Oregon University System, and a one-time outlay of $2M from 

the general fund to cover an OUS bad debt policy change in 2013. SOU’s 2013 ending fund 

balance fell below the 5% minimum required by the Oregon State Board of Higher Education, 

and the University subsequently declared retrenchment. The three-year retrenchment has 
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been guided by a holistic, intentional, and realistic plan that articulates reductions in costs and 

increased efficiencies, but also creates opportunities to build programs and operating 

principles that will carry the Institution into its next strategic planning process. 

The retrenchment plan was developed using extensive resources generated during a period of 

intensive analysis and deliberative consideration of the Institution’s capacity and programs. 

These include the 2012 Capacity Study, the 2013 institution-wide Program Prioritization 

Process, a workforce productivity study also conducted in 2013, and a Delaware cost study 

commissioned by OUS in 2014, all of which were further bolstered by lessons gleaned from the 

previous retrenchment. Administrators have worked closely with campus constituencies to 

develop a retrenchment plan that builds on existing strengths and resources while adopting 

new approaches to fiscal management and operations. Seeking to minimize disruptions to 

students, we have prioritized sound management of faculty and curricular resources, program 

reduction, and monitoring of internal administrative overhead. Managing faculty resources will 

be especially critical, as the University will see a large number of faculty retirements in the 

coming years and will need to balance intentional reinvestment in academic programs with the 

distribution and number of tenure-track faculty. In addition, significant unaccounted faculty 

release was identified during this period, underscoring the need for systematic tracking of 

faculty loading. The implementation of the Faculty Loading Report by the associate vice 

president for academic resource management has further fostered a culture of accountability 

and equity for divisional planning, and alignment of institutional capacity with student needs. 

The University has either met or exceeded all of its retrenchment targets and has been able to 

reinvest in certain key areas, including infrastructure, faculty, and facilities. Diligent attention to 

the retention and success of our students, sound resource management, and greater 

accountability and transparency have characterized this retrenchment. 

Legislative Funding for Student Success Initiatives 

A 2015 legislative action led to an additional $1.2M being made available to SOU over the 

2015–17 biennium. For each of the two years, $582,000 was allocated to initiatives that best 

articulated and supported our goals around student success, a core theme in our mission. A 

call for proposals went out to all faculty, staff, and students, resulting in the submission of 

more than 30 proposals, which then underwent a thorough review by members of Faculty 

Senate, the University Planning Board, and Student Government. SOU’s Enrollment Council 

reviewed the feedback received from these groups and made recommendations to Executive 

Cabinet. Amounts requested ranged from $1,200 to $120,000. Approved initiatives include a 

first-year Bridge Program; increased science tutoring in the University’s Learning Commons; a 

Mental Health Library and Digital Mental Health website; a Faculty Writing Fellows seminar; 

and Curriculum Design Academy. Assessment and evaluation for continued investment will 

occur over the next academic year with a focus on the student retention rate and effect on 

overall student success. An additional $250,000 has been set aside every year of retrenchment 

for continued investment in student success programs. 
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The Center for Sustainability and The Farm 

Since opening in 2013, SOU’s Center for Sustainability has developed into a three-and-one-

half-acre working farm designed and managed by students. Located several blocks from the 

main campus, The Farm integrates disciplinary and practical aspects of sustainability and 

environmental stewardship, functioning as a hub for education, student and faculty research, 

and community outreach. It is also a producing farm with its own community-supported 

agriculture program; a laboratory where students across disciplines can implement knowledge 

and skills related to sustainability, environmental studies, design principles, and social 

responsibility; and a leadership academy for future environmental, policy, and scientific 

leaders. The Farm has become an active site for community partners, and its innovative 

structure facilitates service-learning opportunities for many SOU programs by providing a 

place for career exploration and community-based problem solving. 

Other Changes and New Initiatives 

 The SOU Honors College opened in 2013 with a 25-student cohort; a community 

mentor program; and a specialized, academically rigorous curriculum that incorporates 

community service and learning opportunities that connect students to issues and 

opportunities in the region, nation, and world. 

 The House Experience alternative general education program (2013). 

 Implementation of an outcomes-based versus enrollment-based state appropriation 

funding model, further advancing our goals of supporting at-risk, first-generation, and 

underrepresented students. 

 New enrollment and recruiting strategies, including automated recruited and marketing 

tools; increased use of targeted social media assets; focused recruiting in key states and 

markets; the hiring of a full-time recruiter for Portland; and enhanced collection, 

analysis, and reporting of enrollment data. 

 The PEAK (Professional Experience, Achievement, & Knowledge) Program; the Peak 

student job program implemented in 2013 has created hundreds of discipline-based 

professional experiences for SOU students. 

 The 700-bed North Campus Village residential and dining facility opened in 2013. 

 SOU was named the nation’s first Bee Campus USA in 2015 and was designated a Tree 

Campus USA in 2014.
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Standard One 

Mission, Core Themes, and Expectations 

EXECUT IVE  SUMMARY OF  EL IGIB I L ITY   

REQUIREMENTS 2  AND 3  

Eligibility Requirement 2: Authority 

The institution is authorized to operate and award degrees as a higher education 

institution by the appropriate governmental organization, agency, or governing board as 

required by the jurisdiction in which it operates. 

Southern Oregon University was founded as the Southern Oregon State Normal School in 

1926, later named Southern Oregon College (SOC) and Southern Oregon State College 

(SOSC). The University’s authority to operate and award degrees was conferred by the Oregon 

governor in 1932, when it received full accreditation from the American Association of 

Teachers Colleges and was renamed the Southern Oregon College of Education. In 1997, it 

became Southern Oregon University. 

Eligibility Requirement 3: Mission and Core Themes 

The institution’s mission and core themes are clearly defined and adopted by its 

governing board(s) consistent with its legal authorization and are appropriate to a 

degree-granting institution of higher education. The institution’s purpose is to serve the 

educational interests of its students and its principal programs lead to recognized 

degrees. The institution devotes all, or substantially all, of its resources to supporting its 

educational mission and core themes. 

The University’s current mission statement was approved by the Oregon University System and 

Oregon State Board of Higher Education in February 2008. SOU’s Board of Trustees received 

and acknowledged the mission upon assumption of its role in 2015 and will formally assume 

responsibility to consider and approve any revision or change when the mission is next 

reviewed and/or revised. 

The University’s mission statement guides SOU in the design and delivery of degree programs, 

scholarship and creative activity of the faculty, and partnerships with community, industry, and 

government agencies. SOU’s mission statement and core themes provide the foundation for 

all operations and program offerings of the University.  
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1 .A  MISS ION 

1.A.1 The institution has a widely published mission statement—approved by its 

governing board—that articulates a purpose appropriate for an institution of higher 

learning, gives direction for its efforts, and derives from and is generally understood by 

its community. 

Mission Statement 

Southern Oregon University is an inclusive campus community dedicated to student success, 

intellectual growth, and responsible global citizenship. 

Southern Oregon University is committed to: 

 a challenging and practical liberal arts education centered on student learning, 

accessibility, and civic engagement; 

 academic programs, partnerships, public service, outreach, sustainable practices, and 

economic development activities that address regional needs such as health and 

human services, business, and education; and 

 outstanding programs that draw on and enrich our unique arts community and 

bioregion. 

1.A.2 The institution defines mission fulfillment in the context of its purpose, 

characteristics, and expectations. Guided by that definition, it articulates institutional 

accomplishments or outcomes that represent an acceptable threshold or extent of 

mission fulfillment. 

Southern Oregon University fulfills its mission through the integration of a traditional liberal 

arts curriculum with applied, hands-on learning that connects students with the people, 

communities, and issues affecting the region and state. We emphasize the uniqueness of the 

local bioregion and vibrant arts community—both of which make the region distinctive—while 

drawing on the intersection of these characteristics to define and apply our mission and core 

themes. 

Our first theme, student success, reflects the expectation that our students develop the 

intellectual and practical skills needed for “personally rewarding vocations and satisfying 

personal lives.” This theme is expressed in indicators that focus on fundamental skills: 

communication, collaboration, critical thinking, and responsible and ethical information 

literacy. The second theme, intellectual growth, articulates SOU’s commitment to providing 

opportunities to gain foundational understanding of primary disciplines as well as to extend 

and refine that knowledge beyond basic understanding. It expresses both the expectation that 

our faculty be competent, attuned to new developments, and prepared to impart knowledge 

that defines their disciplines and that they challenge students to extend and apply those 
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understandings. Responsible citizenship, the third theme, establishes the expectation that 

students develop the skills and disposition to apply their learning to larger contexts—local, 

national, and global—and that they be committed to using their education as a catalyst for 

change and ethical behavior. It also encompasses the expectation that the University will 

prepare students to negotiate diversity and express cultural competence in both thought and 

action. Measures related to this theme focus on exposure to practical settings within the 

framework of learning outcomes as well as the provision of opportunities to encounter 

worldviews, ethical frameworks, and value systems differing from their own (see Tables 1–3 

below). 

These core themes inform the Institution as a whole and articulate the expectation that, in a 

strongly performing university positioned to fulfill its mission, the entire community of 

students, staff, faculty, and administrators carries this mission forward. Accordingly, both 

academic and nonacademic (or academic support) programs undergo assessments reflecting 

the core themes and operational expectations. This procedure reinforces our commitment to 

supporting learning and development throughout all processes and practices of the University. 

1 .B  CORE T HEMES  

1.B.1 The institution identifies core themes that individually manifest essential elements of 

its mission and collectively encompass its mission. 

Southern Oregon University’s strong background in liberal arts bolsters a comprehensive 

curriculum that interweaves a high-quality liberal arts education into its diverse selection of 

degree programs. Major offerings are available in the social sciences, humanities, STEM fields, 

arts, and professional programs of business and education. Liberal arts universities such as 

SOU have mission statements that describe high-level expectations for their students. Mission 

statements generally do not fully explain the complete identity of an organization; that 

understanding occurs only with deeper insights into the operations, deliverables, and strategic 

priorities of the Institution. 

Southern Oregon University strives to achieve a balance between providing a liberal arts 

education and meeting the professional and workforce needs of our region. Indeed, it is our 

strong liberal arts curriculum that allows us to meet those needs. Prospective employers 

repeatedly say they desire candidates who possess the ability to think critically, work 

collaboratively, and solve real-world problems—qualities at the heart of a liberal arts 

education. These expectations are expressed in our core themes and inform the indicators 

through which we assess the extent to which our curriculum, academic programs, and support 

services address these themes. 

1.B.2 The institution establishes objectives for each of its core themes and identifies 

meaningful, assessable, and verifiable indicators of achievement that form the basis for 

evaluating accomplishment of the objectives of its core themes. 
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In 2013, Southern Oregon University revised the indicators of achievement that were included 

in the 2011 Year One Report, Standard 1.B Core Themes to better articulate our objectives and 

identify more effective means of assessing them. These revised indicators better leverage 

relevant data associated with the identified themes and objectives. A table identifying the core 

themes and their objectives is included below. 

Theme 1: Student Success 

Table 1: Objectives and Indicators of Theme One 

Students will be prepared to: Indicator 

Communicate effectively using 

Standard American English in written 

and oral communication. 

DIRECT: Collegiate Learning Assessment findings will 

maintain at 70% or above for value-added gains of 

SOU education (written). 

DIRECT: Random sampling of exiting seniors’ writing 

samples will indicate 70% of students meet or exceed 

senior-level writing proficiencies as defined by an 

institutional writing rubric. 

INDIRECT: Students will self-report the number of 

opportunities to practice writing on the National 

Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE); (NSSE 

Benchmark: Level of Academic Challenge (LAC)), and 

results will be consistent with or exceed 2009 findings. 

DIRECT: Demonstrated through the senior capstone 

project, 70% of students will meet or exceed senior-

level oral communication proficiencies as defined by 

institutional rubrics. 

DIRECT: As part of each program review, programs 

will define, design, and identify embedded 

assessments to determine the degree of students’ 

success at communicating effectively. Departments 

establish their criteria, gather data, and prescribe the 

necessary actions when criteria are not met. 
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Collaborate with others to achieve a 

common goal. 

DIRECT: The continuous development of 

collaborative skills will be assessed in the first-year 

seminar and at the exit point using a performance 

task and institutional rubric adopted by the 

Association of American Colleges & Universities 

(AAC&U). 

INDIRECT: Students will self-report the number of 

opportunities to collaborate on NSSE (NSSE 

Benchmark: Active and Collaborative Learning (ACL)), 

and results will be consistent with or exceed 2009 

findings. 

 

Students will be prepared to: Indicator 

Use critical and creative thinking to 

solve abstract and applied problems. 

DIRECT: Collegiate Learning Assessment findings will 

maintain at 70% or above for value-added gains of 

SOU education (critical thinking). 

DIRECT: 70% of graduating students will meet or 

exceed senior-level critical thinking proficiencies as 

defined by an institutional rubric derived from the 

AAC&U critical thinking rubric. 

DIRECT: As part of each program review, programs 

will define, design, and embed assessment to 

determine the degree of students’ success at critical 

thinking. Departments establish their criteria, gather 

data, and prescribe the necessary actions when 

criteria are not met. 

INDIRECT: Students will self-report the number of 

opportunities to practice writing on NSSE (NSSE 

Benchmark: Level of Academic Challenge (LAC)), and 

results will be consistent with or exceed 2009 findings. 
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Access and use information 

resources effectively and ethically 

(information literacy). 

DIRECT: Collegiate Learning Assessment (CLA) 

findings will maintain at 70% or above for value-

added gains of SOU education (information literacy). 

DIRECT: In an institutional assessment of information 

literacy, first-time and full-time freshmen students’ 

performance will demonstrate a value-added gain of 

10% or more as measured on a pre- and post-

assessment. 

  

Theme 2: Intellectual Growth 

Table 2: Objectives and Indicators of Theme Two 

Students and faculty will: Indicator 

Extend knowledge of human 

cultures and the physical and natural 

world through the study of the arts 

& humanities, social sciences, and 

sciences. 

Note: This objective was restated as: 

Understand and apply knowledge 

within the arts, humanities, social 

sciences, and sciences as part of a 

University Studies curriculum. 

DIRECT: Through the use of embedded assessments, 

students will demonstrate a continued growth of 

broad general knowledge. 

DIRECT: University Seminar faculty will maintain 

currency in the discipline taught, including service to 

the departmental and institutional administrative, 

committee, and student support and retention 

activities. These contributions will be reported 

annually in the Faculty Professional Activity Report. 

Integrate and apply advanced 

knowledge and skills in one (or 

more) specialized area(s) of study. 

DIRECT: Students’ knowledge in a specific (major) 

discipline will be assessed and evaluated by each 

program. Statistics on students’ knowledge will be 

reported to the Institution on a regular schedule. 

Program-level outcome assessments may include 

content exams, capstone analyses, final projects, and 

portfolios. Departments will demonstrate (through 

their academic program review) a consistent pattern 

of students’ academic growth in program outcomes 

at 70% or better. 

DIRECT: Major program faculty will make direct 
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contributions to the local regional, national, and 

international societies through scholarly activity 

(contributions will be reported annually in the Faculty 

Professional Activity Report). 

 

Theme 3: Responsible Citizenship 

Table 3: Objectives and Indicators of Theme Three 

Students will be prepared to: Indicator 

Apply knowledge, skills, and ethical 

inquiry to practical problems locally 

and globally. 

DIRECT: Collegiate Learning Assessment findings will 

maintain at 70% or above for value-added gains of 

SOU education. 

DIRECT: Students in House cohorts and the Honors 

College will demonstrate the ability to solve a local 

problem and extend that solution to a global level. 

INDIRECT: Students will self-report on the NSSE the 

number of opportunities to engage in both Enriching 

Educational Experiences (NSSE Benchmark: Enriching 

Educational Experiences (EEE)) and community-based 

learning experiences while enrolled at SOU (NSSE 

Benchmark: ACL). Results will be consistent with or 

exceed 2009 findings. 

DESCRIPTIVE: Report total number of courses 

requiring community-based learning; report total 

number of credit hours earned annually in CBL 

courses. 

Understand and respond responsibly 

to worldviews and cultural practices 

different from one’s own. 

DIRECT: 90% of all academic programs will identify 

within their program course offerings an emphasis on 

responsible worldviews and cultural practices as 

reported within the assessment management system 

(TracDat). 

INDIRECT: Students will self-report on the NSSE the 

number of opportunities to engage in Enriching 

Educational Experiences (NSSE Benchmark: Enriching 
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Educational Experiences (EEE)). Results will be 

consistent with or exceed 2009 findings. 

INDIRECT: The CLA allows institutions to ask nine 

institutional-specific questions. SOU has a question in 

the CLA to determine students’ perceptions of their 

personal development of ethical and moral standards 

as it relates to the ability to respond responsibly to 

worldviews and cultural practices different from their 

own. 
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Standard Two 

Resources and Capacity 

EXECUT IVE  SUMMARY OF  EL IGIB I L ITY   

REQUIREMENTS 4 –21  

Eligibility Requirement 4: Operational Focus and Independence 

The institution’s programs and services are predominantly concerned with higher 

education. The institution has sufficient organizational and operational independence to 

be held accountable and responsible for meeting the Commission’s standards and 

eligibility requirements. 

Southern Oregon University is a post-secondary degree-granting institution providing both 

undergraduate and graduate education. It operates under the purview of the SOU Board of 

Trustees and is guided by its mission and core themes, which are approved by the Northwest 

Commission on Colleges and Universities (NWCCU). 

These core themes are as follows: 

 Student Success: SOU students will be prepared for personally rewarding vocations and 

satisfying lives by developing intellectual and practical skills. 

 Intellectual Growth: SOU students will acquire and expand upon both broad-based 

general and specialized knowledge in one or more specific disciplines. 

 Responsible Citizenship: SOU students will be prepared to serve in personally and 

socially responsible roles, both locally and globally.  

SOU has sufficient independent organizational and operational structures to adhere to 

NWCCU’s requirements and standards as demonstrated by submission of all required 

institutional reports. 

Eligibility Requirement 5: Nondiscrimination 

The institution is governed and administered with respect for the individual in a 

nondiscriminatory manner while responding to the educational needs and legitimate 

claims of the constituencies it serves as determined by its charter, mission, and core 

themes. 

Southern Oregon University adheres to the intent of nondiscrimination laws and policies as 

both a guiding principle and an operational mandate. The University embraces the following 

commitments: 
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 to be a welcoming community committed to inclusive excellence and celebration of 

difference; 

 to pay close attention to the cultural differences learners bring to the educational 

experience; 

 to focus on intellectual and social development through the learning outcomes of 

knowledge, skills, responsibilities, and integrative abilities a 21st century university 

graduate must achieve; and 

 to challenge each student to achieve academically and contribute to learning in 

partnership with members of the campus and the larger community. 

In addition to coursework across the sciences, humanities, and social sciences, these 

commitments are clearly reflected throughout the University Studies curriculum, SOU’s general 

education program, which requires students to achieve competencies in communication, 

critical thinking, information literacy, citizenship, social responsibility, diversity, and global 

awareness. These commitments are also reflected in the University’s focus on applied learning 

and civic engagement, which develop students’ understanding of theory and skills while 

facilitating their application to community, national, and global issues. 

SOU’s director of diversity and inclusion serves on the President’s Cabinet; a Bias Response 

Team, whose mandate is to ensure an inclusive, bias-free campus through education and 

responsive action to bias-related incidents; and a five-member Title IX Team that investigates, 

remediates, and adjudicates gender-related misconduct, bias, harassment, and sexual violence. 

The University has comprehensive policies on diversity; [Exhibit 2.EligReq.5 Diversity] 

affirmative action and equal employment; [Exhibit 2.EligReq.5 Affirmative Action] and equal 

opportunity, harassment, and sexual misconduct. [Exhibit 2.EligReq.5 EEO and Misconduct] 

Beyond nondiscrimination policies and procedures, SOU provides students, staff, and faculty 

with abundant resources that address the needs of its diverse constituents; provide advocacy 

and protection; and enhance cultural competence. These include: 

 Student resource centers: Multicultural Resource Center, Queer Resource Center, 

Women’s Resource Center, Commuter Resource Center, and Veterans Resource Center 

 Myriad student clubs and groups: Native American Student Union, Black Student Union, 

Latino Students Union, Ho’opa’a Hawaii Club, and International Students Association 

 Academic programs: Gender, Sexuality, & Women’s Studies; Native American Studies; 

and International Studies 

 Curricular offerings across all academic programs that meet standards of Core 

Theme/Standard J: diversity and global awareness 

Eligibility Requirement 6: Institutional Integrity 

The institution establishes and adheres to ethical standards in all of its operations and 

relationships. 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.EligReq.5%20Diversity.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7couSNl5dHMyFj4eVfUVppkhZHuVXjoAAXh5YkfWf348fJb8XbCxfG4mvXpUA6Ye-euUwt_pCUbs-A_31UrPKfho71hK3kLZGmIygi3vhpD7dwu2RXENSAqAkwjiyIZHy6euUTVpehDJxAiAupHsbnIVl1Mxn6yRluyh6G6yUrtBBbASQK2RKbF9OG39Kx2HGFvg2CCZlS5FVHWSu1LIYU7PU2kOtopv7Y64vV343oaFok7n1_jDQNfbb0lKjpN57GxhGqHH&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.EligReq.5%20Diversity.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpS2bGYtkfW3GZ_zTKX0jYK30cUqDgbaCKXRdlXQn0x_HN8ZaWRiMXaB6Jk8g_o0mYckQAY6At0Dz8m3rT1WzbAfoWb_5BvHBr_Z-On1abeHhiL7DwR5gHmBVdcEjJsGFEm6_ARTCXdLpZ7SAK0tTyX8krP7_egAua5v5tZIsoFd5ojZjp2Gwn6PyUINevug61Lz6IBQqzFKTiQQYYpc-iaWzWES7VISdYp1KyiFpFBL4ZYVAb5oju62NqVK_sdtgi6EFxZ&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.EligReq.5%20EEO%20and%20Misconduct.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crlTH2qR2nU5djqrBccaf-ristDUQqM7DKy2gFnnDHHjortFKatX-9QvxAIvdLb_f84p-Eygu9hV82yJ5S2tgedCF-5Si6Yo98xgk4P26SPTAmzz_ZVytxoqWq69lNCfrIxS7jvVxZnqIErIFp7_0zJ510kVDV2g6TysUdbT8HE8ojz8KVTHhVkZrqLIlHvVBkifodub_9D3jB0ylOAHBRuL6Rw-x3qi4DMxidpCggsaAafr48KIF4cJl6ceZmJgTUXsXmUIN429n7TQC9oSiopLnLOfg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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Southern Oregon University is dedicated to fostering an environment that promotes ethical 

research standards and academic integrity in all of its operations and relationships. All public 

employees of SOU are covered by the State of Oregon’s government ethics laws. The 

University’s Policies Web Repository website provides an index of policies, Internal 

Management Directives (IMDs), union contracts, and University and State of Oregon 

administrative rules related to ethical and lawful conduct by employees, including policies on 

sexual harassment and consensual relations. In addition, various other policies related to 

student and employee conduct are posted on the web pages of the relevant authority. Policies 

are reviewed and sent out for all-campus comment to ensure adequate input and quality; 

policy changes are then disseminated campuswide. 

As of July 1, 2015, SOU became a separate independent entity as part of the decentralization of 

the former OUS system (Oregon Legislative Senate Bill 270). Prior to July 1, 2015, SOU 

underwent an annual independent audit as part of the OUS system to ensure compliance with 

Generally Accepted Accounting Principles. After July 1, 2015, SOU will undergo an independent 

audit as a separate entity of the State of Oregon. 

Eligibility Requirement 7: Governing Board 

The institution has a functioning governing board responsible for the quality and 

integrity of the institution and for each unit within a multiple-unit institution to ensure 

the institution’s mission and core themes are being achieved. The governing board has at 

least five voting members, a majority of whom have no contractual or employment 

relationship or personal financial interest with the institution. 

The Board of Trustees of Southern Oregon University commenced its authority on July 1, 2015, 

and has established committees, bylaws, policies, and meeting dates to conduct its work. The 

roles, responsibilities, and authority of the institutional governing board are clearly defined and 

widely communicated in the authorizing legislation (SB270), state statutes, and the board’s 

bylaws. With the exception of the University president, trustees are appointed by the Oregon 

governor and are subject to confirmation by the Oregon Senate in the manner prescribed by 

law. The Board of Trustees comprises 15 members who have no contractual, employment, or 

financial interest in the Institution. The Southern Oregon University president is an ex officio, 

nonvoting member of the SOU governing board. 

Eligibility Requirement 8: Chief Executive Officer 

The institution employs a chief executive officer who is appointed by the governing 

board and whose full-time responsibility is to the institution. Neither the chief executive 

officer nor an executive officer of the institution chairs the institution’s governing board. 

The president is the chief executive officer of Southern Oregon University and is appointed by 

the SOU Board of Trustees. The president’s charge is to direct and oversee all aspects of the 

University and its operations. The SOU Board of Trustees selects, evaluates, and reviews the 

http://www.sou.edu/policies/
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terms of the president’s appointment, performance, and compensation. Neither the president 

nor any other executive officer of SOU chairs the Board of Trustees. 

Eligibility Requirement 9: Administration 

In addition to a chief executive officer, the institution employs a sufficient number of 

qualified administrators who provide effective leadership and management for the 

institution’s major support and operational functions and work collaboratively across 

institutional functions and units to foster fulfillment of the institution’s mission and 

achievement of its core themes. 

In addition to the president, the University employs a provost; vice president of academic and 

student affairs; vice president of finance and administration; vice president of development 

and executive director of the SOU Foundation; associate vice president for budget and 

planning; associate vice president for enrollment and retention (currently vacant); associate 

vice president for academic resource management; and associate provost. These positions are 

represented on SOU’s Executive Council, and the provost and vice presidents serve on the 

President’s Executive Cabinet. Each administrative position is held by a qualified and 

credentialed individual who is evaluated annually and who demonstrates commitment to the 

Institution’s mission and core themes by fulfilling the terms of their respective positions and 

working collaboratively to ensure institutional success. 

Eligibility Requirement 10: Faculty 

Consistent with its mission and core themes, the institution employs and regularly 

evaluates the performance of appropriately qualified faculty sufficient in number to 

achieve its educational objectives, establish and oversee academic policies, and ensure 

the integrity and continuity of its academic programs wherever offered and however 

delivered. 

The University conducts rigorous national searches for its full-time professorial and 

professional faculty before selecting candidates who demonstrate the level of excellence in 

teaching, research, and service required for the Institution to carry out its mission. The seven-

year average FTE for the period 2009–16 is 226 full-time faculty FTE and a 17.7 student-to–full-

time faculty FTE. Faculty are regularly evaluated for adherence to disciplinary, program-

specific, and institutional expectations. Faculty comprise the majority of members on campus 

academic policy-making committees. The Provost’s Office regularly establishes and reviews 

faculty and evaluation practices as well as ensuring compliance with all University regulations, 

including those identified in the bylaws of the Faculty Senate Constitution and Collective 

Bargaining Agreement. 
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Eligibility Requirement 11: Educational Programs 

The institution provides one or more educational programs that include appropriate 

content and rigor consistent with its mission and core themes. The educational 

program(s) culminate in achievement of clearly identified student learning outcomes and 

lead to collegiate-level degree(s) with degree designation consistent with program 

content in recognized fields of study. 

SOU offers a variety of degree programs that advance the University’s mission and core 

themes, as evidenced by annual assessment of programmatic offerings and practices and the 

extent to which they fulfill core themes that map to the mission. The Institution consists of 

seven academic divisions:  

1. Division of Business, Communication, & the Environment 

2. Division of Health, Education, & Leadership 

3. Division of Humanities & Culture 

4. Oregon Center for the Arts at Southern Oregon University 

5. Division of Social Sciences 

6. Division of Science, Technology, Engineering, & Mathematics (STEM) 

7. Division of Undergraduate Studies 

The Division of Undergraduate Studies oversees SOU’s general education program, University 

Studies. Students seeking baccalaureate degrees complete a total of 180 credit hours, 

including 60 credit hours of general education and 60 hours of upper division coursework. 

Curricular requirements are clearly articulated in the annually updated SOU Catalog as well as 

in multiple advising resources distributed online, within program advising activities, and by 

professional advising staff. All courses of study offered at the University lead to approved 

degrees or certificates. In addition to meeting standards prescribed by NWCCU, eight 

programs are accredited by an accrediting organization. 

Eligibility Requirement 12: General Education and Related Instruction  

The institution’s baccalaureate degree programs and/or academic or transfer associate 

degree programs require a substantial and coherent component of general education as 

a prerequisite to or an essential element of the programs offered. All other associate 

degree programs (e.g., applied, specialized, or technical) and programs of study of either 

30 semester or 45 quarter credits or more for which certificates are granted contain a 

recognizable core of related instruction or general education with identified outcomes in 

the areas of communication, computation, and human relations that align with and 

support program goals or intended outcomes. Bachelor and graduate degree programs 

also require a planned program of major specialization or concentration. 
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Students are required to complete 180 credit hours for the baccalaureate degree, 60 credits of 

which comprise general education, known at SOU as University Studies. The 10 strands that 

form the foundation of this curriculum express goals and outcomes that map directly to SOU’s 

mission and core themes. The three components are: 

1. Foundations (Strands A–D) 

2. Explorations (Strands E–G)  

3. Integrations (Strands H–J) 

Students complete one class for each strand, with the exception of the Explorations sequence 

(E, F, G), for which students complete three classes or a certain number of credit hours (if a 

transfer student). Foundational and Explorations sequence (Strands A, B, C, D) classes are lower 

division (100- and 200-level), and Integration classes (Strands H, I, and J) are upper division 

(300- and 400-level). The overall scheme of the University Studies curriculum provides both 

breadth (Foundations/Explorations) and depth (Integration). In addition, the foundational goals 

of communication, critical thinking, and informational literacy are completed as part of the 

required first-year experience, and each student must demonstrate competence in quantitative 

reasoning. Students seeking a master’s degree complete between 45 and 90 credits of 

approved graduate-level coursework. 

Eligibility Requirement 13: Library and Information Resources 

Consistent with its mission and core themes, the institution maintains and/or provides 

access to library and information resources with an appropriate level of currency, depth, 

and breadth to support the institution’s programs and services wherever offered and 

however delivered. 

In accordance with the SOU mission, Hannon Library preserves and provides access to print-

based and electronic information resources to ensure student success, intellectual growth, and 

responsible global citizenship. The transition to digital information over the past decade has 

greatly increased student and faculty access to information resources. Despite budgetary 

constraints, Hannon Library provides an ever-expanding range of innovative services and 

information resources in multiple traditional and electronic formats. Librarians select materials 

to meet the instructional, informational, and research needs of the University. Highest priority 

is given to materials that support undergraduate instruction. 

The University Library’s physical collections include 340,015 volumes; 687 print journal 

subscriptions; 295,618 state and federal government publications; 16,980 microfilm reels; 

793,244 microfiche; 10,131 maps; 4,004 prints; 1,796 audio recordings; and 10,271 video 

recordings. 

The library follows a comprehensive strategic plan developed for 2009–13 that articulates four 

main guiding themes: 
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 to seek opportunities to partner and collaborate; 

 to engage students, faculty, and community in building and sustaining working 

relationships; 

 to develop the library as a hub for learning and a campus focal point for social and 

cultural events to develop a stronger campus community; and 

 to use and provide instruction on new technology tools that transition the library and 

SOU to an increased online environment. 

Eligibility Requirement 14: Physical and Technological Infrastructure 

The institution provides the physical and technological infrastructure necessary to 

achieve its mission and core themes. 

The University operates two campuses: the main Ashland campus and the Higher Education 

Center in Medford. The Southern Oregon University campus in Ashland sits on 178 acres of 

land and consists of 15 major academic and administrative buildings. The SOU Medford 

campus consists of one major facility that includes laboratories, classrooms, and administrative 

offices, which are colocated in a facility shared with Rogue Community College (RCC). 

Approximately $500,000 to $1 million is spent annually on campus maintenance repairs. These 

are funded biannually by the state, and the total amount varies based on the allocation. The 

University has the appropriate infrastructure necessary to carry out its mission as well as 

effective planning processes to monitor use and gauge future and existing needs. Current 

renovation and remodeling initiatives have taken some facilities out of operational status, but 

adequate temporary accommodations exist to house and provide support during these 

processes. 

Eligibility Requirement 15: Academic Freedom 

The institution maintains an atmosphere in which intellectual freedom and independence 

exist. Faculty and students are free to examine and test all knowledge appropriate to 

their discipline or area of major study as judged by the academic/educational community 

in general. 

Faculty members at SOU are entrusted with broad individual academic freedom to pursue and 

teach the content within their courses and discipline and are free to discuss a variety of ideas 

in the context of learning and scholarship. Academic freedom is protected for all University 

faculty under SOU policy, which states “All teachers in Department institutions are entitled to 

freedom in the classroom in discussing subjects.” Faculty members are aware that the concept 

of academic freedom is accompanied by the equally demanding concept of academic 

responsibility and maintaining appropriate standards of scholarship and instruction. 

Academic freedom is further promoted in Article 1, Sections C and E of the Associated 

Professors of SOU Collective Bargaining Agreement, which states, “The teacher is entitled to 
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freedom in the classroom in discussing the subject of their courses, courses, or 

contemporaneous topics that may impact the subject or methods of their courses, as well they 

are entitled to the selection of course materials and to promote activities that encourage the 

broadening of student inquiry and investigation into areas and topics related to their courses. 

Faculty have the concurrent responsibility to refrain from introducing topics or materials that 

are in no sense, broad or narrow, germane to their course objectives, disciplinary methods, or 

course content.” The CBA also protects the rights of faculty members as citizens from 

institutional censorship or discipline. 

Rights of students are articulated in the Student Code of Conduct and the University’s policies 

on speech activities, both of which articulate the right to speak without restraint while 

safeguarding members of the SOU community from speech acts or activities that impede the 

normal operations of the Institution, inflict harm, or restrict the rights of others. 

Eligibility Requirement 16: Admissions 

The institution publishes its student admission policy, which specifies the characteristics 

and qualifications appropriate for its programs, and it adheres to that policy in its 

admissions procedures and practices. 

SOU distributes information regarding admissions standards and practices via the SOU 

Catalog, web resources for Admissions and Enrollment Services, and individual programs. 

These requirements are codified in the SOU Catalog, which is available on the University 

website. The Office of Admissions disseminates admission requirements information through 

its website and a variety of print publications. Individual academic programs, the University 

Registrar’s Office, and Academic Support Programs publish and distribute graduation 

requirements via websites, print materials, and individual interventions with students during 

advising and other academic support functions. All such policies are in full compliance with 

state and federal regulations and guidelines. 

Eligibility Requirement 17: Public Information 

The institution publishes in a catalog and/or on a website current and accurate 

information regarding: its mission and core themes; admission requirements and 

procedures; grading policy; information on academic programs and courses; names, 

titles, and academic credentials of administrators and faculty; rules and regulations for 

student conduct; rights and responsibilities of students; tuition, fees, and other program 

costs; refund policies and procedures; opportunities and requirements for financial aid; 

and the academic calendar. 

SOU Admissions and the Registrar’s Office work with Academic Affairs to maintain an 

academic-year course catalog that is replicated and updated annually on the University’s 

website. The Catalog contains all required elements: admission requirements and procedures; 

grading policy; information on academic programs and courses; names, titles, and academic 
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credentials of administrators and faculty; rules and regulations for student conduct; rights and 

responsibilities of students; tuition, fees, and other program costs; refund policies and 

procedures; opportunities and requirements for financial aid; and the academic calendar. 

Eligibility Requirement 18: Financial Resources 

The institution demonstrates financial stability with sufficient cash flow and, as 

appropriate, reserves to support its programs and services. Financial planning reflects 

available funds, realistic development of financial resources, and appropriate risk 

management to ensure short-term solvency and long-term financial sustainability. 

Financial stability has been a significant concern at SOU, evidenced most prominently by the 

declaration of retrenchment in 2014 following the drop in the University’s fund balance below 

the level considered acceptable by the former State Board of Higher Education. However, 

through careful management of resources, program reduction, furloughs, and other cost-

saving measures—coupled with strategic planning and investment—metrics established in the 

institutional retrenchment plan have all been met or exceeded. 

In recent years, the lack of stability in state appropriations to the University has posed 

challenges, although funding has recently improved and has had a significant positive impact 

on SOU’s ability to stabilize operations. Reliance on other revenue streams such as tuition and 

fees to support ongoing expenditures, however, has placed greater emphasis on recruitment 

and retention of students. While managing costs continues to be a high priority, SOU has met 

these challenges through a variety of targeted changes to tuition pricing structures and 

methodologies; investment in student success strategies supported by focused one-time 

funding from the state; administrative and structural reorganization; and a shift to an 

outcomes-based funding model from one that was primarily calculated based solely on 

enrollment. 

Eligibility Requirement 19: Financial Accountability 

For each year of operation, the institution undergoes an external financial audit in a 

reasonable timeframe by professionally qualified personnel in accordance with generally 

accepted auditing standards. Results from the audit, including findings and management 

letter recommendations, are considered in a timely, appropriate, and comprehensive 

manner by the administration and governing board. 

Prior to July 1, 2015, SOU underwent an annual independent audit as part of the OUS system 

to ensure compliance with generally accepted accounting principles. Beginning on July 1, 2015, 

SOU now undergoes an independent audit as a separate entity of the State of Oregon. In 

addition, all of the University’s fiscal operations and corresponding internal controls are now 

subject to review by the Institution’s Internal Audit Office, which reports the SOU president and 

is responsible for reporting to the SOU Board of Trustees. Prior to July 1, 2015, the University 

collaborated with the OUS Internal Audit Division to provide input into the audit plan, 
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assemble necessary data for audits, ensure recommendations are reasonable and practical, 

and implement recommendations as appropriate. Starting July 1, 2015, University management 

began collaborating with the SOU Internal Audit Office when performing these functions. 

Eligibility Requirement 20: Disclosure 

The institution accurately discloses to the Commission all information the Commission 

may require to carry out its evaluation and accreditation functions. 

Southern Oregon University regularly reviews NWCCU policies and procedures and works with 

NWCCU staff to ensure reporting and compliance requirements are fulfilled and consistent 

with the expectations of the Commission. The University has internal systems to track 

requirements and provide reports and updates in a timely manner. Designated the Institution’s 

accreditation liaison officer (ALO), the associate provost coordinates and performs these 

functions. 

Eligibility Requirement 21: Relationship with the Accreditation Commission 

The institution accepts the standards and related policies of the Commission and agrees 

to comply with these standards and policies as currently stated or as modified in 

accordance with Commission policy. Further, the institution agrees that the Commission 

may, at its discretion, make known the nature of any action, positive or negative, 

regarding the institution’s status with the Commission to any agency or members of the 

public requesting such information. 

SOU designates an accreditation liaison officer (ALO) to ensure compliance with NWCCU and 

provide all required information to keep the Institution’s accreditation in good standing. The 

ALO completes NWCCU’s annual report and monitors institutional changes to make sure they 

meet accreditation requirements. 

2 .A  GOVERNANCE   

By documenting the adequacy of its resources and capacity, the institution demonstrates 

the potential to fulfill its mission, accomplish its core theme objectives, and achieve the 

intended outcomes of its programs and services, wherever offered and however 

delivered. Through its governance and decision-making structures, the institution 

establishes, reviews regularly, and revises, as necessary, policies and procedures that 

promote effective management and operation of the institution. 

2.A.1 The institution demonstrates an effective and widely understood system of 

governance with clearly defined authority, roles, and responsibilities. Its decision-making 

structures and processes make provision for the consideration of the views of faculty, 
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staff, administrators, and students on matters in which they have a direct and reasonable 

interest. 

Significant changes to higher education have occurred in Oregon since the time of Southern 

Oregon University’s last accreditation. These include the 2011 passage of Senate Bill 242, which 

established each of the seven Oregon public universities as an independent public university 

with its own autonomous governing board, and Senate Bill 80 in 2015, which dissolved the 

Oregon University System (OUS), Office of the OUS Chancellor, and Oregon State Board of 

Higher Education (OSBHE). SOU previously operated as a member of the OUS statewide 

system under the oversight of the OSBHE with the SOU president reporting directly to the OUS 

chancellor. As of July 1, 2015, SOU’s president now reports to the Board of Trustees of 

Southern Oregon University (hereinafter, SOU Board of Trustees), as established in Section 9 of 

Oregon SB270 and the bylaws of the SOU Board of Trustees. The president continues to 

represent the Institution to its constituencies. 

As stated in the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws, the president and senior administrators—

including the provost, vice president for finance and administration, vice president for 

development, associate vice president (AVP) for academic resource management, associate 

provost, vice president for enrollment management, and division directors—are evaluated 

annually by the campus community. 

 

Three governing bodies within the University structure report directly to the president: 

1. Faculty Senate 

Faculty Senate oversees the development of academic policies and curriculum. The senate is 

composed of membership from each of the seven academic divisions, plus five at-large 

members, all elected by the faculty. The purview of the Faculty Senate is stated in four 

principles in the bylaws: 

a. Advice to the President. The faculty shall have the right to act upon and advise the 

president on all matters of educational policy within the limits prescribed by federal 

and state law. Educational policy pertains to but is not limited to such fundamental 

matters as curriculum, methods of instruction, program evaluation, facilities, materials 

for instruction, standards for admission and retention of students, and criteria for 

granting of degrees. This power also includes those aspects of student life that relate 

directly to the educational process, such as the establishment of regulations on 

extracurricular activities and freedom of action and expression. 

b. Participation in Faculty Appointments, Tenure, and Promotion. The faculty have the 

right to participate actively in the establishment and implementation of all policies and 

procedures related to faculty appointments, faculty tenure, and faculty promotion. 

http://www.sou.edu/senate/constitution/index.html
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c. Participation in Selection of Academic Officers. Presidents, academic division directors, 

and other academic administrative officers must have the confidence of the rest of the 

faculty and should be qualified for full faculty membership by training, experience, and 

continued interest in teaching and research. Therefore, the faculty make 

recommendations to the University president regarding the selection of such officers, 

the evaluation of their performance, and the creation or abolition of their offices. 

d. Participation in Budgetary Matters. Budgetary matters have a profound effect upon 

educational policies and practices and the public image of the University. Therefore, the 

faculty review college operations and make recommendations to appropriate 

authorities regarding budget planning within the University and the allocation of 

institutional funds within Southern Oregon University. 

Faculty Senate also convenes General Senate Committees and Councils: Academic Policies 

Committee, Academic Standards Committee, University Assessment Committee (UAC), 

Curriculum Committee, Faculty Development Committee, Financial Aid & Awards Committee, 

Honors Council, Inter-Collegiate Athletics Committee, International Affairs Council, Library 

Committee, Student Affairs Committee, Teacher Education Committee, Graduate Council, and 

University Studies Committee (USC). 

Each committee includes faculty representatives and generally one or more administrative 

contacts who serve in a nonvoting, ex officio capacity. 

 

2. The University Planning Board (UPB) 

The University Planning Board (UPB) was created in 2013 to provide a vehicle that models 

shared governance. The charge of the UPB is to create effective collaboration between 

University entities involved in University planning and resource allocations, providing 

transparency around strategic planning and budgeting. Specifically, the board considers 

strategic planning goals and objectives; examines strategic investments and allocation for 

programmatic, physical, and technology needs; and reviews priorities for capital construction 

and deferred maintenance. The board’s membership consists of representation from each 

academic division (previously, each school or college), Hannon Library, Service Employees 

International Union (SEIU), and Associated Professors of SOU (AP:SOU); one graduate and one 

undergraduate student; and the chairs of its sub-committees (Budget Council, Enrollment 

Council, Institutional Assessment & Accreditation, Facilities Planning & Utilization, Diversity & 

Inclusion, and Student Success Committee). 

Serving as ex officio members and/or consultants are the provost and vice president for 

academic and student affairs; vice president of finance and administration; executive assistant 

to the vice president of finance and administration; and one Faculty Senate designee. During 

the 2015–16 academic year, revisions were made to the Faculty Senate bylaws language 

describing the UPB’s charge and membership to reflect the academic reorganization 
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implemented in 2014 as well as the addition of the Diversity and Inclusion Committee as a UPB 

subcommittee. 

3. Associated Students of SOU (ASSOU) 

The Constitution of the Associated Students of Southern Oregon University (ASSOU) defines its 

mission as: 

 To work to provide students with resources that enrich the collegiate experience, 

encourage the exchange of ideas, and foster a positive campus environment through 

the funds collected by the student fee. ASSOU shall represent the interests and voice of 

the students regarding University-, state-, and national-level issues; and ASSOU shall 

always strive to steer Southern Oregon University toward a path of longevity and 

success. 

ASSOU is organized into three branches: Executive, Legislative, and Judicial. The purview of 

each is summarized as follows: 

 The Executive Branch strives to engage students in meaningful involvement, foster 

activism through the lens of social accountability, and practice and encourage 

responsible leadership. 

 The Legislative Branch works to inform and outreach, develop student leaders, make 

sound and fair decisions, represent student voices, and promote equality and diversity 

on campus. 

 The Judicial Branch exists to interpret the nature and letter of the governing documents 

of ASSOU, work on and help facilitate conduct boards, protect the accountability and 

integrity of ASSOU and its officers, and provide mediation and advice in disputes 

involving any member of the student body. 

The Associated Students have an autonomous process to determine the setting of the Student 

Incidental Fee and funding of programs supported by the fee. The fee, however, must be 

submitted to the University president for approval before being included in the 

recommendations for tuition and fees presented to the SOU Board of Trustees for review and 

approval. 

The Student Tuition Advisory Committee (STAC) comprises an equal number of students and 

faculty/administrators. Each year, the STAC reviews budget, fees, and other elements to 

provide a recommendation to the president on tuition rates. 

More information about the Associated Students of Southern Oregon University can be found 

on their website. 

These relationships between faculty, students, staff, and administrators are further articulated 

in a Shared Governance Policy statement that illustrates the inclusive governance process 

http://www.sou.edu/assou/
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employed in decision making and planning. Participatory governance, based on a commitment 

to open and transparent communication, has provided institutional strength and sustained 

SOU through difficult times. 

Southern Oregon University’s Policy Repository 

In June 2009, the University adopted a standard format for policies. Those who wish to view 

the format template or get help preparing a policy document can reference the University 

policies website. All new policies are written in this format, and eventually all policies will be 

revised to match this template. For some period of time, both old and new formats will coexist. 

The specific procedure for developing and revising SOU policies is described in three 

documents included in the Policy Templates, Guidelines, and Resources. A policy review 

flowchart, additional policy guidelines, and other writing tips are also included. Pursuant to 

Section 170 of SB270, hundreds of rules and policies of the Oregon State Board of Higher 

Education and Oregon University System were transferred to SOU on July 1, 2015. These 

numerous transferred policies are published on the SOU website and will be transitioned over 

time into a format consistent with that adopted in 2009. 

Collective Bargaining Agreements 

Southern Oregon University classified staff are represented by a systemwide Collective 

Bargaining Unit, the Service Employees International Union. The faculty are represented by the 

Associated Professors of Southern Oregon University. The Collective Bargaining Agreement 

(CBA) [Exhibit 2.A.1 Faculty Collective Bargaining Agreement] details terms for compensation 

and workload issues in addition to other policy elements.  

2.A.2 In a multi-unit governance system, the division of authority and responsibility 

between the system and the institution is clearly delineated. System policies, regulations, 

and procedures concerning the institution are clearly defined and equitably administered. 

As of July 1, 2015, Southern Oregon University is no longer a member of a statewide university 

system. Concurrent with the SOU Board of Trustees’ assumption of governance authority for 

the University, the Oregon University System and Oregon State Board of Higher Education 

were abolished. The SOU Board of Trustees now holds the authority for University governance.  

With the closure of the OUS and OSBHE, the Oregon Legislative Assembly lodged a specified 

set of responsibilities with the previously established Higher Education Coordinating 

Commission (HECC) in an effort to promote the statewide coordination of the state’s public 

education goals.  

The HECC’s specified statutory authorities include: 

 developing biennial budget recommendations for public postsecondary education in 

Oregon; 

http://www.sou.edu/policies
http://www.sou.edu/policies
http://www.sou.edu/policies/resources/guides-resources.html
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.1%20Faculty%20Collective%20Bargaining%20Agreement.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cplCr77jY7wFdQF9v5nUn1_2IoA-deVOyr3G9EWDUiSQlccWt8TiNX5UwNM7OKHpo6whpqr8vLMUsmKLrElYLRcpRtee0Y-Ck2SBaw9EH6bUR0Lu62Xy56Z7WKeJbUeQD_hbxTamsZPCawwlJrVWDQgt8LwFhoRXiquaRK3tC7uDONgOqhqz-f9Qu-sYJtgAC7FSp91UP2UWX2UH47xlp3LeUo_HsOx5EQWnpr3MRBpsZTnUbXurtmNVJYkNO4bDcRheapOkxO0XNcokLItOQen4O4IIJYCoYLmCCE43HqrS7Z5m6A%3D&attredirects=0
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 making funding allocations to Oregon’s public community colleges and public 

universities; 

 approving new academic programs for the public institutions; 

 allocating Oregon Opportunity Grants (state need-based student aid); 

 authorizing degrees proposed by private and out-of-state (distance) providers; 

 licensing private career and trade schools; 

 overseeing programs for veterans; and 

 implementing other legislative directives. 

The HECC exercises only those powers, duties, and functions expressly granted by the Oregon 

Legislative Assembly and, except as otherwise expressly provided by law, all other authority 

over the University resides with the SOU Board of Trustees. 

In addition, SOU participates in the Oregon Public University Council of Presidents and the 

Oregon Public University Council of Provosts. Although governance authority and 

responsibility at each university now rest at the institutional level, there remains a need for 

coordination, collaboration, and communication among the seven Oregon public universities. 

The respective membership of each comprises the presidents and provosts of each of the 

seven Oregon public universities. Through the Council of Presidents, each of the Oregon 

public universities meets to foster collaboration and coordination among the Oregon public 

universities with regard to legislative advocacy; internal and external communications; and 

other operational matters. Similarly, the Council of Provosts meets to further cooperation 

among the seven universities, with a particular emphasis on matters related to academic 

policy, student achievement, and academic-related operations. 

2.A.3 The institution monitors its compliance with the Commission’s Standards for 

Accreditation, including the impact of collective bargaining agreements, legislative 

actions, and external mandates. 

SOU designates the associate provost and director of graduate studies as the University’s 

accreditation liaison officer (ALO). The ALO completes NWCCU’s annual report and carries out 

other accreditation requirements. The ALO chairs the Accreditation Steering Committee, which 

is charged with compliance with the Commission’s Standards for Accreditation as they relate to 

all internal and external actions and policies of the University. Membership on the 

Accreditation Steering Committee may change, depending on the year in the accreditation 

cycle, but generally includes key personnel such as the provost and vice president for 

academic affairs; vice president for finance and administration; director of institutional 

research; and others as needed to ensure SOU adheres to standards for accreditation. For the 

preparation of the Year Seven Report, the Accreditation Steering Committee included: 

 Chair: Jody Waters, Associate Provost & Director of Graduate Studies 

 Lee Ayers, Director of Undergraduate Studies 
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 Deborah Brown, Director of University Seminar 

 Jeffrey Gayton, University Librarian & Director of the Learning Commons 

 Jim Hatton, Mathematics & Chair of the University Assessment Committee 

 Craig Morris, Vice President for Finance & Administration 

 Kristin Nagy Catz, Director of University Assessment 

 Chris Stanek, Director of Institutional Research 

 Vicki Suter, Director of the Center for Instructional Support 

 Susan Walsh, Provost, Academic & Student Affairs 

Representing administration, the assistant vice president for academic resource management 

works with SOU’s general counsel and Human Resource Services to ensure compliance with 

the Faculty Collective Bargaining Agreement and resolve disputes that may occur regarding 

the CBA. Faculty are represented by the Associated Professors of Southern Oregon University, 

and classified staff are represented by the Service Employees International Union. 

With the transition to self-governance, the University also established an Office of the General 

Counsel. The general counsel assists personnel referenced above with the review and 

management of matters related to collective bargaining agreements, legislative actions, and 

external mandates. Legislative actions and external mandates from the state legislature and 

Higher Education Coordinating Commission are disseminated to SOU’s Board of Trustees and 

campus through the Statewide Provosts Council, Vice Presidents of Finance & Administration 

Council, and Legislative Advisory Council. The president; president’s chief of staff and director 

of government relations; Provost’s Office, Finance & Administration (FAD) Office; and SOU’s 

general counsel work together to ensure policies and procedures and all aspects of University 

operations are in compliance with legislative actions and external mandates. 

The Office of Financial Aid ensures compliance with US Department of Education requirements 

for federal student aid, work-study, and other student employment requirements. The Office of 

Grants and Sponsored Programs ensures compliance with IRS/tax codes as well as with federal 

requirements for the use of animals and human subjects. The Title IX Team ensures 

compliance with Title IX, and Human Resource Services does so with both Title IX and Title VII. 

2.A.4 The institution has a functioning governing board consisting of at least five voting 

members, a majority of whom have no contractual, employment, or financial interest in 

the institution. If the institution is governed by a hierarchical structure of multiple boards, 

the roles, responsibilities, and authority of each board—as they relate to the institution—

are clearly defined, widely communicated, and broadly understood. 

Since 2013, public higher education in the State of Oregon has been fundamentally 

reorganized. Relevant to governance, the Oregon University System (of which SOU was a part) 

and the State Board of Higher Education both ceased operations, and independent governing 

boards for the seven public universities in Oregon were created. Signed into law by then-
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Governor John Kitzhaber, Oregon Senate Bill 270 established independent governing boards. 

The Board of Trustees of Southern Oregon University is now responsible for University 

governance. Although this change represents a shift in control and governance, it does not 

cause any change to the University’s mission. The Board of Trustees of Southern Oregon 

University (“SOU Board”) commenced its authority on July 1, 2015, and has established 

committees, bylaws, policies, and meeting dates to conduct its work. 

Southern Oregon University now has considerable control with respect to its governance, 

internal authority, and the roles and responsibilities of its faculty, staff, and administration. The 

locally operating SOU Board of Trustees is empowered to make decisions for the Institution, 

rather than having those decisions made by a centralized Oregon University System as 

occurred in the past. The roles, responsibilities, and authority of the institutional governing 

board are clearly defined and widely communicated in the authorizing legislation, SB270; state 

statutes; and the board’s bylaws. 

By statute, the full board holds public meetings at least quarterly and more often when 

necessary. Board committees meet monthly and more often when necessary. The board’s 

administrative officer manages preparation for all board meetings, serves as the information 

source on board matters, supports board members, and serves as recorder and repository of 

the board’s official documents and records. 

Membership 

The membership of the Board of Trustees of Southern Oregon University is established by law. 

With the exception of the University president, trustees are appointed by the Oregon governor 

and are subject to confirmation by the Oregon Senate in the manner prescribed by law. The 

Board of Trustees shall consist of 11 to 15 members. These at-large members have no 

contractual, employment, or financial interest in the Institution. The SOU president is an ex 

officio, nonvoting member of the University’s 15-member governing board. In accordance with 

the authorizing legislation regarding the establishment and independence of governing 

boards, the governing board must also include a student enrolled at the University, a member 

of the SOU faculty, and a member of the Institution’s non-faculty staff. While these may be 

appointed as voting or nonvoting members, these three are voting members on SOU’s Board 

of Trustees. Excluding these four aforementioned positions, an additional 11 at-large 

community members serve as voting members of the board. 

Also per authorizing legislation, trustees are appointed to four-year terms, with the exception 

of the faculty, staff, and student trustees, who are appointed to two-year terms. Trustees are 

limited to two full consecutive terms on the board, as prescribed by law. 

To ensure the roles and responsibilities of the governing board are clearly defined, widely 

communicated, and broadly understood, the governing board itself received initial onboarding 

training from the professional organization Association of University Governing Boards as well 

as executive members of the University’s staff. Ongoing training and information about the 

https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2013R1/Downloads/MeasureDocument/SB270/Enrolled
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roles and responsibilities of the governing board are shared by means of weekly 

communications; applicable governance and policy reviews in public meetings of the board or 

its committees; University meetings; and other occasions as appropriate. To ensure the roles 

and responsibilities of the board are clearly defined, widely communicated, and broadly 

understood among the campus community and general public, all meetings of the board and 

its committees are held in compliance with the state’s public meetings laws. In addition, the 

Office of the Board of Trustees maintains a website where the authorizing legislation and 

bylaws of the board—both outlining board roles and responsibilities—are available to the 

public.  

Exhibits 

 Oregon Senate Bill 270 

 Oregon Revised Statute ORS 352.076  

 SOU Board of Trustees Bylaws 

 Board Website 

2.A.5 The board acts only as a committee of the whole; no member or subcommittee of 

the board acts on behalf of the board except by formal delegation of authority by the 

governing board as a whole. 

Senate Bill 270 fundamentally reorganized the higher education system in Oregon by 

establishing independent governing boards for the seven public universities in Oregon. In this 

authorizing legislation, the Board of Trustees of Southern Oregon University was created. 

Board actions and provisions regarding delegation of responsibilities also are well-defined. 

Additionally, the SOU Board of Trustees has codified policies that outline the responsibilities of 

members; establish board committees, board officers, and a Code of Ethics and Conflict of 

Interest statement; and determine conduct at board meetings to ensure the governing 

board—and its individual and collective membership—act as a whole. Notwithstanding the 

appointment of a chair, vice chair, and other officers, authority is vested in the board 

collectively and not in any individual trustee. 

The board adopted a Statement on Board Committees, which identifies the roles and 

responsibilities of standing board committees. Board committees include the Executive & Audit 

Committee, Academic & Student Affairs Committee, and Finance & Administration Committee. 

Committees generally refer matters to the full board as seconded motions. The Executive & 

Audit Committee shall represent and, except as prohibited by applicable law, may act for the 

board on any matter (except for the hiring or removal of the University president). This 

committee generally endeavors to refer matters to the board, but it is expected the committee 

will act for the board when the committee determines it to be necessary or appropriate. The 

full board remains abreast of all agenda items undertaken by any committee of the board in 

the following ways: 

https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2013R1/Downloads/MeasureDocument/SB270/Enrolled
http://www.oregonlaws.org/ors/352.076
http://governance.sou.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2013/09/Bylaws.pdf
http://governance.sou.edu/
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1. All meetings of the board and its committees are conducted in accordance with open 

meeting and public records laws; 

2. in accordance with the Board Statement on Board Committees, the board secretary 

transmits required notices of meetings of standing committees of the board to be sent 

to each member of the board; and 

3. the committee reports on its proceedings at each regular meeting of the full governing 

board. 

The Southern Oregon University Board of Trustees maintains a Board Statement Delegation of 

Authority, which provides for the authority of the board, authority of the president, and 

enforcement of board and presidential actions. The board and its committees adhere to these 

policies strictly to ensure the board acts as a whole and no member or subcommittee of the 

board acts on behalf of the board except in cases of formal delegation of authority. 

Exhibits 

 Senate Bill 270  

 Board Statement on Board Committees 

 Board Statement on Delegation of Authority 

2.A.6 The board establishes, reviews regularly, revises as necessary, and exercises broad 

oversight of institutional policies, including those regarding its own organization and 

operation. 

Consistent with the Board of Trustees’ authority to manage the affairs of SOU and in 

recognition of its fiduciary obligations, the board retains authority over the development and 

implementation of statements of authority applicable to the University’s affairs, including 

bylaws, committee charters, board statements, board resolutions, University policies, University 

procedures, handbooks, and manuals.  

In the Board Statement on Policies, the board established an SOU Policy Council, which is 

charged with assisting with the formulation, drafting, revision, recommendation, and 

maintenance of the board’s and University’s statements of authority. The SOU Policy Council is 

convened by the SOU general counsel. The Policy Council comprises representatives of the 

major functional units at the University (e.g., Human Resource Services, Business Affairs, 

Contracting & Procurement, Campus Public Safety, Academic & Student Affairs, Risk 

Management) as well as duly elected or appointed representatives of the Faculty Senate or 

ASSOU. The council is a consultative, multifunctional group designed to provide valuable input 

and advice on the categories of authority described in the Board Statement on Policies. The 

Policy Council met on six occasions during the 2015–16 academic year. 

This committee is used to uphold processes for creating and sustaining consistent, clear, and 

current University policies in a standardized format that comply with laws, governing polices, 

sb270:https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2013R1/Downloads/MeasureDocument/SB270/Enrolled
http://governance.swp.sou.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2013/09/Board-Statement-on-Board-Committees.pdf
http://governance.sou.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2013/09/Board-Statement-on-Delegation-of-Authority.pdf
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and administrative rules. This includes receiving proposed policies and policy revisions from 

various programs and campus constituencies as well as ensuring relevant campus committees 

and constituencies have an opportunity to comment on and contribute to the development of 

policies. After vetting from appropriate campus groups and upon authorization from the 

president, new policies and policy revisions are posted on the University’s website prior to final 

approval by the SOU president. All adopted policies are posted on SOU’s website at a central 

repository for all University policies. 

Under the new governance model effective July 1, 2015, the Oregon Administrative Rules 

adopted by the State Board of Higher Education were transferred as policies to Southern 

Oregon University by operation of law on July 1, 2015. This has since been revised and, after 

being posted for community comment, incorporated into the SOU central policy repository.  

On June 26, 2015, the SOU general counsel presented Board of Trustees with a plan for policy 

revision and oversight, with particular emphasis on a plan to incorporate and review the 

policies transferred from the State Board of Higher Education into the SOU policy library and 

to initiate a process for assessment and review of all University policies. The general counsel is 

scheduled to provide the board with an update on revision of the transferred polices and 

efforts to initiate periodic review of all University policies at its next regularly scheduled board 

meeting on October 21, 2016. 

Exhibits 

 Board Statement on Policies 

2.A.7 The board selects and evaluates regularly a chief executive officer who is 

accountable for the operation of the institution. It delegates authority and responsibility 

to the CEO to implement and administer board-approved policies related to the 

operation of the institution. 

As provided in ORS 352.096, in consultation with the governor or the governor’s designee, the 

board shall appoint and employ a president of the University. Except in the case of an interim 

or acting president, the hiring committee for the president of the University shall include 

representatives of the University community and at least one other president of a public 

university based in Oregon. Bylaws and policies further prescribe the selection and evaluation 

of a president who is accountable for the operation of the Institution. This selection process is 

guided by the following: 

 ORS 352.096, which prescribes the process for appointment of a university president, 

roles of the president, and hiring of university personnel. 

 OSBHE “Policy on Executive Searches, Appointments, and Management,” which 

transferred to SOU on July 1, 2015. 

http://governance.sou.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2013/09/Board-Statement-on-Policies.pdf
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 SOU Board of Trustees Statement on Delegation of Authority, which outlines the 

board’s role in appointment of the University president.  

Adhering to these policies, the SOU Board of Trustees embarked on a presidential search in 

2016 and selected Dr. Linda Schott as president of Southern Oregon University. Dr. Schott was 

appointed on June 6, 2016. The board has not yet had the opportunity to evaluate this 

president, whose term began July 26, 2016. 

The immediate past president of the Institution was hired by the Oregon University System on 

a two-year contract as an interim president. The president’s evaluation was conducted by the 

Oregon State Board of Higher Education in 2015 and reviewed by the SOU governing board 

on commencement of its operation in July 2015. That president retired in 2016. The governing 

board currently is developing a policy by which the University’s chief executive 

officer/president, who is accountable for the operation of the Institution, will be evaluated. 

Delegates Authority and Responsibility 

The Southern Oregon University Board of Trustees maintains a Board Statement on Delegation 

of Authority, which provides for the authority of the board, authority of the president, and 

enforcement of board and presidential actions. The board and its committees adhere to these 

policies strictly to ensure the board acts as a whole and no member or subcommittee of the 

board acts on behalf of the board except in cases of formal delegation of authority. 

The SOU president is the executive and governing officer of the University, except as otherwise 

provided by statute or board actions. Subject to the supervision of the board and board 

action, the president shall direct the affairs of the University. The authorities and 

responsibilities of the president are defined in SOU’s Board Statement of Delegation of 

Authority. The president may delegate any of these authorities and responsibilities, except as 

provided by board actions. Any delegation must be consistent with board actions. The 

president remains responsible for proper functioning of the University, notwithstanding any 

delegation.  

Exhibits 

 Board Statement on Delegation of Authority 

 Oregon Revised Statute ORS 352.096 

 OSBHE “Policy on Executive Searches, Appointments and Management” 

2.A.8 The board regularly evaluates its performance to ensure its duties and 

responsibilities are fulfilled in an effective and efficient manner. 

The SOU Board of Trustees acts in accordance with its charge outlined in SB 270 establishing 

the creation of Oregon public university governing boards. Additionally, the board adheres to 

a set of bylaws that govern the board’s authority, including those related to organizing the 

http://governance.sou.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2013/09/Board-Statement-on-Delegation-of-Authority.pdf
http://www.oregonlaws.org/ors/352.096
https://inside.sou.edu/assets/policies/docs/Transferred-OSBHE-Policies.pdf
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board and detailing responsibilities of board members and its committees. Policies, bylaws, 

and administrative rules are adopted by the board at public meetings in accordance with the 

Oregon public meeting law. 

Via legislative mandate, the Oregon Higher Education Coordinating Commission evaluates the 

University and board on a biannual basis to ensure its duties and responsibilities, especially 

those that are statutorily mandated, are fulfilled. The first of these evaluations is scheduled for 

December 2016.  

In summer 2016, the Board began planning a self-assessment at the conclusion of its first year 

of operation. Through a two-step process culminating in a facilitated discussion in fall 2016, 

the board will review and, where necessary, revise its practices to ensure its duties and 

responsibilities are fulfilled in an effective and efficient manner.  

Exhibits 

 Oregon Revised Statute, ORS: 352-061

2.A.9 The institution has an effective system of leadership, staffed by qualified

administrators, with appropriate levels of responsibility and accountability, who are 

charged with planning, organizing, and managing the institution and assessing its 

achievements and effectiveness. 

The president is assisted by an Executive Cabinet of three vice presidents—the provost and 

vice president for academic and student affairs; vice president for finance and administration; 

and vice president for development and executive director of the SOU Foundation. The 

director of government relations; director of diversity and inclusion; and SOU’s general counsel 

also serve on the President’s Executive Cabinet. All members of the cabinet are appropriately 

qualified for their respective positions. 

Exhibits 

 [Exhibit 2.A.9 President Linda Schott CV 2016]

 [Exhibit 2.A.9 Prov and VP for Acad and Student Affr S Walsh CV 2016]

 [Exhibit 2.A.9 VP Fin and Admin Craig Morris CV 2016]

 [Exhibit 2.A.9 VP Development Janet Fratella CV 2016]

 [Exhibit 2.A.9 Assoc Prov J Waters CV 2016]

 [Exhibit 2.A.9 AVP Acad Rsrc Mgmt K Stone CV 2016]

 [Exhibit 2.A.9 AVP Budget and Planning Mark Denney CV 2016]

The President’s Cabinet serves in an advisory function and provides input to the president on 

operational, policy, and other institutional matters from its members as well as other groups, 

including the University Planning Board, Faculty Senate, and Associated Students of Southern 

http://www.oregonlaws.org/ors/352.061
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.9%20President%20Linda%20Schott%20CV%202016.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coaXX48rOu8aoltJ9hZQy_kftQvnShhkBkyK6hmTFR5ju4J7w95OBVTXYTdMqdWXQh2doppmhhtHNzKcOpHd6Ai59NKWjinsuS2x9z513mCrHV80z0n7M4S1nnpYYacu05664H8FO9jMKIJkvBpkpF6lkXBVkOIQGYFwNGv3fMYriVLJ9DvR9m5aLBw9E_V-T3uQct1UOYzxUa0KRBdjeo9XDD0rrrd6K664CiGKu0Xxdu0zWRDAlGDVbc67RdXlJgoGnftJEtQjgb8CfKu6TASErQA-Q%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.9%20Prov%20and%20VP%20for%20Acad%20and%20Student%20Affr%20CV%202016.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqYZGNESoVwY6gUj8YGTqYOaTUjAhOx4vtIZtLiiHEKrhacfbIrn3gG1yXBWBMRaMkFla0qTUAPk5UmIqHYRoBzk6hbiwJaRRgWWOKPqFPvntJEuOt4x_MOa0xg67x73kpHk__Wo4M2w97mFo1Dk0B57uQHc2c8wKMJ4ShWzU8sSreNIZUAerd0YG56F14aIodZYqmNY1SHGdaapK7xKBlrxCkZLiDW7ffL42gaEL0Hr6igwt3SYBZES8-PnRZEoon-a39mtacpGavQJ6wo8Hgw1jFjQ1hHsccua00n77w1rnM9h6A%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.9%20VP%20Fin%20and%20Admin%20Craig%20Morris%20CV%202016.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coqA_SSlKIINmwq1Zip01flcq1P7Fbf4DwxA5DAKx4hWrj1qcp6-n4CevI5GwLoiGKEfhukDZScpca7ehl5wmlMhhtgmU1cNOl_mVLp2qr8F23NEwWnkbfQ9-mQAbS-bjw-llMXjEjMPFDazesZXYfWczxyZTOaanwme8TzP0N7w-Ya7Mg62bAD30afZhxNAiE4rw4JXVfni918P2LboVj8_QrHV8kabRT6SBHJeNuRQhsi2885AOZqIQgpQw8Jqkud1NRn1zGUO30jHC7psmCTb0G0RsG-IoTYDfYnVAddaJhmQCQ%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.9%20VP%20Development%20Janet%20Fratella%20CV%202016.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crKDarhulkXMo-uShfapTTf3SammDDBy3fMTgHAm1TMUn93yUk9lF2O-f7j0kjBk0lzSF7NcGH80FstqNozrBLB1Vj2tEFjQrvFgxQzOw-_DrPoB3Fm8JVZ3UIhH-UlOLH2wTEMmd7ejqSfepsfu79FLtWdE6B7VB4HCpmSOj4EvbZQy855EoVcnGyBlMTqE455A8aXM5T4l-fLlHk4tNNBhYrn68Dmb7FB3onLZQf2CFMvdLdZMPBUcRtggiABtJUUj6_i_LxQflA4JD6ljmlWrUIWHcqEVpt0qcd8yHpG2exPPYk%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.9%20Assoc%20Prov%20CV%202016.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coF1-gLxFO-XIPf3NQYH1Up6Gb48-PaTIcaxhr92Mcjqs-UWyAc43WHEeC_o6K86TakWQYJruofG7eTykxbVVFy9aBgW74wBIX3hcSjOLacXUBdrvDJrF19NHOdrxH9iH2SuYKgmV4saavN9smnXvDBZFtOW7fxGOxEdNd6T4MLM_XeVci8d1dsJdEPDnk9Mmot1dvVrZQdCW5jDUtlWtPwCeYdVrrOLDikNNw7F0HilU67qhoLjB4hJGXqz27HWEqWheDmiYED5JOveNm2-j6GCLKGJQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.9%20AVP%20Acad%20Rsrc%20Mgmt%20K%20Stone%20CV%202016.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7co5qYp8zSgxgLu2lC4abLgfq5Vjyt_P4_QIjRzi3Jr7ANiMpqgx3bQjbFl-6OCLAZ_iCIcRVqkNjMcxGtJ0jxbouBLzNimQZts91TuAAR5VAo2Kp2nIE_BIFOIS8sHvT3RqrKdEzrmJQzxTqC-X9u03zmuoaXKLoX8gqWMDFUMBtjKXwtJNKYcArD6uQQW0P8SByZtjfNd1nQ0aMXJUmcDeyrbOb_sXKvUcocCmG8hKtawsHH8gg8sVRwhrR6KH7EEzcl4RfAjczaFRIzU23-qdnUyM0bsawliUSE0ibhzb5RFLOs8%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.9%20AVP%20Budget%20and%20Planning%20Mark%20Denney%20CV%202016.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqIFW1uLOhIxmF_Ab85lK9_EUbYw7dXszSNivstbxVmQUI2dkJskZS8PUfIVxOHe4RcusnOwHroJd32_GOiFlsd5VT7MpBkSPzcMO2SWfGE4QogWrC_NpezRn4Gftec3P4pNkkwqGScwm3ZnSjQGI6xx4ztAf9qew0ZngUGcKfBQT5R27eKBnMLq383nDpxTpPA36dQkjApmKZzvLUHJzgwjM7glU5q3BZnibQjOrQ_2GIi3vTLGN7-js3UoxEMu5abwOfzoQZRSDYp3yRXPNjqaLWy5RHbgyEqkPRzbDmHEh5bRkA%3D&attredirects=0
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Oregon University. Recommendations from other management staff and groups are also 

presented and discussed at Executive Cabinet.  

The president also convenes an Executive Council, which includes the associate provost; 

associate vice presidents; academic division directors; chief information officer; director of 

marketing; director of media relations; director of athletics; University librarian; director of 

human resources; director of housing and food services; and executive director of Jefferson 

Public Radio (JPR). This team works closely with the president and President’s Cabinet on 

developing, implementing, and managing the University’s strategic plan and initiatives. 

Leadership of the seven academic divisions is provided by division directors who are charged 

with the development and implementation of each division’s mission within the scope of the 

larger University mission and for the effective operation of the unit. These leaders are directly 

responsible for: 

a. administering matters relating to personnel, budget, curriculum, and scheduling; 

b. consulting with the division faculty and/or advisory council in establishing and 

maintaining effective division practices to accomplish its administrative responsibilities; 

and 

c. acting as a liaison between their division as well as other academic divisions and the 

senior administration. 

The University librarian serves as the director of Hannon Library and its faculty. 

2.A.10 The institution employs an appropriately qualified chief executive officer with full-

time responsibility to the institution. The chief executive officer may serve as an ex officio 

member of the governing board but may not serve as its chair.  

Dr. Roy Saigo concluded his two-year appointment as president of SOU in July 2016. He was 

appointed as interim president by the State Board of Higher Education in 2014 following the 

departure of Dr. Mary Cullinan, who served as SOU president from 2006 to 2014. In September 

2015, the SOU Board of Trustees voted to remove “Interim” from Dr. Saigo’s appointment and 

contracted him to serve as University president until July 2016, pending completion of a 

presidential search started in March 2016. Dr. Saigo was appropriately qualified and committed 

full-time to the Institution. 

In 2016, the board contracted with Parker Executive Search for recruitment of SOU’s next 

president. The Search Committee comprised trustees (five), faculty (three), students (two), staff 

(two), another Oregon university president (one), and community members (two). Six ex 

officio, nonvoting members also served on the committee in coordinating or advisory roles. 

Several listening sessions were held to offer University and community members the 

opportunity to identify priorities and desired attributes for SOU’s next president. A half-day 

retreat of the President’s Executive Cabinet, SOU trustees, and representatives from Parker 

https://www.parkersearch.com/practices-areas/higher-education
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Executive Search was held early in the process to consider composition of the search 

committee, timeline, and other aspects of the search process. 

On June 14, 2016, the SOU Board of Trustees announced the appointment of Dr. Linda Schott 

as SOU’s next president. Dr. Schott previously served as president of University of Maine at 

Presque Isle. She holds a doctorate in history and humanities from Stanford University, a 

master’s degree in history and German (also from Stanford), and a bachelor’s degree in history 

from Baylor University. Prior to her current role as president, Schott held various positions in 

higher education teaching and administration, including dean of the School of Arts, 

Humanities, & Social Sciences at Fort Lewis College; associate dean for the College of Arts & 

Sciences at Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti; and numerous faculty appointments. 

In accordance with the SOU Board of Trustees’ Statement on Delegation of Authority, the 

president governs and directs operations of the University subject to direction of the board. 

The president is an ex officio member of the governing board and does not serve as chair. 

2.A.11 The institution employs a sufficient number of qualified administrators who provide 

effective leadership and management for the institution’s major support and operational 

functions and work collaboratively across institutional functions and units to foster 

fulfillment of the institution’s mission and accomplishment of its core theme objectives. 

The following administrators report directly to the president: 

 provost and vice president for academic and student affairs; vice president for finance 

and administration; and vice president for development and executive director of the 

SOU Foundation 

 director of marketing and communications (including public information officer) 

 director of athletics 

 director of diversity and inclusion 

 board secretary 

 SOU general counsel 

 director of governmental relations and chief of staff 

 director of Jefferson Public Radio 

Each administrator is appropriately prepared and credentialed. Each vice president heads one 

of the three major divisions of the University (Academic & Student Affairs, Finance & 

Administration, and Development). 

Exhibits 

 [Exhibit 2.A.11 SOU-Org-Chart] 

 

http://presidentialsearch.sou.edu/
http://www2.sou.edu/president/
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.11%20SOU-Org-Chart.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coXzsDANCElqLf1AQRZ4Z_YARMrh27rHdrGoCgOICGFbvoHkZfmC3xUFBmu3HVMcAohaq9TVsgWe3IKhgo6ER6Q-JLtS3L2HLeXXQ54wfkUTVR2jOa8DCdiyanhJJ8E9lwCRWnBxv4Tcg5vCZnTlBsCuDwl-O2IFBk96oxozUQLdXgS5_fzuI8ASjREWZSLkJqy8882rE6Zhm4jDPF4f1eK-PugKNv8xHp9pLjQoIk4NUT6IhyaVK-TaQI8FKP9J6UyLMXg&attredirects=0
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Each division is outlined below. 

Under the provost and vice president for academic and student affairs are seven academic 

divisions, each headed by a director who reports directly to the provost: 

 Oregon Center for the Arts at SOU 

 Division of Business, Communication, & the Environment 

 Division of Social Sciences 

 Division of Health, Education, & Leadership 

 Division of Humanities & Culture 

 Division of Science, Technology, Engineering, & Mathematics (STEM) 

 Division of Undergraduate Studies 

Twenty-three program chairs and three program coordinators assist the academic division 

directors.  

The following administrators report to the provost and vice president for academic and 

student affairs: 

 University librarian for Hannon Library and the Learning Commons 

 director of institutional research 

 director of international programs 

 director of grants and contracts 

 associate vice president for enrollment and retention 

 associate vice president for academic resource management 

 associate provost and director of graduate studies 

 director of housing and food service  

 registrar and director of enrollment and retention assessment 

 director of admissions 

 executive director of outreach and engagement 

 director of grants and contracts 

 director of the Honors College 

The following report to the associate provost and director of graduate studies: 

 director of student life 

 director of the Student Health & Wellness Center (SHWC) 

 director of the Office of Student Support & Intervention (OSSI) 

 director of the Center for Instructional Support (CIS) 

 director of university assessment 
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 Digital Media Center and Rogue Valley Community Television 

 program director of the Ronald E. McNair Post-Baccalaureate Achievement Program  

The associate provost also serves as the administrative contact for undergraduate and 

graduate Curriculum, Faculty Development, University Assessment & Accreditation, and 

Academic Policies & Standards.  

The associate vice president for academic resource management reports directly to the 

provost and works with academic division directors and chairs to align curriculum with the 

University’s mission. The AVP for ARM monitors enrollment trends and projections; sets 

enrollment targets in cooperation with directors and program chairs; monitors course 

scheduling and cancellation; and oversees faculty teaching load, including the allocation of 

faculty course release time and related payroll/contract issues.  

The following report directly to the vice president for finance and administration: 

 associate vice president for budget and planning 

 director for facilities management and planning 

 director of the service center 

 director of campus public safety 

 director of business services 

 director of human resources 

 director of information technology and chief information officer 

The vice president for finance and administration also oversees risk management, contracting, 

and budget. 

Under the vice president for development are: 

 director of finance and administration (development) 

 director of alumni relations  

 major gifts officer 

The vice president for development is also the executive director of the SOU Foundation, a 

separate 501c(3) governed by its own Board of Trustees. 

The management team is appropriately sized to the Institution and works collaboratively to 

achieve the mission and core themes and objectives. To assist with this effort, several 

administrative councils operate to organize the work of the University as follows: 

Business Affairs Council is chaired by the vice president for finance and administration and 

includes all six Finance & Administration directors as well as the bursar and director of 

institutional research. The council reviews and advises on issues regarding policy, business 

processes, governance, strategic planning, and goal setting. 
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Directors Council is chaired by the provost and includes the vice president for finance and 

administration; associate provost; associate vice president for academic resource management; 

associate vice president for enrollment and retention; seven academic division directors; 

associate vice president for budget; director of institutional research; Faculty Senate chair; 

director of student life; director of admissions; and University registrar and director of 

enrollment and retention assessment. The council reviews and makes decisions and 

recommendations regarding all matters relating to enrollment, retention, and policies and 

procedures associated with academic and student affairs. 

Executive Council comprises the associate provost; associate vice presidents; academic division 

directors; chief information officer; director of marketing; director of media relations; director 

of athletics; University librarian; director of human resources; director of housing and food 

services; and executive director of Jefferson Public Radio. This team works closely with the 

president and President’s Cabinet on developing, implementing, and managing the 

University’s strategic plan and initiatives. 

The SOU Foundation Board of Trustees is composed of business and community leaders, 

alumni, and others dedicated to the advancement of Southern Oregon University. It has two 

primary roles: 1) to support the development function of the University by encouraging 

philanthropic contributions and 2) to provide oversight of the SOU Foundation, the nonprofit 

501(c)(3) organization that manages donor funds. Membership ranges from 20 to 40 members, 

who are elected by the board and serve three-year terms. The SOU Foundation also has 

several legally defined affiliates, whose primary purpose is to raise philanthropic support for 

specific SOU-related programs; the SOU Foundation serves as the fiduciary sponsor of these 

organizations. These affiliates include Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI), Raider Club 

(Athletics), Chamber Music Concerts (CMC), Friends of Hannon Library, Friends of the 

Schneider Museum of Art (SMA), and SOU Alumni Association. Each affiliate has one 

representative who is elected annually by its membership to serve on the SOU Foundation 

Board of Trustees. The SOU president and vice president of development/executive director of 

the SOU Foundation serve as ex officio members of the Board of Trustees. 

Provost’s Advisory Council (PAC) was established in 2013 with the integration of Academic 

Affairs and Student Affairs. The council is chaired by the provost and consists of the associate 

provost, vice presidents, and all directors within Academic & Student Affairs. The mission of the 

PAC is to create “a collaborative community to share information, review policies, set strategic 

direction and goals, and solve problems in innovative ways. We encourage professional 

development and the sharing of professional knowledge with our colleagues.” PAC meets once 

each academic quarter. 
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Policies and Procedures 

Academics 

2.A.12 Academic policies, including those related to teaching, service, scholarship, 

research, and artistic creation are clearly communicated to students, faculty, and 

administrators and staff with responsibilities related to these areas.  

These policies are posted on the official SOU Policies website. 

In addition, the University’s credit hour policy is located on p. 2 of the University Catalog: 1 unit 

of credit represents approximately three hours of time each week for one term. This time may 

comprise work in the classroom, the laboratory, or outside. 

Generally, faculty members are entrusted with broad individual academic freedom to pursue 

and teach the content within their courses and discipline and are free to discuss a variety of 

ideas in the context of learning and scholarship. Academic freedom is protected for all SOU 

faculty under SOU policy 580-022-0005, which states, “All teachers in Department institutions 

are entitled to freedom in the classroom in discussing subjects.” Section 2 also reads, “[A]s a 

matter of policy the Board neither attempts to control, sway nor limit the personal opinion or 

expression of that opinion of any person on the faculty or otherwise on the Department 

payroll.” [Exhibit 2.A.28 AAD 044 Academic Freedom] Faculty members are aware the concept 

of academic freedom is accompanied by the equally demanding concept of academic 

responsibility and maintaining appropriate standards of scholarship and instruction. 

Academic freedom is further promoted in Article 1, Sections C and E of the Associated 

Professors of SOU Collective Bargaining Agreement. [Exhibit 2.A.1 Faculty Collective Bargaining 

Agreement] Section C of the CBA declares, “The teacher is entitled to freedom in the 

classroom in discussing the subject of their courses, courses or contemporaneous topics that 

may impact the subject or methods of their courses, as well they are entitled to the selection of 

course materials, and to promote activities that encourage the broadening of student inquiry 

and investigation into areas and topics related to their courses. Faculty have the concurrent 

responsibility to refrain from introducing topics or materials that are in no sense, broad or 

narrow, germane to their course objectives, disciplinary methods, or course content.” Section E 

states, “When speaking or writing as a citizen, the [faculty] member should be free from 

institutional censorship or discipline.” 

The University policy on academic freedom and AP:SOU CBA are posted on the official SOU 

Policies web page and are easy to find at the Full Policy Listing and Collective Bargaining 

Agreement tabs of the website. The policies website is the central repository for all policies 

governing SOU’s rules and operations and has been in existence since fall 2010. 

Information about institutional policies and procedures is disseminated in a variety of ways. 

Format (e.g., electronic, print, live presentation) and frequency of delivery are determined 

http://www.sou.edu/policies/
http://catalog.sou.edu/
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.28%20AAD%20044%20Academic%20Freedom.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coyBW67TnL_q8wQvKB9vkDPwapg_uqbMSK39z_F7NFSjxv70ti1ShMEuQjNecKdXCYbsb-_BXzywIcOK3-EkLk21_yaFrZ-7dryann39WLpEqpBVg--8gB46Xz0cGLr2FhJdFy-LpaLaAMiT0Q9yWZKnVKyxAKRW80F0GeQoh8aXsd8toWjCC5bYRjAouBtK4_Np3XjPa61k0ja1bmSzj6mjbWbkz_zYBM8QhEfR94NXHpYxyetL8qLCsqehj5AKijKzu7ijKMTnR0BZU88nkMIW7d2Ag%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.1%20Faculty%20Collective%20Bargaining%20Agreement.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cq3fr1X7k4ODKbc1v6i-K7hHIiVJViiKaSwK0dk-2ol2y3cODdNFUKO0nNA1CzI-EJWPUhm1d96ZZTZKmpvSEQidIEV4Jy-lcuEars7iSHxR93R-3QqvS8ZEOxzFegT2W2bEpR9i4tpyNDxI5IaNlzUMQWSmKMC8wkI9drq0m0n22YLh2lVOl4PogJOUz-GpcxragkktLd5t8L_nVfpEFMeJXlqrTSlpC0qFILqwDzUJOJkFceAv-duDrPWZGdzRzPpzbfa84SQ4rmvw9-52nrXNpQYr0Fisx1n0c12GbvlbTEVZZc%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.1%20Faculty%20Collective%20Bargaining%20Agreement.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cq3fr1X7k4ODKbc1v6i-K7hHIiVJViiKaSwK0dk-2ol2y3cODdNFUKO0nNA1CzI-EJWPUhm1d96ZZTZKmpvSEQidIEV4Jy-lcuEars7iSHxR93R-3QqvS8ZEOxzFegT2W2bEpR9i4tpyNDxI5IaNlzUMQWSmKMC8wkI9drq0m0n22YLh2lVOl4PogJOUz-GpcxragkktLd5t8L_nVfpEFMeJXlqrTSlpC0qFILqwDzUJOJkFceAv-duDrPWZGdzRzPpzbfa84SQ4rmvw9-52nrXNpQYr0Fisx1n0c12GbvlbTEVZZc%3D&attredirects=0
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based on the target audience, schedules for systematic updates or reminders, and relative 

importance of the information to the areas addressed. For example, disciplinary expectations 

for faculty scholarship are included in the SOU Faculty Senate Bylaws (Section 5), which are 

accessible electronically and in print. Expectations for faculty scholarship specific to each 

program/discipline and developed by each academic program are available on the provost’s 

website.  

Currently, intellectual property rights of faculty members are governed by intellectual property 

rights policy. [Exhibit 2.A.12 FAD.056 Intellectual Property] Because SOU is expanding its online 

offerings, the University has developed a memorandum of understanding for use for online 

course developers at the Institution. Among other issues, it attributes intellectual property 

rights to the University for materials associated with online courses. 

Policies and procedures related to research conducted using external funding recognize the 

value of these sponsored programs. Through external support, faculty are able to conduct 

research and develop programs that improve the quality of education for students; provide 

information and services that benefit our community and state; and contribute to the body of 

knowledge that can be used for the benefit of humanity. Sponsored research and programs 

are coordinated through the Office of Grants and Sponsored Projects Administration (GA), 

which is located in Academic & Student Affairs, thus emphasizing the role played by 

extramural funding in supporting the Institution’s teaching, research, and service functions. 

Providing pre and post-award services, the office identifies and disseminates information on 

grant opportunities, assists in proposal development, manages proposal submission, and 

provides oversight for regulatory compliance. 

SOU policies and procedures relating to grants and sponsored programs are available in 

several formats. They are described at the Grants and Sponsored Programs website and 

electronic version of the Project Directors Handbook. Supplemental templates, supporting 

documents, and internal routing forms are also available online. Faculty also find numerous 

resources available at the Grants website and in print format to guide them through the 

Institutional Review Board process and obtaining external funding.  

2.A.13 Policies regarding access to and use of library and information resources—

regardless of format, location, and delivery method—are documented, published, and 

enforced.  

Hannon Library maintains a manual of policies and procedures that deal with library loans and 

borrowing privileges, services, acceptable use, patron conduct, library staff and faculty, and all 

aspects of collections use and development. The Collection Development Policy clearly 

articulates the principles, policies, and guidelines governing the selection, acquisition, 

processing, organization, preservation, and eventual weeding of materials or information 

resources in all formats in the University Library’s collections. The policy promotes consistency 

among those who have responsibility for developing the collections and helps communicate 

http://www.sou.edu/Senate/constitution/index.html
http://www.sou.edu/provost/faculty.html#faculty-performance-expectations
http://www.sou.edu/provost/faculty.html#faculty-performance-expectations
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.12%20FAD.056%20Intellectual%20Property.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpWeA7amSKLK7L47NzJJaCCB8RAbT3FRcQDZXX5hH6BTTdHN8j3Xe4r7FdqeZvatjUHUKow7i-aBIXgrF1CURseS_Cj19v5t9aTFROZBJd0-WUReY9Mx5XBJRPcSOph1q_PLXumyDofkJ0Vqg7hkMTpzf6akhfeR-HZ4-tWX57xOBz95enkQNX6CfGUEUcbogMh-RqXDPUQ-Qc5hHN1SXrxgeWbgS-goDNkmzwgShpFhObGbTfHTG7P7ecdL1O96XHRx725IgzFgTwf8mHVEnnAbhO3vw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://www.sou.edu/grants/handbook.html
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the library’s collecting policies and goals to faculty, staff, students, and other members of the 

University community. 

Pursuant to Faculty Senate Bylaw 1.233, the Faculty Senate Library Committee (composed of six 

program faculty members) meets at least once per quarter with the director of the library or a 

designated representative to review and propose policies and practices regarding library 

operations and materials.  

Hannon Library policies and procedures are regularly updated. Library policies can be accessed 

on the University policy page, [Exhibit 2.A.13 Library Ref Material Policy] and [Exhibit 2.A.13 

Library Collection Development Policy]. Procedures are maintained within the library. Policies 

are enforced by library staff. 

2.A.14 The institution develops, publishes widely, and follows an effective and clearly 

stated transfer-of-credit policy that maintains the integrity of its programs while 

facilitating efficient mobility of students between institutions in completing their 

educational programs. 

Southern Oregon University regularly maintains its transfer articulation website, which includes 

faculty-negotiated articulation agreements between partner institutions as well as several 

course-by-course articulations. SOU’s primary feeder institutions and each four-year school are 

fully articulated and updated each year. Courses for other institutions are added as they 

appear on a student’s transcript. While the transfer site is our main resource, general 

policies/practices related to the transfer of courses are also discussed in the SOU Catalog each 

year under the Admission of Transfer Students section. Decisions regarding applicability of 

specific transfer courses are ultimately vested in appropriate SOU faculty, who have subject-

area curricular expertise. The Office of the University Registrar carefully follows all applicable 

best practices regarding transfer of credit and seeks regular training and guidance from 

organizations such as the American Association of College Registrars and Admissions Officers 

(AACRAO). 

Students 

2.A.15 Policies and procedures regarding students’ rights and responsibilities—including 

academic honesty, appeals, grievances, and accommodations for persons with 

disabilities—are clearly stated, readily available, and administered in a fair and consistent 

manner. 

The Southern Oregon University student affairs policy can be found on the University’s policies 

website and on the Office of Student Support and Intervention (OSSI) website. The OSSI 

website links to SOU policies and procedures related to academic honesty, student conduct 

and appeals, equity, and nondiscrimination. In addition, the website provides additional 

information regarding SOU support programs, state and federal resources, and external 

http://www.sou.edu/policies/
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.13%20Library%20Ref%20Material%20Policy.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqHjRtmOn8C6dp29r47OCUtbqzw66370dY4QTWR5km1R-4uYq30upMaLxEAzXif6-c56lZsh--1BkhnCK26ZhOBvr9cx8TeFhqrol82qSDDO0gqbOC_4QDpvVo4q7iGsAeMlezPPCW9C3D2IGC1KuH5kNE2VhPqfOSGM2SPAsyXJO3VU8bVnNyaFQWDe1DhaUOcyL42cE1Q1CdfFxgi1o1PEt8LgNC15ZYomN2DTB9dDSxjzSgwEL_7Vg6_zk8pvF3q0XwSP_Z-7sq_9VJRzfN8uSD4Ng%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.13%20Library%20Collection%20Development%20Policy.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqQAWtRtK3sWB4XowXA1W_Ud5nISw69F1-btsY_X0FvmiI4i_CPHltQZkkkcr59J2p2OhxsFHfMJTvd1JIVLZ2O7qeaTya3Sffsl2CpKvTAn_Rh-ukz1l8URmuAqLCEJ5dI2mX466b0CDp1NTm31UhiNjgilkVoWwxxi5VNXN6z_9v69ayU-PN62rWkTm2xnxnmh2eoiCUhPLbPlUQa3YUwv9Iq-7gSkuai2sHLQpAWmUlx8mZhUNy4eF3vFLJrcZZWkR6sesSjZqhM_tjrRuxhUEWrJWyoGFMoJ3n4tqB97zRsWkU%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.13%20Library%20Collection%20Development%20Policy.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqQAWtRtK3sWB4XowXA1W_Ud5nISw69F1-btsY_X0FvmiI4i_CPHltQZkkkcr59J2p2OhxsFHfMJTvd1JIVLZ2O7qeaTya3Sffsl2CpKvTAn_Rh-ukz1l8URmuAqLCEJ5dI2mX466b0CDp1NTm31UhiNjgilkVoWwxxi5VNXN6z_9v69ayU-PN62rWkTm2xnxnmh2eoiCUhPLbPlUQa3YUwv9Iq-7gSkuai2sHLQpAWmUlx8mZhUNy4eF3vFLJrcZZWkR6sesSjZqhM_tjrRuxhUEWrJWyoGFMoJ3n4tqB97zRsWkU%3D&attredirects=0
http://www.sou.edu/admissions/transfer/
http://catalog.sou.edu/content.php?catoid=7&navoid=831#Admission_Transfer
http://catalog.sou.edu/content.php?catoid=7&navoid=831#Admission_Transfer
https://www.sou.edu/ssi/index.html
https://www.sou.edu/ssi/index.html
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information regarding students’ rights related to Title IX and gender equity. The Student Rights 

and Responsibilities, Code of Conduct, and Academic Standards/Grading Grievance Policy of 

our institution can be found on the OSSI website and the University’s policies website. The 

Academic Standards/Grading Grievance Policy is also located on the Provost’s Office web 

page.  

The Disability Resources Office has created a website to house its Disability Resources Student 

Handbook as well as information about the rights and responsibilities of persons with 

disabilities. To ensure our accommodations are administered in a fair and consistent manner, 

our institution complies with the professional ethical standards outlined by the Association of 

the Higher Education and Disabilities (AHEAD), with specifics contained within the Student 

Code of Conduct [Exhibit 2.A.15 (573-076) Code of Student Conduct] Policy on Student 

Records, which articulates expectations around student records, access, directory information, 

and grades related to student records. [Exhibit 2.A.15 SAD 016 (573-075) Student Records] 

2.A.16 The institution adopts and adheres to admission and placement policies that guide 

the enrollment of students in courses and programs through an evaluation of 

prerequisite knowledge, skills, and abilities to ensure a reasonable probability of student 

success at a level commensurate with the Institution’s expectations. Its policy regarding 

continuation in and termination from its educational programs—including its appeals 

process and readmission policy—are clearly defined, widely published, and administered 

in a fair and timely manner.  

SOU carries out a holistic review of student record prior to admission, which includes 

assessment of minimum GPA, SAT, and/or ACT scores, and individual subject area 

requirements. “Holistic” review means both academic performance and personal attributes are 

assessed and used to determine a student’s overall potential for success, which may mean a 

lower score and/or GPA may be offset by stronger personal or other attributes. Admissions 

policies are found on the Admissions website and include policies and procedures for 

evaluating credit earned through Advanced Placement (AP), International Baccalaureate (IB), 

and College Level Examination Program (CLEP). Admissions based on GED and Homeschool 

completion are also available on the Admissions website. 

All students entering the University need to demonstrate proficiency in a second language by 

having completed two years of high school instruction. Students who fail to meet this 

requirement must complete two terms at the college level with a minimum of C- for each 

term. Students who wish to take language instruction at a level higher than the introductory 

(101) level are required to take a language placement test. In addition, following students’ 

admission to the University, their SAT and ACT results are used to determine appropriate math 

placement. All students are required to complete at least one college-level mathematics class 

to complete their degree. In addition, students who seek a bachelor of arts need to have 

completed four years of foreign language instruction in high school or two years at the college 

level. Students who seek a bachelor of science must complete an additional math, designated 

http://www.sou.edu/access/dss/handbook.shtml
http://www.sou.edu/access/dss/handbook.shtml
http://www.sou.edu/access/dss/rightsrespons.shtml
http://www.sou.edu/access/dss/rightsrespons.shtml
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.15%20%28573-076%29%20Code%20of%20Student%20Conduct.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coxjWch54NuUinVWXULjKoHAXEmLSBBwWFfF8yVJI1cEv1ZkcJ9BlSN8ecMOjsrhYrbjlu9_m8Rmur2CaIlzKPZ7RzJ0W_8ZqtNPVnhV33jTiqOu7hawSb7GG1uvd4HE6fKoTnA3GnItIMw1JEcCl8Uyjy4sx83UfLU7syEHQqRRzQXFP6yNYMuBpCDRGUlNWtoDq4tW-S9kj6dpGoJZzWj5e9UhJL6zcjaCis534Zqwev-kyAvl7SL_9CjYHWmeyFUlY2B3beCckdc3id6_Scn2VCGCWuVAvByoPL10lo9LN724t8%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.15%20SAD%20016%20%28573-075%29%20Student%20Records.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7corOMBVfbqMyTT4a6XjReHEgAujKcaGnjbhftckBGv3n7oQN4srn_TMliiDVoj9bnn5Q0DP_olnWtqGU3bj4bxKWPvo09KlJWK_Web68nW-6s7CDqJ4ihF7I_-IpmELdVkswYg9ECE4cPGMzucF4GYQKC3iSA_IxfQ3KWbqdXsGC73QKTnypiRUp-OC2UYL2KbEV997h3euu7yelGB7tQyT_Nf1xZEt_rgjHRoaUjZlrrRwWJfoS9odr_8eHyl_A2eA2GRuZN5kXPpADWo9R1fCWCo4kxc4WB-fVoezdHAsRvRURq8%3D&attredirects=0
http://www.sou.edu/admissions/fr-apply.html
http://www.sou.edu/admissions/fr-apply.html
http://www.sou.edu/admissions/fr-apcredit.html
http://www.sou.edu/admissions/ib-credit.html
http://www.sou.edu/admissions/clepcredit.html
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programming, logic, or statistics course, designated by the level of proficiency demonstrated in 

their placement exam. In this way, the University ensures students enroll in the courses best-

suited to their level of proficiency while maintaining institutional standards. Requirements for 

language and mathematics proficiency prior to admission are available at the Admissions 

website and during first-year advising and orientation.  

All incoming students, both first-year and transfer, receive advising from an academic advisor 

and/or faculty advisor prior to their first term to ensure they enroll in appropriate classes for 

their degree aspirations and academic level. This advising begins with new student orientation 

and advising events known as ROAR (Raider Orientation and Registration), one-and-a-half-day 

events offered to first-year students, including their families, in the summer before entry. 

ROAR includes advising, registration, and orientation to a wide range of University programs 

and services, including Student Support & Intervention, Financial Aid, Student Life, TRiO 

programs, tutoring services, residential and dining facilities, campus resource centers, student 

clubs, and majors and degree programs. Each student leaves the event having registered for 

fall term classes and with a designated advisor as each first-year University Seminar class 

includes advising with USEM faculty. Some students will also be assigned a major advisor, 

depending on whether they have chosen a major or degree program. 

Programs identify requirements, restrictions, prerequisites, and minimum GPA expectations to 

enable students to move forward in their chosen degree. Students who fail to maintain a 

required GPA may need to repeat courses for a higher grade or may be prevented from 

declaring their major. In addition, students may not register for a course without having 

completed prerequisites, often with a minimum grade, although individual instructors and 

programs may waive prerequisites if sufficient evidence exists that the student can achieve 

success.  

Policies regarding student academic progress, standards, academic suspension, appeals 

processes, and readmission are clearly outlined in the Catalog and specifically on the page for 

Academic Policies. Individual programs with expectations for academic standing articulate 

these as program policies and are published in the Catalog as well as in advising materials and 

syllabi produced by individual programs for distribution to students.  

2.A.17 The institution maintains and publishes policies that clearly state its relationship to 

cocurricular activities and the roles and responsibilities of students and the institution for 

those activities, including student publications and other student media, if offered. 

SOU supports cocurricular activities on campus. Student Life administers a significant portion 

of cocurricular activities on campus, including clubs and organizations in the following 

categories: academic, arts and culture, civic engagement, sustainability and/or volunteer 

service, religious, cultural/international, professional/career, recreation, outdoor pursuits, club 

sports, residence halls, social and political engagement, student government, traditions, 

multicultural coalitions, and identity-based resource centers. Policies and procedures are 

https://www.sou.edu/orientation/index.html
http://catalog.sou.edu/
http://catalog.sou.edu/content.php?catoid=5&navoid=413
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available for all students at SOU’s Student Life web pages. SOUConnect, a software product 

provided by Campus Labs, is Student Life’s online portal, and it is used to track student 

engagement and involvement opportunities. It allows students to find information about 

events and activities on campus, track their participation, and use the system’s competency-

based monitoring of engagement by completing assessments that capture the value of 

experiences outside the classroom. The system tracks participation, and generates automated 

cocurricular transcripts to document their involvement. 

Policies and procedures pertaining to cocurricular opportunities are reviewed and updated as 

needed. These include student travel procedures; requests for contracts for services; funding 

requests and reimbursements; risk management and event planning; student elections and 

committee appointments; and bylaws governing student government. All registered student-

run organizations advised through Student Life are required to attend trainings and committee 

meetings as well as registering both their organization and travel and event activities on 

SOUConnect. 

Human Resources 

2.A.18 The institution maintains and publishes its human resources policies and 

procedures and regularly reviews them to ensure they are consistent, fair, and equitably 

applied to its employees and students. 

Institutional policies and procedures—along with University System policies and State Rules 

and regulations—are clearly posted on the University’s policies website. The Human Resource 

Services policy page also contains this information. Also found there are links to the collective 

bargaining agreements for classified staff (SEIU Local 503) and faculty (Association of 

Professors, Southern Oregon University) which set forth many of the conditions of 

employment for those groups of employees. 

The University Policy Review Committee carries the responsibility for approving new policies 

and reviewing existing policies. The committee is made up of six staff members from across 

campus as assigned by the University president. They are charged with reviewing existing 

policies every three years or when existing state or federal law or regulatory changes 

necessitate an earlier review. University policies include a date stamp indicating the date when 

the Policy Review Committee’s last review took place. The process employed by the Policy 

Review Committee is outlined on the University website. 

The director of human resources is charged with ensuring policies and procedures are adhered 

to and is responsible for administering the grievance procedure available for administrative 

staff [Exhibit 2.A.18 FAD 008 Grievance Proc for Admins] when they believe they have been 

adversely affected in connection with a personnel action in the application of a University 

policy, rule, or procedure under which the University operates. Grievance procedures for 

http://www.sou.edu/studentlife
https://inside.sou.edu/hrs/policies-and-procedures.html
https://inside.sou.edu/hrs/policies-and-procedures.html
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.18%20FAD%20008%20Grievance%20Proc%20for%20Admins.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coc8GE2ij0Ff63XQqcoCyuiOcoHfPl8yGTzS2Qn-oJll0h-CFspZcCF05venb6nL0j7fmct7TwJEPvaHHDKFF3-N_rkAGrbWe00ymcuA9--I63akEPG6NC3-NNlrplLmrFz8DuG6Qr59T1xs8iidt6Lm4xaR2WDRGd-zP0f-ccUeot3m6EBA5iUEdfGsa8xztJ1FdR1SOLFqHcBq0imhF_5tsCkSsQoDSDvw8SPLTOvoqETr8B7EMB8zjULH61rMFgPJahDXeSUWrGlHZrNoOZfpHm5_duq7W5qv5d65JcCzu-yLbA%3D&attredirects=0
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classified staff and faculty are laid out in their respective collective bargaining agreements and 

Academic Faculty Bylaws.  

Supervisors are encouraged to work with Human Resource Services personnel, and frequently 

do, as they apply policies and procedures in the workplace.  

2.A.19 Employees are apprised of their conditions of employment, work assignments, 

rights and responsibilities, and criteria and procedures for evaluation, retention, 

promotion, and termination. 

Employees of the University are hired under clearly advertised position descriptions that 

outline the responsibilities and essential functions of their positions. Newly hired employees 

are also provided with a copy of that position description, which they review with their 

supervisor. The certified position description is placed in the employee’s official personnel file. 

If the description is updated, the process is repeated and a newly certified copy is placed in the 

personnel file.  

Administrative staff employees are referred to the University Policies and Procedures in initial 

offer letters and employment contracts for conditions of their employment. The initial 

probationary period for administrative staff is laid out in the employment contract signed by 

the employee. Classified staff and faculty are referred to their respective collective bargaining 

agreements for conditions of employment. 

Administrative staff are evaluated in accordance with the procedures set forth in policy 

(Administrators Performance Management FAD.012). Administrative staff are expected to be 

evaluated formally at least once per year with provisions that ongoing dialogue occurs 

between employees and supervisors on performance and expectations. Conditions 

determining retention, advancement, discipline, and termination are outlined in the collective 

bargaining agreements for SEIU and AP:SOU as well as in the faculty bylaws.  

2.A.20 The institution ensures the security and appropriate confidentiality of human 

resources records. 

According to University Policy [Exhibit 2.A.20 FAD 002 Personnel Files], Human Resource 

Services maintains and secures official employee personnel files. This policy dictates which 

documents are to be placed in files as well as who may access the files. In recent renovations 

to Human Resource Services, a secure file storage room with locked storage cabinets was 

added to house personnel records. Files containing employee benefits/medical information are 

stored in a separate secure location apart from regular personnel files. Access to files is limited 

in accordance with state and federal law and guidelines and monitored by Human Resource 

Services.  

Southern Oregon University is committed to operating with integrity in every endeavor. For 

the SOU community, institutional integrity is defined as: 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.20%20FAD%20002%20Personnel%20Files.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cowxsy8hC2p9vJEidUO9nE3faHIMIhsZZbTXOtN8vgkdHC_tbp9c_UWNYXbzX5e0ffaRRQiU6G8MYct8rWgayZDwj4sGsQvlk1Ap3jAUy9_s_0c2fgWq8R8Iy6rKgt66TFPkU5yzjWGcrrqvmbjQIQAnsRt_cw9-THiWVzVsZOwy1Sb9sqy4-luBZ1BQRVnN5_AYyGiPjaEiq6Wfsj3HgyidIwSRGJoohreHdUIzEtFM3itccnWRzSO7zqtYdcDdamWkKWeZRQXjSpHPDIgBlyW91itUw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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1. meeting a high standard of employee and institutional accountability; 

2. honesty; 

3. ethical behavior; 

4. fair treatment for all; 

5. respect for each member of the University community; and 

6. consistent action based on clear expectations. 

Integrity includes a commitment to the protection of academic freedom, accuracy, honesty in 

programmatic claims, and active efforts to promote diversity. 

Institutional Integrity 

2.A.21 The institution represents itself clearly, accurately, and consistently throughout its 

announcements, statements, and publications. It communicates its academic intentions, 

programs, and services to students and to the public and demonstrates that its academic 

programs can be completed in a timely fashion. It regularly reviews its publications to 

ensure integrity in all representations about its mission, programs, and services. 

Southern Oregon University—including its governing board members and employees—

subscribes to, exemplifies, and advocates high ethical standards in management practices and 

business operations in all of its dealings with students, the public, organizations, and external 

agencies. SOU regularly evaluates and revises as necessary its policies, procedures, and 

publications to ensure continuing integrity throughout the Institution.  

In the context of publications, institutional integrity is defined as University information that is 

honest, accurate, complete, consistent, timely, usable, and appropriate for the intended 

audience. Good University information is essential in striving for teaching and learning 

excellence, professional and organizational excellence, and institutional accountability, which 

are key components of the mission and goals of Southern Oregon University. Official 

communications follow the University’s guidelines on communications as posted at the 

University’s policies website. [Exhibit 2.A.21 Communications Guidelines Policy] 

The director of marketing is responsible for ensuring the integrity of external marketing 

documents and oversees outbound-facing electronic and print communications. Marketing 

and external messages are guided by several documents found on the Marketing & 

Communications Office website. 

The SOU Brand Standards, Logos, and Sub-Logo Usage Guide identifies the elements of SOU’s 

brand identity system as well as the rules for the use of graphics, including the logotype, 

official seal of the University, spirit mark, and mascot. [Exhibit 2.A.21 SOU Brand Standards 

Logos and Sub-Logo Usage Guide] 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.21%20Communications%20Guidelines%20Policy.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coUkaU7h0aSMRXJNTU9ZQmFIRMdb8ZC7LNaTG4JDbUfsBmB31ED1Ns-Ou32gYIqiEAn2eumP63u614t6P3l7C_ExSfOQBaXiCrS0171oYGgt0oGfg09wkV2nKIqPF88fGfe-ypSkWhXbrz88DS7KVNo0BAZ9wbRmqk7QIY15OGegf8JxsDwnOTnb0uFI0N29-3bBkK8vN7lSSk0EeFzfo6eV6PYO2HkPWpEXbE0ThAV9tchW5SsgmAsvmmJ_vq2_FOH-XidJW7LleDBDiJ_2WwbzDrZnw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://www.sou.edu/marketing/guidelines.html
https://www.sou.edu/marketing/guidelines.html
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.21%20SOU%20Brand%20Standards%20Logos%20and%20Sub-Logo%20Usage%20Guide.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqBPhqg4eyaNi5t9SvC-CrqtBrQn5cHJaHOMRjgp3m1eG9AjyxtIfYg9G-auUSXidHwO0Bs3RuJmQ4wVJCNJ7eF9-V3ZHFbKjduuxVQcijqJCjNQ9nxVJOzrYTU2aVP7M3yf2Hu97Tic5o_oe-WGiEjM9t1VN1vYUFM4IDeX_iDjRBbojJZrfvZLUaabayk2i4QrP7Px9uZbkQUREXw2Jx-ofKHgvm-_AwAsDRjRX4fDx3XX-BQM-P8jI81lk7VUxq5H_r0RHDBrgjtr91aaP3mqnjGiLxNH_dl0cwJ7U00pKq29Kw9nbmB4BeUXvmuSMh21jA-&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.21%20SOU%20Brand%20Standards%20Logos%20and%20Sub-Logo%20Usage%20Guide.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqBPhqg4eyaNi5t9SvC-CrqtBrQn5cHJaHOMRjgp3m1eG9AjyxtIfYg9G-auUSXidHwO0Bs3RuJmQ4wVJCNJ7eF9-V3ZHFbKjduuxVQcijqJCjNQ9nxVJOzrYTU2aVP7M3yf2Hu97Tic5o_oe-WGiEjM9t1VN1vYUFM4IDeX_iDjRBbojJZrfvZLUaabayk2i4QrP7Px9uZbkQUREXw2Jx-ofKHgvm-_AwAsDRjRX4fDx3XX-BQM-P8jI81lk7VUxq5H_r0RHDBrgjtr91aaP3mqnjGiLxNH_dl0cwJ7U00pKq29Kw9nbmB4BeUXvmuSMh21jA-&attredirects=0
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The SOU Writing Style Guide addresses common issues that arise in writing for print 

publication at SOU. It covers usages specific to the University as well as being a general guide. 

[Exhibit 2.A.21 SOU Writing Style Guide] 

The SOU Social Media Guidelines help clarify how best to enhance and protect personal and 

professional reputations when using social media. [Exhibit 2.A.21 SOU Social Media Guidelines] 

The SOU Blog Guidelines cover the content of official University blogs as well as the 

responsibilities that would be assumed by anyone who chooses to create a blog in the name 

of the University. [Exhibit 2.A.21 SOU Blog Guidelines] 

The SOU Media Relations Guidelines explain what a University employee should do if 

contacted by a news reporter. [Exhibit 2.A.21 SOU Media Relations Guidelines] 

The SOU University Descriptions provide short and long versions of University boilerplate 

available to faculty, staff, and students for a variety of uses. They provide a consistent 

University description for use in print and online publications. [Exhibit 2.A.21 SOU University 

Descriptions] 

The SOU Email Signature Standards provide a guideline for email signatures across campus. 

This creates consistency in electronic communication from all SOU employees. [Exhibit 2.A.21 

SOU Email Signature Standards] 

The Admissions Office and Registrar’s Office maintain an academic-year course catalog that is 

replicated and updated on the University’s website: catalog.sou.edu. This catalog provides 

students with a road map for their academic planning through graduation. In addition, an 

academic planner contains important advising and calendar dates to encourage early 

registration and other habits critical to retention. Student advising and admissions materials 

reflect the mission and vision of the University—in addition to maintaining consistent graphic 

standards. During the last five years, there has been a substantial increase in electronic 

communication, including email, University websites, and desktop publishing. The main SOU 

website was launched in 1995 and underwent a total overhaul in 2011. In an effort to better 

reflect the University’s goals for recruitment and retention, another complete overhaul of the 

website is currently underway. The new website will mirror the graphic standards upheld in the 

overall University publications while providing students, faculty, and staff with a valuable tool 

for teaching and learning. 

As part of the reconstruction of the new sou.edu website, the majority of the procedural 

(internal facing) information is being moved to the inside.sou.edu website, which will allow the 

main sou.edu website to be leaner and more focused on marketing the University to 

prospective students and other external users. SOU programs will migrate their 

existing sou.edu website content to the inside.sou.edu website.  

As new sou.edu web pages are being built and procedural content is migrated 

to inside.sou.edu, there will be a time period during website construction where academic 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.21%20SOU%20Writing%20Style%20Guide.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpZ54ilTwWm2vJIE-axUcBkDu0QXGflQWvPXMa01PuAQIVt2zqnLyYh0A65o1gbsjKBipPPflNV0OdlSq8G1nKtnEq0gIgQktaYtPeGapLE0QonhLGDZhZ5g8llbuMR9tZWynLpi8BmZAIY5ZsjDOti5JavsXm40QJugrO2GOpP0N7PQFu-odfgVQ6wZ5N5Dnq-vfE7IsX6eqSPot1M1sBzrE_Th42jPh_NWVywcnHflD_oD_zYGUU3fwVNfc2Pgs5dVqZxVRc4bc-EAXSaUrA4qkqfWw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.21%20SOU%20Social%20Media%20Guidelines.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7combC3kFRmx3-zuw0eNUy5kRzYklbN9yLkO36PTJ5yF6xnB4W_xg4ADB4XLviytaKVPdC-ogay4p52B535p72cE1VYSllk_gpoztfEpcOqU6f0LlJ29MeZFIx_-IQimFcEgSuUP_jef6Pl_lqvqJ_TqO3Gk7lFHhIxe7odvzCM-uMZAKC9h4d9YNdJTsyw6eLUYTSuvi2yY22cjN4ewghTgPaGAEpohpm16bUuRLkZN3VNo39vuwr_OBzWQG-_2O2uMzqIr6049_iqoBBcEasdniSAxTQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.21%20SOU%20Blog%20Guidelines.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cr58h5RoRAC4jEEeB5aMRgJCWtccQLO6_wvkF4hL7s1NyBWxRKXpRoroihlGxHwBngINE_vSmeFqV-eBSZV_8gYifGGTMGG9dEXyS-HPzTOOpN7T6G-l6yi5SYj8yvai9RmuCGyz0VyWOyS-hTHiBsiljN8CNa2t-Ys359Kawc7IPAPTMf4cSZ8wea7GUPyqI5_d-khGt9Nxu-9xLU_9iSL7Hw0ce8wtF7lAizz1qCX7nJJl4IAbiP35Bvi18ebx5AHHduWoqJeeu0g_6unURAIymI3tA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.21SOU%20Media%20Relations%20Guidelines.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqb5OvW65M_yHleia3BoCpPXlBB2WGhcyyenzaiXQeNqkhVkSVXrOpGDTDksmNqbao8PV0_vtfYbX_Xesk3LsimlSeo9LXiGMsu9WHkZYs-UqfCyFPXler7Om2iGDEVzUAHsX0XV1rstAsekmmBAuBu1JvcoWqwvI17KWGyJoZ-LSrIZQzCFB2JDVyizUmkJ0o5K4t18GSe25z4KxReKpuOLpMlUXGylv7WTf8QRNvIlvyQ-y7UZU9unvnkpgSTv9rFJyh2IbL5TMtxboEfSeK51qW1Gw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.21%20SOU%20University%20Descriptions.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqdwmG0-DKbeIXjvjN5GJisiN-YnR8vSbO5VCkoBQtpLxdumANjZ34D_zPJ9X044kTxt3ZTuEqxB4CEOnoSnF1RBRBQJLdq8s-ZBHkWgx9c4B3iLyREtyecvAPxvSF0aNFpSxsyspyHTIqQeG0K8IJ0bp4rVnYDzkgHTcXB6T5mJotYT5OFG8d34qQy_AbzWczWCz9d4eVAIPYKvn-KSITRE0fPuhVSAXheS7ft5F8Yqhvf-DSqbPXnvcuJBE4w84V4N3-5GC4QekJFbvIc7LBl8kJndg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.21%20SOU%20University%20Descriptions.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqdwmG0-DKbeIXjvjN5GJisiN-YnR8vSbO5VCkoBQtpLxdumANjZ34D_zPJ9X044kTxt3ZTuEqxB4CEOnoSnF1RBRBQJLdq8s-ZBHkWgx9c4B3iLyREtyecvAPxvSF0aNFpSxsyspyHTIqQeG0K8IJ0bp4rVnYDzkgHTcXB6T5mJotYT5OFG8d34qQy_AbzWczWCz9d4eVAIPYKvn-KSITRE0fPuhVSAXheS7ft5F8Yqhvf-DSqbPXnvcuJBE4w84V4N3-5GC4QekJFbvIc7LBl8kJndg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.21%20SOU%20Email%20Signature%20Standards.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqNcqEFbicwdPg8_W_1yvpktb2SDIscuF6dIhhQP9u-aBGCC7N2gnFkF3ZMaMju4RdFkFtgQbIsvownCgM-pUboNYCek2cGgHLrjFzoh2RK_JPIY1R8nuymBIBOGpbfmptTTNefM3oCOA-_p1H60sVq6SEVB2oKAYG5Od6BZNuTCXoGfCUU1HQ9cVc9MSndV5vPGR1ON7uEfAkUSXZuNEGJhtdB43dZ5L_RD2mienSl5hS9p4k9AQ7b5n4awvAsDH5w28EYPnwSkVkOZSdBI9ZG_0Ch5w%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.21%20SOU%20Email%20Signature%20Standards.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqNcqEFbicwdPg8_W_1yvpktb2SDIscuF6dIhhQP9u-aBGCC7N2gnFkF3ZMaMju4RdFkFtgQbIsvownCgM-pUboNYCek2cGgHLrjFzoh2RK_JPIY1R8nuymBIBOGpbfmptTTNefM3oCOA-_p1H60sVq6SEVB2oKAYG5Od6BZNuTCXoGfCUU1HQ9cVc9MSndV5vPGR1ON7uEfAkUSXZuNEGJhtdB43dZ5L_RD2mienSl5hS9p4k9AQ7b5n4awvAsDH5w28EYPnwSkVkOZSdBI9ZG_0Ch5w%3D%3D&attredirects=0
http://catalog.sou.edu/
http://sou.edu/
http://inside.sou.edu/
http://sou.edu/
http://sou.edu/
http://inside.sou.edu/
http://sou.edu/
http://inside.sou.edu/
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program web resources normally found on the sou.edu website will be temporarily housed 

on inside.sou.edu. Migration of all academic sections to sou.edu will be completed by winter 

term 2016. Once completed, the new sou.edu academic pages will contain all of the individual 

academic program information needed for prospective students, while 

the inside.sou.edu academic pages will function as a place to house program information for 

current students, faculty, and staff. 

E-marketing to prospective students is now conducted through the Admissions Office using 

social media and an email service. The Marketing Office oversees content development for the 

website and supervises signage and graphic standards issues. SOU refreshed its graphics in 

2011 with a new logo, University seal, spirit mark, and mascot. 

2.A.22 The institution advocates, subscribes to, and exemplifies high ethical standards in 

managing and operating the institution, including its dealings with the public, the 

Commission, and external organizations, and in the fair and equitable treatment of 

students, faculty, administrators, staff, and other constituencies. It ensures complaints 

and grievances are addressed in a fair and timely manner. 

All public employees of SOU are covered by the State of Oregon’s government ethics laws. 

SOU’s Policies Web Repository website provides an index of policies, Internal Management 

Directives (IMDs), union contracts, and University and State of Oregon administrative rules 

related to ethical and lawful conduct by employees, including policies on sexual harassment 

and consensual relations. In addition, various other policies related to student and employee 

conduct are posted on the web pages of the relevant authority; for example, the Student 

Handbook and Information Technology Acceptable Use Policy are posted on the Student 

Affairs and Computing Services web pages respectively. 

Ethical Policies and Procedures 

SOU is dedicated to fostering an environment that promotes ethical research practice and 

academic integrity. One area of ethical compliance is managed by Grants Administration in 

relation to human subject protection and animal care. Both the Institutional Review Board (IRB) 

and Institutional Animal Care & Use Committee (IACUC) are registered and in compliance with 

their cognizant federal agencies—the US Department of Health & Human Services and US 

Department of Agriculture. More information can be found on the SOU Grants website.  

Grants Administration provides general information about policy and uses the proposal 

clearance and review process to identify projects subject to regulation. 

The SOU Institutional Review Board and Institutional Animal Care & Use Committee are 

presidential committees mandated by federal guidelines and University accrediting bodies. 

Responsibility for oversight resides within the Provost’s Office.  

http://sou.edu/
http://inside.sou.edu/
http://sou.edu/
http://sou.edu/
http://inside.sou.edu/
http://www.sou.edu/policies/
http://www.sou.edu/grants/
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All University policies, procedures, and applicable forms pertaining to grievances, external 

operations and relations, and fair and equitable treatment of students, faculty, and staff are 

available on the SOU Policies website, Human Resource Services website or University 

Foundation website.  

2.A.23 The institution adheres to a clearly defined policy that prohibits conflict of interest 

on the part of members of the governing board, administration, faculty, and staff. Even 

when supported by or affiliated with social, political, corporate, or religious 

organizations, the institution has education as its primary purpose and operates as an 

academic institution with appropriate autonomy. If it requires its constituencies to 

conform to specific codes of conduct or seeks to instill specific beliefs or worldviews, it 

gives clear prior notice of such codes and/or policies in its publications. 

The University recognizes conflicts of interest raise serious ethical issues that could threaten its 

integrity. Members of the governing board as well as certain titled positions like the president, 

provost, vice presidents, and other senior officers are required to report annually through the 

Annual Verified Statement of Economic Interest governed by Oregon Revised Statute 244.050. 

University policies defining conflicts of interest in consensual relationships and outlining 

penalties are available to employees in the Policy and Procedure section of the SOU Policies 

website. 

Officers and employees of SOU are required by law to comply with the Oregon Government 

Ethics Law (ORS Chapter 244). This law includes a specific provisions stating, “Except as 

provided in subsection (2) of this section, a public official may not use or attempt to use official 

position or office to obtain financial gain or avoidance of financial detriment for the public 

official, a relative or member of the household of the public official, or any business with which 

the public official or a relative or member of the household of the public official is associated, 

if the financial gain or avoidance of financial detriment would not otherwise be available but 

for the public official’s holding of the official position or office.” The statute defines “public 

official” to include SOU’s trustee and employees. 

Further, members of the governing board as well as certain statutorily specified positions—

including the president, provost, and all vice presidents—are required to report to the Oregon 

Government Ethics Commission an Annual Verified Statement of Economic Interest governed 

by Oregon Revised Statute 244.050. The board has also adopted a specific policy applicable to 

board members regarding conflicts of interest. [Exhibit 2.A.23 Ethics and Conflicts of Interest] 

 University policies defining conflicts of interest in consensual relationships and outlining 

penalties are available to employees on the SOU Policies website [Exhibit 2.A.23 Conflicts of 

Interest and Consensual Relationships].  

http://www.sou.edu/policies
http://soufoundation.org/
http://soufoundation.org/
http://www.sou.edu/policies/Conflict-of-interest-consensual-relationships.pdf
http://www.sou.edu/policies/Conflict-of-interest-consensual-relationships.pdf
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.23%20Ethics%20and%20Conflicts%20of%20Interest.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cp3su7iXuPSqDd7jYQJf3jG48MGe03sGH9WmCc9m3ioTrjkX9SgL6BX2rFbGgy1q2XuLT561twd4C7ZAZBCd0FSgpmKsVukUrrDbuR8ts0nPC-q5KycCgsbSgyEuk2uo9KxVbGVwZnmE8eEUgAVrn799KaOkHGsoyxhnf1oqsG76E5nMkvnqkY0Bg_y9-ZEopOvUAewWhl9HHFrEjZ5awbY6GTMCH36pwBnT8phkZrshxBLv3mwof7Rru8rZukwA4j8CX3cyB8dvFdHwI4AJR6cza4z1w%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.23%20Conflicts%20of%20Interest%20and%20Consensual%20Relationships.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cr8tgrcfeozVom08M_eGSGuFQY0TTEDgj48jcWdq5IVvlvVXJktd2pQ-LrTorqoo2w9pe62LJeBP0E8Nr-AKX0saArjwHs1q6MkCbziZfrOual4RNa9dxM1jEiruty4XgHMuJ1et8vL3Td_B06Y-_4wsWrRxTQH0lHHdhm-WZneQ32iHQf_-WTwreke21hPjal5NWqOfSmAu_F-UAK5s7Dd91zu8qslVNewcTZoINaELOGhAYT2HdDlUl8iFe1ZwWFRQKjYoqVge3O7yTIAZZYCW-meU4W2yGC7rncWpfPfopwjMWcS4d4U_4gWfpEpxEOv6E_v&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.23%20Conflicts%20of%20Interest%20and%20Consensual%20Relationships.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cr8tgrcfeozVom08M_eGSGuFQY0TTEDgj48jcWdq5IVvlvVXJktd2pQ-LrTorqoo2w9pe62LJeBP0E8Nr-AKX0saArjwHs1q6MkCbziZfrOual4RNa9dxM1jEiruty4XgHMuJ1et8vL3Td_B06Y-_4wsWrRxTQH0lHHdhm-WZneQ32iHQf_-WTwreke21hPjal5NWqOfSmAu_F-UAK5s7Dd91zu8qslVNewcTZoINaELOGhAYT2HdDlUl8iFe1ZwWFRQKjYoqVge3O7yTIAZZYCW-meU4W2yGC7rncWpfPfopwjMWcS4d4U_4gWfpEpxEOv6E_v&attredirects=0
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2.A.24 The institution maintains clearly defined policies with respect to ownership, 

copyright, control, compensation, and revenue derived from the creation and production 

of intellectual property. 

Southern Oregon University policy clearly states that SOU owns any works created by faculty 

members. See SOU Policy 580-043 and Internal Management Directive 6.205 through 6.255. 

[Exhibit 2.A.24 Intellectual Property Policies] 

SOU Policy 580-043 provides that SOU employees, as a condition of their employment, “agree 

to assign to the University rights to”: 

a. Any invention or improvement in technology conceived or developed using 

institutional facilities, personnel, information, or other resources; and  

b. Educational and professional materials, whether or not registered for copyright, that 

result from the instructional, research, or public service activities of the institution.” 

[Exhibit 2.A.24 FAD.056 (580-043) Copyrights] 

IMDs 6.205 through 6.255 articulate to which materials these policies apply and the available 

distribution of net royalty income between the University and employee with regard to 

intellectual property resulting in royalty income. [Exhibit 2.A.24 Intellectual Property Policies] 

2.A.25 The institution accurately represents its current accreditation status and avoids 

speculation on future accreditation actions or status. It uses the terms “Accreditation” 

and “Candidacy” (and related terms) only when such status is conferred by an accrediting 

agency recognized by the US Department of Education. 

Information about the University’s current accreditation status can be found at several 

locations on the SOU website, including the Accreditation page of the Office of Institutional 

Research. Additionally, information regarding individual school and program accreditation can 

be found on their respective websites. These programs include Business (Accreditation Council 

for Business Schools & Programs, Chemistry (American Chemical Society), Music (National 

Association of Schools of Music), Clinical Mental Health Counseling Program (Council for 

Accreditation of Counseling & Related Educational Programs), and Education (Oregon Teacher 

Standards & Practices Commission). 

2.A.26 If the institution enters into contractual agreements with external entities for 

products or services performed on its behalf, the scope of work for those products or 

services—with clearly defined roles and responsibilities—is stipulated in a written and 

approved agreement that contains provisions to maintain the integrity of the institution. 

In such cases, the institution ensures the scope of the agreement is consistent with the 

mission and goals of the institution, adheres to institutional policies and procedures, and 

complies with the Commission’s Standards for Accreditation. 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.24%20Intellectual%20Property%20Policies.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crnIvD-qsV5ZCgfRzJB1RPpWJoocU3CJOfrMyev-KSwZH877kNJjq3gjq9wgrTL424GNyQ4wcJUgqjSaPbDTm5fPR6N7eZymgfzpzC9aSjvDezDSJ9s0zv2LuXzHF9PDL1Y8ceJ5zMDTw-657EnVMFk3VXoGQjqkYL1o-OJwmSW1SlOJ6gvgN_fAIsfmNvKggfWcsnh5dJMQ3oVCJwo5JV4alOFdPBcOHZtpWlXlt0g9QojumJ2H0cZ4dYaW4-EbKmrrlbj-ifCni4_Q5HLtniblZ-VZw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.24%20FAD.056%20%28580-043%29%20Copyrights.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqeWjQKu_afcqSBx1eBG6uH2m75sLh6leLglC8bZfcvXXLIc40x1qhrD6stkBfbwJahw3fo_UqNUdK0Q5WVL8pkbU5ruO36ZtCre5iEX5pBAbhxNFz3b51qrzBp0DE8aJdTxvyGbGIx2s4HSrJUgymZ8mF37jvoJr1TeH558dWoI8goo8oAbbKc1csH4-Je_MB4F6SMAu70tLwDrXPzUq-SIPxBIzeJAnsiJoLvj6hb7ioXsNd-1F15bQVZLshvtATKb2OwuVN7ZXQ_zNosaJyM4iBaUQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.24%20Intellectual%20Property%20Policies.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coyvsHs_UziPz-I42JzIqickijClUuuMlst5VqzIIs1g3_jRWZxfE1-hxotqtqYo0_PbmijCZ9hSgdlo4OzEyc5yeGJ3TjIC8xN4Gaf8bI9VViqCZrVz4WCdu5MiI49ygyZpR1oQWOa8SAGx9exdHveQJMCSzpR3G79CQxrjDFRavqLFaJU9RUCTj7zK_eHm6tDvLethMyYO_YmhG7EZYwD49b55cXA40qM1y8uFOfO_jD9RJbw7PXPYV4oHH-7kZfVtvpcd-4Me2ARlDcKqI7u03YTbw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
http://www.sou.edu/ir/accreditation.html
http://www.sou.edu/ir/accreditation.html
http://www.sou.edu/ir/accreditation.html
http://www.acbsp.org/?page=accreditation
http://www.acbsp.org/?page=accreditation
https://www.acs.org/content/acs/en/about/governance/committees/training/acsapproved.html
https://nasm.arts-accredit.org/accreditation/comprehensive-review-process/
https://nasm.arts-accredit.org/accreditation/comprehensive-review-process/
http://www.cacrep.org/value-of-accreditation/understanding-accreditation/
http://www.cacrep.org/value-of-accreditation/understanding-accreditation/
http://www.oregon.gov/TSPC/Pages/index.aspx
http://www.oregon.gov/TSPC/Pages/index.aspx
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SOU ensures integrity of the Institution in matters of purchasing and contracting by adhering 

to contracting procedures developed by University Finance & Administration. Normal 

purchasing is covered by SOU guidelines on purchasing. In addition, SOU policies provide for 

public procurement and contracting are set forth in policies FAD 580-061-0000 (et. seq.), 580-

062-0000 (et. seq.) and 580-063-0000 (et. seq.). [Exhibit 2.A.26 FAD 058 Professional Services], 

[Exhibit 2.A.26 FAD 057 Procurement and Contracting]. 

Contracts and grants are covered by policies on grants and contracts [Exhibit 2.A.26 AAD 027 

Grants and Sponsored Programs]. 

The vice president for finance and administration (VPFA) is the designated contracts officer for 

the University and has delegated to specified and appropriate employees the authority to 

enter into certain specified contracts. The authority of such persons is clearly articulated at the 

University’s Contracting Procedures web page. The VPFA and its designees are charged with 

ensuring contracts receive appropriate internal review by appropriate SOU officers, legal 

counsel, and other SOU personnel to ensure adherence to legal requirements, institutional 

policies and procedures, SOU’s goals and mission, and NWCCU Standards for Accreditation. 

Academic Freedom 

2.A.27 The institution publishes and adheres to policies, approved by its governing board, 

regarding academic freedom and responsibility that protect its constituencies from 

inappropriate internal and external influences, pressures and harassment.  

Southern Oregon University is committed to the practice of academic freedom, in which 

faculty and students freely examine and test all knowledge appropriate to disciplines or areas 

of study.  

The Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) between AP:SOU and Southern Oregon University 

guarantees academic freedom for faculty. Academic freedom is effectively broken down into 

three parts: Section C refers to freedom in the classroom; Section D refers to academic 

freedom in research; and Section E refers to overall freedom of expression. Grievances of 

alleged violations of academic freedom are allowed under Section 6 of the Faculty Bylaws and 

under CBA grievance procedure. 

Faculty members are aware the concept of academic freedom is accompanied by the equally 

demanding concept of academic responsibility and maintaining appropriate standards of 

scholarship and instruction. Faculty members are entrusted with broad individual academic 

freedom to pursue and teach truth according to best practices in their discipline. Faculty and 

students alike are free to discuss and teach a variety of ideas in the context of learning and 

scholarship. In the exercise of academic freedom, faculty members are also bound to the 

expectations, responsibilities, and obligations of their office as employees of the University, but 

they do not speak for the University unless appropriately authorized to do so.  

https://www.sou.edu/bus-serv/purchasing/index.html
https://www.sou.edu/bus-serv/purchasing/index.html
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.26%20FAD%20058%20Professional%20Services.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crlY9UygsPtIb1Qmzgs-MZc_1l3UR_Us6m5hfE58QR8OtIsMKPRrj8_BMmmbySf76f6gY2SLx8eHDT8gt5Nf5plVEoFbCM2O6M_Cp2fQl8euAtSPEYK5Hh0KpXIlyeNtXKOMhGcosfL-QCjGNFl0WjOffkHgrU8E0BE41nh1J8UNck9SrzWl_ZD2cz8rkiMnA7qBBJXqTaSac73gW8L_lntlbyHpgdjrjIyVUAlFm6JzgPrKDGEEDBDfiXs0E8Ls_1EMKSIGDzYyLuzEL6na4dIbj65dg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.26%20FAD%20057%20Procurement%20and%20Contracting.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpdSLtfPmoOeSZQKwsz2X4Gf0ZYsqDsr6v24zcqOkpGBEThdFECUwrMgLtZkJRUEayrWs_x3ZDMRyi9pJT11Exb7kchOsqyKhhFyOefh3IzcFIqRdKD8hJZXm9V06z50zvGZTEbcfnVzECn-Nc9hpLbU0dwUqvzsgufi8yI8jDTXXXFfmSayb6VSounNbyZaHSldQb1oQ4mLr76fWWbAy-xB_f-i2q5SZDqV43Q58kVtHLUZYxQmf6oP58hA178E89jEfSbELDU2dizz7fjpKFTQjrBSzrvTGaQhBE-mI2VboZ4sd8%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.26%20AAD%20027%20Grants%20and%20Sponsored%20Programs.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coS5WezFvx6UGB_2JaKuCo0YU0kzQKRc_ATflT7nnmbSrvmf2-1Pt7cPJyNS4rjwzzjkjhGpBenDGWaMFvGk2OwKV26QsOEIHIcmrfkeqMbaJiX4_HDJahS3D4suzcAyCWMwi8_7Qxnh0lOWUPp9lbd-MpFYDUYFLxa3XPdEis44ePf9QP8beEhiHtZtqxQ7ftcXYUa_pk6MFj_RDREhYdkmPWyL6Z5fE0S--ta6d6wTZYFnUCPPqmD2Ay0pm5j2TxVmtbPgl0IPeLzFqW1Ykb4bs58VnRwDKdiwrzwBC2NCqmo37E%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.26%20AAD%20027%20Grants%20and%20Sponsored%20Programs.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coS5WezFvx6UGB_2JaKuCo0YU0kzQKRc_ATflT7nnmbSrvmf2-1Pt7cPJyNS4rjwzzjkjhGpBenDGWaMFvGk2OwKV26QsOEIHIcmrfkeqMbaJiX4_HDJahS3D4suzcAyCWMwi8_7Qxnh0lOWUPp9lbd-MpFYDUYFLxa3XPdEis44ePf9QP8beEhiHtZtqxQ7ftcXYUa_pk6MFj_RDREhYdkmPWyL6Z5fE0S--ta6d6wTZYFnUCPPqmD2Ay0pm5j2TxVmtbPgl0IPeLzFqW1Ykb4bs58VnRwDKdiwrzwBC2NCqmo37E%3D&attredirects=0
https://www.sou.edu/bus-serv/contracting/index.html
https://www.sou.edu/bus-serv/contracting/index.html
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In 2014, the University administration and ASSOU leadership together revised and expanded 

the University’s policy on speech activities on campus. SOU AAD.043 Speech Activities: Time, 

Manner, and Place Rules for Speech Activities on campus articulates SOU’s commitment to 

broad principles that ensure the right to freedom of expression, debate, and dialogue in 

concert with the need to take steps to prevent or remediate any speech act sufficiently severe, 

pervasive, and objectively offensive to obstruct the right of any student to their educational 

opportunities. [Exhibit 2.A.27 AAD 043 Speech Activities] 

For students, academic freedom is guaranteed in the Code of Student Conduct—which is 

outlined in 573-095-0005 and states that “The maintenance of academic standards is a joint 

responsibility of the students and the faculty at Southern Oregon University. Freedom to teach 

and freedom to learn are dependent upon individual and collective conduct to permit the 

pursuit and exchange of knowledge and opinion.” [Exhibit 2.A.27 AAD 052 Grading Grievances] 

2.A.28 Within the context of its mission, core themes, and values, the institution defines 

and actively promotes an environment that supports independent thought in the pursuit 

and dissemination of knowledge. It affirms the freedom of faculty, staff, administrators, 

and students to share their scholarship and reasoned conclusions with others. While the 

institution and individuals within the institution may hold to a particular personal, social, 

or religious philosophy, its constituencies are intellectually free to examine thought, 

reason, and perspectives of truth. Moreover, they allow others the freedom to do the 

same. 

The mission and core themes of student success, intellectual growth, and responsible 

citizenship are both supported by and reflected in the ongoing operations of the University. 

Southern Oregon University is committed to offering a challenging and practical liberal arts 

education centered on student learning, accessibility, and civic engagement through its 

academic programs, partnerships, public service, and outreach. The University promotes and 

safeguards intellectual freedom by enabling the exchange of ideas and opinions while holding 

to standards that support the primary educational purpose of the University and ensure SOU’s 

space and employee resources are primarily dedicated to the needs of the University and 

promote dialogue, debate, and the dissemination of information. The open exchange of ideas, 

thoughts, beliefs, and perspectives is encouraged and protected under SOU AAD 043 Speech 

Activities [Exhibit 2.A.27 AAD 043 Speech Activities], AAD 044 Academic Freedom [Exhibit 

2.A.28 AAD 044 Academic Freedom], AAD 052 Academic Standards [Exhibit 2.A.27 AAD 052 

Grading Grievances], SAD 015 Code of Student Conduct [Exhibit 2.A.28 SAD 015 Code of 

Student Conduct], FAD 036 Communication Guidelines [Exhibit 2.A.28 FAD 036 

Communication Guidelines], the SOU Faculty Constitution and Bylaws, and the Collective 

Bargaining Agreement.  

SOU supports and enables the free and open exchange of ideas and information between 

parties and communities not associated with the Institution, subject to expectations 

established by policies that govern speech acts on campus.  

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.27%20AAD%20043%20Speech%20Activities.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crwMubnaq4iZcAPKit3Igiyi7x-WfXsvvVWjz0HZXMxhobBkRet13Jy8aNqt0YMx0FzE9wvg9DbIVYSXTcpETPIZiC_BGvrujtBqW1NckPLq_-O0S4nJbOOOX7PCK960ILZ9lXZq83JLzc4ggp8cCd6YA2bdS8hi_nwm1hTkAq1BXxJJrr1wCFtTaQIvH7SVib4U4UarcMVnQaW9wEZfxX17t3qFEFOempYTtV4SduttG-wXlDWyvTu5uFeGqlDoNyiZrjfXaGUl1TkPU6e37TQnKUSTw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.27%20AAD%20052%20Grading%20Grievances.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crswNe2-P48bJwZ3FP2dkPzxGFIzwvnA9yzBtOKEVR_ig9Q1xCcvG6jFM7eHEa57exOzUnbfNy3j78JERV5YBlBctQw0jDrWK4egpfW3eGtdgTqCMbL6R70OgBeXHKDsuEQw9fF2OPTkSWJdUIXq-axk7_rd_2YPtkXT_mMJdOos2FqliMGp54N_UzcCZo_aQYfFi-3_z1qBFquKL8E1bbx79fl_Sm79FSfUb7Yu6uI3PJlztOhNcsC1jvzf4IGhHtpP0P33J5zUGb0pIWoMLlt1FDNPw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.27%20AAD%20043%20Speech%20Activities.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpS2ARVnxPt_I4jMZvpk-8CK09vOWRPPAjeZXDfcbx1sEBFEf1ncaQVhIWQ3Alu7Cg2jT0Gf3Agg-64MpHvPEaJbeQbumXV3w8ZPBcUOTrZrF-F-d1AOIaol2Vj62ThLkaF7AGJpXzzC63jmK9CrG9zV6wDiowxZjAp2YvKoY-tE6LRAEGyswPGih1dYkDSb69ZN_vYw-_AUmYznUu5LvjILWzjwmP6VlEt_MLrEzssgAJZEU0pBYGef_ouBvN4K4UgcagDD8lg_PMRVlD2aa-Wx9VbTQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.28%20AAD%20044%20Academic%20Freedom.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cosxLzqeaziJ8MdV2an65Fcjy3no2T_3XRtArwS4l01_Wi16jbrXHRXf5VSWqEvw-g9a5SAYTAzcCGjxr4gKaRXK46_TS9ezpPdCwJ6i3IG8JwudLfvAa9kFfd9DpT6fRLob5rxAyIiD1HV8zlX5s0mGOVfk7NdwWqiIVtj2Lis9pIuAVtR7Tm12TwRcqWuv7_QFJnN01o6ZZe9x8fzWuU4u8uDGbIQjsmF7OMm3ozUkDLmZKDbvXIaHgyl9ENnAmSTHY2l00h-esNsM0f9UI1tZKYnNg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.28%20AAD%20044%20Academic%20Freedom.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cosxLzqeaziJ8MdV2an65Fcjy3no2T_3XRtArwS4l01_Wi16jbrXHRXf5VSWqEvw-g9a5SAYTAzcCGjxr4gKaRXK46_TS9ezpPdCwJ6i3IG8JwudLfvAa9kFfd9DpT6fRLob5rxAyIiD1HV8zlX5s0mGOVfk7NdwWqiIVtj2Lis9pIuAVtR7Tm12TwRcqWuv7_QFJnN01o6ZZe9x8fzWuU4u8uDGbIQjsmF7OMm3ozUkDLmZKDbvXIaHgyl9ENnAmSTHY2l00h-esNsM0f9UI1tZKYnNg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.27%20AAD%20052%20Grading%20Grievances.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqGI0YgaIfJCsbtpPenrTysgd2VeiQ5uXTHx2y3Nc4l4_fD24mBSF72Ev8VwBVM5s-_rq1aPYBwTMShzWq4-hZLWYvgEoAOXcxthcV-Cpg9gXcms1ZCUrL-9TpWXAv4kx2yCs9xPm5JK7XIpY2xhtei7API_-oaxz9WatK1g4p4vO93GzY9N7B-g8F_dZIkzqE8kvZHNiiwIoyqXCp-HKcXjuIWpgbqMDL5JG8UF-t-GtyQ4e9tRCBbiM-G4p-WBTW9_t1E65yrx6g02l5OR7Odhkt2EQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.27%20AAD%20052%20Grading%20Grievances.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqGI0YgaIfJCsbtpPenrTysgd2VeiQ5uXTHx2y3Nc4l4_fD24mBSF72Ev8VwBVM5s-_rq1aPYBwTMShzWq4-hZLWYvgEoAOXcxthcV-Cpg9gXcms1ZCUrL-9TpWXAv4kx2yCs9xPm5JK7XIpY2xhtei7API_-oaxz9WatK1g4p4vO93GzY9N7B-g8F_dZIkzqE8kvZHNiiwIoyqXCp-HKcXjuIWpgbqMDL5JG8UF-t-GtyQ4e9tRCBbiM-G4p-WBTW9_t1E65yrx6g02l5OR7Odhkt2EQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.28%20SAD%20015%20Code%20of%20Student%20Conduct.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqRQSkHsibWUoEY-Dk6Op7sjneGKU5xNdkrqUk4FiALmsQp7oTODuUKQh1ukwMw1qDSUKbqdSuql_o58D7nwBScuVDjSbEN2Rth9z4C5QkLjGuEZvWVIZAmiPvbQmANGgFiMs0hCvEJEK-lIKMnSifOtgqVRYOREN1urcOwLV3BUK0PJJ_jTRnSVAhaeiT1K7JtgzWGfuEn5jsBcHqKny9shY2SI5gxipCbl4q5Ssbx6BIYaVCGbDHhQDTTTVZ9A-A39WoP0Dp4K7omVmj9nWUaAEspGA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.28%20SAD%20015%20Code%20of%20Student%20Conduct.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqRQSkHsibWUoEY-Dk6Op7sjneGKU5xNdkrqUk4FiALmsQp7oTODuUKQh1ukwMw1qDSUKbqdSuql_o58D7nwBScuVDjSbEN2Rth9z4C5QkLjGuEZvWVIZAmiPvbQmANGgFiMs0hCvEJEK-lIKMnSifOtgqVRYOREN1urcOwLV3BUK0PJJ_jTRnSVAhaeiT1K7JtgzWGfuEn5jsBcHqKny9shY2SI5gxipCbl4q5Ssbx6BIYaVCGbDHhQDTTTVZ9A-A39WoP0Dp4K7omVmj9nWUaAEspGA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.28%20FAD%20036%20Communication%20Guidelines.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cq4cKMi82E4yXFZ_vOP9p8ClhFLmtYd6yWSABD0p61MKwWudCZ8QONDhrzraBQz6UwMwMPoVwAIvv999rgygm8yiPZsnN8Yp2lJWiWmVQelWhOB8BFXxIFFzeCpcBRCg9nD9sVhPO6_zvYcqq3PMOQL4cnc98GH39r-KAUvM0UxxP6Bp3rxQZbGJrzZFyvh8npx8wLHK_DMFWfFn9SAHjvweoLW2Vo5Tv45pDtss62EqixrbpdonuJ7Ie0PZP6Br4BkFkaposo86TEkRHOD7bP3-SahsA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.28%20FAD%20036%20Communication%20Guidelines.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cq4cKMi82E4yXFZ_vOP9p8ClhFLmtYd6yWSABD0p61MKwWudCZ8QONDhrzraBQz6UwMwMPoVwAIvv999rgygm8yiPZsnN8Yp2lJWiWmVQelWhOB8BFXxIFFzeCpcBRCg9nD9sVhPO6_zvYcqq3PMOQL4cnc98GH39r-KAUvM0UxxP6Bp3rxQZbGJrzZFyvh8npx8wLHK_DMFWfFn9SAHjvweoLW2Vo5Tv45pDtss62EqixrbpdonuJ7Ie0PZP6Br4BkFkaposo86TEkRHOD7bP3-SahsA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
http://www.sou.edu/Senate/constitution/index.html
http://www.sou.edu/assets/provost/APSOU_CBA_2015-2018.pdf
http://www.sou.edu/assets/provost/APSOU_CBA_2015-2018.pdf
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2.A.29 Individuals with teaching responsibilities present scholarship fairly, accurately, and 

objectively. Derivative scholarship acknowledges the source of intellectual property, and 

personal views, beliefs, and opinions are identified as such. 

Teaching faculty at SOU produce a wealth of scholarship, research, and artistic creation. A 

more comprehensive view of faculty efforts in these areas is made possible by examining 

individual Faculty Professional Activity Reports (FPAR), which are submitted yearly by all full-

time professorial and professional faculty. FPARs require faculty to report on their productive 

activities each year, against guidelines articulated in Section Five of the Faculty Bylaws and the 

expectations of each individual academic program.  

As a result of a comprehensive and collaborative review of faculty roles and responsibilities 

initiated by the provost in 2008, each program’s expectations for tenure and promotion—

including expectations for standards in scholarship and other intellectual or creative 

products—were reviewed and revised. Each program generated its own specific expectations 

for scholarship, research, and creative activity while simultaneously confirming adherence to 

institution-wide standards for excellent and ethical scholarship/creative output. These 

expectations tie directly to the faculty bylaws as well as to specific aspects of each discipline 

and were subject to several layers of approval, starting with each program’s division director 

(formerly dean) and proceeding to the Faculty Personnel Committee, Faculty Senate, and 

provost. These expectations are available on the Provost’s Office website and are periodically 

reviewed by each program’s faculty to reflect disciplinary and institutional changes. 

Additionally, teaching faculty who conduct research on human subjects, either for their own 

scholarly development or in the supervision of student research, are held to fair and ethical 

practices as determined by the University’s Institutional Review Board process.  

Information and expectations pertaining to scholarship, research, and artistic creation reside in 

Academic Affairs, Finance & Administration, the Center for Instructional Support, AP:SOU, 

Faculty Senate, and Grants Administration. 

Finance 

2.A.30 The institution has clearly defined policies, approved by its governing board, 

regarding oversight and management of financial resources—including financial 

planning, board approval and monitoring of operating and capital budgets, reserves, 

investments, fundraising, cash management, debt management, and transfers and 

borrowings between funds. 

Pursuant to SB270, hundreds of rules and policies of the Oregon State Board of Higher 

Education and Oregon University System were transferred to SOU on July 1, 2015. These 

numerous transferred policies are published on the SOU website and are in the process of 

undergoing revision to be consistent with the University’s format.  
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All former OUS and OSBHE policies will move or have moved to Southern Oregon University’s 

Policy Repository. These policies include former OARs, ORSs, and IMDs that pertain to 

oversight and management of financial resources, including: 

 Internal Management Policies (IMP), which provide policy for education-related 

business activities, auxiliaries, and other self-liquidating activities, Intercollegiate 

Athletics, and other Finance & Administration Policies provides policy for accounting, 

budget, gift grant and contract management, investment management, property 

procurement and management, licensing, patenting and professional materials 

development, copyright policies and procedures, financial management of bonded 

debt related to auxiliary enterprises and other self-liquidating activities, among others.  

Many former Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR) are applicable to all institutions within the 

Oregon University System that provide additional guidance and policies related to fiscal 

management, including: 

 accounting policies relating to receivables; 

 gift, grant, and contract management (general authority, delegation, and institutional 

responsibilities); 

 employee and institutional rights and responsibilities regarding policies relating to 

inventions, license agreements, and educational and professional materials 

development; 

 relationships with institutional foundations; 

 policies regarding real property, facilities, and campus planning; 

 policies governing procurement and contracting; 

 purchasing and contracting; and 

 capital construction and contracting. 

The SOU Fiscal Policy Manual is currently in development. It will serve as an online resource for 

management and staff in fiscal positions throughout SOU. The SOU Fiscal Procedures Manual 

will include links to applicable statutes, administrative rules, board policies, and other SOU 

fiscal policies. The policy FASOM sections will be transitioned and updated as time and 

resources permit. When this update process is complete, all applicable fiscal policies will have 

been transitioned into the SOU Fiscal Procedures Manual. 

 accounting and reporting 

 auditing 

 roles and responsibilities for auxiliary enterprises 

 budgeting 

 cost accounting 

 debt financing and management 

https://inside.sou.edu/policies/index.html
https://inside.sou.edu/policies/index.html
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 electronic commerce 

 endowment management 

 facilities management 

 fixed asset administration 

 managing employee fringe benefits 

 general operations 

 human resources 

 legal issues 

 payroll 

 procurement and contracting 

 risk management 

 taxation 

 travel 

 treasury management 

2 .B  HUMAN RESOURCES  

2.B.1 The institution employs a sufficient number of qualified personnel to maintain its 

support and operations functions. Criteria, qualifications, and procedures for selection of 

personnel are clearly and publicly stated. Job descriptions accurately reflect duties, 

responsibilities, and authority of the position. 

The University continues to implement highly intentional processes to ensure staff and faculty 

support for its mission and vision while managing significant fiscal challenges. Hiring in 

academic programs has been conservative and strategic over the past few years, particularly 

during retrenchment. Simultaneously, support areas have been restructured to be responsive 

and focus resources on student success and retention. Among the more recent visible efforts 

in this area is centered on the Division of Student Affairs. The University eliminated the 

positions of vice president for student affairs and dean of students and then collaboratively 

and intentionally restructured several entities with Student Life, Admissions, and Enrollment 

Services to advance its vision of increasing student retention and success. 

This new organizational structure creates more integrated approaches to serving students 

while reducing overall costs. Student Life is now headed by a director who reports to the 

associate provost and oversees an associate director for social justice and service as well as 

two assistant directors (one for leadership, one for union and traditions). 

In 2009, the University conducted an ambitious and comprehensive Program Prioritization 

Process, which entailed a comprehensive review of all programs based on the following 

principles: 
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 The process was to be open and transparent, with no a priori decisions having been 

made and with decisions made based on specific criteria collaboratively developed, 

approved, and publicized in advance of the process. 

 To meet realistic priorities, all programs—academic and nonacademic—were ranked by 

quintile, with Quintile 1 indicating significant value to the Institution and Quintile 5 

indicating a program to be eliminated or repurposed. 

 The process provided the opportunity for enrichment of programs as well as the 

possibility of contraction or elimination. 

 Commitment to evidence and data-driven decision making guided the process; to 

enable better decisions in the future, the large database established for prioritization 

will be maintained going forward. 

 Consistency: The same study criteria will be applied to each program; only their 

measurement may change as appropriate. 

 Inclusive: All University programs—instructional, student service, and administrative—

will be analyzed, and all University employees will have the opportunity to participate in 

the analysis of their programs. 

 Demand-driven: The study will measure the demand for all programs as determined by 

students, employers, or internal constituents. 

 Data-based: The study will be based on both quantitative and qualitative data. 

This Prioritization Process engaged all programs on campus and initiated regular and ongoing 

assessment of efforts to support SOU’s mission of student success, intellectual growth, and 

responsible citizenship while fostering intentional decision making supported by qualitative 

and quantitative measures. Prioritization expressed commitment to accountability and 

responsive decision-making, as outlined in the following: 

“Although the ongoing disinvestment in public higher education is a significant challenge, it 

does not excuse the fact that our costs and tuition increases are on an unsustainable 

trajectory. Our stewardship of both public funds and student tuition means we must always be 

assessing what works, what doesn’t, and what programs or efforts should ultimately be 

adjusted. Financial pressure aside, these efforts are even more important as we are 

accountable to our students, their families, and the public to ensure we are achieving the 

mission of the Institution”. The process was designed to ensure that the use of resources is 

truly aligned with the University’s mission and commitment to student success. 

Even as these processes are ongoing, some support functions at the University have been 

adversely impacted by reductions in budget and continue to function at less than ideal 

capacity. Included in this are areas such as Human Resource Services and Business Services, 

where positions have been eliminated and work distributed to existing staff. Some functions 

previously provided by these departments have been curtailed or eliminated altogether. Some 

departments have become more reactive and less proactive in their operation. 
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The following charts illustrate staffing levels from fall 2009 through fall 2015:  

Chart 1: Ratios of Faculty and Staff Headcount to Student Headcount 

Chart 2: Chart Values for Faculty and Staff Headcount to Student Headcount Ratio 

  2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 7 Yr. Avg. 

Classified FTE Total 

Student to Classified 

Ratio 

185.4 

21.3 

185.2 

22.8 

191.1 

23.0 

190.0 

22.1 

172.0 

23.1 

178.9 

22.3 

184.5 

21.9 

201.8 

22.4 

Admin FTE Total 

Student to Admin Ratio  

184.1 

21.5 

180.0 

23.4 

177.8 

24.7 

172.6 

24.3 

176.2 

22.5 

174.4 

22.9 

180.7 

22.4 

178.0 

23.1 

Teaching FTE Total 

Student to Teaching 

Ratio 

222.7 

17.8 

232.6 

18.1 

255.0 

17.2 

243.7 

17.2 

238.4 

16.7 

223.0 

17.9 

215.8 

18.7 

226.3 

17.7 

Student FTE Enrollment 

(excluding dual-enrolled 

HS students) 

 

3974.2 

 

4579.6 

 

4769.9 

 

4629.1 

 

4333.8 

 

4356.0 

 

4414.3 

 

4268.6 
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2.B.2 Administrators and staff are evaluated regularly with regard to performance of work 

duties and responsibilities. 

Administrators and staff are evaluated by their immediate supervisors annually as outlined in 

SOU Policy FAD.012 Performance Management for Administrators [Exhibit 2.B.2 Performance 

Mgmt for Admin]. The policy states, “In addition to ongoing dialogue and feedback, each 

employee and supervisor are expected to engage in a formal performance review at least once 

a year.” Performance reviews may also be conducted at more frequent intervals. Reviews 

should include discussion of the employee’s responsibilities and performance while identifying 

opportunities to meet performance goals, criteria for performance-based increases, and plans 

for professional development. Formal performance reviews are documented using one of 

several formats made available on the Human Resource Services (HRS) website. Annual reviews 

should also include discussion of any performance-related issues or concerns as well as any 

corrective actions, if needed, and as stipulated. 

Some programs are more diligent about maintaining this standard than others, and 

compliance with this policy is not universal. Human Resource Services continues to seek ways 

to provide training and support for individual managers and supervisors as needs are 

identified and time permits.  

Classified staff are similarly expected to be evaluated annually as described in Article 54, 

Section 2 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement: “Every employee shall receive a 

performance evaluation annually by the employee’s anniversary date.” [Exhibit 2.B.2 SEIU CBA] 

Employees have the opportunity to append their own comments to the evaluation and share 

these with their supervisor for discussion and any changes. Both parties should agree to any 

changes before signing off on the evaluation. Classified employees also serve an initial trial 

service period of six months when their employment is full-time and nine months when their 

employment is less than half-time. These employees are regularly evaluated during this period 

to assess their ability to perform the essential functions of their position. These trial service 

evaluations are monitored by Human Resource Services to ensure they are being completed. 

As with the annual evaluations of administrative staff, completion is better in some programs 

than others with particular difficulty in academic support areas where supervisors change 

regularly as program chairs rotate assignments. The transition to the Service Center structure 

in 2014 has created more stability and compliance with HRS processes such as these. Human 

Resource Services has also partnered with Information Technology (IT) to implement a process 

by which an auto-generated email notification is sent to supervisors when an employee’s 

evaluation is due. This has greatly improved performance evaluation completion rates for 

classified staff. 

The University president and vice presidents undergo an advisory evaluation every year as 

outlined in the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws. Further, the vice presidents are required by the 

president to annually prepare a list of goals and tasks they hope to accomplish and are 

evaluated based on attainment of those goals. 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.B.2%20Performance%20Mgmt%20for%20Admin.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqLTAHjP7pQinPZSBAXKq848g_PyZ36zT2kLGYkr3jDnfmimz8cQR9XBKSaJ5lTl5s5UlLVofU7xWLJTxTf7wE_tlHHjdkKKusLZtTuq-BqBRpwjmZ6PAPFQ8QgZFtlOoroYAEUeMwrwYeiHYH0KN5JxWQlGS9xnReeFx3mGpN12XsT3zFii5EHP3s9UoOJQzy5oH457s7rdOXtgFfY1gvfM4rLFZlIV4IwZ5ZiEQpvC92llz5uCljQE0ciiZ7LoKTMHDhmDzMN0CHt6x9hn-MSu69IXw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.B.2%20Performance%20Mgmt%20for%20Admin.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqLTAHjP7pQinPZSBAXKq848g_PyZ36zT2kLGYkr3jDnfmimz8cQR9XBKSaJ5lTl5s5UlLVofU7xWLJTxTf7wE_tlHHjdkKKusLZtTuq-BqBRpwjmZ6PAPFQ8QgZFtlOoroYAEUeMwrwYeiHYH0KN5JxWQlGS9xnReeFx3mGpN12XsT3zFii5EHP3s9UoOJQzy5oH457s7rdOXtgFfY1gvfM4rLFZlIV4IwZ5ZiEQpvC92llz5uCljQE0ciiZ7LoKTMHDhmDzMN0CHt6x9hn-MSu69IXw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://inside.sou.edu/hrs/perfapp.html
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.B.2%20SEIU%20CBA.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cr3Y8nWAaBIgdEJQJxOPC-ca5MphVsMOa0liNa8O9nMFZ235fkWw7hjow7in-S3XuB--V3MMuAzRfnN-Yui2oZfv7ntB4jALAXH0TAhu4R0wqQrhgW8bKA9fIV0Cn1YeJAMxN1R2y0uZOfg59vMTuUh_25LL6CvzHr2d2oKj8L4Yy5Z7lwF4CX_ZEAuJqHCtq4C4DJbladDRy3URENNn23DU2T6cWHSGB5fJdZEIKYNLOpsAps6uEtcrM_UT3ujA8-JJ0VJ&attredirects=0
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2.B.3 The institution provides faculty, staff, administrators, and other employees with 

appropriate opportunities and support for professional growth and development to 

enhance their effectiveness in fulfilling their roles, duties, and responsibilities. 

As outlined in the Collective Bargaining Agreement Article 9, Section B, Professional 

Development Accounts (PDAs) are provided to support each full-time professorial and 

professional faculty members’ performance in the areas of teaching, scholarship, or service. 

Approval for use of these funds is contingent on the member demonstrating to the chair how 

the proposed use of the funds will support activities or goals described in the member’s 

approved annual Faculty Professional Activity Plan. From 2016 forward, separate Professional 

Activity Plans will be discontinued, and planning and objectives will be included in the annual 

Faculty Activity Report using Activity Insight software. Examples of approved uses of PDA 

include: professional travel; purchase of equipment, software, or other materials; use of 

consultants; release time for professional activities or summer stipends for scholarly activities; 

and professional society dues, books, and journal subscriptions. Durable goods purchased with 

these funds shall be the property of Southern Oregon University. 

Each full-time professional faculty member with an ongoing appointment will be allocated 

$825, and each full-time professorial faculty member with an ongoing appointment will be 

allocated $1,375. As per the 2015–18 Collective Bargaining Agreement, an additional $126,000 

is also allocated to annual Professional Development Grants for which faculty may apply via 

proposal submitted to the Faculty Development Committee. According to the CBA, “Priority 

shall be given to proposals for substantive activities related to: course revision, assessment, 

improvement of teaching methodology and skills, updating faculty in their disciplinary fields, 

retraining faculty for new assignments, providing instructional resources, and developing 

interdisciplinary courses, scholarship, and academic conference travel.” Proposals should be 

consistent with the faculty member’s professional appointment and may be evaluated by the 

provost in consultation with the Faculty Development Committee for alignment with 

institutional priorities. 

The Center for Instructional Support assists faculty members with professional development by 

providing resources, technology support, training, and pedagogical assistance. In addition to 

ongoing and on-call services for faculty around teaching activities, CIS also implements 

programming for faculty, including new, adjunct, and other faculty orientation. An example is a 

Faculty Writers Group held during 2015–16, which provided peer support and professional 

development resources for faculty members to generate a journal article or other publications 

over the course of one academic quarter. CIS also implemented the Curriculum Design 

Academy (CDA), a Student Success Initiative emphasizing curriculum/course design; best 

teaching practices; and collaboration to meet objectives of student success, retention, and 

persistence, and completion for first-year, foundational, or “gateway” courses with high 

percentages of D, F, I, E, or Withdrawal grades among students. CDA is a yearlong professional 

development academy for teams of faculty and program chairs, including stipends and funds 

for programs; course and curriculum design workshops; and collaboration around course 
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design, assessment, and outcomes. CDA is slated to continue through 2016–17. In 2015–16, four 

program teams from Mathematics, Foreign Languages, Psychology, and University Seminar 

participated in CDA and will introduce newly redesigned gateway courses in the 2016–17 

academic schedule.  

Administrative and classified staff are provided with numerous on-site development 

opportunities, including software training provided by the IT Department. Training classes have 

included: Excel, Google and Gmail, Office OneNote, Qualtrics Survey Software, Clicker 

Technology, Microsoft Office, Adobe Acrobat, Word Level I, Word Level II, Word Level III, 

Moodle, and Banner. With the introduction of DegreeWorks, SOU’s new advising support 

software, IT and Enrollment Services staff have provided training to all full-time program 

faculty with advising assignments.  

Various other campus entities provide training and professional development opportunities, 

including Human Resource Services, which trains search committee members on PeopleAdmin 

and best practices for recruiting, including diversity. HRS also provides training in leadership 

development, and sexual harassment training is administered to each new employee. All 

employees are asked to retake the training every two years. HRS will work with SOU’s diversity 

and inclusion director to ensure all employees are provided additional training opportunities 

with the implementation of online training in Title IX, the Campus Safe Act, VAWA, and FERPA. 

An online FERPA training via Moodle has been available on demand to faculty and staff.  

2.B.4 Consistent with its mission, core themes, programs, services, and characteristics, the 

institution employs appropriately qualified faculty sufficient in number to achieve its 

educational objectives, establish and oversee academic policies, and ensure the integrity 

and continuity of its academic programs, wherever offered and however delivered. 

Southern Oregon University has an orderly process for the recruitment and appointment of 

full-time faculty and is committed to diversity in its hiring practices. The hiring process is 

collaborative, involving faculty, staff, and administrators in consultation with Human Resource 

Services. In addition, the SOU Faculty Bylaws, Section 5.100 and Article 10 of the AP:SOU 

Collective Bargaining Agreement govern initial appointments. Job opportunities are advertised 

nationally, regionally, and locally through a variety of venues such as the Chronicle of Higher 

Education; local and regional newspapers; and discipline-specific publications, 

associations/memberships, and websites. Human Resource Services also provides analytics and 

guidance on recruiting sites and encourages, where appropriate, sites that reach diverse and 

underrepresented communities. Academic degrees, professional expertise, and experience are 

weighed by programs to uphold academic standards in each course and program.  

Applicants submit their application materials directly through PeopleAdmin, SOU’s recruitment 

management system. Applications are then evaluated by each member of the search 

committee for minimum and preferred qualifications. A list of qualified and acceptable 

candidates is generated for the purpose of virtual or telephone interviews with the search 
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committee; from that pool, the names of two to four candidates are submitted to the director 

and Provost’s Office for approval for campus visits. The search committee is generally 

responsible for handling the details of on-campus interviews. Human Resource Services is 

updated and consulted frequently with regard to the search process. 

In the case of term-by-term (adjunct) faculty, each academic program keeps a pool of resumés 

on file from which individuals may be chosen based on the program’s determination of the 

necessary academic credentials to teach a course within that specific program or discipline. 

Updated in AY 2015–16, the SOU Adjunct Faculty Handbook [Exhibit 2.B.4 Adjunct Faculty 

Handbook] focuses on curriculum and instruction guidelines as well as providing additional 

information regarding campus and federal policies (e.g., FERPA, Title IX, and mandatory 

reporting), Moodle assistance, syllabus guidelines, student support services, and faculty and 

student resources. It also includes the services and resources provided by the Center for 

Instructional Support, which emphasizes a combination of traditional forms of pedagogy and 

new technologies.  

SOU faculty have a long history of actively shared governance with the administration. The 

Faculty Constitution and Bylaws have been in existence for nearly 50 years. The Faculty Senate 

is sanctioned by the constitution and is the primary faculty advisory body to the president of 

the University. 

Full-time faculty (instructor or higher, .5 FTE or higher) have been unionized since 1973. The 

faculty union, Association of Professors: Southern Oregon University (AP:SOU), is an 

independent union not affiliated with any state or national organization. The terms of the 

faculty’s compensation and working conditions are negotiated through the AP:SOU Collective 

Bargaining Agreement. The union represents the faculty in matters of enforcement of the CBA. 

AP:SOU and the SOU administration have a long history of constructive engagement. AP:SOU 

and the Faculty Senate complement one another in giving faculty effective voice in 

governance. 

Through the bylaws of the constitution, several faculty committees perform particular functions 

related to the governance of the Institution. Some important examples include the Curriculum 

Committee, University Planning Board, Graduate Council, Senate Advisory Council, and 

University Assessment Committee. The Curriculum Committee includes six faculty members 

and three ex officio members. It receives all proposals by programs for curricular and/or 

Catalog changes such as new and modified courses; modifications to majors, minors, and 

certificates; and new degree programs. Similarly, the Graduate Council monitors changes to 

existing graduate programs and new graduate programs as well as general policies and 

procedures governing graduate study at SOU, including admissions. The University Planning 

Board consists of faculty, staff, students, and administrators and is charged with ensuring 

effective collaboration between University planning and resource allocations as well as 

providing transparency to strategic planning and budgeting. The Senate Advisory Council 

comprises six faculty members from the Faculty Senate (including the current and past chairs 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.B.4%20Adjunct%20Faculty%20Handbook.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqxpvHQpFd_MRzhHYB-Cu8cVonp87218jGPZ7jwxZeifnFAVGGNATST75brNswqSDSh4-bgSQuSeT_ZlQ6RqUE9C6qzL2UYYmiWEL_yBi9a84ZMtOhjp4aPsa3MznC7VACi8fe3s2HiUn0lBS2mBww_tBGV0zcnpXMHRnP-Ds3lrXekbeH2O6WHvp1egbG28ozTVvdQ-wgI55rCmP20znflHQzXSlbdwjE5AzAIwN_Xqcx9wezRkQ8wDTpWXSdaTODAXIhf7dYq7_lHtGkAKNB99HQzSA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.B.4%20Adjunct%20Faculty%20Handbook.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqxpvHQpFd_MRzhHYB-Cu8cVonp87218jGPZ7jwxZeifnFAVGGNATST75brNswqSDSh4-bgSQuSeT_ZlQ6RqUE9C6qzL2UYYmiWEL_yBi9a84ZMtOhjp4aPsa3MznC7VACi8fe3s2HiUn0lBS2mBww_tBGV0zcnpXMHRnP-Ds3lrXekbeH2O6WHvp1egbG28ozTVvdQ-wgI55rCmP20znflHQzXSlbdwjE5AzAIwN_Xqcx9wezRkQ8wDTpWXSdaTODAXIhf7dYq7_lHtGkAKNB99HQzSA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
http://www.sou.edu/Senate/constitution/index.html
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and secretary). Advisory Council meets every other week with the president and provost. In 

addition to setting the agenda for Faculty Senate meetings, this group advises the president 

and provost on matters of mutual interest between faculty and administration. 

In addition to the standing committees of the Faculty Senate, ad hoc committees and task 

forces are occasionally formed by the senate or University president. 

2.B.5 Faculty responsibilities and workloads are commensurate with the institution’s 

expectations for teaching, service, scholarship, research, and/or artistic creation. 

Per the CBA, [Exhibit 2.A.1 Faculty Collective Bargaining Agreement] the Professional Faculty 

teaching load is 44 to 45 Equated Load Units (ELUs) per year (12 to 16 per term), and the 

Professorial Faculty teaching load is 36 ELU per year (12 per term). Faculty loaded above (or 

below) these levels may be compensated for their overload (or underload) through their ELU 

bank. When overloads cannot be compensated through the ELU bank, overload pay may be 

considered as per Article 19 of the CBA.  

In principle, all faculty members can request a reduced load for professional activities if a 

source of funding to cover the instruction (e.g., a qualified term-by-term instructor) for the 

released course can be found. The CBA (Article 9) provides some monies that can be used for 

this purpose. The current CBA gives each full-time professional faculty member with an 

ongoing appointment a personal professional development account ($1,375 per member per 

year for professorial faculty; $825 for professional faculty) that supports professional travel, 

equipment and software purchases, and some backfill for release time. The CBA also provides 

faculty with a source of funding through the Professional Development Grant, and faculty-

awarded grants may include in their budgets funding for release time at the time of 

application. 

Specific information pertaining to expectations regarding scholarship, research, and artistic 

creation resides in the Provost’s Office, AP:SOU Collective Bargaining Agreement, Faculty 

Senate Bylaws, and Grants Administration and is available on the relevant websites. Since 

SOU’s last accreditation report, each academic program has articulated discipline-specific 

scholarship criteria. The intent of this initiative was based a collaborative effort on the part of 

the administration and Faculty Senate to recognize a broader, richer definition of scholarship 

that includes discovery, application, integration, and teaching, resulting in increased clarity 

about scholarship, research, and artistic creation. 

In general, criteria for scholarly activity centers on pursuing and sharing new knowledge or 

insight. Scholarly activity may vary over a faculty member’s career and be demonstrated in a 

variety of ways. However, common to all should be: 

 Originality: creating new knowledge, insight, or artistic works 

 Meaningfulness: contributing to the profession or the public good 

 Review: affirmation of meaningful contribution by appropriate peers 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.A.1%20Faculty%20Collective%20Bargaining%20Agreement.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqT1iTH0lvYTKameARTUTiBQbxjUI8gYSuUOdHpEmDjJX7-xRXCQIT4OgRwIFu1bJmUmVlubB0AcTTU04SW44WTZd0qs7ddb7LTD-HKyNPGk75sy_EblFz7dU1HZzdUxTNGk6TGua19y0UjoX4MfSFsCa2A46ce5lWoojtJfOqOqCyjt-lbiZz1Br9N-mL0GXlZAGhULT8FVZOVpOnf-8QCVoUALJ7-x2OvMMvIB22_CVD0l2rveh5PZeGP6F2nsaLNBf5UejIg0CKkklmmjjTmsPhK61m2HJM7bNL4G6cSBtS_vck%3D&attredirects=0
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 Dissemination: sharing work beyond the University 

Detailed information about expectations relevant to hiring, promotion, tenure, teaching, and 

service is presented broadly in the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws. Program-specific 

expectations are housed on the provost’s website. The support outlined above allows SOU 

faculty to produce a wealth of scholarship, research, and artistic creation. Examining individual 

annual Faculty Professional Activity Reports enables a more comprehensive view of faculty 

efforts in scholarship, research, and artistic creation.  

2.B.6 All faculty are evaluated in a regular, systematic, substantive, and collegial manner 

at least once within every five-year period of service. The evaluation process specifies the 

timeline and criteria by which faculty are evaluated; utilizes multiple indices of 

effectiveness, each of which is directly related to the faculty member’s roles and 

responsibilities, including evidence of teaching effectiveness for faculty with teaching 

responsibilities; contains a provision to address concerns that may emerge between 

regularly scheduled evaluations; and provides for administrative access to all primary 

evaluation data. Where areas for improvement are identified, the institution works with 

the faculty member to develop and implement a plan to address identified areas of 

concern. 

SOU faculty members are evaluated according to the terms of their appointment. All term-to-

term faculty members are evaluated at least once every three years or every 45 ELU, whichever 

is sooner. All faculty members on one-year fixed term appointments are evaluated annually, 

except when a colleague evaluation is scheduled. All faculty members planning to apply for 

promotion have a colleague evaluation within two years of applying for promotion (one year is 

recommended). All tenured faculty members and those on three-year extendable 

appointments have a colleague evaluation at least once every five years. 

Prior to AY 2016–17, the format and processes for faculty evaluations included an annual 

Faculty Professional Activity Plan (FPAP); annual Faculty Professional Activity Report (FPAR); 

annual evaluations by chair for non-tenured faculty; and evaluations by chair or colleagues for 

tenured faculty. These approaches include some level of review of scholarship, research, or 

artistic creation with criteria distinguished by different ranks. Guidelines for these reports and 

processes are electronically disseminated by the Office of Academic Affairs on an annual basis 

and are included in the current edition of the Program Chairs Handbook. It is the program 

chair or coordinator’s responsibility to provide access to information pertaining to personnel 

guidelines, Faculty Constitution and Bylaws, and CBA at the time of hire. 

Starting in fall 2016, faculty reporting will change. With the implementation of new faculty 

activities and reporting software and in response to feedback from program faculty, chairs, and 

division directors, the Provost’s Office has worked to address perceived shortcomings in the 

faculty evaluation and reporting process. Faculty and chairs report the existing process 

provided only limited opportunity for feedback and discussion of professional goals. In 

http://www.sou.edu/provost/faculty.html
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addition, FPARs (reporting on the previous academic year) were due in the fall, and FPAPs—

projecting out to the next academic year—were due in the spring. It was perceived that faculty 

were unable to use the reports as a meaningful reflective exercise or to work with their 

supervisors to assess the past year and determine future goals. A fillable PDF form 

implemented in 2014 also created access and completion barriers for some faculty members, 

impeding the timely and satisfactory submission of faculty plans and reports.  

A new schedule and software program was submitted to Faculty Senate for approval in 2016, 

eliminating the Faculty Professional Activities Plan and instead enfolding plans and goals into 

the annual Faculty Professional Activities Report while also using Activity Insight, a software 

program that enables a more comprehensive and dynamic approach to faculty reporting. The 

software offers additional functionality such as management of tenure and promotion 

applications and approval processes; sabbatical applications; chair and colleague evaluations; 

and full faculty CVs. Implementation of Activity Insight began with tenure and promotion 

applications in AY 2015–16 and will continue to be implemented in phases over the next one to 

two years.  

2 .C  EDUCAT ION RESOURCES  

2.C.1 The institution provides programs, wherever offered and however delivered, with 

appropriate content and rigor that are consistent with its mission; culminate in 

achievement of clearly identified student learning outcomes; and lead to collegiate-level 

degrees or certificates with designators consistent with program content in recognized 

fields of study. 

The goals and objectives of our education programs have benefited from rigorous 

examination of outcomes and assessments as part of our ongoing efforts to ensure 

institutional accountability and mission fulfillment. These efforts are supported by institution-

wide committees and evaluative bodies who are working on the establishment of integrated 

institution-wide metrics for the development, evaluation, and approval of programmatic goals 

and objectives. 

The general education requirement for every degree program at SOU is clearly outlined in the 

SOU Catalog, as are the learning programs for courses, programs, and degrees. Every major 

requires: 

1. 12 lower division writing or communication credits (usually fulfilled by enrollment in the 

University Seminar series); 

2. an additional minimum of 36 lower division general education credits (12 in humanities, 

12 in social sciences, and 12 in sciences); 

3. 4–8 credits in quantitative reasoning; and 

4. 9–12 upper division general education credits. 
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2.C.2 The program identifies and publishes expected learning outcomes. Expected 

learning outcomes for courses are provided in written form to enrolled students. 

SOU has implemented a formal, systematic university-wide assessment program. All programs 

have identified their program outcomes, articulating the knowledge, dispositions, and skills 

outcomes expected for all graduates of that program. Program course offerings have been 

mapped to program outcomes. The assessment coordinator or chair/coordinator for each 

program enters and maintains the outcome information stored in SOU’s assessment system, 

TracDat, which is used for data collection and analysis. Members of the University Assessment 

Committee conduct program reviews annually, giving feedback on the quality and 

comprehensiveness of program outcomes, course alignment to program goals (examining 

syllabi provided by the programs), and methods the program uses to communicate the 

program outcomes to students. 

Programs use various means to publish expected learning outcomes. The most common is to 

include them on the program website. Other programs use advising worksheets; integrate 

program outcomes into syllabi; build program outcomes into assignment rubrics; publish the 

outcomes in the course site; post them in program offices; include them in Student 

Handbooks; and, in several cases, create posters displayed for students in public sites (e.g., 

Communication and Environmental Science & Policy). A review of program conformance to 

this requirement shows 60% of programs are publishing their outcomes. SOU is undergoing a 

full website redesign, and the program page templates will include program outcomes. This is 

intended to help ensure all programs’ outcomes are published, kept up-to-date, and made 

widely available to students.  

Almost all programs (95%) have adopted the practice of providing syllabi with learning course 

outcomes mapped to enrolled students. Some programs include all outcomes on all their 

syllabi, while the practice of explicitly mapping program outcomes to the course’s learning 

outcomes is becoming more widespread. Some exemplars include the School of Business 

[Exhibit 2.C.2 BA 427 Business Policy & Strategy Syllabus], Communication [Exhibit 2.C.2 

COMM 475 Organizational Communication Syllabus], Early Childhood Development [Exhibit 

2.C.2 ED 407 Infant-Toddler Devl & Curr Syllabus], Elementary Education [Exhibit 2.C.2 ED 457a 

Introduction to Curriculum & Instruction Syllabus], Environmental Science & Policy [Exhibit 

2.C.2 ES 310 Environ Studies II Syllabus], Innovation & Leadership [Exhibit 2.C.2 EMDA 299 

Digital Portfolios Syllabus], and Language & Culture (using syllabus inserts that detail program 

outcomes) [Exhibit 2.C.2 Lang Culture Outcomes Supplement for Syllabi]. Mathematics 

conducts advising by outcome [Exhibit 2.C.2 Math Advising by Outcome], which provides the 

context for each program outcome and the course(s) that map to it in an accessible narrative 

format. 

Looking ahead, SOU has instituted policies and practices to ensure courses identify and align 

learning outcomes to program outcomes. One such change has been implemented by the 

University Studies Committee, which now requires faculty applying for approval of a course for 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20BA%20427%20Business%20Policy%20and%20Strategy%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cr4vEOng0Yk9Qf_cz2mTKBNasN0GhpdQ_LS4bH37eLbUAO_0c8o1hPZillbPClNhDNnHns2ixgic-FjnCPZE2Cr8tbsHScZkvBJHn6VDyjRCiVm90C5JENyCtbJeduev6b-ltmIOTWi9LPTKf0TLwxM43GIASmfeKDb54m7uaGeJZ0kS11hvwfT7_b64nhEYQ5D4nDf4xrlZJEgtqU0zjDt-zmo3i87VClYMOsea_M1umW4VnvhSWRLwW9enTW-y-gEqB8pXFgkvP5BgeTsqk8XQn40qnJccO6_ruBlpIeV16U02N4%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20COMM%20475%20Organizational%20Communication%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coYTU78Tuy5FZ1qfllfUTobW91yhDEEWhAykQTDxLza_0OyHbB09Z95pOq546ddU8jUjkgQmlzMK39gskMCOYTy6gJJOz9TNCy7dcVxnyd7dH70OM9P3LbwFTEDuRC939NOtrD2t7xDU7wbDId_FB0qYOqbpbCaouECJYTCF26U8uGFomc7lYWnyhro-d9Jr3TLv-VpTFfrOJfGUOgQ6L8OC0u86O-dfr0yZjM4LYERdoLmtjpkdoZJCTgvWzQHWo3p3H0LlvTebhzH_VKnqcEDqTwzsQX6yJvvOX8bDQGC7yX6h3I%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20COMM%20475%20Organizational%20Communication%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coYTU78Tuy5FZ1qfllfUTobW91yhDEEWhAykQTDxLza_0OyHbB09Z95pOq546ddU8jUjkgQmlzMK39gskMCOYTy6gJJOz9TNCy7dcVxnyd7dH70OM9P3LbwFTEDuRC939NOtrD2t7xDU7wbDId_FB0qYOqbpbCaouECJYTCF26U8uGFomc7lYWnyhro-d9Jr3TLv-VpTFfrOJfGUOgQ6L8OC0u86O-dfr0yZjM4LYERdoLmtjpkdoZJCTgvWzQHWo3p3H0LlvTebhzH_VKnqcEDqTwzsQX6yJvvOX8bDQGC7yX6h3I%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20ED%20407%20Infant-Toddler%20Devl%20and%20Curr%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpvsf7UzPlkybAy_Q4wx0N2yTgy9-U4XnOPG1WUlddpspDDz60n0CMdYhBPN4mweQMC6CB19Bw4sZt5-XMNw46jOMt3mVzAZ5_Qk57yex0S99YjnpPevRRsvFYPMsNe-EFvaxf3LlzmxM7evrfzoO4r-xOQEzp0IT5g2mh3UD1a6PLUlG8-xnV7NprqvHB71Dw0nD3n2n07Rx6J2Z1vQ6NTyl9mSPj2qFBa6Atkp7CSgoUQ9GQ9Znvd3g3SgmeAM0bmpSMkFc8G7ZMmNBsljYyp-34OSPCk2d30v4JjVWTrQCtjWzQ%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20ED%20407%20Infant-Toddler%20Devl%20and%20Curr%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpvsf7UzPlkybAy_Q4wx0N2yTgy9-U4XnOPG1WUlddpspDDz60n0CMdYhBPN4mweQMC6CB19Bw4sZt5-XMNw46jOMt3mVzAZ5_Qk57yex0S99YjnpPevRRsvFYPMsNe-EFvaxf3LlzmxM7evrfzoO4r-xOQEzp0IT5g2mh3UD1a6PLUlG8-xnV7NprqvHB71Dw0nD3n2n07Rx6J2Z1vQ6NTyl9mSPj2qFBa6Atkp7CSgoUQ9GQ9Znvd3g3SgmeAM0bmpSMkFc8G7ZMmNBsljYyp-34OSPCk2d30v4JjVWTrQCtjWzQ%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20ED%20457a%20Introduction%20to%20Curriculum%20and%20Instruction%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpplQTKzzmdF-DHnFbjmgu7iIIudFYVM2IDCOy7rGvh7ZRZcajw0STxShRnfCCiFp7E1KM-P2ZAW8VfNcIu6USJ2v9eO2pIi64UB3bPwKrDDh9yfQUp4JP_G_SX_LC_Tnl-HzoI2SaqpIToFRFDj1HY_ubWt70UPaGxo5WNjbtokMIm2po8X4EqlQvHNfoPo6xRv3j3iCxTgKNkVHftk_HSCDOXIhSOdpo11dhJ1AvDteT7U1UOQNWaxMao9KhuL3NHgh-X4hPmfu92HdwJScBP2wlUjO94B0Tl7X9SWVAUx4gGrljMf-Jvy0YPwpi_o4vycvEq&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20ED%20457a%20Introduction%20to%20Curriculum%20and%20Instruction%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpplQTKzzmdF-DHnFbjmgu7iIIudFYVM2IDCOy7rGvh7ZRZcajw0STxShRnfCCiFp7E1KM-P2ZAW8VfNcIu6USJ2v9eO2pIi64UB3bPwKrDDh9yfQUp4JP_G_SX_LC_Tnl-HzoI2SaqpIToFRFDj1HY_ubWt70UPaGxo5WNjbtokMIm2po8X4EqlQvHNfoPo6xRv3j3iCxTgKNkVHftk_HSCDOXIhSOdpo11dhJ1AvDteT7U1UOQNWaxMao9KhuL3NHgh-X4hPmfu92HdwJScBP2wlUjO94B0Tl7X9SWVAUx4gGrljMf-Jvy0YPwpi_o4vycvEq&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20ES%20310%20Environ%20Studies%20II%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7co4tdg9ndiAegtZwbEoB4nLexGXnY833Tagb5iKe2NodK-ISXLnxJraEasEmg9O2sUScA2dAXX8p0ZGwgf2t_wk09PPAUYdL0YggOaIY5x7BqQFcm6RJLZZHjOGlJJRMiY4p-K_4IEmfaRQ07IPUvKxNHcKG-mIKeagNRtL7GxvG86It1ZnbgNoZQ8AoFLJVtRs6uL3uUZfZ_0syDcxShPB8YlDSkYeP8XMJmNgT6H4VnJ3WYKLwuL5W7dbt7uavCjOhwqnY4raC-olHgfCokA_TePfAK80wWJyTp0L2GSLAbqBLQM%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20ES%20310%20Environ%20Studies%20II%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7co4tdg9ndiAegtZwbEoB4nLexGXnY833Tagb5iKe2NodK-ISXLnxJraEasEmg9O2sUScA2dAXX8p0ZGwgf2t_wk09PPAUYdL0YggOaIY5x7BqQFcm6RJLZZHjOGlJJRMiY4p-K_4IEmfaRQ07IPUvKxNHcKG-mIKeagNRtL7GxvG86It1ZnbgNoZQ8AoFLJVtRs6uL3uUZfZ_0syDcxShPB8YlDSkYeP8XMJmNgT6H4VnJ3WYKLwuL5W7dbt7uavCjOhwqnY4raC-olHgfCokA_TePfAK80wWJyTp0L2GSLAbqBLQM%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20EMDA%20299%20Digital%20Portfolios%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cp8NM_NcTiE48tJdFdEkZLmOtsB-ULVgPDfJDEBarsT45xjBX3SsAuvdXHWJhZJAlElILHWAvBWX3XvJNf00337VJy9l7YafsvEmtUHsXQQRYk8emS8LozX_Oo1HmdkINTndIvFySNbspBjZ5wdHXYH2NGmTQtpnECBwXTMb-bOU4Zla8ukJkUah7SFAdQWVNsQ9oF7YWpyzTx3pGUxGTViCBUhXGhEPlaV4fYYdwWmxSdqoIT69lfrQjEzfA3VHGJ_iiGg8cHvGJBD01U9m798MNJVqEKbJMhbJGJNTFOteFFIYVc%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20EMDA%20299%20Digital%20Portfolios%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cp8NM_NcTiE48tJdFdEkZLmOtsB-ULVgPDfJDEBarsT45xjBX3SsAuvdXHWJhZJAlElILHWAvBWX3XvJNf00337VJy9l7YafsvEmtUHsXQQRYk8emS8LozX_Oo1HmdkINTndIvFySNbspBjZ5wdHXYH2NGmTQtpnECBwXTMb-bOU4Zla8ukJkUah7SFAdQWVNsQ9oF7YWpyzTx3pGUxGTViCBUhXGhEPlaV4fYYdwWmxSdqoIT69lfrQjEzfA3VHGJ_iiGg8cHvGJBD01U9m798MNJVqEKbJMhbJGJNTFOteFFIYVc%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20Lang%20Culture%20Outcomes%20Supplement%20for%20Syllabi.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqq2XjHomtX8L20aze48LmwB9GxyVUqVNqBlo6StGejZgf2LOoKJuaqYEE5Xl9J1jbUy5eNkTregI8RuwsavNPozcUz-9jMfg7e0jvHg0WCANVi4yDJ02XcivaYSx54w8flwVN5W5d-4GjdYUPd1vhjs_lpA3BGNldp_l-HwhhpKmoCFdveYZHxFLUU8EM7BsiZjsI_4uW6to42-QH-5607UHoGOQDyz6sGE2WCMHlhT51h956e_gEibBsDBpYa0xSrYIRZmD9O-Lr4OUepLmFaHQwNUHJ3bf1kLHyHZVJHunGcQCc%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20Math%20Advising%20by%20Outcome.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqTLqAM7P7EXsE-khDztZqp8LhWUEAY_BkC9BqQqkquVy4IDVlg4MKwsWbnmLCqm1JzySlqr5H353zxfimqU_Wc2DqANOzWuzlDGqMy5EXSB38qPxtKTgvNS1ZiopFQilmt40BUbtGLaaRCL7G8xydHNIYg8rckmZUQu0aG8zXoGPCy6SzJnTfgCXX-aPHbXlidh4Mg8u1RHvtq_S7jOHnyoeDYoMibS7q1ct4FpASrmpUzBKBL0kSzh1NyYWTklYSRAeptbD6qkCzoP9DL-3scy7Zcew%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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University Studies strand credit to provide evidence of alignment of course learning outcomes 

to program (University Studies) outcomes and demonstrate embedded assessment. 

In addition, faculty who receive a stipend to develop or redesign a course are required to work 

with the Center for Instructional Support (CIS). The CIS provides faculty development and 

support and assists faculty with course design and redesign. The redesign process involves 

working with faculty to clearly describe learning outcomes for the course mapped to the 

program outcomes associated with the course as well as mapping teaching and learning 

activities to the course learning outcomes. In other words, assessment is embedded. For an 

explanation of the process and an example of a course redesign using this process, see 

Computer Science 346 Course Design, Review & Delivery Process [Exhibit 2.C.2 CS 346 Design 

Review Delivery Process], CS346 Online Version: Course Assessment Plan [Exhibit 2.C.2 CS 346 

Online Course Assessment], and CS 346 Computer Forensics syllabus [Exhibit CS 346 

Computer Forensics Syllabus].  

In AY 2015–16, CIS assisted faculty with designing/redesigning 14 courses to incorporate fully 

embedded assessment—from program outcome through course learning outcome to 

teaching and learning activity outcomes. For example, see BA428 Applied Research [Exhibit 

2.C.2 BA 428 Applied Research Syllabus], EMDA 299 Digital Portfolios [Exhibit 2.C.2 EMDA 299 

Digital Portfolios Syllabus], and SC110 Concepts in Science: Energy [Exhibit 2.C.2 SC 110 

Concepts in Science – Energy Syllabus]. As part of the Curriculum Design Academy, CIS is 

working with four faculty teams (12 faculty) to redesign six additional courses using the same 

approach; these are to be offered in fall 2016, with another three to four to be offered in 2017. 

2.C.3 Credit and degrees, wherever offered and however delivered, are based on 

documented student achievement and awarded in a manner consistent with institutional 

policies that reflect generally accepted learning outcomes, norms, or equivalencies in 

higher education. 

Degree requirements are outlined in the SOU Catalog under General Degree Requirements. 

Expectations for University Studies and requirements for the bachelor of arts, bachelor of fine 

arts, and bachelor of music degrees are defined. Requirements are also posted on the 

Academic Support Programs website and in DegreeWorks, the online advising tool used by 

professional advisors, faculty advisors, and students to track their progress toward degree. The 

Graduate Studies section offers general information regarding graduate program expectations 

as well as links to each individual program and their requirements.  

Core curriculum, academic progress, minimum GPA, academic standards, and other 

expectations meet or exceed minimum requirements for generally accepted norms in higher 

education or correspond to expectations as determined and vetted through the state Provosts 

Council, OSBHE (prior to 2015), and external accreditors in the case of accredited programs.  

http://sou.edu/cis/index.html
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20CS%20346%20Design%20Review%20Delivery%20Process.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cq531Z0zmCly9GzHBRoXksQaLomqGOL470n5ebBgkkYLso9usJ0SXYPg9UoUgLSfMf5JFCDvYGLoLE65KJoXaqvaazaFH711nBxFtFrfWqSi6IjCvrlKajjKdzKHI-4m_8KUB5PqP-B0EUhDSyjJdZpECMot9vql-zfcmt-6IherHxnYcDk6rPStAClGeVE4x1WpA6vQQ_K44xWp4GGtI6Molx_NGi9fXUq7eoifwDoIAgBEpvvVAkuYyulFS5bT7TPXbaD0dpDRCMHjhbBWncBxZTUHllNWZperL_2nmtzFcufus8%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20CS%20346%20Design%20Review%20Delivery%20Process.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cq531Z0zmCly9GzHBRoXksQaLomqGOL470n5ebBgkkYLso9usJ0SXYPg9UoUgLSfMf5JFCDvYGLoLE65KJoXaqvaazaFH711nBxFtFrfWqSi6IjCvrlKajjKdzKHI-4m_8KUB5PqP-B0EUhDSyjJdZpECMot9vql-zfcmt-6IherHxnYcDk6rPStAClGeVE4x1WpA6vQQ_K44xWp4GGtI6Molx_NGi9fXUq7eoifwDoIAgBEpvvVAkuYyulFS5bT7TPXbaD0dpDRCMHjhbBWncBxZTUHllNWZperL_2nmtzFcufus8%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20CS%20346%20Online%20Course%20Assessment.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coJoTWWca03z1WOTchLZpCUMF3SPZHi4mi-BMMmS4PHVEhuQTSUYhla5PHS5dvdfnJsZSNHv9Apo3bJACQa1aotYFApDWPI8xQIWHIInaBbt-AiZNtXLRLyi2xDUAX2qLUGEc2i-wH-z-Rww_y8eysEoVnT53maEUnoLL-W7h9659Vd64ywNwWhpHkpe7DJ1XLdOOuIaiaeVp0_nSZhLKZYv6ddcENpNJg3pAB2RQZi4Z5XQ72jkqC2zY7S8rV5HqSUtAphojIWjxHK7eW2rt2_xGnqXA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20CS%20346%20Online%20Course%20Assessment.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coJoTWWca03z1WOTchLZpCUMF3SPZHi4mi-BMMmS4PHVEhuQTSUYhla5PHS5dvdfnJsZSNHv9Apo3bJACQa1aotYFApDWPI8xQIWHIInaBbt-AiZNtXLRLyi2xDUAX2qLUGEc2i-wH-z-Rww_y8eysEoVnT53maEUnoLL-W7h9659Vd64ywNwWhpHkpe7DJ1XLdOOuIaiaeVp0_nSZhLKZYv6ddcENpNJg3pAB2RQZi4Z5XQ72jkqC2zY7S8rV5HqSUtAphojIWjxHK7eW2rt2_xGnqXA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20CS%20346%20Computer%20Forensics%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpQtA1xKlm1n2GF4MuJnXEGupxMIUD20JVQ-m_zCq2JJ11IoxBsxq1YxfDzOAbcuMbdHPiEMeku6-Tp7m8egfeizRHy7CEzAqAkkwI87tUz0y87esdlF1CHTSwMGeudzP_5luzPXftc7JcDq1zZIcNiGpX4MKAad6ckl92fCC1qp0IKhBZBgvhPFNZZCsZ4Xooz31zgO1xIWFXQs8_2t28V5QwtBzUKz8nejS54vjyi6MkYE4ghccNJXWdgUzwgTLkzMHvlMmnbGOgK2y-Arr4lnP11N6JifBdjiTfo7cTpEqs7UqM%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20CS%20346%20Computer%20Forensics%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpQtA1xKlm1n2GF4MuJnXEGupxMIUD20JVQ-m_zCq2JJ11IoxBsxq1YxfDzOAbcuMbdHPiEMeku6-Tp7m8egfeizRHy7CEzAqAkkwI87tUz0y87esdlF1CHTSwMGeudzP_5luzPXftc7JcDq1zZIcNiGpX4MKAad6ckl92fCC1qp0IKhBZBgvhPFNZZCsZ4Xooz31zgO1xIWFXQs8_2t28V5QwtBzUKz8nejS54vjyi6MkYE4ghccNJXWdgUzwgTLkzMHvlMmnbGOgK2y-Arr4lnP11N6JifBdjiTfo7cTpEqs7UqM%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20BA%20428%20Applied%20Research%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7co4-VUqPuq14pFeotCkQ9P2IwLfvJEROrev6TMS6MMiSbSacrao-Q3QEM36GI7QenEOFVIwy6Nee2YGSRAtmR5Y1BN976d_QisC7vUvWnhv-uKyyINwXQ-9oFFIP-xNoSkFH3P_EwyZvgZ0KPcohSFwv7QqoW7U6N30l-3tNTxEMqKDZcYACcG7bMQHImaVi-nzq2mqHJOsB2AKvE55DT30NEm2x0t65d6WjFY2Ze0W1geu6A1WTzFaeTd1ZZzQLXst4AEjhpTNqpdaYs24NoAHMV_uYA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20BA%20428%20Applied%20Research%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7co4-VUqPuq14pFeotCkQ9P2IwLfvJEROrev6TMS6MMiSbSacrao-Q3QEM36GI7QenEOFVIwy6Nee2YGSRAtmR5Y1BN976d_QisC7vUvWnhv-uKyyINwXQ-9oFFIP-xNoSkFH3P_EwyZvgZ0KPcohSFwv7QqoW7U6N30l-3tNTxEMqKDZcYACcG7bMQHImaVi-nzq2mqHJOsB2AKvE55DT30NEm2x0t65d6WjFY2Ze0W1geu6A1WTzFaeTd1ZZzQLXst4AEjhpTNqpdaYs24NoAHMV_uYA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20EMDA%20299%20Digital%20Portfolios%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqO-6_9pfPT6vTnlJGCZ4Mspwd5J-yYobd_qfTPOXCsO4InODw61F1oFjFCNlUR7HzxJRRWfAaAEG_uWGg6QgnuuPDhkVgWAlaOT6VIDUF9sf7SzqRC8K_-fSmkNy1F6A7YENFz4pTbl-SCNhePZVQuHvFJ_c56nYTJOaO_FwH0raNbaYEZ-gRBN19HbgVLtlTnS4-7diLgKdpJuOQV0QaBPbNapJ35ocmcftx8YlCky1lxCzIKpcGrdm4fh6ZZCGEH_BonsLGYyNliks_rUeyum22k3TkeNckN6TDz8eTMwQQp6j8%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20EMDA%20299%20Digital%20Portfolios%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqO-6_9pfPT6vTnlJGCZ4Mspwd5J-yYobd_qfTPOXCsO4InODw61F1oFjFCNlUR7HzxJRRWfAaAEG_uWGg6QgnuuPDhkVgWAlaOT6VIDUF9sf7SzqRC8K_-fSmkNy1F6A7YENFz4pTbl-SCNhePZVQuHvFJ_c56nYTJOaO_FwH0raNbaYEZ-gRBN19HbgVLtlTnS4-7diLgKdpJuOQV0QaBPbNapJ35ocmcftx8YlCky1lxCzIKpcGrdm4fh6ZZCGEH_BonsLGYyNliks_rUeyum22k3TkeNckN6TDz8eTMwQQp6j8%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20SC%20110%20Concepts%20in%20Science%20-%20Energy%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coI-kbKjtMEo5tondqkB1DtIDSN1O91K5GYlbtjzg4ledyiWokSFlzQmzpG0psybq11rdxqrTnK5EEjVMmDLibwT0sh9Z91hhnpEisttv4k7ydsR9q4fPplQ8npucBZuKheUMFqCdJWiKiwmceJWxxPMhgie8_Z2QPtnxhETjY-QPDKNt0FtZyosXEM1B47B4JI5_FonU_QJyg51-EtcdMvGFz5TN9Z0x_bo-Ad8VKc3GV0xkxnU697xH8VSjYOwgnuudr8kVdZpR1oPhdxTEVxg3wmB5IMwluQ_CTV73kqz7LiLaY%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.2%20SC%20110%20Concepts%20in%20Science%20-%20Energy%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coI-kbKjtMEo5tondqkB1DtIDSN1O91K5GYlbtjzg4ledyiWokSFlzQmzpG0psybq11rdxqrTnK5EEjVMmDLibwT0sh9Z91hhnpEisttv4k7ydsR9q4fPplQ8npucBZuKheUMFqCdJWiKiwmceJWxxPMhgie8_Z2QPtnxhETjY-QPDKNt0FtZyosXEM1B47B4JI5_FonU_QJyg51-EtcdMvGFz5TN9Z0x_bo-Ad8VKc3GV0xkxnU697xH8VSjYOwgnuudr8kVdZpR1oPhdxTEVxg3wmB5IMwluQ_CTV73kqz7LiLaY%3D&attredirects=0
https://sites.google.com/a/sou.edu/sou-cda-project/home
http://catalog.sou.edu/content.php?catoid=8&navoid=986
https://www.sou.edu/advising/bsba.html
http://www.sou.edu/graduatestudies/index.html
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Each individual major, minor, certificate, and graduate program expresses requirements for the 

degree on program web pages and advising resources. Included are required course, electives, 

prerequisites, course sequencing, and expectations for satisfactory academic progress.  

2.C.4 Degree programs, wherever offered and however delivered, demonstrate a coherent 

design with appropriate breadth, depth, sequencing of courses, and synthesis of learning. 

Admission and graduation requirements are clearly defined and widely published. 

Admission and graduation requirements are clearly delineated at SOU. These requirements are 

codified in the Catalog, which is available at the University website. The Office of Admissions 

disseminates admission requirements information via its website as well as a variety of print 

publications. Individual academic programs, Office of the University Registrar, and Academic 

Support Programs publish and distribute graduation requirements via websites, print materials, 

and individual interventions with students during advising and other academic support 

functions. As of 2015–16, students and academic advisors also have access to a new degree 

audit and planning system (DegreeWorks), which greatly aids in course planning, transparency 

of degree requirements, and curricular path options. All such policies are in full compliance 

with state and federal regulations and guidelines. 

2.C.5 Faculty, through well-defined structures and processes with clearly defined 

authority and responsibilities, exercise a major role in the design, approval, 

implementation, and revision of the curriculum, and have an active role in the selection 

of new faculty. Faculty with teaching responsibilities take collective responsibility for 

fostering and assessing student achievement of clearly identified learning outcomes. 

The design of each academic program originates within the jurisdiction of faculty members in 

the programs. According to Article 3 Section 2.I of the Faculty Constitution, faculty members 

have the right to “act upon and advise the president on all matters of educational policy within 

the limits prescribed by federal and state law and the regulations of the [Higher Education 

Coordinating Commission].” 

Changes in curriculum of any type undergo a well-defined, systematic process that begins at 

the program level and moves through the appropriate Faculty Senate committee. Materials 

delineating procedures for curricular change are posted on the Provost’s Office website.  

Proposed degrees, programs, and certificates originate with faculty at the program level and 

are then routed through several levels of approval: first, from program chair to division 

director, then to the University Curriculum Committee or Graduate Council (for graduate 

programs); then to the Faculty Senate. Following approval by the Faculty Senate, proposals are 

presented to the SOU Board of Trustees, Oregon University System Provosts Council (prior to 

2015, the Oregon University System Provosts Council) for evaluation and recommendation, 

and then to the Higher Education Coordinating Commission.  

http://catalog.sou.edu/index.php?catoid=8
http://sou.edu/provost/curriculum.html
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The Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee’s charge is to “study existing curricula and consider 

all changes in curricula including degrees offered, degree requirements, and specific courses.” 

The Curriculum Committee comprises six teaching faculty and three ex officio administrative 

members, including the registrar and associate provost. Its charge is to review and approve all 

additions or deletions of undergraduate courses or programs as well as changes to curricular 

structure (e.g., prerequisites, electives, or credit hour requirements). The committee then 

submits its recommendations to the Faculty Senate for approval. The University Studies 

Committee reviews courses proposed for inclusion in general education. The Graduate Council 

(GC), another Faculty Senate committee, reviews additions, deletions, and changes to 

graduate-level programs and courses. 

Each of these committees is senate-appointed and made up of a representative body of 

diverse faculty members from each academic division, plus the library. The Curriculum 

Committee reviews the courses from a managerial perspective, determining whether: 

1. the University has adequate library resources for a course; 

2. the program has adequate staffing; 

3. and the necessary prerequisites have been identified and scheduled appropriately to 

promote student access to and success in the new course; and 

4. each proposed course or program is pedagogically sound.  

Several programs are also accredited by external evaluators: Business (Accreditation Council 

for Business Schools & Programs, Chemistry (American Chemical Society), Music (National 

Association of Schools of Music), Clinical Mental Health Counseling Program (Council for 

Accreditation of Counseling & Related Educational Programs), and Education (Oregon Teacher 

Standards & Practices Commission). These accrediting agencies further ensure that a) these 

specific programs have appropriate course sequences, content, and assessments and b) 

objectives and descriptions are accurate and appropriate for the offered degrees. 

The schedule for curricular maintenance at Southern Oregon University is aligned with the 

publication of an annual, accurate, up-to-date course catalog. 

Every year, the Curriculum Committee, USC, and GC review courses (and programs, in the case 

of the CC and GC) submitted for addition and elimination. Curriculum Committee meets 

weekly, but is often challenged to complete the management of all annual curricular 

adjustments while reporting to Faculty Senate in a timely way.  

Over the past several years, the University Assessment Committee and Curriculum Committee, 

working with other appropriate entities such as Academic Policies Committee, have addressed 

the following institution-wide curricular issues:  

 the creation of a common, streamlined process for the design and review of courses, 

regardless of whether the course is designed for a major or University Studies as clearly 

outlined in a curriculum process manual; 

http://www.acbsp.org/?page=accreditation
http://www.acbsp.org/?page=accreditation
https://www.acs.org/content/acs/en/about/governance/committees/training/acsapproved.html
https://nasm.arts-accredit.org/accreditation/comprehensive-review-process/
https://nasm.arts-accredit.org/accreditation/comprehensive-review-process/
http://www.cacrep.org/value-of-accreditation/understanding-accreditation/
http://www.cacrep.org/value-of-accreditation/understanding-accreditation/
http://www.oregon.gov/TSPC/Pages/index.aspx
http://www.oregon.gov/TSPC/Pages/index.aspx
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 the identification of criteria for which a course will be assigned a course number, 

establishing benchmarks of rigor for 100-, 200-, 300-, and 400-level courses as clearly 

outlined in a curriculum process manual available on the provost’s web page under 

Curriculum Management; 

 the creation of a clear plan for annual program review that feeds into institutional 

review and evaluation process for student achievement via the TracDat database 

tracking system; 

 the establishment of a system for monitoring potential course redundancy; and 

 the reviewing and elimination of issues with cross-listed courses. 

Every educational program at Southern Oregon University has now articulated student 

knowledge, skill, and disposition outcomes for graduates in their programs. Those outcomes 

have been entered into the TracDat system along with the means of assessment for each 

outcome. Academic programs are now in the process of mapping their various curricula to the 

learning outcomes and means of assessment to measure student achievement. 

University Seminar (USEM), our yearlong freshman seminar, has provided the Institution with 

the most evidence that assessment of student achievement leads to the improvement of 

teaching and learning. Over the years, the USEM program has collected a great deal of 

diagnostic data that have been used by its faculty to modify the curriculum and as a baseline 

from which assessment of senior-level proficiencies and value-added gains can be gauged. 

USEM faculty members designed a diagnostic essay assessment tool to be embedded in all 

sections of USEM at the beginning and end of the year. Data from the diagnostic essays are 

used to monitor individual student achievement; included is a pre-assessment to use in the 

design and implementation of each section of USEM (catering rigor to academic proficiencies). 

Achievement data from these diagnostic essays are also used to guide professional 

development for USEM faculty and monitor student achievement longitudinally. In addition, 

these embedded assessments also provide institutional baseline data in the following areas: 

1. use of standard English, 

2. writing organization, and 

3. the construction of logical arguments (a type of critical thinking used across all 

disciplines). 

Similar efforts have been implemented for the senior capstones, for which assessment rubrics 

for the foundational learning outcomes of critical thinking, communication, and information 

literacy are used by the University Assessment Committee to score a random sample of 

capstone papers.  

The Collegiate Learning Assessment (CLA) is another source of large-scale data that has been 

collected to situate SOU within a national context. SOU also participates in the Multi-State 

Collaborative.  

http://sou.edu/provost/curriculum.html
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2.C.6 Faculty with teaching responsibilities, in partnership with library and information 

resources personnel, ensure that the use of library and information resources is 

integrated into the learning process. 

Information literacy is one of four foundational strand goals at SOU. It is therefore central to 

the entire University Studies curriculum, from University Seminar to the capstone experience. 

According to the Hannon Library Mission Statement [Exhibit 2.C.6 Library Mission Statement], 

the purpose of information literacy and instruction is to “teach students and assess their ability 

to think critically and use information for their academic, professional, and personal lives.” 

Because information literacy is a foundational goal, all programs incorporate library and 

information resources in the learning process. Most programs have a research-intensive 

capstone course that requires the use of library collections. In Business, two business research 

courses—BA 427 Business Policy & Strategy [Exhibit 2.C.6 BA 427 Business Policy and Strategy 

Syllabus] and BA 428 Business Research [Exhibit 2.C.6 BA 428 Business Research Syllabus]—are 

required before a final business plan is developed in BA 499 Business Planning [Exhibit 2.C.6 

BA 499 Business Planning Syllabus]. The research courses require the use of peer-reviewed 

information sources, and the subject specialist librarian for the School of Business teaches 

several in-course sessions on library resources and research. The International Studies 

Capstone course [Exhibit 2.C.6 IS 498 Intl Studies Capstone Syllabus] requires a research 

project that “demonstrates the student’s ability to research, analyze, interpret, and present in 

writing an international topic of special interest or passion for the student.” Physics students 

have a choice in their final research project: a capstone course or PH 434: Advanced 

Laboratory. Both courses require students use library information resources.  

Library and information resources are not limited to capstone courses, or even senior-level 

research and writing courses. Criminology & Criminal Justice introduces “oral and written 

communication and information literacy skills essential to the criminal justice discipline” in CCJ 

300: Essentials of Criminal Justice Research Writing [Exhibit 2.C.6 CCJ 300 Essentials of Crim 

Justice Res Writing Syllabus]. This work continues in CCJ 400: Capstone Research [Exhibit 2.C.6 

CCJ 400 Capstone Research Syllabus]. Prior to the Capstone course, EC 495, the Economics 

Program offers EC 320: Introduction to the International Economy [Exhibit 2.C.6 EC IS 320 Intro 

Intl Economy Syllabus], which assigns a research paper. The syllabus identifies and provides 

contact information for the economics subject librarian. In English, EN 298: Introduction to 

Literary Study [Exhibit 2.C.6 ENG 298 Intro to Literary Study Syllabus], the introduction-to-the-

major course, has a research paper assignment and the subject specialist librarian for the 

program teaches students how to use information resources related to English. In EN 300: 

Introduction to Literary Theory [Exhibit 2.C.6 ENG 300 Intro Literary Theory], students review 

information literacy, and complete an annotated bibliography and critical research essay with 

seven scholarly sources. EN 400: Capstone [Exhibit 2.C.6 ENG 400 Capstone I Syllabus] includes 

both an annotated bibliography and a research paper. Environmental Science & Policy has 

three writing-intensive course in which information literacy is a central element: ES 210, ES 310: 

Environmental Studies II [Exhibit 2.C.6 ES 310 Env Studies II Syllabus], and the Capstone course, 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20Library%20Mission%20Statement.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqVmqLNKovKKnMcmIUSkY15wpEXhQHoqHZdgCobhocQMZ0qnveS8d4iYqYZex5kOCyI9PzpT3i1bsJvMWsIDbyXb7i0ff7saFUVVtge1D-ucSmiED1oKI6DXYnq_JkMElceXvJZTs-0FQWOk3GPzZvWUFiqI5_bFqdsUauiqN9NYOJuGTE8cUlQ3DusXOwNAgYlUsK3GGl5CuvCCbRwgK5s5UgXf-Lk-quJQJssZdTi7RDsIzx2534ssDXXTlBBbHiRcfMSkNHa0h9br30YzrfkEbCewQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20BA%20427%20Business%20Policy%20and%20Strategy%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cosT7OYrzQp0RhggBiKJw-KcwUEWY8I1ZcazGbBD1HqV0OG9BVvfxQr3uK_gN3uzjsMgCjXjDflK7HlDA57yv09dGQVN73xmQUxOSw14sHJqjpqWwGgE_oeGf9AsyMibvsExJPFJdyDKiU7e6zv5jhYD7F1rPgmlRtzdhfkaHHZIFXlF7cRi_kXVXL-YQI2qhvsEgDo0mfI2F0UCQqMcNJiQUoIg0uw8SvS-jWJvancRJNalotjCas7HsQ4Ou8AE5KLmz-YeiB9mr_Yuj2EPO0bwgM9enD95Mi8_XD340d3De3JeL4%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20BA%20427%20Business%20Policy%20and%20Strategy%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cosT7OYrzQp0RhggBiKJw-KcwUEWY8I1ZcazGbBD1HqV0OG9BVvfxQr3uK_gN3uzjsMgCjXjDflK7HlDA57yv09dGQVN73xmQUxOSw14sHJqjpqWwGgE_oeGf9AsyMibvsExJPFJdyDKiU7e6zv5jhYD7F1rPgmlRtzdhfkaHHZIFXlF7cRi_kXVXL-YQI2qhvsEgDo0mfI2F0UCQqMcNJiQUoIg0uw8SvS-jWJvancRJNalotjCas7HsQ4Ou8AE5KLmz-YeiB9mr_Yuj2EPO0bwgM9enD95Mi8_XD340d3De3JeL4%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20BA%20428%20Business%20Research%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqsDkEwCIvkG-qghtFBXWf1AfTniNgnO7hVLMeM2khppfSVzbrwIzAsZmGci4UpJw_yrp4IPtb_XPhA6VS4lxf7rvXhfEmJf-FzHtBPn6hCklN5P6QMIR2154XPhGbUSm5SPXtiuhEcRzFJud-XhNUiDLcajTO8Wdl7EhLEtwBk0eOxUuC44chHSHRdC0uLv1ynaPeBrR03H7TCC3IuNxH7gpv9xGzsCN47PW1pOLDeA5fmvR0fBhIrb0YWD3VOi-TSzqfBAdKuHz4T9hNz3E2wYLnmNg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20BA%20499%20Business%20Planning%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crzjiyFXBgSc5TuuoQi1YPTaJYboREcTmvgDaOTUC-Loxd3-ZPpjdgmsvER_z6zcf8lEBJSdPEK050yVxamYBxyrG2Z_7C2EkflY4uBijSbP3xl2Y3Hpg1PDFGXaB-KOSCFjWeVG54GCya3cBH51aXGOYujXtDb0igpEwPcA1JmASw76JOnFQ8Ws0_us1FCy5-Fsmu-TOhtvDxYVywB2KMYIrcNjm5qT5jVyoLljZsk83L45sqGDCgkihqwP5Y1pflUGBiPXUNyRIIgSdbZje8ZYsFcAQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20BA%20499%20Business%20Planning%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crzjiyFXBgSc5TuuoQi1YPTaJYboREcTmvgDaOTUC-Loxd3-ZPpjdgmsvER_z6zcf8lEBJSdPEK050yVxamYBxyrG2Z_7C2EkflY4uBijSbP3xl2Y3Hpg1PDFGXaB-KOSCFjWeVG54GCya3cBH51aXGOYujXtDb0igpEwPcA1JmASw76JOnFQ8Ws0_us1FCy5-Fsmu-TOhtvDxYVywB2KMYIrcNjm5qT5jVyoLljZsk83L45sqGDCgkihqwP5Y1pflUGBiPXUNyRIIgSdbZje8ZYsFcAQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20IS%20498%20Intl%20Studies%20Capstone%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crJ6BLXQkU86eTyblbYN6yM5UGw-jGTiHCvuTA7kfY6GVkI20eExN16SBK5jTbvueCh4Ob9xz-W7i04BO8bXmp7jf0Px0pwh6bLZ7Xs__kPuRzAOw60OqOmsuIWq1LCARxW_z1KcOkGCXwL_cUziOGdAyc4777CO7FPkS3C7cJJzOUzFuJapeRUxTuP_IklvN0bUv6vq3SfgZ_wK9qZRICsQfG-KMUEEsh0NdLGUfYIoQbrnTO89LQWF4R4DMP0BskYWa1rGChiQgJNjc9j5M5qcoYG2CPslYbqHXNKH1kYUPfTH6A%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20CCJ%20300%20Essentials%20of%20Crim%20Justice%20Res%20Writing%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpTtoekkY9ypgrJcdWst8pE1Vhs5aiVF1KlGzR4WS_Os04OxmCdV0i6QRLEmI6uEp1u0_U0zINqCiN_gfTsuVeDEPD2mvU0F6tGM2nPsRRoiVULrFBuLi3Z7mVxK-DJBnVL8FJ5g6CffbgR2SMJ6iTViMNzjdu084vol8HImKz8wpF5Nc7suDXuDK5jPOJ_zQyitSKsOJ_AMCem1yYGs9esSkb8ukbB7UibGH1GtL2EfTEWrhIrJuMogL7lRDM9oY3pa9-5bUXbtuLO_zz1wOJGMD9FvLaJgDGNMelvL-Y5yRkgor8JEOdoL3FlLtJmTyQzX95o&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20CCJ%20300%20Essentials%20of%20Crim%20Justice%20Res%20Writing%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpTtoekkY9ypgrJcdWst8pE1Vhs5aiVF1KlGzR4WS_Os04OxmCdV0i6QRLEmI6uEp1u0_U0zINqCiN_gfTsuVeDEPD2mvU0F6tGM2nPsRRoiVULrFBuLi3Z7mVxK-DJBnVL8FJ5g6CffbgR2SMJ6iTViMNzjdu084vol8HImKz8wpF5Nc7suDXuDK5jPOJ_zQyitSKsOJ_AMCem1yYGs9esSkb8ukbB7UibGH1GtL2EfTEWrhIrJuMogL7lRDM9oY3pa9-5bUXbtuLO_zz1wOJGMD9FvLaJgDGNMelvL-Y5yRkgor8JEOdoL3FlLtJmTyQzX95o&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20CCJ%20400%20Capstone%20Research%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cppzunxpVmfZsTsFrghPg2-axMIxRIX0BNNJ5GK53RN8F8Z2LeOWPpLi-Lapuj8-6lbSb_dgFBhcBlumsH3TZJGySN-F-AxVUxvaOFUhA-gYepPTUM-gCoUOap8NJ2JRJe6SVD7gavLfkf5KPznn7Ct5wR3Nv03an26B7PJoql6U7gH2GC3NsEDwd51dU_twul_ZhuTfjaKnkmTEstJze8tNPRPNf810FhDzOqPt9PYiMQfb0egvRBdgRev1-C2dkeHZLk-3XWlUUlAXS9bCVWXYfH1g_ZP5oBnw-QE8pSM3lk7qps%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20CCJ%20400%20Capstone%20Research%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cppzunxpVmfZsTsFrghPg2-axMIxRIX0BNNJ5GK53RN8F8Z2LeOWPpLi-Lapuj8-6lbSb_dgFBhcBlumsH3TZJGySN-F-AxVUxvaOFUhA-gYepPTUM-gCoUOap8NJ2JRJe6SVD7gavLfkf5KPznn7Ct5wR3Nv03an26B7PJoql6U7gH2GC3NsEDwd51dU_twul_ZhuTfjaKnkmTEstJze8tNPRPNf810FhDzOqPt9PYiMQfb0egvRBdgRev1-C2dkeHZLk-3XWlUUlAXS9bCVWXYfH1g_ZP5oBnw-QE8pSM3lk7qps%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20EC%20IS%20320%20Intro%20Intl%20Economy%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpQgEx-WXaKGxcyPw0eMglIr4_Zon9hy4yi1LAbF4BsnqEB0WaTIu65A_FyUDTNyQ_dn2mWPOXvZVhT4F1VThasfLYUp2aM2hHOFx2lNgwSWrCJCEFHHfP0NpO-1VB1Ug9BkJYND-91imCVvzRPDj4vnERYLSAdI9lqpRSg7y2ornC2NEVSAHzTca6tcX5aW2faH-Z7jkdeTmY6e532rX-VwwkdVAkt5_-wzIg4o-o6QVLgEuY24BZTWcNnKdtcOlwW-AB75_HqijFLWjbjjRW8Q2c1UPBrJmdZ6lxHogdXbkgizMM%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20EC%20IS%20320%20Intro%20Intl%20Economy%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpQgEx-WXaKGxcyPw0eMglIr4_Zon9hy4yi1LAbF4BsnqEB0WaTIu65A_FyUDTNyQ_dn2mWPOXvZVhT4F1VThasfLYUp2aM2hHOFx2lNgwSWrCJCEFHHfP0NpO-1VB1Ug9BkJYND-91imCVvzRPDj4vnERYLSAdI9lqpRSg7y2ornC2NEVSAHzTca6tcX5aW2faH-Z7jkdeTmY6e532rX-VwwkdVAkt5_-wzIg4o-o6QVLgEuY24BZTWcNnKdtcOlwW-AB75_HqijFLWjbjjRW8Q2c1UPBrJmdZ6lxHogdXbkgizMM%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20ENG%20298%20Intro%20to%20Literary%20Study%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqUkRoPdAkGvuMrl5JEonixGvnaB4cud7c5wQV1DvS1j1frVxBdmmkNVKHIbdJCHyJQwosGYyxpKizWYdq0AU7yzgYqG6w8z1QC3H6DsZubzgBbVPbZgHYjpP69Rz9-LexkMpMx6sqbJlyG2jFfBrrtFimJm7UvPrvRL2PlrKm_GtTPIrWj40cMBe3p-NahBpoQZb6HcaIzzO_ZN0iPLw1sEGT0kij3B5Inhi1MQ6NkcjXrU3Z9-guvHy5smLC4mT16HYtPMVeStyCei3XQj6gPkl8o17W5RLJT8HFJ0MMdzGXF8mo%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20ENG%20300%20Intro%20Literary%20Theory.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpqTWV9ijvRHp8LxZF4i1nF0j9_4EJNR-35TXAoIfxydpS6vnweUhmhv1xyRF0gHWVl9hiP_guQ9HN5PY3EAmPRhR9tI_5nBSma5hdB0LUKIUg3dktVyPUp7njBRCFizueYTv7DGy5pvS2UJ0XQhKXwva0tk2a3nSkfJkNenbD1XmQZcReqvuF0MGjfh-t5BxBxrRbaUCMgXB_wYC7jP89jb-yEVw7PS8fWUAFU8RipJOrhYBcD6l3ZW2LObk3xAPDfCNwzdJfkIma_zoE35gMXQtlwWw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20ENG%20400%20Capstone%20I%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqjxAds8bl4aRIew0kMb-7uGMaKn4LkEh86HMjy6NVCbhh_HHDqfqEkrbRrdHlxv1Pm9CvNE9-_oqFntEVPuqutsQkk7Y4eZQHMRg_0wTIUcDiJrGtuLUJEDlyVUmi0BYkyDq82CTB-6Iw4dyFY35lMyoWsisWXJKMK9_USL30b8czro4wOiWUqpiniIL0Y6L7BkxfACafDPe9BYAlfkvCKgHt-8k0hTLapzBrbANsJhUEWAyo95tDR0LB4YJsUK2Nq5tuB0v6j62LBF45VM6ZArlij8g%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20ES%20310%20Env%20Studies%20II%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coYtMuSYyI1dMHdiRoLufHvAnB4RwImrQ1Q8qt5QGrxh1dWITlBks9M5kbTtG2fF9qgapp4jxG9G4bNFdA3zm8FwX26C-3v1yDy91OJ9uy6RGAgVoxTFMuhPg-ZOjXAfCheNSo-2sJobxbDXfGrY76lcAXiRimhQdtKMrJ3vAanZp0O9_bdeCP_QlpxiR_XSZbtNP4lhPxusJ49WS5cPVcQPi-2e51oVl0bSmZDNhLVLpVnjPoqfHr7_YbUpUcEFwwtCymgZFWf8flslKdFbrUaIDz7jQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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ES 494C. The research project in ES 310 includes three distinct assignments related to 

information literacy: a library research working document, a working bibliography with at least 

eight scholarly sources, and an annotated or “mapped” bibliography. History & Political 

Science requires students construct a bibliographic review of literature in HST/PS 300: 

Research and Writing. Library research is required in all three courses in the Atlantic World 

sequence (HST 345–347). In PS 436: Health Care Policy, students must conduct research using 

government documents, and work closely with the Government Documents librarian. In PS 311: 

Research Methods, students develop an annotated bibliography. In the Capstone courses, HST 

415/PS 498: Senior Seminar, students are required to define a research question, conduct 

research in secondary and, ideally, primary sources, and compose an extensive paper. The 

subject librarian provides instruction in library resources early in the course. Students are 

expected to make use of all finding aids and research materials relevant to their topic. The 

Honors College assesses student information literacy in HON 101-102-103 (the first-year 

introductory writing sequence), HON 301: Leadership, and HON 490: Capstone [Exhibit 2.C.6 

HON 490 Honors College Capstone Syllabus]. In the Languages & Culture Program, 

coursework in SPAN 311: Hispanic Culture, Composition, and Conversation [Exhibit 2.C.6 SPAN 

310 Hispanic Culture Comp Conv Syllabus], SPAN 312, and all 400 level courses require student 

research. The subject librarian also works with the capstone course every year for a library 

information and research session. In addition to OAL 443: Senior Capstone, the Outdoor 

Adventure Leadership Program requires another writing-intensive course to help develop 

students’ information literacy skills—OAL 425: Program Evaluation [Exhibit 2.C.6 OAL 425 

Program Evaluation]. Psychology students are required to take at least two research and 

writing courses: PSY 325: Writing and Research in Psychology and PSY 498/499: Research 

Capstone. Two courses in Sociology & Anthropology include lab training with the reference 

librarian. In addition to the senior Capstone sequence (SOAN 414A/B/C), two courses are 

specifically designed to develop professional writing and research skills: SOAN 301: Social 

Science Research and Writing and SOAN 326: Introduction to Social Research Methods. All 

students in the three-term first-year seminar sequences—University Seminar and Houses—

receive at least one library instruction from library faculty. At the conclusion of the sequence, 

all students must write the FUSE essay, which includes an assessment of information literacy 

competency. Skeptic House includes an annotated bibliography assignment [Exhibit 2.C.6 

Skeptic House Bibliography Assignment] and USEM 102: Witnessing Reality II [Exhibit 2.C.6 

USEM Witnessing Reality II] is an introductory research course in which students are 

introduced the process of scholarly research. 

Several programs do more than incorporate library and information resources in the learning 

process. The School of Business has identified information literacy as one of its own Learning 

Outcomes, defining it in terms of the ability to “access, use, and evaluate information in 

business decision making.” The subject librarian for Gender, Sexuality, & Women’s Studies 

(GSWS) has been a member of the GSWS Council since fall 2013, contributing to curricular and 

pedagogic development of the program. Native American Studies (NAS) examines the ethical 

and problematic issues regarding assessment of information resource quality: “[I]n addition to 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20HON%20490%20Honors%20College%20Capstone%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crUAm5TDhooQXbITKZ35kdGDEXuFflRAi6Z72PhNh7RiG7bpWfVgllXgM9HIPCsdCfj3GipSZc6PxdniC-QKrbvmaVOYMjceibPDUhMAbNUPYnhlL363FgdYvIpd_qGM92hjY-HESCgVAUcN1QlqlHKaFSJPRas9X2EsU1FtWpqLu1JxqVAebD-ZQ8ePIcXggyzrgH9TBUSGM8K4X0JxTeDaM0cLocV2RN5vQw0WfzwR5XExG8MIbrGLZDFj7cuMnjYZz4gjMqfkB1k--fTqQf_sIycJOZ5fLbln1sqwS6BX5HQZFg%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20HON%20490%20Honors%20College%20Capstone%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crUAm5TDhooQXbITKZ35kdGDEXuFflRAi6Z72PhNh7RiG7bpWfVgllXgM9HIPCsdCfj3GipSZc6PxdniC-QKrbvmaVOYMjceibPDUhMAbNUPYnhlL363FgdYvIpd_qGM92hjY-HESCgVAUcN1QlqlHKaFSJPRas9X2EsU1FtWpqLu1JxqVAebD-ZQ8ePIcXggyzrgH9TBUSGM8K4X0JxTeDaM0cLocV2RN5vQw0WfzwR5XExG8MIbrGLZDFj7cuMnjYZz4gjMqfkB1k--fTqQf_sIycJOZ5fLbln1sqwS6BX5HQZFg%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20SPAN%20310%20Hispanic%20Culture%20Comp%20Conv%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crN1ZiyRTX8CIZktkaxqLfZpbL8RzodPElFU3Jd-ARalx599Ox9lkKV9s8zH0v1gQUiDwuesOLqzK-p1-UP7ycemNF0VjT4WzuTpCnANAKeHjJ7ZTtPG_60lJYK6Gz8BSL6dO7vklg0v9O7gGMFj0loqsSkxTQPRhAFDTCTzFdTS9NVQllbyGFtifOqE1K2xgcASETg6uIu_npoKcHmRC_mVcn3JNIjY8Y4B-b6Tm8JDPPXossh87P7lGNfoAftFbeHQYJ14TDi0LY8awYsiKPn7e3uMKhqykwmCj1x4S7aUMfisA0%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20SPAN%20310%20Hispanic%20Culture%20Comp%20Conv%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crN1ZiyRTX8CIZktkaxqLfZpbL8RzodPElFU3Jd-ARalx599Ox9lkKV9s8zH0v1gQUiDwuesOLqzK-p1-UP7ycemNF0VjT4WzuTpCnANAKeHjJ7ZTtPG_60lJYK6Gz8BSL6dO7vklg0v9O7gGMFj0loqsSkxTQPRhAFDTCTzFdTS9NVQllbyGFtifOqE1K2xgcASETg6uIu_npoKcHmRC_mVcn3JNIjY8Y4B-b6Tm8JDPPXossh87P7lGNfoAftFbeHQYJ14TDi0LY8awYsiKPn7e3uMKhqykwmCj1x4S7aUMfisA0%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20OAL%20425%20Program%20Evaluation.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpd7RV7j7mHIPOiXpSjeofuO_l2bt-c9HUGq0ehhfUYgLsG7gV2GRbSPt2RNegHgXJ_hqVDfLgzwWQ18tYPaxSfzRbz2JWdtFql8IbAQ0Hz9dbjoz8iB3c3riv3FRj_vetv1Yd_JFmmBBkY1UT2M96yFIxyZnJEuzdsyyJBjWc_ZrEJIiluQUmsuiT2vQv0kPaxa9fxtP5Hr5wtmKnhG_qYv7swbreTBGlSNwSixsZW4lFSx2pzPIScrlzKr_vC7WtJWDkysGnThhgFXf5PcYDtY4uKwA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20OAL%20425%20Program%20Evaluation.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpd7RV7j7mHIPOiXpSjeofuO_l2bt-c9HUGq0ehhfUYgLsG7gV2GRbSPt2RNegHgXJ_hqVDfLgzwWQ18tYPaxSfzRbz2JWdtFql8IbAQ0Hz9dbjoz8iB3c3riv3FRj_vetv1Yd_JFmmBBkY1UT2M96yFIxyZnJEuzdsyyJBjWc_ZrEJIiluQUmsuiT2vQv0kPaxa9fxtP5Hr5wtmKnhG_qYv7swbreTBGlSNwSixsZW4lFSx2pzPIScrlzKr_vC7WtJWDkysGnThhgFXf5PcYDtY4uKwA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20Skeptic%20House%20Bibliography%20Assignment.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coZNPJvwUZk5JGNz8lFav2W3npEx81F-29cfdLFxpq9yqjd-xfQZ6CVj82vvTsaT7RC7vOqYa2tihzLr3KbQkCU5FCsDdfENzq3mJceXGCjCeaVVupK_QL-YPRFyfd-TykWfkeNB-h9gpKeKrQYIS59aA-2ktAhyIIuJV3Ha2bFoz8Kj0biMX4ESW6Ge24K5kkUQm-I1XkJcQZc5UzLwW2QzSzKaI4TM1ZKpvgM7Ytzum_isWm_YqhHAemyyIS8B-Qv4GieRs-CXDnNAFiM9bpURejF5yV6Nl3tIy7zcLyiKs3tDk4%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20Skeptic%20House%20Bibliography%20Assignment.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coZNPJvwUZk5JGNz8lFav2W3npEx81F-29cfdLFxpq9yqjd-xfQZ6CVj82vvTsaT7RC7vOqYa2tihzLr3KbQkCU5FCsDdfENzq3mJceXGCjCeaVVupK_QL-YPRFyfd-TykWfkeNB-h9gpKeKrQYIS59aA-2ktAhyIIuJV3Ha2bFoz8Kj0biMX4ESW6Ge24K5kkUQm-I1XkJcQZc5UzLwW2QzSzKaI4TM1ZKpvgM7Ytzum_isWm_YqhHAemyyIS8B-Qv4GieRs-CXDnNAFiM9bpURejF5yV6Nl3tIy7zcLyiKs3tDk4%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20USEM%20Witnessing%20Reality%20II.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cr6ONufGvQcNZFTDixR26mTWzayFvyWUIZRt4j2Nd9glkUGd5ISMx3mSHyLdaWTNcac8yZJJ26O7oAMMKp4kQiQwn6nh48m7iyVw9zh6TesCv2yRRRC_RmLIQaXGwntXh4rFo8rHHcefnMyZ6Ji7Nwv1HL6mFrZcgjV1oV0Hm-W74RtNlEBA1UTXw2lgHbUfuUGLy6nDD6RCM8RrgVVGOtEGZLXfOeb92r916BWQ_O0Q-f6alduDwz8m9hZyttdsHvHK666h2Qv579x86SsfShbLhyhgA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.6%20USEM%20Witnessing%20Reality%20II.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cr6ONufGvQcNZFTDixR26mTWzayFvyWUIZRt4j2Nd9glkUGd5ISMx3mSHyLdaWTNcac8yZJJ26O7oAMMKp4kQiQwn6nh48m7iyVw9zh6TesCv2yRRRC_RmLIQaXGwntXh4rFo8rHHcefnMyZ6Ji7Nwv1HL6mFrZcgjV1oV0Hm-W74RtNlEBA1UTXw2lgHbUfuUGLy6nDD6RCM8RrgVVGOtEGZLXfOeb92r916BWQ_O0Q-f6alduDwz8m9hZyttdsHvHK666h2Qv579x86SsfShbLhyhgA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
http://sou.edu/business/undergrad-learning-outcomes.html
http://sou.edu/business/undergrad-learning-outcomes.html
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emphasizing ‘regular’ information literacy, such as how to effectively and ethically integrate 

outside sources into one’s own work, our courses focus on how to evaluate the rhetorical and 

historical contexts of information.” Faculty interested in developing a new goal strand course 

for University Seminar are required to identify how the course supports information literacy.  

In consultation with program faculty, library faculty developed and maintain online research 

guides (LibGuides) for every program at SOU. LibGuides have also been created for individual 

courses in the following programs: Business, Criminology & Criminal Justice, Education, English 

& Writing, and Political Science. Program faculty frequently direct their students to meet with 

their subject librarian as appropriate. Library faculty teach individual and multiple sessions for 

many courses, and in the case of the Chemistry Capstone research sequence, library faculty 

co-teach with program faculty. Over the past five years, library faculty have taught an average 

of more than 200 individual research classes for more than 4,000 students per year. In the 

2014–15 academic year, library faculty taught 240 classes for 4,592 students. As many as 96 of 

those classes (for 1,554 students) were upper division or graduate-level. In 2014–15, eighty 

classes (for 1,467 students) were taught for first-year University Seminar or lower division 

courses. In addition, library faculty provided 227 one-on-one individual instructional 

consultations and 716 email and phone consultations in the 2014–15 academic year. 

Through course and assignment design, curricular development, library instruction, and 

information resource development and organization, library and information sources are 

thoroughly integrated into the learning process at SOU. 

2.C.7 Credit for prior experiential learning, if granted, is: a) guided by approved policies 

and procedures; b) awarded only at the undergraduate level to enrolled students; c) 

limited to a maximum of 25% of the credits needed for a degree; d) awarded only for 

documented student achievement equivalent to expected learning achievement for 

courses within the institution’s regular curricular offerings; and e) granted only upon the 

recommendation of appropriately qualified teaching faculty. Credit granted for prior 

experiential learning is so identified on students’ transcripts and may not duplicate other 

credit awarded to the student in fulfillment of degree requirements. The institution 

makes no assurances regarding the number of credits to be awarded prior to the 

completion of the institution’s review process. 

In response to NWCCU’s evaluation of SOU’s Year Three Peer Evaluation Report submitted in 

fall 2013, SOU’s finalized policy on Credit for Experiential Learning (CPL) was submitted for 

approval by NWCCU in 2015. As stated in NWCCU correspondence of February 6, 2014:  

Southern Oregon University has not yet finalized its policy on Credit for Prior 

Experiential Learning in conjunction with the Oregon University System and must do so 

to be compliant with NWCCU standards for Accreditation. 

In 2014, SOU was preparing to introduce the Bachelor of Science in Innovation & Leadership 

(INL), to which our Credit for Prior & Experiential Learning Policy [Exhibit 2.C.6 Credit for Prior 

http://libguides.sou.edu/
https://inside.sou.edu/degreecompletion/inl.html
https://inside.sou.edu/degreecompletion/inl.html
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.7%20Credit%20for%20Prior%20Learning.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqiIGCuRzALcKcO3PM1hTnMRkFeGpLiPeTXUq5Ly_yZVFWx0EEODnN1mH3U4FmkcIpfntG-LFbK_-yqBN4WShaEF0jikOwpKPewO_P8d_ltwdE4g7dD2SZKfkC0wdTgCe6uxQ2Rpx0d8uOF_Uj5n5HsR34S3HAwj1Xhrx7vGrykgdzXk4ZmMl3p8IueNIZMSTxpJqXN9bIy_A1J9qfKeKp-5nR_1oC1LNcBIXUUhADcm_prDNi_xtsMrIpmrq1VNxUyCsXV8CIptsHGkCSKzEAGMUsmNg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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Learning] currently applies. Our intent has been to phase in a CPL policy for the Institution in 

stages, starting with a policy that would directly address the needs and attributes of students 

in the INL Program. INL offers a cohort-based, intensive baccalaureate opportunity to students 

who hold college credit and are seeking to complete degrees after at least five years of work 

experience. The degree is suitable for a wide range of students but is directly geared toward 

adult students currently working in a career in which degree completion is required or 

encouraged. 

INL requires 90 credits of lower and upper division general education coursework; 30 credits of 

lower division support coursework; and a professional development upper division sequence 

of 60 credits. Learning goals and outcomes focus on four primary disciplinary areas: business, 

communication, digital media, and information science. Knowledge, skill, and dispositional 

outcomes focus on collaboration, critical and creative thinking, emotional intelligence, 

organizational capacity, critical analysis of information, and innovative and sustainable 

leadership. It is an intensive program that meets year-round, and its scheduling adheres to a 

professional rather than academic calendar. Each of the required courses is taught for a five-

week session, and the entire sequence takes 21 months to complete. 

INL was approved in February 2014 at the OUS Provosts Council. The first cohort of 19 students 

entered the program in January 2015 and completed the program in summer 2016. Cohort 2 

will begin in August 2015 and will complete its course sequence in spring 2017. 

SOU’s Credit for Prior Learning policy meets all criteria stipulated by NWCCU as stated in 

Standard 2.C.7. As of 2016, CPL is available to INL students only, but it will be expanded to 

address the needs of additional students, first in selected programs (scheduled for AY 2016–17) 

and then for the entire campus (scheduled for AY 2017–18).  

2.C.8 The final judgment in accepting transfer credit is the responsibility of the receiving 

institution. Transfer credit is accepted according to procedures that provide adequate 

safeguards to ensure high academic quality, relevance to the students’ programs, and 

integrity of the receiving institution’s degrees. In accepting transfer credit, the receiving 

institution ensures that the credit accepted is appropriate for its programs and 

comparable in nature, content, academic quality, and level to credit it offers. Where 

patterns of student enrollment between institutions are identified, the institution 

develops articulation agreements between the institutions. 

SOU’s formal transfer of credit process is clearly stated in the Catalog. This policy addresses 

transfer of credit from accredited institutions, non-regionally accredited institutions, two-year 

institutions, and special credit scenarios such as the College Level Examination Program (CLEP), 

Advanced Placement (AP), and International Baccalaureate (IB). Specific course equivalencies, 

transfer guides, and articulation agreements are made available on the SOU Admissions 

website. Both of these resources are openly available to all students, whether current or 

prospective. 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.7%20Credit%20for%20Prior%20Learning.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqiIGCuRzALcKcO3PM1hTnMRkFeGpLiPeTXUq5Ly_yZVFWx0EEODnN1mH3U4FmkcIpfntG-LFbK_-yqBN4WShaEF0jikOwpKPewO_P8d_ltwdE4g7dD2SZKfkC0wdTgCe6uxQ2Rpx0d8uOF_Uj5n5HsR34S3HAwj1Xhrx7vGrykgdzXk4ZmMl3p8IueNIZMSTxpJqXN9bIy_A1J9qfKeKp-5nR_1oC1LNcBIXUUhADcm_prDNi_xtsMrIpmrq1VNxUyCsXV8CIptsHGkCSKzEAGMUsmNg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
http://catalog.sou.edu/content.php?catoid=5&navoid=412#Admission_Transfer
http://www.sou.edu/admissions/transfers/tr-ap-ceaa.html#.Uh4oHT9C6z8
http://www.sou.edu/admissions/transfers/tr-ap-ceaa.html#.Uh4oHT9C6z8
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Transfer credit is accepted from the following sources: 

 “Transfer-level” coursework from regionally accredited associate, baccalaureate, and 

master’s (and higher) degree-granting institutions. 

 Nationally recognized exams, including Advanced Placement (AP), College Level 

Examination Program (CLEP), and International Baccalaureate (IB). Passing exam scores 

and corresponding credit are set by the Oregon University System Chancellor’s Office 

and SOU faculty and are published on SOU’s website. 

 Military Credit from Army, Navy, and Marines (AARTS and SMART transcripts). Credit is 

granted in accordance with American Council on Education (ACE) guidelines. 

 Credit from foreign colleges and universities, based on evaluation by the Office of 

International Programs, under the direction of tenured faculty. 

Elective Credit 

The vast majority of transfer credit comes from regionally accredited, domestic degree 

granting institutions. The SOU Office of the University Registrar accepts all such credit as 

“elective” if the transcript key designates it as “transfer level.” Upper/lower division transfer 

credit is also determined by the course numbering system defined on the transcript key. If the 

course level is not clear, SOU evaluators contact the school for clarification. SOU faculty may 

substitute elective transfer credit into student degree programs on a case by case basis. 

Direct Equivalency 

The Office of the University Registrar equates certain transfer courses with hard-numbered 

SOU courses based on faculty permission and guidelines (primarily for lower division). These 

equivalencies are monitored by faculty in SOU’s articulation tables. 

University Studies (General Education Core Curriculum) 

The Office of the University Registrar designates certain lower division courses as University 

Studies (Gen Ed Core) by comparing and matching each transfer course description with 

designated University Studies outcomes. 

University Studies faculty and professional advisors monitor equivalencies in SOU’s articulation 

tables. Registrar’s Office staff members receive regular training to ensure their evaluations 

remain accurate and consistent. 

Articulation Agreements 

SOU has identified enrollment patterns in several areas, leading to approximately 50 formal 

articulation agreements. 

http://www.acenet.edu/higher-education/Pages/Military-Students-and-Veterans.aspx
http://www.sou.edu/universitystudies/
http://www.sou.edu/admissions/transfers/tr-artagree.html#.UgqJz1OhDtM
http://www.sou.edu/admissions/transfers/tr-artagree.html#.UgqJz1OhDtM
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 Students who follow these agreements satisfy lower division University Studies 

requirements as well as prerequisites for selected majors. Each agreement was 

negotiated by faculty and is reviewed annually. 

Additional tools used for transfer credit evaluation: 

 SOU subscribes to the CollegeSource Transfer Evaluation System (TES), a database of 

millions of nationwide catalog course descriptions from the mid-1990s to present. TES 

includes a workflow tool to engage SOU faculty in the evaluation process and archive 

their equivalency decisions. 

 SOU consults web articulation tables of peer institutions to see how others accept 

certain courses for transfer. 

 SOU uses an equivalency petition form so students may directly petition faculty to 

review their elective transfer credit for value-added equivalency. Successful petitions 

are recorded on student records, added to articulation tables, entered into 

DegreeWorks, and archived.  

 Whenever a transfer course is unclear, SOU evaluation staff email course descriptions 

to faculty for review. For difficult-to-assess courses, staff also obtain transfer course 

syllabi for faculty. 

SOU follows best practices as defined by a number of professional organizations, 

including: 

 American Association of Collegiate Registrars & Admissions Officers (AACRAO)  

 Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education (WICHE) 

 American Council on Education (ACE) 

2.C.9 The General Education component of undergraduate programs (if offered) 

demonstrates an integrated course of study that helps students develop the breadth and 

depth of intellect to become more effective learners and to prepare them for a 

productive life of work, citizenship, and personal fulfillment. Baccalaureate degree 

programs and transfer associate degree programs include a recognizable core of general 

education that represents an integration of basic knowledge and methodology of the 

humanities and fine arts, mathematical and natural sciences, and social sciences. Applied 

undergraduate degree and certificate programs of 30 semester credits or 45 quarter 

credits in length contain a recognizable core of related instruction or general education 

with identified outcomes in the areas of communication, computation, and human 

relations that align with and support program goals or intended outcomes.  

Three components and 10 strands form SOU’s general education curriculum known as 

University Studies. The three components are: 

1. Foundations (Strands A–D) 

2. Explorations (Strands E–G)  

http://tcp.aacrao.org/search/search_main.php
http://wiche.edu/stas
http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/College-Credit-Recommendation-Service-CREDIT.aspx
https://www.sou.edu/universitystudies/index.html
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3. Integrations (Strands H–J) 

Students complete one class for each strand, with the exception of the Explorations sequence 

(E, F, G), for which students complete three classes or a certain number of credit hours (if a 

transfer student). Foundational sequence (Strands A, B, C, D) and Explorations sequence 

classes are lower division (100- and 200-level), and Integration classes (Strands H, I, and J) are 

upper division (300- and 400-level). The overall scheme of the University Studies curriculum 

provides both breadth (Foundations/Explorations) and depth (Integration). In addition, the 

foundational goals of communication, critical thinking, informational literacy (completed as 

part of University Seminar or House Seminar first-year experience), and quantitative reasoning 

(Strands A–D)—or their equivalents for transfer students—are required of all students. Courses 

approved for University Studies are listed on the University Studies web page, identified in 

both the online Catalog and Class Schedule, and outlined in advising materials provided by 

individual programs and professional advising staff in Academic Support Programs. The 

DegreeWorks advising software implemented in 2015 also organizes and assesses students’ 

advising plans by University Studies strand, clearly identifying completed and remaining 

required courses.  

The University Studies strands are: 

 Strand A – Communication  

 Strand B – Critical Thinking 

 Strand C – Information Literacy 

 Strand D – Quantitative Reasoning 

 Strand E – Arts & Humanities 

 Strand F – Social Science 

 Strand G – Sciences (Biological, Physical, Computer) 

 Strand H – Science, Technology, & Society 

 Strand I – Citizenship & Social Responsibility 

 Strand J – Diversity & Global Awareness 

Lower Division Foundational Goals (16) 

USEM/HSEM 101 Strand A (4) * 

USEM/HSEM 102 Strand B (4) * 

USEM/HSEM 103 Strand C (4) * 

http://www.sou.edu/universityseminar/index.html
https://www.sou.edu/universitystudies/eligible.html#integration-strands-h-i-j
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Quantitative Reasoning Strand D (4) 

*Strands integrated across three-course first-year experience University Seminar USEM or 

House Seminar (HSEM) 

Explorations Courses (36) 

Humanities (Arts & Sciences) Strand E (12) 

Social Sciences Strand F (12) 

Sciences (2 with labs and one non-lab) Strand G (12) 

Upper Division Integrations (12) 

Science, Technology, & Society Strand H (4) 

Civic Engagement Strand I (4) 

Diversity & Global Awareness Strand J (4) 

In fall 2013, SOU introduced a second track for University Studies referred to as the House 

Experience. Houses were designed as multiyear, cohort-based experiential learning 

communities organized around specific themes that integrate core themes, conceptual 

learning, and real-life issues and problems. Houses were built on high-impact practices, 

offering a distinctive and challenging student experience that encourages resilience, 

adaptability, team skills, career awareness, and problem solving. 

Complementing their traditional academic major, students participate in an interdisciplinary 

curricular structure comprising classes and other experiences centered on “big ideas” such as 

social justice (the Social Justice House), critical thinking (the Skeptic House), and environmental 

sustainability (the Green House). Faculty, students, and staff collaborate across traditional 

majors to create novel academic experiences that involve active learning, research, 

performance, adventure, career mentoring, and real-world application.  

House students begin in the first-year House Seminar sequence, which initiates the “home-

room” experience that evolves, over three years, to deliver foundational academic skills, 

academic advising, peer mentoring, group projects, lab/field work or performance, field trips, 

http://sou.edu/houses/index.html
http://sou.edu/houses/index.html
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career preparation, portfolio/resumé building, professional conference participation, and 

research publication. Houses include engagement courses (199, 299, 399) corresponding with 

100-, 200-, and 300-level general education courses, and finally, capstone as the culminating 

experience. In 2013, two Houses (Green, Social Justice) were introduced, with the Skeptic and 

Green Houses added in 2014.  

While initially popular with students, Houses proved somewhat less successful than anticipated, 

and two of the original four houses have been suspended. Students either integrated into a 

different House or stepped into the conventional University Studies structure for the remainder 

of their time at SOU. Issues that arose included scheduling challenges involved in coursework 

with a significant community engagement component—experienced by both students and 

faculty. Additionally, the faculty loading for Houses is significant, and some contributing 

programs struggled to backfill courses taught by faculty involved in the House experience. As 

of 2016–17, the Green and Skeptic Houses remain on track to graduate students in spring 2017 

and spring 2018, respectively, while the Mind-Body and Social Justice houses have been 

suspended.  

The Honors College at SOU offers its own integrated curriculum that partially meets University 

Studies requirements (50 credits) and consists of:  

Foundations (HON 101, 102, 103): 12 credits 

Probability & Statistics (HON 243): 4 credits 

Honors Seminars 

Three 1-credit sophomore seminars (Modes of Argumentation) 

HON 250 Logic & Line or Argumentation 

HON 251 Fallacies in Arguments 

HON 252 Varieties of Reasoning 

Three 1-credit junior seminars (Modes of Research) 

HON 350 Qualitative & Historical 

HON 351 Descriptive & Correlative 

HON 352 Experimental 

Biography: Historical & Contemporary Figures (HON 301): 4 credits 

Any five courses of approved upper division topics courses: 20 credits 

HON 315 Art, Culture, & Humanities 

http://honorscollege.sou.edu/
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HON 317 Politics, Institutions, & Society 

HON 319 Science, Sustainability, & Nature 

Final project (HON 490): 4 credits 

Total: 50 credits 

All University Studies curriculum is subject to approval through the customary curricular review 

process as well as by the University Studies Committee. USC is responsible for overseeing the 

institution, maintenance, and development of the University Studies curriculum. The committee 

comprises seven faculty members, while the director of undergraduate studies; associate 

provost; one student; and representatives of Academic Support Programs, Enrollment Services, 

and Admissions serve as ex officio members. The committee’s charge is to: 

 Review and recommend modifications as needed to the general education program, 

including the associated goals and proficiencies. 

 Develop and maintain criteria for courses meeting specific goals. 

 Review and recommend new courses that will meet University Studies criteria to Faculty 

Senate through the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee. 

 Develop and maintain a systematic process for reviewing existing courses approved for 

University Studies at least once every five years to ensure they continue to meet current 

criteria. 

 Recommend policy changes or additions needed to support general education at 

Southern Oregon University. 

 Assist faculty or staff responsible for evaluating transfer courses. 

 Work with the Institutional Assessment Committee regarding the effectiveness of the 

general education component of SOU’s undergraduate program. 

Courses gain approval for University Studies designation through a review and approval 

process guided by the committee. Revision of the template for course adoption policy and 

procedures was initiated during winter term 2016 and will take effect AY 2016–17 for 

applications seeking approval through the committee. The application must identify at least 

one of the goals for the strand as a “primary” focus and specify which other goals for the 

strand are “addressed.” Addressed goals introduce students to proficiencies but receive less 

emphasis than primary goals. Foundational strands should be addressed in all University 

Studies courses. 

For each goal or proficiency, the application must explain what students will do to 

demonstrate understanding or mastery of the knowledge and proficiencies associated with 

each strand (or core theme). Assignments that will be used to assess the students’ proficiency 

must be described, and one example assignment must be included as well as a condensed 
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syllabus and full syllabus. The application form for each strand is posted on the University 

Studies website.  

2.C.11 The related instruction components of applied degree and certificate programs (if 

offered) have identifiable and assessable learning outcomes that align with and support 

program goals or intended outcomes. Related instruction components may be 

embedded within program curricula or taught in blocks of specialized instruction, but 

each approach must have clearly identified content and be taught or monitored by 

teaching faculty who are appropriately qualified in those areas 

Southern Oregon University does not offer associate of arts (AA) or associate of science (AS) 

degrees. Nor does SOU offer an associate of applied sciences (AAS) degree. SOU offers a 

bachelor of applied science (BAS) in management to students who transfer into SOU with an 

associate of science in an appropriate area. The BAS is offered in two specialized tracks: the 

General Management Option and the Hospitality and Tourism Option. Program “worksheets” 

for both options are posted on the BAS web page, along with Catalog requirements, minimum 

grade requirements, and other advising materials. All courses offered as part of the BAS are 

taught by program faculty with appropriate credentials. 

All undergraduate certificate programs are concurrent programs, and students cannot enroll at 

SOU solely to complete a “standalone” undergraduate certificate. Certificates are awarded 

within major programs or degrees and have clearly articulated learning outcomes. New 

programs must articulate their learning outcomes, submit a proposal for approval of new 

curriculum, and adhere to standards and expectations required for all new curriculum to be 

approved. Certificates must be approved by the Curriculum Committee before they can be 

recommended to Faculty Senate, SOU’s Board of Trustees, Provosts Council, and HECC for 

final approval. 

Students may be granted a certificate, concurrently or consecutively to a bachelor’s degree, 

but a certificate may not be awarded prior to a bachelor’s degree. A certificate normally 

consists of 26 to 36 credits focused on providing students with a specialized focus and set of 

skills. Certificates typically require a minimum of 20 credits of upper division coursework in 

addition to any lower division courses necessary as a foundation for the upper division part of 

the certificate.  

The total requirements for a certificate depend on the structure of the academic discipline, 

prerequisites for required courses, and student’s starting level in the discipline.  

Courses used for a certificate may also be used to satisfy the University Studies requirements.  

Students must complete 20 of the final credits of a certificate while in residence at SOU. 

Students contemplating a certificate should carefully study the list of required courses and 

prerequisites and then consult an advisor in the academic unit with jurisdiction over the 

http://www.sou.edu/universitystudies/index.html
http://www.sou.edu/universitystudies/index.html
https://inside.sou.edu/degreecompletion/bus/bas.html
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certificate. This advisor must approve the program for the certificate and completion of course 

requirements with a minimum 2.0 GPA. Some certificates may require a higher GPA; these are 

identified in the Catalog for each individual program. 

A certificate is not required for subject matter degree programs. Students must submit an 

Application for Degree to have the certificate(s) awarded. If a certificate will be earned 

alongside a degree, students must list their certificate(s) on their Application for Degree to 

have the certificate(s) awarded with their degree. Awarded certificates are entered on 

transcripts, and students are provided with official certificates. Students pursuing a certificate 

but not concurrently seeking a degree are not eligible for financial aid. If a student is pursuing 

a certificate concurrently with a degree, the certificate will be awarded at the same time as the 

degree. 

As certificates become more popular among students, a specific section of the academic 

Catalog may be dedicated to certificates, providing information that generally pertains to all 

certificates. It is expected this matter will be addressed by the Academic Policies Committee 

and taken to Faculty Senate for approval before the end of academic year 2015–16. 

2.C.12 Graduate programs are consistent with the institution’s mission; are in keeping 

with the expectations of their respective disciplines and professions; and are described 

through nomenclature that is appropriate to the levels of graduate and professional 

degrees offered. They differ from undergraduate programs by requiring greater depth of 

study and increased demands on student intellectual or creative capacities; knowledge of 

the literature of the field; and ongoing student engagement in research, scholarship, 

creative expression, and/or appropriate high-level professional practice.  

Oversight of graduate-level program design, policies, curricula, procedures, and related 

operations is provided by the SOU Graduate Council (GC) under the auspices of the 

University’s Faculty Senate and the Provost’s Office. All new, revised, or reinstated graduate 

programs are required to present to the Graduate Council their learning objectives and their 

measures of learning and to explain how the objectives and measures differ from those of 

undergraduate programs in the discipline.  

Graduate Council’s voting members are faculty who teach and advise in graduate programs. 

The director of graduate studies and coordinators of graduate programs serve as ex officio, 

nonvoting members. In 2016, a proposal to increase the membership on Graduate Council 

from six to seven voting faculty members was approved by Faculty Senate.  

Working with the graduate program specialist, program coordinators, and director of graduate 

studies, Graduate Council examines and makes recommendations on policies for requirements 

for admission to the Graduate Studies Program, minimum grade requirements, credit hour 

restrictions and graduate faculty. The GC does not make policies governing graduate 

certificates or licenses. 
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At the program level, graduate faculty work with their colleagues; program chairs or 

coordinators; and directors to design all aspects of a graduate program, including entrance 

requirements, expectations for satisfactory progress, and exit requirements. The program 

regulations and procedures that have been established for the University by the GC include 

the following minimum standards for graduation in all programs. 

1. Specified time period for degree completion: University requirements state that all 

credits earned in the SOU program of graduate study must be no more than seven 

years old at the time a degree is completed; upon program completion, courses taken 

prior to 10 years earlier must be replaced. There is no maximum course load for 

graduate students (newly adopted in AY 2015–16). 

2. Number of credits completed in residency: Students must earn a minimum of 30 credits 

toward the master’s degree while in residence. The last 9 credits of the program must 

be in residence unless a waiver is approved by the graduate program coordinator and 

appropriate division director. 

4. Number of graduate-level credits required: Under University rules, only 500-level 

courses count toward a master’s degree at SOU. Courses numbered 500 are for 

graduate students only unless a special exception applies for an undergraduate 

student; courses numbered 400/500 are offered concomitantly for seniors and 

graduate students in a major.  

5. Number of credits required to complete the degree: A minimum of 36 credits is 

required to complete a master’s degree. Several of SOU’s graduate programs require a 

mid-program evaluation as soon as possible after completion of 18 credits and no later 

than the completion of 24 credits. This is intended to guarantee all credits taken by a 

student count toward program completion. Most graduate programs have a minimum 

requirement of at least 36 (quarter) credits to complete the degree, licensure, or 

certificate.  

6. No more than 21 credits of open-numbered courses may be included in a 45-credit 

program. Open-numbered courses include the following: 501, 504, 505, 506, 507, 508, 

509, and 510 Special Topics; they do not have a Catalog description. Thesis (503) is not 

considered an open-numbered course. 

7. Minimum standard of graded performance of B or better must be maintained: Students 

must earn a B- or higher in graduate-level courses for them to apply as program 

requirements. Individual programs may require higher or additional grading 

stipulations provided they comply with the University’s minimum.  

8. Qualifying and exit examinations: Several SOU graduate programs require both a mid-

program and a final evaluation of candidates by the graduate faculty advisor or 

supervising committee. All students in a master’s degree program must submit a final 

culminating experience comprehensive examination covering the required work for the 

degree. The type of examination differs depending on the program and major; it may 

be written, oral, or both. In some cases, the comprehensive examination is based on a 
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focused bibliography that supports the project or thesis and is accomplished before 

completing the research activity or thesis. 

9. Proficiency requirements the candidate must satisfy: Proficiency requirements a 

candidate must satisfy are stated in the Catalog description of individual graduate 

programs. There are no specific references to proficiency requirements for graduate 

studies or any specific graduate program. 

10. Thesis, research, and writing requirements: In most master’s degree programs, students 

may elect to complete a thesis or project option to fulfill graduation requirements. Any 

student who wishes to explore a thesis or project option should check with the 

graduate coordinator at the beginning of the program for information about the 

special procedures and regulations governing such an option. 

In most programs, the student’s thesis or project committee must meet and approve the 

project proposal. This approved proposal must be on file with the graduate program 

coordinator before the irregular registration forms for thesis or project coursework are 

approved. 

Students may use 6 to 12 credits, with a maximum of 3 credits from the support area, for the 

thesis or project. Those exercising this option must follow the format required by their 

programs. Students defend the thesis or project in an oral examination if required by their 

program. 

Descriptions of specific graduate programs, including admissions policies and requirements, 

are available in centralized locations such as the University Catalog, Graduate Studies website, 

and respective graduate program websites. However, some information must be obtained 

directly from a graduate coordinator of a specific program. Previously, a graduate student’s 

handbook contained this information as well. In an effort to streamline information resources 

and demarcate program requirements, admissions information, and Catalog copy from more 

general student resources and support functions, most Catalog and other requirements have 

been migrated to the Graduate Studies web page, where information can be updated in a 

more timely and responsive way. The current version of the Graduate Students Handbook has 

been revised to include information on student life, support, and University resources intended 

to enhance the student’s success and experiences as a graduate student. The handbook will be 

presented at Graduate Council and to Faculty Senate for approval in fall 2016. 

Graduate programs have taken longer to integrate into the University’s assessment reporting 

procedures than undergraduate and academic support programs. In most cases, this is due 

either to the faculty resources in most graduate programs or the graduate program’s 

commitment to external accreditors. Programmatic data, including course assessment and 

evaluation information, are currently maintained by graduate program coordinators, who are 

also responsible for articulating and assessing a set of student learning outcomes and 

proficiencies. Each graduate program either has or is working on a process for developing 

learning outcomes and, for AY 2016–17, will be charged with entering these outcomes, 

http://catalog.sou.edu/preview_entity.php?catoid=8&ent_oid=563
http://www.sou.edu/graduatestudies/index.html
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assessment plans, and results into TracDat. Upon completion, a subcommittee of Graduate 

Council, working with the director of university assessment and director of graduate studies, 

will evaluate assessment reports and provide feedback, as has been the case with 

undergraduate programs. As of 2016, 7 of 14 graduate programs have entered program data 

into TracDat.  

SOU employs a 400/500 split-level course numbering scheme for courses that can be taken by 

either graduate or senior undergraduate-level students. Though graduate and undergraduate 

students may be asked to perform with equal competence in fundamental class work, the 

graduate 500-level student is required to complete significant research and reporting activity 

beyond the level required of the undergraduate students in class performance as well as any 

additional requirements articulated by the faculty member in consultation with the program 

chair, division directors, and/or director of graduate studies. Further, graduate students are 

required to complete their programs a culminating project, either in the form of a thesis, 

applied project and report, or comprehensive examination as well as presenting a defense of 

their final thesis or project. Often, graduate students will also be required to assume a more 

sustained leadership role in the discourse of ideas in a classroom setting and may engage 

directly in teaching-related activities with their undergraduate classmates. Program 

coordinators and representative faculty members are required to articulate the fundamental 

areas of distinction between undergraduate and graduate instruction in proposals for new 

courses and programs upon submission to Graduate Council, citing key differences in the 

amount and sophistication of material presented and learned as well as articulation for general 

expectations of graduate-level work. Graduate Council assesses curriculum against 

expectations for mastery of course material using advanced skills, the foregrounding of 

theoretical concepts in the graduate students’ work, expectations for graduate-level research 

and writing, and the level of complexity graduate students are required to demonstrate in class 

participation and oral presentation. Historically, the role of the GC has been to point out some 

inconsistencies among departments’ proposals regarding the mechanisms and criteria used to 

judge a student’s progress—apart from the assigning of course grades. This is an important 

part of an ongoing evaluation of the quality of SOU’s graduate programs. 

Graduate programs are encouraged to establish a periodic self-evaluation of the measurement 

of criteria used to judge the learning outcomes of graduate students in their programs as well 

as to regularly engage the graduate faculty in a discourse about the criteria used to 

differentiate between knowledge bases and competencies for graduate and undergraduate 

students at SOU through graduate summits and graduate faculty surveys. 

Since 2014, graduate programs have been supported by a full-time graduate program 

specialist, who provides administrative support to the director of graduate studies, Graduate 

Council, and individual programs. 

Since our last accreditation report, we have also made considerable progress in the 

consolidation and publication of descriptions, procedures, and policies for graduate studies at 
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SOU. Moreover, we continue to discuss the possibility of organizing a graduate student’s 

admission process under the supervision of the director of graduate studies and the support of 

our graduate program specialist, who currently works closely with Admissions and other key 

staff to ensure students receive timely, comprehensive, and accurate information regarding 

their admission procedures. This work yielded a standardized template for admissions letters 

to graduate students, a centralized “one-stop shop” for potential and current graduate 

students, and additional resources provided on the Graduate Studies website. 

2.C.13 Graduate admission and retention policies ensure that student qualifications and 

expectations are compatible with the institution’s mission and the program’s 

requirements. Transfer of credit is evaluated according to clearly defined policies by 

faculty with a major commitment to graduate education or by a representative body of 

faculty responsible for the degree program at the receiving institution. 

Graduate admission policies and procedural regulations are consistent among the various 

levels of administration at SOU. Evaluation for general graduate admission is conducted by 

University Admissions personnel in consultation with the graduate coordinators. The 

requirements, procedures, and deadlines for application to a specific major area in graduate 

studies programs are articulated in the University Catalog and at the University graduate 

programs’ websites. The admissions process may vary somewhat from program to program.  

Students who do not meet admission standards at both the University and major program 

areas may be admitted conditionally by permission of the director of graduate studies in 

consultation with the graduate coordinator, division director, and program chair or 

coordinator. Such exceptions to normal admissions standards are made in rare instances, such 

as when a student’s undergraduate GPA may be lower than the minimum requirement but the 

student can demonstrate through letters of recommendation (or some other form of evidence) 

that they have the potential to succeed in graduate-level coursework. 

A student may include only 16 quarter credits of approved graduate coursework taken prior to 

regular admission to a master’s degree program at the University. This limitation applies to 

coursework both taken at SOU and transferred from other institutions. Such courses must be 

appropriate for the master’s degree program to which the student is admitted and must be 

approved by the major advisor and graduate program coordinator. All transfer credit must be 

supported by official transcripts sent directly from the school of origin to SOU Admissions. 

Acceptance of any transfer credit is the prerogative of the degree-granting institution, subject 

to approval of the appropriate designated graduate faculty, program chair or coordinator, 

and/or director of graduate studies. 

As stated in 2.C.12 above, students must earn a minimum of 30 credits toward the master’s 

degree while in residence. The last 9 credits of the program must be in residence, unless a 

waiver is approved by the graduate program coordinator and appropriate division director. 
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To be eligible to instruct graduate-level courses or evaluate graduate-level transfer credits, a 

faculty member must be approved as a graduate faculty member by the director of graduate 

studies and then reported to Graduate Council. Faculty may apply for designation in one of 

three categories: graduate faculty, associate graduate faculty, or adjunct graduate faculty. 

Forms and instructions for graduate faculty approval are available on the Graduate Studies 

website.  

2.C.14 Graduate credit may be granted for internships, field experiences, and clinical 

practices that are an integral part of the graduate degree program. Credit toward 

graduate degrees may not be granted for experiential learning that occurred prior to 

matriculation into the graduate degree program. Unless the institution structures the 

graduate learning experience, monitors that learning, and assesses learning 

achievements, graduate credit is not granted for learning experiences external to the 

students’ formal graduate programs. 

Several of SOU’s graduate programs incorporate workshops, internships, practica, and other 

types of experiential learning into their graduate degree offerings. These courses are often 

designated as “open-numbered” (e.g., 501 Research, 505 Reading & Conference, and 407 

Seminar). Courses taught with these numbers do not usually have specific, permanent course 

content but change from term to term. Standard open-numbered courses have conventionally 

been identified at SOU as numbers below 511. Specific open numbers have also been created 

by programs. For example, 504 is used by the Clinical Mental Health Counseling Program for 

its individual counseling practicum and 506 for its group counseling practicum. Other numbers 

are also used to designate open-format classes; these numbers can be identified as marking a 

workshop, practicum, or internship course by the course’s title or description. 

Courses such as these fall under the “Workshop Credit and Practicum” and “Open-Numbered 

Graduate Courses” course exclusions of the Graduate Studies Program at SOU as stated in the 

Catalog and other electronic and print publications available to students. These regulations 

state, “[a] maximum of 9 hours of workshop or practicum credit may be included in a graduate 

program with advisor consent and no more than 21 credits of open-numbered courses may be 

included in a 45-credit program.” 

The number of hours spent by students in an experiential or open learning environment to 

earn credits toward degree completion varies from program to program. Graduate faculty 

advisors, graduate program planners, and practicum supervisors in each academic program 

determine the nature and form of experiential learning in their program or an individual’s 

program.  

Graduate faculty advisors monitor and assess the student’s experiences in these kinds of 

classes and may rely on periodic observation of student performance, student work or learning 

goals journals, and field supervisor/employer evaluations, particularly in clinical settings. These 

practices need to be reviewed by the graduate coordinator for their rationale and consistency. 

http://www.sou.edu/graduatestudies/formsfordepartments.html
http://www.sou.edu/graduatestudies/formsfordepartments.html
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A student may not earn program credit in any graduate program for internship, field 

experience, or practica completed at another university or taken at SOU prior to matriculation 

into the graduate program. 

2.C.15 Graduate programs intended to prepare students for research, professional 

practice, scholarship, or artistic creation are characterized by a high level of expertise, 

originality, and critical analysis. Programs intended to prepare students for artistic 

creation are directed toward developing personal expressions of original concepts, 

interpretations, imagination, thoughts, or feelings. Graduate programs intended to 

prepare students for research or scholarship are directed toward advancing the frontiers 

of knowledge by constructing and/or revising theories and creating or applying 

knowledge. Graduate programs intended to prepare students for professional practice 

are directed toward developing high levels of knowledge and performance skills directly 

related to effective practice within the profession. 

SOU offers several categories of graduate programs, including master’s degree in 

interdisciplinary studies, specialized master’s degrees and licensing programs, and professional 

master’s degree programs. They are: 

 master in business administration (MBA) 

 master of arts (MA) or science (MS) in education 

 master of science in environmental education 

 master in interdisciplinary studies 

 master of arts in French language teaching 

 master in clinical mental health counseling 

 master of music in performance 

 master of arts in Spanish language teaching 

 master of arts in teaching 

 master of theatre studies in production and design 

For students whose interests or disciplinary engagement span more than one disciplinary area, 

SOU offers a master in interdisciplinary studies. This program serves graduate students who 

want to develop new perspectives on human values and questions of social importance; 

develop new habits of thinking; and advance their analytical and communication skills. The 

master in interdisciplinary studies is designed to combine the theory and practice of several 

strands or disciplines of inquiry originating in a variety of other academic areas, such as the 

social sciences, sciences, humanities, education, and business. The degree provides an 

opportunity for substantial academic preparation and advanced mastery in interrelated areas 

of study that have the power to stimulate multidimensional views of complex knowledge. 

Students in this program build multifaceted competencies, creative practices, and 

broadminded perspectives that may reach across a select range of discourses and experiences. 
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Most graduate degree programs at SOU lead to the master of arts or master of science degree 

or to licensure, preparing participants for professional advancement related to a specific field 

of inquiry. These programs consist of a strong subject matter preparation in a major area at 

the graduate level. The specific objectives of these master’s degrees are to expose students to 

current information and practices in a career field and provide students with opportunities to 

develop high levels of skill and depth of knowledge that combine theory and experience in a 

field of study relevant to the demands of civic responsibility and professional life in a 

globalized and multicultural world. 

The following master’s degrees offered at SOU are designed for individuals pursuing 

professional advancement: 

 business management 

 business administration 

 teaching and educational administration 

 environmental education 

 foreign language education 

 music performance 

 mental health counseling 

 theatre studies in production and design 

Two previously offered programs, applied mathematics and applied computer science, were 

suspended in AY 2015.  

2.C.16 Credit and noncredit continuing education programs and other special programs 

are compatible with the institution’s mission and goals. 

Outreach & Engagement Programs (O&EP) derive from the University’s mission and goals. 

Through semiannual program retreats and annual division reporting, the division sets division-

specific goals based on University goals and assesses how well those goals have been met. 

Reporting directly to the provost, the executive director for outreach and engagement 

programs is involved in institutional strategic planning as well as participating in regional 

workforce development groups to ensure the University’s continuing education programs 

serve regional needs while remaining aligned with institutional vision. These structures have 

led Outreach & Engagement Programs to be responsive to changes within and beyond SOU.  

Following completion of a strategic plan for the Medford campus, Outreach & Engagement 

Programs worked with academic programs to launch a new Medford-based degree program 

built around the needs of regional employers. This program has proved strong and 

sustainable. O&EP subsequently launched a noncredit set of workshops that serves non-

degree training needs and acts as a pipeline into the degree program. More recently, O&EP 

repeated this process with academic programs, exploring a health sciences degree program 
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with employers. Meanwhile our high school credit programs have responded to increasing 

regional and statewide interest and are now partnering with Oregon’s K–12 online public 

school to introduce online early college credit options. As the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute 

nears its 25th year, it is exploring a deeper connection with academic programs through 

special class offerings and approval of some OLLI classes for credit. Outreach & Engagement 

Programs integrates evaluation and informed experimentation to adapt to changing 

intersections between University and community.  

2.C.17 The institution maintains direct and sole responsibility for the academic quality of 

all aspects of its continuing education and special learning programs and courses. 

Continuing education and/or special learning activities, programs, or courses offered for 

academic credit are approved by the appropriate institutional body, monitored through 

established procedures with clearly defined roles and responsibilities, and assessed with 

regard to student achievement. Faculty representing the disciplines and fields of work are 

appropriately involved in the planning and evaluation of the institution’s continuing 

education and special learning activities. 

SOU is directly and solely responsible for the academic quality of all programs offered by the 

Division of Continuing Education (DCE). In most cases, the division selects, hires, trains, and 

oversees the instructors for its programs as well as oversees and assesses content, using both 

participant evaluation and objective assessments to identify what works well and what needs 

to be improved.  

Where the division does not exercise this level of control over instruction, it retains 

responsibility for academic quality. In Advanced Southern Credit (early college credit), 

instructors are employees of regional high schools. The educational qualifications and 

background of each of these instructors are reviewed and approved by the relevant University 

academic programs before the class is approved for college credit; the academic program 

then ensures academic quality through one of three ways articulated within our Dual Credit 

Accreditation from the State of Oregon [Exhibit 2.C.17 Oregon Dual Credit Program 

Accreditation]. For the Ed2Go Program, which offers online noncredit courses, SOU again does 

not hire/train the instructor. However, the Division of Continuing Education has full control 

over which of these classes will be offered in association with and constantly evaluates 

offerings, excluding classes that are perceived to be unsatisfactory due to either/both content 

or instructor.  

Following a restructuring in 2008, the Division of Continuing Education no longer offers credit 

programs. All credit programs are offered directly by SOU’s academic departments. Continuing 

Education serves as an intermediary with external audiences—including, most significantly, 

regional high schools participating in the Advanced Southern Credit (early college credit) 

Program. In this role, SOU communicates requirements for credit programs to high school 

teachers, distributes paperwork detailing those requirements, and ensures that completed 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.17%20Oregon%20Dual%20Credit%20Program%20Accreditation.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqseh1nWMLF0nsrvv2mAePYC4zW4puHkxjO6cVUyO5XWZg4xVC3UoPBWLiP_ac12C9FuxHOD59lbx9WAZHzBM5q97_LHY-Wzo3JMNt4w8lsWon88ilVl9yUR7ssSp6YouJFydH0KtImgWpkC_kAk7H3PKehJZnKxDfOuNIEOcLM8tdWqWh5kG7Cz0kadePkh0CvHK3GHHCsF-E2r37hFkc-XqKybzqbnOBJKj6g1Xo28pYEz78YjP-vRddPQ8Xkb5uZUvZyjyuToyU-VDQ9-aPos3rfLTzVU9WnGoRf5c4j2oxceSU%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.17%20Oregon%20Dual%20Credit%20Program%20Accreditation.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqseh1nWMLF0nsrvv2mAePYC4zW4puHkxjO6cVUyO5XWZg4xVC3UoPBWLiP_ac12C9FuxHOD59lbx9WAZHzBM5q97_LHY-Wzo3JMNt4w8lsWon88ilVl9yUR7ssSp6YouJFydH0KtImgWpkC_kAk7H3PKehJZnKxDfOuNIEOcLM8tdWqWh5kG7Cz0kadePkh0CvHK3GHHCsF-E2r37hFkc-XqKybzqbnOBJKj6g1Xo28pYEz78YjP-vRddPQ8Xkb5uZUvZyjyuToyU-VDQ9-aPos3rfLTzVU9WnGoRf5c4j2oxceSU%3D&attredirects=0
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paperwork is received by academic programs for review. This ensures all credit courses follow 

the same institutional processes for approval, monitoring, and assessment.  

SOU faculty are involved in the University’s continuing education activities. They serve on our 

Youth Programs Advisory Board and search committees when new Continuing Education staff 

are hired. Faculty teach in the Osher Lifelong Learning Program. Most importantly, faculty 

participate in the whole range of Youth Programs classes, from teaching classes to providing 

the formal Welcome to Campus for the multiple academic competitions held on campus.  

2.C.18 The granting of credit or Continuing Education Units (CEUs) for continuing 

education courses and special learning activities is: a) guided by generally accepted 

norms; b) based on institutional mission and policy; c) consistent across the institution, 

wherever offered and however delivered; d) appropriate to the objectives of the course; 

and e) determined by student achievement of identified learning outcomes. 

Responsibility for approving instructors, course content, and student achievement for credit-

bearing courses is held specifically by SOU academic programs. Courses offered as continuing 

education follow the same processes as those offered within a degree program. The only 

difference for continuing education courses is that the Division of Continuing Education assists 

with collecting relevant information and providing it to the academic program; DCE does not 

make approval decisions.  

SOU’s Advanced Southern Credit (early college credit) Program is the main venue through 

which external audiences are served with credit courses. The division promotes the program to 

high school administration and teachers as well as to high school students. In consultation with 

SOU academic programs, DCE has developed and distributes handbooks to guide high school 

teachers and students through the ASC process. [Exhibit 2.C.18 ASC Instructor Faculty 

Handbook] and [Exhibit 2.C.18 ASC Parent-Student Handbook] DCE distributes and collects 

course approval forms, delivers them to the relevant academic program, and tracks progress 

on the approval process. Where there are any concerns about the proposed course, the 

division ensures that the high school instructor understands the program’s concerns. Once a 

course is approved, DCE creates the class in Banner and processes enrollments. At no time are 

these classes approved outside of University standards and norms. Students in approved 

classes are held to the same standards as regular SOU students in learning outcomes, and 

periodic assessment of student work by the relevant academic programs confirms this 

expectation is met.  

Noncredit programs follow Continuing Education standards for awarding continuing education 

units (CEUs). These processes are outlined in a Criteria & Guidelines for Continuing Education 

Units document [Exhibit 2.C.18 CEU Guidelines], which is provided to external organizations 

inquiring about CEUs. Noncredit courses must establish that they meet all eight criteria for a 

class to be eligible for continuing education units: 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.18%20ASC%20Instructor%20Faculty%20Handbook.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crEtAv88EzjuNSpfgF94YIrIny2nEiW1iPxus4NKgXTHg3kljvVDpN6VRiq3jFUid3RKtnlPupRNUkyCHdkt9Imq1dcQzE4owgFsQOiXMf1p3-zVPyIjvqDJkBcljXS-Yyc0ctnEvFxEjgL0AdJShRAAK7gb3bYEmNQzHQziKh7zA1eDvZL_UtD5MzawME2_34B1S0vEfFvagy8rsKQcq_mr3aG2yZdqyybxmBYooSBZR0zZiuaQYbZXwxQYFCIiy6wkcGj6VZirX81DbI7OZe2fZY3oA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.18%20ASC%20Instructor%20Faculty%20Handbook.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crEtAv88EzjuNSpfgF94YIrIny2nEiW1iPxus4NKgXTHg3kljvVDpN6VRiq3jFUid3RKtnlPupRNUkyCHdkt9Imq1dcQzE4owgFsQOiXMf1p3-zVPyIjvqDJkBcljXS-Yyc0ctnEvFxEjgL0AdJShRAAK7gb3bYEmNQzHQziKh7zA1eDvZL_UtD5MzawME2_34B1S0vEfFvagy8rsKQcq_mr3aG2yZdqyybxmBYooSBZR0zZiuaQYbZXwxQYFCIiy6wkcGj6VZirX81DbI7OZe2fZY3oA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.18%20ASC%20Parent-Student%20Handbook.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coX3vp_mUvw7RNeD3SmoDeA8CpqkWj8zA6BriXif2Ijrh81ovezo2938tXrjz5BVAZA0GxNxwF4Nrk9-S8J0BrjNtC9tWc7obkgwkJGcBGNzFq9Kjo5JEToqlXed56g1Jmc727M-Qm5td6EYlszvIrRdL1aUhdAe4SMAWUybt-ipj1yxNfTopY4JgabMl3R_VjANJVc3RY_rDAvm5QjXS4dIs-Dq_rGM9aI_GUA-sinG_qI_ywY2FGQc2OXVvBfqfbUkXQJ-WhXk0hzUmdl5emICamQgg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.C.18%20CEU%20Guidelines.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7criUAUSHiiREi5G__P9c6xh4fmkuM4HjCwzIxhEaqKNce6PH0NUZY_3UE6y2vKndhY25Ey9Eg0dIQM_q_srpGkU2X4CmV9YCM79LK5ZRPNaYnQAFIupI-8SmRsyLkatE83uW-2pr8m6SfAw45cx_GX66E8DwAhbPNrCszWuqYp16YfNS0S1tCKGY-oI6NvxaaJuvvJ26PDl0zaMLDdJOckj90rjAhCSVajVyYAjC9ZI91KJXs6R3E3aBQgmgHMBDM5y4ERd&attredirects=0
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1. Ensure the learning environment and support service is appropriate to the continuing 

education or training goals and learning outcomes for each event. 

2. Ensure each activity, course, or program is planned in response to an identified need of 

a target audience. 

3. Provide SOU’s Division of Continuing Education with a clear and concise written 

statement of the intended learning outcomes (performance objective or desired 

behavior enhancement) based on the identified needs for each continuing education 

and training activity, course, or program. 

4. Provide qualified personnel for the supervision and instruction of each activity, course, 

or program. 

5. Ensure the content and instructional methods are appropriate for the learning 

outcomes of each activity, course, or program and provide opportunities for learners to 

participate and receive feedback. 

6. Have a system in place to identify learners who have met the requirements for 

satisfactory completion of a course or activity. 

7. Establish formal processes or procedures during the activity, course, or program to 

assess achievement of the desired learning outcomes. 

8. Provide for an evaluation process for each learning activity, course, or program. 

2.C.19 The institution maintains records which describe the number of courses and nature 

of learning provided through noncredit instruction. 

The Division of Continuing Education reports annually on successes and notes issues in 

programming as well as recording the number of courses and nature of learning provided in 

all of its noncredit programs. This annual report compares these figures to the previous year 

and identifies trends. This information helps prepare staff and administration for changes that 

may need to be made to the selection of courses offered by making trends and issues 

transparent to all involved. 

2 .D STUDENT SUPPORT RE SOURCES  

2.D.1 Consistent with the nature of its educational programs and methods of delivery, the 

institution creates effective learning environments with appropriate programs and 

services to support student learning needs.  

Student success is paramount to the educational mission of Southern Oregon University. To 

facilitate this success, SOU has created extensive support programs to meet the learning, 

behavioral, and financial needs of students. These include Academic Support Programs, the 

Learning Commons, Student Life, Student Health & Wellness Center, SOU Athletics, Raider 

Recreation, University Housing, and various clubs, organizations, and resource centers.  
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In 2012, the Office of Student Support and Intervention (OSSI) was created as part of the 

integration of Academic & Student Affairs. SSI is currently staffed by two licensed clinical social 

workers (LCSWs), a licensed professional counselor (LPC), and a conduct officer. In 2015, an 

additional case manager was added to meet growing needs and ensure compliance with best 

practices in higher education for student support. OSSI also houses SOU’s confidential advisor, 

a member of the University’s Title IX team who is available to survivors of sexual assault or 

misconduct, or those who know a survivor, to answer questions, provide information, and help 

navigate the options available at SOU as well as in the community. Confidential Advising at 

SOU is part of the University’s Campus Choice Program, SOU’s approach to addressing sexual 

assault, domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking. SOU partners with the Ashland Police 

Department’s You Have Options Program to offer guidance, options, and protections to 

survivors of sexual assault. Confidential Advising allows victims of sexual assault to seek 

assistance without the mandatory report requirement, thus securing choices and autonomy in 

the reporting, involvement of law enforcement, and safety.  

The University has five Title IX officers. In 2016, the University’s sexual harassment and 

misconduct policies were replaced by a comprehensive Equal Opportunity, Harassment, and 

Sexual Misconduct Policy [Exhibit 2.D.1 Title IX Misconduct Policy], which follows ATIXA 

guidelines for equity grievance and Title IX, adheres to national best practices, and integrates 

into SOU’s unique Campus Choice Program. Campus Choice has been identified as an 

emerging best practice in higher education; has been highlighted by the Educational Advisory 

Board [Exhibit 2.D.1 EABs Sexual Misconduct Reporting]; and has resulted in national 

understanding that SOU and Campus Choice are leading the nation in equitable process and 

trauma-informed investigations. Reporting of sexual assault, sexual misconduct, harassment, 

stalking, domestic violence, and other Title IX violations is done using an online, anonymous 

reporting form administered via Qualtrics survey software. 

SOUCares is the University’s online student support and intervention reporting system. 

SOUCares reports inform the Office of Student Support & Intervention and Student Support 

Network (SSN) by identifying students who may benefit from extra resources, support, or 

intervention. Faculty, staff, and students use SOUCares when intervention is required or to 

report a concern. SOUCares reports such areas of concern as: 

 mental health or emotional issues 

 academic performance 

 family concern 

 relationship issues 

 personal illness or injury 

 alcohol or other drug use 

 academic integrity 

 distressing, disruptive, or threatening behavior 

https://www.sou.edu/campuschoice/index.html
http://www.sou.edu/sexual-misconduct/index.html
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.D.1%20Title%20IX%20Misconduct%20Policy.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpogHTcDNN8lsQ9EqNORiXbqZJDX8lk1A5AIwiw4y3hV0poLn_ZZvWTo5tFA9cclXByUZTHPF2cuSElcED9QVBCfsR0JxtbTxVhkqWHf97j6Ej_5PAerSEuPCgvEDICyeqtG2uSdlsQiUpsNOkJnNIkvlKMRkSsevDL7DNfwFTB2ysZXNZN9Yzxj3ZsoiNs5xtkXAD_-vfmRjEhcj27FC-jI_7kcPMqVLickXaNjK09LUhOmUrHTTH0pCOVEVc_f9S8qgtX3PnOvOHD60HYUNaxj6TnDA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://atixa.org/
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.D.1%20EABs%20Sexual%20Misconduct%20Reporting.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqE0anq4q2GAXliYow7kHes2U7KvlMim9IrCBLR-SssSiTHEmDZBTJqcyH2iZg8td4lYH5JlrvvgdjEpQZHWCV2fE6BL_EIxYb84sPvl3NiIqs_eoEwpB2b4DXOj03BI2p4__D2P7P2rGJAFBgfMeCtkeHynS6X9f2aQEJz-oKvI3M7Hj-i2hYc3HbyWBcrQzxvPYlBZrZZbAddWxag8LXVe2Zd6tTWREOORbNim_dB1kAkMFstnhIE4bfKUIpQ6_Osuw7QjdmkaDrnPlLN-o-S83DvVQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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 hate and/or bias-related incident 

 crime victim 

OSSI is one member of a Student Support Network, SOU’s behavioral intervention team that 

comprises representation of each campus entity that provides support, assistance, resources, 

or direct intervention to students. Members are Student Support & Intervention, Student Life, 

Disability Resources, University Housing, Campus Public Safety, Student Health & Wellness 

Center, and Diversity & Inclusion/Title IX. SSN meets weekly to discuss student cases and 

collaboratively consider and apply strategies and interventions.  

The Student Health & Wellness Center at SOU plays a vital role in ensuring the health, safety, 

and well-being of our campus community. This accredited (Accreditation Association for 

Ambulatory Health Care) and integrated (medical, mental health, and health promotion) center 

provides a range of health and educational services to maximize student health and academic 

success. The nursing and medical staff, in-house dispensary and lab, and mental health 

providers treat acute and chronic health conditions while maintaining close relationships with 

local providers and hospitals for timely referral. The SHWC treats everything from colds/flu to 

suicidality, chronic illness, relationship breakups, family planning, and PTSD. Its staff strive to 

provide services in an accessible, timely manner to minimize disruption to the student’s 

academic responsibilities and support student retention. The SHWC works closely with other 

campus entities, including Student Support and Intervention, Disability Resources, Housing, 

Athletics, Veterans Support, Student Life, Campus Public Safety, Success at Southern, Academic 

Support Programs, and Enrollment Services. The SHWC also frequently works with faculty and 

academic administration to facilitate student well-being and academic success. SHWC staff 

work from a holistic, empowering, and developmental perspective and follow a two-fold 

guiding principle: a) to provide excellent clinical care while b) educating students to heighten 

their awareness and enhance responsibility-taking for their health, well-being, and success. 

SHWC is currently undergoing transition as it searches for a medical director to fill a staff 

vacancy created when the previous medical director left. As of fall 2016, the medical director’s 

responsibilities are being shared by two codirectors—an MD and the director of counseling—

while the search for a full-time replacement director continues.  

Academics Support Programs encompasses several entities that provide support for SOU 

students. Academic Support Programs has five full-time professional advisors who guide 

students through degree planning to ensure they achieve their academic goals. Four of these 

advisors work with the student populations found at the Ashland campus; three serve the 

Academic Support Programs general population; and one is dedicated to first-year Bridge 

Program students and those who matriculate into SOU through the Jackson/Josephine County 

Pledge Program. One full-time advisor works at the Higher Education Center in Medford.  

Disability Resources Services (DRS) is also found in Academic Support Programs. DRS ensures 

students have access to the accommodations they need to be successful in the classroom and 

helps ensure SOU’s compliance with ADA requirements. DRS also houses the University 

http://www.aaahc.org/accreditation/
http://www.aaahc.org/accreditation/
https://www.sou.edu/asp/index.html
http://sou.edu/admissions/bridge.html
http://sou.edu/admissions/bridge.html
http://www.sou.edu/admissions/pledge.html
http://www.sou.edu/admissions/pledge.html
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Coaching & Academic Mentoring Program (U-CAM), a comprehensive, fee-for-services 

support program for students experiencing academic challenges. Designed for students with 

executive function challenges, ADD, and other learning disabilities, U-CAM promotes self-

advocacy, autonomy, and academic achievement. The coaches for the U-CAM program 

promote self- advocacy, autonomy, and academic achievement for our students who have 

documented learning disabilities and need extra support and guidance by meeting with these 

students on a regular basis.  

Two grant-funded programs have also been housed under Academic Support Programs: a 

federally-funded TRiO Student Support Services program entitled Success at Southern, which 

is ongoing, and the First Year Mentor Program. Success at Southern serves first-generation 

and low-income students as well as those with documented disabilities who have an academic 

need. The First Year Mentor Program began as an AmeriCorps position, which funded a first-

year mentor coordinator to facilitate a peer mentorship program that aids our first-year 

students in their transition to college life. In 2012–13, at the end of the yearlong AmericaCorps 

grant, the position was made permanent and moved to Student Life; the First Year Mentor 

Program was then established as an ongoing service for incoming students. 

TRiO funds also support the Ronald E. McNair Post-Baccalaureate Achievement Program, 

which develops skills in first-generation and low-income individuals or students from groups 

traditionally underrepresented in graduate education to aid with their application to and 

success in PhD programs. SOU’s McNair Program has consistently met its performance 

objectives for participation in scholarly activities, graduate school enrollment, and continued 

enrollment in graduate study. For the 2012–16 grant cycle, 70% of the program’s bachelor’s 

degree recipients had enrolled in a graduate program. Twenty-seven students were served 

during the 2015 academic year, and five students had completed their PhDs within 10 years of 

earning their bachelor’s degree. It should be noted that the program goal of 5% of program 

participants attaining their doctoral degree within 10 years of completing the undergraduate 

degree was not met, but the overall PhD completion reported by the end of the 2015 exceeds 

those objectives.  

The SOU Learning Commons is located in the Hannon Library and provides several beneficial 

academic support programs. The Math & Science Tutoring Lab and Writing Center can be 

found in the Learning Commons, in addition to the Career Connections Office, study spaces, 

and technology labs and support. In 2015–16, 517 students were served in the Learning 

Commons Writing Center, and 408 students were served in the Math & Science Lab. Both 

centers saw increased student visits from 2014–15 to 2015–16: the Writing Center received 1,589 

visits in 2015–16, and the Math & Science Lab saw 2,646 visits. The Learning Commons hosts 

the Long Night Against Procrastination, late-night events held during Finals Week that provide 

late-night homework and research help, including tutoring, for SOU students. Tutors are 

available for an extra three hours on the nights of the events. Two events were held (winter 

and spring quarter) in 2014–15; and three events (fall, winter, spring) in 2015–16. The Learning 

Commons also provides peer training for student tutors. Students at the Higher Education 

http://www.sou.edu/dr/ucam.html#what-is-u-cam
https://www.sou.edu/firstyear/index.html
https://www.sou.edu/firstyear/index.html
https://www.sou.edu/learningcommons/index.html
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Center also have access to the Learning Commons math tutoring on the Medford campus for 

a fee of $15/term.  

The Learning Commons uses TutorTrac software to gauge student demand, ensure adequate 

staffing, and gather feedback from students. 

Between 2011 and 2015, the LC 199 course was also coordinated through the Learning 

Commons. LC 199 was a 1-credit class providing students with success-building skills through 

topics like goal setting, time management, and executive function. The course was 

discontinued in 2015. 

Career Connections is also located in the Learning Commons. Career Connections provides a 

range of services to help students and faculty find ways to apply classroom experiences to the 

working world. Resources for students, faculty, and prospective employers include links to jobs 

and internships through the CareerLink system, which allows students to register an online 

profile and search for opportunities. The FOCUS 2 online career and education planning 

system is a self-paced career guidance tool designed to help students select the right major, 

clarify their career goals, and provide them with valuable occupation information. The office 

assists students with writing resumés and cover letters as well as teaching them interviewing 

skills. Since AY 2013–14, Career Connections has coordinated the PEAK Jobs Program. PEAK 

(Professional Experience, Achievement, and Knowledge) jobs are student employment 

opportunities designed to help students hone application skills; connect with faculty, staff, and 

other students; and provide the opportunity to develop and use professional skills. PEAK jobs 

are designed with specific learning outcomes and supervision that map directly to the 

discipline or program. Students may work between 8 and 20 hours per week in PEAK jobs, and 

the sponsoring program is required to contribute 25% of the student’s salary, with the 

remaining 75% provided out of University general funds.  

SOU Athletics’ mission statement is to emphasize the educational principles inherent in sport 

and competition and put a premium on the social growth and ethical engagement of the 

University’s student-athletes. Careful attention is paid to the academic engagement of the 

student-athletes to ensure their eligibility to play their sport while simultaneously achieving 

academic success. Coaches expect student-athletes to communicate with faculty about 

assignments, tests, and attendance that might be impacted by competing away. Class 

attendance is stressed, and at the midterm, coaches send out progress reports to faculty of the 

students participating in the sport. In AY 2015–16, Athletics worked with the Academic Policies 

Committee to finalize absence policies for postseason travel in an effort to further safeguard 

student-athletes’ academic success. 

Southern Oregon University also has five campus Resource Centers to support students who 

are traditionally underrepresented or marginalized within higher education. The Multicultural 

Resource Center (MRC) facilitates campuswide diversity programming, leadership development 

for its student employees, and computer lab space with free printing. The Multicultural 

Resource Center also coordinates the Diversity Scholarship Program, which has ongoing grade 

https://www.sou.edu/careers/index.html
https://www.sou.edu/careers/peak-students.html
http://souraiders.com/index.aspx
https://www.sou.edu/su/centers.html
https://www.sou.edu/mrc/index.html
https://www.sou.edu/mrc/index.html
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checks, success strategy workshops, and mentorship for its participants. Like the MRC, the 

Queer Resource Center (QRC) offers campuswide programming, leadership development, and 

a computer lab space. The QRC coordinator and student staff also conduct outreach, including 

classroom panels on LGBTQ issues. Due largely to the work of the QRC and its allied programs 

on campus, SOU has been voted one of the 30 most queer-friendly campuses in the US for the 

past four years by Campus Pride. The rating is based on seven assessment and evaluation 

focus areas: policy inclusion, academic life, student life, housing and residence life, campus 

safety, counseling and health, and recruitment and retention. Each spring, the QRC hosts 

Lavender Graduation for the University’s LGBTQ students and offers special recognition to 

queer and allied students, staff, and faculty on campus.  

Similar to the MRC and QRC, the Women’s Resource Center (WRC) offers resources for 

responding to sexual assault victims and other violence as well as practicum opportunities so 

interested students can fulfill requirements of their major. The Commuter Resource Center 

(CRC) offers computer lab space, study hall programming, term paper delivery, and support 

for nonresidential or nontraditional students and their families. The Veteran’s Resource Center 

assists our veteran students with their transition to Southern Oregon University through 

various resources. A task force for veterans and military connected students convened in 2015 

to examine and proposal additional support and programming for our veteran and MCS 

student populations.  

SOU’s Outdoor Program (OP) is an inclusive community that fosters personal growth through 

experiential programming and professional development and promotes the spirit of adventure 

for all SOU students. It offers many avenues for education and learning as well as a progressive 

leadership development program. Students are able to take increasingly larger roles of 

responsibility and empowerment through programming that includes apprenticeship, trip 

instructorship, trip leadership, and program development. A trajectory of leadership is 

common to most of OP’s programs, though it is primarily seen in its adventure program, 

climbing gym, and kayak clinics. Through apprenticeship, training, and employment, OP offers 

students a chance to learn and develop transferable skills applicable to jobs in any field. OP’s 

programmatic outcomes include assessment of goals related to health and well-being, 

individual responsibility and empowerment, team-based communication and problem solving, 

physical skills, project-based learning, organization, and leadership.  

The Raider Recreation Program is administered by Student Life. It offers programs that 

promote positive physical and mental health, including intramural and other cocurricular 

recreational and physical activities opportunities. Like Outdoor Programs, Raider Rec has a 

student staff who are not only tasked with managing the programs but also with leadership 

and programming roles, including identifying, proposing, and promoting events offered 

through the program. Students learn program coordination, logistics, risk management, and 

compliance-related details of programming student recreation as well as how to work 

collectively toward a common goal or mission. All of its programs keep students engaged in 

https://www.sou.edu/qrc/index.html
https://www.sou.edu/wrc/index.html
https://www.sou.edu/crc/index.html
http://www.sou.edu/outdoorprogram/index.html
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healthy lifestyles that will help them succeed in academia and engage in positive and 

competitive social settings. 

Raider Traditions are designed to enhance collective spirit and connection to SOU through 

programming that is student-centered, community-focused, and tied to the larger mission of 

Southern Oregon University. Tradition Weeks are held throughout the academic year. These 

are coordinated by campus partners and involve leaders from major student organizations, 

staff, faculty, and community. Together, this team creates a collaborative calendar of events 

infused with the Raider spirit and pride. The main goal is to bring the University’s diverse 

student body together to participate in fun, educational, and vibrant activities. Tradition Weeks 

held at SOU include Beak Week, Homecoming, Raider Winterfest, and Raider Days. 

2.D.2 The institution makes adequate provision for the safety and security of its students 

and their property at all locations where it offers programs and services. Crime statistics, 

campus security policies, and other disclosures required under federal and state 

regulations are made available in accordance with those regulations. 

Southern Oregon University provides safety and security for its students and their property 

through Campus Public Safety. The University also publishes and distributes crime statistics 

and campus security policies as required under 34 CFR 668.46 (implementation of the Jeanne 

Clery Act). This lists security awareness and crime prevention programs; emergency contact 

phone numbers for the University and community; the drug, alcohol, and weapons policies; 

and SOU Alert/Emergency Notifications information and directions. 

The Campus Public Safety Brochure includes the Campus Crime Reporting and Crime Statistics. 

Prospective students and employees are able to access this report online at the SOU website 

by accessing the Campus Public Safety website. Southern Oregon University annually reports 

crime statistics online to the US Department of Education and publishes the information online 

for access by the University community and the public. An Emergency Response Handbook 

[Exhibit 2.D.2 Emergency Response Handbook] is updated annually and is also made available 

online to all Southern Oregon University constituents. 

Campus Public Safety is responsible for maintaining the security of the campus in Ashland. 

Professional campus public safety officers and student agents patrol the campus 24 hours a 

day, seven days a week. Their responsibilities include: 

1. Patrolling all grounds and buildings. 

2. Enforcing parking and traffic rules. 

3. Investigating suspicious activities. 

4. Responding to emergencies. 

5. Providing on-campus safety escort service by calling 541-552-6911. 

http://www.sou.edu/studentlife/sou-traditions.html
http://www.sou.edu/security/index.html
https://www.sou.edu/security/statistics.html
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.D.2%20Emergency%20Response%20Handbook.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coFWhL26ARnrrRbwdfpbui-9L-uSHQEQ1inOF2y0Qbg0w0GL0Pj9hdqJ0gwYwBFRk73PMa1XfdJ5eE_qauonq2h0NeLB9mdVWkc7jDA6A1GXwBwTWfvFkC-M6XnGG_S6MoXT2B4kzVQGpbSceGPZyUqxWD21ieR-mcpzP7208Y2E1UyX5qO8xGsGhJCFcBzugVTJgLxceLVyAAMC9MO7Swmu14R_rWlziuy2AFRGNL3R747BO-FsQNZ8E8luj_bGCHChLaWQUh6K0V7NLE4Jgxv8v5JPA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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Campus public safety officers are trained in first-aid and CPR. All campus public safety officers 

have completed requirements as established by the State of Oregon Department of Public 

Safety Standards & Training and are authorized by Oregon Statute to effect arrests if they 

observe crimes on the SOU campus. The director of CPS is a member of the Student Support 

Network.  

2.D.3 Consistent with its mission, core themes, and characteristics, the institution recruits 

and admits students with the potential to benefit from its educational offerings. It orients 

students to ensure they understand the requirements related to their programs of study 

and receive timely, useful, and accurate information and advising about relevant 

academic requirements, including graduation and transfer policies. 

SOU’s Office of Admissions oversees the admission and recruiting processes. Admission 

criteria are published in several locations, including the Admissions website and printed and 

electronic resources provided during recruiting events. Admissions information is divided into 

distinct categories for specific prospective students: first-year, international students, transfer 

students, and graduate students. Printed and electronic versions of the SOU Viewbook provide 

information to students on campus life and resources, student academic support, housing, the 

local region, and cocurricular activities. [Exhibit 2.D.3 SOU Viewbook] The Viewbook also 

contains a basic institutional profile, key dates, and admissions requirements.  

Recruiting 

Recruiting takes place both on and off campus via events and functions (Preview and Transfer 

Days), outreach to local and regional schools (SOU-to-You), and daily tours for individuals and 

groups provided by trained Raider Ambassador student workers. Tours are 75 minutes in 

length and include the Stevenson Union, academic buildings, residence halls, and dining 

facility. Admissions counselors are available to meet with prospective students and their 

families before and after the tours on a drop-in basis if they have additional questions. 

Appointments with faculty member or program chairs can be scheduled, as can requests to 

attend lectures or sit in on a class. Tour times, length, and information on self-guided tours are 

published online and can be scheduled electronically. 

Preview Day/Preview Weekend Events are SOU’s hallmark admissions opportunities. Students 

and their families are invited to campus to experience residential and dining facilities; meet 

faculty and program staff; attend discussion groups, special lectures, and interactive class 

sessions that highlight academic offerings; and participate in financial aid, financial literacy, and 

application workshops. Students may apply and be admitted on-site during Preview Events. 

Preview days are also scheduled for transfer students and provide specific pre-admissions 

information and resources for transfer students. Online sign-up is available for all Preview 

events. Program faculty and administrators participate by meeting with attendees, staffing the 

Enrollment Fair events that take place during Preview Weekends, and presenting special 

compressed lectures and courses to introduce academic content. 

http://sou.edu/admissions/index.html
http://www.sou.edu/admissions/index.html
http://www.sou.edu/admissions/international/index.html
http://www.sou.edu/admissions/transfers/index.html
http://www.sou.edu/admissions/transfers/index.html
http://www.sou.edu/admissions/graduate/index.html
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.D.3%20SOU%20Viewbook.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crgRsnFp6M0HIpFKRtIL6e9vc6YANjwpiQdXZ6HHR8JQGJgfE7ZI5v0arXEl8Tsr4GVIe9o-dpxJCvfdF_4RFUp8z17fwvU2Lumjo7jcHVHDrVWAZeMBki2x1LBM-QHqRsskq1t3LwQ8q7mJ1O4B-yjojx2DIipEQ5GS7FBFvoJ92CFR4AX0QhShEg3nbmgetmEcDuyXRwFrkCKgbCYOKE9pgNNvNkqq_CypUgk_L3CnEBppYPoQuOwGmJ2vLnsS_eMk1nF&attredirects=0
http://sou.edu/admissions/sou-inyourarea.html
http://www.sou.edu/admissions/campus-tours.html
https://sou.askadmissions.net/Portal/EI/Search#.V9P9xfGGZMk
http://www.sou.edu/admissions/preview-days.html
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SOU also partners with local and regional schools and school districts for recruiting, pre-

college, and transitional support; presenting Admissions-on-the-Spot opportunities; and 

bringing community partners to campus. These include:  

 Reach Higher Shasta/College Options 

 Pre-College Youth Program Support 

 Academia Latina: a weeklong summer, pre-college academic experience for Hispanic 

students 

 Athletics/Admissions presentations to area high schools 

 Cesar E. Chavez Leadership Conference: a college preparation event for high school 

students of Latino/Hispanic descent nominated from 10 regional high schools  

 Konaway Nika Tillikum: an eight-day academic camp program for Native American 

middle school students 

 P2R and B2R (Pirates to Raiders and Bulldogs to Raiders): partnerships with local school 

districts that provide local middle school students with pre-college support, including 

academic and cultural preparation, admissions assistance, and financial aid. Students 

enroll in eighth grade.  

 Local Raider Reception: receptions for newly admitted students from the immediate 

area 

 Counselor Fly-In: a three-day orientation and admissions information event for 

counselors from Oregon, California, Hawaii, Idaho, and Washington 

 Local United Way partnership  

 Local high school admissions and academic symposia 

 SOU’s Pacific Northwest Association for College Admission Counseling (PNACAC) Fall 

Fair 

 Oregon transfer days 

Over the past few years, SOU has significantly enhanced efforts and programs to provide 

pathways to college, pre-college support, and admissions assistance for Native American and 

Hispanic students. In 2015, the Office of Admissions created a Native nations liaison position 

with a staff member dedicated to working with local First Nations communities. Similarly, a 

new full-time coordinator for minority outreach programs was hired in 2014. Admissions has 

also hired a full-time Portland admissions counselor.  

In 2015–16, Southern Oregon University implemented a unique Bridge Program, providing: 

 Leadership opportunities 

 Enhanced academic advising and career connections 

 Campus jobs 

 Peer mentoring 

https://www.sou.edu/youth/latino/index.html
https://www.sou.edu/youth/cesar-chavez/index.html
http://www.sou.edu/youth/pirates-to-raiders.html
http://www.sou.edu/admissions/schedule.html
http://sou.edu/admissions/bridge.html
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 Academic tutoring support and academic credit 

 A tuition-free intensive weeklong residential summer transitional program 

 UGS 199 First Year Experience Seminar: a tuition-free 1-credit seminar designed around 

the students’ assets, interests, needs, strengths, and lived experiences to support their 

academic and social success at SOU. This seminar is offered fall, winter, and spring 

quarter.  

SOU’s program is unique. Its yearlong duration and focus on providing support for students 

during their entire academic career connects students’ strengths and experiences to learning 

outcomes, programs, resources, and opportunities and provides ongoing support to negotiate 

their transition into college life and beyond. Twenty students entered the program as its first 

cohort in 2015; the 2016 cohort expanded to more than 40 students. Plans to continue 

assessment and integrate Bridge data into other retention initiatives will be implemented 

beginning in fall 2016.  

The Jackson/Josephine Pledge is an educational pathway for local high school students that 

helps students graduate in three years instead of four. Students receive individualized advising, 

coaching, mentoring, academic and student support from a Jackson/Josephine Pledge advisor, 

and a substantial tuition discount upon admission.  

Admissions and Orientation 

The University assesses admissions applications using a holistic process that factors in 

academic performance and potential (GPA, SAT, and/or ACT scores) as well as other indicators 

of a student’s suitability. Applicants who feel they fall below the University’s admission 

standards or may not meet minimum requirements are encouraged to submit any or all of the 

following with their application for admission: 

 letters of recommendation (from academic sources) 

 writing sample 

 resumé 

 other supporting materials 

Upon admission to the University, students receive the Admitted Student Booklet and 

instructions on next steps. [Exhibit 2.D.3 Admitted Student Booklet] 

Students may apply for non-admit status. Students classified as non-admitted do not turn in 

official documents, and the application is free. However, there are limitations. This online chart 

provides more information. 

Advanced Southern Credit (ASC) is a concurrent enrollment program administered by 

Southern Oregon University and highs schools in Oregon, California, and Nevada. ASC is a 

high-quality educational program that gives high school students the opportunity to enroll in 

http://www.sou.edu/admissions/pledge.html
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.D.3%20Admitted%20Student%20Booklet.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqUhtSeykdt2lRB3ZMAAxzJzS1p0KLBr6akJPiheVuXvsMIOhK4ITgRY_PWiFQMzkTrsymA11yhpkF1Qn6Qo1vgbnO7VQZme4q07oUNABuaS5oym8qyK2xYg9kQBNxyOBtvqx-7UG4jd0kgHzcOdfmMvjU8SFjahB1bAbwAGq9URnNCvZo3VzYyHlif5TLBoO3vb-SG2cjmbu1Qe_jSkXSdkdPaHOU2gRoF7uRc2kUbPLvQ23ML89tQSjQMxq8b0L7TliUpA6sotBq3FO-puKQF_I6sUg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
http://www.sou.edu/enrollment/nonadmit.html
https://www.sou.edu/youth/asc/index.html
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academically challenging coursework that enhances high school transcripts for University 

admission and, in many cases, saves students time and money in their academic future by 

allowing them to accumulate college credits before attending college. High schools offering 

ASC work with the University’s academic programs to ensure rigor and suitability for advanced 

credit. An overview of Advanced Southern Credit is provided in the program brochure [Exhibit 

2.D.3 College Credit for HS Students Brochure], which is distributed to high schools 

throughout the region. Schools participating in the program and courses approved for ASC 

are published on the ASC website and are continuously updated to ensure accuracy for 

students. Resources on transcripting, transfer of credits, program benefits, expectations, and 

enrollment processes are also provided at the ASC website and distributed to participating 

schools.  

Upon admission, orientation activities are organized and presented by staff from Admissions 

and Academic Support Programs; academic program faculty; division directors; and University 

administrators. 

The primary orientation event is ROAR (Raider Orientation And Registration), a day-and-a-

half-long event offered to first-year students, including their families, during the summer 

before entry. ROAR includes advising, registration, and orientation to a wide range of 

University programs and services, such as Student Support & Intervention, Financial Aid, 

Student Life, TRiO programs, tutoring services, residential and dining facilities, campus 

resource centers and student clubs, and major and degree programs. Each student leaves the 

event having registered for fall term classes and with a designated advisor as each first-year 

University Seminar (USEM) class includes advising with a USEM faculty member. Some students 

will also be assigned a major advisor, depending on whether they have chosen a major or 

degree program. 

Week of Welcome (WOW) continues the first-year student’s orientation to SOU. WOW is a 

weeklong orientation to the University, including an introduction to University Housing, 

educational and social events, the SOU Loves Ashland tour of local businesses and attractions, 

community meetings, an on-campus job and internship fair, a leadership and clubs fair, a day 

of service, and Convocation. [Exhibit 2.D.3 Week of Welcome Schedule] and [Exhibit 2.D.3 

Week of Welcome Checklist] 

Advising 

In addition to the advising received during the new student orientation events required of all 

first-year students and University Seminar, students receive information about degree 

requirements and pathways to majors through advising materials distributed at Academic 

Support Programs and individual majors. SOU has also implemented DegreeWorks, which 

provide customized degree plans for students and advisors, including University Studies 

(general education) requirements, BA/BS requirements, and major requirements. DegreeWorks 

tracks courses completed and still required, GPA, prerequisites, and progress toward both 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.D.3%20College%20Credit%20for%20HS%20Students%20Brochure.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7co__HzRutJE-lGtbXgyIseOkrx862c_W_t7uQDcfA_mJ5D0vX-d4y_XP-WU6dgwUGCv1LBzEHY9L3Nyz96eHHaDnaHFvHcuBNG7eI6AK7rciY7bgDvlmhAZi2DP-cIBuS7y3dMMvWu8d6Ijb5fADhuNw9Can_BeXJHzgMGgxg4Yyx9wPZOYqigdyEfvwYPTIBv2yN9XSiHwNJCi32BwyvwYtpueJ1i60ZzRHLXHpnhKVepwEbqEXHe5UzmgUIEGygqnhLrDFs9McGh7TaKYNw1l4EZpbGyoOu7_IMvWx5sbU5N_vHQ%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.D.3%20College%20Credit%20for%20HS%20Students%20Brochure.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7co__HzRutJE-lGtbXgyIseOkrx862c_W_t7uQDcfA_mJ5D0vX-d4y_XP-WU6dgwUGCv1LBzEHY9L3Nyz96eHHaDnaHFvHcuBNG7eI6AK7rciY7bgDvlmhAZi2DP-cIBuS7y3dMMvWu8d6Ijb5fADhuNw9Can_BeXJHzgMGgxg4Yyx9wPZOYqigdyEfvwYPTIBv2yN9XSiHwNJCi32BwyvwYtpueJ1i60ZzRHLXHpnhKVepwEbqEXHe5UzmgUIEGygqnhLrDFs9McGh7TaKYNw1l4EZpbGyoOu7_IMvWx5sbU5N_vHQ%3D&attredirects=0
https://www.sou.edu/youth/asc/courses.html
https://www.sou.edu/orientation/index.html
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.D.3%20Week%20of%20Welcome%20Schedule.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crT_Fe7LZKRn-t0jqoyia1ECqRLIcpwMt61W8es0uP3n9wpKm_izicCNxMIFvhQqEr_U1ic-7i2vYphnGspkmYW4-8eG8h9mPTXCSCVrj7HIeZh8kADu8levH_bChujYFXZUkZaNttUqZW584PrfGtbvx0GXLulDV8fQ1yMv1ie20uCPt7mgGDdAzKJLzzUIndNpPY4ifm5_7H663k7l6A_r-CVFPrDuZagtR36P5sJX_VgsTh4RdwwJG8UWzHYLYbKV9xi4qbMRIWERuJVmRcnqEb5AQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.D.3%20Week%20of%20Welcome%20Checklist.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqey-zHSkCKgFJxif_2qjyooxC6r-IbqWs0smlsZCyE_uDvE0bVDfvTiYBxfjoyCGlexDeFX9amVijrsM7apa13aY1Q3opfMZK0smQ8lWc79t9TKsu9YtQKethzi8mIT3oIgdNmgkCbsWBEVTMR7ZK9YmhEyv7YESo6TJ9h4b8wX00hWUU0R11XRLx-LV21U1JYAVGgg7XycNh7wFROrBlDDkZAF9VZF8FE_ITN4XgcheAylDlm-jNtZRjkccyNywVcBkHGzPp-mV8sjndw2sBrzyPEIw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.D.3%20Week%20of%20Welcome%20Checklist.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqey-zHSkCKgFJxif_2qjyooxC6r-IbqWs0smlsZCyE_uDvE0bVDfvTiYBxfjoyCGlexDeFX9amVijrsM7apa13aY1Q3opfMZK0smQ8lWc79t9TKsu9YtQKethzi8mIT3oIgdNmgkCbsWBEVTMR7ZK9YmhEyv7YESo6TJ9h4b8wX00hWUU0R11XRLx-LV21U1JYAVGgg7XycNh7wFROrBlDDkZAF9VZF8FE_ITN4XgcheAylDlm-jNtZRjkccyNywVcBkHGzPp-mV8sjndw2sBrzyPEIw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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major completion and University Studies. DegreeWorks has been in testing and phased 

implementation since AY 2014–15 and will roll out to the entire campus in 2015–16. Additional 

funds have been allocated to support the full implementation of DegreeWorks, and training 

opportunities have been provided to all faculty.  

2.D.4 In the event of program elimination or significant change in requirements, the 

institution makes appropriate arrangements to ensure that students enrolled in the 

program have an opportunity to complete their program in a timely manner with a 

minimum of disruption. 

Within SOU’s current Catalog under the section titled “Catalog Option,” students may choose 

the catalog for an academic year, which includes the curriculum they will follow to finish their 

degree, provided it is within eight years of the year they entered the University. Accordingly, 

any students enrolled in programs eliminated by the University are guaranteed completion of 

their programs under that same catalog. In such situations, close collaboration occurs between 

the associated academic program and Registrar’s Office to ensure degree completion and 

facilitate appropriate course substitutions as needed. 

2.D.5 The institution publishes in a catalog, or provides in a manner reasonably available 

to students and other stakeholders, current and accurate information that includes: a) 

institutional mission and core themes; b) entrance requirements and procedures; c) 

Grading policy; d) information on academic programs and courses, including degree and 

program completion requirements, expected learning outcomes, required course 

sequences, and projected timelines to completion based on normal student progress and 

frequency of course offerings; e) Names, titles, degrees held and conferring institutions 

for administrative and full-time faculty; f) Rules, regulations for conduct, rights and 

responsibilities; g)Tuition, feels, and other program costs; g) Refund policies and 

procedures for students who withdraw from enrollment; i) Opportunities and 

requirements for financial aid; and j) academic calendar. 

Southern Oregon University annually produces a Catalog that is available for general public 

use by any constituents via online access at catalog.sou.edu. The Catalog includes the 

following elements applicable to this accreditation standard: Institutional mission and core 

themes; entrance requirements and procedures; grading policy; information on academic 

programs and courses, including degree and program completion requirements, expected 

learning outcomes, required course sequences, and projected timelines to completion based 

on normal student progress and the frequency of course offerings; names, titles, degrees held, 

and conferring institutions for administrators and full-time faculty; and opportunities and 

requirements for financial aid. All of the aforementioned information is further delineated 

through a variety of additional publications and institutional website presence. Rules, 

regulations for conduct, rights, and responsibilities; tuition, fees, and other program costs; 

refund policies and procedures for students who withdraw from enrollment; and the academic 

http://catalog.sou.edu/
https://www.sou.edu/ssi/index.html
https://www.sou.edu/ssi/index.html
http://sou.edu/enrollment/cost.html
http://sou.edu/enrollment/academic-services/regis-timetable.html
http://www.sou.edu/enrollment/calendar.html
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calendar are all easily accessible via the institutional website, as well as a variety of printed 

publications available in the Enrollment Services Center. 

2.D.6 Publications describing educational programs include accurate information on: a) 

National and/or state legal eligibility requirements for licensure or entry into an 

occupation or profession for which education and training are offered; b) Descriptions of 

the unique requirements for employment and advancement in the occupation or 

program.  

Education 

All candidates for Oregon teacher licensure and administrative licensure must meet standards 

from the Oregon Teacher Standards and Practices Commission (TSPC). In addition, all 

candidates for Oregon teacher licensure and administrative licensure must meet SOU 

admission and outcome requirements as well as some specific admission and outcome 

requirements that have been stipulated by SOU’s School of Education. These requirements are 

published at the School of Education website.  

The School of Education publishes licensure and degree requirement information for students 

in student handbooks (electronic and hard copy) and hard copy publications that are 

distributed to students at the start of their programs and as they complete their programs. 

Additionally, requirements are published in electronic course management sites that are 

unique to specific programs. [Exhibit 2.D.6 MAT 1 Year Program Handbook] and [Exhibit 2.D.6 

MAT 2 Year Program Handbook] 

Clinical Mental Health Counseling 

The Master in Clinical Mental Health Counseling (CMHC) Program is designed to meet all of 

the licensing requirements of Oregon State Board of Licensed Professional Counselors and 

Therapists (OBLPCT), allowing our students to become licensed professional counselors (LPCs). 

All 50 states and the federal government have some form of LPC license for which our 

graduates can qualify. The unique requirements for employment typically include licensure, 

and our program prepares students for licensure for every state in the country, so they can 

seek employment across the United States. 

CMHC Program information can be found on the Psychology Program’s website and in the 

SOU Catalog. The CMHC Program provides information about the program in printed 

materials distributed during orientation. The CMHC Program provides specific information 

about licensure in its graduate handbook. [Exhibit 2.D.6 MHC Grad Student Handbook] 

2.D.7 The institution adopts and adheres to policies and procedures regarding the secure 

retention of student records, including provision for reliable and retrievable backup of 

those records, regardless of their form. The institution publishes and follows established 

policies for confidentiality and release of student records. 

http://www.sou.edu/enrollment/calendar.html
http://www.oregon.gov/TSPC/Pages/index.aspx
https://inside.sou.edu/education/licensure.html
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.D.6%20MAT%201year%20Program%20Handbook.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqYqPEjXZ-8pUQ_d9x7GpaZLUFZk4DxBvaBQYFeD0J6yQg5HJLxeCQKq7-K2rQvnoU8uAsV7_10saeDryYWFVNK_xnl81n7tckBOxnf9GpbhB8fysii03pFnU3bPRIwfC7_JZLAMbhE4elPsaFJMrcIv9pDw-P7HgfFdp8704jydQPtDAnx_n_AFGrILnINPwtundBcvnr8dIVoWCR705cPqb-_zjZpaTajnG8MkTTfRio4OhCqml02bONgcBSygrX9Cw9p4f4gd_-pXUU0sKXuovNFrA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.D.6%20MAT%202year%20Program%20Handbook.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cot9mirPbUaN5PomVT0OQgTTI-Z8-au9fK7WmsFRI-J1v7EKN7R3LvQcCKxY_LL_m3lnxrvcA5Z5knoerKQ43LhbPferZzztxupoAYd0A9bnThO48cuQ0XjAKLxHFq6ODVc0zz84SXWDYGC4EMFVe3srRQv7F1oNpnLXkC5KVZjDLckapSRx5L44Db2diVZmm1YowGQIaVyidtTQqmPRDZGnKZs31HUZNlepah4LTGJAK10Qda6p9yp-OXE1iy5Wgffz6QEL6Rhkpe5hvzwBXqf8pobqg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.D.6%20MAT%202year%20Program%20Handbook.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cot9mirPbUaN5PomVT0OQgTTI-Z8-au9fK7WmsFRI-J1v7EKN7R3LvQcCKxY_LL_m3lnxrvcA5Z5knoerKQ43LhbPferZzztxupoAYd0A9bnThO48cuQ0XjAKLxHFq6ODVc0zz84SXWDYGC4EMFVe3srRQv7F1oNpnLXkC5KVZjDLckapSRx5L44Db2diVZmm1YowGQIaVyidtTQqmPRDZGnKZs31HUZNlepah4LTGJAK10Qda6p9yp-OXE1iy5Wgffz6QEL6Rhkpe5hvzwBXqf8pobqg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
http://www.oregon.gov/OBLPCT/pages/index.aspx
http://www.oregon.gov/OBLPCT/pages/index.aspx
http://www.sou.edu/psychology/mhc
http://catalog.sou.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=8&poid=2246&hl=mental+health+counseling&returnto=search
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.D.6%20MHC%20Grad%20Student%20Handbook.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqeJFNsSi0Y6AFFxIuAqQT-BcDFlkA2ibEmIujb8mUO3OIKuOIopmXWy9E4ieglHATBW-2Sx6EaEcuqixAfpjSb0e9SEu8Yhg3p85Hxq3rR8uCFOuvhSV28Qd1DqLQ_RC2aa41ZKi5vl9NBk_gDNME8Kwhx46xkaVR4SDIC2UjQmaSc3JuznQ3GAeJkDcOOp5MQSyJ5r0Z0lDA_KWO2D67Z5I0ougyzJzAn-xeCGsq0kHC4Dmqwb3OhAEfU-3WAtyJePsRt3fZsnSxuGC83noMxa1x8YA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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Southern Oregon University secures confidential student records in the Enrollment Services 

Center (ESC). Records for current and former students are maintained within Enrollment 

Services in a secured, locked, and alarmed room. The University regularly publishes 

information about, conducts training on, and enforces all Family Educational Rights Privacy Act 

(FERPA) regulations and requirements regarding the security of student records and 

information. The University registrar, who serves as custodian of student records and FERPA 

compliance officer, has developed an online FERPA training module that is used regularly, 

especially by new employees. The University has acquired a document imaging system and is 

in the process of developing protocols to securely digitize all student records.  

2.D.8 The institution provides an effective and accountable program of financial aid 

consistent with its mission, student needs, and institutional resources. Information 

regarding the categories of financial assistance (such as scholarships, grants, and loans) is 

published and made available to prospective and enrolled students. 

As stated on the Southern Oregon University Financial Aid online portal, the Enrollment 

Services Center administers student financial aid programs in compliance with applicable law, 

regulations, and policies that govern federal, state, institutional, and private funds. The ESC is 

committed to ensuring integrity, accuracy, and timeliness in the delivery of financial assistance 

to all students admitted to SOU. Communication is key to providing an effective and 

accountable program.  

Located in the ESC, the SOU Financial Aid Office has many methods for communicating 

information about the various categories of financial aid offered at SOU. The Financial Aid 

website is the primary source of information. This page has the following sections: 

 How to File the FAFSA 

 Financial Aid Fact Sheet 

 Financial Aid Checklist 

 Description of the Financial Aid Process 

o Eligibility Requirements 

o Application Procedures 

o How Funds Are Awarded 

o Cost of Attendance (Budgets) 

o Terms & Conditions 

 Financial Aid Programs 

o Scholarships 

o Grants 

o Loans 

o Work-Study 

http://www.sou.edu/enrollment/financial-aid
http://www.sou.edu/enrollment/financial-aid
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o Veterans Services 

o Study Abroad & International 

 What’s Next 

o Email Notification 

o Reporting Changes 

o Financial Aid Disbursement 

o Satisfactory Progress 

o Withdrawals & Repayments 

 Additional Information 

o Net Price Calculator 

o Verification 

o Worksheets & Forms 

o Consortium Agreements (Co-Enroll) 

o Helpful Websites 

2.D.9 Students receiving financial assistance are informed of any repayment obligations. 

The institution regularly monitors its student loan programs and the institution’s loan 

default rate. 

The SOU Financial Aid Office has one dedicated staff member for our federal direct loans 

(Subsidized, Unsubsidized, Parent PLUS, and Grad PLUS). This person makes sure our website 

is up-to-date with the current federal loan information, including details about loan 

repayment. We also require that students complete their loan entrance counseling prior to 

receiving any federal loans. The director of financial aid monitors the SOU loan Cohort Default 

Rate (CDR) to ensure we are maintaining a good CDR. Currently, our official FY12 CDR is 6.4%. 

This is well below the state (Oregon) FY 2012–13 average, which is 13.7%, and well within the 

acceptable standard set by the US Department of Education. 

2.D.10 The institution designs, maintains, and evaluates a systematic and effective 

program of academic advisement to support student development and success. 

Personnel responsible for advising students are knowledgeable of the curriculum, 

program requirements, and graduation requirements and are adequately prepared to 

successfully fulfill their responsibilities. Advising requirements and responsibilities are 

defined, published, and made available to students. 

To ensure students have the knowledge, skills and support they need to be successful at 

Southern Oregon University, we require all new first-year and transfer students to attend 

ROAR, a summer orientation and registration event (see 2.A.16). For students unable to attend 

these events, a new student one-on-one advising appointment is arranged. As part of these 

orientation events, faculty and academic advisors meet with students to explain degree 
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requirements and develop appropriate fall course schedules as well as orientation to online 

resources, including the online Catalog, and events. To ensure students fully understand 

University policies and academic requirements, students are also required to meet with an 

advisor prior to registration for each term at SOU during their first year and at regular intervals 

thereafter. Advising holds are placed on students’ accounts, preventing registration without a 

current advising plan developed with an academic advisor. Additionally, as students declare 

their major course of study, each student is assigned a faculty advisor through their program 

to assist them with the requirements for the major. Students also have constant access to 

University policies and academic requirements through our online Catalog and DegreeWorks, 

SOU’s online advising portal. 

To ensure the quality of advising, the Academic Advising Office has a well-developed hiring 

and training program. Academic advisors must at a minimum have a bachelor’s degree (most 

advisors have master’s degrees) and several years of advising experience prior to hiring. New 

advisors are provided with an extensive training manual outlining SOU policies, degree 

requirements, best practices for advising, and other relevant information. In addition to 

learning this manual, they shadow a fully trained advisor for several weeks before interacting 

with students on their own. Once the advising coordinator determines a new advisor is ready 

to take on student appointments, the new advisor is observed for several more weeks by an 

experienced academic advisor to ensure a successful and accurate advising interaction. 

Feedback is provided after each student-advisor interaction. 

Additionally, academic advisors serve on relevant University committees and meet once a 

week as a group to share updates on policy, curriculum, and degree requirements. Academic 

advisor responsibilities are communicated to students at their new student advising sessions. 

Each student receives a degree requirement guide, which outlines the academic advisor’s roles 

and responsibilities so advisors can be held accountable. Academic advisors also electronically 

enter an advising comment after each student-advisor interaction that is tagged with the 

advisor’s name. This provides advisors, faculty, and support staff with a running record of what 

has taken place in each advising interaction as well as indicating whom to contact if more 

information is needed. Should an error of fact be made in advising, it can be immediately 

traced to the source and resolved. 

2.D.11 Cocurricular activities are consistent with the institution’s mission, core themes, 

programs, and services and are governed appropriately. 

Cocurricular activities are consistent with the Institution’s mission, core themes, programs, and 

services and are governed appropriately. All cocurricular programs endorse the University’s 

mission of inclusivity, student success, intellectual growth, and responsible global citizenship.  

Categories of clubs and organizations include: academic, arts & culture, 

community/sustainability/volunteer service, religious, cultural/international, 

professional/career, recreation, outdoor pursuits, club sports, residence halls, social and 
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political issues, student government, traditions, multicultural coalitions, and identity-based 

resource centers. All cocurricular activities housed within Student Life are student fee-funded 

and therefore subject to the bylaws governing the student fee. All units must be an entity on 

SOUConnect, register their organization, and register all of their events and activities. Should 

the entity choose not to register, no funding is allocated and use of University resources (e.g., 

staff support, room rental, and use of the SOU “brand”) is prohibited. The majority of policies 

center around risk mitigation to protect students and the University from financial, physical, 

emotional, or reputational risk. 

2.D.12 If the institution operates auxiliary services (such as student housing, food service, 

and bookstore), they support the institution’s mission, contribute to the intellectual 

climate of the campus community, and enhance the quality of the learning environment. 

Students, faculty, staff, and administrators have opportunities for input regarding these 

services. 

All University auxiliaries contribute positively to the institutional mission. Our University 

Housing Office manages the areas of Campus Dining, Conference Services, Family Housing, 

and Residential Life. The Bookstore and Student Union operate to service students, staff, and 

guests in all capacities. All the auxiliaries are aligned with the goals of the Academic & Student 

Affairs Division and participate in University governance, with seats on the Provost’s Advisory 

Council, Student Success Committee (formerly Student Engagement Council), and University 

Planning Board.  

Campus Food Service is outsourced and provided by A’viands, which works in partnership with 

the director of housing and operations. Campus Dining Services provides all residential food 

service, Student Union dining, and catering for the campus. The Bookstore is outsourced and 

provided by Barnes & Noble. These two partnerships ensure the University values of 

sustainability, affordability, and collaboration are supported. 

All auxiliary organizations meet regularly with students, faculty, and staff in person as well as 

conduct survey assessments to improve services and continue contributing to the University 

learning environment. 

2.D.13 Intercollegiate athletic and other cocurricular programs (if offered) and related 

financial operations are consistent with the institution’s mission and conducted with 

appropriate institutional oversight. Admission requirements and procedures, academic 

standards, degree requirements, and financial aid awards for students participating in 

cocurricular programs are consistent with those for other students 

Southern Oregon University participates in the NAIA and is a member of the Cascade Athletic 

Conference in all sports except Football (in the Frontier Conference) and Wrestling (an 

independent program). Approximately 400 student-athletes participate in 13 sports (seven 

women’s teams and six men’s). The athletic director currently reports to the president, who has 

https://sou.collegiatelink.net/
http://aviands.com/
http://sou.bncollege.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/BNCBHomePage?storeId=82737&catalogId=10001&langId=-1
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ultimate authority for the program. The faculty athletic representative (FAR) functions to 

provide institutional oversight and departmental guidance. 

Prospective student-athletes are subject to the same admission policies and procedures as the 

student body. An 11-step process for verifying eligibility includes a review by coaches, registrar, 

FAR, and the athletic director. 

For Title IX participation purposes, SOU relies on Test Two “Program Expansion” of the three-

part test for participation by gender. It has shown a “history and continuing practice of 

program expansion which is demonstrably responsive to the developing interests and abilities 

of the members of the underrepresented sex.” Financial assistance to athletes is proportionate 

in compliance with federal regulations. Benefits and opportunities are provided equitably.  

The department, classified as an auxiliary operation, is dependent on student fees as well as 

general fund, donations, and self-generated revenue. The athletic booster club generates 

approximately $300,000 annually for athletic scholarships. 

The department funds are audited internally and prior to 2015 were audited through the 

Oregon University System’s Internal Audit Division. They received a number of 

recommendations in a 2005 audit that resulted in creating a fiscal analyst positions and the 

revision of processes and procedures. 

Progress has been made toward fulfilling the mandates of a 2009 Presidential Athletics Task 

Force, which provided a comprehensive analysis of Athletics’ mission; cost-effectiveness, profile 

in the University; parity in funding from student fees and general fund; increase in student-

athlete enrollment; and recognition of the SOU Athletics Program as one of the top in the 

NAIA.  

2.D.14 The institution maintains an effective identity verification process for students 

enrolled in distance education courses and programs to establish that the student 

enrolled in the distance education course or program is the same person whose 

achievements are evaluated and credentialed. The institution ensures the identity 

verification process for distance education students protects student privacy and that 

students are informed, in writing at the time of enrollment, of current and projected 

charges associated with the identity verification process.  

Southern Oregon University meets the federal standards of authenticating the identity of 

distance learning students by requiring a secure login and password for access to all student 

computing resources. Student privacy is maintained throughout computing systems such as 

enrollment, personal digital storage, learning management system, and email. Student identity 

is divulged only to others enrolled in a course, and all data relating to student performance 

and assessment is visible solely to the student being evaluated and the course instructor.  
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General information regarding proctored exams is posted on the Distance Learning website. 

The information includes the following introduction to proctored exams and describes three 

methods for arranging for an exam proctor. 

Scheduling a Proctored Exam: 

“Some courses and programs at SOU require one or more proctored exams during the term. 

Taking a proctored exam means formally identifying yourself and taking an exam under the 

supervision of a proctor, either at an authorized testing center or online. It is your 

responsibility to locate a proctor and to provide information about the proctor to your 

instructor. It is very important to find a proctor and reserve a testing time well in advance of 

the actual date you need to take the exam. Many testing centers book quickly during peak 

exam times and your instructor will need time to forward testing information to your proctor. It 

is also your obligation to pay any fees associated with having your exam proctored.”  

Departments with online degree completion programs are moving toward requiring proctored 

exams. The School of Business has established a policy that at least one exam must be taken in 

a proctored environment in every fully online course. To support faculty in managing the 

administration of their proctored tests, we have created a module in our LMS that contains 

information about the policy, student resources for locating a proctoring site, and a 

questionnaire for students to specify where and when they will take the exam. All faculty can 

upload this module into their course sites. 

2 .E  L IBRARY AND INFO RMA TION RESOURCES  

2.E.1 Consistent with its mission and core themes, the institution holds or provides access 

to library and information resources with an appropriate level of currency, depth, and 

breadth to support the institution’s mission, core themes, programs, and services, 

wherever offered and however delivered. 

In accordance with the SOU mission, Hannon Library preserves and provides access to print-

based and electronic information resources to ensure “student success, intellectual growth, 

and responsible global citizenship.” The transition to digital information over the last decade 

has greatly increased student and faculty access to information resources. Hannon Library, 

despite budgetary constraints, provides an ever-expanding range of innovative services and 

information resources in multiple traditional and electronic formats. Librarians select materials 

to meet the instructional, informational, and research needs of the University. Highest priority 

is given to materials that support undergraduate instruction. 

Responsibility for selection follows a distributed model involving subject librarians in close 

consultation with academic departments. Students and faculty are able to make online 

requests for library materials and suggestions about library services. Selection is also guided by 

https://www.sou.edu/distanceeducation/students/taking-online-course.html#proctored-exams
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feedback received from numerous surveys of students and faculty as well as by review of 

usage data for books, e-resources, and journals. 

The Curriculum Committee requires the library to submit an assessment of the adequacy of 

library collections for all significant changes to program offerings. Though the library sets aside 

funds to acquire books and films that support new academic programs and new faculty needs, 

if the library determines its information resources are insufficient to support the new or 

modified program, additional funds for collections are requested. Although not required, the 

library also submits collection assessments for minor program changes that support the 

library’s overall collection assessment efforts as well as more deeply integrating collections 

assessment with curricular assessment. 

Hannon Library successfully provides resources to support undergraduate programs despite its 

continuously shrinking materials budget and high rate of materials inflation, particularly for 

electronic resources. Between FY02 and FY15, Hannon Library’s materials budget declined 36%, 

from $592,824 to $399,573. Annual resource inflation rates of as much as 5% further challenge 

the library’s ability to adequately support the curriculum. To have a collections budget with the 

buying power of FY02, Hannon Library would have required a collections budget of $1,117,858 

in FY15. 

 

Hannon Library also compares poorly with other libraries in the public university system in 

Oregon. In FY14, SOU spent the least per student ($87 per FTE) on library materials. 
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Despite these difficulties, Hannon Library is continuing its transition from providing mostly 

print-based resources to mostly electronic. Students and faculty continue to report a 

preference for electronic resources (see section 2.E.2), and over 50% of Hannon Library’s 

materials budget is devoted to electronic resources. Hannon Library provides access to 79 

licensed databases, many with full-text content, eight more than in FY12. The library subscribes 

to 24,787 unique e-journal titles via publisher packages (e.g., Wiley, Sage, Springer, ACS, APA) 

and our aggregator databases (ProQuest, Ebsco, and Gale). Hannon Library’s Alma UResolver 

software, employing the OpenURL standard, makes it easy for users to quickly bring up full-

text content regardless of vendor. During AY15, the library engaged in a rigorous database 

evaluation, resulting in migration of many databases to the ProQuest platform and 

cancellation of less-used e-resources. As a result, the library was able to add several databases, 

improving library support of the University curriculum. The library’s ability to provide electronic 

access to journals has become increasingly important as budget cuts have reduced its ability to 

provide print journals. Since the Year Three Report, the library has cancelled 114 print journal 

subscriptions, 17% of the total. 

Book and monograph collections tell a similar story. The number of books purchased by 

Hannon Library has decreased by 60% since AY 2001—from 5,291 in FY01 to 1,081 in FY12. 
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Hannon Library increasingly relies on gift books to supplement the collection. The library 

benefits from the many writers, scholars, and emeritus faculty who relocate to the Ashland 

area and subsequently donate books. While these unique materials add to the diversity of the 

Orbis Cascade Union catalog, they do not necessarily meet the needs of students for current 

materials that support the University’s instructional programs. To optimize access to materials 

cataloged in our Ex Libris Integrated Library System, staff create links in bibliographic records 

to the digital version of items when available, enrich subject headings, and add searchable 

contents notes. To support the curriculum, Hannon Library increasingly depends on e-book 

collections to make up for print. The library now provides access to 255,960 e-books, a 245% 

increase since AY12. Unfortunately, the e-book market is not entirely stable, so the collection of 

e-books available to students and faculty can change. It is also unclear that the e-book market 

is sustainable for publishers, making reliance on e-books as a long-term substitute or even 

supplement for print problematic. That said, demand-driven e-book purchases may provide 

better alignment between library collections and curriculum. An Orbis Cascade Alliance pilot of 

“data-driven” e-book acquisitions may improve that alignment further. 

Hannon Library’s physical collections continue to grow. As of June 30, 2015, Hannon Library’s 

physical collections include 340,015 volumes; 687 print journal subscriptions; 295,618 state and 

federal government publications; 16,980 microfilm reels; 793,244 microfiche; 10,131 maps; 4,004 

prints; 1,796 audio recordings; and 10,271 video recordings. During the last three years, the 

library has engaged in targeted annual weeding of books and films. Hannon Library has also 

expanded its collection of streaming audio and video files since the Year Three report—

123,222 audio files and 1,069 streaming video files. 

The climate-controlled, secure Special Collections/University Archives houses rare, valuable, 

and historically significant books and manuscripts, including the second (1632) and fourth 

(1685) folios of Shakespeare; the Workes of Benjamin Jonson (1616); and Raphael Holinshed’s 

Chronicles of England, Scotland, and Ireland (1587). Unique resources include the 8,000-

volume Margery Bailey Collection of Shakespeare and English Renaissance materials; 

significant collections in Native American studies and viticulture/enology; and a local history 

and bioregion collection covering the six counties of southern Oregon and counties of 

northern California. A new reading room opened in 2015 and has led to greater usage of 

Special Collections and University Archives. Searchable, online finding aids to manuscript 

collections are added continually. 

Hannon Library continues to develop unique digital collections centered around Special 

Collections, other collections on campus, and collections of regional partners. The Southern 

Oregon Digital Archives contains 14 image collections, three text-based collections, and the 

institutional repository. Grants from IMLS and LSTA have allowed Hannon Library to develop 

the technical infrastructure to add content to existing digital collections and develop new 

collections. Collections added since the Year Three Report include images of butterflies and 

bees from the SOU Insect Museum; the Jim Rock Tin Can Collection from the Southern Oregon 

University Laboratory of Anthropology (SOULA); and the Wine of Southern Oregon Collection. 

http://soda.sou.edu/
http://soda.sou.edu/
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Content in Hannon Library’s open-access institutional repository, Scholarship@SOU, is 

expanding. Faculty and students submit their scholarly artifacts electronically with the easy 

online submission form. Photographs, publications, and other historic records have been 

added from the University Archives. The interface to Hannon Library’s Southern Oregon Digital 

Archives was redesigned in 2015. 

Providing access to government publications continues to be a priority of Hannon Library. As a 

selective depository (30%) for Oregon’s large Second Congressional District, Hannon Library 

serves a multicounty rural constituency. Since 2004, when the US Government Printing Office 

awarded Hannon Library the second annual prestigious Federal Depository Library of the Year 

Award, the Government Documents Department has continued to be at the forefront of 

making government information available at all levels of the liberal arts curriculum in a variety 

of disciplines, including the humanities. 

Grey literature—including reports of regional state and federal agencies—is scanned and 

added to digital collections. Monthly displays promote students’ understanding of and 

engagement with government information. The library catalogs selected Congressional 

Research Reports and electronic documents. Each year, the government publications librarian 

delivers approximately 30 government-information–focused instruction sessions to 

undergraduates. The government publications librarian is also researching a program 

introducing classes to government smart technology applications using iPads so students can 

have government information literally at their fingertips. 

2.E.2 Planning for library and information resources is guided by data that include 

feedback from affected users and appropriate faculty, staff, and administrators. 

In AY 2008–09, Hannon Library engaged in strategic planning designed to lead the library 

through 2013. The plan developed four themes interwoven into eight strategic areas. 

Strategic Themes: 

 Reach out beyond the walls of the library to seek opportunities to partner and 

collaborate. 

 Engage students, faculty, and community to build and sustain working relationships. 

 Create the library as a hub for learning and a campus focal point for social and cultural 

events to develop a stronger campus community. 

 Use and provide instruction to new technology tools to move the library and SOU into 

an increased online environment. 

Strategic Areas: 

 Collections 

 Access to Collections 
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 Instruction 

 Public Service 

 Library as Place 

 Outreach 

 Personnel and Organization 

 Advancement 

Each strategic area was subject to assessment, usually involving usage statistics (see section 

2.E.4) or user surveys. Hannon Library faculty, in collaboration with the University Assessment 

Committee, have also been deeply engaged in assessment of information literacy (see section 

2.E.3). 

Hannon Library has greatly benefited from the services of a Business Administration course in 

which students develop marketing surveys. Between 2009 and 2014, students conducted seven 

surveys of student and faculty use of Hannon Library. In 2009, three surveys were conducted, 

one on library facility use, one on student laptop usage, and a third on the library website. The 

facility use survey indicated student demand for additional power outlets, which the library 

installed. The laptop survey informed how the library checks out laptops. The website survey 

indicated student satisfaction with the library website. 

Two surveys were conducted in 2010, one on physical and virtual library usability and another 

on faculty use of the library. In the usability survey, 75.6% of users reported they “always” or 

“often” found the resources they needed, but some expressed interest in extended library 

hours. In response, Hannon Library worked with student government to secure supplemental 

funding for extended hours during Quiet Week and finals week. The faculty survey indicated a 

preference for electronic resources as well as the desirability of the library as a physical space. 

Partly in response to this survey, the library has increasingly directed its collection budget 

toward electronic resources as opposed to print (see section 2.E.1). 

Two additional surveys were conducted in 2014. One examined the use of library resources by 

distance students, particularly electronic resources and the library website. The other examined 

student knowledge and use of the Learning Commons. The distance education survey found 

relatively few distance students use library resources, suggesting limited engagement with 

information literacy, at least in some distance education courses. It also revealed some 

distance users find the library website difficult to use. In response, librarians and the director 

will work with faculty to incorporate greater use of library resources in distance education. 

Librarians have also developed additional video tutorials to assist distance students. The library 

is currently conducting website usability testing, with the goal of rolling out a revised library 

website in AY 2016–17. The Learning Commons survey found many students were unaware of 

the services provided in the Learning Commons, particularly services not traditionally 

associated with libraries such as tutoring and career advising. Partially in response to this 

survey, the Learning Commons began hosting “Long Night Against Procrastination” events in 

http://hanlib.sou.edu/lc/lnap/
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AY 2015–16. These events promote and provide the services of the Learning Commons late 

into the night. The library recently started using SOUConnect to measure event attendance 

and student demographics. The library has seen a considerable increase in library use during 

Long Night events. 

In AY 2014–15, library support programs, including the Tutoring Center and Career 

Connections, were added to a database system for tracking program outcomes called TracDat 

to improve assessment. Hannon Library identified six outcomes for library support: 

 Migration to a new Integrated Library System (electronic library catalog) 

 Reference desk service 

 Acquisition of print and electronic resource in support of academic programs 

 Expansion of digital collections 

 Improved access to Special Collections 

 Addressing of staffing challenges 

Strategic planning was delayed by the retirement of the former dean of Hannon Library and 

the hiring of a new University librarian in 2014. A new round of strategic planning was initiated 

in AY 2015–16, starting with the creation of a new library mission statement. The new mission 

statement aligns the mission of the library with the mission of SOU by incorporating the SOU 

mission: 

As the cultural and intellectual center of Southern Oregon University, Hannon Library inspires a 

passion for learning. To support the mission of the University—an inclusive campus community 

dedicated to student success, intellectual growth, and responsible global citizenship—Hannon 

Library aspires to excellence in: 

 Access. Ensure user-friendly access through information technologies and partnerships 

that offer optimal discoverability and use of information resources in physical and 

virtual library spaces. 

 Collections. Select and acquire diverse electronic and print resources that support all 

academic programs of the University. 

 Information Literacy and Instruction. Teach students and assess their ability to think 

critically and use information for their academic, professional, and personal lives. 

 Outreach, Programming, and Development. Promote intellectual growth through a 

wide range of programming, events, and outreach activities that attract campus and 

community constituencies into inviting spaces. 

 Service, Research Assistance, and Student Success. Provide exceptional service, 

research and technical assistance, tutoring, career advising, and other initiatives aimed 

at fostering student success. 

 Strategic Planning. Engage in ongoing assessment and strategic planning that informs 

all of these activities. 

https://sou.collegiatelink.net/
https://www.sou.edu/learningcommons/index.html
https://www.sou.edu/careers/index.html
https://www.sou.edu/careers/index.html
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Each of these six areas corresponds to assessment outcomes in TracDat (see 2.E.4). 

2.E.3 Consistent with its mission and core themes, the institution provides appropriate 

instruction and support for students, faculty, staff, administrators, and others (as 

appropriate) to enhance their efficiency and effectiveness in obtaining, evaluating, and 

using library and information resources that support its programs and services, wherever 

offered and however delivered. 

Hannon Library provides a proactive and comprehensive Information Literacy & Instruction 

Program in support of the teaching and learning mission of the University. Our mission is to 

teach students to think critically and use information for their academic, professional, and 

personal lives—helping them define information needs, then locate, evaluate, and use all 

available information resources effectively, ethically, and responsibly. We are committed to 

anticipating and embracing changes in the information and instructional environment as well 

as to collaborating with the academic community to foster a shared sense of enjoyment and 

empowerment in the pursuit of lifelong, self-directed learning. 

At Southern Oregon University, information literacy is a foundational goal strand of the 

University Studies general education curriculum along with critical thinking and oral and 

written communication. The following goal strands and proficiencies outline the abilities of an 

information-literate individual to: 

1. Determine the nature and extent of information needed. 

Proficiencies: Students will be able to: 

1. Develop and refine research questions. 

2. Identify key concepts and terms required to locate information. 

3. Examine and assess potential resources specific to research purpose. 

2. Access information effectively and efficiently. 

Proficiencies: Students will be able to: 

1. Differentiate among keywords, subject headings, and descriptors. 

2. Differentiate between primary and secondary sources. 

3. Implement a variety of information search strategies. 

4. Use the full array of library services to retrieve information. 

3. Evaluate information and resources. 

Proficiencies: Students will be able to: 

1. Determine accuracy of information by questioning source of data. 

2. Analyze limitations of information gathering tools or strategies. 

3. Investigate differing viewpoints in the information. 

https://www.sou.edu/universitystudies/index.html
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4. Integrate information ethically and legally. 

Proficiencies: Students will be able to: 

1. Retrieve and manipulate information across contexts and in multiple formats. 

2. Understand intellectual property, copyright, and fair use of information. 

3. Cite sources using appropriate documentation style, without plagiarism or 

misrepresentation. 

The four information literacy outcomes were developed by the library as one of the 

foundational goal strands at the University. Each outcome has associated measurable 

proficiencies. A corresponding Institutional Information Literacy Assessment Rubric [Exhibit 

2.E.3 Info Literacy Rubric] created by the library in partnership with the University Assessment 

Committee is one of the major instruments for assessment on campus and within the Hannon 

Library Information Literacy & Instruction Program. 

The main emphasis of the Hannon Library Information Literacy & Instruction Program is to 

provide academic support to students and departments through direct instruction, reference, 

one-on-one consultation, email and phone reference, virtual reference, web conferencing, and 

text messaging. One-on-one consultations with students at Reference or by appointment 

provide much-needed in-depth assistance directed at specific topics. In all aspects, librarians 

teach students to find information effectively and efficiently as well as to use the information 

ethically. 

Library instruction is provided in multiple ways, most frequently following a hands-on 

workshop in one of the two computer classrooms equipped with 31 or 32 workstations, an 

instructor workstation, a projection unit, and a sound system. Library faculty work closely with 

program faculty to develop assignment-related instruction for each class taught. Library faculty 

concentrate on integrated instruction that is constantly constructed and reconstructed for 

every class session. The curriculum is based on the Information Literacy Competency Standards 

for Higher Education [Exhibit 2.E.3 Info Lit Competency Standards Higher Education] and 

Framework for Information Literacy for Higher Education [Exhibit 2.E.3 Framework for Info 

Literacy Higher Education] as recommended by the Association of College & Research 

Libraries. 

Over the past six years, library faculty taught an average of 209 classes for 3,912 students per 

year: 89 upper division or graduate courses for 1,595 students and 60 first-year University 

Seminar or lower division courses classes for 1,143 students. This reflects the library’s primary 

focus on upper division and graduate courses and students while at the same time continuing 

information literacy and research sessions for first-year students. In addition, library faculty 

average 225 one-on-one individual instructional consultations and 618 email and phone 

consultations each academic year. 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.E.3%20Info%20Literacy%20Rubric.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cot9bRy14PBUCMdhS-xvyuJAlwZwmRKi-I_MZRteixMPiwrETijnJac0R2vjwbfrNjppo0MI__SQZmVY17m4KzyNQKEBHvHluXnhXxfHO5vEI6SwSkVLdy9pOEcGIWRwCpJIendkv5odPt76kBkhQHEO4F9pfNizZYrxFy2n3bStoild7L7WduEnsSUmwcsmUHExyNPYcUE-W71nyXgz1Qg0dKEHVyOLHamKDKOYQDwysUTwpikvMnoOxOFQuA2ORKzvVgHJCdHfp80LQKXQSQn7npocA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.E.3%20Info%20Literacy%20Rubric.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cot9bRy14PBUCMdhS-xvyuJAlwZwmRKi-I_MZRteixMPiwrETijnJac0R2vjwbfrNjppo0MI__SQZmVY17m4KzyNQKEBHvHluXnhXxfHO5vEI6SwSkVLdy9pOEcGIWRwCpJIendkv5odPt76kBkhQHEO4F9pfNizZYrxFy2n3bStoild7L7WduEnsSUmwcsmUHExyNPYcUE-W71nyXgz1Qg0dKEHVyOLHamKDKOYQDwysUTwpikvMnoOxOFQuA2ORKzvVgHJCdHfp80LQKXQSQn7npocA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
http://www.ala.org/acrl/files/standards/standards.pdf
http://www.ala.org/acrl/files/standards/standards.pdf
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.E.3%20Info%20Lit%20Competency%20Standards%20Higher%20Education.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cokidlNtg4Fpp7-u2SxTY7i3SE-W_WFbNAq5OeqyOdEJdWiSHUtv4KZ_R62Yx2ajy0pqPb1Kvi-Lzidk6CGgM6L_1Rymb4K7t07_5dhBGOzVTB6f7qyXtEj_k0uyye1qQKMSkCqsuzKGuCF2ihzzyRiY1CMF6gNxJ3CnuJWxGAStJUqTccvHjGTNcdACoRF7Nooy8ajVhVt1HnxU44lHiSXSc8eyZWrFzr7FXiIyBQZxSL9-nu47rTzPzu-jJUGxdRdPtL2ykSkr9Kz0F2aHSMvs73Je-FQhfViq8GSZ_3Aa3Nv9Ys%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.E.3%20Framework%20for%20Info%20Literacy%20Higher%20Education.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqEhluKoD1NCZMK4dxW4bAPeoYFZHz2jrAaIogt8anNX5EJviQqiqqmOIacolHiy_-3M8aTxE8I6g2TlJOZP3FM1LYLwStRsq2SJnVJ6zO_ewEFZ2DxNmW0Lq3lD_xtOvjH-Y0utY2vZXF-1c-wX-qoTqGx8MjZNcy6nOaWTHuNu0neQ9AGW23vCxo6ENUKVjc9pmi52WzG2VGKh2Pi326OnnzaRTCl81cUvLZCAHP5vZ4SA07ayyVRCWp77qRF2Ich9X_YNzbEbyl8I5LdnePWZGWn2-DUU2HQGmPo7ZXawGjCN-0%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.E.3%20Framework%20for%20Info%20Literacy%20Higher%20Education.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqEhluKoD1NCZMK4dxW4bAPeoYFZHz2jrAaIogt8anNX5EJviQqiqqmOIacolHiy_-3M8aTxE8I6g2TlJOZP3FM1LYLwStRsq2SJnVJ6zO_ewEFZ2DxNmW0Lq3lD_xtOvjH-Y0utY2vZXF-1c-wX-qoTqGx8MjZNcy6nOaWTHuNu0neQ9AGW23vCxo6ENUKVjc9pmi52WzG2VGKh2Pi326OnnzaRTCl81cUvLZCAHP5vZ4SA07ayyVRCWp77qRF2Ich9X_YNzbEbyl8I5LdnePWZGWn2-DUU2HQGmPo7ZXawGjCN-0%3D&attredirects=0
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The following chart illustrates the total number of classes during the 2009–15 academic years 

and includes the number of classes by level over the past six years: 

 

The following chart reflects the total number of students attending library information literacy 

and instruction classes during the 2009–15 academic years. The chart also includes the total 

number of students attending classes by level over the past six years: 

 

Library faculty measure student achievement and the effectiveness of information literacy and 

instruction program through five assessment processes. First, librarians are evaluated by 

students completing anonymous evaluation forms following library instruction sessions. The 

forms are sent directly to the library department chair for compilation as per faculty bylaws. 

Second, librarians engage in a formative assessment process, collaborative peer conversation, 

Library Instruction 2009-2015 
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to improve teaching both in the classroom and at Reference. Library faculty meet in peer 

teams to articulate intentions prior to a teaching session and meet afterward to reflect on the 

session. Third, data is collected more informally through observations, conversations, one-on-

one sessions, and other methods such as clickers. Fourth, the library uses campuswide surveys 

to monitor how students are using the library and its resources. Fifth, and perhaps most 

significantly, Hannon Library faculty conduct an information literacy assessment using a 

citation analysis rubric developed to score student writing samples. 

The assessment of student papers began in the 2012–13 academic year and is ongoing. 

Student work samples have been assessed at different academic levels—at the end of the first 

year (FUSE), senior writing samples (Capstone), and from students entering the Master’s of 

Teaching Program in Education. 

The information literacy citation analysis assessment measures six proficiencies: 

1. Recognizes the necessity to cite appropriate sources related to subject matter. 

2. Cites sources in a consistent format. 

3. Selects sources relevant to subject matter. 

4. Distinguishes timeliness of sources—current unless of historical significance. 

5. Incorporates a high quality of discipline-appropriate or peer-reviewed sources. 

6. Integrates a range of sources—books, articles, government documents, websites—

appropriate for subject matter. 

The data generated from the assessment of student work samples is reviewed by library faculty 

in a two-part process. First, recommendations are sent to the University Assessment 

Committee (UAC) and are used to improve student achievement in the foundational goals 

institutionally. Hannon Library faculty also review the results of the assessment to inform and 

improve faculty teaching and student learning as a part of the Information Literacy & 

Instruction Program. After we score the writing samples of our students, we ask, “What are we 

doing in our curriculum and teaching that contributes to the score?” If our data indicate all 

students are achieving what we set out to teach them, then we still have to examine why the 

students did well. If students score well, then we use the data as rationale to continue what we 

are doing as it is contributing to the success of the students. In the same way, if the data 

indicate there is room for improvement, then we look for how we can better achieve our 

mission. 

To facilitate all course delivery options, library faculty have created research guides for their 

subject disciplines to help students access library resources in their specific discipline. The 

research guides are featured prominently at the top of the library website with a dropdown 

menu to facilitate easy navigation. The research guides provide a listing of all resources 

accessible and applicable to research within any specific subject area. Each guide also includes 

the contact information for the library liaison to that subject area. Students from first-year 

courses and on through graduate courses are directed to use research guides within their 

http://hanlib.sou.edu/research/subject.html
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course discipline to find the most appropriate databases, additional web resources, books 

within the discipline, citation help, online tutorials, and the subject librarian. 

Classroom instruction is often augmented with a hybrid online presence within Moodle, the 

course management system, as well as online tutorials available from both the Hannon Library 

website and the research guides. Some librarians serve as co-instructors on Moodle sites to 

answer questions and provide online research assistance. All courses in Moodle include a link 

to both Hannon Library and a discipline-based listing of research guides. The library also has a 

tab on the University portal and a link on the University mobile app. For additional research 

assistance, Hannon Library offers a virtual reference chat that accesses the librarian at the 

Reference & Learning Commons Desk. The virtual reference service provides an additional 

instruction alternative for students at the point of need. 

In addition to providing consultations, librarians teach at the Reference Desk, staffing the desk 

65 hours per week during the regular terms. Annual statistics at the Reference Desk were in 

decline until we decided to add technical and directional assistance into our statistics. These 

types of questions are often the basis of a teaching opportunity as well as a time when library 

faculty can reach out to make students more comfortable with approaching faculty for 

assistance. The following chart represents the number of Reference transactions from the 

2009–10 to the 2014–15 academic years: 

 

Overall, the major emphasis of the Library Information Literacy & Instruction program is to 

provide academic support to students and programs through direct instruction, reference, 

one-on-one consultation, email and phone reference, virtual reference, web conferencing, and 

text messaging. In all aspects, librarians teach students to find information effectively and 

efficiently as well as to use the information ethically. Information literacy is a foundational goal 

strand built into the entire curriculum from the first-year to capstone through upper division 

and graduate programs. 
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2.E.4 The institution regularly and systematically evaluates the quality, adequacy, 

utilization, and security of library and information resources and services, including those 

provided through cooperative arrangements, wherever offered and however delivered. 

Hannon Library strives to facilitate student success, intellectual growth, and responsible global 

citizenship through services, collections, and support programs. Library services and collections 

are informed and driven by diverse data, including the quantitative measures of usage data, 

circulation statistics, surveys, and student evaluations as well as diverse qualitative sources of 

information gleaned from the many intersections of library staff with faculty and students. 

Hannon Library looks to measures of performance to inform planning, continually assessing 

current services and resources to adopt rapidly evolving information technologies and meet 

evolving student needs. 

Eight librarians and 13 staff provide an increasing array of cutting-edge services, including iPad 

and laptop checkout and a Digital Media Gallery for showcasing student productions. The first 

floor Learning Commons (LC) houses student computer workstations and a help desk staffed 

by librarians and student assistants. The Tutoring Center offers support in writing, math, and 

science. Career Connections provides career advising. Students have access to a total of 128 

Windows-based workstations and 14 Macs in the Learning Commons area and two electronic 

classrooms as well as 15 laptops and 18 iPads for checkout. Three scanners, four high-speed 

black/white printers, and a color printer are available. New photocopiers also provide a 

popular free “scan-and-send” feature. 

The library is typically open 85 hours per week during the school years. Extended hours during 

Quiet Week, 24/7 hours during finals week (with free coffee and cookies), and the quarterly 

Long Night Against Procrastination events are examples of ways Hannon Library reaches out 

to meet student needs and contribute to student success. 

In planning for online and print collections, Hannon Library incorporates analysis of usage, 

assessment of strength of holdings in particular disciplines, consultation with departments, and 

data on program size and curricular needs (see section 2.E.1). Each year, print journal and 

electronic resource subscriptions are examined, with analyses of price, usage, and alignment 

with the curriculum to ensure limited funds are spent effectively. The evaluation process for 

potential new e-resources usually includes a campuswide trial promoted by library faculty. 

Hannon Library has an effective liaison structure for collaboration and communication with 

academic departments and supporting new courses and academic programs. Library faculty 

serving on the University Graduate Council and Curriculum Committee learn about new and 

evolving academic programs. 

Using an algorithm developed by SOU Mathematics faculty, the library allocates remaining 

funds to purchase books while factoring in academic program variables like number of majors, 

student credit hours, program level (major, minor, certificate, graduate), and average price of 

books for each discipline. 
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Even with budgetary limitations, Hannon Library is committed to providing student-centered 

services and supporting the teaching and learning mission of the University. A climate of 

continual assessment and ongoing strategic planning activities helps Hannon Library to 

successfully meet the challenge of providing core services with fewer people and resources. 

The library’s catalog, online government publications, digital collections, and institutional 

repository are open-access. Licensed electronic resources are available to anyone within the 

Hannon Library building; however, from off campus, only faculty, students, and staff have 

access. Access to licensed electronic resources from off campus requires authentication using 

SOU network credentials. 

Patron information is maintained within Hannon Library’s Integrated Library System (ILS). ILS 

data is located on a server in a secure area. Patron data can only be accessed by authorized 

library staff through individually assigned user accounts. Patron information is updated daily. 

Other Feedback 

SOU’s institution-wide assessment culture is evident in the library through its strategic plan 

(see section 2.E.2). Student and faculty surveys indicate that the library is dedicated to 

planning, assessment, and making changes to enhance services and collections. In addition to 

formal surveys, the library uses a number of informal methods of assessment to ensure high-

quality services and collections. 

Probably the most active mode of faculty feedback is the library’s liaison program. Each 

librarian is responsible for providing a number of services to specific academic departments. 

Liaisons meet with individual faculty members and departments on a regular basis. Faculty-

librarian interactions from these efforts guide our instructional program, collection 

development, and digital initiatives. 

Library staff interaction with students at service points and in instructional sessions provides 

excellent feedback. As library staff engage with students, they learn students’ perspective on 

our services and collections. These interactions take place at various service points—including 

Reference, Circulation, Periodicals, and Special Collections/Archives—and through instructional 

sessions and one-on-one conferences. Students also have the opportunity to use an online 

Suggestion Form and online book request form. 

Additional data and feedback are gathered through library staff participation in campus 

committees and governance structures. These committees and governance structures include 

the Directors Council, Academic Senate, University Planning Committee, Curriculum 

Committee, Assessment Committee, and Graduate Council. 

As Hannon Library begins a new strategic planning process for 2014–19, the data gathered 

over the past five years will be a critical component in creating a new plan. 
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Cooperative Arrangements 

Because of cuts to the collections budget, Hannon Library has become increasingly dependent 

on its participation in the Orbis Cascade Alliance, a consortium of 39 academic libraries in 

Oregon, Washington, and Idaho. 

Hannon Library saves considerable money through its participation in consortial e-resource 

purchasing through the Orbis Cascade Alliance. Discounted prices negotiated through the 

consortium provide savings up to 60%. Publisher packages, including those from the American 

Psychological Association, Springer, Wiley, and SAGE, together with three JSTOR collections 

and aggregator databases, provide more journal content than the library was ever able to 

purchase in print. The decline in print journal subscriptions has been accompanied by a 

dramatic increase in e-journal content. Over the last eight years, Hannon Library has cancelled 

31% of its paid print journal subscriptions, from 992 in 2004–05 to only 687 at this time. This 

contrasts to our paid access to 24,787 unique e-journal titles via publisher and aggregator 

databases. 

The impact of budget reductions has been somewhat ameliorated by our subscription to 

ebrary’s Academic Complete, a growing e-book collection that currently contains 116,616 

monographic titles with recent imprint dates. Additionally, Hannon Library participates in an 

Orbis Cascade Alliance consortial project to provide e-books based on patron selection 

(demand-driven acquisitions). Beginning in FY17, we will be participating in a publisher (Wiley) 

evidence-based e-book project. 

Students and faculty also have the opportunity to request print books at no cost from our 

consortium, which includes 39 academic libraries in Oregon, Washington, and Idaho. Summit, 

the union catalog of the Orbis Cascade Alliance, contains more than 10 million titles. Materials 

are picked up and delivered daily via a courier system to each school, with a delivery 

turnaround time of five to seven business days. Although this access is not as convenient as 

books housed in our building, students and faculty are still able to get books within a short 

time for almost any research topic. In the rare instance that a title is not available from either 

our library or an Orbis Cascade member library, it can be requested via interlibrary loan. 

The Orbis Cascade Alliance recently completed the phased migration to a new Ex Libris SILS 

(Shared Integrated Library System). Implementation proceeded in four cohorts of member 

libraries over a two-year period beginning in early 2013. Hannon Library was in Cohort Three, 

and our migration from an Innovative Interfaces ILS to this new shared platform occurred in 

2014. 

2 .F  F INANCIAL  RESOUR CES 

2.F.1 The institution demonstrates financial stability with sufficient cash flow and reserves 

to support its programs and services. Financial planning reflects available funds, realistic 
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development of financial resources, and appropriate risk management to ensure short-

term solvency and anticipate long-term obligations, including payment of future 

liabilities.  

Although ongoing stability with state funding remains a challenge, recent funding has 

improved and has had a significant positive impact on the University’s ability to fund 

operations. However, reliance on other revenue streams to support ongoing expenditures—

primarily tuition—continues and has led to greater emphasis on recruitment and retention of 

students. Managing costs continues to be a high priority. SOU has met these challenges 

through investments in student success strategies, funded by focused one-time funding from 

the state and a shift in the state funding model (an outcomes-based funding model vs. one 

that was primarily calculated on enrollment only). Shifting the budget process to the current 

RCM (Responsibility Center Management) has strengthened the connection of revenues and 

expenditures throughout the campus and resulted in greater transparency when it comes to 

identifying the resources needed to support programs. Limiting salary increases and instituting 

faculty/staff furlough days over the 2015/17 biennium minimized expenditure growth in the 

short term while maintaining efforts to minimize growth in tuition fees. Some programs have 

migrated toward “differential” tuition pricing whereby these programs can recognize the 

added costs of providing the programs by setting separate tuition pricing that ties in better 

with the market demands for these particular programs.  

While our ending cash balance remains strong, at the close of Fiscal Year 2015, our ending 

fund balance for the Education and General Fund Group stood at 9.1% of total revenues. This 

represented an increase from the prior year and exceeded budget projections for FY2015. The 

University has developed long-term budget plans and has implemented a financial pro forma 

projection process that is used to inform the board and help identify priorities going forward.  

The fiscal year ending cash position for current unrestricted funds has been maintained at a 

rate of about 9% when compared to total spending. This position had diminished for a period, 

largely tied to a reduction in the state’s investment in higher education through the issuance 

of state appropriations. Levels of state funding have increased over the last few years, with a 

nice increase in FY2015.  

In FY2013, SOU’s ending E&G fund balance dropped below the SBHE threshold of 5%. This 

caused the University to enter into a process called retrenchment, which allows the University 

to take action to reduce costs such as eliminating academic programs and noticing the 

associated tenured and tenure-track faculty for reasons other than cause. These actions 

resulted in a formal retrenchment plan being submitted to the then Oregon University System 

(OUS) Chancellor’s Office and ultimately being approved by the State Board of Higher 

Education (SBHE). This retrenchment plan included specific actions to be taken by the 

University and projected a financial pro forma through the academic year 2017–18 showing 

how the Institution’s E&G fund balance would grow to 10% of operating revenues or better. 

The SBHE, in partnership with SOU, developed a set of performance metrics to measure the 
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successful implementation of the retrenchment plan. Authority to monitor SOU’s success in 

achieving these metrics was transferred to the Oregon Higher Education Coordinating 

Commission (HECC). A formal reporting schedule was established, and SOU continues to 

strictly follow the retrenchment plan and report on its performance metrics. 

Long-term capital obligations, both state-paid and institution-paid, can be funded through a 

variety of funding options:  

 General Obligation XI-F Bonds: Issued to finance construction to be repaid from 

revenues to be generated from the use of the facility.  

 General Obligation XI-G Bonds: Issued to finance designated educational buildings and 

facilities with debt service funded by state legislative appropriations. XI-G bonds require 

a 50% institutional match. 

 General Obligation XI-Q Bonds: Issued to finance designated educational buildings and 

facilities with debt service funded by state legislative appropriations. XI-Q bonds do not 

require any institutional match.  

 Oregon Department of Energy Loans – Small Scale Energy Loan Program (SELP): Loans 

issued for energy conservation projects. Can be either state- or institution-paid. 

Payments are made in accordance with loan agreements and are typically funded 

through energy savings generated from the project. 

 Lottery Bonds: Special obligations of the state, secured and payable from net revenues 

of the Oregon State Lottery. 

Institution-paid debt service obligations associated with bonds are reflected in annual budget 

projections. During fiscal year 2012, SOU entered into a public/private partnership to build new 

housing for students. The North Campus Housing project provides housing for 702 students 

and is intended to replace older housing complexes that will either be taken offline or 

repurposed. The Debt Burden Ratio for SOU has been holding relatively constant, well under 

our required 7% debt burden ratio.  

Debt Burden Ratio (principal and interest/total adjusted expenses): 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

3.4 3.1 2.6 2.5 4.1 

2.F.2 Resource planning and development include realistic budgeting, enrollment 

management, and responsible projections of grants, donations, and other non-tuition 

revenue sources. 
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SOU uses Responsibility Centered Management (RCM) as its philosophy for approaching the 

budgeting of institutional resources across all fund groups throughout the campus. 

Advantages of this approach include:  

 All revenue is fully allocated directly to the departments associated with generating 

those revenues. This includes allocating tuition revenues to the academic departments 

as well as allocating state appropriations to instructional activities.  

 Creates a stronger connection between revenues to the related expenses used to 

generate those resources.  

 Provides greater responsibility and accountability for decision making at the 

department level.  

 Heightens transparency in the budget process. All budgets are presented to and 

reviewed by the Budget Committee, which makes recommendations.  

 Identifies opportunities more quickly to take advantage of changing trends in the 

market as it allows a greater number of financial decisions to be made at the local 

decentralized level.  

 Allows central administration to focus on planning.  

The budget process is a year-round process that typically starts in October of each year and 

continues through the following April and May wherein:  

 Budgets are established across all fund groups and revenue and expense lines.  

 Revenue and expenditure trends are reviewed. 

 Enrollment patterns are reviewed and projected. Each academic department 

participates with Institutional Research, Registrar’s Office, Budget Office, and 

Management, when it comes to projecting student credit hours by department and 

program.  

 New factors (e.g., COLA increases) are reflected in expenditure projections. This—in 

connection with projected enrollment trends and changes to state funding—is used to 

establish new tuition rates.  

 Housing rates are set based on projected occupancy and other estimated operating 

costs, including the payment of debt obligations as well as maintaining adequate 

building and equipment reserves.  

 Pricing for all other fee-based revenues is set through an additional price-setting 

process that results is rates being set through a separate public-hearing approval 

process. 

Ongoing revenue and expenditure activity is further reviewed throughout the year, and a 

formal quarterly report is generated for management and board review. Deviations from initial 

budget projections are identified, explained, and used to strengthen projections for the year 
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under review, and inform budget projections for the upcoming year developed by the Budget 

& Finance committees. Final approval of the annual budget is made by the Board of Trustees. 

2.F.3 The institution clearly defines and follows its policies, guidelines, and processes for 

financial planning and budget development that include appropriate opportunities for 

participation by its constituencies. 

Policies, guidelines, and processes for financial planning and budget development take place 

at the institutional level. Most University policies have been migrated to the SOU Policy 

Repository website. Institutional budgeting culminates in the adopted budget proposed by the 

president being adopted by the SOU Board of Trustees.  

The Campus Budget Calendar provides the structure and guidelines identifying when budgets 

are to be rolled out for review and update by each department on campus, when the budgets 

are to be submitted, deadlines for updating various fees, and the process for review at the 

various levels across campus.  

All budgets are reviewed by individual departments (chairs/managers, directors, and vice 

presidents) and the Finance Committee, which makes recommendations to management 

based on enrollment projections, impacts on state funding, and other priorities.  

Budgets associated with activities being funded through Student Incidental Fees are reviewed 

through the SOU Student Senate (ASSOU). Recommendations for funding are put forward to 

the University president for approval.  

Budgets associated with tuition or other student fee increases also go through a public hearing 

process that includes bringing these before the SOU Student Senate to obtain student input in 

the process.  

2.F.4 The institution ensures timely and accurate financial information through its use of 

an appropriate accounting system that follows generally accepted accounting principles 

and through its reliance on an effective system of internal controls. 

With the dissolution of the Oregon University System (effective July 1, 2015), SOU adopted the 

Internal Management Directives (IMD), which requires all accounting records and reports to be 

in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles. [Exhibit 2.F.4 IMDs 6.003 6.004 

6.005 Accounting Records & Cash] SOU also adopted OUS OARs and Fiscal Policy Manual, 

which are currently being revised for application specific to SOU. The University is audited on 

an annual basis by an independent certified public accounting firm. Following the FY2015 

Independent Auditors’ Report, the auditors stated in a letter to the SOU Board of Trustees, “In 

our opinion, based on our audit and the report of other auditors, the financial statements 

referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial position of the 

business-type 2015 Annual Financial Report activities and the discretely presented component 

unit of the University as of June 30, 2015, and the respective changes in financial position and, 

http://www.sou.edu/policies/
http://www.sou.edu/policies/
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.F.4%20IMDs%206.003%206.004%206.005%20Accounting%20Records%20%26%20Cash.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpPaehBxkHwjm3EfgPsYm28VV3faIiDiP39p8mKelTQOZ0dFyLjJFz-Ed9MtvUHqyF6vb_gyfRCEWKDjLt7dna1_C9c2veIKDX5YFrpiBpidgdREv-nb0iq38zHU06LaaNYtcDDLOaSKHPhh_Wvyps4aBMMCHwLL3ApdjEQAqCVp0LU8uHFhXEkFrK6-kTR1ZyT0RQa5KoYZ4gdDRCPLwLgEI1GbFZT3qGy8wGoIGdmmwsx-kgeYFOVvzdPQbV8ItTrJ5hQ2P0o5nAzGjITv9RL-CnZL8RNamc8fNzRSaRReiwuerMapNds6z4vZeut1PW3Fusx&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.F.4%20IMDs%206.003%206.004%206.005%20Accounting%20Records%20%26%20Cash.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpPaehBxkHwjm3EfgPsYm28VV3faIiDiP39p8mKelTQOZ0dFyLjJFz-Ed9MtvUHqyF6vb_gyfRCEWKDjLt7dna1_C9c2veIKDX5YFrpiBpidgdREv-nb0iq38zHU06LaaNYtcDDLOaSKHPhh_Wvyps4aBMMCHwLL3ApdjEQAqCVp0LU8uHFhXEkFrK6-kTR1ZyT0RQa5KoYZ4gdDRCPLwLgEI1GbFZT3qGy8wGoIGdmmwsx-kgeYFOVvzdPQbV8ItTrJ5hQ2P0o5nAzGjITv9RL-CnZL8RNamc8fNzRSaRReiwuerMapNds6z4vZeut1PW3Fusx&attredirects=0
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where applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then ended in accordance with accounting 

principles generally accepted in the United States of America.” See page 6 of the SOU Audited 

Financial Statements for FY2015. [Exhibit 2.F.4 SOU Financial Report 2015] Business Services has 

also posted the past five years of audited financial statements on its website (included within 

the Public Records tab). 

SOU uses the Ellucian Banner software for its finance, human resources, and student systems. 

University accounting represents the utilization of full accrual accounting in alignment with 

GAAP. SOU employs a system of internal controls to safeguard its assets and resources. 

Accounting activity is monitored and reviewed centrally. In addition, during 2014, SOU 

established a Service Center, which was intended to aid departments with centralized 

purchasing, monitoring, and processing of transactions. The primary mission of the Service 

Center is to aid departments with the acquisition of goods and services; provide timely 

processing of accounting, budget, purchasing, payroll, and human resources transactions; and 

enhance the level of consistency across the campus when processing transactions being 

recorded in the finance system. 

Accounting records are also reviewed through annual audits conducted by an outside audit 

firm as well as internal audits. Prior to the dissolution of the OUS, internal audits were 

conducted by the OUS Internal Audit Division. SOU has now formed its own internal audit 

department. In March 2016, after a long search process, SOU employed an internal auditor 

with the requisite education and experience. A comprehensive internal audit charter has been 

adopted by the Executive and Audit Committee of the Board of Trustees. The internal audit 

charter requires an annual risk-based internal audit plan. It also documents the necessity of the 

professional standards of integrity, objectivity, confidentiality, and competency as well as the 

types of assurance and consulting services to be performed to add value, support 

accountability, and improve operations. It is the objective of the internal auditor to bring a 

systematic, disciplined approach to evaluating and improving the effectiveness of SOU’s risk 

management, internal control, and governance processes. 

2.F.5 Capital budgets reflect the institution’s mission and core theme objectives and relate 

to its plans for physical facilities and acquisition of equipment. Long-range capital plans 

support the institution’s mission and goals and reflect projections of the total cost of 

ownership, equipment, furnishing, and operation of new or renovated facilities. Debt for 

capital outlay purposes is periodically reviewed, carefully controlled, and justified, so as 

not to create an unreasonable drain on resources available for educational purposes. 

Short- and long-range capital budgets reflect goals and objectives and relate to plans for 

physical facilities and acquisition of equipment. SOU conducts facilities planning by use of the 

Campus Master Plan [Exhibit 2.F.5 Campus Master Plan] and strategic planning in the context 

of budget forecasting and modeling in conjunction with the Oregon Higher Education 

Coordinating Commission (HECC) and state legislative process. This most recent facilities 

master plan was prepared in 2010 and covers the period until 2020. The plan provides a 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.F.4%20SOU%20Financial%20Report%202015.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpyKaiADPU5AZid5KARbh4q-IAjqw7dJn-CY-WdWrymLihNgNzRjRR9R0xJ-KGSM8wNjr5kT3mPRLx1VTR-wrve7JSa8Vgiy4ynUor2zLcUG8-eYKeM8JouSGB-cGsdr8Bqot1hNWF9AnmyiB4LJH3RtMx6LYj1M_Us0Eu1yA_qOyOBFv5VtQp1qKok4VtOqXyMP4agNRestUEjOPKSVhSeOzKdpHa4YA9m2o50KQnaKh2maspC7GDUc85h4CeTRhvNRmhT4EWJ1ITVMIu8ayVQWGTN-w%3D%3D&attredirects=0
http://www.sou.edu/bus-serv/accounting/index.html
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.F.5%20Campus%20Master%20Plan.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpu-ePy-fDx6H4a85r4bCP9VCUdCe57C1i70SfuqMh1e0RoXBHV9vffsg0r2WH-suVv3rpzEP2Z2mx0SX0-MLyandQ5v6b4ohRJFa-wlaPxLAf3GA2YEmVNLe6vltSZNt4PDWXGUv_3yKcYpOReynaYUrL2-mFZK5ppcJF1CjJVLMe6bIHt6e8TpxiaPY8Dy2G-2MGNRJyFjzgTcobEUj-BQVsMebkklX8UKh1ju6RbPNqcDuKaM5dlLgtqePB6eFOhu8psvuWhFc8NOqOKOvkMFsqWdA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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detailed assessment of SOU’s capital construction needs. It addresses future facility needs, 

campus access, land use, and academic space issues. 

The Campus Master Plan is predicated on projections of enrollment growth, and it responds to 

the academic planning process, which has been proceeding in parallel to the physical planning 

process, and several primary goals of the University: 

 To create academic distinctiveness and quality 

 To foster a commitment to the arts and the bioregion 

 To play a role as a community catalyst 

 To achieve financial sustainability 

The plan provided for a significant shift in the structure of the campus through the 

development of new student housing via a public-private partnership relationship. This came 

together in 2012 through the SOU partnership with the Collegiate Housing Foundation to 

construct the North Campus Village housing community. This partnership provided for the 

construction of two new housing buildings, providing more than 700 beds, intended to replace 

the capacity previously available in the aging Cascade Housing complex, which will eventually 

be demolished. The new housing complex began operations starting in fall term 2014. The 

Cascade Complex is currently providing transitional space for offices as other facilities are 

temporarily taken offline for remodeling and updating.  

Additional plans included upgrades to numerous buildings:  

 Remodeling the Theatre Building 

 Adding an addition to the Theatre Building that will include a new home for Jefferson 

Public Radio operations. 

 Replacing the McNeal Athletic & Physical Education facilities.  

 Adding an addition to the new McNeal to include a Student Recreation Center.  

 Remodeling and upgrading the Science Building, Britt Hall, and Churchill Hall through 

deferred maintenance building projects.  

SOU is conservative in issuing debt for capital outlay and does not issue short-term or long-

term debt to fund operations. Long-term debt is typically issued for major capital outlay within 

the auxiliary enterprises. The State of Oregon issues debt for general University capital outlay. 

SOU and/or OUS financial reports containing debt service schedules are maintained and 

reported annually. Audited financial statements contain appropriate note disclosures as 

required by generally accepted accounting principles. 

Other Debt Opportunities 

Oregon law and the Oregon constitution authorize the ability to issue two types of general 

obligation bonds. These types of debt are limited to Article XI-G to finance designated 
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educational buildings and facilities with debt service funded by state legislative appropriations. 

Starting in FY2016, these XI-G bonds will be taken of the SOU financial statements and will 

reside directly on the financial statements for the State of Oregon as a whole. Bonds under 

Article XI-F are used to finance the construction of self-liquidating projects where the debt 

obligations are being paid through a revenue stream being generated as a result of the 

construction project. These XI-F bonds reside directly on the SOU financial statements and are 

tied to the unit generating the revenue stream being used to repay the debt obligation.  

Requests for bonds follow a formal approval process through the Institution, HECC, governor, 

and legislature (or the Emergency Board if the legislature is not in session). The state treasury 

is responsible for the issuance of debt securities, and the University is responsible for the 

maintenance of institution-paid debt service. The University uses the University Shared Services 

Enterprise (USSE) to support the ongoing oversight of the timely payment of debt obligations. 

Debt obligations for all types of debt are reported on the financial statements of the unit 

responsible for repaying the debt obligation. Debt associated with XI-G bonds will be removed 

from the University financial statements starting with FY2016. 

2.F.6 The institution defines the financial relationship between its general operations and 

its auxiliary enterprises, including any use of general operations funds to support 

auxiliary enterprises or the use of funds from auxiliary services to support general 

operations. 

Southern Oregon University’s auxiliaries operate on budgets developed to support University 

strategic planning and are intended to be fully self-supporting. Auxiliary directors and 

managers develop expense budgets for their respective operations based on programmatic 

needs, historical costs, contractual obligations, market conditions, and fee constraints. The 

Service Center provides assistance to directors as needed when it comes to bringing their 

budgets together. They receive guidance from the Budget Office regarding anticipated 

increases in labor and utilities. Labor budgets are developed position by position. SOU 

auxiliaries are primarily fully self-supporting, and fees are developed to cover operating 

expenses, debt service, current and future major maintenance, and asset replacement 

expenditures. Athletic operations receive some support from the general fund. Occasionally, 

auxiliary enterprises will transfer funds to the University to support other educational initiatives, 

and this is reflected as a direct transfer within the University financial statements. Impacts of 

any such transfers are reviewed through the annual budget process and recommendations put 

forward through the Board Finance Committee.  

The Budget Office assists with coordinating the auxiliary budget process. Periodic 

Management Reports are performed by Finance & Administration and are used to project 

anticipated revenue and expenditure trends across current unrestricted operating funds. 

Financial performance and projections are reviewed by management and presented to the 

SOU Board Finance Committee for review and comments. In preparation for these periodic 
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reviews, Finance & Administration works with auxiliary directors to identify trends impacting 

each unit. This is also used to aid in future budget development.  

Budgets are reviewed by the Budget Office, Business Services, Service Center staff, auxiliary 

directors, and vice presidents before being presented to the Board Finance Committee for 

approval. 

Budgets for student activities, student union administration and operations, and athletics 

funded by incidental fees are also reviewed by the Student Fee Committee and its 

subcommittees. Proposed fees and rates are presented to various campus constituent 

groups—including the University Planning Board, ASSOU Senate, and Budget Committee—

before they are presented to the president and President’s Cabinet, and then presented to the 

SOU Board of Trustees. If the overall tuition and fee increases being proposed exceed 5% in 

total, then the proposal for rate increases is also presented to the Oregon Higher Education 

Coordinating Commission (HECC) for review and approval. The role of the HECC in the state 

higher education activities can be viewed on the HECC website. 

2.F.7 For each year of operation, the institution undergoes an external financial audit, in a 

reasonable timeframe, by professionally qualified personnel in accordance with generally 

accepted auditing standards. Results from the audit, including findings and management 

letter recommendations, are considered in a timely, appropriate, and comprehensive 

manner by the administration and the governing board. 

As of July 1, 2015, SOU became a separate independent entity. Prior to July 1, 2015, annual 

independent external audits were contracted by the State Audits Division and supervised by 

the OUS system to ensure compliance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP). 

SOU has entered into a two-year contract with the audit firm of Clifton, Larson, Allen (CLA) for 

annual financial statement audit.  

The federal government requires an annual federal compliance and internal control audit of 

expenditures charged to federal grants and contracts. Past audits, performed for the State of 

Oregon, and future audits, performed by CLA, follow the requirements of the Office of 

Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133. A management letter is published as part of 

the documents produced in the audit process. A copy of the latest Statewide Single Audit 

Report can be viewed on the Oregon Secretary of State website.  

Starting July 1, 2015, all SOU’s fiscal operations and corresponding internal controls are subject 

to review by the SOU Internal Audit Office. The SOU Internal Audit Office reports to both the 

president of the University and SOU Board of Trustees. Prior to July 1, 2015, the University 

collaborated with the OUS Internal Audit Division to provide input into the audit plan, 

assemble necessary data for audits, ensure recommendations are reasonable and practical, 

and implement recommendations as appropriate. Starting July 1, 2015, University management 

collaborates with the SOU Internal Audit Office when performing these functions.  

http://www.oregon.gov/HigherEd/Pages/about.aspx%20.
http://sos.oregon.gov/audits/Pages/recent.aspx
http://sos.oregon.gov/audits/Pages/recent.aspx
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Reviews completed by the Internal Audit Division included an examination of procedural steps 

to conduct an exit conference, develop a draft report, obtain management responses to 

suggestions, and follow up in six to twelve months to ensure agreed-upon changes have been 

implemented. Similar reviews conducted by the Oregon Secretary of State Audits Division 

include a request for an agency response detailing actions taken to correct identified 

deficiencies. Again, followup is conducted in subsequent periods to ensure institutional 

responsiveness. The OUS Fiscal Policy Manual required institutions to implement 

recommendations provided by the external auditors. The former OUS Fiscal Policy Manual was 

adopted by SOU going forward after the dissolution of the OUS system and is currently being 

rewritten specifically for SOU. All audit reports are available upon request for examination by 

the accreditation team. 

2.F.8 All institutional fundraising activities are conducted in a professional and ethical 

manner and comply with governmental requirements. If the institution has a relationship 

with a fundraising organization that bears its name and whose major purpose is to raise 

funds to support its mission, the institution has a written agreement that clearly defines 

its relationship with that organization. 

There are two major entities involved with fundraising activities at Southern Oregon University: 

the University’s Office of Development and Southern Oregon University Foundation. The 

Development Office works in collaboration with University academic and administrative leaders 

to raise private philanthropic dollars to advance the University’s mission. All philanthropic 

dollars raised are managed and invested by the SOU Foundation, the University’s affiliated 

501(c)(3) nonprofit foundation. 

Both the foundation and University subscribe to Council for Advancement and Support of 

Education (CASE) standards governing fundraising activity and reporting. As such, the 

programs stipulate the manner in which donor information is maintained to protect donor 

privacy; provide internal procedures for coordinating, cultivating, and soliciting high-level gifts; 

outline donor recognition and stewardship procedures and activities; and state the policy for 

naming buildings, rooms, and other facilities in recognition of donor gifts. The University and 

SOU Foundation jointly set the policy on minimum endowment levels and payout rates for 

endowments. 

The SOU Foundation operates under a shared services agreement, which is renewed annually 

with the University. Since its incorporation in 1959, the SOU Foundation has existed solely to 

support Southern Oregon University. The Foundation Board of Trustees manages current-use 

funds as well as an endowment valued at $25 million. The foundation contracts with Kaspick to 

invest and manage the endowment and life income funds. All funds are distributed according 

to donor wishes. The foundation is independently audited. 

The contract between Southern Oregon University and the SOU Foundation clearly articulates 

a) the Oregon laws under which the foundation operates, b) when and how the foundation 
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may use the Southern Oregon University name, c) the independence of both entities, and d) 

the relationship between the two entities in terms of accepting gifts and investing and 

administering funds for the University. The contract also outlines the type of support the 

University provides to the foundation and the foundation provides to the University. The 

contract formally establishes the joint development of guidelines that both the SOU Office of 

Development and the SOU Foundation will use in soliciting and administering contributions on 

behalf of the University. 

2 .G PHYSICAL  AND TECHNO LOGICAL 

INFRASTRUCTURE  

2.G.1 Consistent with its mission, core themes, and characteristics, the institution creates 

and maintains physical facilities that are accessible, safe, secure, and sufficient in quantity 

and quality to ensure healthful learning and working environments that support the 

institution’s mission, programs, and services.  

The Southern Oregon University (SOU) campus in Ashland sits on 178 acres of land and 

consists of fifteen major academic and administrative buildings (interactive campus map 

available here). The SOU Medford campus consists of one major facility that includes 

laboratories, classrooms, and administrative offices, which are colocated in a facility shared 

with Rogue Community College (RCC).  

On the main campus in Ashland, there is a total of 1,423,882 gross square feet of buildings, of 

which 515,492 gross square feet are maintained by auxiliary enterprises. Several of the 

buildings on the campus were constructed 50 or more years ago: Churchill Hall (1926), Britt 

Hall (1936), Central Hall (1949), McNeal Hall (1957), and the eastern portion of the Science 

Building (1959). Other buildings erected in the 1960s and 1970s include Taylor Hall (1965), 

Music Building (1972), and Education/Psychology Building (1973). More recent additions 

include the Theatre Arts Building (1981), Computing Services Center (1990), Visual Arts Complex 

(2000), and Hannon Library Expansion (2004). Located in downtown Medford, the Higher 

Education Center (HEC) is the most recent “new” academic space added. The HEC opened in 

AY 2008-09. 

Recent Capital Improvements 

Since the previous report, several major capital projects have been completed. The first was 

new construction of the Higher Education Center in downtown Medford. This facility allows 

SOU to accommodate all of its Medford-based programs under one roof rather than at 

multiple locations throughout the city. The 68,700–square-foot building includes the following 

spaces: 28 classrooms, two multipurpose rooms/classrooms, a 100-seat presentation hall, a 

videoconference classroom, a science lecture hall, three science class laboratories, a lab prep 

room, a seminar room, a business center, three computer labs, faculty offices, support staff 

offices, and conference rooms. 

http://www.sou.edu/map/
http://www.sou.edu/map/
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The second major capital improvement was the renovation of Churchill Hall, which was entirely 

paid for with state-provided deferred maintenance funds. The entire first floor wad demolished 

and rebuilt, and major sections of the second floor were also remodeled. A large lecture hall 

that was remodeled in 2009 was preserved during the whole building renovation. The entire 

heating, ventilation, and cooling system was replaced along with related utilities and services. 

The OHSU School of Nursing moved from several locations across campus to the second floor 

of Churchill. SOU administration and business offices occupy the first floor. The remodel also 

added three new classrooms.  

In 2013, two new residence halls and a new dining facility were constructed on the north side 

of campus. Funded through a public-private partnership, the residence halls provided more 

than 700 new beds, replacing the two oldest residence halls. 

The Science Building was remodeled in 2014–15. Entirely funded with state deferred 

maintenance dollars, this project was completed in winter 2015 and included a complete 

seismic, mechanical, and electrical renovation along with interior finish upgrades. The 

architectural firm Soderstrom and Associates began design work in spring 2013, with the 

project starting in summer 2014. The entire building was renovated with the exception of the 

central auditorium, which received new ceilings, lighting, and a demonstration table.  

The Schneider Museum of Art, Marion Ady and Art Complex, McNeal Hall, and Science 

Building had roof replacements within the last three years, which leaves the Computing 

Services Center (20 years) and Hannon Library (9 years) as the only academic buildings with 

roofs older than five years. No administration or support buildings (that are not scheduled for 

removal) have roofs older than 20 years other than the Bookstore, sections of the Computing 

Services Center, and Susan Holmes. Those are scheduled for repair in 2017 and 2018 

respectively. Annually, between $500,000 and $1,000,000 is spent on campus maintenance 

repairs. These are funded biannually by the state, and the total amount varies based on the 

allocation.  

Immediate Capital Projects 

Capital projects planned for the next three years are a $10.2-million expansion and renovation 

of the Theatre Arts Building, a $17.7-million Student Recreation Center, a $21-million McNeal 

Hall, and a 6,500–square-foot Jefferson Public Radio studios addition to the Theatre Building. 

The state is funding all of these projects with the exception of the Jefferson Public Radio 

studios addition, which is funded by the Jefferson Public Radio Foundation. 

The Theatre Arts renovation will include 22,150 square feet of new construction and 10,488 

square feet of remodeled areas as currently designed. This new addition is needed to house 

the University’s Theatre Department, the largest undergraduate theatre program in the 

western United States, and will help meet current enrollment growth. Within the former 

Oregon University System, SOU was designated a Center of Excellence in the Fine Performing 

Arts. The primary program requirements of the proposed Theatre Arts Expansion are: 
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1. the addition of three major instructional spaces—a rehearsal hall, 80-seat classroom, 

and computer laboratory; 

2. expansion and modernization of existing facilities, including faculty offices, the 

Costume Department, business offices, and public restrooms; and 

3. update of technical support spaces.  

XI-G bond funds had been sold (2009) and are available for half of the project funding. In 2011, 

extensive surveys were conducted by nationally recognized recreation planners Brailsford & 

Donleavy (B&D) to gauge student interest in a new Student Recreation Center (SRC) at 

Southern Oregon University. B&D found “90% of respondents indicated that improvements to 

campus recreation would have a significant or moderate impact on their quality of life at SOU.” 

In May 2012, SOU students passed a referendum to increase student fees to pay for a new 

Student Recreation Center and related facilities. OPSIS Architectural Firm was contracted in fall 

2012 to develop conceptual design and determine the best location to construct the facility on 

campus. The firm Sink, Combs, and Dethlef was hired in summer 2015 to design both the SRC 

and McNeal buildings. The project will include a building of approximately 50,000 square feet 

and feature fitness space, basketball courts, running track, cardio rooms, and outdoor 

programs equipment space. The Recreation Center project is budgeted at $17.7 million. 

Construction has started, and completion is anticipated in fall 2017. 

McNeal Hall—which currently houses academic classrooms, gymnasiums, activity spaces, a 

swimming pool, and locker rooms—was identified as seismically deficient when analyzed as 

part of a facility condition analysis report sponsored by OUS in 2008. The exterior concrete 

masonry walls showed cracks, and the entire facility was in poor and deteriorating conditions. 

ISES Corporation in 2008 conducted an energy conservation audit for McNeal Hall showing an 

annual savings of $56,160 if building equipment and lighting were replaced with equipment 

meeting current energy standards. The campus administration worked with local legislators 

and identified funding so this project could be coordinated with the Student Recreation Center 

project. Design is completed, and the McNeal building will be completely rebuilt to replace all 

existing functions but with a smaller footprint. The football, soccer, and track locker rooms; 

training room; and offices will be relocated under the existing stadium and paid for through 

fundraising.  

Future Capital Projects 

A list of long-term planning for capital improvements on campus through 2023 [Exhibit 2.G.1 

SOU Capital Projects 2011–23] outlines continued investments in the Science and Theatre Arts 

buildings as well as faculty/staff housing. However, until more analysis can be done on 

academic needs and program success—coupled with recently conducted prioritization and 

capacity studies—there may be additional needs for future capital priorities. 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.G.1%20Project%20Expenditure%20Summary.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpIjRZA-Zm2Kd9ptHrVtbrX4Il64LfkJwiPNNHONuO74OQb5-uGcVTG3CHdYMOc3CW2fECg8dWEzDhIikHSsykcPOrvL11Y5uSY48wfIX_ArE1mwqLSqrk4nZKNa-5WTtsNVPPwipseYCZwQCCmG2dQ79owgUbIQak7VV8wAJhQDmI8dJUZ0uafvdSotRPzm4aZVwG53xJ90cCTYCIR45ZIbIkUXIbqgfJhJO4xzLKL_v0mm7yQY8GFPNJNFVRa-eAAYTtv7VQ2KpHSD8uQVYyspdk_vw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.G.1%20Project%20Expenditure%20Summary.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpIjRZA-Zm2Kd9ptHrVtbrX4Il64LfkJwiPNNHONuO74OQb5-uGcVTG3CHdYMOc3CW2fECg8dWEzDhIikHSsykcPOrvL11Y5uSY48wfIX_ArE1mwqLSqrk4nZKNa-5WTtsNVPPwipseYCZwQCCmG2dQ79owgUbIQak7VV8wAJhQDmI8dJUZ0uafvdSotRPzm4aZVwG53xJ90cCTYCIR45ZIbIkUXIbqgfJhJO4xzLKL_v0mm7yQY8GFPNJNFVRa-eAAYTtv7VQ2KpHSD8uQVYyspdk_vw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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Another Sightlines report was conducted in spring 2016. Its results will give us direction on 

which buildings we should be focusing on for major and minor capital projects and repairs. 

[Exhibit 2.G.1 Sightlines Backlog and Capital Renewal] 

Classroom Upgrades 

Annually, a portion of the capital repairs budget is allocated for classroom modernization and 

upgrades. In recent years (2012–16), these monies have been used primarily for buildings not 

scheduled for major capital renovation (e.g., Taylor, Central, Ed-Psych). For the current 

biennium, $150,000 was allocated for classroom modernizations. Since Churchill Hall, Science, 

and McNeal were recently remodeled or are currently being remodeled, these funds will be 

allocated based on priorities established by the Directors Council and Provost’s Office. 

Typically, six to eight classrooms are remodeled per biennium. As teaching methods have 

changed to adapt to increasingly digital modalities and students, classroom renovations are 

needed. This current biennium, upgrades will focus on Taylor Hall and the 

Education/Psychology building.  

Capacity Study 

During a capacity study completed in 2012 [Appendix 5.2 Capacity Study July 2012], it was 

determined the campus has more than enough capacity to meet current and near future 

enrollment growth. However, office space appeared limited along with the need for small 

“communal” study areas. Study areas have been added in the Science Remodel (2015) well as 

the McNeal building and Student Recreation Center. The Theatre Building addition will also 

have a large hallway/atrium that is being designed with small study spaces, soft seating, and 

WiFi access. In addition, the Computing Services Center east wing, which currently houses a 

large computer lab, is being review by the Campus Facilities & Utilization Committee for 

remodel.  

Administration/Overview 

Facilities Management & Planning (FMP) is responsible for the operation and maintenance of 

instructional facilities on the Ashland campus and specified trades on the Medford campus 

Higher Education Center. The department absorbed the housing maintenance staff in spring 

2012, and the Sustainability Program was added in 2014 along with the Environmental Health & 

Safety Department. FMP now provides maintenance and landscape services to all SOU 

facilities. Custodial services are provided for all academic and support facilities but not the 

auxiliary facilities. This has proven a successful merge, eliminating duplication of staff and 

services and achieving a significant savings to the overall campus budget of approximately 

15% in total campus annual maintenance expenditures. 

 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.G.1%20Sightlines%20Backlog%20and%20Capital%20Renewal.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crlP7icZjss0qIaE3Qt9JuiO0Gbw3Vv-3A8C9vKBlxXSfD_LK49JpyjgxwRyyEVPa65bFvwdt0jJZGvENjp79XwfNNjQnEQxh3jK1HLGQNGXOOs2GiEkoZNXs3o7-tCeCCEOAGKO1J6gDkGBJNyj2vzc8AFqJIQUr9ly6cG4ac0KYrPLIPBVx3DFsiP7eNe3Kue7bLVnTf_zdCerXdrPqEE_nhri5ojdHXFz0gZ7AY-btTebFjv3HirvTLTX5L0-7DImnq6UcI7FtFM_MddkxlVN_-bYhQiVWt1_rYRnKNxGqAl6ec%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Appendix%205.2%20Capacity%20Study%20July%202012.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crv_qJ3XY5IWSD8a8E31Ak4TLSDYx9yut_F1r1JDLilE9cSqALO6TuoSoQBNJZNXBRrCeZbS5KBvOgwEcAsxnvLIMKeBXak1ZAF8J1ccWhwtLS0LZ3mNIg4tymF6enqMr6HZUfyr39LzqCEn5JcJnFWiZGznh8yVsAzAUOsMEAhpBrHtn7bGyc38I3VpvkY4z5SVCvkfYojRZQhkFRfPBqyr9o0TWeELKBf4RNxaMafJkr61-Vnl0DCppfealOCCAuuhv0HrKfli63C22ep-V4jWZnA4g%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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Facilities Management & Planning is structured into six divisions with the following staffing 

levels (including supervisors): 

Custodial Services 14.5 FTE 

Building Maintenance 13 FTE 

Landscape Services 5 FTE 

Utilities/HVAC 7 FTE 

Lock Shop 2 FTE 

Support Services 3 FTE 

Mail Services 2 FTE 

Environmental Health & Safety 1 FTE 

The maintenance, management, and operation of instructional facilities are adequate, but 

reductions in FMP budgets and staffing have limited the maintenance that can be performed 

on instructional facilities. The amount of capital repair funding ($1,554,656 for 2011–13) 

provided by the legislature helps address deferred maintenance issues on instructional 

facilities. A list of deferred maintenance projects is vetted across campus, starting with building 

managers and then moving to academic directors and the Facilities Utilization & Planning 

Committee before being presented for approved by Executive Council. 

Landscape 

Of the 178 acres of land owned by SOU in Ashland, FMP’s Landscape Services maintains 

approximately 65 acres of turf and landscaped areas. Seventeen acres of SOU owned property 

is leased to two governmental agencies and a nonprofit community organization and is not 

maintained by Landscape Services staff. The Landscape Services staff consists of a supervisor 

and four grounds workers. There are three fewer grounds workers than when the previous 

self-study was submitted in 1997. This decrease in staff has made it more difficult to 

adequately maintain the grounds of the University. However, we are currently working to add 

student labor to help fill the gap created by these reductions. 

Custodial 

The Custodial Division of FMP is responsible for the cleanliness of academic and administrative 

buildings. The division consists of one FTE custodial supervisor and 12.5 FTE custodians, who 

are responsible for 704,714 square feet of buildings. Each custodian is responsible for cleaning 

56,377 square feet of building area. The Association of Higher Education Facilities Officers’ 

(APPA) Custodial Staffing Guidelines for Educational Facilities assists facility officers in 
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determining the staffing needs for cleaning and identifying expectations from given staffing. 

APPA considers its Cleaning Service Level 3 to be the minimum acceptable cleaning service 

level. The 2009 guideline for APPA’s Cleaning Service Level 3 (“casual inattention”) is 28,758 

square feet/custodian. With the present level of custodial staffing, the APPA Cleaning Service 

Level being achieved in campus buildings is Level 4 (“moderate dinginess”). A building 

manager is assigned to each campus building and serves as the primary contact person for the 

building in communication with FMP. The building manager is responsible for notifying FMP of 

any maintenance or safety-related issues in the building. FMP performs quarterly inspections 

of campus buildings (three buildings per quarter) to identify maintenance and safety issues 

that require attention. Work orders are then generated by FMP for correction of deficiencies. In 

summer 2012, we added custodial services for the Medford campus’s Higher Education Center. 

Sustainability 

Southern Oregon University has been evolving as a leader in sustainability for nearly a decade. 

As one of the campus’ guiding principles, sustainability is fundamental to campus operations, 

academics, and student engagement. The University is regularly acknowledged by the 

Princeton Review and Sierra Magazine as a top green school in the country and has received a 

Silver STAR rating from the Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher 

Education (AASHE). In recent years, SOU was a finalist for AASHE’s Best Sustainability Case 

Study Award (2014) and the Second Nature Climate Leadership Awards (2015) as well as being 

awarded the Best Sustainability Case Study from AASHE in 2015. These accolades reflect SOU’s 

holistic and innovative approach to demonstrating sustainability in higher education. 

SOU more clearly delineated its commitment to sustainability in 2007 when former President 

Mary Cullinan signed the Presidents’ Carbon Commitment, pledging the University to take 

action to address its carbon footprint. As part of the Carbon Commitment, the president 

established the Sustainability Council. The mission of the Sustainability Council is to advise, 

encourage, and coordinate the operations, research, and campus culture of Southern Oregon 

University in a manner consistent with the values and practices of environmental stewardship 

and sustainability; promoting individual, institutional, and community well-being. The council 

comprises 15 members, including students, faculty, staff, and administration. The council meets 

quarterly to discuss, research, and advise the president on innovative solutions to foster a 

sustainable, thriving campus. Noteworthy innovations that were generated by the 

Sustainability Council include developing the University’s Climate Action Plan, devising The 

Farm at SOU: A Center for Sustainability, and earning the designation of the first ever Bee 

Campus USA. 

Adopted in 2010, the Climate Action Plan (CAP) [Exhibit 2.G.1 Climate Action Plan] outlines the 

University’s goals to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, with the ultimate goal of 

achieving carbon neutrality by 2050. The CAP identifies interim targets for GHG reduction and 

highlights specific actions to reach those goals. Based on SOU’s FY2014 GHG inventory, the 

University is on track to surpass the first target, which calls for GHG levels to be 5% below 1990 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.G.1%20Climate%20Action%20Plan.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cra43ra7jYpAatMcgc8Md1oTofpGqEh-64r2VI3XQXVx99S2kuPv9WoiCd23GSTD8M2JzN3TV7uMWqRSRXUDktcKkMFsmA12FFjGetWxGi-4bl_DYfJ9ULHf1XffokSMsYsrHswnMh_szKH-_tx5iiqLSLuoxyWOs46qznAiRX2E8EI4-Jsu74iQWY02ol-CTNUilYP-ra9q8QBwoe19pnBTj_hoBORKvafVdxUk61xasUNv-0a5p_HzznTvjmg8lTy7JpJFqRvslbSNlP5luoyTey7sQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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levels. Following this success, SOU has joined 83 other university leaders as charter signatories 

of Second Nature’s new Climate Commitment. This new commitment will expand on the 

campus carbon neutrality commitment to revisit our goals and infuse resiliency planning as 

SOU continues its work to mitigate and adapt to a changing climate. 

Much of the success in reducing SOU’s GHG emissions can be attributed to integration of 

sustainability in campus operations and planning. In the past decade, the University has 

installed nearly 250 kilowatts of solar photovoltaics in five arrays on campus buildings. In total, 

the current solar asset generates more than 300,000 kWh annually. Concurrently, Facilities 

Management & Planning places a strong focus on reducing energy demand through lighting 

retrofits, controls measures, and green building. In addition to transitioning to highly efficient 

LED lighting, SOU has constructed four Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) 

Certified buildings, including the LEED Platinum Higher Education Center and new LEED Gold 

residential and dining complex. 

SOU students mirror the administrative and operational commitment to dynamic and 

influential sustainability practices as demonstrated by the student Green Fund. The Green Fund 

is from a fee students pay each term to support campus sustainability. The fund was first 

created in 2007 to purchase Renewable Energy Certificates and Carbon Offsets, setting SOU 

apart as the first university in the country to offset 100% of its energy use. In 2012, students 

voted to focus the money more locally, reorganizing the fund for another innovative purpose. 

The Green Fund was realigned to purchase Water Restoration Certificates (WRCs), 

distinguishing SOU as the first university in the country to offset 100% of its water use. The 

remainder of the Green Fund is available for student sustainability projects. Projects that have 

received funding in recent years include: The Farm at SOU, two solar array projects, lighting 

retrofits, and a bike rental program. 

Students also explore sustainability in their academic ventures across a broad range of degree 

programs. SOU offers 150 sustainability-related courses and nine degree programs that 

address sustainability within their learning outcomes. These programs include the Sustainability 

Leadership Certificate, Environmental Science & Policy, and Outdoor Adventure Leadership. 

The Green House seminar delivers students’ general education requirements through the lens 

of sustainability, with regular field experiences and engagement with campus sustainability 

projects. Within a year, Green House students learn about energy while touring the campus 

heat plant and solar arrays; analyze behavior and waste management while conducting 

campus waste audits; and discuss regional and national food systems and sustainable 

agriculture while attending work days at the University Farm. 

All of these programs and initiatives contribute to the culture of sustainability at SOU. 

Throughout the year, various departments collaborate with SOU’s Sustainability Program to 

host a variety of events to educate, motivate, and inspire the campus and community to be 

responsible global citizens. Recent events have featured international activists such as Raj Patel 

and Vandana Shiva, along with Health & Sustainability workshops and a week of dynamic 
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events in celebration of Earth Day. These programs, events, and outstanding achievements 

recognized are regularly communicated with campus constituents through a quarterly 

sustainability newsletter. The Sustainability Program also empowers the campus and 

community to engage in sustainable behaviors through the dissemination of monthly 

sustainability tips.  

Utilities 

The Utilities Division is responsible for energy management and mechanical maintenance of all 

campus heating and cooling. The staff comprises one FTE utilities supervisor and six staff. 

Efforts have been made to reduce energy consumption by the University’s heat plant and to 

improve the efficiency and performance of the HVAC systems in campus buildings. In 1999, 

SOU entered into an energy-saving performance contract with Johnson Controls, Inc. This 

contract includes annual evaluations of specific campus HVAC systems for review and 

evaluation of performance and energy consumption. In recent years, projects have included 

Music Hall fan and duct modifications and the Theatre Building’s Black Box stage 

programming and duct modification. The contract ends this year (2016), and we will begin the 

process of reconnoitering to reassess and modernize our energy management program and 

controls. 

Energy management improvements have been made in recent years, beginning in 2011–12 

with the awarding of a grant from the Department of Energy to retrofit McNeal Hall, Taylor, 

and Central Halls (along with specified locations in other buildings) with new lighting (T-8) and 

motion controls for buildings. In 2012, we also made changes to the irrigation filter plant (filter 

equipment replacement) to reduce water consumption, and we are currently replacing campus 

irrigation controls and valves with a wireless centralized system to reduce water consumption. 

We hope to have the irrigation project completed by 2018. Proposed to and rejected by the 

SOU Board of Trustees, one major project to reduce carbon and generate our own power was 

the replacement of two low-pressure 1960s boilers with a new high-pressure steam boiler that 

would be fitted with a turbine to produce electricity. A $250,000 grant was procured from the 

USDA to evaluate the use of biomass rather than natural gas as the fuel source. We are now 

looking at other alternative sources for energy and their feasibility such as wind, methane, and 

additional solar. A list of projects is included in the exhibit. [Exhibit 2.G.1 Project Expenditure 

Summary] 

Maintenance and Small Projects 

The Building Maintenance Division consists of 13 FTE and one FTE supervisor and employs up 

to 14 students throughout the year to maintain all facilities on campus. They also provide 

preventative maintenance services at the Medford campus Higher Education Center. The team 

is split into two crews. The Reactive Maintenance Team handles typical calls for service on a 

daily maintenance and the Preventative Maintenance & Projects Team performs scheduled 

maintenance on buildings and handles small construction projects on campus. Maintenance is 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.G.1%20Project%20Expenditure%20Summary.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cowSvxEsMt8da-iiwO6w6ey1T1elMA4Y9liS4zoo1klAVIFiUtbKms6YmQ4XgP58TrGB8t6WFgXnDkd8GxUboEGyMhNluzsEkHrsWo7zXXgOoCnpYph-WAYsMwb6njyh2lSz5L7vHms18qzaAHX8Fwm88MVJC8QqHLlbRzGpveRcPwmbF38--Pj5C38D8iv9S-Zy2d3oiLpA49h7e02Q-iB18x_xRiiyAU_VQ_7oemn9y9SzDEhAik8c9oNnLKzaHNw4b4yQZZKwLRo-4C5sP8WljRDTw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.G.1%20Project%20Expenditure%20Summary.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cowSvxEsMt8da-iiwO6w6ey1T1elMA4Y9liS4zoo1klAVIFiUtbKms6YmQ4XgP58TrGB8t6WFgXnDkd8GxUboEGyMhNluzsEkHrsWo7zXXgOoCnpYph-WAYsMwb6njyh2lSz5L7vHms18qzaAHX8Fwm88MVJC8QqHLlbRzGpveRcPwmbF38--Pj5C38D8iv9S-Zy2d3oiLpA49h7e02Q-iB18x_xRiiyAU_VQ_7oemn9y9SzDEhAik8c9oNnLKzaHNw4b4yQZZKwLRo-4C5sP8WljRDTw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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tracked through the FAMIS work order system and is broken down by building, room, service 

type, cost, and staff. Many different reports are generated to review efficiency and record the 

cost of individual building maintenance. One of these studies, conducted by Sightlines for OUS 

in 2012 [Exhibit 2.G.1 Sightlines LLC SOU Facilities MB&A Report], showed we fell below 

national averages for staff per gross square footage and supervisors per staff and that we 

spend only $0.11 per square foot compared to the national average of $0.21. However, our 

buildings received above average ratings from our 2012 Quality of Services survey.  

Lock Shop 

Our Lock Shop oversees an extensive campus access system. This system is managed by one 

FTE supervisor and one FTE employee. All exterior building doors and classrooms are 

monitored by an electronic latching system. We can monitor access or lock down any building 

and classroom on the SOU campus. We issue fobs (small plastic devices with microchips) to all 

students, faculty, and staff to access assigned building rooms and living spaces. The newly 

constructed dorms are “keyless” except for individual bedrooms, which still require keys. We 

also have installed (2013) a campus mass notification system that is controlled through the fire 

alarm and door access system, which allows messages to be sent by voice through building 

speakers, texted on mobile devices, and phoned to cell phones. The buildings can be 

simultaneously locked in coordination with the messages. 

Deferred Maintenance 

Campus deferred maintenance is addressed within the yearly operations budget and also 

through biannual allotment of funds from the State of Oregon. These monies assist us with 

addressing major capital repairs (e.g., roofs, utilities, structural issues) as well as smaller 

building preventative maintenance projects (e.g., classroom modernizations, paint, toilet 

upgrades). We track the amount of monies spent on buildings each year along with other 

deferred maintenance projects. [Exhibit 2.G.1 Project Expenditure Summary] 

2.G.2 The institution adopts, publishes, reviews regularly, and adheres to policies and 

procedures regarding the safe use, storage, and disposal of hazardous or toxic materials. 

Southern Oregon University is committed to reducing risk and providing for a safe and healthy 

environment for employees, students, and the public. The Environmental Health & Safety (EHS) 

Office is staffed full time, year-round to ensure continuity of service and oversight as well as 

the ability to interact with and respond to departments and to promote environmental, 

occupational, employment, and other business practices safeguarding the valuable human, 

property, program, and financial resources of SOU. The manager of the EHS Department is 

chair of the Chemical Hygiene Committee, which meets annually to review the Chemical 

Hygiene Program and make any necessary changes to ensure the safety of all science 

programs. This program is published on the EHS web page. All hazardous waste is stored in 

approved storage facilities that meet state and federal standards, and waste is disposed of via 

OUS-approved hazardous waste vendors. SOU is a Conditionally Exempt Generator. 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.G.1%20Sightlines%20LLC%20SOU%20Facilities%20MB%26A%20Report.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqFqGNweT8V_ehVELjhic8IRpHC_Y-5kF2hJRVm4CrB4_a9aumRTfmcD8nJqqREcZz_sjCPixjTCwGut1TUjV-kMjrVAABHibeetqzyN4LbuIi_eUxpDhdE-KjTiITsplTcTbqS6CNeZd_yctUIo9JxFExC5OxZP-yibxGMf9fDlN7P6DAP2Vm-tplirHFNU0QpMzE4cq_PT4Igu2s0mNh7ZoK30p_IFkMYrIONwZ9h_1DyBiFLbnP8BbdMjEDXA4o0macH_6h-yMYOZVx80KrIWMohi201RVORC6RJXpUn4eMzmU8%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.G.1%20Sightlines%20LLC%20SOU%20Facilities%20MB%26A%20Report.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqFqGNweT8V_ehVELjhic8IRpHC_Y-5kF2hJRVm4CrB4_a9aumRTfmcD8nJqqREcZz_sjCPixjTCwGut1TUjV-kMjrVAABHibeetqzyN4LbuIi_eUxpDhdE-KjTiITsplTcTbqS6CNeZd_yctUIo9JxFExC5OxZP-yibxGMf9fDlN7P6DAP2Vm-tplirHFNU0QpMzE4cq_PT4Igu2s0mNh7ZoK30p_IFkMYrIONwZ9h_1DyBiFLbnP8BbdMjEDXA4o0macH_6h-yMYOZVx80KrIWMohi201RVORC6RJXpUn4eMzmU8%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%202.G.1%20Project%20Expenditure%20Summary.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crro2OHs4uLb9CvxtQ4g0qJvntjBOlZVZmmRBDh9W9TFF3RMVyouyIGRn7JCuzmcGfksdGI5pJtQK4b6Nv1G1aMEzJOrm4GmV6aYgujZ7zyLOZ19uZ_hZoZh9bt_3C0FHF1410V6now6o0wldixVK7rt189qQv-Y08nXc3iShvFswABLM0hBR2hQwQwHczGAsAw-QbsgnZ-9J0cp01V9DbupmVLwNTDIEFXw42X6rkdRa_mbkEjyFKPrsoOhIoeBMowD25706e-2zEtPxcrRRRzqzmm2w%3D%3D&attredirects=0
http://www.sou.edu/ehs/index.html
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In conjunction with the Facilities Management & Planning staff, EHS conducts annual 

inspections of all academic buildings. Each building has an assigned building manager, who 

reports any irregularities to EHS. Hazard identification training is provided for these managers. 

Evacuation drills are conducted each term, and nighttime campus safety walks are conducted 

annually.  

2.G.3 The institution develops, implements, and reviews regularly a master plan for its 

physical development that is consistent with its mission, core themes, and long-range 

educational and financial plans. 

In 2009, the campus reviewed and updated its 10-year master plan, which emphasized the 

stated goals of SOU to create academic distinctiveness and quality, foster a commitment to the 

bioregion, play a role as a community catalyst, and achieve financial sustainability. The plan 

outlined a path to address the need to develop a strong student life component; support more 

sustainable development patterns, including development at densities that are both 

appropriate to the campus setting and supportive of transit and walkable communities; and 

make a determination that the oldest residential complex on campus requires extensive 

upgrades and does not serve the student body well. 

The plan is reviewed annually with the Facilities Utilization & Planning Committee. It was 

reviewed when the Student Recreation Center was proposed in 2012 and was amended in 2015 

when the Student Recreation Center and McNeal project was approved.  

2.G.4 Equipment is sufficient in quantity and quality and managed appropriately to 

support institutional functions and fulfillment of the institution’s mission, 

accomplishment of core theme objectives, and achievement of goals or intended 

outcomes of its programs and services. 

A minimum of approximately $150,000 is allocated for classroom upgrades each biennium. 

This covers physical upgrades to the classrooms. Typically, programs will cover the cost of desk 

and chair upgrades, and the IT Department maintains and upgrades the smart equipment, 

which includes lecture computers, screens, and smart boards. Every classroom is upgraded on 

a seven-year cycle (or less for carpet and paint). With the completion of the McNeal 

renovation, Student Recreation Center, and Theatre projects, we should be able to replace all 

desks on campus with tables and chairs unless desks are permanently affixed. Additionally, 

FMP maintains an equipment replacement reserve and vehicle replacement reserve. 

2.G.5 Consistent with its mission, core themes, and characteristics, the institution has 

appropriate and adequate technology systems and infrastructure to support its 

management and operational functions, academic programs, and support services, 

wherever offered and however delivered.  
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Southern Oregon University has a centralized Information Technology (IT) Department that 

supports our faculty, staff, and students as well as the infrastructure for our working and 

learning environments at both our Ashland and Medford campuses. The responsibilities of the 

department include management of the University’s administrative information systems, 

academic software, telecommunications and Internet services, wired and wireless networks, 

networked storage, computer labs and classrooms, and technology-equipped classrooms. 

The department is led by a chief information officer and consists of 23 staff divided into four 

teams: Information Systems, Systems & Networking, Classroom & Media Services, and User 

Services. The department shares responsibility for technology support at our Medford campus 

with Rogue Community College, with whom we jointly own and operate the building. In 

addition, the department employs many part-time student employees to supplement the work 

of full-time IT staff and provide direct services to the campus, including our switchboard and 

help desk. Unlike many centralized information technology departments, we are not organized 

around the activities of a help desk. Instead, the User Services Team consists of seven 

computing coordinators, who are assigned as single points of contact for technology issues in 

specific academic and administrative departments. By organizing its support services in this 

way, IT is held accountable for providing responsive service and issues do not remain 

unresolved and orphaned, which is more common with a help desk format.  

Administrative Information Systems 

Southern Oregon University collaborates with three other public institutions (Eastern Oregon 

University, Western Oregon University, and Oregon Institute of Technology) and the University 

Shared Services Enterprise to centrally host, manage, and support Banner applications for 

student information, finance, accounting, and human resources from Oregon State University’s 

campus in Corvallis, Oregon. This collaboration allows the smaller public institutions to achieve 

economy of scale by pooling our licensing, resources, and staff. With the dissolution of the 

Oregon University System, governance of this collaborative has shifted to the participating 

members. 

Additional administrative systems are self-hosted by the University for a number of functions 

and departments. Some of these systems include reporting tools for SOU’s TRiO and McNair 

Scholars Programs and fundraising software for the University’s Development Office. 

Academic Software 

The Information Technology Department provides many software resources to faculty and 

students for academic use. Whenever possible, the department has negotiated software site 

licenses for commonly used software packages such as SPSS, Qualtrics Research Suite, and 

ESRI ArcGIS. The department also coordinates the purchase and delivery of software specific to 

academic disciplines, including Mathematica and Adobe Creative Suite. 
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Telecommunications, Internet 

Much like the collaboration that supports administrative information systems, Southern 

Oregon University actively cooperates with the other Oregon public universities to provide 

telecommunications and Internet services. 

The University self-hosts an Avaya PBX, which is monitored and supported by a collaboration 

based at Oregon State University. This collaboration allows all of the Oregon public universities 

to negotiate with telecommunications vendors as a single entity and pool limited technical 

resources for the benefit of all the campuses. Each campus is able to access technical 

resources that otherwise would be unavailable or prohibitively expensive. We currently have 

nearly 2,000 analog and digital telephone sets and have begun our transition to voiceover IP 

(VoIP). 

Southern Oregon University is also a member of the Network for Education and Research in 

Oregon (NERO), which provides commodity Internet and Internet2 access to all of the Oregon 

public universities. As a member, we are not only connected with our fellow state universities 

but also to many K–12 school districts, community colleges, local and city governments, and 

state agencies. This collaboration benefits us not only financially but also provides access to 

national and research networks that would otherwise be unavailable to our institution due to 

both cost and our rural location. 

Wired and Wireless Networking 

Southern Oregon University operates a nearly 3,000-node network at our Ashland campus and 

comanages a nearly 400-node network at our Medford campus with Rogue Community 

College. Our Ashland and Medford campuses are connected by a dedicated 1Gb/s fiber optic 

link. Each campus has an independent connection to the Internet through NERO but shares a 

single 350Mb/s of Internet and Internet2 bandwidth. Our campus buildings have 1Gb/s 

interconnections with 100Mb/s and 1Gb/s ports available for user devices (e.g., computers, 

printers). 

The University’s wireless network was recently expanded and upgraded to support 802.11AC, 

the fastest and most current wireless standard. There are currently more than 400 wireless 

access points on the Ashland campus that provide coverage to all campus buildings, including 

our residence halls. At our Medford campus, 21 access points provide complete coverage for 

our facilities. Our campuses share a single wireless configuration, which allows faculty, staff, 

and students to move seamlessly between the campuses without requiring any additional 

configuration for their wireless devices. We provide both authenticated and unauthenticated 

(guest) access. 

The University recently joined eduroam, a worldwide collaborative that allows students, faculty, 

and staff to access wireless Internet at any participating institution. Reciprocal access at both of 

our campuses is granted to visitors from other participating institutions. 

https://www.eduroam.us/
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Computer Labs and Classrooms 

Southern Oregon University has nearly 80 computer labs and classrooms on the Ashland 

campus, ranging in size from small departmental computing clusters to a 55-seat general 

computing lab. The Hannon Library also operates a well-equipped Learning Commons, 

bringing together library resources, computers, and student support offices in a single 

location. 

The Medford campus has two large computer classrooms that are also available for general 

lab usage when not scheduled for class use. 

Technology-Equipped Classrooms 

There are 44 technology-equipped classrooms on the Ashland campus and 33 technology-

equipped classrooms at the Medford campus. The classrooms at the Medford campus are 

shared with Rogue Community College. At the Ashland campus, all technology-equipped 

classrooms have at least a projector, laptop connection, and network access (wired and 

wireless). Most classrooms include a VCR/DVD player (or Blu-ray player), computer, and sound 

system. A few select classrooms include additional features such as a document camera, touch 

screen controls, or multiple projectors. At our Medford campus, all classrooms are built to the 

same standard and include a projector, computer, sound system, and podium with 

touchscreen. 

2.G.6 The institution provides appropriate instruction and support for faculty, staff, 

students, and administrators in the effective use of technology and technology systems 

related to its programs, services, and institutional operations. 

Unlike many centralized information technology departments, IT does not organize support 

functions around the activities of a help desk (although it does retain one). Instead, many 

points of contact are provided for faculty, staff, and students in need of support or instruction. 

IT’s User Services Team consists of seven computing coordinators who are assigned as single 

points of contact for technology issues in specific academic and administrative departments. 

This encourages accountability, as it holds the team accountable for providing responsive 

service, and ensures that issues do not remain unresolved as is more common with a 

centralized help desk. Faculty or staff may call or email the help desk, call or email their 

assigned coordinator directly, or stop by IT’s offices for walk-in assistance. This model of 

support has been enthusiastically embraced by SOU faculty and staff. 

Student and on-demand assistance do rely on our help desk as the central support node. The 

help desk is staffed by students, but computing coordinators supervise the desk on a rotating 

basis. This allows IT staff to assess priority or urgency of issues as needed as well as provide of 

the student employees.  Help desk support is provided during the evening and weekends for 

the entire campus community, and a classroom hotline is available to call day, night or 

weekends for immediate assistance with classroom technology issues. 
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The IT department also maintains an online knowledge base for members of the campus 

community to research and resolve many technology issues without directly contacting 

Information Technology. 

In addition to one-on-one training available from computing coordinators, the Information 

Technology Department offers regularly scheduled training classes on topics that include 

administrative information systems (Banner), email and calendaring platform (Google Apps), 

and general Microsoft Office usage. These classes are highly regarded and well-attended. In 

AY 15-16, IT offered154 classes and had 665 attendees. Although not principally directed at 

students, IT has recently begun allowing students to attend classes on subjects like Microsoft 

Office and Google Apps which were previously offered only to staff. Feedback from students 

has been positive. 

2.G.7 Technological infrastructure planning provides opportunities for input from its 

technology support staff and constituencies who rely on technology for institutional 

operations, programs, and services. 

Southern Oregon University has a representative body called the Technology Council, which 

serves to advise the chief information officer and the University’s Executive Council on matters 

related to strategic technology planning, policy, and resource allocation. This body comprises 

four representatives from the faculty; a representative from each academic support division 

(Academic & Student Affairs, Finance & Administration, the chief information officer; and 

representatives from the library, Medford campus, Center for Instructional Support (CIS), 

Service Employees International Union (SEIU), and Associated Students of Southern Oregon 

University (ASSOU). 

Every three years, the chief information officer and Information Technology Department 

develop a three-year strategic plan. The process begins by holding various informal 

discussions with campus stakeholders, including departments in Academic & Student Affairs, 

Finance & Administration, and SOU Foundation and Development; faculty; students; alumni; 

vendors; and our partners at Rogue Community College. The purpose of these meetings is to 

identify the critical technology strategies and policies required for programmatic success, 

technology trends, and technology strategies or policies requiring cross-campus planning, 

evaluation, and review. The information collected in these conversations is used to draft a 

three-year strategic technology plan. The plan is refined and endorsed by the Technology 

Council. 

The Information Technology Department performs an annual satisfaction survey of all 

students, faculty, and staff. Students are asked about systems directly under control of the 

department as well as other services, such as SOU’s learning management system, managed 

by other departments. This helps alleviate survey fatigue and gives the campus a broad-based 

view of all technology-related services. Likewise, faculty and staff are asked about a broad 
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range of services and systems up to the cleanliness of classrooms and labs since it helps shape 

the perceptions and gauges utility of those facilities. 

The results of the annual survey are posted on the Information Technology website and 

announced through a campuswide email. Accompanying the announcement is a response that 

answers frequently asked questions and concerns from the survey results (making sure to 

preserve anonymity). By doing so, IT can address issues and topics that otherwise would not 

be possible given the anonymous nature of the survey.  

Survey results are used in the deliberations of the Technology Council and in decision making 

by the Information Technology Department. Services have been added and changed as a 

direct response to survey comments and aggregate responses. Over the past four years, 

faculty and staff satisfaction with the department has gone from an average of 3.85 (slightly 

better than neutral) on a five-point scale to 4.28 (well above satisfied). Student satisfaction with 

IT services has also increased significantly, although not as dramatically. 

Information Technology staff are directly involved in strategic and operational planning for the 

department. At least annually, staff and managers of the department participate in daylong 

planning exercises. These are opportunities to discuss and plan changes in services, processes, 

and technologies. During these exercises, teams are purposely split, and everyone is expected 

to contribute outside their own area of expertise. Additional project and operational planning 

is performed by each team during staff meetings and other activities. 

2.G.8 The institution develops, implements, and reviews regularly a technology update 

and replacement plan to ensure its technological infrastructure is adequate to support its 

operations, programs, and services. 

The Information Technology Department is responsible for the installation, maintenance, and 

replacement of the core networking, server, and data center infrastructure of the University. It 

regularly reviews the state of the University’s infrastructure and engages IT staff, Technology 

Council, and the campus community in replacement planning. Systems, such as servers and 

storage area networks, are on a three- to five-year replacement cycle. Upgrade cycles for 

networking infrastructure are based on longevity, current performance, and need. Nearly all of 

the University’s networking equipment is less than 10 years old, with nearly half of it having 

been replaced in the last four years. In contrast, the entire wireless networking infrastructure at 

SOU is less than four years old and sees significant expansion and replacement nearly every 

year (expanding from 65 access points to more than 500 access points across both campuses 

in less than four years). Data center facilities are upgraded as needed. In the past few years, 

this has included adding an uninterruptible power supply, upgrading to 10Gb networking, and 

installing a redundant core network switch. 

Starting in 2013, a campuswide replacement and maintenance plan was enacted that provides 

for a four-year replacement cycle for faculty, staff, and lab/classroom computers. When the 

plan started, the average age of a campus computer was around eight years, with many 

http://www.sou.edu/it/it-policies.html
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machines even older. We are nearly at the end of our first replacement cycle, which has meant 

replacing more than 300 computers per year. Faculty and staff are consulted on their 

replacement computer and given a choice between Mac or PC, desktop or laptop.  

In addition, the Information Technology Department, through its computing coordinators, 

works directly with both administrative and academic departments to evaluate their current 

technologies, recommend replacements, and suggest new purchases. Instead of serving as a 

gatekeeper, IT acts as planner, consultant, and, in many cases, implementer of new systems 

and technologies. 

With a shift to centralized scheduling of classrooms and labs, the Information Technology 

Department has begun planning for the regular upgrade and replacement of classroom 

technology (projectors, document cameras, control systems) throughout campus. Although 

IT’s budget is limited, its goal is to upgrade at least two smart classrooms every academic year. 

That goal has been exceeded every year since 2011, which has been facilitated by building 

renovations that include funding for classroom technology replacement. 

Partnering with the recently created Service Center, IT has centralized purchasing and 

management of copying, printing, and paper purchasing. Prior to this effort, departments and 

programs were responsible for managing their own copier contracts and toner and paper 

purchasing. As a result, the University was not only paying more for these services, but there 

was little coordination or support for these activities. After issuing Requests for Proposals, the 

University has selected vendors for each of these services, which reduces cost and decreases 

administrative overhead. For example, leasing a copier now just requires a purchase order 

instead of a full contract review. Early results suggest that these measures are effective in 

reducing expense and effort. Many departments and programs are already seeing significant 

savings on toner and paper as a result of centralizing these purchases. Within just a few 

months, nearly a quarter of all copiers on campus have been replaced and, it is expected that 

by the end of this process in several years, all copiers will be on a single coterminous contract 

and four-year replacement cycle. 

On the Medford campus, many of IT’s tasks are shared with personnel from Rogue Community 

College, with whom SOU co-owns the Higher Education Center. This includes replacement of 

classroom technology, shared computing facilities, and management of a data center. IT meets 

with its RCC counterparts on a monthly basis to discuss ongoing operations, issues, and 

replacement planning. Input is solicited from faculty, staff, and students of both institutions as 

we consider upgrades and changes to the services at the Higher Education Center. In recent 

years, the two institutions have collaborated to replace the wireless networking infrastructure, 

upgrade the building network, and implement a new network access control system. 

Planning and replacement for shared Banner (and related information systems) infrastructure is 

a collaborative effort with SOU’s partners in the University Shared Services Enterprise (USSE). 

Some of this work is in partnership with Oregon State University, which continues to host 

much of this shared infrastructure. With a process led by the manager of technical services at 
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the USSE, all of the participating campuses and the USSE’s own technical staff are currently 

engaged in development of a multiyear plan to replace aging hardware and prepare for 

migration to Banner XE (the next generation of Banner). This represents a significant change 

from previous planning efforts, which only peripherally included input from the participating 

institutions. With the dissolution of the Oregon University System, the participating campuses 

have both a greater stake and say in how the shared infrastructure is planned, built, and 

maintained. 
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Standard Three 

Institutional Planning 

3 .A  INST ITUT IONAL PL ANNING 

3.A.1 The institution engages in ongoing, purposeful, systematic, integrated, and 

comprehensive planning that leads to fulfillment of its mission. Its plans are implemented 

and made available to appropriate constituencies. 

In recent years, Southern Oregon University has emphasized evidence-based decision making 

for both planning and assessment within all of its academic and support programs and new 

initiatives. For instance, new funds provided through the state legislature were recently 

designated for Student Success Initiatives and awarded based primarily on each proposal’s 

projected return on investment as measured by improvements in academic success, retention, 

and degree completion. Funded proposals were required to show specific returns based on 

data generated by the Institutional Research (IR) and Budget & Planning Offices. To 

accommodate this requirement, we now deliberately code and constantly manage student 

data within our student information system. We analyze, for example, both program efficacy 

and potential success indicators of students enrolled in the newly established summer Bridge 

Program using a cohort coding scheme, which allows the IR Office to easily isolate and analyze 

this data. 

Another example of purposeful and systematic planning is the associate vice president for 

academic resource management’s continuous scrutiny of course section offerings. A new 

position at SOU, the associate vice president for academic resource management is 

responsible for monitoring current and historical section enrollments using a data warehouse 

reporting environment, which produces a more efficient array of new academic year offerings 

and the redeployment of faculty resources when current courses are canceled due to low 

attendance. Faculty advisors use the same data warehouse system for planning and analyzing 

their advisees’ pathways to completion. The same data warehouse is used yet again by the 

professional advisors in the Academic Support Programs Office and our University Seminar 

faculty as they advise our new student populations (both first-years and transfers). 

Other examples include a predictive analytics model that identifies student attributes 

associated with persistence, assigns each first-year student a retention probability, and outputs 

referrals to SOU Cares, the University’s intervention reporting process. Additionally, 

dashboards for recruitment, enrollment, retention, degree completion, and general financial 

health of the Institution have been made available to the leadership and entire campus 

community to assist with program- and division-level planning. 
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The most comprehensive planning initiative undertaken in recent years was an institution-wide 

Program Prioritization Process conducted in 2013. This effort examined every program 

designated as consuming resources. A detailed and historical fact sheet was generated for 

each program, augmented by contextual narratives provided by the program’s chair or 

coordinator. The process of producing this data and defining the subsequent program review 

was highly structured and thoroughly vetted in an effort to produce objective, understandable, 

and actionable decisions around how to prioritize all University operations.  

Review teams comprising faculty, staff, and administrators evaluated program reports using 

the following criteria: 

1. history, development, and expectations of the program 

2. external demand for the program 

3. internal demand for the program 

4. quality of program inputs and processes 

5. quality of program outcomes 

6. size, scope, and productivity of the program 

7. revenue and other resources generated 

8. impact, justification, and overall essentiality of the program 

9. opportunity analysis of the program 

Reviews resulted in programs being assigned to quintiles, defined as follows: 

Quintile 1: Enhance. Programs assigned to this category generally received high overall scores. 

Investment in these programs should be a priority to strengthen the academic performance of 

the University. 

Quintile 2: Maintain and Possibly Enhance. Programs assigned to this category generally 

received medium to high overall program scores. Continued support of these programs at or 

above their current resource allocation is central to maintaining the academic performance of 

the University. 

Quintile 3: Maintain. Programs assigned to this category generally received medium overall 

program scores. Continued support of these programs at or near their current resource 

allocation is central to maintaining the academic performance of the University. 

Quintile 4: Review. Programs assigned to this category generally received medium to low 

program scores. Programs in this category contribute to the academic quality of the University, 

but curricular reorganization or resource reduction is required for long-term viability of these 

programs.  

Quintile 5: Restructure. Programs assigned to this category generally received low program 

scores. Restructuring, consolidating, or eliminating these programs will permit the 
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redistribution of resources to targeted programs or enhance the academic performance of the 

University. 

The Program Prioritization Process represented the beginning of regular and ongoing 

campuswide assessment, including both academic and academic support programs, with the 

intent to focus or refocus resources on the key elements of our mission: supporting student 

success, promoting intellectual growth, and encouraging responsible global citizenship. This 

process has cultivated a culture of evidence at SOU and emphasizes the expectation that 

program decisions, both now and in the future, be data-driven. Prudent stewardship of both 

public funds and student tuition money makes constant planning and assessment of University 

programs and departmental operations imperative. The final reports from this effort are 

included as appendices to this document. [Appendix 5.3 Academic Support Program 

Prioritization Report] [Appendix 5.4 Academic Program Prioritization Report] 

At the institutional level, planning processes over the past seven years have included 

achievement compacts guided by the Oregon University System (OUS), Oregon Education 

Investment Board (OEIB), and Oregon State Board of Higher Education (OSBHE) (these have 

subsequently transitioned into the evaluation framework required by the Higher Education 

Coordinating Commission (HECC) as referenced below); Program Prioritization (2013); Capacity 

Study (2012); faculty workforce analysis (2012); Delaware Study (2013); and, ultimately, our 

retrenchment plan, which has largely served as the University’s strategic plan for the past two 

years. In 2014, when the HECC was legislated, conditions governing the transition to and 

continuation of an independent board of trustees were articulated. The conditions for 

continued independent governance defined expectations around adherence to clearly defined 

metrics pertaining to enrollment, retention, and other aspects that have guided most planning 

and decisions. [Exhibit 3.A.1 Retrenchment Metric Tracking] 

Planning at the individual academic program level is partially conducted via oversight of 

faculty loading and release under the purview of the associate vice president (AVP) for 

academic resource management. Among the academic planning efforts that have emerged 

from the University’s careful attention to and emphasis on making the best use of available 

data, this oversight is executed through the collaborative efforts of program chairs, division 

directors, the AVP for academic resource management, and the provost. Informed by the 

annual course budget planner and faculty loading reports, program-level planning is guided 

by the broader context of University resource management. 

The faculty loading report provides accounting of instructional and noninstructional workloads 

by assigning “equated load units” (ELUs) as they relate to the following faculty efforts: 

 individualized instruction 

 high instructional demand 

 team teaching 

 course development 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%203.A.1%20Retrenchment%20Metric%20Tracking.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coG7UVvLiHV9rJc_0O08yOtnb0Jt5dUjMfgjqQkO6xh_M7d8i-f_LDyXaWJoFfB5v9ypCvu2HXeDboRH_QVs-mBZX3e7etCnlJq4irMtcVMe_I7cv5RtN-_wI6d0kdgzfj2jCHl2duJ8IcmU2Iq2lxd7vtDs8UBueT28wiVH4qdoP65-6VBIdpvHrk4vvASSJzYSFh-B4R2b7_Kt9biXwgxAaf9XTkildl4Yy4V_pAQbel9S3koqgaI_dfqgRIEoEeN2BYgjx5rl3EWGpzaSrW8y5m9sQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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 undergraduate advising 

 graduate advising 

 professional development activity 

 grant work 

 scholarly activity 

 program chair duties 

 coordination of undergraduate program 

 coordination of graduate program 

 other programmatic assignment 

 governance duties 

 other institutional assignment 

 professional service 

 community service 

Planning processes and decision making in academic programs have been consistent with 

other areas of the University that differentiate broader and long-term planning from more 

specific and functional matters such as staffing, curriculum development, and resource 

management. The Biology Program, for example, describes their planning as “an ongoing 

process that responds to change in enrollment patterns, institutional funding, patterns in 

student demand, and post-graduation goals.” In the absence of a strategic plan or master 

academic plan during the past several years of interim leadership, curricular planning has 

reflected the institutional priorities articulated in the 2014 retrenchment plan and, to some 

extent, priorities resulting from the transition to divisions—specifically, reconciling instructional 

and noninstructional faculty loading as well as adjusting staffing and class size to instructional 

needs. Much of the communication around institutional priorities originates from the provost 

via regular meetings with division directors and biweekly meetings of the Directors Council. 

Similarly, program planning and curriculum design often begin with feedback provided 

through annual assessment reports. 

Planning within individual academic programs occurs over a variety of cycles within all 

divisions but at a minimum is done annually in all areas. Most academic programs hold an 

annual fall retreat focusing on curriculum, major requirements, assessment, and other program 

priorities and goals for the upcoming year. Programs such as Math, Psychology, and History & 

Political Science state that the function of their retreats is to establish priorities for the 

upcoming year and create opportunities to address concerns identified in the previous year’s 

program assessment. Division directors generally convey information pertaining to larger 

institutional matters such as budget, faculty hiring, staffing, and faculty loading. The topic of 

assessment also features prominently in the fall retreat, both in terms of responding to 

feedback from the prior year and establishing plans and staffing for program assessment in 

the upcoming year. 
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Additionally, regular program meetings involving faculty and other personnel—and sometimes 

including other programs or entities such as division directors or other program chairs—take 

place at weekly, biweekly, or monthly intervals throughout the academic year. The School of 

Business, for example, states in its most recent annual report, “The planning process continues 

throughout the year. The faculty hold two-hour faculty meetings on the first and third Fridays 

of each month. Meeting minutes are kept and are distributed electronically to the faculty. The 

purpose is for the faculty to discuss goals, targets, and strategies for the upcoming academic 

year.” These planning processes primarily feature input and participation from program faculty 

but may also include student voices, as is the case in the English Program, which uses student 

feedback to inform curriculum adjustments. 

Planning within academic programs also involves interdisciplinary collaboration at SOU. In its 

latest annual report, the History Program notes, “When changes impact other academic 

programs on campus, the chair consults with those programs. In recent years, for example, 

History has consulted closely with Education to ensure that appropriate course offerings are 

available for SOU undergraduates who seek to pursue an MAT with a concentration in social 

studies teaching. History also coordinates closely with Extended Campus Programs because of 

its significant Advanced Southern Credit offerings.” Another example is the Political Science 

Program, which developed tracks or concentrations within their major in close association with 

the outcomes of civic engagement and political philosophy, each track “requiring curation of 

faculty across programs.” Program faculty also serve on institution-wide committees that 

govern curricular, assessment, and academic policy decisions, including Faculty Senate, the 

Academic Policies Committee, and the University Assessment Committee, which facilitates 

coordinated and informed planning of annual assessment needs. Programs such as Clinical 

Mental Health Counseling and Health & Physical Education engage with academic support 

entities like the Student Health & Wellness Center, student government, and Center for 

Instructional Support to inform the planning of their program. 

Several programs, including Business, the Honors College, and Environmental Science & Policy, 

meet with external advisory bodies or councils on which community members, stakeholders, 

local area employers, and others serve and contribute to planning. For instance, the Honors 

College states the following in their annual report: “The Honors College Advisory Council 

(HCAC) is composed of SOU faculty, staff, students, and community partners [and] takes an 

active role in reviewing and updating the HC curriculum and the process of including 

new/additional faculty to teach HC courses. Although assessment of HC student achievement 

will always remain the purview of each respective HC instructor, the HCAC will provide 

guidance and suggestions to HC faculty regarding assessment and evaluation of student 

achievement of program-learning outcomes. HCAC minutes will be recorded by the HC office 

specialist, available to all HC students, HCAC members, HC faculty (not serving on the HCAC), 

SOU administrators, and SOU Board members.” Similarly, the Native American Studies (NAS) 

Program reports that it aims to “develop an NAS advisory board made up of diverse 

constituents to advise the program on curricular and noncurricular needs and also to advocate 

on behalf of the program to larger constituencies. We are drafting an outreach letter and 
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survey for regional Native American tribes and organizations to identify their needs and 

perspectives.” The University Library is somewhat unique in that its planning connects directly 

with the feedback gleaned from all programs and students via the interactions recorded at 

various service points, including Reference, Circulation, Periodicals, and Special Collections 

Archives. 

All of these programmatic planning processes roll up into institutional planning. Gathering this 

input and engaging internal University faculty and staff, as well as external stakeholders, ensure 

that SOU is connected to the appropriate resources to enable broad, ongoing, and systematic 

annual planning. 

3.A.2 The institution’s comprehensive planning process is broad-based and offers 

opportunities for input by appropriate constituencies.  

Many campus groups and appropriate constituencies enjoy an opportunity for input in 

planning, with the most obvious being the executive leadership teams. From the top down, 

these include the Board of Trustees, the Executive Cabinet, the Provost’s Advisory Council, 

Finance & Administration’s Business Affairs Council, the Directors Council, and the Faculty and 

Student Senates. SOU also convenes a University Planning Board, Student Affairs Council, 

Enrollment Council, Technology Council, and Student Success Committee. All of these groups 

review or advise on an array of plans, initiatives, and general operational decisions. 

Additionally, SOU works closely with the statewide Provosts Council and Higher Education 

Coordinating Commission, which is responsible for advising the Oregon legislature, governor, 

and Chief Education Office on higher education policy issues and institutional vitality. As noted 

previously, conditions have been attached to the continuation of an independent board of 

trustees at SOU. These conditions require in part that the HECC receive regular and thorough 

reports from SOU on all aspects of the Institution, with particular focus on financial data, 

enrollment data, and mission definition. 

3.A.3 The institution’s comprehensive planning process is informed by the collection of 

appropriately defined data that are analyzed and used to evaluate fulfillment of its 

mission.  

Data gathering and analysis at Southern Oregon University has expanded dramatically within 

the last decade. Over the past few years, a clear commitment to data-driven and informed 

decision making has evolved, most recently expanding even further due to the information 

needs of our newly seated Board of Trustees. Additionally, the creation of an Office of 

Institutional Research (IR) in 2009 consolidated all IR responsibilities, whereas these were 

previously carried out via a committee approach that was neither efficient nor particularly 

effective. 

The new Board of Trustees was established upon the dissolution of the Oregon University 

System, a process that also included dissolving the OUS IR Office, whose responsibilities 
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included providing the bulk of data analysis and reporting to state, federal, and legislative 

constituencies. Now that SOU is independent, we rely exclusively on internal reporting for 

these needs. Toward that end, the Institutional Research Office, Budget & Planning Office, 

Provost’s Office, and Financial Services provide a wide range of data analyses, both separately 

and collaboratively, using warehoused data, as well as base data from University information 

systems. These data provide SOU’s executive leadership, the Board of Trustees, and other 

internal advisory councils with reporting and analyses of direct concern to the University’s 

operation. 

The suite of reports and analyses include: 

 weekly detail enrollment reporting 

 weekly admissions funnel reporting 

 quarterly financial management reporting 

 recruiter’s territory management reporting 

 retrenchment metric reporting 

 achievement compacts and an evaluation framework data set 

 retention and graduation rate reporting 

 predictive analytic analyses 

 NSSE and CLA results 

 program planning and assessment reporting 

 enrollment projection modeling 

 SOU Cares and Financial Cares reporting 

 conditions reporting to the State of Oregon’s Higher Education Coordinating 

Commission 

Planning is further informed by annual assessment reviews (both academic and academic 

support), and ongoing enrollment counts, faculty loading, instructional capacity, and student 

and advisee censuses. At the division level, planning usually revolves around data from these 

same sources, but the data are rolled up to the division level and analyzed for different 

outcomes (e.g., division-wide allocation of FTE, release time, adjunct hiring, faculty 

replacements). The academic restructuring created divisions and division directors; accordingly, 

Deans Council has been replaced by Directors Council, which is designed to be a far more 

collaborative and equitable decision making environment, given that directors oversee 

academic units of roughly the same FTE and are jointly involved in decision making that 

reflects institutional priorities rather than individual college or school needs. 

The implementation of TracDat to record and track program-level outcomes, their means of 

assessment, and the results of those assessments has yielded significant data and planning 

resources at both the individual program and institutional levels. The reports produced from 
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this effort also provide the individual units with both a comprehensive plan for the program, as 

well as information about how that plan is or is not meeting expectations.  

The system also identifies the extent to which the University’s core themes are integrated into, 

or addressed by, the outcomes defined within each program (see 3.B.3). Over the last four 

years, both academic and support programs have been focusing their outcomes planning on 

the core themes associated with our mission. Theme Mapping reports show exactly how 

programs’ outcomes map to the defined themes and a larger institutional snapshot of which 

themes are more commonly assessed and/or addressed, and by which programs and areas. 

[Exhibit 4.B.1 Acad Program Outcomes and Themes]  For support programs, we have 

developed an extension of the core themes relating directly to the academic themes but 

slanted toward student service and support functions. [Exhibit 4.B.1 Acad Support Program 

Outcomes and Themes] This allows administrative departments to align outcomes with themes 

geared toward nonacademic programming and activities but to simultaneously integrate and 

serve the University’s core themes. 

A key feature of TracDat is the recording of “actions” or “followups” that program coordinators 

or assessment personnel identify. This “fourth column” of the four-column assessment 

report—which includes outcomes, means of assessments, results, and actions/followups—

provides a structure for programmatic feedback into each subsequent year’s planning process 

[Appendix 4.1 Four-Column Assessment Reports for Academic Programs]. 

Faculty and staff engagement in these planning opportunities spans the academic divisions 

and administrative offices. Given the University’s size, however, participation in these processes 

is sometimes limited to two or three individuals (often a program coordinator, chair, or staff 

member designated to manage assessment). To provide more occasions for input into 

assessment and planning, SOU schedules a number of annual retreats, during which all 

academic program coordinators and many program chairs and faculty share plans and learn of 

overall assessment progress. The retreat agendas always include the presentation of exemplar 

programs’ assessment and planning strategies as well as additional training on TracDat 

software and tips on how it can be further leveraged by program coordinators. These retreats 

offer a general review of programs’ annual reports and serve as a conduit for feedback, which 

informs the development of future plans. 

3.A.4 The institution’s comprehensive plan articulates priorities and guides decisions on 

resource allocation and application of institutional capacity. 

SOU’s last strategic plan expired in 2014, which coincided with the declaration of retrenchment, 

creation of the HECC, transition to an institutional board, and two years of an interim 

presidency. While undertaking strategic planning under such conditions clearly poses 

significant challenges, internal planning processes that informed decision making going into 

and throughout retrenchment (including the 2013 Prioritization Study and 2012 Capacity Study) 

were both collaborative and systematic. Additionally, the Chancellor’s Office provided 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.B.1%20Acad%20Program%20Outcomes%20and%20Themes.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crcCa31snCns92P1u4HXfD3SQ6gi8mpefURLrPfezN1tLORuVsc_5R6KtSlhMVM3nTGJLdxcv4LtGJpb3VOnUHRw7FlfkVyULZdcUUTX5g69HAmgUQASmTL5sKABY67OT2Lm7fbFXoigluP7R017YPrkty463QJXDAipIwDiORvjlFLG33OqL26UzM0SthYjLQEtWxcxDFlysgP9gvzWCwSQROGUXrJcBFGeMaT4-ZTrNQM0fqd71WLMpsLSBBQSGRAxRSyygryJVmcEksB_WGqLwsjmA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.B.1%20Acad%20Support%20Program%20Outcomes%20and%20Themes.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpILB8_uBa3dacs9ksu9X1s4ggcanDXq6k2Qu-KxEQLUbONcuUQi5dy8GSi_DLZ9RF1MD6S4Ny6cfpHPEqYegdLIPVUCvzw36wQoJnzNNzNowfTow7jOaM7gsCSxB4qkNwcghtyDlxPKb3_bKqrC6IHSDIjLl2OTkGk7uUv_a1_bBaBiPRekFEO20oXJ6jgdRdRUk-jkUqovvNz9BzTMTu8ntDXKLwiEzP04SPx_K6nLM23Yd-4T_RxFLht-hlgDXNQSRyWuVuHFhizoYiq48vjREGtFoznlnlP-Trgv52_QaVa6Dk%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.B.1%20Acad%20Support%20Program%20Outcomes%20and%20Themes.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpILB8_uBa3dacs9ksu9X1s4ggcanDXq6k2Qu-KxEQLUbONcuUQi5dy8GSi_DLZ9RF1MD6S4Ny6cfpHPEqYegdLIPVUCvzw36wQoJnzNNzNowfTow7jOaM7gsCSxB4qkNwcghtyDlxPKb3_bKqrC6IHSDIjLl2OTkGk7uUv_a1_bBaBiPRekFEO20oXJ6jgdRdRUk-jkUqovvNz9BzTMTu8ntDXKLwiEzP04SPx_K6nLM23Yd-4T_RxFLht-hlgDXNQSRyWuVuHFhizoYiq48vjREGtFoznlnlP-Trgv52_QaVa6Dk%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Appendix%204.1%20academic%20programs%204%20column%20assessment%20report%20list.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coL00XYLzXkM_-RWWT6IM1XO2I-7ihSCxLhH3Aehf3dE_Um5ttvqWk0tRqBa0Z2FmEURcpqAm4iuzKrm2GsfAf6-oQLDwfCLR5c4f_sFNcxSwEFZJXEP0VLNcRe8semQamcRShoxmlxwLCuYMH_1v6Z1lGXlKu-L82vCi5BiEtiH5f0cSrwLJiN-CNJQGExZQGaHIkTUS3v6qw9lDrq8dBNs4ltmXMHSTvPr4Xl0raqn_2aJf4awF5rLflBlarUOS5m-Mb9SJhSerV658WkjvhCHXY_7T1VTHiCloa9laERp5iDoP4%3D&attredirects=0
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resources such as the workforce productivity study (using data based on the national Delaware 

cost study model). This breadth of data and focus on strategic reinvestment—rather than 

simply reduction of courses/faculty and an increase in fund balance—positioned the 

retrenchment plan as a functional strategic plan that was not designed to change the essential 

character of SOU as an institution, but that would provide the opportunity to refocus 

institutional priorities and recalibrate our mission. 

3.A.5 The institution’s planning includes emergency preparedness and contingency 

planning for continuity and recovery of operations should catastrophic events 

significantly interrupt normal institutional operations. 

Southern Oregon University is committed to enhancing the safety of students, faculty, staff, 

and visitors to campus. As part of this commitment, the University has established a 

comprehensive Emergency Management Program led by the director of campus public safety. 

The activities of this program include management, coordination, and support of the 

development and planning of the University’s Emergency Operations and Natural Hazard 

Mitigation plans. The program also organizes emergency management training for faculty, 

staff, and students and is responsible for our mass notification systems. In times of emergency, 

this program manages University operations and response. 

Outside SOU, the Emergency Management Program communicates, collaborates, and trains 

with our emergency management partners, which include the City of Ashland, Ashland Fire & 

Rescue, Ashland Police Department, Ashland School District, Jackson County, Jackson County 

Sheriff’s Department, local health departments, Medford Police Department, and Rogue 

Community College. Some recent collaborations include shadowing an emergency 

management exercise at the City of Ashland, advanced emergency management training at 

the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office, and a multiday higher-education–specific training event in 

Redding, California. Ongoing development of these relationships allows a coordinated 

response to better meet the needs of our campus community. 

The Emergency Operations Plan (EOP) guides the University’s response to both natural and 

human-made disasters. In the event of a crisis, it is SOU’s goal to restore services and function 

as quickly as possible while maintaining a safe environment for the campus community. The 

EOP addresses the four major phases of disaster management: preparedness, response, 

recovery, and mitigation. This plan encompasses the Basic Emergency Operations Plan along 

with an Infectious Disease Annex, Crisis Communication Annex, and Mass & Timely Notification 

Annex. The EOP uses the Federal Emergency Management Agency’s (FEMA) Incident 

Command System (ICS), following national standards for interoperability between multiple 

agencies and levels of governmental response. 

The Emergency Management Program is supported by the University’s Crisis Management 

Team (CMT). This team comprises 17 professionals drawn from multiple departments across 

campus, including Facilities Management & Planning, Human Resource Services, Information 

http://www.sou.edu/emergencypreparedness/index.html
http://www.sou.edu/assets/security/emergencypreparedness/docs/WebSOUEmergencyOperationsPlan.pdf
http://www.sou.edu/assets/security/emergencypreparedness/docs/WebSOUInfectiousDiseaseResponse.pdf
http://www.sou.edu/assets/security/emergencypreparedness/docs/WebSOUCommunicationPlanAnnex.pdf
http://www.sou.edu/assets/security/emergencypreparedness/docs/WebMassTimelyNotificationAnnex.pdf
http://www.sou.edu/assets/security/emergencypreparedness/docs/WebMassTimelyNotificationAnnex.pdf
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Technology, Marketing & Communications, Student Affairs, Student Health & Wellness, and 

University Housing. All members of the team are required to be certified in the ICS. Meeting 

regularly, the team assists with all aspects of the University’s Emergency Management 

Program. When an emergency is declared, the normal University administrative organization is 

temporarily restructured to efficiently mobilize campuswide resources with the Crisis 

Management Team, filling restructured roles under the ICS. During the emergency, the CMT 

reports to both the incident commander and SOU executive leadership and is responsible for: 

 directing overall operations; 

 organizing, staffing, and operating the Emergency Operations Center; 

 operating communications and warning systems; 

 providing information and guidance to the campus community; 

 maintaining information on the status of resources, services, and operations; 

 obtaining support for the University and providing support to nearby jurisdictions as 

required; 

 analyzing hazards and recommending appropriate safety measures; 

 collecting, evaluating, and disseminating damage assessment and other essential data; 

and 

 providing reports to emergency management partners. 

The Emergency Management Program periodically conducts live training exercises, bringing 

together the Crisis Management Team, executive leadership, and community partners. These 

exercises have included active shooter, major chemical spill, dam break, and wildfire scenarios. 

Our most recent exercise was also used by local police departments as a training opportunity 

for their officers, lending additional realism to the scenario. 

Southern Oregon University has developed a Natural Hazard Mitigation Plan (NHMP) to 

reduce its risk from natural hazards by identifying resources, information, and strategies for 

risk reduction. Although it is impossible to predict when disasters might occur or the extent to 

which they may affect the campus, the NHMP helps guide and coordinate mitigation activities 

that can reduce losses from natural hazards. SOU’s NHMP was submitted for and received 

approval from FEMA, permitting the University to apply for certain emergency management 

and mitigation grants. In summer 2016, nine members of the CMT participated in a three-day 

L0363 Multi-Hazard Emergency Management for Higher Education conducted by FEMA. A 

comprehensive risk assessment model was produced as part of this training to further assist 

with planning for and managing risks to the Institution.  

In support of the Emergency Management Program and to address additional electronic 

threats to campus operations, the Information Technology Department has developed 

technology-related Disaster Recovery and Incident Response plans. The IT Department is also 

actively engaged in mitigation efforts, currently completing a secondary site at the University’s 

Medford campus and adding redundancy for some services through cloud-based providers. 

http://www.sou.edu/assets/security/emergencypreparedness/docs/WebSOUNHMP.pdf
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Jhaxrjcv-NsFOvOYjpiWBpVhWNNffy47DoeyTVF8BqI/edit
https://inside.sou.edu/assets/it/docs/disaster-recovery-plan.pdf
https://inside.sou.edu/assets/it/docs/incident-response-plan.pdf
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When the secondary site is completed, it is expected that all University technology operations 

could be conducted indefinitely from the Medford campus. SOU’s IT Department is also 

collaborating on disaster recovery plans with its partners in the University Shared Services 

Enterprise, which hosts the enterprise resource systems (Ellucian Banner) of all four Oregon 

technical and regional universities. We expect the completion of a disaster recovery plan by 

the end of this year. 

The University has deployed SOU Alert, a mass notification system for all faculty, staff, and 

students. The system is capable of simultaneously delivering messages by email, text message, 

voice call, and social media, including Facebook and Twitter. All employees and students are 

automatically enrolled in the system with their University-supplied email address and their 

home of record or work telephone number. Campus members are also encouraged to add 

their mobile phone number to their SOU Alert account. This system is used regularly for 

weather-related and emergency notifications. 

To supplement the mass notification system, SOU is currently installing a public address 

system on the Ashland campus. This new system can be activated from anywhere and includes 

loudspeakers at strategic locations throughout the campus. 

The Institution has prepared an Emergency Procedure Manual detailing campus safety, 

emergency management, and the health and welfare of our campus community. It includes 

information on and reviews response procedures for possible emergencies that may occur at 

SOU. Faculty, staff, and students are encouraged to become familiar with these procedures 

and review the manual throughout the year. 

  

http://www.sou.edu/assets/security/emergencypreparedness/docs/EmergencyHandbook.pdf
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EXECUT IVE  SUMMARY OF  EL IGIB I L ITY   

REQUIREMENTS 22  AND 23  

Eligibility Requirement 22: Student Achievement  

The institution identifies and publishes the expected learning outcomes for each of its 

degree and certificate programs. The institution engages in regular and ongoing 

assessment to validate student achievement of these learning outcomes. 

Learning outcomes are identified and reported each year by all academic programs in an 

annual assessment report. Most programs also articulate these for individual courses or 

programmatically on their websites or within advising materials. Annual assessment reports are 

submitted and reviewed by the University Assessment Committee (UAC), which evaluates 

program outcomes, areas for improvement, and degree to which improvements are being 

made. Summaries are created and shared with program chairs and assessment personnel. 

Eligibility Requirement 23: Institutional Effectiveness 

The institution systematically applies clearly defined evaluation and planning procedures, 

assesses the extent to which it achieves its mission and core themes, uses the results of 

assessment to effect institutional improvement, and periodically publishes the results to 

its constituencies. Through these processes, it regularly monitors its internal and external 

environments to determine how and to what degree changing circumstances may impact 

the institution and its ability to ensure its viability and sustainability. 

As demonstrated in Standards Three, Four, and Five of the present report, Southern Oregon 

University engages in ongoing and systematic assessment of its academic and academic 

support programs, analysis of the degree to which core themes are being met, and efficacy in 

applying learning from this assessment to planning and improvement efforts. Through these 

and other processes, internal and external environments are monitored and, when necessary, 

practices are assessed and adjusted in response. University administrative personnel provide 

regular and comprehensive updates to the Board of Trustees. 

3 .B  CORE THEME PLANN ING 

3.B.1 Planning for each core theme is consistent with the institution’s comprehensive plan 

and guides the selection of programs and services to ensure they are aligned with and 

contribute to accomplishment of the core theme’s objectives. 

Each of the three core themes is a student learning outcome that articulates an aspect of the 

University’s mission. Accordingly, Standards 3.B, 4.A, and 4.B are addressed for each core 

theme as well as collectively in each of the corresponding sections below.  
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Our first theme, student success, reflects the expectation that our students develop the 

intellectual and practical skills needed for “personally rewarding vocations and satisfying 

personal lives.” This theme is expressed in indicators that focus on fundamental skills: 

communication, collaboration, critical thinking, and responsible and ethical information 

literacy. Planning to assess the achievement of these indicators occurs largely within academic 

programs and in university-wide assessment of the indicators that have been identified for 

each. Within the theme of student success, four objectives guide planning and mission 

alignment: 

1. Communicate effectively using Standard American English in written and oral 

communication 

2. Collaborate with others to achieve a common goal 

3. Use critical and creative thinking to solve abstract and applied problems 

4. Access and use information resources effectively and ethically 

As outlined elsewhere in this report (see Standard 4.A.1), academic programs engage in annual 

assessment of the extent to which their programs contribute to the achievement of these 

objectives within both their individual programs and the specific courses that support general 

education curriculum. Results of these outcomes inform planning for curriculum changes and 

course planning; faculty assignment and hiring; and allocation of resources such as faculty 

ELUs and alternative instructional assignments (such as overseeing capstones, individual 

instruction, internships, and practica). Planning for growth, elimination, or reduction of 

programs can also be informed by these results, as can some aspects of faculty professional 

development, tenure, and promotion.  

Student success is also a primary driver of planning in nonacademic programs, particularly in 

the areas of Student Life, Student Support & Intervention, SOU Housing & Dining, Athletics, 

and the many cocurricular and support activities these entities plan and implement each year. 

For example, Student Life programming features a wide array of leadership development, 

social support, and collaborative skills within its cocurricular offerings, including the First Year 

Mentor Program, Week of Welcome, tradition weeks, Alternative Spring Breaks, and the many 

student worker positions that support and complement the work of our staff. As presented in 

the tables below, both academic and nonacademic programs are now required to 

demonstrate on an annual basis the extent to which their planning and programming integrate 

and achieve core theme objectives.  

The second theme, intellectual growth, articulates SOU’s commitment to providing 

opportunities to gain foundational understanding of primary disciplines as well as to extend 

and refine that knowledge beyond basic understanding. It expresses the expectation that our 

faculty be competent, attuned to new developments, and prepared to impart knowledge that 

defines their disciplines and that they challenge students to extend and apply those 

understandings. Planning for this core theme is expressed in: 
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 curricular decisions that reflect the priority we place on achievement of objectives in 

this area (Core Theme 2.1) 

 faculty planning processes and evaluations that foreground disciplinary currency and 

professional development around the knowledge and skills that operationalize the 

objectives within this core theme (Core Themes 2.1 and 2.2) 

Our third core theme, responsible citizenship, establishes the expectation that students 

develop the skills and disposition to apply their learning to larger contexts—local, national, and 

global—and that they be committed to using their education as a catalyst for change and 

ethical behavior. It also encompasses the expectation that the University will prepare students 

to negotiate diversity and express cultural competence in both thought and action. Planning 

related to this theme focuses developing opportunities for students to gain experiences in 

practical settings within the framework of learning outcomes as well as the provision of 

opportunities to encounter worldviews, ethical frameworks, and value systems differing from 

their own. These are expressed in academic and support programming that require 

monitoring, engagement in, and responsiveness to broader contexts, such as capstones, 

practica, internships, and career development; Student Life’s Environmental & Engagement 

programming, leadership activities, and resource center programming; Honors and Bridge 

Program; and the Career Connections Office (Core Themes 3.1 and 3.2). 

3.B.2 Planning for core theme programs and services guides the selection of contributing 

components of those programs and services to ensure they are aligned with and contribute to 

achievement of the goals or intended outcomes of the respective programs and services. 

For academic programs, it can be difficult if not impossible to separate noncurricular planning 

from curricular planning (which relates specifically to core themes), particularly during a time 

when budget and other resource-related matters are primary considerations. The Capacity 

Study, Program Prioritization Process, retrenchment, academic reorganization, and transition 

to a board of trustees combined with changes at the state level have resulted in greater 

integration of curricular and noncurricular planning for programs, particularly around 

resources and faculty workload. However, retrenchment and other key institutional processes 

are assessed against mission and core theme fulfillment which achieves integration of 

individual program outcomes and services and with larger institutional goals. The Institution 

now also requires support programs to directly map their objectives and assessments to the 

established core themes wherever possible. To a significant extent, this is handled directly 

within the areas (e.g., Student Life, SOU Housing, Academic Support Programs, and Student 

Support & Intervention). To a lesser extent, support areas like Enrollment Services and 

Admissions map to other themes that are closely tied to the main academic core themes of 

student success, intellectual growth, and responsible citizenship. 

3.B.3 Core theme planning is informed by the collection of appropriately defined data 

that are analyzed and used to evaluate accomplishment of core theme objectives. 

Planning for programs and services is informed by the collection of appropriately defined 
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data that are used to evaluate achievement of the goals or intended outcomes of those 

programs and services. 

The table below delineates the mapping of program outcomes to each of the University’s 

academic core themes and shows both the total number of outcomes related to a theme and 

the number of programs that map at least one of their outcomes to a given theme. 

Table 1: Academic Core Themes 

Academic Core Themes 
Outcomes 

Mapped 

Programs 

Represented 

CT 1.1/Strand A – Communicate effectively using 

Standard American English in written and oral 

communication.  

188 45 

CT 1.2 – Collaborate with others to achieve a 

common goal. 

134 41 

CT 1.3/Strand B – Use critical and creative thinking 

to solve abstract and applied problems. 

218 46 

CT 1.4/Strand C – Access and use information 

resources effectively and ethically (information 

literacy). 

132 47 

Strand D – Demonstrate the knowledge required to 

effectively formulate and use mathematical models 

and procedures to address abstract and applied 

problems. 

20 9 

CT 2.1/Strands E, F, G – Extend knowledge of 

human cultures and the physical and natural world 

through the study of the arts & humanities, social 

sciences, and sciences. 

113 39 

CT 2.2/Strand H – Integrate and apply advanced 

knowledge and skills in one (or more) specialized 

area(s) of study. 

181 41 
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CT 3.1/Strand I – Apply knowledge, skills, and 

ethical inquiry to practical problems locally and 

globally.  

194 43 

CT 3.2/Strand J – Understand and respond 

responsibly to worldviews and cultural practices 

different from one’s own. 

148 40 

For the first time, in academic year 2014–15, academic support programs (all programs that are 

not academic, including administrative, auxiliaries, support services, and infrastructure) 

conducted self-studies that reflected academic assessment processes and mapped closely to 

the specific operations of these 76 programs as well as the core themes. Each academic 

support program’s assessment report was evaluated by a committee comprising eight 

administrators from Enrollment Services, Admissions, University Library, Finance & 

Administration, Institutional Research, the Provost’s Office, and Facilities Management & 

Planning.  

The first year’s results were uneven: some programs struggled to define clear outcomes, 

assessment activities, and appropriate means of measuring outcomes largely because they had 

not been required to do so before. Others had already gathered data for external 

constituencies or their own internal planning processes and needed to refocus their 

assessment activities toward institutional priorities and themes. For example, the TRiO and 

McNair Programs report assessments to their external funding agencies that are clearly not 

aligned with our themes. Exemplary programs include the Queer Resource Center, Student 

Support & Intervention, and Jefferson Public Radio. These programs were able to articulate 

clear outcomes, means of assessment, and data collection, which also informed their ability to 

apply results to future planning. These and other model programs were invited to share their 

processes and approaches to core-theme planning during semiannual retreats organized by 

the director of university assessment, along with the director of institutional research and 

accreditation liaison officer (ALO). These retreats also focused on writing outcomes, identifying 

indicators, and achieving mastery of TracDat, as well as improvement for the next year. Annual 

program reports for 2015-16 had been collected, but not assessed at the time that this report 

was finalized.  
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Table 2: Academic Support Program Themes 

Support Program Themes 
Outcomes 

Mapped 

Programs 

Represented 

Advocate exceptional customer service. 236 57 

Comply with external regulations. 142 44 

Efficiently manage program. 259 56 

Engage students. 249 59 

Foster inclusive community. 174 49 

Promote health, safety, and security. 145 43 

Promote widespread student outreach. 149 49 

Academic Program Themes Used by Support Programs 

CT1.1/Strand A: Student Success – Communicate 

effectively. 

97 34 

CT 1.2/Student Success – Collaborate with others. 152 44 

CT 1.3/Strand B: Student Success – Use critical and 

creative thinking. 

68 30 

CT 1.4/Strand C: Student Success – Access and use 

information resources effectively and ethically 

(information literacy). 

67 29 

Strand D – Formulate and use mathematical models 

and procedures. 

12 9 
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CT 2.1/Strand E, F, G: Intellectual Growth – Extend 

knowledge of human cultures and the physical and 

natural world. 

54 23 

Academic Program Themes Used by Support Programs 

CT 2.2/Strand H: Intellectual Growth – Integrate and 

apply advanced knowledge and skills in one (or 

more) specialized area(s) of study. 

52 26 

CT 3.1/Strand I: Responsible Citizenship – Apply 

knowledge, skills, and ethical inquiry. 

95 32 

CT 3.2/Strand J: Responsible Citizenship – 

Understand and respond responsibly to worldviews 

and cultural practices different from one’s own. 

89 34 
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Standard Four 

Effectiveness and Improvement 

4 .A  ASSE SSMENT  

4.A.1 The institution engages in ongoing systematic collection and analysis of meaningful, 

assessable, and verifiable data—quantitative and/or qualitative, as appropriate to its 

indicators of achievement—as the basis for evaluating the accomplishment of its core 

theme objectives. 

Institutional Assessment 

Although program assessment has always existed at SOU, it has taken a variety of forms. A 

systematic, data-based approach to tracking and recording all programmatic outcomes and 

their assessments became routinized with the purchase and adoption of a Nuventive software 

product called TracDat, which was implemented in academic year 2011–12. Academic programs 

began using the platform to capture assessment data in fall 2012, while academic support 

programs followed in fall 2014. 

With TracDat, academic programs can enter their learning outcomes and means of 

assessment; tie their outcomes to institutional themes; map courses to each outcome; track 

results; and detail the actions to be taken when and if those results were less than expected. 

Support programs also use the software to track their own operational outcomes and 

demonstrate alignment with institutional themes. The director of university assessment and 

director of institutional research have both provided significant support to all programs 

throughout the adoption and implementation of this software. 

Academic Programs 

Since the 2012–13 academic year, the Faculty Senate committee known as the University 

Assessment Committee (UAC) has been requesting that each academic program submit an 

annual assessment report each spring. [Exhibit 4.A.1 2014–15 Academic Program Report 

Template] Once submitted, the report is then reviewed by members of the UAC and evaluated 

using a rubric. [Exhibit 4.A.1 2014–15 Academic Program Review Evaluation] Committee 

members first review reports and supporting information posted in TracDat individually, then 

norm their results together. Their joint analysis is captured via an online survey tool that not 

only provides an overall snapshot of how the program is doing in these areas but also offers 

the opportunity to gauge how closely each program’s self-analysis aligns with the reviewers’ 

evaluations and to identify areas where improvement is needed. The aggregated results of 

these reviews are also available via the survey software to perform specific analyses as needed. 

http://www.nuventive.com/products/tracdat/
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%202014-15%20Academic%20Program%20Report%20Template.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coxViDLaqMGESx326-7Rl9p_2USwYezS9Ea5aiE9HQWsG3pMxJDBs6URzepjxtjc69ri3DEm815amkFSqZKZY62Vm5A7OY7Mni07Ql3WvqUuZq3XIC1685_NA_8Ck4wSGh3RtL-yXhYqGABmQanW4PLgksY7Hsr6cbDi25Mcdr1eszrCt5s3t4sn1cOIktoQN4PA0JP6IMQ5WuvblDRtDzUjZo710AZblfMqPB8KCJwVU234VLAW2mXSCYMXzMW4gBdojjAkBpCIFTGHoQ75Gg_1nHvUmTVN57Bxpj9Eq7b2I5yS2g%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%202014-15%20Academic%20Program%20Report%20Template.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coxViDLaqMGESx326-7Rl9p_2USwYezS9Ea5aiE9HQWsG3pMxJDBs6URzepjxtjc69ri3DEm815amkFSqZKZY62Vm5A7OY7Mni07Ql3WvqUuZq3XIC1685_NA_8Ck4wSGh3RtL-yXhYqGABmQanW4PLgksY7Hsr6cbDi25Mcdr1eszrCt5s3t4sn1cOIktoQN4PA0JP6IMQ5WuvblDRtDzUjZo710AZblfMqPB8KCJwVU234VLAW2mXSCYMXzMW4gBdojjAkBpCIFTGHoQ75Gg_1nHvUmTVN57Bxpj9Eq7b2I5yS2g%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%202014-15%20Academic%20Program%20Review%20Evaluation.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqYRxS_s16B7sDqnzWiFkLZ0URfQ7nu7wwIPOQnYo3ivGyesNo5nVPwliaV5ir8o3sAsZXr72Dt2RFZ-HrGVa6l8qmznhPXmcZ_GQCR46qCFg6MUoVpNkHchEkUDAjWMhG1UMj5lv67Cmu_gmpw0Ty75FMxGBmtkS-56GZA2j28crmwExLSPznFAjY7z5APqoPHXMpfmIwok7EwdX5yXudmFOE-2T39WobLGgbIADuLqQgVu-fL7d22Kuj7fjwlUeQCQUe4iRGi6CaZUd8T9LOp6D6BINxtn0HQqIa2N85Q7NVdXz8%3D&attredirects=0
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At the end of the review process, the UAC assesses overall results and identifies areas in which 

programs are meeting requirements as well as those in which work is still needed. Trends and 

needs are noted and, where possible, are addressed during the academic programs’ quarterly 

assessment retreats. The feedback from each academic program’s review is communicated to 

the program chair or coordinator and other assessment personnel in a meeting with the 

director of university assessment. This submission and review process has continued on an 

annual basis for three consecutive years, although it was revised in the 2015–16 academic year, 

when all academic programs were asked to respond specifically to the NWCCU standards in 

preparation for Year Seven Accreditation Reporting. [Exhibit 4.A.1 2015–16 Academic Program 

Self-Study Guide] 

The programmatic self-studies include a report generated by TracDat that pulls each 

program’s outcomes, their means of assessment, the results of those assessments, and any 

actions taken as related to those results into a standard, four-column assessment report. These 

reports have been collected into Appendix 4.1 Four-Column Assessment Reports for Academic 

Programs. 

Academic Support Programs 

During the 2014–15 academic year, the director of university assessment and director of 

institutional research began the process of working with all support programs to define their 

self-determined programmatic outcomes and enter assessment data in TracDat during 

quarterly assessment retreats. At the end of the fiscal year on June 30, all support programs 

were asked to submit an assessment report. [Exhibit 4.A.1 2015–16 Support Program Report 

Template] The reports were reviewed by a newly formed Support Programs Assessment 

Review Committee, which includes the associate provost, director of institutional research, 

director of university assessment, and representatives of various support programs. Each 

support program and program supervisor received feedback from the reports after they were 

reviewed using a rubric specific to support programs. [Exhibit 4.A.1 2015–16 Support Program 

Review Evaluation] The support programs also submitted an annual assessment report again in 

summer 2016. Review and evaluation of Support Program assessment reports follows the same 

general process as the academic programs: Assessment Review Committee members each 

review and score reports individually, then norm findings in pairs, after which results and 

feedback are prepared and provided to programs and supervisors. 

Core Themes & Indicators (CTI) 

The core themes guide the overarching goals of the University. Objectives and indicators are 

assessed at several levels: academic programs, program curricula, specific courses and 

assessments, and cocurricular and engagement opportunities. Collectively, these core themes 

and indicators are intended to evaluate benchmarks that determine whether the Institution is 

attaining its mission and how the different components (academic, nonacademic, and 

operational) contribute to mission fulfillment. Data provided in this section present the work 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%202015-16%20Academic%20Program%20Self-Study%20Guide.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpv4FJRqXJ6-2_78-PuqxK3z0c5uDGv0s1IVi5Xr-AhpRaWnB4TpoS61zrBONA1C-x-AJRrAgebgEB466Sp_n1BG3UBFIaWQJlDkDRX22F2BAEoqVA12gNjqPoFovABzcAlbZEIDvuJI_60dSeNTGzBsWYnoaIamMzPEH0zxrN3VelnTMlJ-mpq9WmH7XPNE2ej8la37kL-z8UmfL55LWQJNjS7j5Irf3zgK2_Uw4h1bqFScFMwaVMx2qRHCvod8bHstrSzZf_6A5Wfg4qyXpjfqXnMutwjvRHZaT7RlIzfHo_c3qs%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%202015-16%20Academic%20Program%20Self-Study%20Guide.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpv4FJRqXJ6-2_78-PuqxK3z0c5uDGv0s1IVi5Xr-AhpRaWnB4TpoS61zrBONA1C-x-AJRrAgebgEB466Sp_n1BG3UBFIaWQJlDkDRX22F2BAEoqVA12gNjqPoFovABzcAlbZEIDvuJI_60dSeNTGzBsWYnoaIamMzPEH0zxrN3VelnTMlJ-mpq9WmH7XPNE2ej8la37kL-z8UmfL55LWQJNjS7j5Irf3zgK2_Uw4h1bqFScFMwaVMx2qRHCvod8bHstrSzZf_6A5Wfg4qyXpjfqXnMutwjvRHZaT7RlIzfHo_c3qs%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%202015-16%20Support%20Program%20Report%20Template.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7co1C46TEQlmk9P4txxmheHSpyzr5NWVcJCm0D1SX_FWi2KXBgJLQ62uKj_JMO7UQSgLYAJc5N4UW7xNdIxvHDCUiG0W0-jB0CnW0x5W05iJ_p0nFlLTgLs26TwlKzXneWl-4WClmM-v9qMxLx0Rhavd9vZnZ24OSyHs8icbAp_pjZl502s6aHDeB8J0kMIgBgBT4w5JxWRToYQVylE8TM-2TwRNOvmkaCwC11WXQGeGEcM9vH10lVjvgTbSj-y4OArqByIBWijSgil2X80x5Lm-4dwLwFCuQloyaXxb3t9-fkH4Tf0%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%202015-16%20Support%20Program%20Report%20Template.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7co1C46TEQlmk9P4txxmheHSpyzr5NWVcJCm0D1SX_FWi2KXBgJLQ62uKj_JMO7UQSgLYAJc5N4UW7xNdIxvHDCUiG0W0-jB0CnW0x5W05iJ_p0nFlLTgLs26TwlKzXneWl-4WClmM-v9qMxLx0Rhavd9vZnZ24OSyHs8icbAp_pjZl502s6aHDeB8J0kMIgBgBT4w5JxWRToYQVylE8TM-2TwRNOvmkaCwC11WXQGeGEcM9vH10lVjvgTbSj-y4OArqByIBWijSgil2X80x5Lm-4dwLwFCuQloyaXxb3t9-fkH4Tf0%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%202015-16%20Support%20Program%20Review%20Evaluation.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crVxtQMHaYpr2D3RXGI8jfi2GWWG8rT0sBf4RJLG2YUPkgwi4aAFNX_thvrWba3wRrgPFPL_Fp5vbQuATNAkmtrXAJ5YffDrvj8l5cciTUi3VzvMljPzkyoRW6Ytu8bctSSTmFdSr_17SnZgmUv6Lxo4ahwAIw5tI8Zpriko5ch4tNHjp0p9KuEVUeNnkWPYeSfGhbtoZP4XIjc8a8ODfVxEOuHbDoR0Ec1u5oC7winq6eKfXGrmApRHw69AQNCMvsXE4YH2yRiQi5XgffOzqqBV6utMNAP1DGw1HAMinIOBw-EVHg%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%202015-16%20Support%20Program%20Review%20Evaluation.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crVxtQMHaYpr2D3RXGI8jfi2GWWG8rT0sBf4RJLG2YUPkgwi4aAFNX_thvrWba3wRrgPFPL_Fp5vbQuATNAkmtrXAJ5YffDrvj8l5cciTUi3VzvMljPzkyoRW6Ytu8bctSSTmFdSr_17SnZgmUv6Lxo4ahwAIw5tI8Zpriko5ch4tNHjp0p9KuEVUeNnkWPYeSfGhbtoZP4XIjc8a8ODfVxEOuHbDoR0Ec1u5oC7winq6eKfXGrmApRHw69AQNCMvsXE4YH2yRiQi5XgffOzqqBV6utMNAP1DGw1HAMinIOBw-EVHg%3D&attredirects=0
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done in academic programs to support learning, apply measurement, and seek improvement 

toward core theme fulfillment.  

Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 1.1.1 

Core Theme 1: 

Student Success 

SOU students will be prepared for personally rewarding vocations and 

satisfying personal lives by developing intellectual and practical skills. 

Objective 1 
Communicate effectively using Standard American English in written 

and oral communication. 

Indicator 1 
Collegiate Learning Assessment findings will maintain at 70% or above 

for value-added gains of SOU education (written). 

Indicator Status: Target partially met. 

Core Theme 1.1 articulates the expectation of proficiency in written and oral communication. 

Ongoing university-wide written communication assessment activities are carried out both in 

individual programs and as part of the work of the University Assessment Committee. The UAC 

also coordinates the Collegiate Learning Assessment (CLA), which provides SOU with a value-

added measure of its seniors’ higher-order thinking skills. Performance is then reported in 

relation to all other institutions participating in the CLA. It was administered starting in 2009 

and offered for a final time in 2016 after a gap in administration in 2014 and 2015. In 2013, the 

committee decided to also assess senior writing more directly by conducting university-wide 

assessment of capstone papers or other senior writing samples. A pilot study evaluating senior 

writing was performed in 2012–13; complete studies occurred during the 2013–14 and 2014–15 

years and will now continue annually. Administered in fall 2015 and spring 2016, the CLA was 

included as an external check. 

The CLA total score below is based on two components: a performance task and analytical 

writing task. The writing task is further divided into two parts: making an argument and 

critiquing an argument. The first indicator for this core theme is based on the total CLA scores 

and, although the total score conflates writing and critical thinking, the following results are 

worth noting. From 2008 to 2013, SOU ranked high compared to other institutions in higher-

order thinking and writing skills. 

Value-Added Percentile Ranks 

 
2008–09 2009–10 2010–11 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2014–15 

2015–16 

(CLA+) 

Total CLA Score 86 77 89 98 90 No No 33 

https://www.sou.edu/senate/committees/assessment.html
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByZNkXIxTu3XSlppQUstX28zUDQ
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admin admin 

 1. Performance 

 Task N/A 82 84 98 94 
No 

admin 

No 

admin 
8 

“N/A” indicates there were not enough students with both CLA scores and/or an Entering 

Academic Ability (EAA) value to compute a result.  

It should also be noted the CLA analyses take the results from all CLA institutions into 

consideration, regardless of sample size or sampling strategy. Therefore, caution should be 

used when interpreting results, especially if testing included small samplings of students or if 

students in the sample are not representative of the larger student body. In the past, value-

added models were recalculated after each academic year, which allowed for a potential 

fluctuation in results due to changes in the sample of participating institutions rather than 

changes in actual growth within a college or university. The introduction of CLA+ marks the 

first time value-added equation parameters will be fixed. This procedure will facilitate reliable 

year-to year comparisons of value-added scores for CLA+ institutions. 

The 2015–16 results (see below) marked a drop in performance task measures, a significant 

change from the previous administration. However, the instrument administered for this 

academic year was also significantly different, which also affects results. The revised CLA+ 

instrument no longer reports on the value-added gains specifically within the sub-skills of the 

performance task, and the task itself has changed, which makes it difficult to compare value-

added gains from year to year. 

 

In the table above, SOU was given the overall classification of “near.” Value-added scores are 

placed on a standardized scale and assigned performance levels. These scores are also known 

as “z-scores” because they relate performance to the mean, or average. The categories for 

value-added scores are: above +2.00: “well above expected”; +2.00 to +1.00: “above 

expected”; +1.00 to –1.00: “near expected”; -1.00 to -2.00: “below expected”; below -2.00: “well 

below expected”. 

Value-added scores are also accompanied by confidence intervals, which provide details about 

the precision of the estimates. 
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In the 2016 assessment, SOU’s scores place our students in the middle range for observed 

performance versus expected performance. CLA results indicate SOU students performed 

better than 41% of the CLA+ schools. However, a “large” margin of error and changes made to 

the instrument (particularly the performance task data) strongly suggest this 41% is not directly 

comparable to our previous CLA scores. Testing administrators provide a conversion measure 

which, when applied, generated a revised score placing us in the 51st percentile for AY 2012–

13.  

Additionally, CLA requires SAT or ACT scores from all test subjects to generate a full analysis of 

predictability and assess estimates of value-added gain, a benchmark we identified as the 

indicator in Core Theme 1.1. However, only 84 first-year students and 60 seniors contributed to 

the analysis results, due to absent SAT and ACT scores. This is to be expected given SOU’s 

relatively large transfer student population, a group for whom SAT/ACT scores are 

encouraged, but not required. During the most recent administration of the CLA, 9 of the 60 

seniors were transfers for whom we had SAT/ACT scores, but this ratio (9/60 or 15%) is 

unrepresentative of SOU seniors as evidenced by the historical ratio of senior transfers to total 

seniors (currently 986/1437 or 69%). Therefore, it is within this context that the results of the 

CLA are interpreted. 

Our seniors average at the level of “Proficient,” the middle category. Our first-year students 

averaged “Basic,” one level below. Our students showed no improvement on the Performance 

Task: Analysis & Problem Solving; Writing Effectiveness; and Writing Mechanics, but they did 

improve on the Selected-Response Questions: Scientific & Quantitative Reasoning; Critical 

Reading & Evaluation; and Critiquing an Argument. 

On the self-report of effort expended on the exam, first-year students put more effort into the 

performance tasks than seniors. As many as 72% of first-year students indicated they put 

either “a lot of effort” or “my best effort” into the performance task elements, while 53% of 

seniors reported in those categories. On the selected response questions, 33% of first-year 

students characterized their efforts in the top two categories, as opposed to 40% of the 

seniors. It should be noted that the timing and modality of exam administration likely affected 

these reports. First-year students took the assessment as part of their first-year seminar, in 

their class cohort, and early in the term when they were new to the Institution. The exam was 

administered to seniors in spring quarter, a time during which many seniors experience the 

combined pressure of their capstone and other aspects of their degree completion and 

graduation. Seniors received monetary incentive to take the CLA, while first-year students took 

the exam as a required course activity, which may explain the effort reported. 
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Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 1.1.2 

Core Theme 1: 

Student Success 

SOU students will be prepared for personally rewarding vocations and 

satisfying personal lives by developing intellectual and practical skills. 

Objective 1 
Communicate effectively using Standard American English in written 

and oral communication. 

Indicator 2 

Random sampling of exiting seniors’ writing samples will indicate 70% 

of students meet or exceed senior-level writing proficiencies as defined 

by an institutional writing rubric. 

Indicator Status: Target not met 

Development and assessment of student writing proficiency begins during the first-year 

University Seminar and culminates in the senior writing goals, an SOU requirement that dates 

back before 1990. The current Catalog describes writing proficiency as follows: 

Demonstrate writing and research skills within the academic field of study chosen as a major. 

This upper division requirement is in addition to the University Studies writing requirement. It 

is met through coursework in the major that is designed to encourage the use of professional 

literature. 

Students who have achieved the writing and research goals will be able to: 

1. systematically identify, locate, and select information and professional literature in both 

print and electronic formats within the knowledge base of the specific discipline; 

2. critically evaluate such materials; 

3. use the materials in a way that demonstrates understanding and synthesis of the 

subject matter; and 

4. develop cohesive research papers that use data and professional literature as evidence 

to support an argument or thesis following the style and conventions within the 

discipline of the major. 

The University Assessment Committee has developed rubrics and is assessing student work for 

the foundational goals of written communication, critical thinking, and information literacy, 

which began in the 2013–14 year. The UAC uses a rubric based on the AAC&U value rubrics to 

score student work.  

During the 2013–14 and 2014–15 academic years, the UAC collected previous academic year 

senior writing samples from all majors on campus. Teams of two from the UAC scored a 

stratified random sample of senior writing. Each team member reviewed and scored assigned 

papers individually before meeting to norm and reach consensus on a final score for each 

paper; the final scores were then compiled in an online results instrument using Qualtrics. 
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During the 2015–16 academic year, the UAC also began examining Quantitative Reasoning 

(Strand D) as part of the review of senior-level writing. The committee initiated the use of an 

Oral Communication rubric, which was piloted during first-year and senior-level presentations. 

The University Assessment Committee’s evaluations of senior writing using an institutional 

rubric [Exhibit 4.A.1 Institutional Senior Writing Rubric] have resulted in a substantive summary 

report for both 2013–14 [Exhibit 4.A.1 2014–15 Senior Writing Assessment Summary] and 

[Exhibit 4.A.1 2013–14 Senior Writing Assessment Summary]. The following graphs summarize 

the data. 

 

 

UAC defines senior writing proficiency as either “accomplished” or “exemplary” (the green 

portions of the bars on the graphs). Writing, which is rated according to the first three row 

topics, is mostly above 60% proficiency, but SOU has not met its writing proficiency goals of 

70%. 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Institutional%20Senior%20Writing%20Rubric.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crT66InaB69oGEAh6uEkPwVeWaMv5ZrvQIVR-gKFFi41JDPlrip-FrQwMzCsnG-N5DKQxb-qS8ba3T8O9mpyMqx0REnEJ2035napYIFkHr7FYxsDoRKn3qPJfAiSb-k7WSb60r-IoXXyUfw3n2P52lYcQKqWtl_fKTE6Hf-09uoFtvjqkXuIdvwWyjTRi3fXyIvENTG7IpxPNOMW3xrQ6xEsGywJ9rFQeF2Fg20KU3H9VNTVJSTRHyrBnzCAKYUfoLaTejIyqvQlmxbkebxKbptghbJZe57S0T28r2iz_ju0it9Nps%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%202014-15%20Senior%20Writing%20Assessment%20Summary.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpDa9z3j0yEvhOpe5OK2B3LFpYDRztfdq2iB2OifP4oC78DHqZrqHNARWqVixIJ7H-BQITovMIMX1lC52gpJXMX99rPanupmji5ZmddpAfU_qTfxeXldeOjKtU9APB1wF60BLNMKNzM1vqp9vkBHVot8b1KscPAPAW7gneGaY-DwTtDiUqro4Auq9FwrrcwhAq3ha1ycxtAfomhX78Pyr4_cSYxT76P5OqKYRjvvxwkFg4Ncle9GFQyDUKgM_UVgL0W6ZcTf1TzP-DoGV2SvthvXlka6VoxDcouXRYGi2qYzpyIylI%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%202013-14%20Senior%20Writing%20Assessment%20Summary.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crjsMWnybG5gtgXyB0HZGuaLvu7hj7TIc4EigrSYjHnWqQZv1IzhAj12Exsar4UBHOjYZX5z0EDYUojtNo6X_J6T6XKGjDJdFCXkle0CqLMfDWGU8Xvku048tyWCpBRPBWtA24NmqRxFlJ2Uf_k1yHzkB-Mhw8KmIZx3ODki2jTD5JdNrN4B0L-DEr1U5y1g6n_uJcHJ4AKgoOpd997bFYztWYex9S-B8Jm8U1M-0THLPPgpXlrKdJsN0LYa-wpSqxA7OBC0fRRnx0FBLeEsYOzw8Fqg4vaAS430jn7wxpZEE-jezw%3D&attredirects=0
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Results of the senior writing evaluations are presented at the UAC’s spring Assessment 

Workshop (one of three Assessment Retreats/Workshops held by the committee each year). 

The reports are also submitted to Faculty Senate as part of the committee’s year-end report. 

Since this process began, several programs have adapted the institutional rubric for their own 

purposes and have implemented their own programmatic, formal senior writing assessments. 

Southern Oregon University also assesses its first-year students’ writing skills. New students 

take University Seminar (USEM) classes during their first year. This three-term sequence of 

courses is designed to “develop analytic, communication, quantitative, and information skills 

while introducing [students] to the expectations of university study.” The students write a 

diagnostic essay in their first week and also write to the same prompt at the end of their first 

year. USEM faculty analyze these results. At the end of the year, first-year students research 

and write a Freshman University Seminar Essay (FUSE) on a fixed topic. These are graded by 

their instructors but are also included as part of a random blind sample that is assessed by a 

team of USEM instructors under the guidance of the director of university assessment. Part of 

USEM instructional loading is allocated to assessment tasks, which also includes professional 

development for assessment skills. The FUSE is graded according to the same rubric as senior 

writing. 

Senior Writing vs. FUSE 

A Matched Pair Writing Assessment Study 

Effective communication is further assessed by analysis of first-year and senior writing via 

comparison of writing proficiency at the completion of University Seminar and senior capstone 

writing. Specifically, the assessment seeks to measure the value-added gain that should exist 

between a first-year student’s writing competency and that same student’s senior writing skills. 

This matched pair analysis involves comparing first-year writing samples from the Final 

University Seminar Essays (FUSE) with writing samples taken from the same student’s senior 

capstone project. 

In the most recent comparative analysis between these students’ first-year writing and their 

senior writing (n=64), there was a statistically significant difference within 9 of the 12 rubric 

components assessed within the first-year writing (2.1 <= M <= 2.8, 0.72 <= SD <= 0.93) and 

senior writing (2.7 <= M <= 3.2, 0.7 <= SD <= 1.1). Therefore, we can reject the statement that 

there is no difference in scores between the students’ writing but instead, using the Cohen’s 

effect size calculation (0.5 <= d <= 0.8), can state there is indeed a moderate to high 

significance in effect between these samples. 

For the study, the Division of Undergraduate Studies identified 106 students who had 

submitted senior writing samples in spring 2014 to the UAC and who had completed University 

Seminar first-year writing. The Final University Seminar Essays (FUSE) papers were located for 

78 of those 106 students. Of the 78 papers collected, 64 senior writing samples were available 

http://www.sou.edu/universityseminar/index.html
http://www.sou.edu/universityseminar/index.html
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for analysis in this study. The 14 senior writing samples not assessed included music scores, 

non-English papers, and computer science coding. 

In fall 2015, 18 University Seminar instructors participated in a norming exercise using three 

FUSE essays and two senior writing samples. All instructors involved in the assessment 

currently teach the entire one-year University Seminar sequence. Of the 18 participating 

instructors, 9 were adjuncts, 3 were one-year faculty hires, and 6 were full-time faculty. 

The norming process began with a group discussion about a FUSE and senior writing paper 

(one of each) that had been distributed prior to the two-hour meeting in relation to the 

Institutional Writing Rubric. Once the discussion was completed, a norming packet was 

distributed to each participant. Each faculty member assessed the samples and submitted 

scores a week later. Once the norming scores were collected, each instructor received a packet 

containing 10 writing samples for the final assessment. The FUSE and senior writing papers 

were not identified as such, allowing for blind scoring. This scoring process entailed using the 

writing rubric, which contains 12 dimensions organized into three categories (Written 

Communication, Critical Thinking, and Information Literacy) and employs four levels of 

competency within each dimension (1 – Beginning; 2 – Developing; 3 – Exemplary; and 4 – 

Accomplished). Results of each student’s freshmen and senior writing assessments were then 

paired back up and evaluated for any statistically significant differences. 

 

Results 

Aggregated results of the 64 student writing samples are shown in Tables 1 and 2 below. The 

FUSE results are displayed in Table 1, and the senior writing results in Table 2. Table 3 shows 

the score distribution per measure; their means and standard deviations; an effect size 

calculation; and a significance test called the Wilcoxon signed-rank test, an alternative to 

traditional ANOVA significance tests used for potentially non-normal data distributions. In all 

12 dimensions within the rubric, the mean scores for senior writing were higher than those for 

the first-year FUSE writing. The effect size calculation indicates there is a moderate to large 

effect in the first two dimensions of the Written Communication category (content 

development/organization and effectiveness of expression) as well as in all three dimensions of 

the Critical Thinking category (sustained central focus, evidence, and valid inferences/clear 

conclusions). Additionally, three dimensions within the Information Literacy category 

(“recognizes the necessity to cite appropriate sources”; “incorporates high-quality and 

discipline-appropriate or peer-reviewed sources”; and “integrates a range of sources such as 

books, articles, government documents, and websites that are appropriate for the subject 

matter”) also showed a moderate to large effect. The Wilcoxon signed-rank test indicated all of 

the component scores of the senior writing samples were statistically significant in comparison 

with those of the first-year FUSE scores. Three dimensions within the Information Literacy 

category (“cites sources in a complete and consistent format”; “distinguishes timeliness of 
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Content development 

and organization of 

ideas

Effectiveness of 

expression

Standard conventions of 

grammar, punctuation, 

mechanics and spelling Sustained central focus Evidence

Valid inferences and 

clear conclusion

Recognizes the necessity 

to cite appropriate 

sources

Cites sources in a 

complete and consistent 

format

Distinguishes timeliness 

of sources - current 

unless of historical 

significance

Chooses sources 

relevant to subject 

matter

Incorporates high 

quality, discipline-

appropriate or peer 

reviewed sources

Integrates range of 

sources - books, 

articles, gov docs, 

websites - appropriate 

for subject matter

1 - Beginning 9 7 4 7 8 11 13 10 7 3 16 14

2 - Developing 33 30 23 29 32 29 27 26 29 20 27 33

3 - Accomplished 16 22 27 20 22 21 19 25 21 29 14 13

4 -Exemplary 6 5 10 8 2 3 5 3 7 12 7 4
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sources - books, 

articles, gov docs, 

websites - appropriate 

for subject matter

1 - Beginning 6 5 0 4 6 5 10 12 9 7 13 15

2 - Developing 12 9 13 10 13 14 9 12 12 5 13 13

3 - Accomplished 21 26 30 23 25 27 21 21 22 23 16 18

4 -Exemplary 25 24 21 27 20 18 24 19 21 29 22 18
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sources
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Chooses sources 
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matter
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quality, discipline-
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sources - books, 

articles, gov docs, 
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FUSE Mean 2.297 2.391 2.672 2.453 2.281 2.250 2.250 2.328 2.438 2.781 2.188 2.109

FUSE Std Dev 0.823 0.783 0.811 0.846 0.717 0.791 0.866 0.792 0.827 0.800 0.933 0.812

SR WR Mean 3.016 3.078 3.125 3.141 2.922 2.906 2.922 2.734 2.859 3.156 2.734 2.609

SR WR Std Dev 0.976 0.907 0.718 0.899 0.940 0.896 1.065 1.079 1.029 0.972 1.135 1.127

Mean Difference 0.719 0.688 0.453 0.688 0.641 0.656 0.672 0.406 0.422 0.375 0.547 0.500

effect size* 0.796 0.812 0.592 0.787 0.766 0.776 0.692 0.429 0.452 0.421 0.526 0.509

Wilcoxon signed-rank test (V=) 211 156 122 187 141 197 247 350 326 387 338 264

p-value 0.0000400 0.0000400 0.0005300 0.0000600 0.0000600 0.0001000 0.0001890 0.0188500 0.0163900 0.0331500 0.0030440 0.0057410

*effect size values close to 1.0 = large effect, near 0.5 = moderate effect, and near 0.2 = weak effect and is calculated as: (Mean of SR Wr-Mean of FUSE) / SQRT((StDev of FUSE^2+StDev of SR WR^2)/2)

indicates a moderate - large effect of senior writing vs. FUSE scores

indicates SR WR scores are statistically significant vs. FUSE scores

Written Communication Critical Thinking Information Literacy

sources are current unless of historical significance”; and “chooses sources relevant to the 

subject matter”), however, all showed low significance. 

Clearly, all the students participating in the study became better writers between their first and 

senior years, especially within the categories of Written Communication and Critical Thinking. 

We are also examining ways we can use this study to better measure the value-added gains. 

For example, using capstone projects as the basis for senior-level writing potentially 

introduced nonrepresentative samples due to the elimination of certain capstone projects. In 

addition, only FUSE papers submitted during spring term are retained, which limited the paired 

matching opportunities. This challenge resulted in a new procedure in which all FUSE papers 

are now being stored from all academic year quarters, potentially providing larger n values in 

future pairings. We are also considering the value of comparing SOU’s senior writing 

assessments with other external and exemplary writing samples as a way of benchmarking 

SOU’s results. Finally, some additional work will need to be done to isolate assessments around 

the category of Information Literacy. This area demonstrated less value-added gains than all 

the dimensions within the categories of Written Communication and Critical Thinking. 

Table 1 

Table 2 

Table 3 
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Student progress from the end of their first year to their senior year is summarized in the 

following graphs. 

 

 

Assessment of Writing Within Academic Programs 

In addition to the writing skills components of the USEM curriculum and activities, the UAC’s 

analysis of senior writing, and the comparative analysis undertaken by UAC, individual 

academic programs also conduct their own assessment of writing and research skills. In the 

2015–16 assessment cycle, 83% of academic programs identified writing skills as explicit 

outcomes as measured by a survey of their TracDat reports. About 40% of the programs have 

evaluated these skills as a program and have posted results in TracDat. 

Notable changes have been made because of program assessment of writing. Outdoor 

Adventure Leadership added a scientific writing component to its OAL 425 Biology course 
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after analysis of its midpoint writing assessment recommended the elimination of team writing. 

[Exhibit 4.A.1 OAL 2015 Annual Report] Art reorganized its first-year programs to better 

prepare its prospective majors for their artist’s statement applications. Anthropology (merged 

with Sociology in the new Sociology & Anthropology (SOAN) Program as of AY 2015–16) has 

all faculty assess all senior capstone papers annually. [Exhibit 4.A.1 SOAN 2015 Annual Report] 

As a result, the program split its capstone prompts into parts so the students could identify 

and understand different intended outcomes. Military Science, based on their assessment of 

senior-level writing, hired an outside writing instructor and recorded improvements. [Exhibit 

4.A.1 MS 2015 Annual Report] 

Several programs noted greater emphasis on professional skills career preparation in writing 

assessment. Psychology now requires a professional portfolio of each of its majors, [Exhibit 

4.A.1 PSY 2015 Annual Report] while Business created BA 324 Business Communication, a core 

requirement based on its assessment of student writing. [Exhibit 4.A.1 BUS 2015 Annual Report] 

Among several other recent curricular changes made by English was a revision of Writing 414 

Advanced Composition to Writing for Publication to improve their students’ writing skills. 

[Exhibit 4.A.1 ENG 2015 Annual Report] 

Many other programs across campus have recorded plans to review student writing in TracDat, 

where they also document progress. 

Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 1.1.3 

Core Theme 1: 

Student Success 

SOU students will be prepared for personally rewarding vocations and 

satisfying personal lives by developing intellectual and practical skills. 

Objective 1 
Communicate effectively using Standard American English in written 

and oral communication. 

Indicator 3 

Students will self-report the number of opportunities to practice writing 

on NSSE (NSSE Benchmark: Level of Academic Challenge (LAC)), and 

results will be consistent with or exceed 2009 findings. 

Indicator Status: Target met. 

The indirect measure for this objective is defined by NSSE’s assessment of the Level of 

Academic Challenge (LAC) experienced by students. There are four categories within this LAC 

theme: Higher-Order Learning, Reflective & Integrative Learning, Learning Strategies, and 

Quantitative Reasoning. Components within the Learning Strategies category align with the 

indicator of this core theme’s indirect measure, specifically the strategy related to students’ 

opportunities to practice writing.  

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20OAL%202015%20Annual%20Report.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7co8xMoEM_6LLG31Ki3LMkoCL3fGrr2LJRhWkzNZ_HiFoMdHOXMfq8dS0o2TBdOSnefPA_pzlFnY44CqT81LeZ6kjYpwnk7o52C4r2jq2MlcFsf6l9Y5shnHIAisNUnwuVj-XZCIsKG4nImU03SbZ2Pw0kKx4WQdnc5_sLFopit4xqtrXorFltKcqx1SfP5xlyQ95McBe8kLS4JwhC_HRkdkvuB4Cu7x3OTt59Nkt2-T3gA2BK2FrdbmIB6AmcygvOPZ_BHdPGhTwcF7TXgcRaFEUIOkkQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20SOAN%202015%20Annual%20Report.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crNFUEwDv2cUI-HSeeP0Jv1gl4UnbYkq8Fk3Iwb5e3meo2Nj8wFDw1EuYhcSc-cx7OMVpHd5nLDoDX1Vyw14ml3wpHCgwgjqwMpxK7bN97H8k1XNFNuZ-V1WCp_fpFwYTesp2s85bb9wKuAXvzgIRHwWrro3kaClQrJQoYNllMNH-V0Jj3T1Et9TcQVuEmKLlUZaOhDl7bbpvwYUqfqRVYbdt4f9cr1kgc77S4rjvMBq4aiMfcn91-wIXrbEZdx5BbtPdwDu5XxtVR7-UTtugZyk_t4Yw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20MS%202015%20Annual%20Report.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cq5-0U2AqCtW-GByXL-1__6OJtXpnJSchklLZdILuBBkUBquO8-G1iuPkMm-7Pdu1FycybNP9B6A9SqNEKXP0f39hzWx2VLaCIJ3I-nQcSpAb3IbhJaRDtNmNVW5b6_rprcig5kKCc2yuDg6nknaxd0LRf7o1NgpH79Q0VSWRhqWRuvpyAf4x8ke6TR_TQmfTwzRdUkpb7kdTsbwmdtVc_25wbKIal92RG1EaOqE8xal8fK7gcuW_FxBGTp-n_7JEiml5-N4m_AXJQENDpeiBaNyubPUA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20MS%202015%20Annual%20Report.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cq5-0U2AqCtW-GByXL-1__6OJtXpnJSchklLZdILuBBkUBquO8-G1iuPkMm-7Pdu1FycybNP9B6A9SqNEKXP0f39hzWx2VLaCIJ3I-nQcSpAb3IbhJaRDtNmNVW5b6_rprcig5kKCc2yuDg6nknaxd0LRf7o1NgpH79Q0VSWRhqWRuvpyAf4x8ke6TR_TQmfTwzRdUkpb7kdTsbwmdtVc_25wbKIal92RG1EaOqE8xal8fK7gcuW_FxBGTp-n_7JEiml5-N4m_AXJQENDpeiBaNyubPUA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20PSY%202015%20Annual%20Report.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqYsUrJOqjOaNd0xt9YK9pLPO3MI5QpH7dETjWXPaWyp_AHDIxmulnJ_sToL7K58zymdbY__NJ-5E1sq4w_NUiGoq_LF-n5DtK2qxcyCs5OnlUb_1gpUzUTh91YoBjY_lAm3ltiPNJFCphrrwC1m7hfjF8ROQEDBWgW9w8-McxTHAvz6eTI0r_AtBvQi1byrvLOcGnIZCQG1N6KhcKpO4k4Y-ekw9ny6-EthsUgQ5z-_Vy9YWgcNQ2jEd3OlzrHNeAk-EIDp-KMj1QN0L8bFUJQ-l24Sw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20PSY%202015%20Annual%20Report.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqYsUrJOqjOaNd0xt9YK9pLPO3MI5QpH7dETjWXPaWyp_AHDIxmulnJ_sToL7K58zymdbY__NJ-5E1sq4w_NUiGoq_LF-n5DtK2qxcyCs5OnlUb_1gpUzUTh91YoBjY_lAm3ltiPNJFCphrrwC1m7hfjF8ROQEDBWgW9w8-McxTHAvz6eTI0r_AtBvQi1byrvLOcGnIZCQG1N6KhcKpO4k4Y-ekw9ny6-EthsUgQ5z-_Vy9YWgcNQ2jEd3OlzrHNeAk-EIDp-KMj1QN0L8bFUJQ-l24Sw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20BUS%202015%20Annual%20Report.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqy7UfH1nd9ExNyjXj-4fcW2R4JWoz-9IbO67bPzqj2QgCzphB2VCjQszsJdFpOEevQdPmJ7D-7ovYW4BHOc_BvnJe_iew-QDv9nYHTbzNBuEBOjUfb5vrRENXzTK1_D1g_6l6FC3fBp6oSWJTiHjhDWkpdw1Kn3-uVjS-_mAZJYG-lZ_zgRyZXXH2ILwT5OhzIZ_fAUWZ8DFEsCxMBqKA92IZjI6fIvskNYnFPl3r7DL8wUaOYpCnWQMIiAljwNnQ9zw28uA3n8VNCsRBsbVDxzWPpMg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20ENG%202015%20Annual%20Report.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqv3aaCUk3XUU3JdTuqNYKiplub8k8tFAwMQj0iFqJdxFHiXaTsBJiJ79uGbuu0zvl4Rjx3wKYpJix3PqfH29ah66qfGsw9fn60UyaQUn4g_3QnfC2-6cr8zj9LdfPPut75NHm2Llyup8XP3qfM_YR5W2i5QeZVf2EyiW_rdnRPFur8CSjFLbumCuyiSD2-NKIWHhg05yN7ud3E_gM3ky4Ehqs6iOBQh9zpIBy9LGhKwoqxSz-c2kRE-wAZYIPD5rG7vMzRIy6DcquO7fVz-hihehXANA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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In 2009, NSSE measured this component using the following options: i) more than 20 pages, ii) 

between 5 and 19 pages, and iii) fewer than 5 pages. That year, 10% of the first-year students 

reported they produced more than 20 pages of writing per week while 47% of seniors 

reported this. More recently, the NSSE changed this question’s options to the following: i) 

more than 11 pages, ii) between 6 and 10 pages, and iii) 5 or fewer pages. Our 2014 results for 

writing opportunities indicate 42% of SOU’s first-year students generated more than 11 pages 

of writing per week (the choice with the most number of pages per week), while seniors 

reported 65% for this option. Although the number of pages within these options changed 

between the 2009 and the 2014 survey administrations, it should be noted that the large 

upward shifts (a 10% to 42% increase for first-year students and a 47% to 65% increase for 

seniors) that have taken place over the last five years indicate this component of the Level of 

Academic Challenge experienced by our students has improved markedly. 

Indicator Status: Target met. 

Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 1.1.4 

Core Theme 1: 

Student Success 

SOU students will be prepared for personally rewarding vocations and 

satisfying personal lives by developing intellectual and practical skills. 

Objective 1 
Communicate effectively using Standard American English in written 

and oral communication. 

Indicator 4 

As demonstrated within their senior capstone project, 70% of students 

will meet or exceed senior-level oral communication proficiencies as 

defined by institutional rubrics. 

Indicator Status: Target not met 

In addition to individual program assessment activities around oral communication in 

academic year 2015–16, UAC initiated an oral communication embedded assessment similar to 

its written communication, critical thinking, and information literacy assessment. The 

committee developed a new rubric [Exhibit 4.A.1 Institutional Oral Communication Rubric] with 

the intent of measuring the oral communication proficiencies of students presenting in venues 

such as programs’ capstone events, University Seminar class presentations, and the annual 

Southern Oregon Arts and Research (SOAR) event at which seniors and other students address 

audiences drawn from both campus and the larger community. 

UAC committee members interviewed programs to find out where and when senior 

presentations occurred and then went through a norming exercise facilitated by the director of 

university assessment. Teams attended program presentations, including those at SOAR and in 

USEM classes, to test the rubric and gather data that may eventually be used to assess the 

value-added gain in oral communication proficiency from first to senior year. The committee’s 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Institutional%20Oral%20Communication%20Rubric.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpK8kqsXHs-0qvzk_hZwfjE5i4jTKdehVmNjxFUHVUncPZyBozLFXQkmAMYGe1HpHl3yEJpO-A8f_YQEayqepKNiOIxOAFaJXF56xrdBOcB0UQ-_wX_f32zjc2o2T1cZJ2OPMxfBxtw5_lKQFLbeVOSSVBNDLq6CLRycOH2qHzh5R_TSicR0z5QyA91DqbLYJlSqr9CcNAfDRVF_bDNX7-DmO-_QnFee8zMQEhjoPVxBYUSteI60p5OgFDvs_xdcCdxMUAKbkXaw5NSbvn9Oi1LaKUcS1mEsEhuZB7Djgml4aNUtmo%3D&attredirects=0
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goal is to have a process in place for the following year and each succeeding year. Students’ 

oral communication proficiencies can then be measured and compared to institutional goals. 

Interestingly, one of the committee members was in Guanajuato, Mexico, coordinating SOU’s 

Master in Management cooperative program and used the committee’s oral presentation 

rubric to assess the students. The rubric was well-received, and we now have a useful set of 

data [Exhibit 4.A.1 MiM GTO Capstone Presentations] for master’s students. As discussed 

below, the committee also intends for individual programs to adopt or adapt its rubric in the 

same way as the written communication, critical thinking, and information literacy rubrics.  

Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 1.1.5 

Core Theme 1: 

Student Success 

SOU students will be prepared for personally rewarding vocations and 

satisfying personal lives by developing intellectual and practical skills. 

Objective 1 
Communicate effectively using Standard American English in written 

and oral communication. 

Indicator 5 

As part of each program review, programs will define, design, and 

identify their embedded assessments to determine the degree of 

students’ success at communicating effectively. Programs establish their 

criteria, gather the data, and prescribe actions necessary when criteria 

are not met. 

Indicator Status: Target partially met 

According to a survey of assessment reports submitted to TracDat in 2016, 73% of programs 

identify oral communication skills as explicit outcomes, but only 28% of the programs have 

measured these skills. Notable examples are Foreign Languages, which recently adopted the 

American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages (ACTFL) oral communication rubric to 

better assess its students’ oral communication skills; Psychology, which uses poster 

presentations for oral communication; Mathematics, whose faculty attend capstone 

presentations and rate students using a rubric; and Outdoor Adventure Leadership, which 

compares oral communication year by year to gauge their students’ increasing skills. UAC and 

SOU’s director of institutional assessment will continue to work with programs to develop 

embedded assessments that gauge proficiency in oral communication. 

 

 

 

 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20MiM%20GTO%20Capstone%20Presentations.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqjjYLTppw6Kmrp589E7tYuUTgff-hyiPln79y52yZYwIO41a0WxU0geOb9aQ-V8reXLALQDDJXHy_DUQx325PVnj-HPxf0p6JIAMid6yBglb2nvyBql8HZa8h8f67Ho3n2lMIlW4XXHUOIfRFfEn63RNk6ZsPoJ3sZSwenB4XZzGJC-MclbWLFoT285zynSxVlXbGlOgqND1-6NCy2H1IRE0Uow5f9-8BNdXz1RcNWVs4NjIJhi1c11RfPmeySgM2opg70XrPMjQutmZTiNO6ufBUKHg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1magb-rzylYa6TumJkM8EXY3FUrMtQmN0rdsazMH-5KA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tRR7oHinflZUEkthV_chbD8GFaMh7bGMeDVrYT5EDmc
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Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 1.2.1 

Core Theme 1: 

Student Success 

SOU students will be prepared for personally rewarding vocations and 

satisfying personal lives by developing intellectual and practical skills. 

Objective 2 Collaborate with others to achieve a common goal. 

Indicator 1 

The continuous development of collaborative skills will be assessed in 

the first-year seminar and at the exit point using a performance task 

and institutional rubric adopted by the AAC&U. 

Indicator Status: Target partially met 

While many programs’ coursework components and other activities such as practica, 

community-based learning, and civic engagement activities enable students to engage in 

collaborative efforts, programs have not yet completed a comprehensive review of 

collaboration skills, either on their own or under the leadership of the University Assessment 

Committee. According to information reported by academic programs in their 2015–16 self-

studies, fewer than 10% of our programs have program outcomes directly related to 

collaboration, identify specific courses associated with those outcomes, or formally assess 

collaboration as a separate criterion. Programs cite peer review and group work as evidence of 

collaboration skills, but few formally assess their students’ progress in this domain. With the 

exception of the Honors College, none of the programs assess progress using the performance 

task and institutional rubric adopted by the AAC&U. 

In many programs, collaboration is not explicitly identified as a discrete objective. The 

outcomes programs link to the collaboration theme appear to support the development of 

collaboration skills but are not specifically written to address or measure proficiency in 

collaboration. These skills include interpersonal, group, and institutional communication; 

teamwork and group work; group problem solving; self-awareness; empathy; leadership; 

community engagement; collective action; and open-mindedness.  

Thirty-eight percent of academic programs have identified at least one program outcome 

related to the collaboration theme. These programs include Art; Biology; Business; Chemistry; 

Creative Writing; Criminology & Criminal Justice; Elementary Education; Emerging Media & 

Digital Arts; English; Environmental Science & Policy; Gender, Sexuality, & Women’s Studies; 

Honors; Music; Sociology & Anthropology; and Theatre Arts. Five programs do currently focus 

on evaluating their students’ progress in collaboration. These programs have specific courses 

associated with the related program outcome and formally assess collaboration as a distinct 

outcome.  
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B U S I N E S S   

All business majors participate in a business simulation game in which they collaborate and 

compete with others, and their performance is compared against other participants 

(undergraduate and graduate students) across the nation. Played in BA 427: Business Strategy 

and Policy, the Business Strategy Game is a core requirement in the undergraduate business 

major. Over the last year, the Business Strategy Game has been used by 46,235 students in 

2,495 classes/sections at 564 college/university campus locations in 51 different countries. 

Students from SOU consistently rank in the top 100. Between 2011 and 2013, multiple SOU 

business teams were listed in several Global Top 100 rankings, including a Number 1 ranking 

overall in spring 2015. 

E N V I R O N M E N T A L  S C I E N C E  &  P O L I C Y  ( E S P )  

Collaboration is currently assessed in Capstone and several other courses in the context of the 

program’s civic engagement outcome. The program is developing a standard rubric to be 

used in the 2016–17 academic year to assess collaboration between students or measure 

collaboration between students and community stakeholders. 

G E N D E R ,  S E X U A L I T Y ,  &  W O M E N ’ S  S T U D I E S  ( G S W S )  

Collaboration skills are measured using the program learning outcome “Activist Skill 2: 

Students will demonstrate an ability to do collaborative work and to network with others.” 

Faculty serving on the GSWS Assessment Committee use a rubric that includes an assessment 

of collaboration to measure the capstone or practicum. [Exhibit 4.A.1 Gender Women’s Studies 

GSWS 410 Final Paper Rubric] 

S O C I O L O G Y  &  A N T H R O P O L O G Y  ( S O A N )  

The Sociology & Anthropology Program encourages ethical practice and civic engagement 

throughout the curriculum. Senior capstone work is evaluated against SOAN’s ethical 

dispositions rubric [Exhibit 4.A.1 SocAnth Outcomes Rubric Analytic Skills-Knowledge-

Dispositions], which specifically measures students’ ability to collaboratively work in community 

contexts. As with past work in Sociology & Anthropology, these rubric scores are summarized 

and compared to our assessment criterion. The program intends to track changes in these 

scores over time. 

H O N O R S  

In HON 490, the Honors College Capstone required of all HC students, assignments and 

corresponding assessments align with course learning outcomes, including collaboration, 

which is measured using AAC&U’s Teamwork Value Rubrics. By assessing the students’ 

collaboration skills in their freshman year (HON 101, 102, and 103) and again in their senior year 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Gender%20Womens%20Studies%20GSWS%20410%20Final%20Paper%20Rubric.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cprSUWJ_9CoC-g62A_kOYTdKAyMBZWFDLYhHds19t0u1K0VJhr1k8STX2ElcHIfdngy8KmOmvwJQBERK3T0AeHwWiOXg55a3iNJ-KXztDkheVAkY4RtSzIE0-rwz6OHsGWqGymKyhEtIglRl6x5z5k9-Dub3uYku0Rm0NNSjossxdjpwbeUP2Dj6o4EK2eVKUlOWr7GTxEtt1YVmrE0ioUIdcE9K7CjVnG2WkKVT6OwLyraqV3lZhOrUb_d6Aad3HlKdkeAeuTuO_nTgQIGDzdHRDpaNrVmCjXBZ3w3ComILT4ugW8%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Gender%20Womens%20Studies%20GSWS%20410%20Final%20Paper%20Rubric.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cprSUWJ_9CoC-g62A_kOYTdKAyMBZWFDLYhHds19t0u1K0VJhr1k8STX2ElcHIfdngy8KmOmvwJQBERK3T0AeHwWiOXg55a3iNJ-KXztDkheVAkY4RtSzIE0-rwz6OHsGWqGymKyhEtIglRl6x5z5k9-Dub3uYku0Rm0NNSjossxdjpwbeUP2Dj6o4EK2eVKUlOWr7GTxEtt1YVmrE0ioUIdcE9K7CjVnG2WkKVT6OwLyraqV3lZhOrUb_d6Aad3HlKdkeAeuTuO_nTgQIGDzdHRDpaNrVmCjXBZ3w3ComILT4ugW8%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20SocAnth%20Outcomes%20Rubric%20Analytic%20Skills-Knowledge-Dispostions.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coYXPI8RllCHq1q3vzUNEIj53lmUuLCKuAZ9Bff9rRDNVbDCR3DmmEbCsLw4Zbe1LlXoPRi_0gCCJcBsJtCxHNY3sm70cD3dXLazsCw4dxy6CWhbT152O4dfKqexJGUyNHOymu3hNn9P2P8hWNgJia7ET8P8leERTA9gWcR7nUMvXp_Nietv42kPvMKNr2w_B3d94QD4Uz8eJgG0wfCQ6RTO5rBXSZ0hRWelbaRyN0bMWgIx3aT5bDwvU6SYsBaM6yx1APpqBEunW_TYewpDJ5gelMMrawAv23pUnkLmFCsFug5P9-0EbWXLBxOxDL5tWW5Hmu3&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20SocAnth%20Outcomes%20Rubric%20Analytic%20Skills-Knowledge-Dispostions.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coYXPI8RllCHq1q3vzUNEIj53lmUuLCKuAZ9Bff9rRDNVbDCR3DmmEbCsLw4Zbe1LlXoPRi_0gCCJcBsJtCxHNY3sm70cD3dXLazsCw4dxy6CWhbT152O4dfKqexJGUyNHOymu3hNn9P2P8hWNgJia7ET8P8leERTA9gWcR7nUMvXp_Nietv42kPvMKNr2w_B3d94QD4Uz8eJgG0wfCQ6RTO5rBXSZ0hRWelbaRyN0bMWgIx3aT5bDwvU6SYsBaM6yx1APpqBEunW_TYewpDJ5gelMMrawAv23pUnkLmFCsFug5P9-0EbWXLBxOxDL5tWW5Hmu3&attredirects=0
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(HON 490), changes that occurred in these students’ collaboration skill competencies between 

their freshman and senior years can be identified and evaluated. 

Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 1.2.2 

Core Theme 1: 

Student Success 

SOU students will be prepared for personally rewarding vocations and 

satisfying personal lives by developing intellectual and practical skills. 

Objective 2 Collaborate with others to achieve a common goal. 

Indicator 2 

Students will self-report the number of opportunities to collaborate on 

NSSE (NSSE Benchmark: Active and Collaborative Learning (ACL)) and 

results will be consistent with or exceed 2009 findings. 

Indicator Status: Target partially met  

The indirect measure for this objective is defined by NSSE’s Active and Collaborative Learning 

(ACL) theme as reported by both first-year and senior students. In 2009, the NSSE had two 

main categories related to this ACL theme: Collaborative Learning and Discussions with Diverse 

Others. Questions within the Collaborative Learning category align well with the indicator of 

this core theme’s indirect measure. Specifically, these questions include: 

i. Worked with other students on projects during class. 

ii. Worked with classmates outside of class to prepare assignments. 

Results from the 2009 data show that, on average, 46% of first-year students either worked 

“often” or “very often” with others students on projects that occurred in class or out of class. 

Among seniors, the average for the same measure in these categories was reported at 53%. In 

2014, NSSE changed these items slightly on the survey but retained two pertinent questions 

related to collaborative learning: 

i. Prepared for exams by discussing or working through course material with other 

students. 

ii. Worked with other students on course projects or assignments.  

Results from that 2014 data show, on average, 56% of the first-year students reported working 

“often” or “very often” with others on projects that occurred either in or out of class. In 2014, 

49% of seniors reported these levels of collaboration. It is clear that opportunities for first-year 

students to work collaboratively together improved (10% increase), while seniors indicated 

these opportunities were either not taken or possibly not offered as frequently between 2009 

and 2014. 
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Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 1.3.1 

Core Theme 1: 

Student Success 

SOU students will be prepared for personally rewarding vocations and 

satisfying personal lives by developing intellectual and practical skills. 

Objective 3 
Use critical and creative thinking to solve abstract and applied 

problems. 

Indicator 1 
Collegiate Learning Assessment findings will maintain at 70% or above 

for value-added gains of SOU education (critical thinking). 

Indicator Status: Partially met 

SOU recognizes the importance of critical thinking skills for its graduating students. Since 2009, 

the University has been monitoring seniors’ critical thinking skills using the CLA and via a 

senior writing assessment since 2013. The CLA results are summarized in the following two 

tables, which demonstrate that SOU has done well by the value-added comparative measures 

of the CLA assessment, notwithstanding the limitations of the CLA noted above in Standard 

4.A.1, CTI 1.1.1. 

Value-Added Percentile Ranks 

 
2008–09 2009–10 2010–11 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2014–15 

2015–16 

(CLA+) 

Total CLA Score 86 77 89 98 90 
No 

admin 

No 

admin 
33 

2.2. Analytical 

 Writing Task N/A 74 84 86 59 
No 

admin 

No 

admin 
78 

1.1 Make an 

Argument 
N/A 52 71 92 79 

No 

admin 

No 

admin 

Not 

avail in 

CLA+ 

1.2 Critique an 

Argument 
N/A 90 91 70 33 

No 

admin 

No 

admin 

Not 

avail in 

CLA+ 

“N/A” indicates there were not enough students with both CLA scores and/or an Entering 

Academic Ability value (EAA) to compute a result. 
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Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 1.3.2 

Core Theme 1: 

Student Success 

SOU students will be prepared for personally rewarding vocations and 

satisfying personal lives by developing intellectual and practical skills. 

Objective 3 
Use critical and creative thinking to solve abstract and applied 

problems. 

Indicator 2 

70% of graduating students meet or exceed senior-level critical thinking 

proficiencies as defined by an institutional rubric derived from the 

AAC&U critical thinking rubric. 

Indicator Status: Target not met 

As previously noted, the University Assessment Committee determined in 2012 that an 

assessment based on seniors’ graded work would provide more useful data than the CLA. 

Subsequently, the committee devised the senior writing assessment process that began in the 

2013–14 and 2014–15 academic years and will continue annually. The following two graphs (the 

last three rows) summarize the results on critical thinking. 
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The UAC defines senior proficiency as either accomplished or exemplary (the green portions of 

the bars on the graphs). Critical thinking is rated according to the last three row topics. 

Generally, roughly 65% of seniors are proficient in sustaining a central focus, 50–60% are 

proficient at using evidence, and 45–50% are proficient at inferences and making specific 

conclusions. As can be seen, SOU has not met its critical thinking proficiency goals of 70%. 

For the 2014–15 assessment, quantitative reasoning (QR) assessment was added. For its initial 

assessment, the UAC was interested in the potential for QR “naturally” occurring in senior 

papers versus the actual integration of quantitative reasoning as way of introducing evidence, 

developing an argument, and sustaining a thesis. This graph shows nearly 60% of the papers 

would have benefited from the use of QR. 

 

For those papers that included QR, over 50% were proficient according to the rubric.  
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The “beginning” category is missing because of the differing interpretations applied by the 

teams during their assessments.  

UAC presented this data at its spring Assessment Workshop to discuss next steps. The same 

information was gathered for the first-year University Seminar FUSE papers. Seventy-seven 

percent did or could have used QR, and the students were much weaker in QR skills. Details 

can be found in the report. [Exhibit 4.A.1 2014–15 Senior Writing Assessment Summary] 

The FUSE is evaluated using the same rubric as senior writing and likewise includes the critical 

thinking component. A comparison was performed between FUSE exams and the same 

students’ graduating senior papers gathered during the UAC’s senior writing evaluations. An 

effect size of around .77 was found for all three categories of critical thinking, indicating the 

education provided at SOU improves students’ critical thinking proficiencies. 

In addition, the University Assessment Committee, as part of its senior writing assessment 

process, also assessed a sample of FUSE papers to gauge students’ progress from the end of 

their first year to their senior year. This progress is evident in the following graphs. 

 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%202014-15%20Senior%20Writing%20Assessment%20Summary.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpfBteNy6REyTGxftY9xR0IYd7Qb0Wzf3mep2UXJqS4jSVAqy67y8MPUChUvFBK2mENUBUu2Y0d6_nWeqLUHgyf9A8hmI7cfhLKgY3SUCfKvsTDmMR6CQu3VyavxuHoxbTPvdxtLhLZLlhsZR89w7USlNo5b_x-DWv99lDwQNH-bMIOs_nEyg6MB4wo9i41b_OyMGtcRC298o9EvAxWPAOrIOKsxucWqJV8unmN7a9Z5hF6fgBZq0Y0XAjZE-rUJj9WCH4dk7pUWQL2OYqZ46e-TxsASkwkgMv32iR0QCF6pwu6kGg%3D&attredirects=0
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While the target was not met, considerable progress can be seen in the critical thinking 

components, represented above as the last three rows of the graphs. 

Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 1.3.3 

Core Theme 1: 

Student Success 

SOU students will be prepared for personally rewarding vocations and 

satisfying personal lives by developing intellectual and practical skills. 

Objective 3 
Use critical and creative thinking to solve abstract and applied 

problems. 

Indicator 3 

As part of each program review, programs will define, design, and 

embed assessment to determine the degree of students’ success at 

critical thinking. Programs establish their criteria, gather the data, and 

prescribe actions necessary when criteria are not met. 

Indicator Status: Target partially met 

Beyond the institutional measures, significant progress has been made in individual programs’ 

assessment of students’ critical and creative thinking around problem solving. Eighty-five 

percent of our programs feature critical thinking skills as explicit outcomes as measured by a 

survey of their TracDat four-column reports. Thirty-five percent of the programs report they 

have evaluated these skills as a program. Explicit changes due to critical thinking evaluations 

have not been documented by the programs, although it is clear that programs are evaluating 

critical thinking as part of their assessments, if for no other reason than that the university-

wide rubric has provided them with a template. 
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Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 1.3.4 

Core Theme 1: 

Student Success 

SOU students will be prepared for personally rewarding vocations and 

satisfying personal lives by developing intellectual and practical skills. 

Objective 3 
Use critical and creative thinking to solve abstract and applied 

problems. 

Indicator 4 

Students will self-report the number of opportunities to practice writing 

on NSSE (NSSE Benchmark: Level of Academic Challenge (LAC)), and 

results will be consistent with or exceed 2009 findings. 

Indicator Status: Target met 

See Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 1.1.3 

Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 1.4.1 

Core Theme 1: 

Student Success 

SOU students will be prepared for personally rewarding vocations and 

satisfying personal lives by developing intellectual and practical skills. 

Objective 4 
Access and use information resources effectively and ethically 

(information literacy). 

Indicator 1 
Collegiate Learning Assessment findings will maintain at 70% or above 

for value-added gains of SOU education (information literacy). 

Indicator Status: Target not met but not measured adequately by the instrument used. 

Results from CLA performance tasks can be triangulated to assess the disposition of this 

outcome. CLA states: “Each performance task (PT) asks students to answer an open-ended 

question about a hypothetical yet realistic situation. The prompt requires students to integrate 

analytical reasoning, problem solving, and written communication skills as they consult 

materials in a Document Library and use them to formulate a response. The library includes a 

range of informational sources, such as letters, memos, summaries of research reports, 

newspaper articles, maps, photographs, diagrams, tables, charts, and interview notes or 

transcripts. Each PT is typically accompanied by four to nine documents, and students have 60 

minutes to prepare their responses.” 

PTs require students to employ higher-order thinking skills, more specifically, to: 

1. recognize information that is relevant and not relevant to the task at hand; 

2. analyze and understand data in tables and figures; 
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3. evaluate the credibility of various documents; 

4. distinguish rational arguments from emotional ones; 

5. determine the difference between fact and opinion; 

6. identify questionable or critical assumptions; 

7. deal with inadequate, ambiguous, or conflicting information; 

8. spot deception, possible bias, and logical flaws in arguments; 

9. identify additional information that would help resolve issues; 

10. weigh different types of evidence; 

11. organize and synthesize information from several sources; and 

12. marshal evidence from different sources in a written response. 

The performance task is scored (on a scale of 1–6) in three sub-skill areas: Analysis and 

Problem Solving, Writing Effectiveness, and Writing Mechanics. The Analysis and Problem 

Solving (APS) skill area is specifically related to assessment of information literacy.  

Results from the 2015–16 CLA are as follows: 

First-year students’ results on the APS area were:  

Mean = 3.05, median = 3, and a std. dev. = 0.676 

Distribution by percentile ranks: 

 22 in the bottom 25th percentile 

 18 in the 25th–50th 

 23 in the 50th–75th, and  

 26 in the top 75th–100th percentile 

Senior results on the APS skill were: 

Mean = 3.16, median = 3, and a std. dev. = 0.735 

Distribution by percentile ranks: 

 24 in the bottom 25th percentile 

 21 in the 25th–50th 

 24 in the 50th–75th  

 29 in the top 75th–100th percentile 

These results show definite improvement from the first-year to senior scores on this 

performance task and specifically the analysis and problem-solving sub-skill. Both the mean 

and distribution within the percentile ranks improved from the students’ first year to their 

senior year. As noted previously, though, the CLA no longer provides specific reporting on the 
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value-added gain within sub-skills of the performance task. This change—along with 

differences in the tasks administered—makes it difficult to report conclusive results on value-

added gains from year to year. 

Looking at the performance task as a whole instead of just the sub-skills, however, we notice 

recent results from the CLA indicate the expected scores* for seniors were not achieved when 

compared to their actual scores. Looking back at the 2012–13 administration of the CLA, we 

see the most recent prior year of data shows the value-added score on the performance task 

in the 94th percentile. The year before (2010–11) shows the value-added gain in the 

performance task in the 84th percentile, while the 2009–10 results are in the 82nd percentile. 

The most current data, assessed in 2015–16, shows value-added gain in just the 8th percentile. 

Clearly, there is a significant difference in either the task, the calculation of expected scores, or 

both. As stated previously, it is for these reasons that the use of the CLA will be discontinued 

and replaced with the internal assessments developed within the University Assessment 

Committee. 

*Expected scores are determined by the typical performance of seniors at institutions testing 

similar samples of students. These samples are identified based on a senior’s entering academic 

ability score, which in turn is determined based on either the combined SAT Math and Critical 

Reading score or ACT composite score. 

Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 1.4.2 

Core Theme 1: 

Student Success 

SOU students will be prepared for personally rewarding vocations and 

satisfying personal lives by developing intellectual and practical skills. 

Objective 4 
Access and use information resources effectively and ethically 

(information literacy). 

Indicator 2 

First-time, full-time freshman students’ performance on an institutional 

assessment of information literacy will demonstrate a value-added gain 

of 10% or more as measured on a pre- and post-assessment. 

Indicator Status: Target partially met 

Because information literacy is one of the four foundational learning outcomes of Southern 

Oregon University, both Hannon Library and individual academic programs assume 

responsibility for assessing the effective and ethical use of information resources. 

Until the 2013–14 academic year, the University Library used a 20-question value-added pre-

test/post-test [Exhibit 4.A.1 Information Literacy Pretest] [Exhibit 4.A.1 Information Literacy 

Posttest] to assess information literacy outcomes. The survey was delivered via Moodle as a 

pre-test at the beginning of fall term then as a post-test near the end of spring term to first-

year freshmen students enrolled in University Seminar courses. Each of the 20 survey questions 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Information%20Literacy%20Pretest.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cp9mJYx5sWSEMVgb9ntFd13T3_b3GjptpCIyMTsBu2Nbrirl9x777IBBBbwce5srVxLj6qJEM837Vv7fHYAFFGd2l_oB1IS3v4c7T4Z0zodvK7ttjltjm1vBywh2OargXx2H8vVl9pOO7TUH52rcPZyLNEZqoKDytRxopdPBVdjKcf24F_RquxLNCkatbVaCM4rqb_51asY089TH9C1So4_gnjFlfCh8DfE6cy1LzgeOXtxQiY0AWPg54fZoZnGtM2W-1gJJ5N-KTVERvX5exaTJomKXw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Information%20Literacy%20Posttest.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqONW2ZwlL6par6e9pc520VjQmgf_kiDqTszeX5FUbmNjlCRwsynx7MeAOuQsn8tt4NeaKL_LitUjQDfIc-fmLg5Xh_Ki1Eyj_MonuwHmb5Wp7nQFAMoESMVRh05PuBzwF_vXDND3FHbz8Bn1uPln4WIGVilx8vcjhaGlD9w1SjBdlJLiV8uzv4_hiMRcU3YUu263EuPqxPyM1MD27zjfHDl20cMMuRtZcYz4mhk21TA3JocD0cLp5AORZtPvFIuSgqtSmXq6qxRsHIAtse5Lj_f4z6VQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Information%20Literacy%20Posttest.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqONW2ZwlL6par6e9pc520VjQmgf_kiDqTszeX5FUbmNjlCRwsynx7MeAOuQsn8tt4NeaKL_LitUjQDfIc-fmLg5Xh_Ki1Eyj_MonuwHmb5Wp7nQFAMoESMVRh05PuBzwF_vXDND3FHbz8Bn1uPln4WIGVilx8vcjhaGlD9w1SjBdlJLiV8uzv4_hiMRcU3YUu263EuPqxPyM1MD27zjfHDl20cMMuRtZcYz4mhk21TA3JocD0cLp5AORZtPvFIuSgqtSmXq6qxRsHIAtse5Lj_f4z6VQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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provided librarians with an overall picture of our first-year students’ areas of strengths and 

weaknesses. Because only first-year students took the tests, however, the University Library 

had no information on the information literacy skills of graduating students. 

In the 2013–14 academic year, library faculty abandoned the information literacy survey in 

favor of a more robust means of assessment. In collaboration with the University Assessment 

Committee, library faculty developed the Institutional Information Literacy Assessment Rubric 

[Exhibit 4.A.1 Information Literacy Rubric] to assess the references used in student research and 

writing samples. 

The library used five strategies to create its assessment plan: 

1. Align Learning Outcomes: Prior to creating an assessment instrument, it is necessary to 

have a clearly articulated and accepted set of goals, strands, and measurable outcomes 

or proficiencies that answer the question, “What do we want our students to know?” 

The Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL) Information Literacy 

Competency Standards for Higher Education (2000), the Association of American 

Colleges & Universities (AAC&U) Information Literacy VALUE Rubric (2013), or the ACRL 

Framework for Information Literacy for Higher Education (2016) could serve as a basis 

for institutional outcomes implemented across the curriculum. 

2. Assess What Is Valued: Assess the outcomes and learning teaching faculty value. Make 

sure faculty and interested individuals are involved in the process. From the 

development of a plan to the discussion of the results, be flexible and listen to others. 

Measure what is important rather than what is easy to assess. Traditional testing using 

multiple choice, true/false, and similar questioning strategies is easier to administer and 

score but provides a better measure of factual knowledge than procedural skills and 

higher-order thinking. In addition, many assessment instruments, particularly 

standardized assessment, rely on traditional test questions that do not reflect what 

faculty want to know about student learning. Finally, student motivation can have an 

effect on test performance when administering standardized assessments, particularly 

when their grades are not dependent on their scores. 

3. Keep It Simple and Sustainable: Assessment done well can become an all-

encompassing job for individuals with a full-time job already. Where to start, what to 

do, how to review student work, and how to make assessment meaningful can quickly 

become an overwhelming activity. Interestingly, the tendency is to make initial 

assessments more unmanageable by trying to assess everything all at once and all the 

time. Although assessment is a continual, ongoing cyclical process, it is not an all-or-

nothing process. Set the goal to assess one or two outcomes and develop further 

assessment from the results and conclusions. Also synchronize assessments to function 

at more than one level, such as using results of library assessment to supply the needs 

of institutional assessments. 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Information%20Literacy%20Rubric.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cp3WQSwb_wlGnQeUm0Pn9GBozTVhwQlYhpYAMpRJnTuHI3JsqI6F1Ig65vZzVLcz4EW8ze2mCB7BuSdq9IQDxfaBQXia2EGged0lPFK46Ly2jKMdAaf3bxXL4dl3Ru9uxHcYnmNAcm4unBBGtq2WcT4gB5A-9BuDLJmwvxOVKervszb_flgOTcCgkSoxqYiynrvl1_VOpREydxnizz1gYTKMpVyx5Q4JGxcd6Xj8wG5wuITRCGqxDXa5Xw57UYn8GkkTSCwGZY77p40lRS9ph7C2UDH4w%3D%3D&attredirects=0
http://www.ala.org/acrl/files/standards/standards.pdf
http://www.ala.org/acrl/files/standards/standards.pdf
http://www.aacu.org/value/rubrics/information-literacy
http://www.ala.org/acrl/sites/ala.org.acrl/files/content/issues/infolit/Framework_ILHE.pdf
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4. Make It Relevant: The purpose of meaningful assessment is to improve teaching and 

student learning by direct rather than indirect means. In other words, assess actual 

student work samples such as capstone projects, papers, and presentations. These 

embedded assessments speak to coursework and assignments students have a vested 

interest in completing to the best of their ability. These work samples can illustrate 

specific information literacy outcomes where evidence of achieving learning outcomes 

is found. The ultimate goal is when the assessment itself, beyond the findings, helps 

develop and strengthen both individual instruction and the information literacy 

program (Jastram, Leebaw, & Tompkins, 2014). 

5. Communicate Assessment Results: Assessment activities generate data that needs to be 

shared and shared widely. For the most part, it is far easier to collect data than to 

productively use the data to improve teaching and student learning (Blaich & Wise, 

2011). Communicate assessment results to those with the time and interest to improve 

student learning and engagement. A first step toward improvement is to construct a 

plan for distributing the results and then to create professional development 

opportunities for faculty to discuss the findings with the intent of improving teaching 

and learning. 

After piloting the assessment instrument in 2013–14, library faculty evaluated a random 

selection of 36 papers from a total of 457 senior-level writing submissions solicited from all 

academic programs in the 2013–14 academic year. The 457 papers represented over half of the 

816 bachelor’s degrees awarded. The names of students were removed for blind review. The 

sample size was determined using a stratified sampling method to produce a smaller margin 

of error than simple random sampling. Each stratum (program) had at least one paper within 

the sample group proportionate to the total number of submissions. In 2015–16, library faculty 

evaluated a random selection of 64 papers that included first-year essays along with the senior 

writing samples from the 2014–15 academic year. 

The rubric designed to measure information literacy criteria was primarily developed to assess 

the citations or references used in senior-level writing or capstone samples. The rubric defines 

information literacy as, “The ability to know when there is a need for information, to be able to 

locate, evaluate, and effectively and responsibly use and share that information for the 

problem at hand.” The rubric includes six criteria based on the University’s information literacy 

goal strands and proficiencies: 

 Recognizes the need to cite appropriate sources 

 Cites sources in a complete and consistent format 

 Distinguishes timeliness of sources—current unless of historical significance 

 Chooses sources relevant to subject matter 

 Incorporates high-quality, discipline-appropriate, or peer-reviewed sources 

 Integrates a range of sources (e.g., books, articles, government documents, websites) 

appropriate to subject matter 
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The rubric measures each criterion from 1 (beginning) to 4 (exemplary). Reviewers had access 

to the entire paper, but analysis of the citations was the central focus of the assessment. Use of 

citations within the paper was assessed as a part of critical thinking, and use of in-text 

parenthetical references was assessed as a part of written communication. Critical thinking and 

written communication assessment were conducted by separate teams of library faculty. 

Library faculty completed the citation analysis for the library and forwarded the findings and 

recommendations to the University Assessment Committee for institutional assessment 

purposes. 

Library faculty met three times and assessed 10 senior work samples following a six-step 

process outlined by Maki (2010) stressing the importance of norming the rating process of 

scoring or inter-rater reliability. Individual raters needed to reach consensus about scoring with 

the rubric by going through a “calibration period” to consistently apply the rubric to student 

work samples. 

Results of the senior-level writing citation analysis demonstrate considerable variability: 54% of 

students were rated “exemplary” or “accomplished” on “necessity to cite,” but only 46% 

achieved these ratings on “consistent format.” Students fared better on the “timeliness” and 

“relevance” of sources (66% exemplary or accomplished for each) and “quality” of sources 

(54% exemplary or accomplished). “Range” of sources had the lowest results, with 60% rated 

“beginning” or “developing.” Overall, ratings on all six proficiencies ranged from 2.24 to 2.73. It 

is likely a significant portion of lower scores reflect variation in senior-level writing assignments 

rather than senior-level information literacy. Several programs submitted writing samples that 

were clearly not research papers, making assessment of information literacy problematic. One 

of the recommendations of the University Assessment Committee is that it will give more 

guidance about the kind of senior-level writing it is looking to assess. 

In addition to library assessment of information literacy, most academic programs assess the 

information literacy of the students in their programs. Many programs focus their assessment 

on senior-level capstone papers, but some assess information literacy throughout the 

curriculum. In Biology, assessment is conducted mainly via evaluation of primary literature 

reviews and correct citation in written documents like lab reports and capstones. Biology 

conducts a Midpoint Writing Assessment (which includes assessment information literacy) 

[Exhibit 4.A.1 Biology Midpoint Writing Assessment] in BI 342 as well as performing information 

literacy assessment in the Capstone course.  

Starting in academic year 2014–15, the School of Business began evaluating a sample of 30 to 

40 written business plans each year using a rubric that encompasses five Learning Outcomes, 

one of which is information literacy. Criminology & Criminal Justice introduces information 

literacy to their students in CCJ 300: Essentials of Criminal Justice Research Writing, [Exhibit 

4.A.1 CCJ 300 Criminal Justice Research & Writing Syllabus] which “concentrates on oral and 

written communication and information literacy skills essential to the criminal justice 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Biology%20Midpoint%20Writing%20Assessment.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coJEnSILfMJ8_5wvIGIVb9uXoP8Qs0gEm9b3Qg-lcJioowwAqNY3b_zc4xQNnmaPVE_4pRdYgyQEyKKNQZ3odSdd1fc67CfyzvUTAQCSqAHnyKN5fIFt7CgK8KVJ2URINVjg35W6fLwFTWFJf-1pvK7J0p7jAQRMT7NBtx0WLly23IQVGZ_Eu6GvcC_pdXBRuPQWq-t9BGEgDNwCoGO4I1zdvO6TX7LcVDrgdW7_fuesamjmnU8nborQ3DxmDJRFsXsGOYVGcyZiwzB2Xd-URgD9xLXK7_PrE1gYCtQUKlLOiReNkc%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20CCJ%20300%20Criminal%20Justice%20Research%20%26%20Writing%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crp91F4UYUNqgxVKTiGDevl_DuYtWM_Dbl90hiKx4L8bNdoxDrz7e0UHvLC2C1zSFLGPgIYM-xqzv2unRvjxrjbI7Y7-hFq9CZNyBNC3Z92qBdEbLJaz7jHUxkPEiW2PPnm1GmEbSAYHNMdErj3yQnUeilW4mys0jKrmVQ80M1l1aTb8Qn7iumBnP7caUUpVAmy0myC0mmL_RplyMuG31JiJOSQkQ3l0e-3cqIyn6EpG7aEWGu7fCONbj19FxMO-_ZxaXVqoFFMN79gXRVkgbW8MMwU16C4xVAt0Rix9oKKuBwSzVotxgdqZ1Uo7nFH4K9fJ9pZ&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20CCJ%20300%20Criminal%20Justice%20Research%20%26%20Writing%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crp91F4UYUNqgxVKTiGDevl_DuYtWM_Dbl90hiKx4L8bNdoxDrz7e0UHvLC2C1zSFLGPgIYM-xqzv2unRvjxrjbI7Y7-hFq9CZNyBNC3Z92qBdEbLJaz7jHUxkPEiW2PPnm1GmEbSAYHNMdErj3yQnUeilW4mys0jKrmVQ80M1l1aTb8Qn7iumBnP7caUUpVAmy0myC0mmL_RplyMuG31JiJOSQkQ3l0e-3cqIyn6EpG7aEWGu7fCONbj19FxMO-_ZxaXVqoFFMN79gXRVkgbW8MMwU16C4xVAt0Rix9oKKuBwSzVotxgdqZ1Uo7nFH4K9fJ9pZ&attredirects=0
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discipline.” CCJ 400: Capstone Research refines information literacy, measuring it “through the 

use of assignments, research paper, and oral presentation.” 

Environmental Science & Policy assesses information literacy primarily through three writing-

intensive course: ES 210, ES 310 [Exhibit 4.A.1 ES 310 Env Studies II Syllabus], and ES 494C. The 

Environmental Science & Policy Evaluation Rubric [Exhibit 4.A.1 Env Studies Writing Rubric] 

includes three aspects of information literacy: necessity to cite, consistent format, and source 

quality. In Elementary Education, faculty use the Institutional Information Literacy Assessment 

Rubric to assess writing in ED 409, ED 460, and ED 495. English assesses information literacy 

through grade distributions in EN 298: Introduction to Literary Study and EN 400, both of 

which include annotated bibliographies as major assignments.  

Gender, Sexuality, & Women’s Studies assesses all their capstone papers in terms of four 

outcomes and two skills, one of which is, “Students will demonstrate an ability to evaluate 

information and engage in diverse perspectives.” The GSWS Outcome Assessment Results 2015 

[Exhibit 4.A.1 GSWS Outcome Assessment Results] shows five out of six students scoring three 

or above on a five-point scale. History & Political Science assesses information literacy via 

students’ ability to construct a bibliographic review of literature in HST/PS 300: Research & 

Writing and HST/PS 498: Senior Seminar.  

The Honors College uses the AAC&U Information Literacy VALUE Rubric to assess information 

literacy in HON 101, 102, 103 (the first-year introductory writing sequence) and HON 490 (the 

senior Capstone course). [Exhibit 4.A.1 Honors 490 Capstone Syllabus] The Scoring Rubric for 

HON 301 Final Papers [Exhibit 4.A.1 Honors 301 Final Paper Rubric] includes assessment of:  

1. Evidence: Primary source information is used to buttress every point with at least one 

example. 

2. Examples support the main point of the paragraph and the overall thesis. 

3. There is excellent integration of quoted material. 

4. There is a wide variety of sources. 

Because the Honors College started in academic year 2013–14, it has not yet had the 

opportunity to compare first-year and fourth-year students’ information literacy learning 

outcomes. Psychology requires all students to take at least two research and writing courses: 

PSY 325: Writing & Research in Psychology and PSY 498/499: Research Capstone. Psychology 

is currently developing an assessment that will provide evidence of growth or change in 

information literacy. Sociology & Anthropology (SOAN) evaluates senior capstone work using 

its own Outcomes Rubric for Written and Oral Communication [Exhibit 4.A.1 Soc Writing and 

Info Literacy Rubric] based on the AAC&U VALUE rubric for information literacy. The rubric 

includes standards for assessing consistent citation style, use of high-quality sources, and 

incorporation of a wide range of source types. Though it frames information literacy primarily 

in terms of accurate and consistent citations, the Human Service Program uses standardized 

grading criteria for the both the Program Proposal and Program Rationale & GOS in PSY 429. 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20ES%20310%20Env%20Studies%20II%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpttwVA0lFIspXuENNUHOIWvZ1v5EgehmjVR9BsjxYIlRl2vVSjxvwXaidig5b3_UddK5vNt5lx5ZfS5Hnp0vhR8WDvepZ-LEmZWwHuwpFVKxT_nUkh47sZB2V1SU6C1Naxz0BV5tHjcuOp6RT1ozPWB_yecCpZ5b5flhAQdsl6YemauEOgflmEpPOkcYoEvm_rFopQCaLhQJOFncY3MBfOo1u0bt0sm2Wxktnwoevp1m7N7IRrP-RP6Ae0_zfZWNJqTLN4ppD4cQffiSWAqErDyPqwWQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Env%20Studies%20Writing%20Rubric.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crAhZjpJbthmODoRhfwGnRpAIuLDYmPuTJ_9CkWdkjiVcLS-AfTM_QUgGwC1OvJ88vD_S5rSF0rZYGa-GAXCJeOvRept36Wtvoo0PnIOkO-n4Zj_iHQ3FWzdjwt7gNSLg2ga0tPGnnbvvw5cL2ynBFjNsM5g-7X6lpvskO_JNDDVF3djM-f6z_69NaVEKp-_c5Y6R_yUEQ0mugGRfsnfafSh6AMCn8AFE3ua6TcLLSNMlkn9FtNKIi1bmCPAGYtEd_qqaXn0ODO966hjF_j37cmbq_jtg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20GSWS%20Outcome%20Assessment%20Results.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coGeYmYAnoL4Z_XI61oTgtiZ72EIfTDPfKbCJBn65ObFOEa27Qs9TKb_mnpd1krPJ76Tlb2M02jAfn7H6BHKDfsYBemB3lbg6OuCoiWqc4wpAN9S6XpPM8qGK56vd0u3IfvBzlzjx9RYpBUhwQ4UFyFoUzMUa_dJQz1I-6Sc_08zBKUGJL74PjC56ysPtMHQbBTYPcB7ICW7Hc3_Otn0Y1vunUxnHISbNiH1D7ecG_TgHMcdiPxHumuZsKSCwtJkmScG5iwKD6ecLP7yUOCj-sLYh4Nvw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Honors%20490%20Capstone%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crUchrqnREbj3VqoQFsJWogzWv7kHns3cmfjKYwRF486PNDosHcIcVSDavQZ43VZGbr4_yXvMDvCYsGBFzqbzooOJnChY_PsiWh_xaNxd3KzLNJhLEYWekINm1HdbdVtI_4b3dwRB9etqSv_VCj3RJ_rtSjJL4SqBzqX38Ut9UgZiGsw8tIfwG5mUOxthXkCJGA9DaNNMkVo8izkqDNHLQuqJgdLghuA7SeorPXHckQWX5dUnCula-6XH-m-azvBvUHq_sAKzig4L-rEOshy2zHrqGQaw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Honors%20301%20Final%20Paper%20Rubric.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7co_-w4iimz9cwK2xtlnPqkyVP9vSMsW-WLUzCfS-zvWhOwoJJ3DYS5hM6aeLgxyHS_qtUQ9K39qcPk0zUFaPXGmoPgi-pPMe-Axe7o4n-jqr16WnRSG79ubtefUyUQkzn8MN74GE8tYb1KBS3OsbGKLdaV4xHbEKe8FHAMfMcrkwl_bHde-ZMEoIHPWrUz66z1zifERVNa3NYlHEIDxPgz4pgLjLjDK00Hq5_cqFCuov8Sz0ngNd26tSLTTdA47UPpuQK5xgVOiJvDN_p4J183KO1lVBg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Soc%20Writing%20and%20Info%20Literacy%20Rubric.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7co87lkYXWFu5hHH6hzfRoPjCd4SGyMmW6u73MifaCdJSd5EUgs2wmMsDZsCamOu6gCbRXrDLUVqc2bYdYwfyAM63uMu7kwdXvY7motK9JID1cDOfWIsPYzKiOG3Av39Asyr23rXLIekBxyd_f8ZOoiSQTwm5UT53KEOhait9bSnmqWkqmZHaXrF2dXYZfyeV4WKPfztjK_DNB2fwZ6lWLOHc1XnDmq9Z1nK0LndR70rLN023K_kVFtSc3Z0z4Nd4h6Pxhi7hIG1qHw4_eMRx9zM_nIrrbvZ8tVuJv6OF6DtD13-T4c%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Soc%20Writing%20and%20Info%20Literacy%20Rubric.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7co87lkYXWFu5hHH6hzfRoPjCd4SGyMmW6u73MifaCdJSd5EUgs2wmMsDZsCamOu6gCbRXrDLUVqc2bYdYwfyAM63uMu7kwdXvY7motK9JID1cDOfWIsPYzKiOG3Av39Asyr23rXLIekBxyd_f8ZOoiSQTwm5UT53KEOhait9bSnmqWkqmZHaXrF2dXYZfyeV4WKPfztjK_DNB2fwZ6lWLOHc1XnDmq9Z1nK0LndR70rLN023K_kVFtSc3Z0z4Nd4h6Pxhi7hIG1qHw4_eMRx9zM_nIrrbvZ8tVuJv6OF6DtD13-T4c%3D&attredirects=0
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USEM and Houses (Green, Social Justice) all use the Foundational Goals Evaluation Rubric 

[Exhibit 4.A.1 UStudies Foundational Goals Rubric] to assess the FUSE all students must write by 

the end of their first year. This rubric includes the same four measures of information literacy 

as the rubric used by library faculty: 

Blaich, C. & Wise, K. (2011). From gathering to using assessment results: A report from the 

National Institute for Learning Outcomes Assessment. Retrieved from 

learningoutcomeassessment.org/documents/Wabash_001.pdf. 

Jastram, I., Leebaw, D., & Tompkins, H. (2014). Situating information literacy within the 

curriculum: Using a rubric to shape a program. Portal: Libraries & The Academy, 14(2), 165–186. 

Maki, Peggy L. (2010). Assessing for learning: Building a sustainable commitment across the 

institution (2nd edition). Sterling, VA, USA: Stylus Publishing. Retrieved from ebrary.com. 

Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 2.1.1 

Core Theme 2: 

Intellectual Growth 

Students and faculty will extend and refine broad-based general 

knowledge and specialized knowledge in one or more specific 

discipline(s). 

Objective 1 
Understand and apply knowledge within the arts, humanities, social 

sciences, and sciences as part of a University Studies curriculum. 

Indicators 1 & 2 

Through the use of embedded assessments, students will 

demonstrate a continued growth of broad general knowledge. 

University Studies faculty will maintain currency in the discipline 

taught, including service to the departmental and institutional 

administrative, committee, and student support and retention 

activities. These contributions will be reported annually in the 

Faculty Professional Activity Report. 

Indicator Status: Partially met 

Core Theme 2.1 is addressed within the structure and content of the University Studies 

curriculum, SOU’s general education program. Three components and 10 strands comprise the 

University Studies Goals: 

1. Foundations (Strands A–D) 

2. Explorations (Strands E–G)  

3. Integrations (Strands H–J) 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20UStudies%20Foundational%20Goals%20Rubric.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cow3TP86DTfkbvvnPhXWA5B2YU7IIQxBSIeWP5wxVEwqfnNwdwBLQNo1QLUa4LjsQZEgbdhzS-6sneNEwOhT6tFJRGbSNWjlICSa86uFUWu-a3lQ7OEPHds5bekDC_XFbk5m1MEeA0ZDqJpWpTVq1jFCREPxb19qyrlr0wlybpWwKH4Azqgs2WFFbG-OFnOJGfGtrUgUM-zvzZgmHxmrTaM94PccNoakvTkN6WhCjbMrwmz-pcKNZTUVdvMZ9icgUfEMXVKuSicOg7ZFngRxojWtpKLa8nKtigzOfVeV3MORdzs6Lw%3D&attredirects=0
http://www.learningoutcomeassessment.org/documents/Wabash_001.pdf
http://www.ebrary.com/
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Students complete one class for each strand, with the exception of the Explorations sequence 

(E, F, G), for which students complete three classes or a certain number of credit hours (if a 

transfer student). Foundational sequence (Strands A, B, C, D) and Explorations sequence 

classes are lower division (100- and 200-level), and Integration classes (Strands H, I, and J) are 

upper division (300- and 400-level). The overall scheme of the University Studies curriculum 

provides both breadth (Foundations/Explorations) and depth (Integration). Foundational goals 

of communication, critical thinking, and informational literacy (Strands A, B, C) are completed 

as part of University Seminar or House Seminar, SOU’s first-year experience). Four credits of 

Strand D (Quantitative Reasoning) are required of all students.  

The University Studies strands are: 

 Strand A – Communication  

 Strand B – Critical Thinking 

 Strand C – Information Literacy 

 Strand D – Quantitative Reasoning 

 Strand E – Arts & Humanities 

 Strand F – Social Science 

 Strand G – Sciences (Biological, Physical, Computer) 

 Strand H – Science, Technology, & Society 

 Strand I – Citizenship & Social Responsibility 

 Strand J – Diversity & Global Awareness 

The University Studies Committee is responsible for overseeing the development and 

maintenance of the University Studies curriculum. The committee comprises seven faculty 

members and the director of undergraduate studies. The associate provost, one student, and 

representatives of academic support programs, Enrollment Services, and Admissions serve as 

ex officio members. 

The committee’s charge is to: 

1. Review and recommend modifications to the general education program as needed, 

including the associated goals and proficiencies. 

2. Develop and maintain criteria for courses meeting specific goals. 

3. Through the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, review and recommend new 

courses to Faculty Senate that will meet University Studies criteria. 

4. Develop and maintain a systematic process for reviewing existing courses approved for 

University Studies at least once every five years to ensure they continue to meet current 

criteria. 

5. Recommend policy changes or additions needed to support general education at 

Southern Oregon University. 
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6. Assist faculty or staff responsible for evaluating transfer courses. 

7. Work with the Institutional Assessment Committee on the effectiveness of the general 

education component of Southern Oregon University’s undergraduate program. 

Courses gain approval for University Studies designation through a review process guided by 

the committee. Revision of the template for course adoption policy and procedures was 

initiated during winter term 2016 and will take effect AY 2016–17 for applications seeking 

approval through the committee. The application must identify at least one of the goals for the 

strand as a primary focus while identifying any other strand goals that are addressed. 

“Addressed” goals introduce students to proficiencies but receive less emphasis than “primary 

goals.” Foundational strands should be addressed in all University Studies courses. 

For each goal or proficiency, the application must explain what students will do to 

demonstrate understanding or mastery. Assignments that will be used to assess the students’ 

proficiency must be described, and one example assignment must be included as well as a 

condensed syllabus and full syllabus. The application form for each strand is posted on the 

University Studies website. 

The new application requirements introduce additional rigor into the approval process by 

requiring that all applications identify the proficiencies/goals the course will address and 

describe specifically the embedded assessments (e.g., assignments) that will be used to 

demonstrate student mastery of the proficiency/goal. 

In addition to a rigorous review process for new courses, another practice has been recently 

instituted that requires faculty receiving a stipend to develop or redesign an existing course to 

work with the Center for Instructional Support (CIS). The CIS provides faculty development and 

support as well as assisting faculty with course design and redesign. The redesign process 

involves working with faculty to review the program outcomes associated with the course 

(including University Studies Program outcomes), identify the course learning outcomes, and 

map teaching and learning activities to the course learning outcomes to embed assessments. 

For an explanation of the process and an example of a course redesign using this process, see 

Computer Science 346 Course Design, Review & Delivery Process; CS346 Online Version: 

Course Assessment Plan; [Exhibit 4.A.1 Curriculum Redesign Process – Example CS346] and 

CS346 Syllabus. [Exhibit 4.A.1 CS 346 Computer Forensics Syllabus] 

The Curriculum Design Academy (CDA) project facilitated by the CIS involves the redesign of 

six University Studies courses to be offered in fall 2016 (Psychology 201 and 202; Math 243; 

USEM 101; and Foreign Language 101 and 102). Three to four more courses will be redesigned 

and offered in 2017. These courses were all approved by the University Studies Committee 

prior to the implementation of the new application process. The Curriculum Design Academy 

focuses on high-enrollment University Studies courses, reflecting SOU’s commitment to 

embedded assessment and improvement of student learning experiences. More than 2,500 

students enrolled in these courses in 2015–16.  

http://www.sou.edu/universitystudies/index.html
http://sou.edu/cis/index.html
http://sou.edu/cis/index.html
https://docs.google.com/a/sou.edu/document/d/1SV8b8GEZe_dl5Q8ldT1XxlMtsPK0bi4CMleHAI_yB6A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/sou.edu/document/d/1SV8b8GEZe_dl5Q8ldT1XxlMtsPK0bi4CMleHAI_yB6A/edit?usp=sharing
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Curriculum%20Redesign%20Process%20-%20Example%20CS346.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqjr72TUpBrwjSUAvr0zc3AVY6lZovpsr0XhnoOOj-4QNI6grUd06-FjspewNoFTaSEm3FhQiClKbASoKPLazHMokBwC7AivtD2f7fCujV5NzSntHLdC7DcIWMdMVHI2k4B9__htmUH3pM_urSOJQv9rZ-P5xrTUKAzjVdSRISJVTmDoKBdEo8KZP__FuEC5HojfsDJTDm0aKS5MlRSknJ-NzWg_lnPC2i7kPCJosCqkuszqStcUBHf46wR1ahi50oX2jmw0MW0u9_8ce49SH3YdtXo2iWkAjuJuIOh_rszz3-3xfI%3D&attredirects=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z8CHXasr0FAc-VIDoMF9128GPTDSbYACnyqi62cTceo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z8CHXasr0FAc-VIDoMF9128GPTDSbYACnyqi62cTceo/edit
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20CS%20346%20Computer%20Forensics%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7codlXkTj6vlxA9Lk66rdqCcbpHM-GEyDimMSbDHFGdlMj0yR9voqHkOMVpu7AL7XL62q8VVAc0GS0sdA-cpDVK84elvfYEspUV-g28JNZ7zdNuHXK5coeFWQJPeeDuZilXcoSfyUqfTjWSA0sPtBaS-eyHEf3c6A1oslQXsHGHpuYqZmE1mQ3qOoBTqkbRH7CAOncm87tG9336XA3uX1jmWqyQDX1eY0NGx3cNrao_CEfxrjUPz3H3cG90SnczOzaI5sX_bxd41IrAmpbxMCyI0xzNDVpjBldfbl1Dzx16EMxxk908%3D&attredirects=0
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The initial step in the redesign process for CDA courses involves performing an evaluation of 

course alignment to the strand goals and proficiencies as well as to program outcomes. An 

example of such an evaluation is the Psychology 201/202 Alignment Factors Assessment. 

[Exhibit 4.A.1 Psychology 201 202 Alignment Factors] During the course design process, a 

three-column assessment plan is created that explicitly describes each learning goal; 

assessment activity/assignment associated with each learning goal; and teaching and learning 

activities associated with each assessment activity. The University Seminar 101 Three-Column 

Course Assessment Plan (in process) [Exhibit 4.A.1 USEM 101 Course Assessment Plan] is an 

example of this step. The intent is to create course frameworks specifying the outcomes 

associated with the course (University Studies outcomes, program outcomes for the course, 

and specific learning outcomes) and to ensure mastery of each outcome is assessed using 

embedded assessment. 

These course frameworks are ultimately to be used by every instructor who teaches the course. 

Instructor creativity and discipline are reflected in their design of teaching and learning 

activities and choice of instructional strategies, but these must map directly to the assessment 

plan and explicitly address the learning outcomes. This reduces the problem that tends to 

occur over time when courses are taught by different faculty members, and syllabus 

modifications are made by faculty unaware the course was approved as a University Studies 

course. These courses, as a result, may no longer meet University Studies requirements. 

The new course design process required for all redesigned courses and all courses applying for 

University Studies approval does not address courses approved by the University Studies 

Committee prior to the implementation of the new application process. 

The University Studies Syllabi Inventory Project is designed to address these remaining 

courses. For a joint project with the Center for Instructional Support, the University Studies 

director has collected 403 University Studies course syllabi for courses taught during the last 

three terms (fall 2015, winter 2016, and spring 2016) to review the syllabi for embedded 

assessments related to the goals and proficiencies defined for each University Studies strand. 

The intent is to provide information to the University Studies Committee for 2016–17 activities 

related to their charter requirement to develop and maintain a systematic process for 

reviewing existing courses approved for University Studies at least once every five years to 

ensure they continue to meet current criteria. 

Courses must meet the following conditions to make it possible to use embedded assessments 

to demonstrate a continued growth of broad general knowledge: 

1. The course has learning outcomes. 

2. Learning outcomes are mapped to program outcomes. 

3. Learning outcomes are mapped to University Studies outcomes for the strand. 

4. Robust assessments (assignments) are mapped to University Studies outcomes. 

5. Assessment data is collected over time (does not include foundational strands A–D). 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q-J3_k0-FjGbI1ikZFjEdLRuBEktO0GN5jVKy_yDFy4/edit
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Psychology%20201%20202%20Alignment%20Factors.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpHF2QNGDGRZ7WE522YD4vMKdQjTfVQ7wXJvdTQeGXJzU0_32vA0wIgVxx7aaKDKAJlePuFugh67rUSdbBQ-afnhP3RgDyQk-qMlSCEYAi_RhRn_RcT1I-bblgsib2JQTFjzFJClHfInR0K_AgGDGC5vNE_4zCPzISxyrZbpbtM-kcWmsYpqfZC6hlJWELG-Gb9U9tR2y5e_GsCCJebWNm4o58EXRpEqfjKxWqlrT4rlJCsAr_QVe40VEwX6-g3ooBVL7REGBEQxxecaejlEgw3rk9ubN27QRzshGFUjk6sXRq-xbE%3D&attredirects=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12kQ1JVjsJFj2hG_H6Dqa_Rd6fyKFliJtw2I1bokeoPc/edit?usp=sharing
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20USEM%20101%20Course%20Assessment%20Plan.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpD6XhXl6R6i3283E6oChPgGF47OdjWK0kLful21waMTDYYQAmX2g2xQQDxBKEyG1ZjeTV45HUTQPVPMac_dr3ijHlndfPvCMtnUnN35MG0fnsMS0L4iS_ETSsi5UiBbLflJhEfk28TqsYJVCiCKJ5vNhRI4C4hxBLBoJ6xavk5_Hrdndf5RBVzsNa_4iEW2PlKxyfai16A3aGDcBt5a7MJwbtLInNjodwAApkKhqO3jHl52IevJWtmiYMcVr5-iAS3ThSaDwJyPgz1y_6ofEbVnc7_8g%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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6. Collected data is analyzed (does not include foundational strands A–D). 

As part of the Syllabus Inventory Project, 184 University Studies syllabi (courses taught during 

fall 2015, winter 2016, or spring 2016) were evaluated according to the above conditions. 

Conditions 1–4 were met as follows: 

1. 48 have learning outcomes only (26%). 

2. 25 have learning outcomes AND map to program outcomes (13%). 

3. 21 have learning outcomes AND map to program outcomes AND map to University 

Studies outcomes (11%). 

4. 37 have learning outcomes AND map to program outcomes AND to University Studies 

outcomes, AND they have embedded assignments (20%). 

It was also noted that 131 of the courses (71%) articulated learning outcomes, while 53 (29%) 

did not. 

Courses that met Condition #4 include Biology, Chemistry, and Physics laboratory courses, 

which fulfill Strand G (Sciences: Biological, Physical, Computer). A key learning outcome for 

Strand G is to: Understand science as a means of learning about and understanding the 

natural world. To demonstrate proficiency, students need to be able to generate and test 

scientific hypotheses by: 

1. Designing and carrying out experiments and systematic observational studies. In some 

cases, this may include a laboratory or field setting. 

2. Using appropriate tools to analyze results. 

3. Communicating results orally and in writing according to established standards of 

scientific communication, including appropriate use of tables, figures, and graphs. 

For lab science courses, application of critical thinking, quantitative reasoning, and problem-

solving skills to evaluate scientific evidence, theories, and hypotheses takes place primarily 

through direct experimentation and analysis in the lab. This goal is assessed through lab 

reports, which reveal the experimental procedure, data collection, rigorous data analysis, and 

comparison of results with theory. 

Programs that met this criterion in other strands include English, which assesses Humanities 

outcomes (Strand E) through papers and final exams as well as assessing student achievement 

of discipline-specific learning outcomes through formal paper assignments in E, I, and J 

University Studies strands (see ENG 209). [Exhibit 4.A.1 ENG 209 Lit in the Modern World 

Syllabus] 

HON 315 includes direct measures of several Humanities-related outcomes, including the 

understanding of: 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20ENG%20209%20Lit%20in%20the%20Modern%20World%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpaMRF55Ojo7DkC80aDS3cfUDWaAAJOC7RKfSFfYoFJ8BFjXQ0G7L53a4bRIq3vJ8eI7Gg6ALsjnHDRaJLeC3h7N9E9w2E6mpoBbeWO69uN8N5oEQEi3nhx62cExOyhMdkfJcs3iJutK9CaVLkHbNwldhGK07yNTElYX3wJzaWwo_zSDJgXboKfy9oWWHkHWSUO2kzC86WWw3AalM2YUYI-TaPKJFXNyUHGcT42ndYnFZCzlBv5yzMzKnVyiUsDV_GhrCtBDDrr1nLqZT-a1tcS3Tb6HDkOr7kwHr6myQhTJhW80IY%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20ENG%20209%20Lit%20in%20the%20Modern%20World%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpaMRF55Ojo7DkC80aDS3cfUDWaAAJOC7RKfSFfYoFJ8BFjXQ0G7L53a4bRIq3vJ8eI7Gg6ALsjnHDRaJLeC3h7N9E9w2E6mpoBbeWO69uN8N5oEQEi3nhx62cExOyhMdkfJcs3iJutK9CaVLkHbNwldhGK07yNTElYX3wJzaWwo_zSDJgXboKfy9oWWHkHWSUO2kzC86WWw3AalM2YUYI-TaPKJFXNyUHGcT42ndYnFZCzlBv5yzMzKnVyiUsDV_GhrCtBDDrr1nLqZT-a1tcS3Tb6HDkOr7kwHr6myQhTJhW80IY%3D&attredirects=0
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 basic formal elements, principles, and composition structures in written, oral, visual, or 

performed texts, works, and/or artifacts; 

 how cultural and historical factors impact the creation of written, oral, visual, or 

performed texts, works, and/or artifacts; and 

 how the reception of texts, works, and/or artifacts influences individuals, cultures, and 

societies. 

The Environmental Science & Policy Program faculty specifically design courses designated as 

University Studies to meet the learning outcomes for each strand. Some exemplary courses 

include a course outcome table (course learning outcomes, University Studies outcomes, and 

specification of assessment methods for each outcome. The majority of Business 

Administration courses specify learning outcomes and program outcomes, identify University 

Studies strands, and explicitly map assessments/assignments in a summary table (e.g., BA 320). 

[Exhibit 4.A.1 BA 320 Bus Gov and Nonprofits Syllabus] Honors College administers proficiency 

assessments based on rubrics that align course learning outcomes with University Studies 

Strands E through J. 

Condition #4 was also met by individual courses in Art (e.g., Art 133), [Exhibit 4.A.1 ART 133 

Drawing Syllabus] Criminology & Criminal Justice (e.g., CCJ 430), [Exhibit 4.A.1 CCJ 430 Crime 

Control Theories and Policies Syllabus] Computer Science (CS 346), [Exhibit 4.A.1 CS and CCJ 

346 Computer Forensic Syllabus] Communication Studies (COMM 200), Emerging Media & 

Digital Arts (EMDA) (ART/EMDA 331), [Exhibit 4.A.1 ART EMDA 331 The Art of Data Visualizing 

our World] Gender, Sexuality, and Women’s Studies (GSWS 410), [Exhibit 4.A.1 GSWS 410 

Feminist and Queer Theory Syllabus] Music (MUS 204), and Sociology & Anthropology (SOAN 

319). Sociology & Anthropology substantially contributes to University Studies, especially 

Strands F and J. SOAN 319 [Exhibit 4.A.1 ANTH 319 Latin American Through Film] is an example 

of a course that connects course learning outcomes to embedded assessment. 

For assessment of continued growth, Conditions #5 (collection of assessment data over time) 

and #6 (analysis of collected data) must also be met. To address these conditions, additional 

support will be offered for faculty members whose syllabi exhibit the following characteristics: 

 Learning outcomes are not documented (especially course learning outcomes and 

related University Studies strand outcomes). 

 Course is high-impact (e.g., a University Studies “gateway course” with relatively high 

enrollment). 

 Course enrolls a relatively high number of first-year students. 

 Course is taught more than once a year. 

Faculty who will be teaching the courses in fall 2016 will be contacted prior to the beginning of 

the term (based on the review that has already been conducted). Additional syllabi not 

included in the Syllabus Inventory Project will be reviewed within two weeks of fall term start; if 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20BA%20320%20Bus%20Gov%20and%20Nonprofits%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crL9pg6CqeOKxglpP6BytA-n7-rlpsQ1N13VUGeuW-Ru_ScpL6xB6bgt11f0sJQEpQXS379sTUn0Qgl-K79y-lOAGP-Anbjon9mPIGAwiwFJf7NlnSTWCXRIlLd1IorTfQ7WjkWwJTCMfPlqSoyy1TE6K5EY2ydJm9PBCicZx7SXqajmtXMi2WA-hHxT6uqvQ794OgbmpsjbflbtybweA9w-I5j3OVvDzdRJ3xTHjfKvZ8TpVSdCheY-_vpd9ruvB4D-hVP6W8czlRTH4m8wkzf-V8DmFNOcu4b_ErP2EpEojT12zc%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20ART%20133%20Drawing%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpW75eSrCC3KakueLGientfxSZgE7gvMDJCKQr58wKnbNyGegEnMVNRqCMzjfTCDm40QqVzETfuJVA7dM6Ldxio-7AAj0_XbREO7_WWDpa3HlUxBpxcgoiEN1fcEzAOBFSLw9dWZr4cxysBIxX2JChzSeEs6Ty-olkKHAeMMCAEOdjWC98HgD2bgu9yrRbccmFqzRmfYnFgpvDM68AbEJ0EGsaZDYyB6rssSj_cR0lWaDA3QjzKLXlhMEWo6OQeABatbyaAayEkoH7J8B2H9IOLCNA3QQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20ART%20133%20Drawing%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpW75eSrCC3KakueLGientfxSZgE7gvMDJCKQr58wKnbNyGegEnMVNRqCMzjfTCDm40QqVzETfuJVA7dM6Ldxio-7AAj0_XbREO7_WWDpa3HlUxBpxcgoiEN1fcEzAOBFSLw9dWZr4cxysBIxX2JChzSeEs6Ty-olkKHAeMMCAEOdjWC98HgD2bgu9yrRbccmFqzRmfYnFgpvDM68AbEJ0EGsaZDYyB6rssSj_cR0lWaDA3QjzKLXlhMEWo6OQeABatbyaAayEkoH7J8B2H9IOLCNA3QQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20CCJ%20430%20Crime%20Control%20Theories%20and%20Policies%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crr5BIhC-LWBtCtNkO5a7csa4imztANsulMv1osnE_TPBdihgCCCtciV4aAL6bsy-Acd9kCB-2HfNV0yUcEvPB8s2kxxBIMR_eV1-e8vSawHsBK5zQweiFhsdttIUqLkRjzb6oIBiMfZQkMoahf-s3z92FjgEdmjdaHJf0t9wdRxSWxohp_E2KSzUasZt5Ur7ilf7RR6mZM-JXlk4yO49IKbszt4fRdH8DDmgB4tfr6hGOnwampCqgfiY9eagfceXMmV-gCrc2joRXdDpAgvcJQRXk8Kd61q9DtHIBlzUq_102xuFDTzPcUjVWHpKXlScntPO8f&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20CCJ%20430%20Crime%20Control%20Theories%20and%20Policies%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crr5BIhC-LWBtCtNkO5a7csa4imztANsulMv1osnE_TPBdihgCCCtciV4aAL6bsy-Acd9kCB-2HfNV0yUcEvPB8s2kxxBIMR_eV1-e8vSawHsBK5zQweiFhsdttIUqLkRjzb6oIBiMfZQkMoahf-s3z92FjgEdmjdaHJf0t9wdRxSWxohp_E2KSzUasZt5Ur7ilf7RR6mZM-JXlk4yO49IKbszt4fRdH8DDmgB4tfr6hGOnwampCqgfiY9eagfceXMmV-gCrc2joRXdDpAgvcJQRXk8Kd61q9DtHIBlzUq_102xuFDTzPcUjVWHpKXlScntPO8f&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20CS%20and%20CCJ%20346%20Computer%20Forensic%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cr-vecfa7mK5w4viMpdHlLHcXwspimk23b_tWBxKL8FpoDbPfP5um0EWyxLO2lkV8MaBXSAv5whiQ0Y-pJfjcg5dpR_pN5X0ux9b6qsisOOwc7TYNoXuiTSdQOGhC8kFGtU_PJyc-q1sis1SIXZlwrF527PPiqhqxpUj0my3MtEPMzR5N-agEVHDmdXCCYk7cUUyUyKnXOwN8uctX9sCRmauqZ8BsDrM7aVsT_Uf2Ceq7t-lZrzBdlJdexNsyddQXeYj-qqYBz9UR2sobatsvbalQpRFcVwebtmjiFtZ_SrwOt-6ps%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20CS%20and%20CCJ%20346%20Computer%20Forensic%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cr-vecfa7mK5w4viMpdHlLHcXwspimk23b_tWBxKL8FpoDbPfP5um0EWyxLO2lkV8MaBXSAv5whiQ0Y-pJfjcg5dpR_pN5X0ux9b6qsisOOwc7TYNoXuiTSdQOGhC8kFGtU_PJyc-q1sis1SIXZlwrF527PPiqhqxpUj0my3MtEPMzR5N-agEVHDmdXCCYk7cUUyUyKnXOwN8uctX9sCRmauqZ8BsDrM7aVsT_Uf2Ceq7t-lZrzBdlJdexNsyddQXeYj-qqYBz9UR2sobatsvbalQpRFcVwebtmjiFtZ_SrwOt-6ps%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20ART%20EMDA%20331%20The%20Art%20of%20Data%20Visualizing%20our%20World.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpj9LouaMVh_lKnBB0BQ8vjOcYTuPkEygr88at9dOMVTKauwysV2p6uJ-3aa-SG0Uo3B2kOHkdJOYZfs4fdM_VbRCCUnVS_hg5Oy7LF2fUoRyYBOJgwsinvPOCPZBYz-7VnOi1Df7W8o1zZwpbhPz_dzEuhE4SCO0eqsApz_51uQdBNi4MVmRM2qa9GQNdKR7ds6HA9nl3tGi18mgJyO8K00APKnQDe4Sa7sJS75_7VZIIfW6e-Skcg4-cUpT1_p9haUWu7KR0y1pYEUhP7vBLxAeCxGx55FRKPHjR31tpHCtlE8rMyNHZC36yKYbJ5OG8jHa6f&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20ART%20EMDA%20331%20The%20Art%20of%20Data%20Visualizing%20our%20World.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpj9LouaMVh_lKnBB0BQ8vjOcYTuPkEygr88at9dOMVTKauwysV2p6uJ-3aa-SG0Uo3B2kOHkdJOYZfs4fdM_VbRCCUnVS_hg5Oy7LF2fUoRyYBOJgwsinvPOCPZBYz-7VnOi1Df7W8o1zZwpbhPz_dzEuhE4SCO0eqsApz_51uQdBNi4MVmRM2qa9GQNdKR7ds6HA9nl3tGi18mgJyO8K00APKnQDe4Sa7sJS75_7VZIIfW6e-Skcg4-cUpT1_p9haUWu7KR0y1pYEUhP7vBLxAeCxGx55FRKPHjR31tpHCtlE8rMyNHZC36yKYbJ5OG8jHa6f&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20GSWS%20410%20Feminist%20and%20Queer%20Theory%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqKojA0357N12TSPIBsT6mYWk5_spvDvKRTL0xG0Ix4LXlmROi5NNG2d1HJ7bn2p5lDTYZTGoZb3dqy-hGbWLD7uy9-p8ofxoiGu42WDzP3lSqDzZ-wLH-emJyOPRZx_DG4XRjT3GLPoDfegExGPLVvA0TdZWXfmYubvWLjiTV5RQMAa28L7yZZuo43AGgK-GHNxQFiZaT2oLGMV_jg2eZ0B77cAid7V6sY91WyN5I39yvXr1Zcs5ugv8HWOBTq8I0XbmKXcMiziypQOUNNkU1HoTMjBBzf84D7HiqzBTmN9TXQyvk%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20GSWS%20410%20Feminist%20and%20Queer%20Theory%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqKojA0357N12TSPIBsT6mYWk5_spvDvKRTL0xG0Ix4LXlmROi5NNG2d1HJ7bn2p5lDTYZTGoZb3dqy-hGbWLD7uy9-p8ofxoiGu42WDzP3lSqDzZ-wLH-emJyOPRZx_DG4XRjT3GLPoDfegExGPLVvA0TdZWXfmYubvWLjiTV5RQMAa28L7yZZuo43AGgK-GHNxQFiZaT2oLGMV_jg2eZ0B77cAid7V6sY91WyN5I39yvXr1Zcs5ugv8HWOBTq8I0XbmKXcMiziypQOUNNkU1HoTMjBBzf84D7HiqzBTmN9TXQyvk%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20ANTH%20319%20Latin%20American%20Through%20Film.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crXPG74rMHdd87QmNtmOa3blLjDRehNuXFO-fo_e-BKvLt3DQI6SDxYxEzjKHNqooLFo0O-ghLooaK_zm0GYqq2EdJqAJtlS1DgOw220b1DCJ-scgyEfHcXOkwmeHKAG9yiKkXOikq1XZLkbulAMlFSrRZTzaqWXmuf49_fRSfA_MT-SKt-wn89myNqzOkXHA2OVajphmODWCkXQO7VTRWJ0dZd1g2xb59Fi7zaZn81p5lAXuaMafE5mkXdllvF8WbTaDiadI0vRVg36zKQOR7VjsQ7Vql7AGCzU8HSs4xA92kv4go%3D&attredirects=0
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they show the characteristics listed above and the courses will be taught in future terms, 

faculty will be contacted mid-term. 

The directors from University Studies, the Center for Instructional Support, and University 

Assessment are committed to meeting with faculty who teach our general education 

curriculum to discuss the importance of making expectations clear to students (especially first-

year students) and identify significant learning goals and outcomes, which are explicitly 

mapped to program goals and University Studies strand outcomes. Faculty will be asked to 

identify assignments that assess these outcomes. If necessary, assistance with assignment 

design will also be provided for future offerings of the course. 

With respect to disciplinary currency; service to the University and program; and engagement 

in retention and other activities, roughly 75% of the faculty who teach University Studies 

courses are full-time, either professorial or professional faculty members. These are full-time 

appointed, permanent faculty members for whom professional development; maintaining 

currency in field of study; and service to departmental and institutional administrative, 

committee, and student support and retention activities are expectations as per the Collective 

Bargaining Agreement and Faculty Bylaws. These contributions are reported annually in the 

Faculty Professional Activity Report. The remaining faculty—either adjunct (on full-year 

appointments) or on term-by-term appointments—are not held to the same expectations for 

professional activities or reporting. 

The total number of faculty teaching University Studies curricula varies according to the 

courses scheduled during a given term. 

For the 2014–15 academic year, 88 faculty taught courses with the University Studies 

designation, broken out as follows: 

Adjuncts – 12% of student enrollments are taught by adjuncts 

Term by term – 12% 

Professional – 19% 

Professorial – 56% 

Other – 1% 

While numbers vary by term and courses offered, the overall proportion of full-time faculty 

responsible for the design and administration of the University Studies curriculum is likely to 

change only slightly. These numbers demonstrate both the currency of the faculty teaching 

University Studies as well as an acceptable degree of engagement in service and other 

University activities. 
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Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 2.2.1 

Core Theme 2: 

Intellectual Growth 

Students and faculty will extend and refine broad-based general 

knowledge and specialized knowledge in one or more specific 

discipline(s). 

Objective 2 
Integrate and apply advanced knowledge and skills in one (or more) 

specialized area(s) of study. 

Indicators 1 & 2 

Assessment of students’ knowledge in a specific (major) discipline 

will be assessed and evaluated by each program. Statistics on 

students’ knowledge will be reported to the Institution on a regular 

schedule. Program-level outcome assessments may include content 

exams, capstone analyses, final projects, or portfolios. Programs will 

demonstrate (through their academic program review) a consistent 

pattern of students’ academic growth in program outcomes at 70% 

or better. 

Major program faculty will make direct contributions to the local 

regional, national, and international societies through scholarly 

activity (contributions will be reported annually in the Faculty 

Professional Activity Report). 

Indicator Status: Target met 

As of academic year 2012–13, all academic programs at SOU develop assessment plans and 

post them on TracDat as part of their annual reporting. For the academic years 2013–14 and 

2014–15, programs submitted annual program reviews. For 2015–16, programs conducted an 

accreditation self-study instead of a program review. The University Assessment Committee 

reviews annual reports to determine the extent to which each program meets the following 

criteria: 

1. Program outcomes are defined, measurable, and mapped to courses. 

2. Each program outcome has a direct assessment identified. 

3. Program data pertaining to knowledge, skills, and dispositions in the major are 

collected, analyzed, and reported. 

4. Assessment data are used to improve the program. 

5. Initiatives based on assessment data improve achievement. 

Based on the UAC 2014–15 program review of 33 programs, the percentage of programs that 

met each criterion fully were: 
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1. Program outcomes are defined, measurable and mapped to courses: 41% 

2. Each program outcome has a direct assessment identified: 28% 

3. Program data pertaining to knowledge, skills, and dispositions in the major are 

collected, analyzed, and reported: 28% 

4. Assessment data are used to improve the program: 16% 

5. Initiatives based on assessment data improve achievement: 13% 

While we have seen considerable progress in the extent to which academic programs are 

developing and executing assessment plans, clearly there are still gains to be made. Several 

exemplar programs met the following criteria, however. They: 

a) received a score of 2.4 or above out of 3 according to the UAC Committee Review of 

2015–16; 

b) use a majors’ field test or other external proficiency assessment; or 

c) utilize performative assessment. 

These programs were Anthropology, Biology, Business, Chemistry, Creative Arts, Elementary 

Education, Health & Physical Education, Mathematics, Music, Outdoor Adventure Leadership, 

and Sociology. Below are details regarding example program outcomes; data collected and 

reported; and where relevant, how assessment data is being used to improve the program and 

how initiatives based on assessment data improve achievement. 

A N T H R O P O L O G Y   

(As of AY 2015–16, Anthropology has been combined with Sociology and is now Sociology & 

Anthropology (SOAN).) 

The Anthropology Program used a capstone project to assess programmatic outcomes. A 

common programmatic capstone rubric is used to assess all capstones. 

Program outcomes: 

1. Explain and illustrate how people, culture, environment, society, power relationships, 

and institutions interact across time and space. 

2. Understand cultures and lifestyles, both my own and those different from my own. 

3. Understand the social forces and institutions that shape people’s lives. 

4. Understand power differences in social relationships and institutions. 

6. Identify processes of adaptation and change that connect contemporary conditions 

with the past. 

7. Relate cultural and social particulars to general human patterns. 
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When assessed against a goal that greater than 75% of students will receive an average score 

of proficiency that is adequate or better, 95% of students received an average faculty score of 

adequate or better in 2014–15 (prior to Anthropology’s integration with Sociology). 

Critical thinking outcomes included: document, analyze, and interpret the dynamics of culture 

and society using the conceptual frameworks of anthropology; formulate research questions 

using the frameworks of anthropology; employ appropriate data collection methods to 

discover and document patterns in behavior and worldview; and describe the dynamics of 

culture and social life in a specific ethnographic setting. 

The goal that more than 75% of students will receive an average score of proficiency that is 

adequate or better was exceeded, with 100% of students receiving an average faculty score of 

adequate or better. 

Outcomes related to written and oral communication as well as sensitivity to diverse 

sociocultural settings were assessed against a goal of greater than 75% of students will receive 

an average score of proficiency that is adequate or better. In this case, only 5% of students 

received an average faculty score of adequate or better. 

The final outcomes related to the practice of ethically grounded, reflexive, and socially useful 

anthropology and the development of anthropological understandings of social issues and 

problems; ethical issues; political and policy concerns; and reflective positionality. Aiming to 

record more than 75% of students receiving an average score of proficiency that is adequate 

or better, the program reported 100% of students received an average faculty score of 

adequate or better (June 1, 2015). 

The Anthropology faculty’s annual Faculty Professional Activities Reports demonstrated 

adequate engagement with regional, national, and international professional associations; 

adequate scholarly activity; and annual reporting.  

B I O L O G Y   

For every course, the Biology Program has a three-column map of assessments (e.g., course 

assignments, exams) that are used to measure to student learning outcomes (see BI 331 

Assessment map as an example). [Exhibit 4.A.1 BI 331 Learning Outcomes Assessment Map] 

At the end of their junior year, majors take a standardized ETS Biology Major Field Test (MFT), 

which ranks their knowledge across a broad range of biology topics relative to national 

averages. Our students performed well on average compared to other biology majors 

nationwide. The mean overall score ranked in the 65th percentile rank, with 93% at or above 

the 25th percentile rank and 73% at or above the 50th percentile rank. Analysis of sub-scores 

suggested room for improvement in all areas, especially genetics and molecular biology. 

The Biology Program also administers the ETS Major Field Test during the senior year. SOU 

seniors performed well compared to other biology majors nationwide. Mean overall score was 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20BI%20331%20Learning%20Outcomes%20Assessment%20Map.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crEsl0ytsiI9vlIFB5fqRZgGIwjZl5zJI88TqiY_Gfs1DANtXaZpnrHf8PC9Ku5sCE7h1q9xnUi_a90K5Sdx47zLcrqr5-qWt3PJbvWBxrD24iWiABtq3lOwSTVNEEx9ioWvN3P_Zh7HW-qdw_iXQyVmFIzo7kkrUA6Dv2F_xnE5e8aSBlGX6D0RAzW05xOHIv9TBefXXPuWfOCOa4d6Y-_vX4Ze_79twGc7q7aztW51kas5y3MpDAyUgKmFmwbej0zO2--JVD6e7ainte67-rEPfr17vXIp-jDTXHjngCATrN-bWM%3D&attredirects=0
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at the 65th percentile rank, 60% of students scored above the 20th percentile rank, and 47% of 

students scored above the 50th percentile rank. 

Students plan, conduct, and write a thesis on a scientific project as their senior capstone. 

Faculty evaluate the capstone using a Biology Capstone Rubric. [Exhibit 4.A.1 Biology Capstone 

Rubric] A score of zero was given to students who did not meet expectations, a score of one 

was given to students who met expectations, and a score of two was given to students who 

exceeded expectations. The scores given by each faculty member were averaged for each 

student. In addition, the student averages were averaged. Student scores for Skill 3 ranged 

from 0.86 to 1.75, with an overall average of 1.24. Three out of 10 students had an average 

score of less than 1.0, but seven (70%) met or exceeded expectations. 

Biology was assessed by the University Assessment Committee as an exemplar on its 2015 

annual program assessment report, with all program outcomes defined and measurable; direct 

assessments identified; and program data collected, analyzed and reported. Biology uses data 

from student assessments to modify assignments and teaching practices. 

Most Biology faculty are members of professional societies, through which they keep informed 

of general trends within the field and their sub-specialties specifically. At discussions during 

program meetings and retreats, they share information regarding the relevance of our 

program and best practices in the field. For example, the American Association for the 

Advancement of Science recently published “Vision and Change in Undergraduate Biology 

Education” based on the work of leaders in the life sciences and science education. The article 

provides recommendations for reinvigorating the biology curriculum. Our program is using 

this document to explore ways to improve teaching, particularly within introductory courses. 

Recently, two Biology faculty members represented our program at a workshop of the 

Northwest Partnership for Undergraduate Life Science Education at Willamette University to 

collaborate on these efforts with faculty from other colleges and universities. 

B U S I N E S S  

The School of Business publishes its learning outcomes and assessment results as a 

presentation at its website, which includes several years’ worth of data for comparison. The 

program uses multiple methods to prove proficiency in program learning outcomes: 

comprehensive business plan and business plan presentation; ETS Major Field Test; 

community-based research; business simulation game; and internship (employers evaluate 

students’ performance). Details are provided below on the capstone project and ETS Major 

Field Test. 

Business students develop a business plan as their BA 499 Capstone project to demonstrate 

content knowledge and put into practice information gleaned from studies and personal 

experience relating to business and business management. The students are required to apply 

what they have learned in their core business courses. This format enables students to identify 

and address a full range of business issues, including strategic planning, marketing, finance, 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Biology%20Capstone%20Rubric.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cp7iuDNfFgMDZksz9onOK8MpnKTbbwYlpf6M5OMEKYgm5lb28Sy7vVCsuXoy4T-Tr_PU9TexMpyBRkwXTJptocP83DE_Y0G6511OT5qZH4MTbjq92dz81uaDWqmLVM6XCJLx_pV9jJV9cPPRZmc1AQvkTOzO2a-xu6w_uhDWMZwZcmLy_AXsQB2doLolkJLLal8JrVgqIgTe3y8SREPZtBm-Xy5GN1pg6PU70ihMXLkjdP5m2o8TmHEUX1KxdMo-ar5mLzVysua0guFe5Ql9SIqqsfFsA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Biology%20Capstone%20Rubric.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cp7iuDNfFgMDZksz9onOK8MpnKTbbwYlpf6M5OMEKYgm5lb28Sy7vVCsuXoy4T-Tr_PU9TexMpyBRkwXTJptocP83DE_Y0G6511OT5qZH4MTbjq92dz81uaDWqmLVM6XCJLx_pV9jJV9cPPRZmc1AQvkTOzO2a-xu6w_uhDWMZwZcmLy_AXsQB2doLolkJLLal8JrVgqIgTe3y8SREPZtBm-Xy5GN1pg6PU70ihMXLkjdP5m2o8TmHEUX1KxdMo-ar5mLzVysua0guFe5Ql9SIqqsfFsA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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and operations. In an annual practice that began in AY 2014–15, 30 to 40 samples of written 

business plans are evaluated and assessed using a common Business Capstone Rubric, [Exhibit 

4.A.1 Business Capstone Assessment Rubric] which includes all of the program’s learning 

outcomes. The overall average score was 3.29/4. 

Both undergraduate and graduate students near the end of their program of study 

participated in the ETS Major Field Test, with the following results: 

Number 2015–16 (n=30) 2010–11 (n=47) 

Count above 50th percentile 70% 51.1% 

Count below 50th percentile 30% 48.9% 

As a result of programmatic assessments, the School of Business added Business 

Communication as a core requirement to improve students’ oral and writing skills, created a 

course in Advanced Spreadsheets as a program prerequisite to enhance students’ ability to 

analyze data, and initiated an ePortfolio project to help students document their work leading 

up to the Capstone course. 

Business faculty’s annual Faculty Professional Activities Reports demonstrated adequate 

engagement with regional, national, and international professional associations; adequate 

scholarly activity; and annual reporting. 

C H E M I S T R Y   

The Chemistry Program uses the following standardized tests in assessment: 

1. 2009 National Standardized Exam for Instrumental Analysis, developed by the 

American Chemical Society.  

Criterion: 50% of students score at or above the 50th percentile. 

Result: 6 out of 6 alumni (100%) earned a score at or above the 50th percentile (2014–

15). 

2. National Standardized Exam for Organic Chemistry developed by the American 

Chemical Society Examination Committee. 

Result: 100% of students (12/12) scored at or above the 50th percentile (2012–13). 

3. Standardized ACS Analytical Chemistry Exam. 

Result: 88% of students (15/17) scored at or above the 50th percentile (2013–14). 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Business%20Capstone%20Assessment%20Rubric.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpE1HYiF2M6JrK1g1EIyecXLxAuNtkdNHoRfjpfpm555aqkFx6uRaCzlnx9Cm74kYTb7mzQ4e3THYJqXRh9vMpt11yxN6ygN9ugfVRwKTsU-SU0jZFWAo7W_ITJWdafYfKVoZlzQYQiLkPigz-6aVCF3urNiKBMlZHcKVTNMI5E5BCrd__QK3aBND3WPCvoCxSmgzmX_o2eQ1I7OkfgoeVzsdJve1N8zUgjIkCMoyZ1Zw9MhQQX-bWNda1wzrdJ7UlRfL4wfOhKVCvxAWJxlAVymu6bmerE1bkSSKK5eRW4-hjyies%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Business%20Capstone%20Assessment%20Rubric.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpE1HYiF2M6JrK1g1EIyecXLxAuNtkdNHoRfjpfpm555aqkFx6uRaCzlnx9Cm74kYTb7mzQ4e3THYJqXRh9vMpt11yxN6ygN9ugfVRwKTsU-SU0jZFWAo7W_ITJWdafYfKVoZlzQYQiLkPigz-6aVCF3urNiKBMlZHcKVTNMI5E5BCrd__QK3aBND3WPCvoCxSmgzmX_o2eQ1I7OkfgoeVzsdJve1N8zUgjIkCMoyZ1Zw9MhQQX-bWNda1wzrdJ7UlRfL4wfOhKVCvxAWJxlAVymu6bmerE1bkSSKK5eRW4-hjyies%3D&attredirects=0
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4. 2006 National Standardized Exam in Physical Chemistry. 

Criterion: 50% of students score at or above the 50th percentile. 

Result: For n of 5, 50% of students were not above the 50th percentile (2015–16). 

5. 2007 National Standardized Exam for Analytical Chemistry, developed by American 

Chemical Society Examination Committee. 

Criterion: 50% of students score at or above 50th percentile. 

Result: 5 out of 8 chemistry majors who graduated in the 2014–15 academic year 

scored at 50th percentile or better. 

6. 2003 ACS Standardized Exam in Biochemistry. 

Criterion: 50% of students perform at 50th percentile or better. 

Result: 6 out of 6 students scored above the 50th percentile (2014–15); the class 

average was in the 77th percentile. 

7. Graduating seniors are given the Diagnostic of Undergraduate Chemistry Knowledge 

(DUCK) examination. 

Criterion: 50% of students score at or above the 50th percentile. 

Result: More than 50% of students scored above the 50th percentile (2015–16). 

Chemistry faculty’s annual Faculty Professional Activities Reports demonstrated adequate 

engagement with regional, national, and international professional associations; adequate 

scholarly activity; and annual reporting. 

C R E A T I V E  A R T S   

Creative Arts major programs emphasize hands-on experience with contemporary practice. 

This has been demonstrated in the Emergent Forms Reading Series; Schneider Museum of 

Art’s lecture and Visiting Artist series; and the Emerging Media Convention (EmCon), an annual 

event developed and organized by students to bring leading professionals in the field to 

campus. Several courses emphasize students’ demonstration of advanced achievement in their 

majors. In ART 358, part of the coursework includes students and faculty traveling to the 

California Conference for the Advancement of Ceramic Art (CCACA) to experience new forms 

in ceramics. Creative writing students publish in The West Wind Review. EMDA 409 promotes 

collaboration with community partners, and EMDA majors submit new work to the Ashland 

Independent Film Festival (AIFF) and Rogue Valley Television (RVTV). 

An example of a performative assessment in Art is the oral presentation and artist statement 

performance at the Mid-Program Review (MPR) (Art 300). The criterion is 70% of students will 

meet defined proficiencies in the MPR rubric in the categories of Elements of Design; 

Creativity/ Originality/Aesthetics; Skill/Craftsmanship/Technique; Communicates with the 
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Viewer; and Research. Review of the MPR results shows most students meet the program’s 

expectations with scores of 8.4 to 10.5. The areas in which most students had difficulties were 

in research, presentation, and artist’s statement. 

Creative Arts faculty contribute to professional societies through their own work; by 

communication and collaboration with colleagues in professional societies; and via regular 

attendance and participation in conferences, meetings, blogs, online chats, and forums. Faculty 

are members of the Oregon Art Educators Association; College Art Association; National 

Council on Education for the Ceramic Arts; Foundations in Art; Theory and Education; 

Association of Writers and Writing Programs; and Electronic Literature Organization. 

E L E M E N T A R Y  E D U C A T I O N   

Faculty review professional portfolios created by students in their senior years, highlighting the 

InTASC Standards of professional teaching. Rubrics have been established and refined for this 

assessment. Students are supervised in various levels of field placement, including practicum, 

Capstone, and student teaching. 

Elementary Education courses map to several outcomes: 

1. Outcome: Communicate effectively in writing, speech, and technology. 

Criterion: In Reading Methods 463a, students work in a group presentation/book club 

format to create presentations covering the significance of a selected book to the study 

of literacy; provide examples of how the book relates to course readings; and generate 

at least two interactive activities from the book that apply to literacy. The goal is for 

85% of students to score 80% or better. 

Result: In 2013, 92% of students met the benchmark. In 2014, 100% of students met the 

benchmark (03/23/2016). 

Criterion: Students create a three-lesson unit for elementary-grade level and present a 

10-minute overview. The goal is for 95% of students to score proficient or above on 

rubric. 

Result: Criterion not met in fall term; 21 out of 22 met criterion in winter term: 12 out of 

14 met criterion in spring term (03/27/2016). 

Criterion: Proficiency in multicultural education assessed via a concise, coherent paper 

of no more than three to five pages, with 75% scoring proficient on a 4-point rubric. 

Result: 100% met criterion in 2013; 100% met criterion in 2014. 

Criterion: Foundations: Philosophy of Teaching paper, with 80% scoring proficient or 

above on rubric. 

Result: 95% of students met in 2013; 94.5% of students met in 2014 (03/23/2016). 
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Criterion: Students create a professional portfolio demonstrating understanding of the 

field of education, with 100% scoring proficient or above. 

Result: In 2015, 80% of degree-only students met criterion and 100% of licensure 

students met criterion (03/23/2016). 

2. Outcome: Critical Research – Access and evaluate information resources to become 

critical consumers of research on complex issues in education. 

Criterion: In Reading Methods (463b) Literacy Philosophy, 85% of majors achieve 

scores of 80% or higher. 

 Result: 92% met criterion in 2013; 20% did not meet criterion in 2014 (03/23/2016). 

3. Outcome: Engage in the community through service projects and fieldwork in schools 

and other educational settings. 

Criterion: conduct a community-based learning project in which students demonstrate 

key knowledge of education outcomes and leadership skills, with 80% scoring proficient 

or above on rubric. 

Result: 70% of degree students scored proficient or above (03/27/2016). 

Criterion: 95% of student teachers score proficient or better on spring term work 

sample. 

Result: 92% of students met criterion in winter term; 92% of students met criterion in 

spring term (03/23/2016). 

4. Outcome: Examine personal attitudes, values, and assumptions and explore diverse 

cultural views, perspectives, and practices. 

Criterion: Culturally Responsive Teaching Jigsaw – Students research and develop 

teaching presentation for students with special needs or from underrepresented 

cultures with the goal of 90% of students achieving a score of 85% or better. 

Result: 34 of 36 students met criterion in the first two terms of 2015–16 (03/27/2016). 

Elementary Education faculty’s annual Faculty Professional Activities Reports demonstrated 

adequate engagement with regional, national, and international professional associations; 

adequate scholarly activity; and annual reporting.  

H E A L T H  &  P H Y S I C A L  E D U C A T I O N  ( H P E )   

Health & Physical Education’s major assessment is a capstone paper and presentation required 

for all graduating seniors, in addition to several performative and knowledge-based 

assessments.  

1. Outcome: Students will be able to explain fundamental principles of exercise science. 
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Criterion: On comprehensive exercise science content exam (PE 473), 75% of students 

will score 75% or higher. 

Result: 93% of students scored 75% or higher on the exam.  

2. Outcome: Students will demonstrate competency in discipline-specific quantitative 

reasoning related to statistical analysis and associated visual representation of data. 

Criterion: 75% of students will score 75% or higher on assignment in PE 412, which 

assesses competency in analyzing, graphing, and interpreting a discipline-specific 

dataset. 

 Result: 75% of students scored 75% or higher on the assignment. 

3. Outcome: Students will be able to communicate effectively through writing in Standard 

American English (writing in the discipline). 

Criterion: 80% of students enrolled in the HPE writing component (PE 439) will score 

80% or higher on their final paper. 

Result: 83.3% of students met or exceeded the criterion score. 

Supporting Action: Modified curriculum based on prior years’ data/findings to include more 

writing assignments and to introduce these earlier in the curriculum (three writing-intensive, 

discipline-specific assignments were introduced in HE 250). This, in addition to our writing 

component (PE 439), has supported the validity of the changes we made.  

HPE faculty’s annual Faculty Professional Activities Reports demonstrated adequate 

engagement with regional, national, and international professional associations; adequate 

scholarly activity; and annual reporting.  

M A T H E M A T I C S  

The Mathematics Program has a full set of program outcomes, which are defined and 

measurable while having direct assessments. Program data are collected, analyzed, and used 

to improve the program according to the following criteria and desired outcomes. 

1. Criterion: 80% of graduating mathematics majors average B- or better in the five 

required upper division sequences (Foundations, Analysis, Abstract Algebra, Probability 

& Statistics, Applied). 

Result: In 2014, 83% of graduating mathematics majors averaged B- (2.7) or better in 

the five required upper division sequences. This is an improvement from 2012 (60%) 

and 2013 (80%). 

2. Criterion: 80% of mathematics graduates who apply for graduate programs in 

mathematics are admitted to at least one. 
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Result: 100% (n=4) of mathematics graduates applied and were admitted to graduate 

programs. 

3. Criterion: Performance evaluation conducted by faculty in MTH 421 and MTH 461 

indicates 60% of their students can effectively analyze data. 

Result: 88% of students can effectively analyze data (this is an improvement from 80% 

in 2013). 

4. Criterion: Performance evaluation conducted by faculty in MTH 421 and MTH 461 

indicates 60% of their students can effectively model real-world problems. 

Result: 88% of students can effectively analyze data (this is an improvement from 80% 

in 2013). 

5. Criterion: Performance evaluation conducted by faculty in MTH 411, MTH 431, and 

MTH 441 indicates 60% of their students can construct effective mathematical 

arguments. 

Result: Course instructors reported 60% to 80% in all classes. 

Mathematics faculty’s annual Faculty Professional Activities Reports demonstrated adequate 

engagement with regional, national, and international professional associations; adequate 

scholarly activity; and annual reporting. 

O U T D O O R  A D V E N T U R E  L E A D E R S H I P  ( O A L )  

The Outdoor Adventure Leadership Program supports professional certifications, the 

completion of which demonstrates advanced skills and knowledge related to the field. 

Professional certifications include: Wilderness & Remote First Aid (American Red Cross (ARC)); 

Avalanche I (American Institute for Avalanche Research & Education (AIARE); Ski/Snowboard 

Instructor (Professional Ski Instructors of America (PSIA)/American Association for Snowboard 

Instructors (AASI)); Swiftwater Rescue Technician I (Rescue 3 International); Technical Rope 

Rescue: Technician Level (Rescue 3 International); Swiftwater Rescue Technician Advanced 

(Rescue 3 International); Open Water Diver (SCUBA Educators International 

(SEI)/Confédération Mondiale des Activités Subaquatiques (CMAS)); Advanced Open Water 

Diver (SEI/CMAS); Dive Rescue & Accident Management (SEI/CMAS); Divemaster (SEI/CMAS); 

Open Water SCUBA Instructor (SEI/CMAS); Whitewater Kayaker Level 1–4 (American Canoe 

Association (ACA)); Challenge Course Facilitator (Association for Challenge Course Technology 

(ACCT)); Zip Line Guide (ACCT); and Leave No Trace (Center for Outdoor Ethics). A key 

element of specialized knowledge in OAL is risk management. In winter 2014, the OAL Risk 

Management Manual was completed. All students in OAL 375 reviewed and discussed the 

manual, and 100% of students demonstrated an ability to understand and apply the manual. 

Students complete an OAL Capstone (OAL 443) and are evaluated based on scores received 

on their final paper. The desired outcome is that students will be able to communicate 
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effectively through writing using Standard American English. The criterion for this outcome was 

that 80% of students will score 80% or higher on their final paper. In 2014–15, the criterion was 

not met—only 63% of students scored 80% or higher. Actions taken include adding writing to 

OAL 425, which has been designated as the writing component of the major so scientific 

writing can be emphasized. In addition, the institution-wide senior writing rubric has been 

made available to students, and the assignment has been revised to align with the rubric. Strict 

guidelines are being imposed, and writing development has been aligned with the rubric. 

Other OAL assessments include: 

1. Outcome: Students will be able to articulate and apply risk management procedures 

commonly used during outdoor activity facilitation. 

Criterion: 95% of students enrolled in OAL 375 will complete the assignment. 

Result: In winter 2014, the OAL Risk Management Manual was completed. All (100%) 

students in OAL 375 reviewed and discussed the manual, and 100% of students 

demonstrated an ability to understand and apply the manual (03/02/2014). 

2. Outcome: Students will demonstrate effective verbal communication skills appropriate 

to the setting and audience (field/professional settings). 

Criterion: Scores for field communication skills will trend up across the curriculum 

when evaluating freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior OAL student field 

communication skills. 

Result: Scores for field communication skills improved across the curriculum when 

freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior OAL student field communication skills were 

evaluated. 

OAL faculty are certified as instructor/trainers for these professional certifications, in addition 

to demonstrating adequate engagement with regional, national, and international professional 

associations; conducting adequate scholarly activity; and performing annual reporting as 

recorded in their annual Faculty Professional Activities Reports. 

Other exemplary programs include Sociology, which requires a senior capstone and 

presentation as well as the ETS Sociology Major Field Test. 

Examples of programs improved based on reviews include Early Childhood Development, 

Environmental Science & Policy, and Music, which have all demonstrated major commitments 

to improvement in 2015–16 based on issues identified in prior years’ University Assessment 

Committee reviews. 

E D U C A T I O N  –  E A R L Y  C H I L D H O O D  D E V E L O P M E N T  ( E C D )   

Instructors assess student achievement through courses, assignments, discussion forums, and 

formative and summative evaluations of student performance throughout the term. The final 
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capstone experience and portfolio in ECD connect to several knowledge, skill, and dispositional 

outcomes as follows: 

1. Outcome: Capstone reflects ethical practices in early childhood education and 

development as well as the abilities to analyze and reflect on practice while drawing 

connections to research. 

Criterion: 100% score at least 40 points. 

Result: 90% students met goal. 

2. Outcome: Portfolios from all seniors within the program will be assessed using a 

standard rubric. 

Criterion: 80% of the students in Portfolio Capstone class will receive a 3 or higher 

using the 4-point rubric. 

Result: Students received a 3.5 average on the rubric. 

3. Outcome: Analyze and reflect on practice. 

Criterion: 100% score [no level was provided by the program]. 

Result: 90% of students met goal (4/23/15). 

4. Outcome: Explain how child observation and documentation are central to the 

practice. 

Criterion: 100% score at least 24 out of a possible 30 points. 

Result: Students did not meet goal (4/23/15). 

Early Childhood Development Program actions based on assessment program review and 

mapping to SOU Program Goals include revising the ED 486/586 curriculum; revising teaching 

practices in ED 407/507; and revising assignments for ED 486/586. 

Faculty members in the online ECD Program mainly comprise adjunct instructors. They are 

highly knowledgeable and experienced in their fields of study and maintain currency in their 

discipline by working in their early childhood professions. There is no funding for them to 

attend conferences or attain professional development in their disciplines, nor do they submit 

annual faculty professional activities reporting. 

 

The coordinator is actively involved in local and statewide Early Learning Hub functions, 

meetings, and conferences. The coordinator regularly attends statewide meetings, such as GAS 

(Grand Articulation Summit) to maintain relationships and networking with community colleges 

and four-year institutions. The ECD Program has 14 articulation agreements with regional and 

state community colleges. 
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E N V I R O N M E N T A L  S C I E N C E  &  P O L I C Y  P R O G R A M  ( E S P )  

Discipline-specific outcomes are assessed based on the program’s core learning outcomes. 

The program currently maintains a series of assessments on research writing, annual 

knowledge, spatial literacy, data analysis, and oral communication in addition to a senior self-

assessment. Key program outcomes include “knowledge of environmental sciences and 

processes”; “scientific communication”; “environmental analysis”; “environmental maps and 

modeling”; and “leadership and engagement.” The annual knowledge assessment data are 

posted in TracDat under the “knowledge of environmental sciences and processes” outcome 

and associated results. 

The Environmental Science & Policy Program has defined measurable outcomes and has direct 

assessments associated with them. The program has initiated several initiatives based on 

assessment data and is tracking results. For example, beginning in summer 2015, the ESP 

faculty began meeting to develop ways to improve writing and research across the program 

based on analysis of assessment results from the previous years. The program made stronger 

connections between two courses (ES 310 and ES 494c), which the faculty feel will improve 

writing and research ability. Depending on 2015–16 scores, the faculty may reevaluate assumed 

level of mastery in the rubric. For now, the faculty are paying particular attention to areas with 

low scores, such as “valid inferences.” 

The ESP Program has also developed a knowledge exam for assessing knowledge in program 

outcome areas. The assessment is categorized, allowing the program to see where it needs 

improvement. Designed exclusively as a tool for formative program evaluation, the exam was 

administered for the first time in February 2016 as a baseline. It will now be given to all 

entering first-year students and exiting seniors annually. While the program had hoped to 

identify a standardized exam to support evaluation against other programs, no such 

standardized test exists for environmental studies or environmental sciences. 

Programmatic outcomes, criteria, and results are as follows: 

1. Outcome: Students will be able to define and describe the fundamental scientific 

processes and major national/international laws or protocols relevant to environmental 

problems in the natural sciences, physical sciences, and social sciences. 

Criterion: All graduating seniors will score 60% or higher in all areas of assessed 

knowledge. Students will show improvement over the course of four years. 

Result: Graduating seniors scored above 60% in five of six areas of assessed 

knowledge. Students scored a 51.4% in the research knowledge category. Mean 

student scores improved in each of the four years assessed for all six categories 

(03/04/2016). 

2. Outcome: Students will communicate effectively about environmental issues in writing, 

speech, and visual images. 
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Criterion: ES 210, ES 310, and ES 494 (taken in sophomore, junior, and senior years) 

each require a term-long research paper. Three faculty members assess each paper 

against a standard rubric. Communication quality is assessed and reported annually 

across these courses. The objective is that 75% of students will score 3 or higher on all 

areas of research and writing assessment. No student will score below 2 on any area of 

the writing assessment. 

Result: 2015–16 scores are presently available only for ES 310. The percentage of 

students mastering the material at the junior year has increased, which is thought to be 

the result of curricular revision. Scores ranged between 28.5% and 78.6% mastery. 

Criterion: 75% of students meet senior oral writing presentation proficiency according 

to the AAC&U scoring rubric for senior scientific oral communication at the annual 

SOAR event. 

Result: In 2015, 97.5% of ES students met or exceeded proficiency on the senior oral 

presentation scoring rubric. 

3. Outcome: Students will be able to analyze hypotheses and environmental problems 

using statistical and data analyses. 

Criterion: On term-long data analysis task (demonstrating proficiency in scientific data 

analysis) in ES 386, 75% of students score at the level of “mastery” or higher in all areas 

of data analysis assessment. 

Result: Data analysis rubric scores ranged from 47% mastery to 80% mastery. Lowest 

reporting scores are in appropriate sampling strategies. 

4. Outcome: Students will be able to construct temporal and spatial models of complex 

environmental problems as well as to interpret maps and spatial data of natural 

resource issues. 

Criterion: 75% of students meet proficiency (3 or higher) in all areas of assessment 

based on the standard ESP geospatial rubric used to evaluate culminating geospatial 

visualization and data project. 

Result: 2015 spatial analysis rubric scores ranged between 20% and 47% mastery. 

Scores were substantially lower. 

M U S I C   

The Music Program uses the ETS Major Field Test in Music to assess knowledge outcomes that 

demonstrate student proficiency in theory, history, and repertory in the major field of study: 

1. Criterion: Seniors score at the median (150 or better). 

Result: Graduating seniors completed the ETS Major Field Test in Music on May 20, 

2016. With an average score of 151.5, the program achieved its goal of meeting or 
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exceeding the national median. This is an improvement over AY 2014–15. Students 

scored weakest in music history (content covered in MUS 360 and 361). In fall 2016, the 

program will create a Music History Task Force to review curricula and propose 

changes for implementation. Additionally, the program is changing its proposed MUS 

460 to expand students’ knowledge base in music history. 

2. Outcome: Demonstrate knowledge of the theory, history, and repertory in the major 

field of study. 

Criterion: Students will pass juries with an average rating of 3 or higher. 

Result: Faculty in brass used rubric for assessment in this area, and students met faculty 

expectations. Rubrics are being developed for percussion, woodwinds, piano, and 

voice. 

3. Outcome: Identify how specific technologies serve the student’s chosen field of music. 

Criterion: Seniors will score at the median (150.0) or better on the ETS Major Field Test. 

Result: Graduating seniors completed the ETS Major Field Test in Music on May 20, 

2016. With an average score of 151.5, the program achieved its goal of meeting or 

exceeding the national median. This is an improvement over AY 2014–15. Students 

scored weakest in music history (content covered in MUS 360 and 361). In fall 2016, the 

program will create a Music History Task Force to review curricula and propose 

changes for implementation. 

4. Outcome: Preparedness for professional career and/or graduate school. 

Criterion: Students will earn an average rating of 4 or better on their capstone final 

projects. 

Result: Criterion not met. Using the Capstone Rubric, faculty met in February 2015 to 

conduct the assessment. Three of the four capstones were considered “developing.” 

One capstone was rated exemplary. The previous rubric was not developed using a 

consultative process, so new rubrics are being designed with five goals for improving 

student performance. The Music Program is also implementing student ePortfolios for 

collection and assessment. 

5. Outcome: Demonstrated knowledge of the professional work in music, including career 

development skills, teaching skills, and concert attendance. 

Criterion: Students must successfully pass 10 quarters of MUS 165 

Convocation/Concerts prior to graduation (consists of weekly meetings) and attend a 

number of required concerts each term. 

Result: Of the 15 students enrolled in MUS 400 Capstone, 9 were expected to meet the 

requirement and 6 had no possibility of fulfilling the requirement since they did not 

enroll. A greater than 95% passing rate for students who enroll in Convocation 
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suggests failure to meet these criteria is attributable to students not registering for the 

course. The faculty identified three strategies to implement in AY 2016–17 to ensure all 

graduate seniors enroll in the correct courses. 

6. Outcome: Demonstrate mastery of the core fundamentals, processes, elements, form, 

structures, and styles of music. 

Criterion: Successful completion of ETS Field Test in Music with score at median (150.0) 

or better. 

Result: Graduating seniors completed the ETS Major Field Test in Music on May 20, 

2016. With an average score of 151.5, the program achieved its goal of meeting or 

exceeding the national median. 

Criterion: Demonstrated ability of the rudiments of their instrument; demonstrated 

ability to read music at the third-year music major level (level 7 out of 9 reading 

standard); demonstrated ability to prepare a selection of repertoire for their instrument 

without a teacher; demonstrated knowledge of two years of repertoire for the 

instrument. 

Result: In 2015–16, enforcement of enrollment in MUP 292 was substantively increased. 

The faculty member teaching the course and the program chair worked together to 

contact students to remind them of the enrollment requirements. Many of the juniors 

and seniors who had not passed the exam were among those who had circumvented 

the requirements for ongoing enrollment in MUP 292. As 2016–17 approaches, the 

following strategies will be used: 

 Continued reminders from the professor and chair about the requirement for ongoing 

enrollment until passage of the piano proficiency exam. 

 Addition of requirement for music education students to have passed the piano 

proficiency exam as a condition of enrollment in MUS 352 Techniques in 

Accompanying for Music Educators. 

 Increased monitoring of advisee enrollment in required courses (MUS 165 and MUS 

292) by faculty. See Piano Proficiency Exam Report May 2016 in document repository 

for full report. Result type is “criteria met” because enrollments increased. Result type 

will include addition of strategies noted above for 2016–17 (05/23/2016). 

7. Outcome: Perform a cross-section of the repertory in the major area of study. 

Criterion: Participate in a variety of ensemble experiences throughout the year; upon 

applying for graduation, student ensemble participation will be reviewed and measured 

as follows: 

 Beginning: Successful completion of 6–9 credits of varying ensembles. 

 Developing: Successful completion of 10–13 credits of varying ensembles. 
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 Accomplished: Successful completion of 14 or more credits of varying 

ensembles. 

Result: Of the students enrolled in MUS 400 Capstone, three students met the 

Beginning level, successfully completing fewer than 10 credits of ensemble; three 

students met the Developing level, successfully completing 10–13 credits of ensemble; 

and nine students met the Accomplished level, successfully completing 14 or more 

credits of ensemble. See Ensemble Participation Report May 2016 for a complete report 

and plans for improvement and implementation for AY 2016–17. 

Music faculty maintain currency in their fields by providing service; completing scholarship; 

performing; and attending annual meetings of and holding officer duties for national and 

international professional associations. Associations and entities for which Music faculty 

perform; hold office or attend; and adjudicate performances include the North American 

Saxophone Alliance; National and Regional Meetings of the Saxophone Alliance; International 

Clarinet Society; World Saxophone Congress; Chengdu Saxophone (China); National 

Association for Music Education (NAfME); American Choral Directors Association; National 

Association for Teachers of Singing; American Guild of Organists, the ACDA Northwest 

Division; Percussive Arts Society International Convention (PASIC); Percussive Notes, the 

research journal of the Percussive Arts Society; Britt Arts and Music Festival; Oregon Music 

Education Association; and National Association for Music Education. 

Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 3.1.1 

Core Theme 3: 

Responsible Citizenship 

Through academic and student affairs, students will be prepared 

for personal and social responsibility, locally and globally. 

Objective 1 
Apply knowledge, skills, and ethical inquiry to practical problems 

locally and globally. 

Indicator 1 
Collegiate Learning Assessment findings will maintain at 70% or 

above for value-added gains of SOU education. 

Indicator Status: Not met 

Value-Added Percentile Ranks 

 
2008–09 2009–10 2010–11 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2014–15 

2015–16 

(CLA+) 

Total CLA Score 86 77 89 98 90 
No 

admin 

No 

admin 
33 

Data only partially address this core theme and indicator, but they do still touch on aspects of 

this theme in a measurable way. CLA scores from 2009–13 met the overall target for value-
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added gain of an SOU education but do not provide additional data regarding objectives or 

themes associated with this core theme or indicator. In the 2015–16 administration of the CLA, 

customized questions seeking to assess service work, real-world problem solving, exposure to 

cultural diversity, and development of ethical and moral standards yielded the following results 

from seniors:  

 69% performed service work while at SOU 

 58% thought they addressed real world problems “quite a bit” or “very much” as part of 

their education 

 58% were introduced to cultural practices or worldviews at SOU that differed from their 

own  

 63% further developed their ethical/moral standards 

Although the targeted rate of 70% was not met, outcomes mapped by academic support 

programs—including assessment of activities performed by Student Life, First-Year 

Orientation, identity resource centers, and other entities that provide cocurricular 

programming—suggest students gain significant exposure to knowledge, skills, and 

dispositions that refer directly to this theme. As demonstrated below, 32 programs identified 

95 outcomes related to Strand I: Responsible Citizenship, while 89 outcomes from 34 

programs related to understanding worldviews and cultural perspectives that differ from 

students’ own. 

Support Program Themes 
Outcomes 

Mapped 

Programs 

Represented 

CT 3.1/Strand I: Responsible Citizenship – Apply 

knowledge, skills, and ethical inquiry. 

95 32 

CT 3.2/Strand J: Responsible Citizenship – 

Understand and respond responsibly to worldviews 

and cultural practices different from one’s own. 

89 34 
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Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 3.1.2 

Core Theme 3: 

Responsible Citizenship 

Through academic and student affairs, students will be prepared 

for personal and social responsibility, locally and globally. 

Objective 1 
Apply knowledge, skills, and ethical inquiry to practical problems 

locally and globally. 

Indicator 2 

Students in House cohorts and the Honors College will 

demonstrate the ability to solve a local problem and extend that 

solution to a global level. 

Indicator Status: Met 

Community engagement at the local, regional, and international levels is integrated into the 

curriculum in a variety of ways. Examples include courses with special emphasis, such as those 

in House Seminar (HSEM) and the Honors College. The House Seminar is a distinctive and 

challenging student experience that fosters resilience, adaptability, team skills, career 

awareness, and problem solving. Complementing their traditional academic major, this 

interdisciplinary curricular structure comprises classes and other experiences centered on “big 

ideas” such as social justice and environmental sustainability. Faculty, students, and staff 

collaborate across conventional majors to create novel academic experiences that involve 

active learning, research, performance, adventure, career mentoring, and real-world 

application. Each term, all HSEM students and faculty participate in House Seminar, a “home 

room” class that, over three years, delivers foundational academic skills; academic advising; 

peer mentoring; group projects; lab/field work or performance; field trips; career preparation; 

portfolio/résumé building; professional conference participation; and research publication. 

Houses include engagement courses (199, 299, 399) corresponding with 100-, 200-, and 300-

level general education courses.  

HSEM courses offer experiential learning across diverse course themes, providing a “lab” or 

experiential learning component related to classroom course content. Students in the Social 

Justice House, for example, have engaged as volunteers and participants with local 

organizations and events such as the Northwest Seasonal Workers Association, Jackson County 

Fuel Committee, and on-campus social justice conferences. In 2015, the students studied 

homelessness and traveled to the Oregon State Legislature. Green House students have 

volunteered at ACCESS, which provides food, housing assistance, and weatherization services 

to the needy in our community. They also actively participate in projects at the SOU Center for 

Sustainability such as developing a water management plan for the center. [Exhibit 4.A.1 HSE 

199 Access Reflection] 

The third-year course in the Green House (HSE 303 Diversity & Global Awareness) explores 

institutions, assumptions, and values from national and global perspectives through an 

http://www.sou.edu/houses/index.html
http://jcfuel.weebly.com/
http://jcfuel.weebly.com/
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20HSE%20199%20Access%20Reflection.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cr3l7fpgGUjhamly0dZG28LBVBEoKoiSnWZtzu33M2C5HJ9jxNljmk26v8gMWnOLmkKwzNV5wFEjkJFJgiYp0Wppe-uYvwuVVZlB-cue33hgOJCUdZUVZFfHJxi2u3odyiSS6lsp63tjb2stbNecAwYbGRWTs0-0Dz0fenbA28ikhcsnDyTyWsg3a30zz3S3mdOcAMCvU9cTN3CHzutCDs_Gohu2Xx_AmOPnoXKFdcEhabvxOEkZJ3nYKgpciyefZpXsx8ETkUoCsRVw0NOzdZ2dQYi-w%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20HSE%20199%20Access%20Reflection.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cr3l7fpgGUjhamly0dZG28LBVBEoKoiSnWZtzu33M2C5HJ9jxNljmk26v8gMWnOLmkKwzNV5wFEjkJFJgiYp0Wppe-uYvwuVVZlB-cue33hgOJCUdZUVZFfHJxi2u3odyiSS6lsp63tjb2stbNecAwYbGRWTs0-0Dz0fenbA28ikhcsnDyTyWsg3a30zz3S3mdOcAMCvU9cTN3CHzutCDs_Gohu2Xx_AmOPnoXKFdcEhabvxOEkZJ3nYKgpciyefZpXsx8ETkUoCsRVw0NOzdZ2dQYi-w%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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understanding of society as complex, contested, and dynamic; varied worldviews and cultural 

practices; how historical economic, social, and political conditions affect cultural values and 

beliefs; and dynamics of power in the world situation from global perspectives. [Exhibit 4.A.1 

Green House 303 Diversity & Global Awareness Syllabus] 

House engagement activities for AY 2015–16 included: 

 House Experience went on 67 off-campus adventures. Students and faculty walked, 

took the bus, drove SOU vans, volunteered their personal vehicles, and even rode 

bicycles to get to their destinations. 

 As part of their trips and activities, House students donated time out in the community 

or performed volunteer services with on-campus entities. Of the 92 total events and 

projects completed by the House Experience this year, 28 of them were 

volunteer/service learning experiences. 

 Of those 92 total events, over one third (32 events) occurred outdoors. The closest 

distance away from campus for a field trip was 0.2 miles to Glenwood Park. The furthest 

distance from SOU was 358 miles to Portland. The longest field trip was four days and 

three nights from Ashland to the Warm Springs Reservation to Portland. 

 Six other extended field trips were made, two of which were overnight. 

 The House Experience students and faculty attended 10 live performances or lectures 

and watched five films.  

 Eight class research/data gathering field trips were recorded for the House Experience. 

 House students and faculty attended two conferences and one board meeting as well 

as participating in SOAR. 

Similarly, students in the Honors College are engaged in community-based learning courses 

and other applied opportunities as cocurricular supplements to their classroom instruction. 

Many of these learning activities address local and global problems. 

To be admitted to the Honors College, applicants must demonstrate the following attributes 

related to global citizenship: 

 awareness of regional, national, and international issues and current events; 

 awareness of where they have made a difference in the lives of others and where they 

could make a difference if given the time and resources; 

 dedication to service and demonstration of engagement in the community; 

 intellectual and emotional connection to the global community; 

 willingness to use and develop skills in collaboration, conflict resolution, and 

democratic decision making; and 

 desire to make a positive difference in the world (e.g., social justice, environmental 

sustainability, health care, education, artistic contributions). 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Green%20House%20303%20Diversity%20and%20Global%20Awareness%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crgVBPCRdxfC3IVnQgxIIu2hr7X1UesZoHFhE0Ku9jZU0iuzo1xzgjqgmJp9bBrjbJtP8a5ymcaSieFQdlRIKj2WPEAv8tS_7LZRfZuEHChQJkcX0-j0hI4MWlKr52-FdoMNDGQl8kn6LiB5QY-deaZNGM3b4J9piNYIXW2PJCWyo9vlgzA3zAms9O-YZBtDPp6l3RXjNF5YjS1WtBFnCZEmF6_FUlvgVAcY5c7FcZDJVl5977Eer1iSE9wemOSUSsndverbg3SlASyOxwHs1FWC_d2tDWhYC2oiZpOzYBv8OdZqoBEP5ULVoffFC6dtXDKmiGR&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Green%20House%20303%20Diversity%20and%20Global%20Awareness%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crgVBPCRdxfC3IVnQgxIIu2hr7X1UesZoHFhE0Ku9jZU0iuzo1xzgjqgmJp9bBrjbJtP8a5ymcaSieFQdlRIKj2WPEAv8tS_7LZRfZuEHChQJkcX0-j0hI4MWlKr52-FdoMNDGQl8kn6LiB5QY-deaZNGM3b4J9piNYIXW2PJCWyo9vlgzA3zAms9O-YZBtDPp6l3RXjNF5YjS1WtBFnCZEmF6_FUlvgVAcY5c7FcZDJVl5977Eer1iSE9wemOSUSsndverbg3SlASyOxwHs1FWC_d2tDWhYC2oiZpOzYBv8OdZqoBEP5ULVoffFC6dtXDKmiGR&attredirects=0
http://honorscollege.sou.edu/
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Honors College curricular and cocurricular activities address problems with local, regional, and 

global implications. These applied opportunities include projects students conduct as a part of 

their “Take the Lead Project” requirements; internships; and participation in conferences of the 

National Collegiate Honors Council (NCHC) and Western Regional Honors Council (WRHC) as 

well as in the American Democracy Project. In addition to engaging in these projects, students 

are also paired with mentors from the community. [Exhibit 4.A.1 Community Mentor Program] 

In HON 317 Politics, Institutions, and Society, topics include national and legal issues. In HON 

315 Art, Culture, and Humanities, students develop personal narratives as they relate to global 

issues [Exhibit 4.A.1 HON 317 The American Century Syllabus] and [Exhibit 4.A.1 HON 315 Art 

Culture and Humanities Syllabus]. 

Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 3.1.3 

Core Theme 3: 

Responsible Citizenship 

Through academic and student affairs, students will be prepared 

for personal and social responsibility, locally and globally. 

Objective 1 
Apply knowledge, skills, and ethical inquiry to practical problems 

locally and globally. 

Indicator 3 

Students will self-report on the NSSE the number of opportunities 

to engage in Enriching Educational Experiences (NSSE Benchmark: 

Enriching Educational Experiences (EEE)) and community-based 

learning experiences while enrolled at SOU (NSSE Benchmark: 

ACL). Results will be consistent with or exceed 2009 findings. 

Indicator Status: Target met 

The Enriching Educational Experiences (EEE’s) tracked in 2009 were: 

 Participation in cocurricular activities (e.g., organizations, campus publications, student 

government, social fraternity or sorority); community service and/or volunteer work. 

 Practicum, internship, field experience, co-op experience, or clinical assignment. 

 Foreign language coursework or study abroad. 

 Independent study or self-designed major. 

 Culminating senior experience (e.g., Capstone course, senior project or thesis, 

comprehensive exam) 

 Serious conversations with students of different religious beliefs, political opinions, or 

personal values. 

 Serious conversations with students of a different race or ethnicity than student’s own. 

 Using electronic medium (e.g., listserv, chat group, Internet, instant messaging) to 

discuss or complete an assignment. 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Community%20Mentor%20Program.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cooidd6kRQt6SnmCTcrkBzKWVfJUsoEeNu5HSEBKEupzqa_djNqFNpE_gj3h-C3QluvQaVtflpzxFnvRgt2uM1sdwQpkHVrmGs5b1xV0UWaNHB7rw2c4xgXaK0jXlHU08y1Zwfq0ch2ZBZouUdY9SD2s1BPMn5jLMOnfAjRLUwwQwusBXdnRFsQ_9_5n8C4d7qk5PKgQKqrdWJlLYInNE6YA6CiT_deH_5W251z1JuMJmElLTS1S6d3csJdVzyO2ruSsHtfAlaGrKe5jFbgMo3I0pj1yw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20HON%20317%20The%20American%20Century%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crfs6TDg55dV7pHMOQKVVIHCWo6R16UyndZzcNhB1akKP85x9U6GpU9LRBlWyCVi4Icdwjk38zBSr8nCee--werVVkG782w5E5NFFcrhG7_UGn3O3JYTRv-rw0fmXJaczjCGMcQYFQV2yCz1PepL-Cxdz2XS1bn29hr5nYK4nF6GxAkw6mlTqfvQ9hzQDLCqyR-OY6JcZ1dfV0pRXxXYtvJGllAnAn9M097ZeLLHgTTUIA9iPBYKwGpaxgrRL3MmXnkd_RPnjGYyOA3EXZgnaw98XOoictmPxYuvxVgFbAlpgOcEK8%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20HON%20315%20Art%20Culture%20and%20Humanities%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7corQ-Scyxaj5-oE0Qd1AOtAr9fnHvrexdad_JXYVWiwQg7P_TyixsmO7r48iCAdRSEx3bujAdLRVFZZiSYMbM--O8o5giQQTOdpqdh3i9CHG810T3AFZTRAlOWKbeWnKetpZ_AkpAtRDfyRfX8VZndp34TUpEe3nAiT6d07Qz6MbMxfgiP_vE119urVGJIblCQSFpiU8uTNIwn0HRrEkYXSrGWFa3Ue286eSMBtf8FfQWFmh0FIR4Kh0-hgw-s7WZh6-ukEjV2Cebo4J3_d-7OMpbPpJ4aJ8tET5isSRV8QNZdqdRs%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20HON%20315%20Art%20Culture%20and%20Humanities%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7corQ-Scyxaj5-oE0Qd1AOtAr9fnHvrexdad_JXYVWiwQg7P_TyixsmO7r48iCAdRSEx3bujAdLRVFZZiSYMbM--O8o5giQQTOdpqdh3i9CHG810T3AFZTRAlOWKbeWnKetpZ_AkpAtRDfyRfX8VZndp34TUpEe3nAiT6d07Qz6MbMxfgiP_vE119urVGJIblCQSFpiU8uTNIwn0HRrEkYXSrGWFa3Ue286eSMBtf8FfQWFmh0FIR4Kh0-hgw-s7WZh6-ukEjV2Cebo4J3_d-7OMpbPpJ4aJ8tET5isSRV8QNZdqdRs%3D&attredirects=0
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 Campus environment encouraging contact among students from different economic, 

social, and racial or ethnic backgrounds. 

 Participation in a learning community or some other formal program where groups of 

students take two or more classes together. 

Results from the 2012 NSSE Benchmarks report were aggregated in the same manner as the 

2009 report. Numbers from both reports are included in the table below. The latest NSSE data 

available are from 2014. The factors grouped in the EEE section have been rearranged into 

other sections. While direct comparisons are not possible, some generalizations may still be 

made about how the students describe their experience in these areas. The overall institutional 

Snapshot report for 2014 indicates 54% of seniors responded “Very much” or “Quite a bit” to 

gains made in “Understanding people of other backgrounds (economic, racial/ethnic, political, 

religious, nationality, etc.).” 

The 2014 NSSE results included in the table below come from two reports: the Engagement 

Indicators (Discussions with Diverse Others) and High Impact Practices (HIPs). NSSE asks 

students about their participation in the six HIPs listed below. The report provides information 

on the first three practices for first-year students and all six for seniors. Unlike most questions 

on the NSSE survey, the HIP questions are not limited to the current academic year. Thus, 

seniors’ responses include participation from prior years. 

1. Learning community or some other formal program where groups of student take two 

or more classes together. 

2. Courses that included a community-based project (service-learning). 

3. Work with a faculty member on a research project. 

4. Internship, co-op, field experience, student teaching, or clinical placement. 

5. Study abroad. 

6. Culminating senior experience (e.g., Capstone course, senior project or thesis, 

comprehensive exam, portfolio). 

 First-Years NSSE Seniors NSSE 

Enriching Educational Experiences (2009) 27.3 28.0 39.8 40.8 

Enriching Educational Experiences (2012) 25.7 28.4 39.4 40.4 

Discussions with Diverse Others 42.2 40.9 39.7 41.8 

 First-Years NSSE Seniors NSSE 
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Learning Community 19 15 19 24 

Service Learning 65 51 63 61 

Internship   52 50 

Study Abroad   8 14 

Culminating Senior Experience   64 46 

Participated in at least one HIP 67 58 87 85 

Participated in two or more 19 12 67 62 

Based on these figures, it appears SOU student responses were just below the NSSE averages 

for enriching experiences in 2009 and somewhat lower in 2012 but were higher for most 

related elements in 2014. 

Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 3.1.4 

Core Theme 3: 

Responsible Citizenship 

Through academic and student affairs, students will be prepared 

for personal and social responsibility, locally and globally. 

Objective 1 
Apply knowledge, skills, and ethical inquiry to practical problems 

locally and globally. 

Indicator 4 

Report total number of courses requiring community-based 

learning; report total number of student credit hours earned 

annually in CBL courses. 

Indicator Status: Target met 

SOU students have the potential to engage with the community in at least 75 research and 

internship courses offered across the curriculum. For the academic year 2015–16, seniors 

completed nearly 2,500 student credit hours in research and Capstone courses and almost 

2,000 student credit hours in internships. With each credit hour of internship representing 30 

hours spent in local or regional businesses; schools; nonprofit organizations; or social service 

agencies, our students were actively engaged in the community for 59,760 hours. Sophomores 
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and juniors spent another 17,970 hours in internships. [Exhibit 4.A.1 CBL Practicum and 

Internship Report] 

In addition to research and internship courses offered in the major, students completed 

another 5,500 credit hours in University Studies (general education) courses in Citizenship & 

Social Responsibility (Strand I). [Exhibit 4.A.1 Citizenship and Social Resp Course Schedule 

Report] These courses assess students’ ability to “understand and apply moral standards to 

individual conduct and citizenship through ethical inquiry, social awareness, and civic 

engagement.” 

Senior-level courses in other academic programs with a strong engagement component 

include: 

 Human service majors complete at least 270 hours of practicum working with diverse 

populations in social service agencies throughout the Rogue Valley. Students enjoy 

direct exposure to local and global issues as well as attending a weekly seminar to 

discuss and analyze their experiences. Many students become employed at these 

agencies or return to these positions following graduate school. [Exhibit 4.A.1 PSY 409B 

Practicum Human Service] 

 Elementary education students are involved in community-based learning during their 

junior and senior years. All majors complete 150 hours of practicum by volunteering in 

area schools and education programs. During their senior year, students work on 

capstone/practicum/internship projects or are placed in schools as pre-service teachers. 

The capstone settings include schools and community organizations such as Hearts 

with a Mission, the Maslow Project, and Listo. Senior degree students spend about 100 

hours working on their capstone projects within their organizations and creating a 

significant product, which is then shared at SOAR. Seniors earning their teaching license 

begin working full-time in the schools the last week of August. They move to a two- to 

three-hour commitment daily during the fall term (Practicum), a four-hour commitment 

in winter term (Half-Day Student Teaching), and Full-Day Student Teaching during 

spring term. 

 The Spanish Program explicitly engages students in addressing problems locally and 

globally through several core and elective courses that examine issues in the Spanish-

speaking world. In addition, Spanish majors are strongly encouraged to study abroad 

and participate in internships or other work experience abroad. All majors are required 

to complete a practicum experience (SPAN 406/408) and carry out 120 hours of 

community work in Spanish. Students file a statement of work and learning objectives 

with their academic supervisor; write reports and journals; and secure a written 

evaluation from the work supervisor. 

 For the Native American Studies (NAS) minor and certificate programs, students must 

complete 4 credit hours of practicum, the specific content of which is developed with a 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20CBL%20Practicum%20and%20Internship%20Report.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpUgsaFci5K3WHgndQ2E59GIaJ8zqmpIm8CpxbwtwRTkPBY6m7_lqZ2CfKRyBLfeIEvG9c200h-6VeXBWtNPxM8kJMVwbvF58VmP5T5eLn2VHfIbATZNGzBL1Ay_QYmkRxW9_YUp0wqQ2Fokjxsgpga-wgvQYf9GZ2Pe4neOMm6NW3cGez5khMToSucUFxapPGEX3XyTerIkqvgQe-EqAXEVA0eORJbubNi6bySJAAxt8w8MVE6orD1g73VWag_IHLg8j-fMcYWKByyrB0bBxoMyDhQP0FyShdf90Sy9kx8NGbA_-s%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20CBL%20Practicum%20and%20Internship%20Report.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpUgsaFci5K3WHgndQ2E59GIaJ8zqmpIm8CpxbwtwRTkPBY6m7_lqZ2CfKRyBLfeIEvG9c200h-6VeXBWtNPxM8kJMVwbvF58VmP5T5eLn2VHfIbATZNGzBL1Ay_QYmkRxW9_YUp0wqQ2Fokjxsgpga-wgvQYf9GZ2Pe4neOMm6NW3cGez5khMToSucUFxapPGEX3XyTerIkqvgQe-EqAXEVA0eORJbubNi6bySJAAxt8w8MVE6orD1g73VWag_IHLg8j-fMcYWKByyrB0bBxoMyDhQP0FyShdf90Sy9kx8NGbA_-s%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Citizenship%20and%20Social%20Resp%20Course%20Schedule%20Report.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpZQHhFeBq-J5rusNvfv6KH6ETK-h06roCKY6b0hzqkv9ox1xNJy7AHEPC3jNErB40jgHC1taPkCrCSgKdRAnYOyL0XQsm5EltFjdbE0U1RHVR8OF7swI8pJIND-JWUXe4qVMeN45uUyHZs1tnk2cnJFesBwbxFOZKJ_0qM6axfGx5QZVtq9i8OA0nGtMkV0pG9hyhnnu943c4nAGKq-Bu1iFCEA7azcT5vHPRpiJq8pH0wYOlAkdvjmdQRipfmFptMQDhCO5Kn4PXjfxHu5IFuf_rQKmVArO552aTe9E4Yy088NFDD1i08k5y0cu84cFyD1gbf&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Citizenship%20and%20Social%20Resp%20Course%20Schedule%20Report.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpZQHhFeBq-J5rusNvfv6KH6ETK-h06roCKY6b0hzqkv9ox1xNJy7AHEPC3jNErB40jgHC1taPkCrCSgKdRAnYOyL0XQsm5EltFjdbE0U1RHVR8OF7swI8pJIND-JWUXe4qVMeN45uUyHZs1tnk2cnJFesBwbxFOZKJ_0qM6axfGx5QZVtq9i8OA0nGtMkV0pG9hyhnnu943c4nAGKq-Bu1iFCEA7azcT5vHPRpiJq8pH0wYOlAkdvjmdQRipfmFptMQDhCO5Kn4PXjfxHu5IFuf_rQKmVArO552aTe9E4Yy088NFDD1i08k5y0cu84cFyD1gbf&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20PSY%20409B%20Practicum%20Human%20Service.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crdDeYIWZCkYqYxhRc4t-huKnujheza0vI4vrVBZ5OutcT4ggh-wWTAvyn0YdW76BIpTRLu_6ZcGBESZAIvGJ4s8Z-yA2GR7tbf-G5qYNxdG39SbU2yIjghR5DBm8QRb0q3JNxIfrCt_PbqgLa5cOIhL0PcpUh8iinH1T7lvAHLYd5ZI9E84oQhMcIhoq6vHIpO2pR8jYGVB-VaRlbR1yzi0LEY0f5UA38iNoQMKYq20y-isYDmDc8ZzYH_fTqNRpOOSq8jCQqo-gPPHS26MfAIXQMaXA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20PSY%20409B%20Practicum%20Human%20Service.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crdDeYIWZCkYqYxhRc4t-huKnujheza0vI4vrVBZ5OutcT4ggh-wWTAvyn0YdW76BIpTRLu_6ZcGBESZAIvGJ4s8Z-yA2GR7tbf-G5qYNxdG39SbU2yIjghR5DBm8QRb0q3JNxIfrCt_PbqgLa5cOIhL0PcpUh8iinH1T7lvAHLYd5ZI9E84oQhMcIhoq6vHIpO2pR8jYGVB-VaRlbR1yzi0LEY0f5UA38iNoQMKYq20y-isYDmDc8ZzYH_fTqNRpOOSq8jCQqo-gPPHS26MfAIXQMaXA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
http://www.heartswithamission.org/
http://www.heartswithamission.org/
http://www.maslowproject.com/
http://www.socfc.org/programs/listo/
https://www.sou.edu/soar/index.html
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faculty member. Through these practica, students address real issues using the 

disciplinary tools of NAS. 

 In the School of Business, community-based learning occurs mainly through internships 

(BA 409/402) [Exhibit 4.A.1 BA 402 409 509 Internship Practicum Syllabus] and Applied 

Business Research (BA 428). [Exhibit 4.A.1 BA 428 Business Research Syllabus] The 

program curriculum requires all majors to complete either a 120-hour internship or the 

research course. [Exhibit 4.A.1 Student Internship Handbook] At the conclusion of the 

internship, the employer completes an assessment of the student’s performance. 

[Exhibit 4.A.1 Business Internship Employer Feedback Analysis] In BA 428, students 

conduct survey research for local clients in groups of three or four. Each group submits 

a formal research report and presents their findings to the client. This past year, a study 

MBA students conducted into the hazards of distracted driving resulted in 

recommendations for driver education. The Oregon Department of Transportation 

intends to incorporate this work into future campaigns to help curtail driving while 

texting or using a cell phone.  

 The Criminology & Criminal Justice (CCJ) Program accepts as practicum sites all Oregon 

agencies directly involved in the justice system: courts; police (including forest and park 

service police); forensics units; district attorney offices; probation and parole services; 

coroner’s offices; and jails and other corrections facilities. CCJ also approves social 

service agencies such as Children’s Services, supervised parent visitation programs, and 

senior services as well as private organizations that provide domestic violence 

intervention programs; drug and alcohol counseling services; homeless shelters and 

services; and at-risk youth intervention (including residential treatment programs, 

YMCA, YWCA, and Boys and Girls Clubs). Finally, the program approves projects with 

elementary, middle, and high school at-risk youth such as alternative school programs. 

[Exhibit 4.A.1 CCJ 409L Practicum Internship Syllabus] 

 The Psychology Program’s two-course Capstone experience (PSY 498 and 499) 

incorporates significant community involvement through practicum and project 

activities carried out in local social service agencies. Approximately two-thirds of the 

psychology majors participate in these local activities, while the remainder opt to 

conduct research projects addressing more global problems. [Exhibit 4.A.1 PSY 498 

Capstone for Psych Majors] and [Exhibit 4.A.1 PSY 499 Capstone for Psych Majors] 

 In Sociology & Anthropology (SOAN), one key learning outcome is to practice ethical 

and civic engagement. As a result, senior capstone work (along with the work done in 

core courses leading to the capstone) is typically applied and problem-driven. Program 

assessment includes applying a civic engagement rubric to capstone work. 

While only certain academic programs tied senior-level assessment and specific learning 

outcomes to connected learning, community-based learning, or service learning opportunities, 

many programs offer courses at all curricular levels that promote citizenship, social awareness, 

and examination of practical problems. 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20BA%20402%20409%20509%20Internship%20Practicum%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7comAHAcUrlDB7eKYqqYKbStnBx-kMmd-jcHAgSBh7URcy4xjdZy9kki_pAdy-pIg1IBR0aPi3ERA3xEUViifatPF7HxPN-ctGtrJ7mh7TKiHZCORRSyL0ecl0gWC8qQBtGs9kjWUZ7ucBWAs0t0HQboLB6-XdqzoH_wD7-qREy93R5DqP6YdoICoQIE1bj7twld4EByS4mTq8AQXlTF6XMg4XtBcf4In-1mcUxJRFWW7HeS4XxnY8nPaXlxkjllQbFVRw6vlpEfZOUjmVkskK1u_HlC6EvhPv7D9wvWMGb3usco5IE%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20BA%20428%20Business%20Research%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpisqi9hNm8yNzD9ngkHNSxw3HSUeviUfPQ05UdCu5kvaohK-csE2Ir0yUPDCiF2bWldeZP9vi-ISlGU5gZm44mOqm1zLHVFG4Hyqmu7bMjlsmEIUj1kJaXDiB3dqBddJxnGAGmbjnz2823cML6Qu8pubhq021aJ8bi4ioMdw5EBa5I0Gpw9NM3ZZQBJ3KM66rQWhRhzMbSzg3yyv-dLP2doHvrAn7HqRqaBJTnqYpfDOElICXx97V-RCty_qGmqk49FC6MjWeyuKFjlCDGl2CBTeWDZQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Student%20Internship%20Handbook.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpeJ5JNYSvoWI-xogUNn5YMb3QXhgvD84qGRB_RMGfSX_Ilw8Zqsj7AeTUhA43O1VL58um9lCsB_V0uy34D6jUKnlTdCzCkjx6rfIu5cBhfUlykEnTcn11jPzq1Lh2zhhyr1aSRT1BQt89bkPr3fuiSyzkH2tz82F5Qsyjff65At1PlaR6OYjk7AZl0LK7_1rrju8YlDQEWQb-FJoDZhSoKNVQ-Wd5ayJiSteaBL9cs95mH88rpfQ4BlTWc-sXwwQMb6BqXrZVIyozZJfv5wTCHac-tMg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Business%20Internship%20Employer%20Feedback%20Analysis.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpOZ_Y4ogHx7wqRyUAoXYsWEgb5r9syVYXJVyJWSJB6tm0jOy8Zx7p-hP113dwnxlrrXSnH7-D2sttQx5GgGzVeUSkvse-oaZxwRYrE3OCRTFjHtjtTFj73IaqMGHyqxOqi3WD_iQv2CEcwTuj34FGadUbzSF3I05Y8D4_J_ymFZnml3lTEh2chnvTOU-_U_DiUdGNkioOtlPSoAI4QG3gaTkU4uTCJHIzweuPVl1XH-gv_zl2VhMn-Uqr-j_L95JvEU4ru1NRmeP62HSeTKSRuNK2wBF9RW5v1zpg96etIFv-L6aw%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20CCJ%20409L%20Practicum%20Internship%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cobntVq4skOJBZaFqYEr-B6bpruU7BriEqpVtYTN3-avVxJRV9FPIFGORlaBzTxNqXDkWTtWgh8_9IBM6gHLANp6u_ERyS7DqI0FbMmotgFizJKzjkKkslQbWYzZ9Zzi_kM0kl385rr61zNdUB1mWixFEfIl0OGBFKEF-03uvCRWbaNWqvTofth6dmnSO3SiXW46xIK85mJYPFA2Pov3cdUAt6UNqPNeyBXWlat_EPCL4PTSOQ__9eeRZANkrwYIh74WjstArShj9_jjb3Vbe2V6SwCW8vt5s4mvhtzAlyqvtS6J-0%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20PSY%20498%20Capstone%20for%20Psych%20Majors.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpdVD4NySKM7_0xTRDpN1i28aJpdBionxpidC8bLUqQarTIfBB0ruf7-wXAXsMY_1-CXEtovnGBkoCr7YwB4lSFQ0DRTcKpQa43LiET5Qsf8sxxIrqxvcPLOO_SGdSiKr9ieKMxDM3L7Sm6gZP0vQEHY0ptBhkXJegouoXbJd9AMHVwFsxR7iy5FCumGyWG4WB_999y3bpLTexbtOl98RlxHcxknOqGBlDFbbmuA7OuSZwdra4cex9XUdPjq3pEw1Sr7tnS9j50vglKLRQDNvJ6F4u5dQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20PSY%20498%20Capstone%20for%20Psych%20Majors.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpdVD4NySKM7_0xTRDpN1i28aJpdBionxpidC8bLUqQarTIfBB0ruf7-wXAXsMY_1-CXEtovnGBkoCr7YwB4lSFQ0DRTcKpQa43LiET5Qsf8sxxIrqxvcPLOO_SGdSiKr9ieKMxDM3L7Sm6gZP0vQEHY0ptBhkXJegouoXbJd9AMHVwFsxR7iy5FCumGyWG4WB_999y3bpLTexbtOl98RlxHcxknOqGBlDFbbmuA7OuSZwdra4cex9XUdPjq3pEw1Sr7tnS9j50vglKLRQDNvJ6F4u5dQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20PSY%20499%20Capstone%20for%20Psych%20Majors.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crCDmS_DdfJDRoqsi0fx8jK0Pevp5fqt1xs7w422Q9H_sAvffhTZjyolXqEakeGd4WAlKmGXg96ZIJhw0Otarhfp3t9_pJp7kYAS_3osmq518nkzBSSYR9qxMwqhuLduCwpXGNsR-HUnaP4ZJvy4sOslz73QJWcLx_EDvuBBkMsd9Xt3MbLJswroFtQE5631fkVmYY6Eqr51eelsttaEQVGNJ1SOha5gJZ3tpSG5M00AtTdOreTkSjPBRJbKRstnKFk3N8YC6qrVgVAe15lZH1Z6TBeDA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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Through USEM or exposure to the extensive engagement component of the House Seminar, 

all first-year students are introduced to global, national, and local problems with social, 

economic, geopolitical, and environmental dimensions. In USEM, this is achieved through the 

themed sections of the yearlong USEM 101–103 series. Several sections involve students 

participating in community-based projects and research around topics such as homelessness 

and housing; food security; social justice; and developing a sense of personal ethics. 

Several programs include a service learning or civic engagement component as a degree 

requirement. For example, to graduate with a minor in Gender, Sexuality, & Women’s Studies, 

all students are required to take GSWS 410: Feminist & Queer Theory in Action, a 

Capstone/Practicum course that requires all students “to engage in 30 hours of projects or 

placements that may include service learning, community-based learning, or independently 

devised individual or group projects involving social and cultural action on issues related to 

gender, sexuality, and/or women/girls. In-class time is divided between analyses of diverse 

feminist and queer theories and activism and collective discussion of student projects.” 

Similarly, the Environmental Science & Policy Program explicitly identifies local and global 

problem solving within its mission and objectives. All students are required to participate in a 

community-based practicum or internship and participate in a community-based research 

project for their capstone experience. [Exhibit 4.A.1 ES 494C Env Studies Capstone] 

The Early Childhood Development Capstone series engages students in community-based 

service learning. All students are required to plan and implement a meaningful service project 

in their community. At the project’s conclusion, students evaluate the outcome and assess their 

own learning. [Exhibit 4.A.1 ED 409A Capstone Practicum – Internship CBL] and [Exhibit 4.A.1 

ED 409 Capstone Practicum – Internship Portfolio Syllabus]. Chemistry majors develop 

relationships with local businesses as part of their capstone activities. For example, a student 

who is currently a brewer for Anderson Brewing worked as an intern with Standing Stone 

Brewery. Her work at Standing Stone led to a published manuscript in the Master Brewers 

Association of the Americas technical quarterly titled “The Analysis of Green-Beer Flavors Using 

Liquid-Liquid Extraction and GC-MS.” The Master Brewers Association awarded her article the 

Inge Russell Best Paper Award in 2013. 

Biology offers students extensive opportunities for connected learning, ranging from applied 

curriculum in practica and capstone to foundational curriculum. Upper division biology 

students regularly find internship, capstone, and job opportunities with local health-related 

institutions, schools, and agencies (e.g., Providence Hospital; Rogue Valley Medical Center; 

Ashland Community Hospital; Allergy and Asthma Center; Oregon Health & Science University 

(OHSU); Medicap Pharmacy; numerous veterinary and private health clinics; Nielsen Labs; 

Ashland School District; Grants Pass Middle School; Jackson County Animal Shelter; Wildlife 

Images; Bureau of Land Management; US Forest Service; US Fish & Wildlife Service; and 

Oregon Department of Fish & Wildlife).  

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20ES%20494C%20Env%20Studies%20Capstone.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coCI5DMOgdGNogzB5YXxOcVIRTqX7eNp3glHw14dG1C05Zo7TOxlrNzX8pc3BPSKatTSUszdqZe6w83zCbBc51ar-doKepHclPrGfCYJijJN6lUUdhzOTVEGwxtsCTJq55xTeMV74fyBKXddDV6TrkRQG6HrEg8tihVbKgm6VOS8gOemsd4HOBw27PPYvoBil6KvoTVYY8Wr8a04nsJX2012UDPEvlrwHIrP_hWnz8TlOFomxbKb6pfs_oP_Ngtn5oJLZ7rpJWdchy4pA_B5FpWneAbJA%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20ED%20409A%20Capstone%20Practicum%20%E2%80%93%20Internship%20CBL.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqDBv1zqZHBXWXTq7t5Q79dJAJSRvkhtCnRtD2IQoRbzl20GW07odLh8DaMaxt83rCQZx5hcygh4ZZdd_ZrxR-xoUJF6KwobwnJ38NsJQq0kusU_qCQUnBWbt_s3fv4Z2RpSxjHJHDgDemja9XKfZ15CD9gUm3q2Eh65p3EEC_mB_Y3c2Vmnaip_FpB3amSnzqrWQaiwniSpqQI1zZ6CgtIvSC5m8N-9N1lVmY4VgxHgLDeqT20gz1hhQlYMQ79vRG43CpZwpb9tp-Tnb9l1YfIOYjRcfoD82q8UFNE3BdC3ZHecZodn6oi7-J_i1Qz6r8cgesu&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20ED%20409%20Capstone%20Practicum%20-%20Internship%20Portfolio%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crC40e7fL7fHD-B2oBy7M-qwUAqU9S5Nt_K4mHHdDdwV138z5BBjpcVpTRjLTEatuaFmhS6elVsxQWjvcaPeigk28tKBGgNzBl_obYa-ShJNRv1KgHwwIw1syOuCxx8PpSdHkQjdcHlYuoynMSyRbcuTRdslboPIyPOxlm8EPea01et1lZOoBsFH08_oGXMlRaytjvvV1fXQtgym1nyoDu8MLPcnsOQFuRBw-hl2wIpTfeiFyqxIoF2ud9I63CksVJiz5gU0F9-OZW3ZVcub3_jYIg_vhH6HiJD_tie-p31vJtrxNMadPjlPtINObEQHno8MJoT&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20ED%20409%20Capstone%20Practicum%20-%20Internship%20Portfolio%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crC40e7fL7fHD-B2oBy7M-qwUAqU9S5Nt_K4mHHdDdwV138z5BBjpcVpTRjLTEatuaFmhS6elVsxQWjvcaPeigk28tKBGgNzBl_obYa-ShJNRv1KgHwwIw1syOuCxx8PpSdHkQjdcHlYuoynMSyRbcuTRdslboPIyPOxlm8EPea01et1lZOoBsFH08_oGXMlRaytjvvV1fXQtgym1nyoDu8MLPcnsOQFuRBw-hl2wIpTfeiFyqxIoF2ud9I63CksVJiz5gU0F9-OZW3ZVcub3_jYIg_vhH6HiJD_tie-p31vJtrxNMadPjlPtINObEQHno8MJoT&attredirects=0
http://www.mbaa.com/publications/tq/tqPastIssues/2013/Pages/TQ-50-1-0319-01.aspx
http://www.mbaa.com/publications/tq/tqPastIssues/2013/Pages/TQ-50-1-0319-01.aspx
http://oregon.providence.org/location-directory/p/providence-medford-medical-center/
http://www.asante.org/Locations/location-detail/?id=1018
http://www.asante.org/Locations/location-detail/?id=1042
http://www.allergyasthmaso.com/
http://www.medicap.com/pharmacy-locations/oregon/talent/home
http://www.nrclabs.com/
http://www.ashland.k12.or.us/
http://www.grantspass.k12.or.us/
https://jacksoncountyor.org/hhs/Animal-Services
http://www.wildlifeimages.org/
http://www.wildlifeimages.org/
http://www.wildlifeimages.org/
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At all levels, biology courses engage students in problem solving related to local and global 

issues, focused particularly on the local bioregion. Individual courses analyze topics related to 

social issues such as global human population growth (BI 103 General Biology – Populations; BI 

212 Evolution & Diversity; BI 340 Introductory Ecology; BI 438 Conservation Biology); status of 

women (BI 382 Biology & Society; BI 385 Women in Science; BI 438 Conservation Biology); the 

relationship between biomedical research and the cost of health care (BI 351 Microbiology; BI 

361 The New Sciences of Complexity; BI 362 Topics in Anatomy & Physiology; BI 382 Biology & 

Society; BI 456 Immunology); ethics in genetics and biotechnology (BI 211 Molecules, Cells, & 

Genes; BI 212 Evolution & Diversity; BI 341 Genetics; BI 382 Biology & Society; BI 425 Molecular 

Biology); the limits of science in societal decision making (BI 340 Introductory Ecology; BI 388 

Conservation of Natural Resources; BI 438 Conservation Biology; BI 450 Fish & Fisheries; BI 475 

Aquatic Ecology); and the tension between habitat protection and economics for indigenous 

peoples (BI 340 Introductory Ecology; BI 388 Conservation of Natural Resources; BI 438 

Conservation Biology; BI 450 Fish & Fisheries). Knowledge and understanding of these and 

related issues are typically assessed within individual courses using a variety of tools, including 

exams, essay assignments, written reviews of scholarly articles, and oral presentations. 

Outdoor Adventure Leadership and Health & Physical Education are also exemplars in 

connecting students to engagement opportunities. The OAL curriculum engages students in a 

full year of community-based learning and emphasizes experiential learning throughout its 

curriculum. All OAL field-based classes stress real-life problem solving (as individuals and in 

groups), including field study focused on local river and stream resources, natural history, and 

international opportunities. Community-based engagement for HPE majors includes a wide 

range of local organizations (e.g., Ashland YMCA, SOU ROTC, Soccer, Fitness Center, Athletic 

Cage, Weight Room, Outdoor Program, Softball, Football, Lacrosse, Wrestling, Athletic 

Training, Nutrition/Fitness, Women’s Resource Center), Dos Palos High, RASA Yoga, Boise 

Cascade, Ashland High School, Ashland Middle School, Phoenix High School, Sharp Energy 

Solutions, Tough Gym, LePari’s, Superior Athletic Club, Lone Pine Elementary, Wilson 

Elementary, College of the Siskiyous, Club Northwest, Earth Monkey’s Bootcamp, Howard 

Elementary, Rogue Valley Manor, Jared Anderson DDS, Willow Witt Ranch, Ashland 

Community Hospital, Natural Aspects, Target Pharmacy, Crater High, James B. Castle High, 

Ketchikan School Age Program, Rogue Valley Medical Center, Kids Unlimited, North Jackson 

Volleyball Club, Cascade Basketball Camp, McLoughlin Middle School, Jackson County Fire 

Department, Kennedy Elementary, Carmel Valley Tennis Camp, Lost River High, Ashland Parks 

& Recreation, Kids Unlimited, Hidden Valley High, Looking Glass Elementary, Helping Hands 

International, Choices, Associates for Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery, Shasta Regional Medical 

Center, Skylark, Jackson County Physical Therapy, Medford Parks & Recreation, Ashland 

Physical Therapy, In Motion Studio, Providence Medical Group, Lava Lanes, Southern Oregon 

Gymnastics Academy, Synergy Physical Therapy, Kleiman & Stamper Physical Therapy, Royal 

Gardens, Special Olympics Swimming, Sisters Parks & Recreation, Aaron Anders Physical 

Therapy, Roots & Wings Child Development, Jackson County Community Justice, South Middle 

School, Turning Point Physical Therapy, and Aerospace Ashland. 
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Economics majors are introduced to local and global problem solving in EC 202 

Macroeconomics, and they continue honing this ability in EC 320 Introduction to the 

International Economy. [Exhibit 4.A.1 EC IS 320 Intro to the Intl Economy Syllabus] Students 

who choose to take EC 379 Economic Development enjoy enhanced exposure to addressing 

global problems, while students who take EC 325 satisfy the objectives for Strand I 

(Responsible Citizenship). Depending on the topic chosen for EC 494 Capstone Experience, 

students may get even further exposure to this objective. [Exhibit 4.A.1 EC325 Labor Economics 

Syllabus] and [Exhibit 4.A.1 EC 494 Capstone Syllabus]. Several English courses (WR 280 

Introduction to Rhetoric, ENG 329 Grant-Writing, and ENG 410 Community Engagement 

Writing) offer students community-based learning opportunities to address local and global 

social issues. [Exhibit 4.A.1 WR 280 Rhetoric and Crime Lit Syllabus], [Exhibit 4.A.1 WR 329 Grant 

Writing and Workplace Literacy Syllabus], [Exhibit 4.A.1 ENG WR 410 CBL Writing Internship 

Practicum] 

In Military Science, the ROTC curriculum engages students in community-based learning by 

providing opportunities to work with and train alongside Army National Guard soldiers as well 

as to coordinate community service projects. Past community-based engagement for ROTC 

students includes Jackson County Fuel Committee, Toys for Tots, and SOU Spring Cleanup. 

While no specific community-based learning courses are required in the International Studies 

(IS) Program, students are strongly encouraged to study abroad and participate in internships 

or other work experiences outside the United States. Several core and elective courses address 

global problems by the very nature of the courses, and many of these courses serve as general 

education courses for University Studies Strand J (Diversity & Global Awareness). 

In Communication, COMM 310 (Advanced Public Speaking) features a successful community-

based learning assignment called the Disposition Charity Derby. Students each donate a dollar 

amount to the class pool. They then each select their favorite charity or nonprofit community 

agency and deliver a persuasive speech about the agency. The pool of donated funds is sent 

to the agency championed by the student voted the most persuasive speaker by their peers. 

COMM 475 (Organizational Communication) includes a final assignment designed to allow 

students to analyze the dynamics of an organization based on the theories and processes they 

learn in the course. [Exhibit 4.A.1 COMM 310 Adv Public Speaking Syllabus] and [Exhibit 4.A.1 

COMM 475 Organizational Communication Syllabus] 

Much of the Innovation & Leadership Program curriculum requires students to engage in 

community-based learning. In multiple courses—specifically COMM 475 Organizational 

Communication, BA 477 International Business, BA 428 Applied Business Research, EMDA 350 

Projects in Digital Media, BA 399 Entrepreneurship in Organizations, and BA 409 Capstone—

students are assigned the task of conducting a survey, designing a website, or interviewing 

employees at an organization to assess how to address problems locally and globally. [Exhibit 

4.A.1 BA 477 Intl Business Syllabus], [Exhibit 4.A.1 BA 428 Applied Research Syllabus], [Exhibit 

4.A.1 EMDA 350 Seminar Syllabus] 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20EC%20IS%20320%20Intro%20to%20the%20Intl%20Economy%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crepMlv6u9jnBqN_elpOmkXhYvdRU8oeBDRLSgzO05FY77hpLIrMu5ZOHxxB60paUUgt4lTcLsZ1fAGVxzZ-NF1oSjCCKh0tEYYTjC0A4zWYtPeYY3Hg9AVZKET06F3yrKbUv32PdGHaGBN1gZEFLJy9rDIS032Xv_mUUREq1B68MHDNMbYY2BttKtCXsf7lvCH5co7GVpEOLSsTPhASzlRKex8BaXP06WjMWw7-mNZnewVhlSyS9KeQWghYd33cwfMTVbZ8viOJpmecWkM1GK0VXIzuw87TtJtnD0EFaQoqMXW-O4%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20EC%20325%20Labor%20Economics%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cruNCPFhQj8CqPFSDFUL5pOPhd6j9hG4915duE_vrExjuxkLO86vm7m9fCSUU-M4XR_nj1uqy2R7MgqjYTZJgLnX4XJ_x_WtghrL5E-XrF0sW3mnF6ALGhG28InHAD-6L9Jo5gIqBqjf3dg9LSdqhcWg8hbGY8KA_qByzseFX_EWXO3DYIBX6c9c8QbRl28mbdb8lw_BzBI7MprjvroLs4eKXeotoecV4OlqSvCkYMDhZN8sXeNSKHe6bcs_eF0hAgP90IycQZkQ2QZU3ctrxRw6gpwdQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20EC%20325%20Labor%20Economics%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cruNCPFhQj8CqPFSDFUL5pOPhd6j9hG4915duE_vrExjuxkLO86vm7m9fCSUU-M4XR_nj1uqy2R7MgqjYTZJgLnX4XJ_x_WtghrL5E-XrF0sW3mnF6ALGhG28InHAD-6L9Jo5gIqBqjf3dg9LSdqhcWg8hbGY8KA_qByzseFX_EWXO3DYIBX6c9c8QbRl28mbdb8lw_BzBI7MprjvroLs4eKXeotoecV4OlqSvCkYMDhZN8sXeNSKHe6bcs_eF0hAgP90IycQZkQ2QZU3ctrxRw6gpwdQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20EC%20494%20Capstone%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqPPjM5SqduwU_LKIFpvISzZ2KGx_ArD3WAahEjvIX-lLZnt-SzTLaaiR_67NsEWxxuJJip47twKucQP5SLf-tl2WUBpprD3e3xOQXiCm69q2v1UlnBlVTyJ7ul5Y4D9bhRnpZ5qBHU4-8VpxQIvv9qh_9zzKbHrOxfxcs8CtsoC85PiCL_eVQ5TdtT-6z84ytty0an4lvbM47IxsmgG5X_1Or2-Z_Ot2ZQ4R1HnAVuY9kHxXrMKEkP7clKFgMAPvEz2pGFMkf5a2mMd7xIunuVdb2uwQ%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20WR%20280%20Rhetoric%20and%20Crime%20Lit%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpKgslK_zYFLY_7cHoUCafAd8SvIbs2a-P4LangY06J9Gf-qqScAW9A_YCcoGaF4loJP2v-Ti9OGHcaIS42b1jeDGWimfjeB5MuPBvRmC2U881KYQWPhmt6m4yoavM2sA1CfEKV2GkMNA1frvJSeYTMqmujeETvci5kkFkXxYR847IUr5giYu1ll2Ea0jqeDSz3equobch-8wGG8Zt__RbasvsWSFeRuZhkMDrXyJylleUZwIC0Ch91IlY0YfhwbGBH3pRciplLTaEdUnbt1fh-vouPJyNlWT03H0WUbeXB3Fn81UA%3D&attredirects=0
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https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20WR%20329%20Grant%20Writing%20and%20Workplace%20Literacy%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpltSGiS_HId9szK8Wz5B_oxJCcTzR5kyet27CnM1_BvoHRn4xDWfwf_CNcaQQyF51pPiYgFa9ffci0gP-G69zq89pJuA3RHftGwADaihVOFhHmZvKQZTRwSIMz5XfoVjDjTv_GR3ETxG6EB1JKDxDS6cqHIngHSW7L5aqj9gP_qrrA9NkQGOcNZQwwier6b_oxvmNyjNEENNpT5JMj3qbTgLaDjyObrhwSIXO9J4q2NY4sOXxW_Q0EO1yTtfiICzXgkMTTg390O26AqsVYF7nQbaowCHa266W4CaSo-pM7KQJDOaTRdOHRZpAnUzJayE0yaU7o&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20ENG%20WR%20410%20CBL%20Writing%20Internship%20Practicum.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cq_hEhEUYAbtt2OxIxoN_GXeQTaSHt_wKCTBU9885YahNqEfZt_3fknpY4xe0AuspOg3gvqDh_TJlPMscm6YEASGHgl_lvvwEROceAad6lose5eyoMbXhuX10coBmYzk_efR9SIRRzXZ4AUYtSDYXQ-pKDoDXoUYfiB96Ut2TG6RZfaLvMpi27nC3kG0tl2nONRbRc5MjLl65akXeevlBenrwNN5aaynU8VAg8M2Tpusb302xENDkac7nxWNI9Cs9Daac5Jwj4o4L6rc9cAA5VFayWGxmqaJhb7i9vx4MtQwbNgF8o%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20ENG%20WR%20410%20CBL%20Writing%20Internship%20Practicum.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cq_hEhEUYAbtt2OxIxoN_GXeQTaSHt_wKCTBU9885YahNqEfZt_3fknpY4xe0AuspOg3gvqDh_TJlPMscm6YEASGHgl_lvvwEROceAad6lose5eyoMbXhuX10coBmYzk_efR9SIRRzXZ4AUYtSDYXQ-pKDoDXoUYfiB96Ut2TG6RZfaLvMpi27nC3kG0tl2nONRbRc5MjLl65akXeevlBenrwNN5aaynU8VAg8M2Tpusb302xENDkac7nxWNI9Cs9Daac5Jwj4o4L6rc9cAA5VFayWGxmqaJhb7i9vx4MtQwbNgF8o%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20COMM%20310%20Adv%20Public%20Speaking%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpqTDnGGke7JKkYY5b7J7kpHz7FotSF-nkAlbkXGo8K9Cn1FLDtjBuDcSXuEdIGnHWdXEeStprNfYDtX1d3TW-H-N-6F6plXocRktqAjJDrL0OIldFl2fSZ3t8Gc_H8jfqy3gNU5W5ObEHkFSZByJ_2w99MWePbkOxqmaBnwe38Dxes4BsS9WZ45uEGRof7cHOiGCcRJVWjQcpIh690GfFIMiUdyc_7vbQfO6Y8Ky9bVO5-m4J-kWNnXOYcsj2h8pn8Ro9gfLi-5APgubp261Fxbb9GW8I7HfDSUporMgJrnlVa0aM%3D&attredirects=0
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https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20COMM%20475%20Organizational%20Communication%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coagm0QfsW_a42pfYlbEnV_3GhoRtZDhMYk9gKLOEhg3LYWnmZEPeVNLIt-wqy75hCOAoYgrLgMhc4n6rKGoRAFO3tlgmLzdF0Wys3ZeM59fu32p4nUZ8eMeSBSRDxZxaC_rRJIvZMGFPmbGp0gVx6B1M8D4gseV8TPvJvW4u0tdd_KrsfckZMAb6s-geSgVLTMcvIPrK4NVSXF5l-7F_b249eY7yKcrrl_X001vCrlYnDvDE_4rSolbfPl9qUoVzhN9zTpFBv2RoPRpLFvzK93Y-Pj8zqx6NFv1WUhVc3H_1W1Zqo%3D&attredirects=0
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Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 3.2.1 

Core Theme 3: 

Responsible Citizenship 

Through academic and student affairs, students will be prepared 

for personal and social responsibility, locally and globally. 

Objective 2 
Understand and respond responsibly to worldviews and cultural 

practices different from one’s own. 

Indicator 1 

90% of all academic programs will identify within their program 

course offerings an emphasis on responsible worldviews and 

cultural practices as reported within the assessment management 

system (TracDat). 

Indicator Status: Target met  

Currently, 37 of 40 (92.5%) undergraduate academic programs (including two Houses, the 

Honors College, and five minors) have mapped their program learning outcomes to the 

institutional theme of cultural diversity in TracDat. Five of the eight master’s programs 

reporting in TracDat have completed this mapping, and all of them tied program outcomes to 

this theme (Strand J of University Studies Integrations goals). A total of 34 of the 37 

undergraduate programs that have mapped their outcomes (92%) indicate at least one 

program outcome aligns with Strand J goals. 

Students completed more than 6,600 credit hours in University Studies (general education) 

courses in Strand J (Diversity & Global Awareness) in 2015–16. A total of 44 different upper 

division courses in 17 disciplines was offered for Strand J credit during the year. [Exhibit 4.A.1 

Strand J Course Sched Report] These courses assess students’ ability to understand institutions, 

assumptions, and values from national and global perspectives. 

Among the highlights reported by academic programs in this area are Gender, Sexuality, & 

Women’s Studies’ GSWS 410 Feminist & Queer Theory in Action, which directly links course 

material to SOU’s Diversity Statement (GSWS 410 Syllabus, page 6) via the syllabus. [Exhibit 

4.A.1 GSWS 410 Feminist and Queer Theory Syllabus] Cultural diversity and competence are 

assessed through the program learning outcome: “Students will demonstrate an awareness of 

the aims of social justice (e.g., as conveyed through discussions of intersectional feminism and 

queer activism).” The program’s Assessment Committee uses a rubric to measure this 

outcome. [Exhibit 4.A.1 GSWS Outcome Assessment Results]  

All History Program courses foster openness to cultural diversity. Courses on the history of the 

United States include detailed analyses of the experiences of the broad array of racial, ethnic, 

and cultural groups that have lived in the country. In a larger sense, part of the discipline of 

history’s mission is to explain and analyze the experiences of peoples from all parts of the 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Strand%20J%20Course%20Sched%20Report.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpNzbyPJ3A3-nsLUwn_2E1930t8MyV40KN9EecUMCwU8NcKVHguv7jtwELEzmwuY2hMmuay0WKNL7X7KbOO3UMAMqV3sFfxQwK32Cl1JwTnVBX4hwHkKk4IkgIQvkzLF4JotRu0NLRZEMdtlT4PGSBhEIDs0VmSw2WoRR0F9Imny3IcsZ2Hz1VxSd7HrdIoLIBcjqhyXZARJMDQJrakQAJ8gT-H3phEPAkMNx846bo0FAdQsbO2OgMdqyryG7A0m2BIRF3qQ2qq24m1-DrVuJBwoKBD6w%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Strand%20J%20Course%20Sched%20Report.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpNzbyPJ3A3-nsLUwn_2E1930t8MyV40KN9EecUMCwU8NcKVHguv7jtwELEzmwuY2hMmuay0WKNL7X7KbOO3UMAMqV3sFfxQwK32Cl1JwTnVBX4hwHkKk4IkgIQvkzLF4JotRu0NLRZEMdtlT4PGSBhEIDs0VmSw2WoRR0F9Imny3IcsZ2Hz1VxSd7HrdIoLIBcjqhyXZARJMDQJrakQAJ8gT-H3phEPAkMNx846bo0FAdQsbO2OgMdqyryG7A0m2BIRF3qQ2qq24m1-DrVuJBwoKBD6w%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://www.sou.edu/diversity/index.html
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B_4XXTqasa68cnR2YnU3TTFqclk
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20GSWS%20410%20Feminist%20and%20Queer%20Theory%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpFkagLy2XNQR5iQqt4o5HKKBWyusoKcka7JbABJOsR7cD_Xi0UbBVfB97cl8260Z1uBk2gi63mYOfICKKwaAoRTH56DAx8oEzymKt34Sn9k7m5_pXpkC_A9zQspbAMVKg7WnfLPprLq3QbKwVZcHgtzVUgl5tffQn6_ikaTBPoMauW0S33yx40lcGu6QGBlgPUl4EgdTqbkU7NgwNMxEfNySpmTwhNdS4XOLmOE9LUAONFXBxaRsJrahtz9R3GroLQka_kHZgJlNRCbezvYKP5VmityfQtyJZQsb7RwOugvr_f284%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20GSWS%20410%20Feminist%20and%20Queer%20Theory%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpFkagLy2XNQR5iQqt4o5HKKBWyusoKcka7JbABJOsR7cD_Xi0UbBVfB97cl8260Z1uBk2gi63mYOfICKKwaAoRTH56DAx8oEzymKt34Sn9k7m5_pXpkC_A9zQspbAMVKg7WnfLPprLq3QbKwVZcHgtzVUgl5tffQn6_ikaTBPoMauW0S33yx40lcGu6QGBlgPUl4EgdTqbkU7NgwNMxEfNySpmTwhNdS4XOLmOE9LUAONFXBxaRsJrahtz9R3GroLQka_kHZgJlNRCbezvYKP5VmityfQtyJZQsb7RwOugvr_f284%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20GSWS%20Outcome%20Assessment%20Results.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7co1FZOSbh7Gdakdxgw_PP7SoGhGC-vrXLoRZZkwbrRdlOuFLgR6qG4drt6Zpzu8anLTZ4zh-LEKmVynaHUw7uSS_OJpIIXZWtMZ6oc--ErbQ0_eLnlqhEUq87bkhZqV3ZHotPCCKJSoGK842RVgzefG8rBOMfA3_w782r8S0MD8V4ShShy6Vkq7knJ1FMWAbCzcl82n6PtxOtsRcyY8I6qTo2w_v9zW05nYAuvphWcDOihSOo8ixcRVzLETpWsRDmy_5lhNYJz5sDsemeKB1dSeH-INFg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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world throughout the recorded past. All courses on areas outside the United States highlight 

global cultural diversity. 

Diversity is integrated as a focus into classes throughout the Psychology curriculum and is an 

integral component of the core curriculum in the major. Psychology majors must choose one 

of the several courses that emphasize multiculturalism and responsible worldviews and cultural 

practices: PSY 369 Human Sexuality, PSY 465 Adult Development & Aging, PSY 479 Abnormal 

Psychology, PSY 487 Multicultural Psychology, PSY 489 Native American Psychology, PSY 492 

Psychology of Women, and PSY 495 Lesbian & Gay Studies. 

Several courses offered in Environmental Science & Policy specifically address cultural 

sensitivity, human rights, animal rights, and ethical research. Students are asked to develop 

research and content that is culturally appropriate for their capstone experience. [Exhibit 4.A.1 

ES 423 Sustainability Natural Resources Syllabus] 

The Human Service curriculum emphasizes working with and supporting diverse populations. 

Many of these core courses focus on responsible worldviews and cultural practices (PSY 409 

Human Service Practicum [270 hours in local agencies]; PSY 475 Crisis Intervention; PSY 438 

Group Dynamics [Exhibit 4.A.1 PSY 438 Group Dynamics Assignment]; SOAN 304 Poverty, 

Family, & Policy; SOAN 311 Community Studies; SOAN 312 Sociology of the Family; and SOAN 

444 Organizational Sociology. 

Elementary Education presents the concept of culturally responsive teaching and the skills 

needed to differentiate instruction to meet the needs of all learners in its ED 457 Curriculum 

and Instruction course. Other Elementary Education courses that engage diversity include ED 

459 Philosophical Foundations of Education, which presents a variety of theories and research 

on styles of practice and respected leaders in the field; ED 460 Multicultural Education, which 

explores various cultural groups and the reality of equity in education; ED 415 Music for 

Teachers, which explores music from around the world to be integrated into classroom 

curriculum and instruction; ED 463A Reading Methods, which models the use of literature from 

many cultures; and ED 458 Social Studies Methods, which highlights the importance of diverse 

perspectives in the study of history and the social sciences. 

The Early Childhood Development Program emphasizes responsible worldviews and cultural 

practices through courses such as ED 454 Advocacy and Leadership; ED 438 Children Around 

the World; ED 385 The Early Childhood Professional; ED 487 Family, School, & Community 

Relations; ED 348 Children with Disabilities; and ED 409 Capstone. Workshops also include 

extensive content on working with culturally and linguistically diverse children and families. 

[Exhibit 4.A.1 ED 486 Curriculum Content in Early Childhood Syllabus] 

Not surprisingly, virtually all Language & Culture courses address cultural diversity while 

stressing responsible worldviews and cultural practices. Openness to cultural diversity is also 

reflected in course themes developed in many USEM sections. In the Criminology & Criminal 

Justice Program, CCJ 460 Comparative Criminal Justice engages students in looking at crime 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20ES%20423%20Sustainability%20Natural%20Resources%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqcidiNePuWnIXn9id6rQKKx0TDaq_E-tayOBH56GoLq5mlAP7h-GH8oEk1ge78AXBdE1wtIl9paGEGnOyr29ZoRWazfUUBB1-FL4tAK6XFawTsJ_M_OI4N2ikysFslx4Ig0RkHNFBRu5YZKJ3_MfgZSEmv0SwiyyZq1VcPP9KpO57JQtQTzQ7VuT2IMMozxS58-NivbBOoa8ImcjnI3vePhyPDZNXB4Rn7jOGcO1qwlAGuwPzz4LX4oedQk7rGzy_z67vnIo1NOGkSq-ZtXLm-vMLbDoa_INRfhrbQIqEh3G_gh7Q%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20ES%20423%20Sustainability%20Natural%20Resources%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqcidiNePuWnIXn9id6rQKKx0TDaq_E-tayOBH56GoLq5mlAP7h-GH8oEk1ge78AXBdE1wtIl9paGEGnOyr29ZoRWazfUUBB1-FL4tAK6XFawTsJ_M_OI4N2ikysFslx4Ig0RkHNFBRu5YZKJ3_MfgZSEmv0SwiyyZq1VcPP9KpO57JQtQTzQ7VuT2IMMozxS58-NivbBOoa8ImcjnI3vePhyPDZNXB4Rn7jOGcO1qwlAGuwPzz4LX4oedQk7rGzy_z67vnIo1NOGkSq-ZtXLm-vMLbDoa_INRfhrbQIqEh3G_gh7Q%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20ES%20423%20Sustainability%20Natural%20Resources%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqcidiNePuWnIXn9id6rQKKx0TDaq_E-tayOBH56GoLq5mlAP7h-GH8oEk1ge78AXBdE1wtIl9paGEGnOyr29ZoRWazfUUBB1-FL4tAK6XFawTsJ_M_OI4N2ikysFslx4Ig0RkHNFBRu5YZKJ3_MfgZSEmv0SwiyyZq1VcPP9KpO57JQtQTzQ7VuT2IMMozxS58-NivbBOoa8ImcjnI3vePhyPDZNXB4Rn7jOGcO1qwlAGuwPzz4LX4oedQk7rGzy_z67vnIo1NOGkSq-ZtXLm-vMLbDoa_INRfhrbQIqEh3G_gh7Q%3D&attredirects=0
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from a broad, holistic perspective. [Exhibit 4.A.1 CCJ 460 Comparative Criminal Justice Syllabus] 

Economics introduces diversity as a learning objective in EC 202 Principles of Macroeconomics 

[Exhibit 4.A.1 EC 202 Principles of Macroeconomics Syllabus], EC 320 Introduction to the 

International Economy [Exhibit 4.A.1 EC IS 320 Intro to the Intl Economy Syllabus], EC 379 

Economic Development [Exhibit 4.A.1 EC 379 Economic Development Syllabus], and EC 325 

Labor Economics, which exposes students to the realities of labor market discrimination based 

on race, religion, gender, and national origin. [Exhibit 4.A.1 EC 325 Labor Economics Syllabus] 

In ENG 491 History of the English Language, students learn about diversity in the English 

language as it pertains to communities of color and language discrimination. [Exhibit 4.A.1 

ENG 491 591 History of English Lang Syllabus] ENG 443 Chicana/o Literature, ENG 454 

Multicultural Literature of the US, and ENG 447 Major Forces in Literature focus on literature 

by people of color and the social/cultural problems they face as minorities in the United States. 

[Exhibit 4.A.1 ENG 447 Major Forces in Literature Syllabus] 

Honors College students engage with issues that require openness to cultural diversity and 

address problems with local, regional, and global implications. These applied opportunities 

include projects students host as a part of their “Take the Lead Project” requirements; 

internships; and participation in conferences of the National Collegiate Honors Council and 

Western Regional Honors Council (WRHC) as well as in the American Democracy Project. 

Military Science students are instructed once per term in the areas of the US Army’s Sexual 

Harassment & Assault Response Program (SHARP); Master Resiliency Training Program (MRT); 

Suicide Prevention & Response; and Equal Opportunity (EO) & Equal Employment Opportunity 

(EEO). Students are required to adhere to these standards to participate in ROTC. Students in 

Sociology & Anthropology explore social and cultural diversity specifically in most classes, and 

many do so in great depth. A student survey administered in the Capstone course measures 

self-understanding of growth in this area. [Exhibit 4.A.1 SOAN Capstone Self Assessment 

Survey]  

The OAL curriculum fosters an understanding of local, regional, national, and global issues, 

particularly in practicum activities that exemplify the applied aspect of student engagement in 

culturally diverse settings. Currently, the program is offering summer courses through 

international venues (Nepal 2016, South America 2017). In 2011 and 2012, summer offerings 

took place in Australia and New Zealand. These field experiences emphasize cultural, spiritual, 

and environmental exploration and offer students homestays, interactions with local guides, 

and visits to cultural and religious sites through which they gain cultural perspectives. Special 

teachings on Buddhism, Hinduism, and Tibetan practices in Nepal are used to prepare 

students for their pilgrimages to spiritually significant sites. 

Political Science courses that foster responsible worldviews and cultural practices include PS 

355 Global/Comparative Politics and PS 358 Terrorism. The global/comparative course 

emphasizes various interpretations of “development” and the biases and cultural assumptions 

embedded in each model while providing cross-national case studies for comparison of values, 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20CCJ%20460%20Comparative%20Criminal%20Justice%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqZUfO8I371VsTidmjWbriaV2-Wt8oxYUUY0NuJTwokJQkM0AUH3WuTw6QOMAJFIPadMOaBXhfC8RKXSNBUJmERRgOUJPBM9RoQLb9OSLG2KJ-b1Jy9jNeN4jb9NSS9tMQJhkPTP2_PZ7xhdiz77BwdoFLxirliyJ6oER96TOdq4Q9OjwN3uyYbHVq5ZAX4koHtjBxAOzcGzzcEjR3Z4iKI0lvACUXO4-NMUMkZGxnzPbNKdzW5BuETJbDRaF3FFODq8MJ0PL3rHrzrNyLwzEDPuRMPN6fXxo9ZFLK5Q1P3PaSaMAk%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20EC%20202%20Principles%20of%20Macroeconomics%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cr--5GMipyaLoKFf4WX8mE7gXOjE4qAQ0P02dHpK61tOuAPN5cINGUeMHcoBb2Ic3vVJ6sIb1A_VSFb3HqOIai_QkCb4ezlf3w2NVRLSsTOyuz9wn0xDHoWz9TZE8vNtvmcKes9MONDnub0mm8Cn7n-rXeSOFNyr93fluf-uPv-SkCqxTXXtB3AMvo731aK6pK7HwQvhRUfduflizDRhAU0HyG7AUvfC06v3mXoQ9Knb_aoQl8fn5GO4-cWDNT8AgfF6_D1G6BcGFDZeS_XMk6V7xZ6gYw4KAiaPRNtm2AGh96p18I%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20EC%20IS%20320%20Intro%20to%20the%20Intl%20Economy%20Syllabus.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cp-hufMS90TELkTacKDIikXwJ8E1kvW8xefXxBwwJP845gK46CaIYuPUs4L3_E8kl6T3-6v2Ndyg_EqdkdEGNcf2lnmoKWy_rGSkjlJHDusEIa7Qfl4pjEjo3CJ4-vdaocvh9eWM20Ujfr916FSrvpqE3MHk_34EYqLbfmKSTAfT1vbWDu8-m_MNYP5dbMUYpPH5icpv8LVfuXTsEg0WA62_OZMnjAqoRc6vjFbLHO5qSUsKc4h93n3oM6bFRJv9vIHyjbRqpp1JawrktbUXak_rSF3tu5UsikqoM2hT9yxWNIUKpc%3D&attredirects=0
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institutions, and identity. Terrorism includes discussions of the cultural origins and dynamics of 

dissent, up to and including violent insurgency, by way of contextualizing terrorism within an 

environment of asymmetrical warfare. Themes of cultural resistance; globalization and its 

sociocultural impacts; and postcolonial struggle are integrated into models of insurgencies and 

terrorist movements. 

Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 3.2.2 

Core Theme 3: 

Responsible Citizenship 

Through academic and student affairs, students will be prepared 

for personal and social responsibility, locally and globally. 

Objective 2 
Understand and respond responsibly to worldviews and cultural 

practices different from one’s own. 

Indicator 2 

Students will self-report on the number of opportunities to engage 

in Enriching Educational Experiences (NSSE Benchmark: Enriching 

Educational Experiences (EEE)). Results will be consistent with or 

exceed 2009 findings. 

Indicator Status: Target met 

See Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 3.1.3 

Standard 4.A.1 – CTI 3.2.3 

Core Theme 3: 

Responsible Citizenship 

Through academic and student affairs, students will be prepared 

for personal and social responsibility, locally and globally. 

Objective 2 
Understand and respond responsibly to worldviews and cultural 

practices different from one’s own. 

Indicator 3 

The Collegiate Learning Assessment (CLA) allows institutions to ask 

nine institutional-specific questions. SOU has a question in the CLA 

to determine students’ perceptions of their personal development 

of ethical and moral standards as it relates to the ability to respond 

responsibly to worldviews and cultural practices different from their 

own. 

Indicator Status: Target met  

Seniors taking the CLA in spring 2016 were asked to respond to the following question, Were 

you introduced to cultural practices or worldviews that differ from your own while at SOU? 

Nearly every student responded (99 out of 100 students), with more than half indicating 
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significant exposure to diversity (Very much, 32%; Quite a bit, 26%). These results were 

included in the Custom Questions. [Exhibit 4.A.1 CLA Custom Questions] 

The second CLA question that pertains to this indicator is, “Did you further develop your 

ethical and moral standards during your time at SOU?” Nearly every student responded (99 

out of 100 students), with more than 60% indicating significant exposure to diversity (Very 

much, 37%; Quite a bit, 26%). 

 

Summary: Standard 4.A.1 

As noted in the table below, of the 24 Core Theme Indicators assessed for this self-study, 10 

are considered fully met, 9 were partially met, and 5 were unmet. Assessments based on data 

from the Collegiate Learning Assessment were among the indicators most frequently unmet. 

Changes to this testing instrument and adoption of institutional processes such as writing and 

critical thinking assessments, however, mitigate these findings. SOU did fall short of its goal to 

achieve 70% senior-level writing and critical thinking proficiency. Improvements continue to be 

made in these areas, both individual programs and across the Institution, which suggest the 

goal can be met within a short timeframe. Collaborative skills goals were also only partially 

met. Institutionally, we have taken two steps to address these outcomes: 1) eliminate 

collaboration as a core theme indicator while maintaining it as an instructional strategy that 

supports other outcomes and 2) integrate new assessment strategies for both civic 

engagement/connected learning and cultural diversity by adopting new assessment tools 

designed by ETS. Areas in which SOU met goals, either wholly or in part, generally relate to the 

degree to which programs are adopting and articulating language and strategies connected to 

assessing core themes in individual courses, general curricular approaches, and program 

planning; consistent use of rubrics and other tools to assess student outcomes; and advancing 

goals related to responsible citizenship and diversity. 

In the years since the close of the last accreditation cycle, we have made significant gains, 

which are reflected in the outcomes reported in this section. In the 2014–15 academic year and 

assessment cycle, we saw near 100% completion of the program self-studies, which provide us 

with a comprehensive overview of undergraduate programs’ assessment and improvement 

activities. We have also successfully implemented the same activities into our academic 

support programs, including mapping outcomes to core themes and seeing these integrated 

into the services and activities of many support services and operations. We have two active 

assessment committees—one for academic programs and the other for academic support 

programs—that evaluate and report back to programs on their assessment work. We see 

these results informing planning and improvements in our programs. 

In 2016–17, our focus will remain on conducting training and providing support for academic 

and nonacademic programs as well as on implementing the same strategies to enhance 

assessment among graduate programs. With respect to the latter, while fewer gains have been 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20CLA%20Custom%20Questions.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpB9JEZnZjEnm3s9Aw3kPXTkYegL2eAQ0hKjtaYy_8CNACKnXjrVYxMHpV6ggJXNME7TRUGLabdW0ezw21g5ILIZt9OrTyJAN_b0M-mbv7lC7LGVPSxkFJRzo8939AV7V4AtzNGaOXpkpJFsMTh0uARnK5IUJT_z7exfGwGLHUfIc0A3kpd895kIlIkVCKM1nD8MnD7f8VthrtPO0J6bWKSkFO25xMpOME-JTyS7_7d6XS36lfcglnnWNM6PHWCWhOzSr6SWSoV2xMa7I-QsZ7nNt3NIg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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made in devising outcomes, indicators, and assessment strategies than in the undergraduate 

programs, almost half of our 10 graduate programs are accredited by external accrediting 

agencies, and 8 of the 10 have identified outcomes and assessment plans. We anticipate full 

implementation of TracDat to record and track program-level outcomes for our graduate 

programs in the next academic year. 

The table below summarizes the status of the 24 core theme indicators.  

Status of Core Theme Indicators 

Core Theme Description Indicator Status  

Core Theme 1: 

Student 

Success 

SOU students will be prepared for personally 

rewarding vocations and satisfying personal lives 

by developing intellectual and practical skills. 

 

Objective 1 

Communicate effectively using Standard 

American English in written and oral 

communication. 

 

Indicator 1.1.1 

Collegiate Learning Assessment findings will 

maintain at 70% or above for value-added gains 

of SOU education (written). 

Partially met 

Indicator 1.1.2 

Random sampling of exiting seniors’ writing 

samples will indicate 70% of students meet or 

exceed senior-level writing proficiencies as 

defined by an institutional writing rubric. 

Not met 

Indicator 1.1.3 

Students will self-report the number of 

opportunities to practice writing on NSSE (NSSE 

Benchmark: Level of Academic Challenge (LAC)), 

and results will be consistent with or exceed 2009 

findings. 

Met 

Indicator 1.1.4 

Students will self-report the number of 

opportunities to collaborate on NSSE (NSSE 

Benchmark: Active and Collaborative Learning 

(ACL)), and results will be consistent with or 

exceed 2009 findings. 

Not met 

Indicator 1.1.5 
As part of each program review, programs will 

define, design, and identify their embedded 

assessments to determine the degree of students’ 

Partially met 
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success at communicating effectively. Programs 

establish their criteria, gather the data, and 

prescribe actions necessary when criteria are not 

met. 

Objective 2 
Collaborate with others to achieve a common 

goal. 
 

Indicator 1.2.1 

The continuous development of collaborative 

skills will be assessed in the first-year seminar and 

at the exit point using a performance task and 

institutional rubric adopted by the AAC&U. 

Partially met 

Objective 2 
Collaborate with others to achieve a common 

goal. 
 

Indicator 1.2.2 

Students will self-report the number of 

opportunities to collaborate on NSSE (NSSE 

Benchmark: Active and Collaborative Learning 

(ACL)), and results will be consistent with or 

exceed 2009 findings. 

Partially met 

Objective 3 
Use critical and creative thinking to solve abstract 

and applied programs. 

 

Indicator 1.3.1 

Collegiate Learning Assessment findings will 

maintain at 70% or above for value-added gains 

of SOU education (critical thinking). 

Partially met  

Indicator 1.3.2 

70% of graduating students meet or exceed 

senior-level critical thinking proficiencies as 

defined by an institutional rubric derived from the 

AAC&U critical thinking rubric. 

Not met 

 

Indicator 1.3.3 

As part of each program review, programs will 

define, design, and embed assessment to 

determine the degree of students’ success at 

critical thinking. Programs establish their criteria, 

gather the data, and prescribe actions necessary 

when criteria are not met. 

Partially met 

Indicator 1.3.4 

Students will self-report the number of 

opportunities to practice writing on NSSE (NSSE 

Benchmark: Level of Academic Challenge (LAC)), 

and results will be consistent with or exceed 2009 

Met 
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findings. 

Objective 4 
Access and use information resources effectively 

and ethically (information literacy). 

 

Indicator 1.4.1 

Collegiate Learning Assessment findings will 

maintain at 70% or above for value-added gains 

of SOU education (information literacy). 

Not met  

Indicator 1.4.2 

First-time, full-time freshman students’ 

performance on an institutional assessment of 

information literacy will demonstrate a value-

added gain of 10% or more as measured on a 

pre- and post-assessment. 

Partially met 
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Core Theme 

2: Intellectual 

Growth 

Students and faculty will extend and refine 

broad-based general knowledge and specialized 

knowledge in one or more specific discipline(s). 

 

Objective 1 

Understand and apply knowledge within the arts, 

humanities, social sciences, and sciences as part 

of a University Studies curriculum. 

 

Indicators 

2.1.1 & 2.1.2 

Through the use of embedded assessments, 

students will demonstrate a continued growth of 

broad general knowledge. 

University Studies faculty will maintaining 

currency in the discipline taught, including service 

to the departmental and institutional 

administrative, committee, and student support 

and retention activities (contributions will be 

reported annually in the Faculty Professional 

Activity Report). 

Partially met 

Objective 2 
Integrate and apply advanced knowledge and 

skills in one (or more) specialized area(s) of study. 

 

Indicators 

2.2.1 

& 2.2.2 

Students’ knowledge in a specific (major) 

discipline will be assessed and evaluated by each 

program. Statistics on students’ knowledge will 

be reported to the Institution on a regular 

schedule. Program-level outcome assessments 

may include content exams, capstone analyses, 

final projects, and portfolios. Programs will 

demonstrate (through their academic program 

review) a consistent pattern of students’ 

academic growth in program outcomes at 70% or 

better. 

Major program faculty will make direct 

contributions to the local regional, national, and 

international societies through scholarly activity 

(contributions will be reported annually in the 

Faculty Professional Activity Report). 

Met 
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Core Theme 

3: 

Responsible 

Citizenship 

Through academic and student affairs, students 

will be prepared for personal and social 

responsibility, locally and globally. 

 

Objective 1 
Apply knowledge, skills, and ethical inquiry to 

practical problems locally and globally. 

 

Indicator 3.1.1 

Collegiate Learning Assessment findings will 

maintain at 70% or above for value-added gains 

of SOU education. 

Not met 

Indicator 3.1.2 

Students in House cohorts and the Honors 

College will demonstrate the ability to solve a 

local problem and extend that solution to a 

global level. 

Met 

Indicator 3.1.3 

Students will self-report on the NSSE the number 

of opportunities to engage in Enriching 

Educational Experiences (NSSE Benchmark: 

Enriching Educational Experiences (EEE)) and 

community-based learning experiences while 

enrolled at SOU (NSSE Benchmark: Active and 

Collaborative Learning (ACL)). Results will be 

consistent with or exceed 2009 findings. 

Met 

Indicator 3.1.4 

Report total number of courses requiring 

community-based learning; report total number 

of student credit hours earned annually in CBL 

courses. 

Met 

Objective 2 

Understand and respond responsibly to 

worldviews and cultural practices different from 

one’s own. 

 

Indicator 3.2.1 

90% of all academic programs will identify within 

their program course offerings an emphasis on 

responsible worldviews and cultural practices as 

reported within the assessment management 

system (TracDat). 

Met 

Indicator 3.2.2 
Students will self-report on the NSSE the number 

of opportunities to engage in Enriching 

Educational Experiences (NSSE Benchmark: 

Met 
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Enriching Educational Experiences (EEE)). Results 

will be consistent with or exceed 2009 findings. 

 

Objective 2 

Understand and respond responsibly to 

worldviews and cultural practices different from 

one’s own. 

 

Indicator 3.2.3 

The Collegiate Learning Assessment (CLA) allows 

institutions to ask nine institutional-specific 

questions. SOU has a question in the CLA to 

determine students’ perceptions of their personal 

development of ethical and moral standards as it 

relates to the ability to respond responsibly to 

worldviews and cultural practices different from 

their own. 

Met 

Standard 4.A.2 The institution engages in an effective system of evaluation of its 

programs and services, wherever offered and however delivered, to evaluate achievement 

of clearly identified program goals or intended outcomes. Faculty take a primary role in 

the evaluation of individual programs and services. 

Each academic and support program at SOU has a mission statement that aligns with its 

particular programmatic outcomes and the institutional mission. All of these outcomes are 

detailed in TracDat, along with appropriate means of assessment to evaluate them. Specifically, 

the academic programs define learning outcomes faculty members have developed and 

agreed upon. The faculty collect all data collected related to these outcomes and make all 

decisions impacting their program. 

All programs hold at least one annual program retreat during which evaluation of program 

goals and outcomes occurs as well as planning for curricular or programmatic changes. 

Several programs meet to advance assessment endeavors more than once a year (either once 

per quarter or in June and September). In most programs, faculty collectively make decisions 

such as how to improve on or address concerns raised by the previous year’s assessment 

report, although several programs also delegate to Assessment or Assessment & Curriculum 

Committees. In some cases, a program chair or coordinator manages the bulk of the work 

themselves, with feedback and input from program faculty. In such cases, UAC encourages 

greater program faculty participation by extending invitations to chairs and at least one 

additional faculty member in each program for Assessment Retreats and the meetings 

scheduled around feedback and action items following UAC’s evaluation of annual program 

reports. In the 2015–16 assessment cycle, programs generated a comprehensive self-study 

structured to address accreditation outcomes and indicators, which seemed to result in greater 
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participation and more strategic reflection around program curriculum and outcomes than in 

previous years. 

Standard 4.A.3 The institution documents—through an effective, regular, and 

comprehensive system of assessment of student achievement—that students who 

complete its educational courses, programs, and degrees, wherever offered and however 

delivered, achieve identified course, program, and degree learning outcomes. Faculty 

with teaching responsibilities evaluate student achievement of clearly identified learning 

outcomes. 

As noted previously, all academic programs have programmatic learning outcomes explicitly 

stated and entered into TracDat. Programs use various means to communicate these 

outcomes to students, including advising materials, websites, syllabi, catalog copy, rubrics, and 

other printed or digital materials that address outcomes at course, program, and degree levels. 

Means of assessment are mapped to learning outcomes and documented in TracDat along 

with results, which are generally gathered and provided by teaching faculty as part of their 

regular instructional duties. In several programs (e.g., University & House Seminar; Chemistry; 

Sociology & Anthropology; Business Administration; and Psychology), faculty work to 

collectively assess and assign scores to students’ work (most commonly senior capstones) 

outside of their regular instructional duties. 

Environmental Sciences & Policy is one of the exemplary programs in this regard. In 2014, as a 

result of continued growth and expansion in both the program and the private and public 

sector industries associated with it, the program changed its curriculum significantly. Degree 

requirements—as well as brief narratives describing the structural logic of the program’s 

curriculum, outcomes, rubrics, and other instruments used for assessment—are found on the 

program’s website and advising materials; in the DegreeWorks advising software; in 

promotional materials; and in their regularly distributed program newsletters. 

The Business Administration Program takes a similar approach, articulating learning outcomes, 

assessment methods, student performance, and changes made as a result of assessment in 

their advising and promotional materials as well as in a PowerPoint slide presentation. [Exhibit 

4.A.1 Business Learning Outcomes] Program learning outcomes (PLOs) are clearly linked to 

course activities and curricular components in syllabi. The following, for example, appears in 

the BA 427 syllabus: 

 

 

 

 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Business%20Learning%20Outcomes.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqlIFiFTH7siH_0Gd0FyZ2BG1NYDHrn9VNbTfLCL9RcIcROGA1Gg5CcwVaBiAUvKstBmYTChuuPhF2SZHEzc3r5HqxNYw6g_VRPev7Ps-t0JFJ69U0GHsCfS8LdevPkmLn9vgBrAKxjTzURJ9cpzAd-CRionDCe8qTEYhBvLpRj-MaxGZpNYqHD2afeYrKpi88NkBEGplupjAwDkLwkfuhXwGiCLaqxmbZpZ2c4jQvq9vKVKwZ8tLz0czwOxL9oZtsfxXddaTBHjg7n84HepVRqExZFfw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.A.1%20Business%20Learning%20Outcomes.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqlIFiFTH7siH_0Gd0FyZ2BG1NYDHrn9VNbTfLCL9RcIcROGA1Gg5CcwVaBiAUvKstBmYTChuuPhF2SZHEzc3r5HqxNYw6g_VRPev7Ps-t0JFJ69U0GHsCfS8LdevPkmLn9vgBrAKxjTzURJ9cpzAd-CRionDCe8qTEYhBvLpRj-MaxGZpNYqHD2afeYrKpi88NkBEGplupjAwDkLwkfuhXwGiCLaqxmbZpZ2c4jQvq9vKVKwZ8tLz0czwOxL9oZtsfxXddaTBHjg7n84HepVRqExZFfw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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Course Learning Outcomes PLO Assessment Tools 

To identify strategic business issues and develop plans 

for implementing solutions and communicating those 

solutions. 

1A, 1B, 2A, 

2B, 2C, 3A, 

3B, 3I, 3J, 3K 

4A, 4B, 5A 

Text Readings 

BSG Simulation  

To complete the industry, target market, competition, 

and strategy sections of the student business plan that 

will be completed in BA499. 

1I, 2A, 2B, 

2J, 2K, 3A, 

3B, 4A, 5A 

Research and 

Completed Drafts 
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Course Learning Outcomes PLO Assessment Tools 

To better understand revenue-cost-profit relationships, 

to develop confidence using financial statements, and 

to better comprehend the connection between strategy 

and financial performance through participation in a 

business simulation. 

1L 

2D 

BSG Simulation 

 

To see the big picture about businesses and 

comprehend the ambiguous nature of developing 

strategy and associated business plans. 

1A, 1B, 1C 

4A, 4B 

 

Written Case 

Analyses 

To expand your ability to research, analyze, think 

creatively, and problem-solve. 

1A, 1B, 1C, 

1L, 2B 

Drafts of IA, TM, 

Competition & 

Strategy 

To better judge and become more responsible for the 

quality of your work. 

5D BSG Simulation – 

Peer Review 

Discussion Forum 

To build confidence working on projects without a clear 

outcome or “right” answer. 

4A 

5D 

BSG Simulation 

 

To improve and further develop teamwork, 

collaboration, and leadership skills. 

4A 

5D 

BSG Simulation 

Discussion Forum 

To become more conscious of ethical principles and 

socially responsible practices. 

5A 

5D 

BSG Simulation 

Team Work 

To use tools and concepts learned in other business 

courses. 

1L BSG Simulation 

Text Readings 

Discussion Forum 
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The program conducts assessment of overall program learning outcomes in individual courses, 

including BA428, BA409/402, BA427, and BA499. The BA 428 Business Research Plan, for 

example, requires students to conduct a research project for a business in the community and 

present those results to the business. Students are evaluated on their ability to collect and 

analyze data; writing and oral presentation skills; and research aptitude. Business also conducts 

an ETS Major Field Test administered to a BA499 or BA 427 class every three years. 

Honors College students demonstrate proficiency in the learning outcomes and therefore the 

University Studies strands, which map to core themes, by successfully passing proficiency 

assessments that align with the learning goals. 

While these programs are considered exemplars, in all academic programs, the chair or 

program coordinator (or appropriate designee) evaluates each student’s progress through the 

major to ensure students meet objectives which, as noted above, are mapped to core themes 

and outcomes at the program level and across the Institution. This process is generally 

initiated when the student declares a major and begins to follow a degree or advising plan. In 

addition, assessment of fulfillment of University Studies outcomes is performed by faculty in 

the individual courses that fulfill general education strand requirements; the major advisor; and 

Enrollment Services and Academic Advising professional staff as the student progresses and 

upon degree application. 

Standard 4.A.4 The institution evaluates holistically the alignment, correlation, and 

integration of programs and services with respect to accomplishment of core theme 

objectives. 

Each of the University’s core theme objectives is linked to institutional priorities that map to 

SOU’s mission. Evaluation of the alignment, correlation, and integration of core themes 

proceeds from a broad institutional statement to an institutional assessment committee 

(comprising teaching faculty, administrators, staff, and students) to faculty curriculum and 

assessment committees and finally to the assessment of student work within individual 

courses. This enables ongoing and interactive processes by which evaluation of the University’s 

core theme objectives occurs. 

The University Assessment Committee undertakes and provides guidance for much of the 

institutional assessment at SOU. Through the work of the UAC and the concomitant oversight 

of general education provided by the University Studies Committee, the foundational goals 

(Strands A–D) are assessed at an institutional level. 

For the last three years, the UAC has collected senior writing data and evaluated it against an 

institutional rubric (see Exhibit X), which provides a comprehensive overview of writing and 

critical thinking skills across the curriculum. Oral communication and information literacy are 

similarly assessed, and the Institution is moving toward broad adoption of a quantitative 

reasoning assessment as well. In the coming years, we will also be piloting tools to assess civic 
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engagement and the knowledge, skills, and dispositions associated with it as well as cultural 

diversity as part of a pilot administered by ETS. 

In addition, programs engage in review of their program curriculum against core theme 

objectives during regular assessment work, annual curriculum review processes, and annual 

and semiannual retreats. For example, during its September annual retreat, the Mathematics 

Program considers the assessment measures it uses and adjusts the curriculum accordingly. 

Individual professors adjust their course content in the 300- and 400-level courses, while 

curriculum changes for lower division classes are facilitated by faculty course coordinators and 

brought to the program for a vote before moving forward to the University Curriculum 

Committee and then to Faculty Senate for final approval. Many programs follow a similar cycle 

of annual or ongoing review and reassessment. The Outdoor Adventure Leadership Program 

maintains a curriculum committee that meets each term as needed to assess curriculum, as do 

several others, including the Gender, Sexuality, & Women’s Studies Program. Over the past 

several years, curriculum revisions in programs—including both Psychology and Environmental 

Science & Policy—were built around core themes and involved the participation of all faculty 

members in the program and guidance from the University’s director of institutional 

assessment. Teaching faculty in all programs address the core theme learning outcomes with 

appropriate course assignments and, increasingly, with embedded assessments that track 

progress toward achievement of these outcomes. 

Standard 4.A.5 The institution evaluates holistically the alignment, correlation, and 

integration of planning, resources, capacity, practices, and assessment with respect to 

achievement of the goals or intended outcomes of its programs or services, wherever 

offered and however delivered. 

A campuswide commitment to planning and assessment within both academic and support 

programs has become entrenched at SOU since the implementation of TracDat, which allows 

program-level outcomes, their means of assessment, and the results of those assessments to 

be documented and monitored. Over the last four years, both academic and nonacademic 

support programs have been focusing the planning of their outcomes around the core themes 

associated with our mission. Theme mapping reports can be generated to show exactly how 

program outcomes map to the defined themes (see Table Core Theme Mapping below in 

4.B.1). The core theme mapping has been extended to academic support programs, enabling 

them to relate their programmatic activities and assessments directly to the academic themes 

and simultaneously orienting them more specifically to student service and support functions. 

This addresses the need for administrative departments to align outcomes with themes geared 

toward their nonacademic programming and activities while also integrating and responding 

to the University’s core themes and mission. As noted above, our next goal will be to achieve 

the same degree of compliance among our 10 graduate programs, several of which are 

already using TracDat for assessment as well as to maintain external accreditation 

requirements. 
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TracDat also permits entry of “actions” or “followups” that program coordinators or assessment 

personnel identify to enable ongoing and consistent planning; integration of outcomes and 

priorities; and holistic programming. This feature includes outcomes, means of assessments, 

results, and actions/followups; provides a structure for programmatic feedback into each 

subsequent year’s planning process; and allows individual program goals to roll up into a 

broader institutional overview of planning and oversight. 

Faculty, staff administrators, and students are integral to these planning activities, particularly 

when they occur as part of committee functions that operate at the University level. Given the 

size of the Institution and some of its academic and academic support programs, however, 

personnel is frequently limited, and thus participation in these processes can at times only 

involve several individuals (often a program coordinator, chair, or staff member designated to 

manage assessment). To offset this dynamic, each term the UAC schedules retreats, during 

which all academic program coordinators as well as many program chairs and faculty share 

their strategies, artifacts (e.g., rubrics and curriculum maps), plans, and overall progress in the 

realm of assessment. Further, the UAC, Curriculum Committee, University Studies Committee, 

Faculty Senate, leadership, and administrative teams in academic support programs maintain a 

regular meeting schedule along with retreats for planning and assessment. 

Standard 4.A.6 The institution regularly reviews its assessment processes to ensure they 

appraise authentic achievements and yield meaningful results that lead to improvement.  

Review of assessment procedures occurs in several entities, which engage different levels of 

the Institution. At the program level, faculty in a program decide outcomes, measures, and 

means of assessment. They then apply these to student work produced in their classes, but 

they also measure outcomes according to the Institution’s core themes and mission. Forming 

the foundation of the decision-making process in academic programs, these assessment 

activities inform discussions and adjustments programs make to curriculum as well as to the 

majors, concentrations, and degree plans. 

Academic programs are in constant communication with SOU’s director of university 

assessment and the UAC about their assessment endeavors. The latter comprises membership 

from each academic division, staff, and administration. The committee oversees and provides 

guidance to the academic (and academic support) programs around specific details like 

individual assessment measures and rubrics as well as more broadly derived institutional 

initiatives such as the Senior Writing Assessments, Oral Communication pilot initiative, and 

initial steps toward infusing awareness and assessment of quantitative literacy into the 

curriculum. Constantly reconsidering and reexamining its priorities, the UAC has developed the 

capacity to adapt and revise procedures and refine tools and resources shared with programs. 

This keeps the work of the committee current and helps emphasize the University’s assessment 

goals throughout the Institution. In AY 2015–16, for example, the University Assessment 

Committee developed a rubric for Oral Communication, pre-tested and applied the rubric to 

student work in each academic division, and then assessed whether it was effectively capturing 
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the breadth of oral communication activities and proficiencies across campus. For AY 2016–17, 

the UAC will build additional metrics into the assessment of oral communication that may 

address visual literacy as well as further refining its data-gathering around critical thinking and 

quantitative reasoning. As noted above, the decision to discontinue administration of the 

Collegiate Learning Assessment following the 2015–16 testing cycle was based on the 

committee’s analysis of the CLA instrument against institutional goals along with current and 

future assessment activities. 

STANDARD 4 .B  IMPROVE MENT 

Standard 4.B.1 Results of core theme assessments and results of assessments of programs 

and services are: a) based on meaningful institutionally identified indicators of 

achievement; b) used for improvement by informing planning, decision making, and 

allocation of resources and capacity; and c) made available to appropriate constituencies 

in a timely manner. 

a. based on meaningful institutionally identified indicators of achievement 

Institutionally defined indicators reflect the University’s mission as expressed in our core 

themes. Southern Oregon University has been diligent about ensuring assessment of core 

themes in academic program delivery, services, and operations as well as in requiring that each 

program identify the extent to which each specific program theme and outcome relates to the 

University’s mission and core themes. The annual assessment reports express the relationship 

between the core themes, indicators, and SOU’s mission. Integration of academic and 

nonacademic programs ensures our indicators are meaningful to the entirety of the Institution 

and all aspects of the University’s programs and services engage the core themes. 

With respect to academic programs, institution-wide assessment efforts that address the goals 

identified in our last comprehensive accreditation report focus on foundational goals that 

traverse the University Studies curriculum as well as requirements for individual majors and 

minors. The skills, dispositions, and knowledge sets associated with the foundational goals are 

articulated throughout the curriculum and our students’ careers. The table below delineates 

the mapping of program outcomes to each of the University’s academic core themes and 

shows both the total number of outcomes related to a theme as well as the number of 

programs that map at least one of their outcomes to a given theme. 

Across all academic programs, more than 1,600 outcomes are now defined within the TracDat 

assessment software. 
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Academic Core Themes 
Outcomes 

Mapped 

Programs 

Represented 

Core Theme 1: Student Success   

CT 1.1/Strand A – Communicate effectively using 

Standard American English in written and oral 

communication.  

188 45 

CT 1.2 – Collaborate with others to achieve a 

common goal. 

134 41 

CT 1.3/Strand B – Use critical and creative thinking 

to solve abstract and applied problems. 

218 46 

CT 1.4/Strand C – Access and use information 

resources effectively and ethically (information 

literacy). 

132 47 

Strand D – Demonstrate the knowledge required to 

effectively formulate and use mathematical models 

and procedures to address abstract and applied 

problems. 

20 9 

Core Theme 2: Intellectual Growth   

CT 2.1/Strands E, F, G – Extend knowledge of 

human cultures and the physical and natural world 

through the study of the arts, humanities, social 

sciences, and sciences. 

113 39 

CT 2.2/Strand H – Integrate and apply advanced 

knowledge and skills in one (or more) specialized 

area(s) of study. 

181 41 

Core Theme 3: Responsible Citizenship   
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CT 3.1/Strand I – Apply knowledge, skills, and 

ethical inquiry to practical problems locally and 

globally.  

194 43 

CT 3.2/Strand J – Understand and respond 

responsibly to worldviews and cultural practices 

different from one’s own. 

148 40 

[Exhibit 4.B.1 Acad Program Outcomes and Themes] 

As we have noted, academic support programs within the Institution now also use the 

assessment software to define their outcomes. More than 2,000 outcomes are defined by 

these 76 programs. It should be pointed out that support programs have two sets of themes 

available to map to outcomes. The first are more specific to general responsibilities typically 

associated with administrative departments, such as providing customer service and efficiently 

managing the departmental operations. This set also includes more student-centered themes, 

such as engaging students, improving retention, and promoting student outreach. The second 

set of themes available to support programs is the same to which academic programs adhere. 

These themes were included to recognize that many support programs—such as those within 

Student Life, Student Support & Intervention, and University Housing—have outcomes that 

directly relate to specific general education academic theme strands. The data below show 

mappings for both sets of themes these support programs use. 

Support Program Themes 
Outcomes 

Mapped 

Programs 

Represented 

Advocate exceptional customer service 236 57 

Comply with external regulations 142 44 

Efficiently manage program 259 56 

Engage students 249 59 

Foster inclusive community 174 49 

Promote health, safety, & security 145 43 

Promote widespread student outreach 149 49 

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%204.B.1%20Acad%20Program%20Outcomes%20and%20Themes.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cqcCzF3Obw2RtO41x0OsDA1Flh7SOVz3G8PmJ2IQPXQlmSL9oKZ7lOFqLoqnOi0x8T9guOOlXZh3-ouPAO7RisDivUmcIyyxM85b8sjijykMYGNRep4-1jsOMNdnwqP5A8U_g47T39ID0pRt6vCWB86tres3V_zjtrkvVPzgQ_jjlNIkrD6KBOoyH3gHGFUKQBPY6r4gvL33I-pLu-t1t5kQzj7BJADD0zzabJ6Ft_vAF1ehrONq5nhmIlB8DABALvJqM6iHgOiTFFKxTjLCkL6sFZeOw%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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Support Program Themes 
Outcomes 

Mapped 

Programs 

Represented 

Academic Program Themes Used by Support Programs 

CT1.1/Strand A: Student Success – Communicate 

effectively 

97 34 

CT 1.2/Student Success – Collaborate with others 152 44 

CT 1.3/Strand B: Student Success – Use critical and 

creative thinking 

68 30 

CT 1.4/Strand C: Student Success – Access and use 

information resources effectively and ethically 

(information literacy) 

67 29 

Strand D – Formulate and use mathematical models 

and procedures 

12 9 

CT 2.1/Strand E, F, G: Intellectual Growth – Extend 

knowledge of human cultures and the physical and 

natural world 

54 23 

CT 2.2/Strand H: Intellectual Growth – Integrate and 

apply advanced knowledge and skills in one (or 

more) specialized area(s) of study 

52 26 

CT 3.1/Strand I: Responsible Citizenship – Apply 

knowledge, skills, and ethical inquiry 

95 32 

CT 3.2/Strand J: Responsible Citizenship – 

Understand and respond responsibly to worldviews 

and cultural practices different from one’s own 

89 34 
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b. Results of core theme assessments and results of assessments of programs and services are: 

used for improvement by informing planning, decision making, and allocation of resources 

and capacity 

As demonstrated throughout our reporting on Standard Four and in sections 3.A.1, 3.A.3, and 

3.A.4, planning processes and structures at SOU are undertaken with significant input from 

results of core theme assessments. This has been imperative over the last several years in the 

absence of a strategic plan and during a time in which metrics and measures of our success 

have been required by several internal and external constituencies (e.g., the former State 

Board of Higher Education, new Board of Trustees, Higher Education Coordinating 

Commission, and interim president). Core theme assessments undertaken during regular 

assessment activities have been used as key data points for decisions concerning faculty hiring, 

building and space allocation, programmatic expansion or reduction (particularly during 

retrenchment), and decisions regarding capital projects and facilities use. All faculty hiring 

conducted during the last several years has been determined by close examination of the 

efficacy of the program seeking to add or replace a faculty line, its ability to position itself 

within the University’s broad goals and mission, and its service to our students. It is no longer 

the convention, for example, to simply replace a faculty line upon the departure or retirement 

of a faculty member. Rather, the Provost’s Office, working closely with the division director and 

the program itself, bring in assessment data (including faculty loading and other resource 

management measures) to make each hiring decision a strategic and inclusive one. The 

integration of Academic Affairs and Student Affairs into a single division has also enabled 

better consideration of core theme and mission alignment across the Institution, as the 

provost’s oversight of both areas ensures that curricular and cocurricular and support 

functions tie together.  

Similarly, the campuswide process that determined the allocation of $582,000 of state-

provided student success funding occurred with input from the University’s Planning Board, 

assessment data, and the ability of each proposing group or individual to address the extent to 

which student success (Core Theme 1) would be met by the proposed program. While 

planning in this way can frequently require considerable time and input from a variety of 

sources, the benefit is that the institutional planning process flows logically from objectives and 

means of measurement to evidence that demonstrate outcomes. Each of the funded proposals 

demonstrated ability to advance the core theme of student success and identified approaches 

to assess and measure outcomes. Focused assessment of these initiatives will commence in fall 

2016. 

Larger-scale decisions such as seeking or allocating funds for capital improvements and other 

infrastructure decisions are made in consultation with a wide range of campus groups and 

constituencies. Among these are the Board of Trustees, Executive Cabinet, Provost’s Advisory 

Council, Finance & Administration’s Business Affairs Council, Directors Council, Faculty and 

Student Senates, University Planning Board, Student Affairs Council, Enrollment Council, 
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Technology Council, and Student Success Committee. All of these groups review or advise on 

an array of plans, initiatives, and general operational decisions.  

As noted previously, conditions have been attached to the continuation of an independent 

board of trustees at SOU. These conditions require in part that the HECC receive regular and 

thorough reports from SOU on all aspects of the Institution, with particular focus on financial 

data, enrollment data, and mission definition. These groups assess and determine funding, 

capacity needs, and priorities with specific attention to the mission and core themes. 

c. made available to appropriate constituencies in a timely manner 

Results of core theme, program, and service assessments are disseminated in various ways to 

appropriate campus constituencies and others (e.g., external accreditors, members of program 

advisory councils, supervisors and senior administration, and SOU’s Board of Trustees). The 

University Assessment Committee convenes quarterly campuswide assessment retreats, during 

which it shares training, assessment results, and institutional priorities with appropriate 

program personnel from both academic and academic support programs. In addition, the UAC 

assesses each program’s reports annually and communicates the results of these evaluations 

to program personnel and the administration members to whom each program chair or 

supervisor reports. In this way, a constant cycle of reporting, assessment, and intentional 

improvement is maintained, along with continued reinforcement of the importance of 

assessment, adaptation, and improvement. The UAC also provides regular reports to broader 

campus entities, including Faculty Senate and the University Planning Board, on which the 

associate provost serves as the University’s accreditation liaison officer (ALO). Since SOU’s 

Board of Trustees assumed responsibility in 2015, it has received regular reports on 

accreditation and assessment, including updates on the preparation of the Year Seven Report 

and other campus assessment activities. 

Individual programs and divisions are also actively involved in the dissemination of results and 

priorities related to assessment, as demonstrated by the high percentage of programs that 

devote their annual or semiannual program retreats to aligning their individual needs and 

planning processes with the feedback provided by UAC and the director of institutional 

assessment. Results of assessment activities such as the CLA, Senior Writing Report, and NSSE 

are also distributed via Faculty Senate and are shared with other committees and personnel as 

appropriate.  

Standard 4.B.2 The institution uses the results of its assessment of student learning to 

inform academic and learning-support planning and practices that lead to enhancement 

of student learning achievements. Results of student learning assessments are made 

available to appropriate constituencies in a timely manner. 

As noted above, the UAC and other individuals and entities working closely on assessment 

activities maintain constant contact with the academic and academic support programs to 

facilitate improvement and understanding of institutional responses to results obtained from 
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assessment work. In 2016, for example, CLA results were received and analyzed in the space of 

several weeks, leading to the determination to discontinue administration of the assessment. 

As noted above, the instrument no longer measures students’ critical thinking skills in a way 

that is consistent with our definition of critical thinking and the tasks that articulate it. In 

addition, internal processes (including assessment of senior writing and oral communication) 

assess these skills and Core Theme 1 (Student Success) much more effectively than the CLA. 

Our recent engagement with the Multi-State Collaborative advances our institutional goals—in 

particular, the core theme of student success—and allows us to benchmark SOU against other 

institutions in the way we had originally intended for the CLA to do. Due to the large number 

of transfer students who matriculate to SOU, comprehensive results are only available for a 

small subsample of our students, which compromises the reliability of the data and disallows 

comparison with national data. Finally, our students’ self-reports of effort on the CLA suggest 

the assessment does not resonate significantly with their own understanding of their academic 

and personal learning, while their senior writing results and broad participation in events like 

SOAR suggest we create effective opportunities internally and our students are aware of and 

engaged in them. The resolution to discontinue CLA exemplifies the result of multipronged 

engagement with assessment and the inclusive and timely nature of the discussions that guide 

our decision making about assessment. 

Another effort to apply results to institutional improvement is the decision to eliminate 

collaboration as a core theme while maintaining and reintegrating it into programmatic 

planning as an instructional strategy that connects to other outcomes. Collaboration is not one 

of the stated goals of our University Studies Program and consequently does not map as 

tightly to our institutional mission and core themes. 

The core theme of intellectual growth (CT 2) is foundational at SOU in the majors, minors, and 

University Studies (Strands E, F, G, and H). By engaging the faculty in programmatic 

assessment, we put student learning at the core of curricular and institutional decision making. 

Program personnel engage in defining specific assessments that measure learning outcomes; 

collect student data; analyze the results; make improvements based on data; and disseminate 

the results to the larger SOU community through TracDat and workshops. 

As of now, we can demonstrate progress toward assessment of responsible citizenship (CT 3), 

which reflects the institutional decision to focus on this theme (from global to global and local) 

and the significant number of students who gain practical experiences (e.g., capstone, 

practicum, service learning) and connect to the local community. We are not capturing the 

totality of the learning experience, however, particularly as it relates to Core Theme 3.1, by 

identifying appropriate learning and discipline-specific learning outcomes. While we generate 

abundant data detailing the extent to which students are exposed to field projects and other 

applied settings, along with the number of hours spent in them, we do not have a method 

such as a rubric or artifact to assess the quality of the collaborative activities, nor do students 

connect these activities to learning outcomes. SOU was recently invited to be part of a pilot 

conducted by Educational Testing Service (ETS) featuring a tool assessing civic competency 
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and engagement. Participation in this pilot and future work will add depth to our 

understanding of students’ responsible citizenship (CT 3). 
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Standard Five 

Mission Fulfillment, Adaptation, & Sustainability 

EXECUT IVE  SUMMARY OF EL IGIB I L ITY   

REQUIREMENT 24  

Eligibility Requirement 24: Scale and Sustainability 

The institution demonstrates that its operational scale (e.g., enrollment, human and 

financial resources, and institutional infrastructure) is sufficient to fulfill its mission and 

achieve its core themes in the present and will be sufficient to do so in the foreseeable 

future. 

The University regularly examines its ability to fulfill its mission by employing comprehensive 

and inclusive planning and assessment processes that are data-driven and strategic. While the 

Institution has not engaged in a formal strategic planning process since the previous plan 

expired, strong adherence to data-driven and informed decision making has become the 

expectation and the norm at SOU. This has recently become even more significant due to the 

information needs coming from our newly seated Board of Trustees; the conditions to 

maintain an independent board defined by the previous state board and new Higher 

Education Coordinating Commission (HECC); and the institutional retrenchment plan. These 

processes provide abundant evidence that the University is positioned to continue to fulfill its 

mission and has engaged in sufficient analysis and planning around fiscal health and 

infrastructural capacity to strategize accordingly. Regular assessment of academic programs; 

nonacademic support services and functions; faculty; and other resources provides the 

additional information required to understand our current needs and situation and to progress 

with a continued focus on meeting our goals of increasing retention and degree completion; 

supporting students for success at the University and beyond; and strengthening existing 

partnerships in the region and state while simultaneously forging new ones. 

5 .A  MISS ION FULF ILLMENT  

5.A.1 The institution engages in regular, systematic, participatory, self-reflective, and 

evidence-based assessment of its accomplishments.  

Since 2009, when Southern Oregon University’s last strategic plan was implemented, the 

Institution has undergone a period of significant transition and some additional strains. These 

factors have both necessitated careful assessment and analysis of all aspects of the University 

and reinforced our commitment to assessment. Several years of enrollment decline and 

funding challenges have increased SOU’s reliance on tuition dollars as its primary source of 
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revenue. Coupled with escalating personnel costs and additional financial stressors related to 

Oregon University System procedures, the University’s fund balance dipped below the 5% 

minimum required by Oregon’s State Board of Higher Education in 2013, and the Institution 

declared retrenchment in 2014 for the second time in seven years. While the previous 

retrenchment of 2007 left most academic programs intact, Southern Oregon University was 

already “thin” administratively (as was noted by evaluators in SOU’s Year Three report to 

NWCCU), and oversight and management of academic programs were neither optimal nor 

equitably distributed since the majority of SOU’s academic programs resided under one large 

college without the proportionate staff and management to administer it. Between 2011 and 

2014, several significant planning and assessment activities were undertaken to gather 

information and provide analysis to help determine appropriate steps and institutional 

processes to address these challenges. In most cases, these were carried out with the broad 

participation and input of the campus community; transparency of reporting results; and 

application of findings. These include:  

 a 2012 Capacity Study based on data collected on all aspects of University operations 

and focused on enrollment, human resources, and facilities; 

 a 2013 campuswide Program Prioritization Process, during which each program that 

either consumed or produced resources conducted a comprehensive self-review, 

culminating in programs being ranked into quintiles—the first quintile was designated 

for programs meriting additional investment, and the fifth was for those that no longer 

served the Institution in a sustainable or efficacious way; 

 the 2012–13 integration of Academic & Student Affairs, guided by a transition team 

comprising administrators, faculty, staff, and students who collectively developed 

outcomes and determined best steps to achieve this reorganization and maintain 

quality while reducing expenses; 

 the 2013 Workforce Productivity Study, which quantified course release time 

(previously, documentation and actual amount of release had been poorly and 

inconsistently managed); using the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws definitions that 

regulated faculty teaching loads (ELU’s), it was possible to analyze course history data 

and arrive at the difference between expected loading vs. actual loading for each 

faculty/program; and 

 the 2014–17 retrenchment plan. 

In 2015, SOU gained its own institutional board, subject to conditions first articulated by the 

Oregon University System and then passed on to the state’s Higher Education Coordinating 

Commission (HECC). Assessment of Southern Oregon University’s accomplishments and 

performance measures ensures that SOU achieves the metrics required by the Oregon 

University System to retain an independent board of trustees. Along with the three-year 

retrenchment plan implemented in 2014, which largely serves as the University’s strategic plan, 
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assessment of key benchmarks and performance indicators has become part of the 

institutional culture.  

SOU has fully committed to undertaking a variety of assessments that help determine the 

quality and effectiveness of its programs and mission fulfillment as well as to enhancing the 

Institution’s, efficacy, sustainability, and effective management. Along with organizational 

changes in the Provost’s Office, university-wide assessments and program-specific processes 

are in place. Both are conducted with a broader view of Southern Oregon University’s future 

and accountability to its internal constituents, including students, faculty, staff, and its newly 

seated Board of Trustees. These include: 

 creation of the new associate vice president for academic resource management 

position, whose charge includes assessing faculty productivity and aligning curricular 

offerings with institutional and programmatic capacity; 

 the academic reorganization, which created a relatively equitable distribution of faculty 

FTE across the seven academic units; eliminated deans and instituted the position of 

director; and enabled a flatter and more collaborative process across academic units; 

 implementation of the annual faculty loading report (under the auspices of the AVP for 

academic resource management), which quantifies faculty instructional and 

noninstructional loading, ensures equity of workload across academic programs and 

divisions, and informs planning for best use of faculty resources to meet student and 

other institutional needs; 

 annual assessment reporting that details each academic and academic support 

program’s efforts to align programmatic objectives with the University’s mission—as of 

2014–15, each academic program now submits an annual assessment report based on 

our core themes and receives an evaluation, feedback, and support to follow up on 

actions and improvements required; and 

 detailed and frequent monitoring of enrollment, retention, and other metrics that 

measure the successful implementation of our retrenchment plan.  

It is anticipated that our commitment to assessment with regards to enrollment, quality of 

programs, operational efficiency, and mission fulfillment will bring SOU to successful 

completion of retrenchment in 2017. Under the direction of a new president, the next phase of 

strategic planning will generate its own set of measurements, which the campus will use during 

the strategic planning period and which will define the next cycle and outcomes. 

5.A.2 Based on its definition of mission fulfillment, the institution uses assessment results 

to make determinations of quality, effectiveness, and mission fulfillment and 

communicates its conclusions to appropriate constituencies and the public. 

Since our last full 10-year accreditation review in 2007, significant activity has taken place with 

respect to assessment activities, utilization of results, and dissemination to campus and public. 
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Among the most notable changes are the establishment of an Institutional Research (IR) office, 

the appointment of a director of university assessment, and the implementation of TracDat, a 

software program used to assign and track assessment and planning outcomes. TracDat was 

implemented by academic programs first in 2012, then by nonacademic support programs in 

2014. Now used by all academic and academic support programs on campus, TracDat provides 

the opportunity to standardize program assessments, their results, and program plans going 

forward. 

Every program on campus now submits annual assessment reports, and the directors of 

assessment and institutional research collaborate with the Provost’s Office, accreditation liaison 

officer (ALO), and University Assessment Committee to hold quarterly retreats for all programs 

focused on training; sharing of results and best practices related to assessment; and discussion 

of institutional priorities. 

In addition to the campuswide participation in assessment activities, determinations of quality, 

effectiveness, and their relationship to core themes and mission are disseminated throughout 

campus and to other constituencies via a variety of venues. The SOU Board of Trustees 

(including three committees: Executive & Audit, Academic & Student Affairs, and Finance) 

provides oversight for institutional management and receives input from the president and 

President’s Cabinet as well as other planning and leadership entities such as the University 

Planning Board, Faculty Senate, Associated Students of Southern Oregon University, and the 

Directors and Provosts Councils. In its first year, the SOU Board of Trustees has received 

regular reports on assessment and accreditation from the ALO and director of university 

assessment. Information regarding assessment and improvement is disseminated widely by: 

 programmatic reporting in TracDat and participation in assessment retreats and other 

assessment activities; 

 annual assessment reporting and evaluation of programs’ reports by the assessment 

review committees, the results of which are shared with program chairs/coordinators 

and others responsible for assessment; 

 the University Assessment Committee and University Curriculum Committee 

collaborating to achieve common goals and understandings of SOU’s mission and to 

ensure consistency of tasks and reporting to academic programs and Faculty Senate; 

 the provision of data and reports that respond to the specific metrics required by the 

HECC evaluation framework; 

 retrenchment reporting on enrollment, retention, resource management, and other 

areas to internal and external constituencies; 

 membership of the ALO on the University Planning Board to represent University 

assessment while the board also receives input from a wide range of University entities 

on planning activities; 
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 representation from several SOU administrative entities on the Academic Support 

Programs Assessment Review Committee, including Finance & Administration, Student 

Life, Enrollment Services, Institutional Research, University Library, and Facilities 

Management & Planning; 

 several academic programs having external advisory councils to whom they routinely 

report, including SOU Honors College and Environmental Science & Policy; 

 SOU’s Board of Trustees adhering to Oregon open meeting rules, meaning that all 

meetings and associated materials are open and available for public attendance and 

comment; and 

 academic programs (including Chemistry, Clinical Mental Health Counseling, Music, 

Education, Environmental Education, and Business Administration) reporting to external 

accreditors. 

5 .B  ADAPTAT ION AND SUST AINABIL ITY  

5.B.1 Within the context of its mission and characteristics, the institution evaluates 

regularly the adequacy of its resources, capacity, and effectiveness of operations to 

document its ongoing potential to fulfill its mission, accomplish its core theme objectives, 

and achieve the goals or intended outcomes of its programs and services, wherever 

offered and however delivered.  

Institutional monitoring of resources, capacity, and operational effectiveness is critical for SOU 

to continue to achieve the gains made since retrenchment was declared in 2014 and to 

respond to the conditions under which the HECC evaluates us. More importantly, the 

University continues to emphasize student success and mission fulfillment as the primary goals 

and key aspects that inform all assessments within the programs. 

The Board of Trustees, as noted above, has become acculturated to receiving assessment-

informed reports from all sectors of campus, ranging from the provost’s and president’s 

regular reports to updates from representatives of Student Life, Admissions, Student Support 

& Intervention, academic divisions, Student Health & Wellness, Institutional Research, and 

Faculty and Student Senates. These reports include frequent updates on enrollment; retention 

and admissions activities; and student life, academic activities, and operations. 

Ongoing monitoring of the retrenchment metrics and our continued ability to demonstrate 

successful implementation of the retrenchment plan helps inform decision making at both the 

program and institutional levels. Furthermore, this monitoring is itself informed by specific data 

gathered from individual programs as well as larger institutional performance indicators. Data 

generated from faculty loading reports, for example, enable the Provost’s Office to determine 

the areas in which reinvestment into academic programs should occur. These decisions, in 
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turn, help articulate the priorities and will influence the eventual strategic development of 

programs once the Institution moves out of retrenchment. 

While we are making good use of the feedback and data gathered to monitor and assess 

progress through resource planning, we continue to experience uncertainties and the 

limitations of not having a formal strategic plan. This does not, however, prevent us from 

focusing on investing in programs designed to support sustained enrollment growth and 

retention. In 2014–15, legislative funding allowed for investment in strategic initiatives around 

enrollment and retention, 40-40-20 goals, and other state-level priorities. SOU earmarked 

these funds for Student Success Initiatives, announced a campuswide call for proposals, and 

funded roughly 12 initiatives designed to enhance student success. Projects were assessed and 

approved through an extensive data-driven and transparent review process. In 2016, the 

Student Success Committee will work with the director of institutional assessment to analyze 

these initiatives with a view to mission fulfillment and core themes as well as institutional 

efficacy. As we transition out of retrenchment and welcome a new president, we expect to 

reengage in strategic planning with the benefit of the assessment data from these initiatives.  

With respect to institutional assessment, the University Assessment Committee has 

coordinated with the director of institutional assessment, Provost’s Office, and Institutional 

Research to bolster the culture of evidence and assessment we reference elsewhere in this 

report via systematic and routinized assessment activities over the past several years, including: 

 annual reports, ongoing training, and retreats designed to support and use assessment; 

 revisions to and adoption of institution-wide rubrics to measure indicators and achieve 

objectives; and 

 integration of academic support programs into assessment. 

Every educational program at Southern Oregon University has articulated student knowledge, 

skill, and disposition outcomes for their graduates. University Seminar (USEM), our yearlong 

first-year seminar, has provided the Institution with the most evidence that assessment of 

student achievement leads to the improvement of teaching and learning. Over the years, the 

USEM Program has collected diagnostic data that have been used by its faculty to modify the 

curriculum. University Seminar faculty members designed a diagnostic essay assessment tool 

to be embedded in all sections of USEM at the beginning and end of the year. Data from the 

diagnostic essays are used to monitor individual student achievement. Also included is a pre-

assessment to use in the design and implementation of each USEM section. 

Achievement data from these diagnostic essays are also used to guide the professional 

development of USEM faculty and monitor student achievement longitudinally. In addition, 

these embedded assessments provide institutional baseline data in the following areas: (1) use 

of standard English, (2) writing organization, and (3) the construction of logical arguments (a 

type of critical thinking used across all disciplines). Similar efforts are underway for the 
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University senior capstones and the assessments of oral communication and quantitative 

reasoning. 

Southern Oregon University is a partner in the Multi-State Collaborative, which gathers and 

assesses student work products from institutions across the United States to provide 

meaningful evidence about how well students are achieving important learning outcomes. 

SOU has also recently signed a contract to join a pilot study of civic engagement and cultural 

competence assessment administered by Educational Testing Service (ETS). Funded as a 

Student Success Initiative, the first yearlong Curriculum Design Academy addressing first-year 

“gateway” course curricula to reduce the incidences of student failure and withdrawals 

concluded in 2016. We will repeat this initiative during the 2016–17 academic year. 

Continuous monitoring and improvement are hallmarks of the work we have done to meet 

expectations around retrenchment, HECC conditions, and the value of an SOU degree. 

5.B.2 The institution documents and evaluates regularly its cycle of planning, practices, 

resource allocation, application of institutional capacity, and assessment of results to 

ensure their adequacy, alignment, and effectiveness. It uses the results of its evaluation to 

make changes, as necessary, for improvement. 

As noted above, we have undertaken comprehensive planning over the past five years and 

have become adept at developing benchmarks and goals. This has occurred with the oversight 

of external entities such as the OUS, OSBHE (prior to 2015), and HECC, especially as it relates to 

the monitoring of our retrenchment plan. Internally, this has transpired within the context of 

the University Planning Board (UPB), University Assessment Committee (UAC), Division of 

University Studies, and newly instituted budgeting processes. Both internal and external 

entities have served as constant sources for evaluating our planning efforts and adjusting them 

as necessary. Mentioned earlier, a good example is the UAC’s decision to discontinue use of 

the CLA and replace it with an internal pre- and post-writing assessment administered to first-

year students. 

5.B.3 The institution monitors its internal and external environments to identify current 

and emerging patterns, trends, and expectations. Through its governance system, it uses 

those findings to assess its strategic position, define its future direction, and review and 

revise, as necessary, its mission, core themes, core theme objectives, goals, or intended 

outcomes of its programs and services and indicators of achievement. 

The recent transition from the Oregon State Board of Higher Education to a local board 

strengthens SOU’s connection to the community and enhances its ability to bring the 

community’s priorities to the University. With input provided by administration, faculty, staff, 

and students, the board is well-positioned to collaborate with the president and entire SOU 

community on assessing and expressing strategic goals, future directions, and mission.  
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Legislators have given HECC the authority to monitor mission integration across the seven 

Oregon universities, within the appropriate scope according to each institution’s accreditation 

and strategic planning frameworks. The HECC has proposed that each institution adapt its 

mission to build on specific niches and directions complementary to the other institutions and 

the state as a whole. SOU’s mission will be revisited subject to priorities of a new president as 

well as additional guidance from the Board of Trustees and HECC. 

Strategic goals and mission will also be informed by the ongoing monitoring provided by the 

retrenchment plan and other data, such as those resulting from assessment of the Student 

Success Initiatives. In addition, the division structure derived from 2014’s academic 

reorganization has created opportunities for division directors to collaborate closely with one 

another, enabling interdivisional and intradivisional monitoring and partnerships. Division 

directors work closely with the Provost’s Office to identify patterns and trends in areas like 

enrollment and curriculum, which promotes stronger and more integrated strategic planning. 

Similarly, the integration of Academic and Student Affairs has facilitated a steady flow of 

information internally. This integration also follows national trends and was designed with the 

findings of other comparator institutions in the United States and regionally in mind. Ongoing 

prioritization activities continue to influence the positioning of objectives, goals, and indicators 

within the wider context of institutional goal-setting as well. 

With respect to monitoring external environments both locally and regionally, SOU sustains 

many activities and partnerships that inform decision making, problem solving, new program 

development, and collaboration. See below for examples. 

 Partnerships with other institutions in the region through programs such as Pirates to 

Raiders and the Jackson/Josephine Pledge increase educational opportunities for 

prospective students, many of whom are first-generation, of low socioeconomic status, 

or from marginalized or underrepresented communities for whom access to higher 

education has historically been limited. 

 Program-specific accreditation—including the American Chemical Society (ACS), 

National Association of Schools of Music (NASM), Council for Accreditation of 

Counseling & Related Educational Programs (CACREP), Accreditation Council for 

Business Schools & Programs (ACBSP), and North American Association for 

Environmental Education (NAAEE)—ensures quality of educational offerings in these 

programs by national standards and enhances the University’s ability to stay abreast of 

the needs and trends within those disciplines. 

 Senior leadership members serve on a wide variety of local and national boards and 

advisory councils, including the Jackson County Budget Committee, Public University 

Risk Management Insurance Trust, Southern Oregon Public Television (SOPTV), 

Southern Oregon Regional Economic Development (SOREDI), Rogue Workforce 

Partnership Board, Southern Oregon Success (SORS); and ACCESS. 
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 SOU holds institutional affiliations and membership in professional associations, 

including the Council of Public Liberal Arts Colleges (COPLAC); the American 

Association of State Colleges & Universities (AASCU); the Association of American 

Colleges & Universities (AAC&U); National Association of College & University Business 

Officers (NACUBO); National Association of College & University Attorneys (NACUA); 

NASPA, Student Affairs Administrators in Higher Education; and others. 

 SOU participates in several national research initiatives and collaboratives in higher 

education, such as the Educational Advisory Board (EAB); American Association of State 

Colleges and Universities (AASCU); AASCU’s Re-Imagining the First Year of College 

initiative; College Transition Collaborative; Association of American Colleges & 

Universities (AAC&U); and Educational Testing Service (ETS). 

 Senior administration sit on several statewide councils, including the President’s 

Council, Provost’s Council, VPFA Council, Inter-Institutional Faculty Senate, Oregon 

Graduate Deans Council, the state’s Legislative Advisory Council, and Learning 

Outcomes & Assessment Council. 

 SOU administrators and faculty serve on several HECC-sponsored working groups that 

position the University as an informed and active member of groups that address state-

identified issues and concerns in higher education and develop strategies to address 

them. 

 Community outreach and workforce analyses enable local priorities to inform academic 

programming, including the development of the innovation & leadership and medical 

& health services degree programs currently underway, the latter being crafted using 

research support from an SOU Business Administration Capstone class. [Exhibit 5.B.3 

Medical and Health Services Degree Program] 

 Rogue Valley Community Television (RVTV) is a partnership between Southern Oregon 

University, Jackson County, and the cities of Ashland, Eagle Point, Medford, and Grants 

Pass. RVTV serves the public information needs of Southern Oregon by broadcasting a 

wide array of public meetings and other government content; providing citizens with 

access to training and resources with which they can produce and broadcast their own 

programming; and broadcasting other educational and nonprofit content for the 

benefit of the community.

https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%205.B.3%20Medical%20and%20Health%20Services%20Degree%20Program.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crptv6Vsd97IgbTl_F98dd2NO4LJ3_QQs3ajnqC-qu1ChPmNi_4UD-M1dExIk5yvz80_tdwQWnlijDB6BepzXPsOFv7H4EL4a4nolYSKDZr9nsGkcow0Wdv1PtgLR2v-1_yrjju_W9FqRDRNQhiH_cB3mkLb8XZllmIAh3cGTG8tTMmgg5seW9KEX6EdF97ZDqTyLhJYCA9WaucnonTbPZMEsApWvGNJp7F7By0lvs3Hd_uVmP1wVGhI8XyGsSZmVyQ8BWrXt_858NieNeZA1TPfdNSx0lpqY5CjZ5r3B9ocwCBooI%3D&attredirects=0
https://41acd29d-a-253a35f0-s-sites.googlegroups.com/a/sou.edu/sou-year-seven-accreditation-report/Exhibit%205.B.3%20Medical%20and%20Health%20Services%20Degree%20Program.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7crptv6Vsd97IgbTl_F98dd2NO4LJ3_QQs3ajnqC-qu1ChPmNi_4UD-M1dExIk5yvz80_tdwQWnlijDB6BepzXPsOFv7H4EL4a4nolYSKDZr9nsGkcow0Wdv1PtgLR2v-1_yrjju_W9FqRDRNQhiH_cB3mkLb8XZllmIAh3cGTG8tTMmgg5seW9KEX6EdF97ZDqTyLhJYCA9WaucnonTbPZMEsApWvGNJp7F7By0lvs3Hd_uVmP1wVGhI8XyGsSZmVyQ8BWrXt_858NieNeZA1TPfdNSx0lpqY5CjZ5r3B9ocwCBooI%3D&attredirects=0
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Conclusion 

Since last submitting a comprehensive report to NWCCU in 2007, Southern Oregon University 

has achieved considerable gains in areas such as assessment and evaluation of learning 

outcomes, strategic planning, and infusing the University’s mission and core themes into all 

aspects of the University. We have also made significant advances in establishing SOU as a 

regional leader for sustainability, one of the nation’s most LGBTQ-friendly universities, and one 

of the New York Times’ “hidden gem” universities.  

The University has weathered a series of challenges related to organizational and instructional 

efficiency, changes in leadership, and an increasingly complex student demographic that 

requires us to be creative, purposeful, and innovative in our efforts to enroll, retain, and 

support them through to degree completion. In the last three years, the state has passed 

legislation that altered how universities in Oregon would be governed and funded. SOU has 

welcomed its own independent governing board while working to absorb many of the services 

and functions of the former Chancellor’s Office and university system. We were affected by the 

2015 shooting at Umpqua Community College, which claimed the lives of nine and brought 

the increasingly pervasive narrative of violence in education to our region, requiring that our 

support and intervention teams, as well as our campus public safety services, be strengthened 

to ensure our students’ well-being. Throughout these and many other challenges, changes, 

and opportunities that have characterized SOU’s recent history, commitment to the three 

themes comprising our mission remains imperative. 

This report clearly identifies our achievements, measures that define our success, and goals 

and objectives that will guide our future. It is clear SOU fulfills its mission, particularly to the 

extent that our students are encouraged (and in many ways, required) to connect a strong 

commitment to the liberal arts curriculum with real people, communities, and issues. The core 

theme indicators we have developed operationalize essential elements of the mission and 

provide us with a solid foundation for tracking performance over time and effecting change 

where needed. Moreover, the connection between the intellectual and practical extends 

beyond academic programming. Not only is the University expanding career preparation 

opportunities that integrate directly with disciplinary and academic programming, but we also 

see significant evidence of core theme and mission alignment in nonacademic and operational 

aspects of the Institution. Similarly, planning processes (ranging from the University’s 

retrenchment plan to individual faculty hires) are being made with care: they are supported by 

data; measured for effects and integration with all aspects of the University’s mission and 

strategic thinking; and assessed with attention to impact on students. Careful planning is also 

made evident by SOU’s success in achieving goals associated with retrenchment. FY 2016’s 

ending fund balance was 11.9%, exceeding the 10.9% target. Close and continuous monitoring 

of class sizes and faculty loading have meant under-enrolled classes are no longer offered, and 

faculty reassignments to meet areas of greater student needs benefit both the students and 

the Institution’s desire to align resources and capacity. 
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We have made substantial gains in the assessment and improvement of student learning 

outcomes, which assists us with planning, adjusting, and improving the curriculum while 

educating us about our students and their needs. While we cannot claim to have met all 

targeted objectives for student achievement and the value-added gains of an SOU education, 

we have intentionally addressed shortfalls and have implemented strategies to achieve, adapt, 

or reconsider outcomes when they are not being met. An important next phase will be to work 

with graduate programs to define and implement assessment plans and activities.  

Over the past few years, a number of additional student support systems have been 

introduced at SOU. These not only further goals associated with student success, but they also 

yield data. Among these is an in-house designed predictive analytics model that uses a series 

of indicators to predict and inform early intervention for students at academic risk. New 

personnel and resources have been added for student mental health counseling and 

behavioral support, while the first-year Bridge program and Honors College integrate career 

development, mentoring, and peer support in cohort-based learning communities.  

In terms of resources and capacity, recent changes have enhanced the campus both 

aesthetically and functionally, including the new North Campus Village housing facility, the 

Student Recreation Center now under construction, a recently renovated Science Building, and 

The Farm at SOU, where students work alongside community partners and faculty. We have 

centralized administrative support functions into a Service Center, reducing duplication of 

effort and streamlining resource use.  

Preparing this report has also provided us with additional insight into areas that require serious 

attention. Retention and completion are priorities. More specifically, we remain committed to 

improving retention and completion of Oregon resident students, particularly from 

underserved communities. While SOU has broadened the depth and scope of its regional 

recruiting (in programs like the Jackson and Josephine Pledge, for example), we continue to 

struggle to retain students, particularly those for whom socioeconomic status, cultural origin, 

gender or sexual identity, or veteran status already impose barriers to completion. The state’s 

educational goals and the shift to funding allocation based partially on completion and tied to 

demographic characteristics demand focused approaches and impactful enrollment, support, 

and degree completion initiatives. The University needs to engage and retain resident 

students, minority students, and those holding veteran, active military, or military-connected 

status. Alongside these efforts, improvement can also be made in recruiting and retaining a 

more diverse faculty and staff population as well as in providing professional development for 

all faculty and staff, particularly those from underrepresented demographics. Aligning 

curricular and faculty resources will continue to challenge the University as many faculty will 

retire soon and we recruit new faculty.  

While we anticipate our fund balance will remain strong, given the success we have had in 

achieving the goals of our retrenchment, we need to continue to hire and plan strategically 

and to consider the programmatic and institutional impact of faculty hiring and productivity. 
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This report demonstrates that planning on this campus takes place with collaboration, 

transparency, and accountability in mind, but we are also aware these processes do not always 

mitigate difficult decisions involving reducing human and infrastructural resources when 

budgets are strained. Even in a period of transitional leadership and in the absence of a 

strategic plan, planning has become much more data-driven, strategic, and tied to the 

University’s mission. We have leveraged systems and software to document and support 

assessment and to inform future planning, and we have an effective organizational structure 

that bolsters our planning efforts.  

SOU has built a solid foundation for assessment of mission fulfillment and improvement that 

includes its governing board, senior administration, faculty, staff, and students. As we move 

out of retrenchment and continue to work to advance legislative and HECC-defined priorities, 

we also welcome the leadership of a new president and governing board. The analysis we have 

compiled for this Year Seven Report will be extremely valuable and will complement the work 

we have done over the past several years to monitor, measure, and assess our success as an 

institution. 



 

Appendix 4.A.1 Four Column Assessment Reports for Academic Programs 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Anthro 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Bio 4 Column Assessment Report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Business 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Chemistry 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Communication 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Computer Science 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Creative Arts 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Criminal Justice 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Early Child Educ 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Economics 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Elem Ed 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 English 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Env Studies 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Green House 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 GSWS 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Health and PE 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 History 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Honors 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Human Service 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 INL 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Intl Studies 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Lang and Culture 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Library Instr 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Management 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Math 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Military Science 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 MInd Body House 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Music 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Native Am Studies 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 OAL 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Physics 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Political Science 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Psychology 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Skeptic House 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 SOAN 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Social Justice House 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Sociology 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Theatre Arts 4 column assessment report 

 Exhibit 4.A.1 Univ Studies 4 column assessment report 
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Introduction 
 
After years of state disinvestment, Southern Oregon University (SOU) relies on student tuition for 
the largest percentage of its revenue. Thus, an unexpected drop in fall enrollment, coupled with two 
of the largest graduation classes in university history and a significant change in an Oregon 
University System (OUS) accounting policy, led to university reserves dropping below the 5% 
minimum required by the State Board of Higher Education. 
 
Serious cost decreases, including furlough days, staffing reductions, and structural changes, as well 
as fund transfers, were included in a budgeting plan that would assist the university in achieving a 
5% fund balance (reserve) by the end of the 2013-15 biennium and a 10% fund balance by the end 
of the 2015-17 biennium. Nonetheless, it became clear that, in order to achieve financial goals, 
reductions in faculty were also needed.  
 
The need to reduce faculty led to the official declaration of retrenchment: Retrenchment is a 
technical term in Article 11 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement between SOU and the 
Associated Professors of SOU (APSOU).  The term refers to the “declaration of a need requiring 
reduction and/or elimination of a program or faculty positions after fulfilling the requirements of 
OAR 580-021-0315 ‘Termination Not for Cause’ and this article.” 
 
This document is the finalized University Retrenchment Plan. Resulting from the work of many 
individuals, the plan reflects priorities established in 2008 through SOU’s strategic plan. It also 
reflects the strategic thinking that informed SOU’s prioritization process in 2012-2013. In recent 
weeks, the plan has been considered and molded by thoughtful ideas and suggestions from students, 
staff, faculty, University Planning Board (UPB), Chancellor’s office staff, and State Board of 
Higher Education members as well as members of our external communities. 
 
The plan particularly reflects input received during the comment periods that preceded and 
followed publication of the provisional plan in February 2014. We received feedback from 
APSOU and the Faculty Senate. SOU faculty, staff, students, external community members, 
State Board of Higher Education members, and the Chancellor’s Office staff provided 
recommendations and suggestions. We held open forums, met with groups of faculty, held  
Q & A sessions with the Student Senate and other student groups, and spoke with community 
members such as the SOU Foundation Board and the President’s Advisory Board. 
 
Substantive input was received also from UPB after board members met with individual 
academic program representatives. In these meetings, program heads and department chairs 
presented analyses of staffing needs and possible curricular changes, reviewed known and 
possible retirements and sabbaticals, and explored areas in which their respective programs were 
critical to the curriculum of other programs. Program heads also examined areas in which faculty 
can and do teach in more than one discipline or program. 
 
A major change to the plan occurred during the visit of the Interim Chancellor and Chancellor’s 
Office staff on March 5 and 6. The APSOU Board agreed to a proposal that would remove a 
“very worst case” scenario that had been required by the Chancellor’s Office in the provisional 
retrenchment plan. That scenario would have required reducing costs by an additional $2 million 
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in academic areas. In the agreement between APSOU and the university, the “very worst case” is 
removed from this final plan, but a fast-track process would be put in place in fall 2014 or fall 
2015 if financial benchmarks are not achieved. (For the entire Memorandum of Agreement, 
please see the additional documents listed on the stateoftheuniversity website.)    
 
Particular thanks are due to the Institutional Research Office and budget staff in several offices 
who have worked hard to gather data, run complex financial projections, and ensure the accuracy 
of financial analyses in this final plan.  
 

Overall Retrenchment Outcomes  
 

This final retrenchment plan lays out a process to achieve our overall goal of financial 
sustainability: a 5% fund balance by the end of the 2013-15 biennium and a 10% fund balance by 
the end of the 2015-17 biennium. The plan calls for $6.1 million in permanent savings and $7.8 
million in one-time savings. Implementation of the plan eventually reduces permanent faculty 
lines by 12.58 FTE (not counting retirements) with the goal of increasing the overall 
student/faculty ratio from 17:1 to 21:1.  
 

Responses to Comments 
 
Comments from all sources were considered in the creation of this final plan. The most 
significant change from the Provisional Plan is the elimination of the “very worst case” scenario. 
The implications of that scenario were disturbing to many constituents; thus, the agreement with 
APSOU described in the Introduction to this plan is very welcome. Eliminating the very worst 
case addresses many of the concerns that came forward in the comment periods. 
 
A number of comments from APSOU members and also from the Chancellor’s Office stressed 
the importance of including the reductions and re-structuring work that has taken place outside of 
Academic Affairs. Sections on strategic planning and enrollment planning were also included as 
a result of comments received. 
 
It was not possible to meet financial goals and retain all the programs that received supportive 
comments. However, this final plan retains the International Studies major and minor, and the 
Art BFA in light of input that stressed the very minimal cost of the program. Although the 
Physics major and options will be eliminated, as indicated in the Provisional Plan, comments 
from current and emeritus faculty as well as business leaders will form the foundation for a 
serious review and re-thinking of that program for the future in light of students’ and employers’ 
needs.   
 
A number of very useful comments were received from UPB and from program faculty, 
particularly regarding programs that will not be eliminated but will be streamlined or 
restructured. Many of those comments and ideas will be incorporated into division plans as they 
are prepared this spring. 
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Below is a summary of the 239 unduplicated comments SOU received in writing during the 20-
university day comment period following distribution of the February 6th Provisional Plan. 
Other comments were received in meetings and individual conversations. 
 

Comments in Response to the Provisional Retrenchment Plan 
(Summarized on March 8th, 2014) 

 
Contributors sent comments to a variety of email addresses and sites. The State of the University 
“declarecomments” email address received 156 comments during the period. The President and 
Provost received 83 unduplicated emails and letters. (Many comments were sent to both the 
President and the Provost via email and letter.) 
 
Physics Major 
The largest number of total comments (70) pertained to the proposed elimination of the Physics 
major. We heard from scientists, doctoral candidates, and instructors from as close as Rogue 
Community College and the University of Oregon and as far away as New Zealand. (Many of 
the messages used the same form letter.) Local business owners and professionals wrote to us 
about the importance of STEM programs to the University community and to employers in the 
Rogue Valley and beyond. Several SOU alumni (all gainfully employed) expressed their support 
for the Physics program. 
 
“I consider the physics department at SOU to be the jewel of the Siskiyous. SOU has become the 
hard science oasis in the technological desert between San Francisco and the Willamette 
Valley.” 
 
“With the SOU physics program, I was able to study both theoretical and experimental physics 
at a school uniquely situated in a crossroads of literary, artistic, and scientific creativity – as 
well as being located in one of the most beautiful places on earth. The small class sizes and 
personal teaching I found in the SOU physics program were essential to my academic growth, 
and the unique opportunities to do research in a stimulating environment - with professors that 
both helped guide my work and that encouraged me to pursue independent, novel projects – were 
vital to me.” 
 
“While I understand that without sufficient financial support the University cannot function, 
reducing the physics department to such an extent harms the quality of all STEM education at 
SOU. An education in any scientific field cannot be reduced to a single discipline; Chemistry and 
Biology rely on the Physics department to make their graduates strong applicants for both 
medical and academic doctoral programs.” 
 
Art/Fine Arts 
We received 23 comments related to the proposed reduction or elimination of the Art 
History BA and the Art BFA. A few alumni provided comments, but most of the comments were 
from community members who were upset to hear that SOU was proposing to eliminate arts 
programs in general (an inaccurate assumption).  A faculty member commented: 
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There is no money saved by eliminating the BFA degree.  Its loss will cost SOU in recruitment, 
retention and image.  The BFA is highly regarded, as an "honors" program.   
 
French 
Forty-five comments were received regarding the potential elimination of the French major.  
Comments came from prospective, current and former students, community members and 
scholars. Several comments encouraged the continuation of both French and German majors. 
 
From an alumna: 
“Learning French was a direct connecting piece for me in understanding how closely 
intertwined local and global concerns are…..studying a language creates an opportunity to study 
abroad, an experience which opens up immeasurable growth opportunities.” 
 
From a parent of a prospective student: 
“As a parent who is on the college circuit tour with my child, one of the key features I look for in 
a college or university is a rich offering of and engagement with languages and cultures 
representing the kind of global perspective I desire for my child.” 
 
Biology 
One comment was received regarding the Botany Certificate in Biology, which appeared in the 
5th quintile during prioritization and was recommended for elimination by program faculty.  
Eight additional comments were received supporting the biology program and faculty in general. 
 
Various 
We received 62 comments regarding a wide variety of programs, most of which were not being 
considered for elimination. Many of these comments were prompted by nervous faculty who had 
sent anxious communiqués to patrons regarding potential reductions in their areas even though 
the programs were not mentioned in the Provisional Retrenchment Plan for reductions. 
 
Other 
We received 13 comments asking that we retain specific faculty. 
 
We received 17 comments that were generally about retrenchment. A few expressed concern 
about SOU needing to enact the Retrenchment article in the faculty contract.  One expressed 
confusion about the data used.  Several were supportive of the need to review our program 
offerings in light of the need for budget reductions but cautioned that we cannot retrench our way 
to sustainability.  Two suggested that we sell facilities or cut athletics. 
 
University Planning Board 
As UPB includes representation from all sectors of the university, the board was asked to provide 
feedback on the provisional retrenchment plan as was done in 2007. UPB members met with 
representatives of affected programs to review and consider responses to the provisional plan. On 
March 7, 2014, UPB submitted a document entitled Overview of Provisional Plan. 
Recommendations from UPB have been woven into the Final Retrenchment Plan. 
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Summary of Programs to Be Eliminated 
 

Program 5-yr avg. 
grad rate 

Art History BA 2.4 
Business-Chemistry co-major 0 
Business-Physics co-major 0 
Music-Business co-major 2.8 
Language and Culture, French Language and Culture Option, BA 3.2 
Physics, Applied Option BA/BS 1.4 
Physics, Standard Option BA/BS 1.6 
Physics, Material Science Option BA/BS 1.4 
Physics, Physics-Engineering Dual Degree Option BS 0.2 
Physics, Engineering Physics Option BA/BS 0 
Digital Art and Design minor 2.3 
Film Techniques minor 0.8 
French minor 2.8 
Geography minor 3.2 
Geology minor 0.4 
German minor 2.4 
Land Use Planning minor 4 
Musical Theatre minor 0.0 
Photography minor 2.6 
Physics minor 0.6 
Professional Writing minor 0.0 
Biology, Botany certificate 1.0 
Business, International Business certificate 3.8 
Criminology & Criminal Justice, Forensics concentration 11.4 
English & Writing, Special Studies concentration 2.6 
Environmental Studies, Cultural Resource Management concentration 0.2 
Environmental Studies, Ecology and Conservation concentration 6.0 
Environmental Studies, Land Use Planning concentration 2.8 
Environmental Studies, Sustainability and Policy concentration 4.0 
Environmental Studies, Watershed Science concentration 0.0 
Music, Music Composition concentration 0.0 
Physics, Pre-Engineering Program * 

* This is a 2-year transfer program; therefore graduation rates are not applicable. 
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Teach-Out 
 
Normally, affected programs will be taught out in two years or less. In some cases, individual 
exceptions will be made. Program representatives will contact affected students and work with 
them to create a plan. Students with questions about affected programs should contact the 
Provost’s Office at provostsoffice@sou.edu or at 541-552- 6114. Students must declare a 
program by April 1, 2014, to be included in the teach-out process. 

 
Major Programs to Be Eliminated 

 
Physics has a small number of majors and low graduation rates (4.6 graduates on average across 
all options combined for the last 5 years). The major and minor will be suspended and the 
various options taught out.  Additionally the Pre-Engineering program will be eliminated.  
Continuing general physics support courses for Biology and Chemistry and the Astronomy 
general education course requires 63.5 ELU of the 153 ELU available.  Following the teach-out 
and reducing general education courses, we will save approximately 3 FTE in permanent Physics 
faculty lines.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Although ranked in the fourth quintile in the Prioritization process, the Physics program received 
a large number of comments urging its continuation. Creating a streamlined, updated single 
option Physics major could be valuable to meeting SOU’s mission as a regional university that 
provides access for place-bound students. The Director for the Division of Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Math (STEM) will work with emeritus and current Physics faculty and others 
(including community employers) to explore that option. Depending on the outcome of this 
process, we will consider whether a single option major will provide sufficient coursework for a 
Physics minor as well as articulation options for student transfers to engineering programs at 
Oregon Tech, Oregon State University, and other universities. 
 
  

*2013-2014 
includes 
fall 2013  
graduates 
only 
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Art History is also a program with a small number of majors and very few graduates (2.4 
graduates per year over the last 5 years) and was ranked in the fourth quintile in the Prioritization 
process.  However, many students take courses in this area, and the Art History minor is well 
enrolled.  There will be efficiency in rotation of courses and fewer course topics offered each 
year with the elimination of this major.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
French has historically had a small number of majors and a low graduation rate (3.2 graduates 
per year over the last 5 years). However, we are committed to offering students a variety of 
language options to support international studies, study abroad, and students wishing to work 
overseas. We will retain a major and minor in Spanish as well as language studies in French, 
German, International Sign Language, Japanese, and Spanish. These language studies will 
change as student interest and needs change. We are keeping the Japanese minor because of our 
geographical position on the Pacific Rim. 
  
This will allow a 1.0 FTE reduction in a permanent French faculty lines along with elimination 
of some contingent faculty that currently support the program. 

 
The Geography, Geology, and German majors were eliminated in the 2007 Retrenchment Plan.   
The associated minors are eliminated in this plan. German language will continue to be offered 
as discussed above. Some geology and geography content will be offered through the 
Environmental Studies major. This will allow for a reduction of 1.0 FTE in a permanent 
Geography faculty line. 

*2013-2014 
degrees have 
not been 
recorded yet 
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Reductions in Continuing Programs 
 
Environmental Studies faculty have been actively working to focus and strengthen their major 
through elimination of the Land Use Planning minor along with the following concentrations: 
Cultural Resource Management, Ecology and Conservation, Land Use Planning, Sustainability 
and Policy, and Watershed Science. This streamlining will result in the savings of 0.78 FTE of 
permanent faculty. The current concentrations are being transitioned into the new program. 
 
Curricular growth in several programs over time has resulted in loss of cohesion and clarity of 
purpose. Reductions are being made in anticipation of those programs consolidating and 
focusing to meet current student interests and career trends. Reductions in permanent faculty 
lines include: 1.47 FTE in Biology, 1.0 FTE in History, and 0.33 FTE in Economics. 
 
With the introduction of alternatives in general education and new freshmen students bringing 
Advanced Placement and transfer credit, fewer traditional first-year courses are needed.  
Additionally, the newly formed Division of Undergraduate Studies will streamline offerings and enable 
scheduling efficiencies.  Therefore, it is anticipated that fewer sections of University Seminar will 
be needed for first-year students.  This will allow savings of 4 FTE in permanent faculty lines in 
this area. 
 
Three co-majors in business (Business Chemistry, Business Physics, and Music Business) are 
being eliminated since they are not recognized by the Accrediting Council for Business Schools 
and Programs, the accrediting body for the SOU business program. These co-majors, also, have 
not been attracting sufficient student numbers for continuation. 
 
The following programs have been offered for elimination as a result of the Prioritization 
process, declining student interest, and the availability of other curricular alternatives: 
 
 Digital Art and Design is being discontinued in favor of the new Emerging Media and 

Digital Arts major.  
 Film Technologies  
 The Photography minor has been used to support the former Journalism major. With the 

advent of the Film, Television, and Convergent Media minor and concentration, and 
declining interest in the Photography minor, the program is being discontinued.   

 Professional Writing minor no longer has the staffing or student interest to sustain it 
and is being eliminated. 

 Botany Certificate 
 International Business Certificate 
 Forensics Concentration in Criminology and Criminal Justice (the concentration will 

remain in Chemistry) 
 Special Studies Concentration in English and Writing 
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Other Reductions 
 

Other programs are adjusting their staffing to better meet current student interests and achieve 
budget reductions.  Although permanent faculty lines are not affected, these adjustments result in 
reductions of contingent faculty (yearlong and term-by-term) totaling 15.83 FTE spread across 
the university. 
 
Music and Theatre are central to serving the southern Oregon region. However, in responding to 
cost projections in the recent OUS Cost Study, both programs are looking closely at cost drivers 
and ways to reduce expenses while maintaining program quality. Music has already engaged 
their faculty in an aggressive student recruitment program. Also, in spring 2014, the Music 
program eliminated contingent faculty for core courses, returning permanent faculty to those 
courses.  
 
Theatre Arts, an impacted program, is expanding its new student cohort by sixteen students 
without adding additional teaching resources. Theatre Arts is also eliminating a significant 
portion of release time and making curricular changes to meet budget goals that will save 0.95 
FTE in contingent faculty. Moreover, low-enrolled programs such as Music Composition are 
being eliminated.  With the merging of the Music and Theatre Departments into a Performing 
Arts Department, Musical Theatre minor was added to the program portfolio. The faculty have 
chosen to continue musical theatre productions but not continue the minor.  
  
Computer Science has significantly revised the major program based on employer feedback and 
advice from a consultant. This revision resulted in consolidation of several tracks into a single 
degree program that better meets the needs of the regional workforce and saves 0.92 FTE in 
contingent faculty. 
 
Education needs to be more efficient in offering a program that relies on a significant component 
of individualized instruction across different endorsement and licensure areas. Eliminating 
course sections through program realignment, decreasing low enrolled courses, re-examining 
cohort curriculum development, providing more efficient supervision of interns, and reducing 
permanent faculty release time will increase faculty productivity and result in a 5.33 FTE 
reduction in contingent faculty to meet budget needs.   
 
In general, programs are looking at ways to streamline their curricula to reduce release time and 
numbers of sections and reduce contingent faculty by 2.0 FTE in Art, 0.5 FTE in Outdoor 
Adventure Leadership, 0.5 FTE in Economics, 1.5 FTE in Psychology, and 0.82 FTE in Foreign 
Languages. 
 

Academic Reorganization Process  
 
The resignations of two academic deans and a third dean returning to the faculty gave SOU an 
opportunity to re-think academic organization. With a university focused on preparing students 
for a fast-changing economy and changing workforce, it had become increasingly evident that 
SOU should not rely on the historical approach to academic departments that has characterized 
American universities for over a hundred years: 21st century academic programs need to be more 
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interdependent and collaborative, more flexible and responsive to changing needs. Moreover, in 
a world of greatly reduced resources, SOU’s academic areas needed to be more cost-effective 
and efficient.  
 
A significant concern for SOU has been freshman-to-sophomore retention as well as graduation 
rates. In overall academic planning, increased emphasis has been placed on first-year programing 
and national best practices that strengthen student connection and retention. The SOU House 
Experience, Honors College, and other general education programing need to be organized and 
administered together in order to ensure a unified, intentional set of academic experiences for 
incoming students. 
 
As a result of these concerns, academic restructuring involved consideration of a more efficient 
and effectively managed approach to general education and an organization that promoted both 
administrative oversight and program collaboration. At the same time, the restructuring needed 
to reduce faculty release time for administrative duties and promote resource allocation processes 
to support programing and scheduling that most effectively meet students’ needs.  
 
Initial discussions regarding alternative administrative structures began among academic 
administrators and department chairs in July and August 2013. At the President’s retreat in 
September 2013, participants discussed approaches to reorganization models consisting of 5-8 
larger academic units that would replace the current school/college and department structure. In 
October, as an outgrowth of discussions of these models, five models for academic organization, 
together with their potential financial savings, were presented in an open forum followed by an 
online comment period. Based on campus feedback, components of the various models were 
combined into a new organizational model which was presented to various campus 
constituencies, including department chairs and the Faculty Senate. Once agreement began to 
solidify around this model, discussions with department chairs and the Faculty Senate moved to 
job descriptions for the new academic leadership and how programs would be distributed within 
the academic divisions.  
 
A model for reorganization was formally presented to and approved by the Faculty Senate in 
January 2014 and was taken to UPB. The approved model includes six divisions, each 
representing 25-40 faculty FTE and 6,000-12,000 SCH per academic term.  A seventh division 
provides leadership and coordination for general education areas, including University Studies, 
the House Experience, and the Honors College. 
 
This extensive academic reorganization, in concert with a new service center and the recent 
integration of Academic and Student Affairs, contributes significantly to cost savings for SOU 
but also ensures both stronger administrative oversight and greatly needed collaboration among 
all areas in support of the mission and goals of the university. 
 

Academic Reorganization: Strengthening Focus and Increasing Efficiency 
 
It is important to note that the retrenchment process is only one part of the work in Academic 
Affairs to reduce costs, strengthen focus, and respond to students’ needs and interests. A key 
distinctive element for SOU is balancing foundational knowledge with applied, hands-on learning 
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that connects students with the people and the issues affecting our communities, our state, and 
beyond. Each year, over 2,000 SOU students work on internships, capstones, and undergraduate 
research in our region. Every Honors College student is connected with a mentor in the community 
and works on an applied project. Our House Experiences provide an integrated outcomes-based 
approach to general education that involves students with agencies, non-profits, and businesses in 
southern Oregon. The proposed Innovation and Leadership program offered at the Higher 
Education Center in Medford enables working students to attain a university degree in a cohort 
model that recognizes credit for prior experience. 
 
SOU’s new academic reorganization, which replaces a traditional College and School organization 
with seven divisional areas, emerged as the answer to the following questions:  What organizational 
structure will reduce administrative costs while increasing accountability and oversight of academic 
programs? What structure will increase and support program collaboration, promote curricular 
planning that is responsive to changing needs and interests, and strengthen focus on what students 
need to be successful? What structure will best enable resources to be used efficiently and in 
alignment with SOU’s mission and vision? 
 
The newly formed divisions strengthen SOU’s focus on educational models that reflect the 
specific needs of the professional workforce of southern Oregon and the needs and interests of 
SOU students.  
 
Undergraduate Studies. This division brings together programs that students experience outside 
of their major, the programs traditionally labeled “general education.”  These courses have been 
historically dispersed throughout the university with little supervision over course rotation, class 
size, or disciplinary emphasis. In the current financial environment, greater efficiency in 
managing these elements, along with a strong need to ensure strong learning outcomes, requires 
rethinking of how these programs are managed.  
 
Now organized under one director, all general education programs (University Studies, 
University Seminar, House Experience, Accelerated Baccalaureate, and Honors College) will be 
streamlined and strategic in their offerings and also strongly aligned with the university focus on 
retention, student engagement, and skills needed to be successful in college and in the workforce.  
With these course scheduling efficiencies, there will be less need for faculty who teach only in 
University Seminar as more faculty from other disciplines will be teaching in the first-year 
program. 
 
Business, Communication and the Environment. This division brings together one of SOU’s 
largest majors (Business Administration) with programs that promote expanded skill sets for 
students and establish distinctive programming reflecting our location in one of the most diverse 
bioregions in the world.  
 
This division will strengthen curricular synergies; expertise in the Communications program in 
conflict resolution, for example, will be aligned with needs for managing environmental conflict 
and business communication, areas grounded in theory-based practices. Similarly, opportunities 
for collaboration in international communication and cultural understanding will assist students 
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who will be working in the not-for-profit and profit sectors of the regional economy. This 
division will promote scheduling efficiencies by managing class size and course rotations. 
 
Another area of opportunity in this division is expanding on-line and hybrid instructional 
programs to non-traditional adult populations in the workforce. The proposed Innovation and 
Leadership program is an example of an accelerated bachelor degree program that combines the 
disciplines of business and communication to develop leadership skills for future managers.   
 
Education and Health. Combining programs that contribute to regional needs, this division 
enables our education programs to collaborate more closely with health, physical education, and 
one of our newest and fastest growing programs, Outdoor Adventure Leadership.  The challenge 
for this division is to increase student credit hour production with fewer faculty and staff 
resources.  While no programs are being eliminated, class size and supervision of interns will 
need to be addressed to increase efficiencies and meet budget expectations. 
 
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math. This division brings together the STEM 
programs crucial to student quantitative reasoning skills and understanding of the natural world.  
These programs prepare students for a wide range of careers, but there remains a need to rethink 
the program portfolio. A major renovation of the science building will help drive better 
collaboration with the division’s programs to promote interdisciplinary undergraduate research 
opportunities, best practices in teaching and learning, and greater productivity with grant 
applications.   
 
The science programs have very few contingent faculty and do not have staffing flexibility to 
adjust to enrollment fluctuations. Other efficiencies in course scheduling and rotation will reduce 
the need for one or more permanent faculty in biology and chemistry. The current physics major 
and its options will be eliminated; however, study in physics will be offered in lower division 
courses that serve general education and other science programs, and a general review of an 
optimal and viable physics program for SOU students will be undertaken. 
  
Based on feedback from local employers, computer science has recently undergone a curricular 
revision that supports efficiency in course scheduling and rotation.   
 
Math provides many service courses for all university majors, and its size will expand or contract 
with enrollment. 
 
Center for the Arts. Jackson County is the second largest arts cluster in the state after the 
Portland metro area. Major arts organizations such as the Oregon Shakespeare Festival, the Britt 
Festival, Oregon Cabaret Theatre, Craterian Theatre, and Camelot Theatre all depend on talent 
developed at SOU for internships, understudies, actors, technical personnel, and musicians for 
these various venues.  Additionally, SOU has been named a Center of Excellence for the Fine 
and Performing Arts in the Oregon University System and has a reputation for excellent 
academic programs that goes well beyond the region.  
 
This Center emphasizes SOU’s role as a key generator of and foundation for the powerful arts 
sector in our region. Supporting and fostering this cluster, this innovative program grouping 
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includes not only the traditional performing and visual arts but also creative writing and 
emerging media and digital arts.   
 
Although this group of academic programs is central to serving the region, scheduling and 
staffing efficiencies are necessary. Low-enrolled programs are being eliminated and reductions 
in staffing and faculty release time will drive budget savings.  
 
Language and Culture. This division brings together the areas of English Literature, 
Linguistics, Foreign Languages, Anthropology, International Studies, Native American Studies, 
Gender Sexuality, Women’s Studies, and Philosophy. This division will be challenged to be 
more efficient with class size and course rotation to meet financial benchmarks. However, new 
synergies will bolster and enrich interdisciplinary approaches to each discipline. This 
retrenchment plan eliminates the French major; however, the International Studies major is 
maintained to develop new approaches and practices that will strengthen SOU’s focus on 
responsible global citizenship.   
 
Social Science and Public Affairs. This division brings together two of SOU’s largest majors, 
Psychology and Criminology/Criminal Justice, with social science programs such as Economics, 
History, Political Science, and Sociology, that provide foundations  for students’ understanding 
of society and social systems.  
 
All programs in this division are highly cost effective; they effectively manage course size and 
rotation. However, a reduction in release time for administration will place more faculty time 
into teaching activities and will help offset the current and anticipated retirements that will occur 
in this division. In planning for the future, the division will need to utilize more contingent 
faculty, examine new curricular initiatives, and update curricula as new faculty are hired into the 
division over the next several years. 
 

Division Plans 
 
Each division is required to develop a plan to reduce expenses, increase efficiencies, and further 
meet programmatic targets and goals as established by the institution and OUS. 
 
A template will be developed by the Provost’s Office, in consultation with the Chancellor’s 
Office, that defines each division’s budget allocation and enrollment targets as well as 
benchmarks and a timeline for attaining those targets. These plans, the first of which are due 
June 1, 2014, will be monitored quarterly to assure that divisions are meeting their respective 
targets through revenue enhancement (e.g., enrollment growth) and/or cost reductions (e.g., 
fewer numbers of contingent faculty). 
 
Reporting metrics will be developed and monitored to measure and track student to faculty ratio, 
faculty release time, enrollment management (i.e., balancing student demand with frequency of 
course offerings), faculty loading, and financial targets.  Progress of programs and opportunities 
for reinvestment within each division will be evaluated using the following indicators: student to 
faculty ratio, accountability for faculty release time, enrollment management (i.e., balancing 
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student demand with frequency of course offerings), equity in faculty loading, financial targets 
for savings and efficiencies, and curricular realignment. 
 
Progress of programs within each division will use the following criteria: 
 
 Class size information will be collected since it is an indicator of student demand, excess 

course offerings, and/or under-enrollment. The campus will calculate average class size 
and percent of maximum capacity in all courses, excluding labs, capstone courses, 
individual study, and similar type courses. The total number of low enrollment courses 
and their distribution will be collected and reported. Targets for minimum and average 
class sizes will be developed over spring term for general education courses, major 
courses, and graduate courses. 

 Course release and non-teaching activities conducted by permanent faculty are necessary 
for effective teaching, scholarship, and research; however, excess release time 
necessitates the use and cost of overload and adjunct instruction. The AVP for Curricular 
Management will calculate and monitor the number of course release and non-teaching 
load units granted to permanent faculty relative to contractual expectations per the faculty 
collective bargaining agreement. 

 Enrollment mix is directly related to tuition revenue. Overall measurements of enrollment 
will be shared with each division at the end of the 4th week of each term. Enrollment 
metrics will be monitored closely during the enrollment cycle (typically spanning spring 
through fall term). 

 Programmatic savings outlined in the final retrenchment plan will be tracked to ensure 
execution of the plan as outlined. Expected and realized savings associated with 
academic personnel, services and supplies, and so on will be reported.  

The performance metrics outlined above serve as progress indicators in meeting SOU’s 
retrenchment goals. These metrics represent both operational and financial targets that, when 
met, will strongly support SOU’s financial sustainability. 
 

Strategic Planning 
 
Overall, this retrenchment plan is designed to accomplish several major objectives. One 
objective is to eliminate programs that have low enrollments and low student interest. Another 
objective is to size all programs to their projected enrollments for the next five years; this 
recalibration provides the flexibility to allow investment in existing programs that have capacity 
to grow and new programs that meet regional needs and student interests.  
 
Although this retrenchment plan is not designed to change the essential character of SOU as an 
institution, it does support re-focusing SOU’s program portfolio to use more effectively the 
resources available. The plan enables the university to reflect more intentionally on the needs of 
students preparing for the shifting social and economic environment of the 21st century. 
 
As we received comments and feedback regarding the Final Retrenchment Plan, we also received 
a letter from Interim Chancellor Rose that provided guidelines or concepts to help guide our 
process. The following are two key paragraphs from that letter: 
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“First, there is a desire to ensure that a holistic, deliberative retrenchment process is 
embraced. As I have said in a variety of settings, a campus facing such difficult 
circumstances could choose a tactic of solely cutting to a certain target outcome. 
Alternatively, the campus could employ a strategy of honing the institution’s greatest 
contributions and strengths, preserving those things that hew most directly to them, 
and reducing/eliminating other curricular components which are not aligned with the 
campus’ greatest programming and mission-related assets.” 
 
“The Board’s and the Chancellor’s Office collective recommendation is that you 
pursue the latter strategy, which will better serve to focus the institution’s mission 
and direction. This will serve to enhance communications with existing and 
prospective students, faculty and staff, and external supporters. Statements within the 
preliminary plan that focus on reaching a certain fund balance suggest the prior 
approach. Although Board policy certainly has used a healthy fund balance as a kind 
of proxy for overall fiscal sustainability, they have moved to a more holistic 
methodology, with a healthy fund balance being merely a pre-condition for success in 
the retrenchment process and not an end in and of itself.” 

 
These paragraphs indicate a shift in Board policy that must influence our retrenchment 
process. We began our process by looking primarily at ways of “cutting to a certain target 
outcome.” Our goal has been to achieve a 5% fund balance by the end of the next biennium 
and a 10% fund balance in the following biennium.  
 
With a somewhat different approach, we should aim for a healthy 10% fund balance but also 
think strategically, “honing the institution’s greatest contributions and strengths,” reducing 
or eliminating components not so strongly aligned with SOU’s strengths and mission, and 
creating reserves that enable us to invest strategically in programs that reflect our strengths, 
that enhance our distinctiveness as an institution, and that strategically serve our region and 
40-40-20 goals.  
 
In this Final Retrenchment Plan, we continue to propose elimination of programs that enroll 
very small numbers of students. However, at the same time, through academic 
reorganization and planning, we are focusing strongly on curricular reform: changes that 
strengthen our mission, refine our focus, and serve our students more efficiently and 
effectively. Academic planning processes will contribute substantially to cost savings but, 
importantly, also to forward-looking curricular approaches that attract and support today’s 
students and prepare them for employment opportunities. It is vital that we create a 
springboard for future growth and for the development opportunities that will arise in the 
future. 
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The academic planning process includes the following components: 
 
 Implementing the program elimination and reduction scenarios described in this plan.  
 Establishing the academic reorganization in spring 2014 and implementing program 

metrics and accountability. Academic division directors, working with the AVP for 
Curricular Management, will ensure that program costs are reduced and enrollment 
strategies are in place to enhance revenue. (Although the first of regularly scheduled 
division plans are not due until June 2014, programs are already making adjustments for 
spring term, with more efficient course schedules, reductions in release time, reductions 
in supplies and services, and planning for more focused curricula attuned to today’s 
students and career opportunities.)  

 
SOU’s ongoing sustainability and success, however, depend on a strong vision and strategic 
plan for the entire university. As the university’s current strategic plan has an end-date of 2014, 
it is now time to initiate broad strategic planning, building on the work that has been done over 
the past five years. Moreover, the changing realities of our enrollment mix, tuition options, and 
local and national economy require that the university re-focus and plan in an intentional way 
that is simply not possible through a retrenchment process.  
 
Beginning in spring 2014, we will design and begin a planning process that will engage the 
campus in updating and re-focusing SOU’s strategic plan to ensure flexibility and aggressive, 
nimble tactics that respond to key benchmarks such as enrollment and state allocation, establish 
priorities for reinvestment, and ensure achievement and maintenance of a healthy fund balance. 
 
Since the reorganization of Academic Affairs will consume the time and energy of academic 
areas in spring 2014, much of the planning work this spring and over the summer will focus on 
and involve other areas of the university. In fall 2014, the work will move forward with the 
entire university, beginning with a major planning retreat. 
 

The strategic planning process will build on recommendations made in the prioritization process 
and data from the capacity study and other sources. It will establish long- and short-term goals as 
well as priorities. Importantly, strategic planning will establish priorities for investment as the 
university rebuilds its reserves. 
 
Many comments received over past months emphasized the importance of investing in areas 
central to SOU’s success even while reducing costs overall. Over time, with an ongoing fund 
balance of 10% or higher, we will have sufficient financial flexibility to invest regularly in the 
university’s priorities. In the short run, however, with only limited or one-time funds available, it 
will be important to invest carefully and strategically in high priority areas while still 
maintaining sufficient reserves. Strong strategic planning will be a foundation for mission-driven 
and data-driven decision making. 
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University Re-Structuring 
 
Southern Oregon University has been responding to state disinvestment for many years. Over the 
last five years as state allocations have significantly decreased, SOU has undertaken major cost 
reductions that have affected every administrative office of the university. 
 
In 2009-10, the global economic downturn led to severe state reductions and reduction of SOU’s 
reserves. Despite the need for deep reductions, the decision was made to preserve academic 
offerings and services that directly impact students. In that year, staff reductions totaled 
$1.485M: 10 admins and 4 classified staff were noticed, and 9 vacant positions were eliminated.  
 
In 2012-13, continuing disinvestment from the state and significant PERS cost increases caused 
SOU again to significantly reduce expenses. In this period, Student Affairs and Academic 
Affairs were merged, and the Student Affairs areas were extensively reorganized. Staff 
reductions that year totaled $1.238M. These included 7 administrators, including the Vice 
President for Student Affairs and the Dean of Students, and 10 classified staff.  
 
Across the campus, there have been staff reductions in areas such as the Student Health and 
Wellness Center, Human Resources, custodial and grounds staff, the bookstore, Marketing and 
Communications, and IT. We outsourced our food service. Administrative staff members are 
currently taking furlough days. Assessments of auxiliaries have increased, creating challenges in 
those areas.  
 
With the creation of the academic divisions and the Service Center, SOU achieves budget 
savings from eliminating deans, moving to directors, and creating staffing efficiencies. Overall, 
we achieve a $304,000 savings from moving from deans to directors, $93,000 for reductions in 
faculty release time for administration, and $685,000 from staff reduction. These savings total 
$1.08M. With this reorganization, eleven currently budgeted staff lines are eliminated (2 
administrative, 8 classified, 1 unclassified) through retirements, not filling open lines, and 
layoffs. 
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Staff reductions over time are illustrated by the following charts: 
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At this point, SOU cannot risk more staff reductions in most administrative areas. We are, in 
fact, too thinly staffed in a number of core offices. An internal OUS audit report in January 2013 
notes that SOU’s “ongoing budget reductions and increased workloads have contributed to a 
reduction in administrative and finance staff, which is a challenge considering the ongoing 
growth of accounting and compliance requirements.” 
 
Interim Chancellor Rose echoes this point in a recent memo: “The campus has been diligent for 
many years in holding the core program-related mission harmless, and focusing cuts on the non-
academic side of the house. That said, OUS Internal Audits Division is concerned that 
your administrative support falls significantly below similar comparators, and cautions that 
potential ‘segregation of duties’ issues may arise.  . . . The final plan needs to clearly 
communicate to the campus the level of non-academic cuts that have occurred in the past, and 
that the pathway forward must be now focused on the academic side of the house.”  
 
The creation of a service center (opening July 2014) will bolster administrative support by 
centralizing support services and cross-training staff. The service center, also, will provide 
needed assistance to the divisions in the newly formed academic organization. 
 

Enrollment Management and Admission Strategies 
 

A key factor in all budget and organizational planning has been consideration of enrollment 
patterns and recruitment as well as retention strategies. SOU is moving forward aggressively 
with powerful initiatives that connect us with potential and existing students, their families, and 
alumni in Oregon and around the country.  We have combined a sophisticated array of strategies 
with a refined ability to retrieve, analyze, and apply data.   
 
An SOU enrollment and marketing team has been working strategically to positively impact 
enrollment; Preview Day numbers and “funnel data” for fall 2014 are extremely positive. 
 
 Communication plans and recruitment efforts have been enhanced so that students are 

aware of first-year experiences, faculty-student engagement, and distinctive programs 
such as Houses, Accelerated Baccalaureate, Honors College, and PEAK jobs. 

 Recruiters for specific territories receive weekly assessments and goals within primary 
(southern Oregon), secondary (Portland and the rest of Oregon), and tertiary (out of state) 
areas. 

 We are employing successful strategies to reach greater number of underrepresented 
prospective students in targeted regions (such as Latino communities in southern 
Oregon). 

 With new automated marketing tools, we have consolidated and refined management of 
contact/prospect information for targeted audiences. This unifies key marketing 
campaigns across departments.   

 Social media properties, the SOU website, digital media productions, advertising, print 
materials, and other communications have created an effective shared messaging 
platform that is driving awareness, interest, and consideration among our target 
audiences. We are tracking triple-digit increases in reach and engagement. 
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 The Raider Freshman Academy, a summer bridge program, has been developed to help 
prepare freshmen (primarily Oregonians) who have been given provisional admission. 

 College fairs, social media messaging, and specific campaigns are targeting Portland, 
Colorado, Arizona, Nevada, southern California, Idaho, and Washington.   

 Added Raider receptions, SOU2YOU events, and high school counselor sessions are 
focusing on northern California and Portland. 

 Staff members at the Higher Education Center in Medford have significantly 
strengthened connections with Rogue Community College, providing SOU application 
workshops to our local markets and more quickly capturing and assisting prospective 
students. 

Fall enrollment patterns demonstrate strong potential, particularly with resident freshmen. To 
date for resident freshman there is an 8.23% increase in applications, a 13.39% increase in 
admits, and 76.47% increase in paid deposits from this time last year. Overall, including all 
freshmen and all transfer students, there is a 10.95% increase in applications, a 12.22% increase 
in admits, and a 43.75% increase in paid deposits.   
 
Clear goals are in place for recruitment of new incoming freshmen and transfer students.  
Reasonable, achievable expectations demonstrate a 6.2% increase in new freshmen (40 students) 
and 3.4% in new transfers (18 students).  Moreover, powerful new strategies are in place that 
could very positively affect retention for fall 2014 and beyond. 
 
Despite these promising signals, we continue to use very conservative enrollment projections in 
our planning. The most current (but highly preliminary) OUS projections for fall 2014, for 
example, show a 2.6% decrease from fall 2013 and a 1.1% decrease between fall 2014 and fall 
2015. After that, projections indicate flat or slightly increased enrollment for SOU through fall 
2018. 
 
As we strengthen the SOU brand, we will continue working on plans regarding WUE and 
differential tuition. In fall 2013, we implemented differential tuition for three programs: 
undergraduate programs in theatre arts and music and a graduate program in education.  Further 
planning will being in summer 2014 as we plan for fall 2015. 
 
Altogether, data-supported initiatives are creating stronger enrollment planning, more 
coordinated recruiting and retention strategies, and a stronger plan linking enrollment and budget 
planning for SOU. 
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Retrenchment Reduction Distribution 
 

 
FY 14 FY 15 FY 16 FY 17 FY 18   Total 

 
FTE 

 One-Time Savings 
     

  
    Fund Transfers $3,000  $3,200  

   
  $6,200  

   Faculty Furlough Days 
 

$253 
   

  $253 
   Annual Assessment Savings (Aux and Des Ops) 

 
$300  $300  $300  $300    $1,200  

  
(1) 

Administrator Furlough Days $94  $94          $188  
   

Total One-Time Savings $3,094 $3,847 $300 $300 $300   $7,841 
   

      
  

    Permanent Savings 
     

  
    Academic Reorganization $227  $854  

   
  $1,081  

 
19.25 (2) 

Assumed Retirements 
  

$316 $316 $316   $948 
 

10.00 (3) 
Term-by-Term Adjuncts 

 
$100 

   
  $100 

 
3.31 (4) 

Undergraduate Studies 
  

$124 $152 
 

  $276 
 

4.00 (5) 
Business, Communication, & the Environment 

 
$160 $145 $46 $75   $426 

 
5.45 (5) 

Education & Health 
 

$244 $228 $174 $111   $757 
 

9.16 (5) 
Science, Technology, Engineering, & Math 

 
$278 $430 $161 $37   $906 

 
9.39 (5) 

Center for the Arts 
 

$122 $160 $68 $68   $418 
 

5.28 (5) 
Language & Culture 

 
$14 $96 $198 $53   $361 

 
3.66 (5) 

Social Sciences & Public Affairs   $230 $475 $151 $36   $892 
 

10.68 (5) 

Total Permanent Incremental Savings $227  $2,002  $1,974  $1,266  $696    $6,165  
 

80.18  (6) 

Total Cumulative Permanent Savings $227 $2,229  $4,203  $5,469  $6,165    
    

      
  

    (in thousands of dollars) 
     

  
    Notes:  

          1) Annual assessment for auxiliary departments and programs in designated operations increased to 10% of revenues. Savings impact is 
by year. 
2) Savings result primarily from classified and administrator reductions. 

3) Assumed retirements equals 10 FTE at estimated $95,000 annual salary and benefits over 3 years. 
4) Term-by-term adjuncts equal 3.31 FTE at estimated $30,200 annual salary and benefits. 

5) Division reductions include known retirements, permanent faculty, and year-long adjuncts. 
6) Total permanent incremental savings includes $5.084M (60.93 FTE) in program elimination or reduction and $1.081M (19.25 FTE) 
in academic reorganization. 
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Faculty Reductions 
 

 FY14 
AY2013-4 

FY15 
AY2014-5 

FY16 
AY2015-6 

FY17 
AY2016-7 

FY18 
AY2017-8 

 
Totals 

Center for the Arts (5.28 FTE) 
Known retirements 0 0.83 0.50 0.50 0.50 2.33 
Permanent 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Adjunct (yearlong) 0.45 0.50 2.00 0 0 2.95 

Subtotal for Arts 0.45 1.33 2.50 0.50 0.50 5.28 
Division of STEM (9.39 FTE) 

Known retirements 0 2.61 0.39 0.67 0.33 4.00 
Permanent 0 0 3.47 1.00 0 4.47 
Adjunct (yearlong) 0 0.46 0.46 0 0 0.92 

Subtotal for STEM 0 3.07 4.32 1.67 0.33 9.39 
Division of Education and Health (9.16 FTE) 

Known retirements 0.83 0.50 0 1.22 0.78 3.33 
Permanent 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Adjunct (yearlong) 0 2.68 3.15 0 0 5.83 

Subtotal for ED/Health 0.83 3.18 3.15 1.22 0.78 9.16 
Division of Business, Communication and the Environment (5.45 FTE) 

Known retirements 1.62 1.45 0.61 0.33 0.66 4.67 
Permanent 0 0 0.78 0 0 0.78 
Adjunct (yearlong) 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Subtotal for BCE 1.62 1.45 1.39 0.33 0.66 5.45 
Division of Social Science and Public Affairs (10.68 FTE) 

Known retirements 2.17 1.62 1.56 0.72 0.28 6.35 
Permanent 0 0.33 2.00 0 0 2.33 
Adjunct (yearlong) 0.5 0 0.50 1.00 0 2.00 
Subtotal for SS/PA 2.67 1.95 4.06 1.72 0.28 10.68 

Division of Language and Culture (3.66 FTE) 
Known retirements 0.40 0.11 0.33 0.61 0.39 1.84 
Permanent 0 0 0 1.00 0 1.00 
Adjunct (yearlong) 0 0 0.82 0 0 0.82 

Subtotal Lang/Culture 0.40 0.11 1.15 1.61 0.39 3.66 
Division of Undergraduate Studies (4.00 FTE) 

Known retirements 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Permanent 0 0 2.00 2.00 0 4.00 
Adjunct (yearlong) 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Subtotal UG Studies 0 0 2.00 2.00 0 4.00 
TOTALS (60.93 FTE) 

Known retirements 5.02 7.12 3.39 4.05 2.94 22.52 
Permanent 0 0.33 8.25 4.00 0 12.58 
Adjunct (yearlong) 0.95 3.64 6.93 1.00 0 12.52 
Anticipated retirements 0 0 3.33 3.33 3.34 10.00 
Adjunct (txt) 0 3.31 0 0 0 3.31 

TOTAL 5.97 14.40 21.90 12.38 6.28 60.93 
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Budget Pro Forma 
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                    2013-15 Biennium      2015-17 Biennium

2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18
Actual ACTUAL FORECAST FORECAST FORECAST FORECAST FORECAST

(in thousands of dollars) (000's) (000's) (000's) (000's) (000's) (000's) (000's)

Budgeted Operations 
State Appropriations 12,642 13,195 13,775 15,200 14,624 15,666 15,287
Special State Allocation for Investment 500
Tuition, net of Remissions 32,837 33,526 32,708 31,563 32,123 33,078 33,991
Other 1,657 1,851 1,823 2,101 2,135 2,195 2,258
Total Revenues & Transfers In 47,136 48,572 48,306 49,364 48,882 50,939 51,536

Personnel Services (42,343) (42,360) (43,846) (43,283) (42,320) (42,639) (43,635)
Supplies & Services (6,534) (9,200) (6,751) (5,587) (5,619) (6,021) (6,570)
Program Investment (250) (250) (250) (250)
Capital Outlay (275) (188) (188) (125) (125) (125) (125)
Total Expenditures & Transfers Out (49,152) (51,748) (50,785) (49,245) (48,314) (49,035) (50,580)
Net from Operations and Transfers (2,016) (3,176) (2,479) 119 568 1,904 956
Transfers In 500 0 2,938 3,200 0 0 0

Transfers Out (166) 328 (565) (501) (501) (501) (501)
Change in Fund Balance (2,182) (2,848) (106) 2,818 67 1,403 455

Beginning Fund Balance 5,551 3,869 1,019 913 3,731 3,798 5,201
Ending Fund Balance 3,869 1,019 913 3,731 3,798 5,201 5,656
% Operating Revenues 8.1% 2.1% 1.9% 7.6% 7.8% 10.2% 11.0%

Primary Assumptions:

Goal of 5% ending fund balance by FY15 and 10% or better by FY17

State Allocations FY16 and beyond - 3% per biennium

Enrollment (decrease) - FY15 (2.6%), FY16 (1.1%), FY17 .2%, FY18 0 (1% = approximately 45 student FTE)

Tuition increase - 0% FY15, 3% FY16 & 17, 3% FY18

Salary Increase pool - 3% FY16, 4% FY17, 5% FY18

Assumes worst case

2011-13 Biennium



Benchmarks 
 
The following benchmark timeline will indicate specific points at which data will be gathered, 
either by the campus or by Chancellor’s Office staff, and compared against pre-established goals. 
 
 March 2014 Final Retrenchment Plan—finalized timeline, metrics, and benchmarks 

submitted to  Chancellors’ Office 
 April 2014 Initiate strategic planning process (primarily academic support areas) 
 June 2014 Business plans due from academic divisions 

o Enrollment funnel report for Fall 2014 
 July 2014 Fund balance status report 
 August 2014 Enrollment funnel report for Fall 2014 

o State allocation determined 
 September 2014 Initiate all-campus strategic planning 
 November 2014 Fall Term enrollment and retention report 

o Recalibration of Retrenchment Plan based on 4th week enrollment data  
o Quarterly benchmarking report to Board 
o Consultation with Chancellor’s Office and Board 

 February 2015 Quarterly benchmarking report to Board  
 May 2015 Quarterly benchmarking report to Board  
 July 2015 Fund balance status report 
 September 2015 Quarterly benchmarking report to Board 
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Conclusion: Building on the Past, Moving Into the Future 
 
Founded over 140 years ago as a teachers’ college, Southern Oregon University is committed to 
serving our region and the State of Oregon. SOU serves a large percentage of Oregonians. Many 
are the first in their families to attend college. It is our moral imperative to maintain access and 
affordability. As a small university experiencing the “new normal” of public higher education, 
we are forced to cut costs and narrow offerings. Nonetheless, SOU remains committed to 
regional stewardship and outstanding academic programming as well as to nationally recognized 
best practices that promote student success and retention. 
 
As a powerful economic engine of our local communities, over 85% of our graduates remain to 
work in Oregon. The most important contribution SOU makes to the region and to the state is 
graduating well-prepared students with skill sets that are crucial to civic and economic success. 
The most important contribution we make to students is enabling them to graduate with strong 
communication and problem-solving expertise as well as knowledge and experiences that enable 
them to be successful in current and future careers. 
 
Strategic Planning. In 2008, following extensive planning processes, SOU published a five-year 
strategic plan entitled Building the New SOU: Strategic Plan for Distinction and Sustainability 
2009-2014. This plan and the university’s mission statement form the foundation for our 
department and area planning and for our NWCCU accreditation, which was reaffirmed in 
February 2014. 
 
The strategies and tactics of our strategic plan have been regularly updated in light of annual 
goals and benchmarks; however, the four strategic goals of the plan remain in place: 
 
 Academic Distinctiveness and Quality: Heighten and sustain a powerful university 

culture that supports and inspires intellectual creativity, connected learning, and a passion 
for making a difference.  

 Commitment to the Arts and the Region: Ensure that curricula, research, and outreach 
reflect the environmental, economic, and cultural priorities of our region.  

 Community Partner and Catalyst: Strengthen the University’s role as economic and 
cultural partner and catalyst for external communities.  

 Financial Sustainability: Increase the University’s fiscal stability through enrollment 
management, budget development and alignment, strategic partnerships, and fundraising.  
 

Data-Gathering. In 2011-2012, SOU issued a Report on Capacity, developed by staff and 
faculty that analyzed data from program areas across campus. The analyses were intended to 
help us build a “sustainable fiscal environment that reflects the realities of our declining state 
support and limitations on our ability to replace declining state resources with enrollment 
revenue.”  In concluding remarks, the report states that SOU’s curriculum “is too diverse for our 
current and near future student body.  Tightening all aspects of the curriculum could lead to 
better use of scarce resources. Given the reductions in state support and a limited ability to raise 
tuition, we may not be able to maintain current class size ratios.” 
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A number of the findings in the Report on Capacity were underscored and expanded in 
2013-14 with the report from OUS entitled Southern Oregon University Departmental 
Enrollment, Revenues & Costs 2012-2013.  
 
Prioritization. In 2012-13, SOU undertook prioritization of academic and academic support 
programs, a process that involved broad participation across campus. This process was designed 
to help inform the next iteration of SOU strategic planning since the plan currently extends only 
through 2014. The Introduction to the Academic Program Prioritization Report highlights the 
centrality of SOU’s mission and strategic goals to the prioritization process:  
 

[I]nstitutions, particularly regional, comprehensive institutions like Southern 
Oregon University, increasingly find themselves in the midst of budget crises that 
drive critical decisions and planning processes. It is within this context that the 
process of academic program prioritization was developed. The objective of this 
process is to find the proper balance in allocating resources among programs 
deemed essential to achieving the mission and strategic goals of the institution. It 
is our hope that the work represented by this report will contribute to a strategic 
planning process that achieves such a balance and results in a more distinctive and 
sustainable SOU. 
 

Based upon agreed-upon criteria, particularly centrality to mission, the prioritization report listed 
academic programs in quintiles of 33 each. Although the prioritization process was not 
specifically directed at cost-cutting, programs in lower quintiles were understood to be 
candidates for review, restructuring, consolidation, or elimination. 
 
Retrenchment. This final retrenchment plan is a significant stage of an ongoing consultative 
process. The plan has been informed by strategic planning and data-gathering initiatives as well as 
by comments received throughout the process. It is important to state that, unlike the prioritization 
process, retrenchment is not intended primarily as a foundation for strategic planning or a vehicle 
for re-shaping the university’s mission and goals. However, the retrenchment process does provide 
an opportunity to strengthen the university’s focus, to implement recommendations from the Report 
on Capacity and the Academic Program Prioritization Report, and to achieve the financial 
sustainability that is and will continue to be a key goal of the university’s strategic planning. 
 
The programs slated for elimination in this plan have not attracted sufficient numbers of students 
to be viable in this challenging economic environment. However, even while going through the 
difficult process of eliminating some academic programs, we will continue to support and invest 
in an array of offerings that prepare students effectively for a variety of opportunities after 
graduation.  
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SOU’s distinctive curriculum will continue to include a balanced mix of programs appropriate to 
a small regional university: 
 
 Programs that prepare students for professional careers in areas such as business, 

education, criminal justice, and health-related fields; 
 Programs that respond directly to our unique region, which cares deeply about and provides 

employment opportunities related to the arts and the environment; and 
 Programs that prepare students to understand the human and natural world while also 

connecting them with career opportunities through undergraduate research, capstone 
experiences, hands-on learning, and interdisciplinary approaches.  

In the new environment of public higher education, SOU must ensure that our programming brings 
significant and measurable value to our region and our state. The difficult decisions embedded in 
this retrenchment plan reflect not only what we can no longer afford but also what SOU is and will 
continue to be as we serve the students and citizens of Oregon. 
 
This final retrenchment plan is the culmination of a complex and difficult process. We have used 
strategies that will create financial sustainability with minimal impacts on students while 
maintaining and enhancing the core values and strengths of Southern Oregon University.  
 
The strategies outlined in this plan involve hard choices and difficult decisions. We recognize 
that our faculty and staff care deeply about our university. There will be impacts to them 
personally, to their families and to our community. We have made every possible effort to 
mitigate these impacts to the greatest degree possible while ensuring the long-term viability of 
SOU.   
 
We will continue through a collaborative process to construct a new academic organization and 
will continue to ensure that SOU meets the needs and interests of a diverse and changing student 
body.   
 
Despite challenges, Southern Oregon University will emerge from this process a stronger 
organization, nimble and proactive, as we look forward to a promising future. 
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Introduction 

This report is purposely limited to analyzing and providing information about programs in funds 

supported by state allocation and tuition and some fees.  Auxiliaries and programs funded by the 

student incidental fee are not covered in this phase of the report. 

The recommendations that follow are the result of reviewing data collected on all aspects of university 

operations.  The attached appendices provide the data sets on which these recommendations are made.   

Another part of this review was collecting information from focus groups of individuals from all 

employee groups.  Those reflections are added where appropriate in the background for these 

recommendations. 

The university is at a turning point.  There is general fatigue with consistent cost cutting and a sincere 

desire to develop a sustainable fiscal environment that reflects the realities of our declining state 

support and limitations on our ability to replace declining state resources with enrollment revenue.  

How that plan develops will determine in all respects how we use our current capacity and develop our 

resources for the future. 

In the focus groups, it was clear that the university needs to determine a vision and move forward 

toward meeting that vision.   We are divided on what that should be – more well‐prepared students or a 

commitment to access for regional students, or both.  In the faculty we are divided on how we interact 

with students.  Some want to spend more time on research and teaching and less on advising; others 

prefer a more balanced approach, and others feel too much time is spent on committee work and 

meetings.  Some feel that our cost driven approach to staffing has resulted in less transparency.  Others 

feel that some management decisions are arbitrary and promote a greater sense of anxiety.   

Feedback also demonstrated that there is a great respect for the place that is SOU: it encourages and 

rewards innovation and creativity; it rewards collective success over individual success; it promotes 

cooperation and communication between units;  and it values respect in the workplace. 

While it is not the place of this study to chart the future, the task force hopes that the recommendations 

contribute to the conversations that will determine that direction.  Since this study was designed to 

chart scenarios for the next decade, the Office of Institutional Research developed a dynamic tool that 

can be used to chart various ways the university may move forward.  Three scenarios are provided as 

examples to provide context on strategic directions and planning. 
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Summary and Recommendations 

1. Finances 

Undergraduate Revenue: 
For 2011‐12 the state subsidy per Full Time Equivalent Student (FTE) – an average of 15 Student 

Credit Hours (SCH) per resident undergraduate student is $2,136 with an average annual tuition of 

$5,625 for total revenue of $7,761/FTE.  However we provide remissions and merit aid of 

$2,299,215 for an average discount of $908 which drops the average revenue per FTE to $6,853.  

Total annual FTE in this category is 7,179 with a Fall FTE of 2,532. 

Similarly, WUE (Western Undergraduate Exchange) income is $8,438/FTE and the discount per FTE 

with remissions and merit aid is $446 for an average annual revenue per FTE of $7,992.  Total 

annual FTE in this category is 2,642 with a Fall FTE of 925. 

The average cost to educate a typical 1.0 student FTE is nearly $10,000*, so each resident 

undergraduate and WUE student cause a budget shortfall of $3,147 and $2,008 respectively. 

Non‐resident undergraduates fall into either an alternative WUE program or a full‐paying out‐of‐

state rate which on average amounts to $14,902 per FTE after remissions. Unfortunately the total 

annual FTE in this category is only 456 with a Fall FTE of 159. 

The average revenue generated across all student types (resident UG’s, WUE’s, non‐res, GR’s, etc) is 

$7,956 so on average we fall short approximately $2,000 for every student. 

Graduate Revenue: 

The average revenue for resident graduate per FTE (12 SCH) is $12,600.  The state subsidy per FTE 

for these students is $2,522 for a full FTE income of $15,122 and $13,323 for education programs on 

the reduced differential plan.  There are very few fee remissions for students in these categories 

and total annual FTE in this area is 301 for regular graduate students and 458 for students paying 

differential tuition in education programs. Fall FTE amounts to 96 and 150 respectively. 

For non‐resident graduates, tuition is $16,200.  Very little enrollment exists in this area, specifically 

70 annual FTE with a Fall FTE of 26. 

Summary:   

Obviously we need to rethink our enrollment mix to reflect a higher per FTE income consistent with 

expenses and/or find efficiencies in our curriculum that promote a lower per FTE cost, especially for 

undergraduate students.  Since most of our undergraduates enrollment is in Oregon and WUE 

students, we lose a considerable amount of money on each demographic. It is for this reason that 

SOU spent into its fund balance by $1.7M this year to cover the difference between income and 

expenses.   

* Provided by OUS Chancellors Office an taken from audited financial statements to includes 100% of instruction, student services, 

academic support, and a prorated amount for physical plant operations, institutional support, and other expense deductions based on 

their percentage of expense to the total. 
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Additionally SOU’s undergraduate tuition will increase an average of 9.9% for AY 12/13.  The non‐

fundable, non WUE undergraduate SCH is 3% of total enrollment and 7% occurring in graduate 

programs, both demographics that make money.  

Recommendation:  Since 65% of our SCH is in resident undergraduates and 

24% are WUE undergraduates, we lose a considerable amount of money on 

each.  Non‐resident UG SCH are currently 4% of enrollment with around 7% in 

graduate programs, both demographics that make money.  We need to 

rethink our enrollment mix to reflect a higher per FTE income consistent with 

expenses and/or find efficiencies in our curriculum that promote a lower per 

FTE cost, especially for undergraduate students.   

 

2. Facilities 

 

Classroom Space:   

Our scheduled hour utilization for Ashland campus classrooms from 8:00 a.m. ‐5:00 p.m. is around 

80% overall.  However the seating capacity of individual rooms being used is only at 52% of room 

size.  There is certainly a shortage of space during the 10:30‐2:30 hours, but in the late afternoon 

there is capacity and the evening hours are not utilized to any great extent.  By utilizing 

Friday/Saturday, and evening hours, the campus has room to expand its program for the 

foreseeable future.   

 

At the Higher Education Center the hour utilization rate is 31% with a seating capacity rate of 32% 

with most course offerings after 4:00 p.m. and utilizing some capacity on Saturdays. 

 

When a longer class day (9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.) is considered, utilization rates drop to 45% for the 

Ashland campus and 18% for the Medford campus. 

 

Recommendation:  We have created a day campus and an evening campus 

with duplicative programs thirteen miles apart.  The university should have, to 

the extent possible, programs offered at the two campuses throughout the day 

and evening and distinctive to each campus. 

 

Recommendation:  In order to improve the fill rate of classrooms during 

periods of heavy use, the university should centralize room scheduling in one 

office that considers access, proximity, and physical considerations. 

 

Laboratory Space:   

Currently most science laboratory classes occur Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 9:00 a.m. 

to 3:00 p.m. and typically not scheduled over the noon hour.  Biology and chemistry labs have 

approximately an 80% fill rate for their designated lab spaces.  Most labs are located in the Science 

Complex which is scheduled for a major remodel beginning in 2013.  The GIS lab is located in Taylor 

Hall.   
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The only critical areas where lab space is needed is in the performing arts and in Physical Education.  

The addition of a dance curriculum affects both of these areas.  A room in the basement of the 

Music Building has been converted into a dance/movement studio, but that addition is not 

sufficient to meet current lab needs.  Rehearsal space is also needed in the music and theatre areas. 

 

Recommendation:  When an opportunity arises for remodeling, consider designing 

labs that can be used for multiple purposes or departments. 

 

Recommendation:  Expand lab daily lab schedule to include Monday and Friday’s 

and from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. in the evening. 

 

Computer Labs: 

We currently have in excess of 80 computer labs, seating from 2‐55 people.   Information 

Technology is deploying a program called LabStats in most labs and they hope to have complete 

coverage by the Fall, 2012.  With LabStats, we can determine how often the computers are used, 

what programs are run, and how long the computers and programs are used.  This information will 

be helpful in determining next steps for managing and maintaining our computer lab resources. 

 

Recent surveys and an on‐going usage study of open computer labs and specialized labs on campus 

show preliminary underutilization of computers for academic use.  Specialized academic software 

and lab space is in demand, but departmental labs with specialized software appear overall 

underutilized.   Computers in many of the department‐specific labs are outdated. 

 

Office Space:   

The campus currently is at 95% of capacity of designated office space, with the other 5% used for 

storage.   However, how and to whom this space is allotted should be reviewed.  SOU also averages 

over 4 copy rooms per bldg and every dept has a “business” space to serve the department.    

 

Recommendation:  Review office space needs and require sharing for adjunct, and 

part‐time faculty.  Re‐purpose or build new office space near teaching or lab space 

with preference given to those teaching in proximity to classroom/lab spaces. 

 

Other specialized space:   

For general study space (library, study nooks, conversation modes, etc.) observations reported by 

the library staff and building managers indicate ample formal study space available, but not enough 

informal small group space available in the academic buildings.   

 

Recommendation:  Continue to develop small group meeting spaces in all academic 

buildings with comfortable seating and wireless accessibility.   

 

Recommendation:  Review current use of computers with specialized software 

needs and consider cross‐discipline use of lab space.   Convert department 

computer lab space to small group study spaces in academic buildings.   
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3. Enrollment 

SOU has seen steady growth from Fall, 2007 through the 2011‐12 academic year after an 

enrollment decline in years 2004‐2007.  Until Fall, 2011, the highest enrollment was recorded in 

Fall, 2003 with 5,351 students (exempting Advanced Southern Credit students). The lowest 

enrollment point in the past ten years was recorded in the 2007‐2008 academic year with 4,630 

students (exempting ASC students).  That figure grew by Fall, 2011 to 5,465 students(exempting ASC 

and OLLI students), an increase of 835 students or 18%.  

The Medford campus saw its highest enrollment in Winter, 2009 with 1,200 SCH followed closely in 

Fall, 2011 with 1,100 SCH.  Currently the largest disciplines offering courses at the HEC are Business 

and Psychology, followed by Education.  Disciplines that have seen recent growth include Computer 

Science, which now has a degree completion program at the HEC, and Environmental Studies 

(Geography).  Education and Business have heavier carrying loads per student than Psychology 

indicating students may be traveling between campuses more in this discipline than others. 

Course size averages have remained constant over the review period of 2007‐2011 with average 

class sizes at 24 and the median at 21.  This suggests that as enrollment has grown, additional 

sections have been opened to accommodate the growth. 

In the University Studies Curriculum Strands enrollment trends in the Fall 2010, and Fall 2011 are as 

follows: 

Undergraduate Lower Division: 

Strand E (Humanities and Arts)  24 sections with average enrollment of 33.4 students.  However this 

varies widely by discipline with English and Writing courses averaging 21 students on the low end 

and Communications with an average of 115 on the high end. Two courses were offered online. 

Strand F (Social Science) 44 sections with an average enrollment of 36 students.  Enrollment in these 

courses  vary less widely with a low of 19 in Education and a high of 48 in Psychology. Eight sections 

were offered online. 

Strand G (Science) 27 sections with an average enrollment of 44.  Three large sections skew the 

average class size.  Biology 101 and 211, Chemistry  201, and Physics 112 have enrollments over 

100.  When these courses are removed, the average in other courses is 31 students.  No online 

courses were offered in this strand. 

Undergraduate Upper Division: 

Strand H (Science, Technology, and Society) 10 sections with an average enrollment of 33.  One 

online course was offered. 

Strand I (Citizenship and Social Responsibility) 26 sections with an average enrollment of 26.  Five 

online sections were offered. 

Strand  J (Diversity and Global Awareness) 20 sections with an average enrollment of 28.  Four 

sections were offered online. 
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Major Programs Headcount: 

Major counts have varied based on discipline.  Given an 18% growth in students from 2007 to 2011, 

the following majors (includes primary and secondary declarations) grew by percentage faster than 

overall growth: 

 

Math  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 100% 
CPME  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 85% 
Education  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 75% 
Masters in Management  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 85%  
Computer Science  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 54%  
Health/Physical Education  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 48% 
Biology and History/Political Science  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 31%  
Criminology/Criminal Justice  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 29%  
Psychology  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 25%  
Music  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 21% 
Environmental Studies, SSPC, and Theatre Arts  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 18%.  
 
However, if you look at growth by numbers of declared majors during this period, the  

impact is quite different: 

Education  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 239 
Psychology  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 108 
Health/PE  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 83 
Criminology/Criminal Justice  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 77 
CPME  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 68 
Computer Science  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 62 
Biology  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 59 
History/Political Science and Theatre Arts  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 39 
Math  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 36 
SSPC  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 34  
Masters in Management  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 29 
Environmental Studies  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 20 
Music  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 19 
 
A new major of two years, Outdoor Adventure Leadership currently has 70 majors, and a new 

proposed major in Emerging Media and Digital Arts shows potential for large enrollment 

increases. 

Other majors increased less than overall campus enrollment:   

 

Art/Art History ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐    8%   15 students 
Business Administration  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐   14%   84 students 
Literature/Languages  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐   4%   11 students   
Only one major lost students, Communication ‐‐‐‐‐‐   ‐6%   ‐14 students 
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Student Credit Hours: 

SCH, which reflects actual FTE and hence revenue received, has grown by 18% overall during the 

review period, yet the growth by department show a different pattern: 

 

Art/Art History  .................................................... 540 SCH   22% 
Biology................................................................ 1406 SCH   30% 
Business ............................................................. 1140 SCH   22% 
Chem Physics Material Engr  ................................ 414 SCH   14% 
    Chemistry  ............................................. 8 SCH   0% 
    Physics  ............................................. 404 SCH   32% 
    Engineering  .......................................... 2 SCH   2% 
Communication  ................................................. ‐169 SCH   ‐7% 
Computer Science  ............................................... 420 SCH   27% 
Criminology/Criminal Justice  .............................. 533 SCH   17% 
Education  .......................................................... 1236 SCH   42% 
Env Studies (Geography and Geology)  ................ 686 SCH   53% 
History/Political Science  ...................................... 886 SCH  38% 
  History  ..................................................... 647 SCH  38% 
  Political Science .......................................  339 SCH   39% 
Literature, Language, and Philosophy  ............... 1117 SCH  18% 
  English and Writing  .................................. 679 SCH   29% 
  French  ........................................................ 65 SCH   12% 
  Spanish  ....................................................... 73 SCH   4% 
  Philosophy  ............................................. ‐155 SCH   ‐19% 
Mathematics  ..................................................... 1500 SCH   42% 
Music .................................................................... 203 SCH  15% 
Psychology  .......................................................... 600 SCH   13% 
Soc Sci Policy and Culture  ................................. 1030 SCH   24% 
  Anthropology  ........................................... 478 SCH  50% 
  Economics  .................................................. 10 SCH  0% 
  Gender, Sexuality, and Women’s Studies ...  8 SCH  6% 
  International Studies .................................  83 SCH   5% 

  Native American Studies .........................  168 SCH   73% 
  Sociology  .................................................... 66 SCH   5% 
Theatre Arts  ........................................................ 403 SCH   23% 

University Seminar  .............................................. 378 SCH   10% 
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Degrees Conferred: 

The following programs have an average number of graduating seniors that are less than 10 

students per year (four year average between 2007 to 2010): 

 

Undergraduate Programs:  Graduate Programs: 

Early Childhood Education  ......... 6  Environmental Education …………….... 6 

French  ........................................ 3  Spanish Language Teaching ……………. 8 

Physics  ........................................ 6  Theatre Studies in Prod & Design …… 5 

 

These undergraduate programs have an average number of graduates between 10‐15 students 

per year (four year average between 2007 to 2010): 

Anthropology  ........................... 11 

Chemistry   ................................ 13 

Economics  ................................ 10 

International Studies  ................ 10 

Mathematics  ............................ 10 

Music   ....................................... 14 

Political Science  ........................ 12 

Spanish  ..................................... 11 

 

All other degree programs graduate on average more than 15 students per year. 

 

Summary:  We have several low enrolled majors while others are experiencing significant 
growth.  Currently our Faculty/Student Ratio (includes all teaching faculty) is 18:1.  Under 
enrolled sections (fewer than 10) increased from 40 in Fall, 2003 to 70 in Fall, 2011.  Overall 
course sections in Fall, 2011 increased 12.5% from Fall 2003 to Fall 2011, while student credit 
hours increased only 6.6%.  At the same time on‐line enrollment grew by over 700% in the past 
eight years, eclipsing the overall enrollment growth during the same period.  

 
Recommendation:  The campus should complete a comprehensive review of 

the University Studies curriculum to determine areas where efficiencies can be 

affected.  

Recommendation:  Overall the campus has a broader set of curricula than it 

can currently support and needs to refine and tighten course selection.   

Majors and minors with low enrollment or historically low graduation rates 

should be evaluated for continuation, consolidation, or elimination.   

Recommendation:  Overall the campus needs to set an ideal class size for class 

types (lower division and upper division University Studies, Major) and begin to 

develop evaluation procedures that address practice against those norms.  In 

order to maintain manageable class sizes and close faculty/student 

interactions, adjustments will be required in the overall curriculum. 
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4. Staffing 

 

Five year trends in the three employment categories follow. 

a. Faculty:  For Fall, 2011, Faculty Headcount is 235 (FTE 222), an increase of 34 (30FTE) over 

Fall, 2007 Headcount of 201 (192 FTE), a 17% increase.   
 

Approximately 34 FTE of faculty positions are used for non‐instructional purposes. 
 

For Fall, 2011, Tenured/Tenured Track Faculty Headcount is 168 (163 (FTE) over Fall, 2007 

Headcount of 144 (141 FTE), a 16% increase. 
 

For Fall, 20ll Non‐Tenure Track Headcount is 67 (58 FTE) over Fall, 2007 Headcount of 57 (51 

FTE), a 14% increase. 
 

b. Classified Staff:  For Fall, 2011, Classified Staff Headcount is 203 (191 FTE) and increase of 8 

over Fall, 2007 Headcount of 195 (182 FTE), a 4% increase. 
 

c. Unclassified Staff:  For Fall, 2011, Unclassified Staff Headcount is 188 (178 FTE), a decrease 

of 23 over Fall, 2007 Headcount of 213 (198 FTE), an 11% decrease. 

 

Enrollment during the years 2007‐2012 increased by 18% in headcount of 835 students 

(excluding Advanced Southern Credit) from 4,630 in 2007 to 5,465 in 2012.  If a comparison is 

made between enrollment in 2003 and 2012, years which had similar enrollments of 5,351 and 

5,465 respectively, the changes in staffing are:  faculty, 30 headcount (34 FTE)increase; classified 

staff, an increase of 3 headcount (4 FTE) and; unclassified staff,  a decrease of 32 headcount (21 

FTE).  Recent reductions in staffing for budget reductions have resulted in an additional 

decrease of 2 classified, 6 unclassified, and 11 faculty headcount.  While faculty staffing has kept 

pace with enrollment growth over the past five years, other staffing has remained flat or been 

reduced.  Current faculty staffing exceeds a similar enrollment pattern in 2003 by 30 FTE 

primarily as a result of new program development.    

 

Focus group results demonstrate that there is great anxiety in the staff, both classified and 

unclassified in the workload that results from repeated downsizing and in the difficulty doing 

work well.  Additionally there is a desire to better communicate and collaborate among all vice 

presidential units with consistent messages, expectations, and evaluations.  There is a desire to 

provide time and training for skill building and reward behavior that results in better 

performance. 

 

Recommendation:  It is no surprise that the university cannot continue to 

divest in staffing to meet budget challenges.  The campus needs to 

progressively plan to bring the curriculum in line with the mission, vision and 

goals that are being outlined in the various reports from planning and 

visioning groups that meet the needs of the current student body and region 

and plan to provide staffing in all areas that meet those curricular needs.   
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Students 

 

Our students are heavily first‐generation with estimates as high as 61%.  In 2010‐11, students that 

were eligible for federal  Pell grants (low income) were 43.4% of the undergraduate 

population(48.6% of Oregon undergraduates).   We have seen an increase of Federal Application For 

Student Assistance (FAFSA) filers from 2010 to 2012 from 3,045 in 2009 to 4,635 in 2011, a 17.5% 

increase. Financial Aid (grants, loans, work study) has increased from $41,444,229 in 2008‐2009 to 

$49,602,63 in 2011‐2012, an increase of $8,158,403 or 20%.  During the same years, tuition and fees 

for resident undergraduate students increased by $1,497 from $5,718 to $7,215 or 6.18%.   

 

Retention rates for first‐time full time freshmen increased steadily from 62% in 2006 to 70.5% in 

2010 and then slipped to 69.3% in Fall, 2011.  Sophomore transfers from 2010‐2011 retain at 75%, 

Junior transfers at 82.5%, for an average transfer rate for all undergraduates of 74%. 

 

Transfers from Oregon Community colleges have increased from 193 in 2006 to 384 (99%) in 2011.  

Similarly, transfers from participating community colleges in California (College of the Siskiyous, 

College of the Redwoods, Shasta College) have increased from 37 in 2006 to 58 in 2011. 

 

Six year graduation rates for First‐time Full‐time Freshmen slipped from a high of 40% for the 1999 

cohort to a low of 31.3% for the 2003 and 2004 cohorts, improving to 33% for the 2005 cohort.   

When looking at OUS rates for students that started at SOU and transferred to another OUS 

institution, for the 2005 cohort, the rate improves to 46% 

 

Six year graduation rates for transfer students have improved steadily from 46.7% for the 1999 

cohort to 52% for the 2005 cohort (hitting a low for the 2003 cohort of 41.8%).  

 

Other factors that affect student persistence and completion are: 

 Average debt carried by graduates increased from $21,334 in 2005‐2006 to $28,907 in 2010‐
2011 with the number of graduates with debt staying steady for these years at 72%. 

 Students with self identified disabilities have increased from 245 in 2005‐06 to 382 in 2010‐11 a 
56% increase. 

 Medical Withdrawals have increased by 50% from 21 to 42 in the three years 2009‐10 to 2011‐
12.  Similarly Mental Health Counselor Appointments have increased 33% during the same time 
period. 

 Students who participate in intercollegiate athletic programs retain at a five percent higher rate 
than other students. 

 Students who live in University housing retain at a five percent higher rate than students who do 
not live on campus . 

 Students from California retain at a five percent higher rate than the SOU average. 
 

Recommendation:  We are performing below expectations in both retention and 

completion.  Since these elements are part of the future state funding formula, we 

need to align staffing and resources to improve rates in both of these areas. 
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Report Summary 
 

This study presents a variety of data for consideration,  but several themes have evolved as well:  

 

 We cannot grow our way out of our fiscal issues with our current enrollment mix.   If we 

continue as we have in the past five years, the gap between resources and expenses only 

deepens.  We will need to reduce expenses drastically, consider a different enrollment mix that 

generates more revenue per student FTE, or a mixture of both. 

 We have enough space to accommodate growth for the foreseeable future if we use our current 

space more effectively. 

 We have a curriculum that is too diverse for our current and near future student body.  

Tightening all aspects of the curriculum could lead to better use of scarce resources.  Given the 

reductions in state support and a limited ability to raise tuition, we may not be able to maintain 

current class size ratios.  Innovations in technology and pedagogy could help us achieve better 

outcomes more effectively.  We should embrace and incent documented best practices that 

promote learning and retention. 

 We have a student body that is very heterogeneous and has competing needs and interests.  

Designing services that challenge the more academically talented with those that need 

extensive tutoring and other assistance is unachievable given our current fiscal and human 

resources. 

 We expend the equivalent 30 FTE on faculty release time for administrative duties (chairs, 

directors, coordinators, etc).  Perhaps there is a more effective and efficient way to organize our 

academic programs. 

 Retention and Completion are two areas that need to be addressed immediately as the state is 

moving to funding based on student completion rather than student participation. 

 Our staff, while dedicated, is at a tipping point.  With the reduction of staff and increase of 

students, our staff is fatigued and demoralized.  We should work to create structures that allow 

staffing commensurate with the needs of our students and community  

 

It is our hope that the committees that are considering “transformative change” consider this data and 

its conclusions in their deliberations. 
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Scenarios for the SOU Capacity Study 

The Modeling Tool: 

The Office of Institutional Research developed a modeling tool for building scenarios to provide context 

for the SOU capacity study.  The model uses dynamic values for a variety of independent variables such 

as enrollment growth and/or decline, overall tuition rate changes, and expectations for state 

appropriations.  The model then calculates the impact these assumptions will have on revenues, 

expenses, employee resources, and student enrollment projected over a ten year time period. 

The Variables: 

To get as accurate a set of projections as possible the revenue streams were broken into fine detail on 

both the state appropriation categories and the tuition categories.  The state appropriations in this 

model are calculated by looking at RAM cell values only and exclude enrollment incentives and other 

non‐enrollment driven funds. Recall that RAM funding values are separated into upper and lower 

division UG course work versus GR course work and then each of those categories are broken into 

subject matter disciplines as defined by the classification of instructional programs or CIP codes.   Tuition 

revenue is separated into categories such as WUE, UG & GR residents, UG & GR non‐residents, UG & GR 

online courses, School of Education differential tuition programs, tuition from staff enrollments, and 

revenue from fee based courses. 

Scenario Data: 

During the data gathering phase of the study, dozens of scenarios were generated for review by a task 

force and three were chosen for inclusion in this Capacity Study report; 1) Zero Growth with Continued 

Disinvestment scenario, 2) Modest Growth with Stagnant Appropriations scenario, and 3) Leveraging 

Grads with Stagnant Appropriations scenario.  All three scenarios start with enrollment and financial 

data sets taken from the base year of 2011‐2012 (FY 12 and AY 11/12).   

Assumptions Common to All Scenarios: 

All three scenarios have the following assumptions in common: 

‐ tuition rates will increase by 9.9% in year one, 5% in year two and year three, and a 3% increase 
for year four through year ten, 

‐ labor rates will increase by 4% per year for the next ten years, and 
‐ the consumer price index (CPI) will increase by 2% per year for the next ten years. 

 
An executive summary of the impacts generated by each of the three scenarios is included below. 

Scenario 1 ‐  Zero Growth and Continued Disinvestment  

Assumptions: 
Common assumptions to all scenarios: 

‐ tuition rates will increase by 9.9% in year one, 5% in year two and year three, and a 3% increase 
for year four through year ten, 

‐ labor rates will increase by 4% per year for the next ten years, and 
‐ the consumer price index (CPI) will increase by 2% per year for the next ten years. 
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Additional assumptions for this scenario: 
‐ enrollment growth in all student categories will remain unchanged from the base year over the 

next 10 years, and 
‐ state appropriation will not change in the first year and then will decrease by 5% per year for 

the next 9 years. 
 

Impacts: 
Financial 
‐ In AY 16/17 (year 5) 

o Total tuition revenue increases $9 million over AY 11/12 (base year) 
o Total state appropriation decreases by $1.3 million over AY 11/12 (base year) 
o Total expense of labor and S&S increase by $7.7 million over AY 11/12 (base year) 

‐ In AY 21/22 (year 10) 
o Total tuition revenue increases $15.5 million over AY 11/12 (base year) 
o Total state appropriation decreases by $2.9 million over AY 11/12 (base year) 
o Total expense of labor and S&S increase by $17 million over AY 11/12 (base year) 

 
In year 5 the projection for the net of tuition and state appropriation revenue is $7.7 million but 
this is completely offset by a projected $7.7 million increase in expenses for labor and S&S.  By 
year 10 this becomes more pronounced and a $4.4 million shortfall between revenue and 
expenses is projected. 

 
Enrollment 
‐ In AY 16/17 (year 5) 

o Enrollments remain unchanged due to the scenarios assumption of zero enrollment 
growth  

o Headcount is 6855 and FTE is 4822 
‐ In AY 21/22 (year 10) 

o Same as above; headcount is 6855 and FTE is 4822 
 

Workforce 
‐ In AY 16/17 (year 5) 

o Workforce remains unchanged 
o Headcount is 741 and FTE is 624.4 

‐ In AY 21/22 (year 10) 
o Same as above; headcount is 741 and FTE is 624.4 

 

Scenario 2 ‐ Modest Growth and Stagnant Appropriations  

Assumptions: 
Common assumptions to all scenarios: 

‐ tuition rates will increase by 9.9% in year one, 5% in year two and year three, and a 3% increase 
for year four through year ten, 

‐ labor rates will increase by 4% per year for the next ten years, and 
‐ the consumer price index (CPI) will increase by 2% per year for the next ten years. 

 
Additional assumptions for this scenario: 

‐ enrollment growth in all student categories increases by 2% per year for the next 10 years, and 
‐ state appropriations will remain unchanged from the base year over the next 10 years. 
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Impacts: 
Financial 
‐ In AY 16/17 (year 5) 

o Total tuition revenue increases $9.4 million over AY 11/12 (base year) 
o Total state appropriation increases by $0.5 million over AY 11/12 (base year) 
o Total expense of labor and S&S increase by $10.3 million over AY 11/12 (base year) 

‐ In AY 21/22 (year 10) 
o Total tuition revenue increases $21.9 million over AY 11/12 (base year) 
o Total state appropriation increases $1.5 million over AY 11/12 (base year) 
o Total expense of labor and S&S increase by $29.3 million over AY 11/12 (base year) 

 
Revenue increases from the constant 2% enrollment growth coupled with tuition increases and 
a small corresponding increase in state appropriation due to the increased SCH are completely 
consumed by the large increase in labor and S&S expense illustrating how SOU can’t “grow our 
way out of” these financial problems. 

 
Enrollment 
‐ In AY 16/17 (year 5) 

o Enrollments increased across all categories per the assumptions of this scenario 
o Headcount is 7421 (8.3% increase) and FTE is 5324 (10.4% increase) over AY 11/12 (base 

year) 
‐ In AY 21/22 (year 10) 

o Enrollments increased across all categories per the assumptions of this scenario 
o Headcount is 8034 (17.2% increase) and FTE is 5878 (21.9% increase) over AY 11/12 

(base year) 
 

Workforce 
‐ In AY 16/17 (year 5) 

o Workforce increases dramatically as their numbers are predicated on enrollment size  
o Headcount reaches 818 and FTE climbs to 689.4, increases of 10.4% over AY 11/12 (base 

year)  
‐ In AY 21/22 (year 10) 

o Headcount increases to 903 and FTE increases to 761.1, an upward change of 21.9% 
over AY 11/12 (base year) 

o Large workforce numbers and their increase in labor cost offset revenue gains from 
enrollment growth 
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Scenario 3 ‐ Leveraging Grads and Stagnant Appropriation 

Assumptions: 
Common assumptions to all scenarios: 

‐ tuition rates will increase by 9.9% in year one, 5% in year two and year three, and a 3% increase 
for year four through year ten, 

‐ labor rates will increase by 4% per year for the next ten years, and 
‐ the consumer price index (CPI) will increase by 2% per year for the next ten years. 

 
Additional assumptions for this scenario: 

‐ enrollment growth will change so that the ratio of UG to GR SCH will result in a 80/20 split by 
the end of the tenth year and accomplished by a decrease of 3% per year in all undergraduate 
student categories and increases by 30% in graduate categories, and 

‐ state appropriations will remain unchanged from the base year over the next 10 years. 
 

Impacts: 
Financial 
‐ In AY 16/17 (year 5) 

o Total tuition revenue increases $10.1 million over AY 11/12 (base year) 
o Total state appropriation is unchanged over AY 11/12 (base year) 
o Total expense of labor and S&S increase $7.2 million over AY 11/12 (base year) 

‐ In AY 21/22 (year 10) 
o Total tuition revenue increases $23.5 million over AY 11/12 (base year) 
o Total state appropriation increases $0.5 million over AY 11/12 (base year) 
o Total expense of labor and S&S increase $18.8 million over AY 11/12 (base year) 

 
This scenario grows enrollment revenue much faster than the increases in labor and S&S 
expense.  Both year 5 and year 10 revenues when compared to labor and S&S expense result in 
cushions of nearly $3 million and $5.2 million respectively.  This scenario’s assumption to shift 
student populations from undergrad to grad therefore takes advantage of the larger tuition and 
state appropriations received for graduate students. 
 
Total student body enrollment s drop from year one through year seven and this keeps 
workforce expenses down and the overall result is better leveraging of the overall mix of the 
student body.  To achieve the 80/20 UG to GR ratio all undergraduate enrollment categories 
have been reduced by 3% per year for ten years while the graduate enrollment categories are 
increased by 30% per year.  These changes achieve a 90/10 split by year five and at that time the 
financial projection is quite attractive.  By year five enrollment revenue increases by 25% and 
the size of the student body actually drops by 1% when compared to the base year.  By year ten 
the enrollment revenue increases by 60% over base year while total student enrollment 
increases by only 2.6%.  It seems clear that strategizing to achieve this higher ratio of graduate 
students will allow SOU to achieve financial stability and serious financial growth. 
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Enrollment 
‐ In AY 16/17 (year 5) 

o A 90/10 split of UG to GR is realized by radical increases in grad students and mild 
decreases undergrads 

o Total headcount actually drops by 62 and FTE drops by 52 
‐ In AY 21/22 (year 10) 

o An 80/20 split of UG to GR is nearly realized by AY 21/22 as a result of the constant 
increase in graduate student counts while decreasing undergraduate students. 

o  Total headcount is projected to rise by 175 while FTE increases to 154 compared to AY 
11/12 (base year) 

 
Clearly there are other combinations of growth and contraction to use in achieving a 90/10 and 
80/20 split.  However, in practice, it  may be easier to eliminate a few undergraduate programs and 
their students while increasing enrollment in the current grad programs, or establish new ones, than 
it is to hold constant the number of undergrads while trying to implement the large increases in grad 
students to arrive at the desired ratios. 

 
Workforce 
‐ In AY 16/17 (year 5) 

o Employee headcount drops by 8 and FTE by 7.0 when compared to AY 11/12 (base year) 
o Small decrease in student enrollment drives a small decrease in workforce 

‐ In AY 21/22 (year 10) 
o Employee headcount increases to 765 and 644.3 FTE compared to AY 11/12 (base year) 
o Small increase in student enrollment necessitates a small increase in workforce 

 
 It should be noted that with more graduate programs on campus and the understanding that graduate 
level courses should likely carry smaller faculty to student ratios the number of faculty (both headcount 
and FTE) might be adjusted upwardly to accommodate the increase in graduate courses taught.  Non‐
faculty employee numbers do not need to be adjusted since providing student services to a graduate 
student essentially requires no more effort than to an undergraduate student, in fact one might argue 
that it requires less. 
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Introduction 
Much has been written about the state of public higher education and the challenges faced by 
colleges and universities in meeting the ever-changing demands of a society that has grown 
less willing to invest in the future. Dwindling public support, particularly during an era of 
unprecedented technological expansion and globalization, means that what were once well 
accepted, even respected, ideals are no longer considered sufficient reasons for investing in 
public higher education. As a consequence, institutions, particularly regional, comprehensive 
institutions like Southern Oregon University, increasingly find themselves in the midst of 
budget crises that drive critical decisions and planning processes. It is within this context that 
the process of academic program prioritization was developed. The objective of this process is 
to find the proper balance in allocating resources among programs deemed essential to 
achieving the mission and strategic goals of the institution. It is our hope that the work 
represented by this report will contribute to a strategic planning process that achieves such a 
balance and results in a more distinctive and sustainable SOU. 
 
 
Prioritization Guiding Principles 
The following were established and agreed upon by both Academic and Academic Support 
PPGs at the outset of the prioritization process: 
 
The process will be fair, honest, forthright, and responsible. It will follow the best examples of 
development and implementation undertaken by other universities throughout the nation. 
The process shall be open and transparent, with no a priori decisions having been made, and 
with decisions made based on the published criteria. 
 
In order to set realistic priorities, it will be necessary to rank all programs by quintiles. 
The process will offer the opportunity for enrichment of programs, as well as the possibility of 
contraction or elimination. 

• We will embrace a culture of evidence, one that ensures that program decisions now 
and in the future will be data-driven. 

• To enable better decisions in the future, the large database established for prioritization 
will be maintained going forward. 

• Transparent: The study criteria will be collaboratively developed, approved, and well-
publicized in advance of the study. 

• Comprehensive: The study criteria will be broad in scope so as to encompass all aspects 
of a program. 

• Consistent: The same study criteria will be applied to each program; only their 
measurement may change as appropriate. 

• Inclusive: All university programs - instructional, student service, and administrative 
will be analyzed, and all university employees will have the opportunity to participate 
in the analysis of their programs. 

• Demand-driven: The study will measure the demand for all programs as determined by 
students, employers, or internal constituents. 

• Data-based: The study will be based on both quantitative and qualitative data.  
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Decision Making Process 
Initially, both the Academic and Academic Support PPGs agreed upon the same decision 
making process (see Guiding Principles on the Prioritization website). Due to the departure 
from SOU of one of the original group members, the Academic PPG had to modify the process 
as follows. 
 
Quorum: 6 out of 8 members must be present either in person or via phone or other digital 
conferencing method to conduct any formal meeting. 
Voting: 

• Any decision requiring a formal vote requires all (8) PPG member votes. 
• All formal votes will require a criterion of consensus minus one which is equivalent to 

7/8ths. 
•  If the group cannot reach the 7/8ths level of support, the decision will be tabled until 

the next official meeting. At that time, if the group still cannot meet the 7/8ths criteria, a 
fall back criteria of 6/8ths will be implemented for that particular decision. 

• For all decisions about placing programs in quintiles, any department/program that 
does not receive at least 6/8ths support for placement in the top four quintiles will, by 
default, be placed into the bottom quintile. 

 
In addition, every program report was individually reviewed and scored by each member of 
the Academic PPG. Programs were scored on 9 criteria (100 pts total): history, development 
and university expectations (5 pts), external demand (10 pts), internal demand (10 pts), 
quality of program inputs and processes (10 pts), quality of program outcomes (15 pts), size 
and productivity (15 pts), revenue and cost (15 pts), impact, justification, and overall 
essentiality (10 pts), and opportunity analysis (10 pts). Program scores assigned by individual 
reviewers were examined, compared, and discussed by the entire group to arrive at an initial 
ranking. Rankings were confirmed or adjusted and finalized by vote, as described above. 
 
Program rankings are based on retrospective information provided in individual program 
reviews and reflect comparisons relative to other programs. Incomplete or poor responses on 
program reviews resulted in lower overall scores, and potentially lower rankings. A total of 
183 academic programs were identified and evaluated. Each quintile contains 33 programs. An 
additional 18 programs were less than two years old and therefore did not have adequate data 
or information to be effectively scored or placed into quintiles. 
 
 
Reflections on the Process 
The members of the Academic PPG believe that this process has the potential to be beneficial 
to the University in a number of ways. The process has allowed departments to take a holistic 
look at their programs and has allowed the university to compare programs based on multiple 
common metrics, both qualitative and quantitative. To a certain extent, this process has 
established an increased level of transparency regarding SOU programs and their 
characteristics. Most importantly, we hope that the work done throughout this process 
provides a useful tool for strategic planning and investment, and lays the groundwork for 
future program review.  
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The committee recognizes that the process is imperfect, and offers the following observations 
as guidance for future prioritization teams. Much of the data were aggregated by 
discipline/department, thereby obscuring the actual numbers of the programs being evaluated 
(e.g. class size, teaching evaluations, and, most importantly, cost ratio.) We recommend that 
future prioritization assessments align the granularity of the data with definitions of the 
programs. We also believe that it would be helpful for the institution to establish, regularly 
monitor, and post online key performance indicators at the program level. 
 
In reflecting on the composition of the report categories and the associated rubric, the 
committee believes that they were appropriate and meaningful. Certainly, though, 
measurement and evaluation of these categories could be improved in future prioritization 
efforts. For example, the assessment of the interdependencies and synergies of programs could 
be tightened. Additionally, a more standardized approach for external demand could be 
developed. 
 
Moving forward, it is our hope that the prioritization process will be followed by a conscious, 
engaged, and transparent strategic planning process. We would like to thank and compliment 
the writers of the reports for their honest and thoughtful evaluations of their programs. 
Writing these reports required significant time and energy, and we urge the administration 
and the entire campus community to review the reports posted online. 
 
 
Quintile Definitions 
The Academic PPG Committee used the following definitions to make the final decisions for 
assigning programs to quintiles: 
 
1. Enhance 
Programs assigned to this category generally received high overall program scores. 
Investment in these programs should be a priority to strengthen the academic performance of 
the university. 
 
2. Maintain and possibly enhance 
Programs assigned to this category generally received medium to high overall program scores. 
Continued support of these programs, at or above their current resource allocation, is central 
to maintaining the academic performance of the university. 
 
3. Maintain 
Programs assigned to this category generally received medium overall program scores. 
Continued support of these programs, at or near their current resource allocation, is central to 
maintaining the academic performance of the university. 
 
4. Review 
Programs assigned to this category generally received medium to low program scores. 
Programs in this category contribute to the academic quality of the university, but curricular 
reorganization and/or resource reduction is required for long-term viability on contribution of 
these programs. 
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5. Restructure 
Programs assigned to this category generally received low program scores. Restructuring, 
consolidating, or eliminating these programs will permit the redistribution of resources to 
targeted programs and/or will enhance the academic performance of the university. 
 
 
New Program Definition 
New programs implemented in AY 2011 or later were not placed into quintiles because they 
could not be adequately assessed at this time. These programs have potential to contribute to 
the academic performance of the university. A careful review of these programs should be 
conducted within the next three years. 
 
 
Program Rankings by Department 
Anthropology 
Anthropology (BA/BS) (Quintile 2) 
Strong, high-quality program that supports the university mission and vision. Resources at or 
above current levels are recommended to maintain program quality. 
 
Minor in Anthropology (Quintile 4) 
Program has low demand and is not critical to the university and/or other programs. Review is 
recommended. 
 
Applied Cultural Anthropology Certificate (Quintile 4) 
Program has low demand, graduates few students, and does not significantly contribute to the 
success of the university and/or other programs. Review is recommended. 
 
Cultural Resource Management Certificate (Quintile 4) 
Though it may contribute unique offerings, the program has low demand, graduates very few 
students, and does not significantly contribute to the success of the university. Review is 
recommended for potential consolidation with similar programs. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 3) 
Program supports the university mission and vision and delivers moderately large SCH. 
Maintaining the current resource level is recommended. 
 

Art and Art History 
Art History (BA) (Quintile 4) 
Internal and external demand for this major is low, with a low number of graduates. Review is 
recommended. 
 
Studio Art (BA/BS) (Quintile 1) 
Program aligns well with the mission of a liberal arts university with strong connection to the 
regional arts community. Recommend enhancement. 
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Studio Art (BFA) (Quintile 3) 
Strong program with modest enrollment. Maintaining the resource level is recommended. 
 
Minor Art History (Quintile 4) 
Program shows modest enrollment increase in last two years. Review is recommended to 
enhance interdisciplinary opportunities. 
 
Minor Digital Art and Design (Quintile 5) 
Program goals seem better served by EMDA. Consolidation with the EMDA minor is 
recommended. 
 
Minor General Studio Art (Quintile 5) 
Program serves surprisingly few students, given the importance of the arts in the local 
community. Restructure is recommended to broaden appeal. 
 
Minor Photography (Quintile 5) 
Program serves few students. The report also received relatively low scores in the area of 
program essentiality and opportunity. Restructure is recommended. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 2) 
Program supports the university mission and vision, and the art history courses generate 
relatively large SCH. Resources at or above current levels are recommended to support growth 
and quality. 
 

Biology 
Biology (BA/BS) (Quintile 2) 
Strong program with consistent placement of graduates. It utilizes the bioregion and supports 
the mission and vision of the university. Resources at or above current levels are 
recommended to enhance program quality. 
 
Ecology, Organismal and Field Biology Option (BA/BS) (Quintile 2) 
Strong program that has increased significantly in number of graduates and SCH over the last 5 
years. It utilizes the bioregion and supports the mission and vision of the university. Resources 
at or above current levels are recommended to continue program growth and increase quality. 
 
Minor Biology (Quintile 4) 
Program serves relatively few students. It is not essential to the university and/or other 
programs. Review is recommended. 
 
Certificate Botany (Quintile 5) 
Program serves very few students. It is not essential to the university and/or other programs 
and same outcomes can be achieved through Biology major. Recommend elimination or 
consolidation within major. 
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Environmental Education (MS) (Quintile 1) 
Strong, distinctive program that supports the university mission and vision. It attracts students 
nationwide and utilizes the bioregion. Increased resources are recommended to support 
growth and enhance quality. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 2) 
Program generates very high SCH and is necessary for pre-majors in health disciplines and 
majors in biochemistry. Resources at or above current levels are recommended to increase 
program quality. 
 

School of Business 
Business Degree Completion (Quintile 1) 
Strong program with significant potential for further growth, particularly with online offerings. 
Demand for courses exceeds the current capacity of the department. 
 
Marketing (BA/BS) (Quintile 3) 
Strong program, but no new investment warranted. 
 
Management (BA/BS) (Quintile 1) 
Large number of graduates and high external demand. Management is the largest major in the 
School of Business with a well-deserved reputation. 
 
Hospitality and Tourism (BA/BS) (Quintile 2) 
Relatively low numbers of graduates historically, but has the potential to grow given regional 
connections and recent curricular revisions. 
 
Accounting (BA/BS) (Quintile 2) 
Very strong external demand for graduates along with strong enrollment, increasing over the 
past five years. The PPG suspects this program’s strengths were not adequately reflected by 
the report submitted. 
 
Management (BAS) (Quintile 2) 
Solid program that serves unique niche in Oregon. 
 
Hospitality and Tourism (BAS) (New Program) 
New program without enough data to evaluate, has the potential to grow given regional 
connections. Program should be re-evaluated in two or three years. 
 
Business Administration (MBA) (Quintile 3) 
Strong program, no new investment warranted, currently meeting demand, probably has 
limited opportunities for growth. 
 
Management (MiM) (Quintile 3) 
Strong program, no new investment warranted, serves unique niche in region, but probably 
limited opportunities for growth. 
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Minor Business Administration (Quintile 3) 
Strong enrollment for a minor program, no new investment warranted. 
 
Certificate Applied Finances & Economics CAFÉ (Quintile 3) 
Strong program. High number of graduates for a certificate program, and also high external 
demand for program graduates. Recommend maintaining. 
 
Certificate Business Information Systems CBIS (Quintile 3) 
Strong program with high external demand; however, no new investment warranted. 
 
Certificate Interactive Marketing & E-Commerce CIMeC (Quintile 2) 
Intriguing interdisciplinary program with likely growth potential. High external demand for 
program graduates. Recommend maintaining or enhancing. 
 
Certificate Management of Human Resources CMHR (Quintile 3) 
Strong program, no new investment warranted, relatively low demand but good job prospects 
for graduates. 
 
Certificate Nonprofit Management CNPM (Quintile 4) 
Small program that could serve regional needs. Not currently a program of distinction but has 
potential, warrants some attention to determine why it has not attracted more students. 
 
Certificate International Business IBC (Quintile 5) 
While promising, this program has not taken off, posting small numbers since it was 
established in 2009. 
 
Certificate Post Baccalaureate in Accounting (Quintile 3) 
Low cost program. Relatively small number of students but program provides a valuable 
resource for local post-bacc students. Recommend maintaining. 
 
Certificate in Sustainability Leadership (Quintile 5) 
While this program seems like a natural for SOU, it has remained small since its inception in 
2008. There is little vision or direction evident in the report submitted. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 5) 
Large number of SCHs, though not particularly productive given the size of the Business 
faculty. Nevertheless, the PPG suspects this program’s strengths were not adequately reflected 
by the report submitted. 
 

Chemistry 
ACS Biochemistry Option (BA/BS) (Quintile 1) 
Small, but distinctive program with very strong student outcomes and placement after 
graduation. 
 
ACS Chemistry Option (BA/BS) (Quintile 1) 
Small, but distinctive program with very strong student outcomes and placement after 
graduation.  
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Chemistry Option (BA/BS) (Quintile 2) 
Small program with strong external demand and good student outcomes and placement after 
graduation. 
 
Forensic Chemistry Option (BA/BS) (Quintile 4) 
Popularity of the “forensics” title has led to increase (albeit modest) in SCH and graduates in 
recent years. Little distinction between this and Chemistry Option (2 courses). Not essential to 
university mission. Consider consolidation with Chem major. 
 
Co-Major Business-Chemistry (Quintile 5) 
Virtually no internal or external demand, nor interest by either department to continue 
offering this option. Recommend elimination. 
 
Minor Chemistry (Quintile 4) 
Small program that has decreased in productivity in recent years due to reduced course 
offerings. Generally supports other STEM fields so low internal demand. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 3) 
Modest size GSO in terms of SCH, strong contributions to other science programs. Maintain 
current level of support. 
 

Communication 
Communication Studies Concentration (BA/BS) (Quintile 1) 
Relatively large, productive major, well-aligned to university mission. Recommend 
enhancement. 
 
Film, Television, & Convergent Media Concentration (BA/BS) (Quintile 1) 
Distinctive program with potential to enhance regional visibility. Recent revisions to 
curriculum integrated several discrete programs, allowing for greater efficiencies. 
 
Minor Communication Studies (Quintile 3) 
Relatively large minor with strong internal demand. Recommend maintaining. 
 
Minor Conflict Resolution (New Program) 
New program with little or no data for evaluation. Though distinctive, the program currently 
relies on a single faculty member who is retiring, so will require significant investment to 
maintain or grow. 
 
Minor Film, TV and Convergent Media (Quintile 2) 
Distinctive minor with strong growth potential and external demand. In the process of 
restructuring to combine three previous minors into a more cohesive overall program. 
 
Certificate Conflict Resolution (New Program) 
As with the Minor in Conflict Resolution, this is a new program with little or no data for 
evaluation. Though distinctive, the program currently relies on a single faculty member who is 
retiring, so will require significant investment to maintain or grow. 
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Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 2) 
Strong, productive program with high internal demand. 
 

Computer Science 
Computer Science (BA/BS) (Quintile 1) 
Program has high external demand and graduates a significant number of students. Recent 
restructuring of the major will allow this department to both grow and increase quality with 
enhanced resources. 
 
Applied Computer Science (MS) (Quintile 5) 
Very young program that has been difficult to support and promote given current capacity 
within CS, so has failed to live up to expectations. 
 
Minor Computer Science (Quintile 5) 
Very low demand for this minor with current structure. Revisit. 
 
Co-Major Mathematics-Computer Science (Quintile 4) 
Program to undergo thorough review in 2013-14. Currently, very low demand and not 
essential to university mission. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 3) 
Knowledge of technology integral to a university education. General education and service 
offerings generate relatively large SCH and contribute to diverse disciplines across campus. 
 

Criminology and Criminal Justice 
Criminal Justice (BA/BS) (Quintile 1) 
Strong program with large number of graduates, high productivity, and notable reputation in 
state. Serves unique niche in the region and has potential for continued growth. 
 
Criminal Justice w/emphasis in Forensics (BA/BS) (Quintile 4) 
Strong student interest; however, limited job prospects reduce the utility of the degree 
because of the disconnect between student expectations and job requirements. Student 
interest may be better served with a CCJ major in conjunction with computer science and/or 
chemistry course offerings. 
 
Minor Criminal Justice (Quintile 3) 
Strong program with value for many majors across campus. No new investment warranted. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 3) 
Productive program serving university community. No new investment warranted. 
 

Economics 
Economics (BA/BS) (Quintile 2) 
Although a relatively small major, it’s distinctive and has strong external demand. Productive 
program with growth potential and opportunities for additional collaboration across campus.  
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Minor in Economics (Quintile 1) 
Distinctive program that has both strong external and internal demand. One of the largest 
minor programs on campus, aligning with many areas of study. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 1) 
Strong, productive program that serves many students across disciplines. Although medium 
SCH compared to other GSO programs, it is integral to the success of many majors, including 
business and international studies. 
 

Emerging Media and Digital Arts 
Emerging Media and Digital Arts (BA/BS) (New Program) 
New program slated to begin in Fall 2013. Distinctive, interdisciplinary program with potential 
for high visibility and student interest. Program should be re-evaluated in two or three years. 
 
Minor Emerging Media and Digital Arts (New Program) 
Distinctive, interdisciplinary program that has shown growth potential over a short period of 
time. Not enough data to evaluate at this time. Program should be re-evaluated in two or three 
years. Potential to subsume the Digital Art and Design minor within this program. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (New Program) 
A model for collaboration, EMDA has a large growth potential in an emerging area of study. Not 
enough data to evaluate at this time. Program should be re-evaluated in two or three years. 
 

School of Education 
The School of Education provides a number of quality, distinctive programs that provide key 
linkages to local/regional schools. The most recent state accreditation resulted in 
unconditional approval of all School of Education licensure programs. Ongoing program 
evaluations are monitored by the state accrediting body for teacher licensure programs. The 
School of Education is well-positioned to take advantage of policy initiatives and funding 
priorities identified by the Oregon Education Investment Board (OEIB) and other governing 
bodies. 
 
Education Early Childhood Development (BA/BS) (Quintile 1) 
Strong Program. Potential for large growth since high priority for the Oregon state government 
and the U.S. government. Recommend enhancement. 
 
Education Elementary – licensure track (BA/BS) (Quintile 1) 
Important program with growth potential that supports university mission by meeting 
regional and state needs for public school teachers. Important feeder degree for School of 
Education master programs. Recommend enhancement. 
 
Education Elementary – degree track (BA/BS) (Quintile 1) 
Strong Program with growth potential that supports the university mission and serves as a 
preparatory program for non-licensure teaching opportunities and graduate programs. 
Recommend enhancement. 
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Masters in Art of Teaching (MAT) – licensure track (Quintile 1) 
Flagship graduate program with high quality indicators and strong enrollment. Strong 
opportunity analysis. Recommend enhancement. 
 
Masters in Education (MEd MS) (Quintile 1) 
Large, consistent number of graduates. Essential for educators to meet state mandates. 
Recommend enhancement. 
 
Masters in Education in Special Education (MEd, MA, MS) (Quintile 1) 
Consistent enrollments and high external demand for graduates. Recommend enhancement. 
 
Minor Early Childhood Development (New Program)  
New program without enough data to evaluate. Potential for growth due to new Federal 
requirements for Head Start teachers. Program should be re-evaluated in two or three years. 
 
Minor Education (Quintile 4) 
Enrollment in the minor has dropped in recent years, likely due to introduction of 
undergraduate major in Education. Recommend revisiting the minor to ‘rebrand’ for broader 
interest. 
 
Certificate Initial Administrative Licensure (Quintile 2) 
Important program that provides a viable option for those seeking an administrative license in 
the region. Size compares favorably with other state programs. Recommend maintaining or 
enhancing. 
 
Certificate Continuing Administrative Licensure (Quintile 3) 
Natural fit with initial administrative licensure program, but limited opportunity for growth. 
Recommend maintaining. 
 
Certificate Special Education (Quintile 1) 
Exhibits strong enrollment and graduate trend. High external demand for graduates. 
Recommend enhancement. 
 
Certificate English as a Second Language ESOL (Quintile 1) 
Provides important endorsement option that supports regional demographic needs. 
Consistently successful in securing external funding. Recommend enhancement. 
 
Certificate READ Oregon (Quintile 3) 
Relatively small program providing an important service for regional educators. Recommend 
maintaining. 
 
Continuing Licensure or Additional Endorsement (Quintile 1) 
Provides essential opportunity for current educators to meet state mandates for an advanced 
license required to continue teaching in Oregon. Recommend enhancement. 
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Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 4) 
Program has showed steady decrease in SCH possibly due to addition of undergraduate 
programs. Program is small relative to other GSO programs across campus. 
 

English and Writing 
The English and Writing program has been organized into distinct concentrations including 
English Education, Professional Writing, Creative Writing, and Literary Studies. The diversity 
of offerings appears to have diluted the number of students in some concentrations. 
 
Concentration Creative Writing (BA) (Quintile 2) 
Program appears to have a strong opportunity for growth and fits well within the local 
community. Recommend maintaining and possible enhancement. 
 
Concentration English Education (BA) (Quintile 1) 
Strong program and essential to University mission. Continuing high demand for teachers 
enhances utility of this degree. Recommend enhancement. 
 
Concentration Literary Studies (BA) (Quintile 3) 
Supports other English majors and other programs on campus. Recommend maintaining. 
 
Concentration Professional Writing (BA/BS) (Quintile 5) 
Low number of graduates and limited cost effectiveness with required internships and 
capstone experience. Recommend restructuring or elimination as suggested by the 
department. 
 
Concentration Special Studies in English and Writing (BA) (Quintile 5) 
Small number of graduates. Recommend restructuring or elimination as suggested by the 
department. 
 
Minor Creative Writing (Quintile 4) 
The program may have potential for growth but currently serves a small number of students. 
Recommend review. 
 
Minor English Education (Quintile 5) 
Although the English Education minor is connected with the School of Education, data over the 
past five years show consistently low enrollment for the minor. May be useful to merge this 
minor with other minor concentrations in order to create a more general minor in English. 
Recommend restructuring or elimination. 
 
Minor Literary Studies (Quintile 5) 
Low enrollment suggests consolidation with other concentrations within the program to 
create a more general minor. Recommend restructuring or elimination. 
 
Minor Professional Writing (Quintile 5) 
LLP department proposes eliminating this minor. Recommend restructuring or elimination. 
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Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 5) 
Program appears to provide a valuable service to the University but the report did not 
represent the program well. 
 
Environmental Studies 
Although the Committee recognizes the adaptability, quality, and relevance of Environmental 
Studies, the overall number of relatively specialized concentrations dilutes the number of 
students in each. Strongly recommend review and consider consolidation of programs. 
 
Cultural Resource Management Concentration (BS) (Quintile 5) 
The program is too similar to the Cultural Resource Management Certificate and serves very 
few students who would be better served by pursuing the certificate. Recommend elimination. 
 
Watershed Science Concentration (BS) (Quintile 4) 
Low enrollment, but newer concentration with anticipated growth. Review recommended. 
 
Ecology and Conservation Concentration (BS) (Quintile 4) 
A relatively small program, but larger and increasing SCH and more graduates compared to 
other ES major options. Review recommended. 
 
Land Use Planning Concentration (BS) (Quintile 4) 
Although increasing SCH and stable graduate numbers (averaged at 4) over the last 5 years, 
this program is relatively small compared to other majors. Review recommended. 
 
Sustainability and Policy Concentration (BS) (Quintile 4) 
A relatively small program, but SCH has grown over last five years. Second to the Ecology and 
Conservation in generation of SCH and graduates among ES major options. Review 
recommended. 
 
Minor Environmental Studies (Quintile 5) 
Very low enrollment over the past five years. Recommend restructuring or elimination. 
 
Minor Geology (Quintile 5) 
The Geology minor has very low enrollment and is not an essential program in Environmental 
Studies. Recommend restructuring or elimination. 
 
Minor Land Use Planning (Quintile 4) 
This is an interdisciplinary program but low headcount and SCH. Pending retirements will 
likely make the program vulnerable. Recommend review. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 4) 
Although the program has the potential to provide substantial service to the University 
community, it suffers from staffing concerns. Program could be an important contributor to the 
Greenhouse. Recommend review. 
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Foreign Languages & Literature 
French Language & Culture option (BA) (Quintile 3) 
Low demand for major, but important for university mission. Maintain at current level of 
support. 
 
Spanish Language & Culture option (BA) (Quintile 1) 
Medium size program with high potential for growth as demographics change in region and 
state. Aligns well with university mission. 
 
Minor French (Quintile 3) 
Low demand for minor, but low marginal cost due to strength of GSO and major class offerings. 
Maintain at current level of support. 
 
Minor German (Quintile 5) 
Very low demand for the minor; however, German language valuable as GSO. Recommend re-
allocating resources to support service courses. 
 
Minor Spanish (Quintile 2) 
Relatively large minor with high potential for growth. Increased regional and national demand 
for Spanish proficiency. Minor essential for liberal arts mission and integrates well with many 
majors. 
 
French Language Teaching (MA) (New Program) 
New program without enough data to evaluate. Has potential for success as it’s modeled after 
the Spanish Language Teaching program that has shown success. Program should be re-
evaluated in two or three years. 
 
Spanish Language Teaching (MA) (Quintile 2) 
A small, unique program that is both productive and cost effective. Serves a niche market 
which provides a national presence for SOU. Program thrives but does not appear to need 
significant additional resources. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 1) 
An essential program for SOU as a liberal arts university that provides ability to offer students 
a BA option and increases diversity on campus with strong breadth of class offerings. Large 
internal demand that generates second largest SCH of all programs. 
 

Gender, Sexuality and Women's Studies  
Minor in Gender, Sexuality and Women's Studies (Quintile 3) 
Low external demand, but a high quality interdisciplinary program that aligns with university 
mission. Recommend maintaining. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 2) 
GSO offerings show strong alignment with university mission. Recommend maintaining or 
possible enhancement. 
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Geography 
Minor in Geography (Quintile 3) 
Though it graduates a relatively small number of students, it serves and complements many 
other programs and initiatives. Recommend maintaining. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 2) 
Geospatial emphasis necessary for multiple programs, but GIS laboratory constrains growth in 
this program. Recommend maintaining or enhancing. 
 

Health, Physical Education and Leadership 
Health and Physical Education (BA/BS) (Quintile 1) 
Program shows moderate growth over last 5 years, generates high SCH and graduates a sizable 
number of majors. Large external demand and potential to increase enrollments and quality 
with enhanced resources. 
 
Minor Military Science (Quintile 3) 
No personnel costs to SOU, and notable recruiting vehicle for students interested in military. 
Recommend maintaining at current levels. 
 
Outdoor Adventure Leadership (BA/BS) (Quintile 2) 
Program is relatively new, has shown positive growth, and offers diverse opportunities that 
effectively utilize regional resources. Some concern that it is delivered almost entirely by 
professional track and adjunct faculty. Recommend maintaining at current levels or enhancing. 
 
Minor Outdoor Adventure Leadership (Quintile 4) 
Small minor with limited internal demand and not well-integrated with other campus 
programs. Some concern that this program delivered almost entirely by professional track and 
adjunct faculty. Recommend reviewing. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 3) 
Program generates large, stable SCH and supports student health and activity. Recommend 
maintaining at current levels. 
 

History 
History (BA/BS) (Quintile 1) 
Program has consistently graduated a relatively large number of majors and generated high 
SCH with few faculty over the last 5 years. The PPG acknowledges the adaptability of the 
program and the increased quality that has resulted from the merger with Political Science. 
Recommend enhancement. 
 
Minor History (Quintile 4) 
Relatively few degree recipients and not essential for other programs. Recommend review. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 2) 
Program services a high number of SCH, and courses support a number of other degree 
programs and University Studies strands. Recommend maintaining or enhancing.  
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Interdisciplinary Studies 
Interdisciplinary Studies (BA/BS) (Quintile 5) 
This program leverages courses from many other disciplines, but lacks leadership. 
Recommend restructuring. 
 
Interdisciplinary Studies (MIIS) (Quintile 4) 
The PPG acknowledges this program has already been restructured and experienced a 
“dormant” year. The program continues to struggle with low numbers of graduates, SCH and 
faculty participation. Recommend review. 
 

International Studies 
International Studies (BA/BS) (Quintile 4) 
The potential to support the SOU mission and interdisciplinary nature of the program are seen 
as strengths. The lack of dedicated faculty lines in IS weakens this program. Recommend a 
careful review due to relatively low number of graduates and heavy reliance on other 
programs. 
 
Minor in International Studies (Quintile 5) 
Similar to the major, this program is interdisciplinary and has the potential to support the SOU 
mission, but has low numbers of graduates. The lack of dedicated faculty lines in IS weakens 
this program. Recommend restructuring. 
 
Minor Latin American Studies (Quintile 4) 
This program is interdisciplinary and has the potential to support the SOU mission by 
strengthening ties to the region and the Guanajuato program, but has a low number of 
graduates. The lack of dedicated faculty lines in IS weakens this program. Recommend review. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 5) 
Though program is interdisciplinary and has potential to support the university mission, the 
lack of dedicated faculty lines in IS and therefore the low number of IS-prefixed courses 
weakens this program. Recommend restructuring. 
 

Mathematics 
Mathematics (BA/BS) (Quintile 2) 
Moderate size program with high productivity and strong student outcomes. Aligns with 
University mission in challenge, access and student success. 
 
Applied Mathematics (PS Masters) (New Program) 
New program without enough data to evaluate. Well aligned with SOU mission to serve the 
needs of the region. Program should be re-evaluated in two or three years. 
 
Co-Major Financial Mathematics (Quintile 2) 
Niche program with a fairly specific but solid external demand. Recently re-conceptualized to 
improve student outcomes and meet marketplace expectations. Effective partnership with 
Business; program has small number of graduates but exhibits growth potential. 
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Minor Mathematics Education (Quintile 2) 
Supports important teaching programs, offering essential math sequence required for 
elementary teacher licensure and subject area training for middle school licensure. Potential to 
grow in size and expertise with national interest in STEM teaching and learning. 
 
Minor Mathematics (Quintile 2) 
Solid program with the versatility to add quantitative competencies to numerous majors. 
 
Minor Statistics (New Program) 
A recently developed program, with small numbers but has an applied, interdisciplinary 
nature. Potential asset to other majors that emphasize data analysis. 
 
Developmental Math & Tutoring (Quintile 2) 
Serves valuable function for retention and advancement. Provides foundational skills needed 
in other programs. Recommend maintaining the self-funded structure in order to continue 
offering service to students. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 1) 
Essential program with high internal demand. Provides foundational skills for many programs 
on campus. 
 

Music 
The Music program is an essential component of a liberal arts education and it has established 
itself as a valuable asset to the University and as a representative of Southern Oregon region. 
In general, the music offerings are quality programs with low numbers and high costs. In 
anticipation of significant facilities renovations, the program should continue to identify 
programmatic strengths, efficiencies and new growth opportunities. 
 
Music (BA/BS) (Quintile 2) 
Important program for liberal arts university with strong ties to our community and region. 
Strong faculty. High cost of equipment and instruction results in a low revenue to cost ratio. 
Recommendation to maintain or increase resources to encourage program growth. 
 
Concentration Elementary General Music (BA/BS) (New Program) 
New program without enough data to evaluate. Program should be re-evaluated in two or 
three years. 
 
Concentration Music Composition (BA/BS) (Quintile 5) 
Highly specialized program with very low enrollments over last five years. Quality has been 
achieved, but ability to expand or improve dependent on availability of adjunct instructors. 
Committee recommends reconsideration of program goals and strategies and need for 
separate composition program. 
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Concentration Music Instruction (BA/BS) (Quintile 3) 
An essential program to prepare future music teachers. Moderately low SCH and few 
graduates, though good placement in the field of teaching. Program is strengthening K-12 
licensure and actively searching for interdisciplinary partnerships. Recommend maintaining at 
current levels. 
 
Concentration Music Performance (BA/BS) (Quintile 3) 
Small but distinctive program with productive faculty and strong student achievement on and 
off campus. Moderately low SCH and few graduates. Program is reviewing its curriculum to 
condense offerings. Recommend maintaining at current levels. 
 
Minor Music (Quintile 5) 
Small minor with weak internal demand. 
 
Performance (MM) (New Program) 
New program without enough data to evaluate. Program should be re-evaluated in two or 
three years. 
 
Co-Major Music-Business (Quintile 5) 
Low enrollments and lack of clear mission point to need for restructuring or elimination. Hard 
to see the connection with Business in this report. Same outcome might be achieved through a 
business minor. Department working on curricular changes that will replace this program. PPG 
supports restructure. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 3) 
Program services a large number of students and is important for a liberal arts university, 
though it is not particularly cost effective. The planned addition of a minor differential tuition 
fee is expected to offset some expense. Recommend maintaining at current levels. 
 
Native American Studies 
Minor in Native American Studies (Quintile 2) 
Opportunity for consolidation with the certificate if populations served are not distinct. 
Modest demand but supports the mission of SOU and needs of the region. Program would 
benefit by having secure faculty lines. 
 
Certificate in Native American Studies (Quintile 3) 
Opportunity for consolidation with minor if populations served are not distinct. Modest 
demand but good fit with SOU mission and needs of the region. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 3) 
Solid program connected to mission of the University. Internal demand draws students 
connected to other programs, adding essential cultural awareness component to University 
life. 
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Philosophy  
Minor Philosophy (or Ethics) (Quintile 2) 
A relatively small minor that aligns well with University mission and is central to liberal arts 
curriculum. Maintain and possibly enhance. 
 
Minor Rhetoric and Reason (Quintile 4) 
New program that aligns well with the University mission, but so far has very small 
enrollments and few graduates. Interdisciplinary focus. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 1) 
Strong program linked to University mission. Serves a relatively large number of students with 
limited faculty resources. Recommend increased levels to encourage growth. 
 

Physics 
Overall, the PPG felt that Physics program had strong faculty and student outcomes but saw 
significant challenges because of the relatively low numbers of students served in the degree 
options. Strong recommendation to review programmatic offerings and consider 
consolidation. 
 
Applied Physics Option (BA/BS) (Quintile 4) 
Strong external demand and strong faculty/student outcomes but low enrollment program 
necessitates review. Recommend consolidating program offerings. 
 
Standard Physics Option (BA/BS) (Quintile 4) 
Strong external demand and strong faculty/student outcomes but low enrollment program 
necessitates review. Recommend consolidating program offerings. 
 
Engineering Physics (BA/BS) (Quintile 5) 
Strong external demand and strong faculty/student outcomes but extremely low enrollment 
program. Recommend close review of program. 
 
Physics/Engineering Dual Degree Option (BA/BS) (Quintile 4) 
Strong external demand but few graduates and extremely low SCH prompt a close review of 
program. 
 
Materials Science (BS) (Quintile 4) 
Strong external demand and strong faculty/student outcomes but low enrollment program 
necessitates review. Recommend consolidating program offerings. 
 
Co-Major Business-Physics (Quintile 5) 
Low external demand and low numbers of students served. Recommend close review of 
program and consider restructuring, consolidation or elimination. 
 
Minor Physics (Quintile 5) 
Low external demand and low numbers of students served. Recommend close review of 
program and consider restructuring, consolidation or elimination.  
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Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 3) 
Large SCH for faculty, with necessary contributions to science majors and pre-health 
professions. Recommend maintaining current levels. 
 

Political Science 
Political Science (BA/BS) (Quintile 3) 
The Political Science BA/BS is one of the more cost effective programs on campus because of 
the relatively low number of faculty. Strong external demand but relatively low internal 
demand beyond History and Environmental Studies. The small size of the faculty constrains 
the breadth of the program. The PPG acknowledges the adaptability of the program and the 
potential for increased quality due to the merger with History. 
 
Minor Political Science (Quintile 4) 
While the minor in Political Science was seen as cost effective, the PPG felt that the minor 
exhibited weak internal demand relative to other programs. The PPG also felt that other 
programs offered stronger opportunity analyses. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 4) 
While the GSO for Political Science was seen as cost effective, the PPG felt that their GSO 
exhibited weaker internal and external demand relative to other GSO programs. 
 

Psychology 
Psychology (BS/BA) (Quintile 1) 
High quality program outcomes. Very large, productive major and closely aligned with the 
mission of the university. 
 
Mental Health Counseling (MA/MS) (Quintile 1) 
Productive, nationally accredited graduate program. Strong potential for growth. 
 
Minor Psychology (Quintile 2) 
Large minor serving diversity of majors. Enhanced support of Psychology major will benefit 
this important minor. 
 
Degree Completion Human Services (Quintile 2) 
Program with strong regional ties that prepares undergraduates to meet growing demand for 
human services professionals. Delivery of program at HEC a strength. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 1) 
Strong contributor to general education across campus. Targeted investment to increase 
diversity of offerings would be advantageous. 
 
Social Justice Minor (New Program) 
New program without enough data to evaluate, has the potential to grow given regional 
connections. 
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Sociology 
Sociology (BS/BA) (Quintile 1) 
The Sociology BS/BA program was given high marks for strong program outcomes and overall 
size and productivity relative to other programs. The PPG recognizes the recent loss of faculty 
lines and recommends enhancement of this program. 
 
Minor in Sociology (Quintile 3) 
The minor in Sociology, while valuable, was seen as average relative to other programs at SOU. 
 
Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 3) 
The GSO in Sociology had lower external demand but higher internal demand relative to other 
programs. 
 

Theatre Arts 
Theatre Arts (BA/BS) (Quintile 1) 
Program identified as distinctive and essential to the university, with quality faculty/student 
outcomes that contribute to the community. Recommendation for increasing current levels to 
enhance quality. 
 
Theatre Arts (BFA) (Quintile 2) 
Program identified as distinctive for the university but has low internal demand. Recommend 
to maintain or enhance current levels. 
 
Theatre Studies in Production and Design (MA) (Quintile 3) 
Program identified as distinctive for the university with a modest increase to the number of 
majors over the last 5 years. Recommend to maintain at current levels. 
 
Minor Film Techniques (New Program) 
New, distinct interdisciplinary program with potential to add value to Theatre Arts. No data 
yet to evaluate. Program should be re-evaluated in two or three years. 
 
Minor Shakespeare Studies (Quintile 4) 
The minor in Shakespeare Studies is a distinct program with potential for growth. New 
leadership for the program as well as the plans for a graduate degree in Shakespeare Studies 
suggest potential. Further review and/or reorganization are recommended. 
 
Minor in Musical Theatre (New Program) 
New, distinct interdisciplinary program with potential to add value to Theatre Arts. No data 
yet to evaluate. Program should be re-evaluated in two or three years. 
 
Minor Theatre Arts (Quintile 5) 
Current staffing levels are not adequate to support the Theatre Arts Minor. Program 
elimination recommended. 
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Gen Ed/Service/Other Demand for Course Delivery (Quintile 5) 
The PPG recognizes that current demand for Theatre degrees combined with current staffing 
levels preclude significant course offering beyond Theatre. Recommend restructure to address 
these challenges. 
 
University Seminar (Quintile 2) 
Vital to ensure fundamental student outcomes and university mission. Very high SCH with 
potential to increase strength as retention tool. Recommend maintaining or enhancing. 
 

Other Academic Programs 
Honors Program (Quintile 5) 
Program serves few students and will be replaced with the Honors college within two years. 
Recommend restructuring. 
 
Library Instruction (Quintile 5) 
Program serves very few students though claims the potential to provide more offerings 
online. Recommend restructuring. 
 
Learning Commons (New Program) 
Program should be re-evaluated in two or three years. It is new without consistent data to 
evaluate. Potential to increase student success and retention. 
 
Certificate in Regional Studies and Applied Research (New Program) 
New program without enough data to evaluate, has the potential to grow given regional 
connections. 
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Program Rankings by Quintile 
 

QUINTILE 1 
Department Name Program Name 
Art & Art History Studio Art (BA/BS) 
Biology Environmental Education (MS) 
Business Business Degree Completion 
Business Business Management (BA/BS) 
CCJ Criminal Justice (BA/BS) 
Communication Communication Studies (BA/BS) 
Communication Film, TV, & Convergent Media (Major) 
CPME ACS Chemistry (BA/BS) 
CPME ACS Biochemistry (BA/BS) 
CS Computer Science (BA/BS) 
Education Continuing Licensure / Add'l Endorsement 
Education Early Childhood Development (BA/BS) 
Education Education (MEd MS) 
Education Elementary Degree Track (BA/BS) 
Education Elementary Licensure Track (BA/BS) 
Education English as a Second Language (Certificate) 
Education Masters of Arts in Teaching 
Education Special Education (Certificate) 
Education Special Education (MEd, MA, MS) 
HPEL Health and Physical Education (BA/BS) 
HPS History (BA/BS) 
LLP English Education (BA) 
LLP Foreign Language (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
LLP Spanish (BA) 
LLP Philosophy (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
Mathematics Math (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
Performing Arts Theatre (BA/BS) 
Psychology Mental Health Counseling (MA/MS) 
Psychology Psychology (BA/BS) 
Psychology Psychology (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
SSPC Economics (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
SSPC Economics (Minor) 
SSPC Sociology (BA/BS) 
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QUINTILE 2 
Department Name Program Name 
Art & Art History Art & Art History (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
Biology Biology (BA/BS) 
Biology Biology (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
Biology Ecology, Organismal & Field Biology (BA/BS) 
Business Accounting (BA/BS) 
Business Hospitality & Tourism (BA/BS) 
Business Interactive Marketing & E-Commerce (Certificate) 
Business Management (BAS) 
Communication Communication (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
Communication Film, TV, & Convergent Media (Minor) 
CPME Chemistry (BA/BS) 
Education Initial Administrative Licensure (Certificate) 
HPEL Outdoor Adventure Leadership (BA/BS) 
HPS History (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
LLP Spanish Language Teaching (MA) 
LLP Spanish (Minor) 
LLP Philosophy (Minor) 
LLP Creative Writing (BA) 
Mathematics Developmental Math & Tutoring 
Mathematics Financial Mathematics (co-Major, Business) 
Mathematics Math (BA/BS) 
Mathematics Math (Minor) 
Mathematics Math Education (Minor) 
Performing Arts Music (BA/BS) 
Performing Arts Theatre (BFA) 
Psychology Human Services (Degree Completion) 
Psychology Psychology (Minor) 
SSPC Anthropology (BA/BS) 
SSPC Economics (BA/BS) 
SSPC Gender, Sexu. & Wom. Stud. (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
SSPC Geography (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
SSPC Native American Studies (Minor) 
USEM University Seminar 
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QUINTILE 3 
Department Name Program Name 
Art & Art History Studio Art (BFA) 
Business Accounting (Certificate) 
Business / SSPC Applied Finance & Economics (Certificate) 
Business Business (Minor) 
Business Business Administration (MBA) 
Business Business Information Systems (Certificate) 
Business Management (MiM) 
Business Management of Human Resources (Certificate) 
Business Marketing (BA/BS) 
CCJ Criminal Justice (Minor) 
CCJ Criminology & Criminal Justice (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
Communication Communication (Minor) 
CPME Chemistry (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
CPME Physics (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
CS Computer Science (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
Education Continuing Administrative Licensure (Certificate) 
Education READ Oregon (Certificate) 
HPEL Health & Physical Education (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
HPEL Military Science (Minor) 
HPS Political Science (BA/BS) 
LLP French (Minor) 
LLP French Language & Culture (BA) 
LLP Literary Studies (BA) 
Performing Arts Music (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
Performing Arts Music Instruction (BA/BS) 
Performing Arts Music Performance (BA/BS) 
Performing Arts Theatre Studies (MoTS) 
SSPC Anthropology (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
SSPC Gender, Sexu. & Wom. Stud. (Minor) 
SSPC Geography (Minor) 
SSPC Native American Studies (Certificate) 
SSPC Native American Studies (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
SSPC Sociology (Minor) 
SSPC Sociology (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
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QUINTILE 4 
Department Name Program Name 
Art & Art History Art History (BA) 
Art & Art History Art History (Minor) 
Biology Biology (Minor) 
Business Non-Profit Management (Certificate) 
CCJ Criminal Justice - Forensics (BA/BS) 
CPME Applied Physics (BA/BS) 
CPME Chemistry (Minor) 
CPME Forensic Chemistry (BA/BS) 
CPME Materials Science (BS) 
CPME Physics Engineering Dual Degree (BA/BS) 
CPME Standard Physics (BA/BS) 
CS Computer Science (Co-Major, Math) 
Education Education (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
Education Education (Minor) 
ES Ecology and Conservation (BS) 
ES Environmental Studies (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
ES Land Use Planning (BS) 
ES / SSPC Land Use Planning (Minor) 
ES Sustainability & Policy (BS) 
ES Watershed Science (BS) 
History History (Minor) 
HPEL Outdoor Adventure Leadership (Minor) 
HPS Political Science (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
HPS Political Science (Minor) 
Interdisciplinary Studies Interdisciplinary Studies (MIIS) 
LLP Creative Writing (Minor) 
LLP Rhetoric & Reason (Minor) 
LLP Shakespeare Studies (Minor) 
SSPC Anthropology (Minor) 
SSPC Applied Cultural Anthropology (Certificate) 
SSPC Cultural Resource Management (Certificate) 
SSPC International Studies (BA/BS) 
SSPC Latin American Studies (Minor) 
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QUINTILE 5 
Department Name Program Name 
Art & Art History Digital Art & Design (Minor) 
Art & Art History General Studio Art (Minor) 
Art & Art History Photography (Minor) 
Biology Botany (Certificate) 
Business Business (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
Business International Business (Certificate) 
Business Sustainability Leadership (Certificate) 
Business / CPME Business-Chemistry (co-Major) 
Business / CPME Business-Physics (co-Major) 
CPME Engineering Physics (BA/BS) 
CPME Physics (Minor) 
CS Computer Science (Minor) 
CS Computer Science (MS) 
ES Cultural Resource Management (BS) 
ES Environmental Studies (Minor) 
ES Geology (Minor) 
Honors Honors (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
Interdisciplinary Studies Interdisciplinary Studies (BA/BS) 
Library Instruction Library Instruction (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
LLP English & Writing (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
LLP English Education (Minor) 
LLP German (Minor) 
LLP Literary Studies (Minor) 
LLP Professional Writing (BA/BS) 
LLP Professional Writing (Minor) 
LLP Special Studies (BA) 
Performing Arts Music (Minor) 
Performing Arts Music Composition (BA/BS) 
Performing Arts Theatre Arts (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
Performing Arts Theatre Arts (Minor) 
Performing Arts / Business Music-Business (co-Major) 
SSPC International Studies (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
SSPC International Studies (Minor) 
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New Programs 
Department Name Program Name 
Business Hospitality and Tourism (BAS) 
Communications Conflict Resolution (Certificate) 
Communications Conflict Resolution (Minor) 
Education Early Childhood Development (Minor) 
EMDA EMDA (BA/BS) 
EMDA EMDA (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
EMDA EMDA (Minor) 
LC Learning Commons (Gen Ed / Service / Other) 
LLP French Language Teaching (MA) 
Mathematics Applied Mathematics (MS) 
Mathematics Statistics (Minor) 
Performing Arts Elementary General Music (BA/BS) 
Performing Arts Film Techniques (Minor) 
Performing Arts Music Performance (MM) 
Performing Arts Musical Theatre (Minor) 
SSPC Regional Studies & Applied Research (Certificate) 
SSPC Social Justice (Minor) 
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Southern Oregon University Academic Workforce Analysis
Note: spreadsheet file lives in IR S: drive at: \data\prioritization\academic programs

Data Files and Assumptions Divisions Departments Disciplines
All emp files (Fall 12 ‐ Oct 31, Winter 13 ‐ Mar 28, Spring 13 ‐ May 13) College of Arts and Sciences Art & Art History Art & Art History
Filters on above files: School of Business Biology Biology
Primary jobs only School of Education Business Business
Divisions related to Academic Affairs (CAS, SofE, SofB) Chemistry,Physics,Mat & Engineering Chemistry
Departments directly related to SCH production and supervisory reporting departments (see list at left) Communication Communication
Jobs paid as: (Oct 31 file ‐ either Sept or Oct, Mar 28 file ‐ either Feb or Mar, May 13 file ‐ either Mar, Apr, or May) Computer Sciences Computer Science
Exclude researchers, grad assists, student workers, temps Criminology & Criminal Justice Criminology & Criminal Justice
Include teaching, admin, classified Education Economics
Course and enrollment data includes only SCH produced by SOU employees (excludes ASC) Environmental Studies Education
Includes any employee job where 50% or more paid from budgeted operations Health/Pe & Leadership EMDA

History / Political Science English/Writing
Processing Notes Language, Literature, & Philosophy Environmental Studies
Sort by division, department, discipline, employee category, employee name Mathematics Foreign Languages
Add subtotals by division, department, discipline, employee category Performing Arts Gender, Sexuality, & Women's Studies
Add subtotal items on FTE, release FTE, headcount, appointment salaries Psychology Geography
ELU's were calculated based on courses taught by professorial and professional faculty and accounts for: Social Sciences, Policy & Culture Health & Phys Educ/Fitness
‐ standard lecture courses (1 to 1, i.e. 4 credit course = 4 ELU's) University Seminar History
‐ lab courses (2 to 3, i.e. 3 contact hr lab = 2 ELU's) International Studies
‐ capstone/reading in conf/thesis/research/etc courses 1/6 ELU per HC up to 6 then normal loading Mathematics
‐ team taught adjustments as per CBA Native American Studies

Discipline was included in this analysis if it offers masters, bachelor, or stand‐alone minor Philosophy
Home departments for employees from HR system can mischaracterize assignments (e.g. international studies) Physics
Relied on FTE & appt salaries to be correct in HR Political Science
If FTE is overstated or ELU calculations are understating then the "deficiency gap" will be more pronounced. Psychology
AY appointment salaries taken from Oct 31 census file of HR data Sociology/Anthropology

University Seminar

Selected Preliminary Findings

1) Disciplines with low proportion of adjuncts include (Biology, Chemistry, Physics, ES, History/Poly Sci, Math, Econ, USEM)

2) Disciplines with high proportion of SCH generated by adjuncts include SofB, CS, SofE, For Lang, Music, Theatre, Psy)

3) Disciplines with big deficiency between expected ELU's and est. ELU's is highly correlated with disciplines of high proportion of
SCH generated by adjuncts implying that ELU release is backfilled with adjunct workforce.

4) Faculty FTE distributions: CAS=80.5%, SofB=9.1%, SofE=10.5%

5) SCH distributions: CAS=85.4%, SofB=8.9%, SofE=6.7% (CAS is most efficient ‐ uses 80% of the FTE to produce 85% of the SCH,
SofE is least ‐ uses about 10% of the FTE to produce 7% of the SCH)

6) Salary distributions: CAS=80.9%, SofB=10.3%, SofE=8.8% (CAS is most efficient ‐ consumes 82% of the salary total to produce
85% of the SCH)

7) Faculty FTE per support FTE: CAS=6.48, SofB=8.1, SofE=4.23 (SofE is most dependent on support staff FTE and SofB is least 
dependent)

8) Faculty salary per support salary: CAS=$7.80, SofB=$6.25, SofE=$3.25 (SofE is most expensive in support needs and CAS is least 
expensive).  Stated another way… the percent of total salary devoted to support staff within the schools is: CAS=11%, SofB=14%, 
SofE=24%.

date: Aug 14, 2013 Office of Institutional Research file: academic workforce analysis.xlsx
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FTE* Totals by Discipline & Faculty Type
AY 2012‐13

Teaching ‐ Professorial Teaching ‐ Professional Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Teaching ‐ Other Support Staff Totals

Faculty FTE per Support FTE:
College of Arts & Sciences = 6.48 FTE
School of Business = 8.05 FTE
School of Education = 4.23 FTE

HPS LLP SSPCPerf ArtsCPME

*FTE amounts above do not adjust for sabbaticals taken.

data: All_emp files and SODW courses data Office of Institutional Research file: academic workforce analysis.xlsx
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HPS LLP SSPCCPME Perf Arts

Faculty Salary per Support Salary:
College of Arts & Sciences = $7.80
School of Business = $6.25
School of Education = $3.25

*Salary amounts above do not adjust for sabbaticals taken.

data: All_emp files and SODW courses data Office of Institutional Research file: academic workforce analysis.xlsx
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SCH % Distribution by School:
College of Arts & Sciences = 85.4%
School of Business = 8.9%
School of Education = 6.7%

HPS LLP SSPCCPME Perf Arts

data: All_emp files and SODW courses data Office of Institutional Research file: academic workforce analysis.xlsx
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ELU Production by Discipline & Faculty Type
AY 2012‐13

Professorial ‐ est. of Actual ELU Produced Professional ‐ est. of Actual ELU Produced Difference ‐ Calculated ELU* minus Expected ELU** Difference ‐ Excluding Sabbaticals

ELU % Distribution by School:
College of Arts & Sciences = 83.3%
School of Business = 10.1%
School of Education = 6.6%

ELU deficits include release time granted to dept Chair assignments..
* Calculated = course based ELU production taken from F, W, Sp schedules of Professorial and Professional faculty.

** Expected ELU = (Professorial FTE x 36) + (Professional FTE x 44.5)

HPS LLP SSPCCPME Perf Arts

data: All_emp files and SODW courses data Office of Institutional Research file: academic workforce analysis.xlsx
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Discipline Employee Category
HC from all 
Courses*

SCH from all 
Courses

Employee 
FTE

Course Based 
ELU's

HC from all 
Courses*

SCH from 
all Courses

Employee 
FTE

Course 
Based ELU's

HC from all 
Courses*

SCH from 
all Courses

Employee 
FTE

Course 
Based ELU's

HC from all 
Courses*

SCH from 
all Courses

Avg Employee 
FTE Appt Salary

Total Course
Based ELU's (est)**

FTE Based 
ELU's

ELU Deficiency 
(est)*

ELU Deficiency After 
Sabbatical Adj

Art & Art History Teaching ‐ Professorial 318 1044 8.00 58.50 460 1682 8.00 88.33 438 1478 8.00 77.50 1216 4204 8.00 444,759 224.33 288.00 ‐63.67
Art & Art History Teaching ‐ Professional 111 444 0.80 14.00 99 396 0.80 14.00 84 336 0.80 10.00 294 1176 0.80 37,971 38.00 35.59 2.41
Art & Art History Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) 54 210 1.00 0.00 49 194 1.00 0.00 64 245 1.00 0.00 167 649 1.00 41,022 0.00
Art & Art History Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) 106 422 1.27 0.00 36 144 0.56 0.00 38 152 0.53 0.00 180 718 0.79 11,394 0.00
Art & Art History Teaching ‐ Other 17 68 0.33 0.00 0 0 0.67 0.00 27 108 0.67 0.00 44 176 0.56 9,047 0.00

Art & Art History 606 2188 11.40 72.50 644 2416 11.0255 102.33 651 2319 11.00 87.50 1901 6923 11.14 544,193 262.33 ‐61.26 ‐37.26
Biology 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 1394 3621 10.00 127.33 1093 2426 10.00 116.83 956 2161 10.00 94.00 3443 8208 10.00 692,379 338.17 360.00 ‐21.83
Biology 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 105 0 0.50 12.00 92 0 0.74 12.00 85 0 0.74 10.00 282 0 0.66 23,311 34.00 29.36 4.64
Biology 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
Biology 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 165 0 0.75 0.00 117 212 0.73 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 282 212 0.50 5,660 0.00
Biology 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

Biology 1664 3621 11.25 139.33 1302 2638 11.47 128.83 1041 2161 10.74 104.00 4007 8420 11.16 721,350 372.17 ‐17.20 6.80
Business 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 618 2292 12.78 121.08 613 2398 10.45 117.35 578 2175 10.45 108.83 1809 6865 11.23 890,458 347.27 404.16 ‐56.89
Business 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 349 1128 4.75 58.50 350 1223 4.52 63.00 251 863 4.52 60.83 950 3214 4.60 246,105 182.33 204.51 ‐22.17
Business 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 148 592 2.64 0.00 154 600 3.64 0.00 168 612 3.75 0.00 470 1804 3.34 111,132 0.00
Business 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 146 443 2.13 0.00 164 534 2.33 3.00 127 452 2.47 0.00 437 1429 2.31 20,600 3.00
Business 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0 0 1.00 0.00 0 0 1.00 0.00 0 0 1.00 0.00

Business 1261 4455 22.30 179.58 1281 4755 21.94 183.35 1124 4102 22.19 169.67 3666 13312 22.14 1,268,295 532.60 ‐79.06 ‐79.06
Chemistry 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 948 1750 6.25 60.09 751 1329 6.33 70.64 693 1352 6.33 61.00 2392 4431 6.30 416,538 191.73 226.92 ‐35.19
Chemistry 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Chemistry 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
Chemistry 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
Chemistry 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

Chemistry 948 1750 6.25 60.09 751 1329 6.33 70.64 693 1352 6.33 61.00 2392 4431 6.30 416,538 191.73 ‐35.19 ‐35.19
Physics 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 422 948 3.00 32.83 415 955 3.00 33.83 433 988 3.00 31.33 1270 2891 3.00 226,800 98.00 108.00 ‐10.00
Physics 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 161 376 1.00 16.33 243 631 1.00 19.83 113 244 1.00 12.17 517 1251 1.00 54,522 48.33 44.49 3.83
Physics 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.43 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.14 0.00
Physics 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 14 28 0.13 0.00 74 89 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 88 117 0.04 1,000 0.00
Physics 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

Physics 597 1352 4.13 49.17 732 1675 4.43 53.67 546 1232 4.00 43.50 1875 4259 4.19 282,322 146.33 ‐6.17 ‐6.17
Communication 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 390 1494 6.00 53.56 394 1386 6.00 52.60 355 1380 6.00 58.40 1139 4260 6.00 377,298 164.57 216.00 ‐51.43
Communication 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 168 490 2.00 25.10 232 869 2.00 37.37 232 879 2.00 32.43 632 2238 2.00 106,245 94.90 88.98 5.90
Communication 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
Communication 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 68 272 1.07 0.00 175 660 1.60 0.00 131 480 1.47 0.00 374 1412 1.38 8,000 0.00
Communication 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

Communication 626 2256 9.07 78.65 801 2915 9.60 89.98 718 2739 9.47 90.83 2145 7910 9.38 491,543 259.47 ‐45.53 ‐45.53
Computer Science 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 186 743 4.00 40.67 150 600 4.00 36.67 166 632 4.00 43.83 502 1975 4.00 258,039 121.17 144.00 ‐22.83
Computer Science 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 0.00 0 0 0 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Computer Science 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 190 730 2.94 0.00 167 668 2.94 0.00 166 664 2.94 0.00 523 2062 2.94 135,900 0.00
Computer Science 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 27 108 0.53 0.00 43 172 0.53 0.00 42 168 0.80 0.00 112 448 0.62 5,600 0.00
Computer Science 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.25 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.08 0.00

Computer Science 403 1581 7.72 40.67 360 1440 7.47 36.67 374 1464 7.74 43.83 1137 4485 7.64 399,539 121.17 ‐22.83 ‐22.83
Crim & Crim Justice 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 404 1613 5.00 46.17 376 1501 5.00 56.33 280 1120 5.00 48.33 1060 4234 5.00 248,901 150.83 180.00 ‐29.17
Criminology & Criminal Justice 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Criminology & Criminal Justice 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 144 559 1.64 0.00 88 348 1.64 0.00 181 713 1.64 0.00 413 1620 1.64 66,762 0.00
Criminology & Criminal Justice 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 19 76 0.80 0.00 98 392 1.07 0.00 31 124 0.80 0.00 148 592 0.89 6,800 0.00
Criminology & Criminal Justice 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

Criminology & Criminal Justice 567 2248 7.44 46.17 562 2241 7.71 56.33 492 1957 7.44 48.33 1621 6446 7.53 322,463 150.83 ‐29.17 ‐17.17
Education 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 810 2203 13.00 101.00 445 1390 13.00 67.50 589 2535 13.00 128.54 1844 6128 13.00 666,824 297.04 468.00 ‐170.96
Education 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 87 207 2.00 19.17 145 381 2.00 25.00 38 64 2.00 7.00 270 652 2.00 92,043 51.17 88.98 ‐37.83
Education 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 271 557 4.40 0.00 268 529 5.52 0.00 232 500 5.52 0.00 771 1586 5.15 187,884 0.00
Education 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 39 116 1.50 0.00 390 974 4.47 0.00 45 127 2.13 0.00 474 1217 2.70 14,600 0.00
Education 5 Teaching ‐ Other 85 129 0.33 0.00 3 9 1.00 0.00 150 325 1.00 0.00 238 463 0.78 8,835 0.00

Education 1292 3212 21.23 120.17 1251 3283 25.99 92.50 1054 3551 23.65 135.54 3597 10046 23.62 970,186 348.21 ‐208.79 ‐148.79
EMDA 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 37 108 1.00 6.17 10 39 1.00 0.00 5 20 1.00 0.83 52 167 1.00 57,843 7.00 36.00 ‐29.00
EMDA 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
EMDA 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 88 278 1.00 0.00 70 280 1.00 0.00 122 362 1.00 0.00 280 920 1.00 42,678 0.00
EMDA 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 20 40 0.13 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 20 40 0.04 1,000 0.00
EMDA 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

EMDA 145 426 2.13 6.17 80 319 2.00 0.00 127 382 2.00 0.83 352 1127 2.04 101,521 7.00 ‐29.00 ‐29.00
Env Studies 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 387 1239 5.00 41.50 376 1056 4.67 58.50 249 737 5.00 45.00 1012 3032 4.89 289,796 145.00 176.04 ‐31.04
Environmental Studies 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Environmental Studies 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
Environmental Studies 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 101 100 0.87 0.00 72 96 0.47 0.00 274 588 1.11 0.00 447 784 0.81 6,500 0.00
Environmental Studies 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

Environmental Studies 488 1339 5.87 41.50 448 1152 5.14 58.50 523 1325 6.11 45.00 1459 3816 5.70 296,296 145.00 ‐31.04 ‐19.04
Health PE & Ldrshp 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 329 1035 5.00 43.50 313 935 5.00 38.17 253 666 5.00 31.17 895 2636 5.00 262,142 112.83 180.00 ‐67.17
Health Phys Ed & Leadership 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 376 944 4.00 41.00 255 675 4.00 21.33 348 756 4.00 29.17 979 2375 4.00 193,329 91.50 177.96 ‐86.50
Health Phys Ed & Leadership 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 59 94 0.78 0.00 119 216 0.78 0.00 114 211 0.78 0.00 292 521 0.78 31,995 0.00
Health Phys Ed & Leadership 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 376 602 3.20 0.00 611 1048 4.34 0.00 578 1019 4.00 0.00 1565 2669 3.85 24,000 0.00
Health Phys Ed & Leadership 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

Health Phys Ed & Leadership 1140 2675 12.98 84.50 1298 2874 14.12 59.50 1293 2652 13.78 60.33 3731 8201 13.63 511,466 204.33 ‐153.67 ‐129.67
History 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 230 920 4.00 48.33 263 1052 4.00 48.17 229 916 4.00 44.50 722 2888 4.00 258,327 141.00 144.00 ‐3.00
History 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
History 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
History 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 32 128 0.53 0.00 42 158 0.53 0.00 77 308 1.07 0.00 151 594 0.71 4,000 0.00
History 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

History 262 1048 4.53 48.33 305 1210 4.53 48.17 306 1224 5.07 44.50 873 3482 4.71 262,327 141.00 ‐3.00 ‐3.00
Poly Sci 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 84 335 2.00 20.67 78 310 2.00 20.33 81 324 2.00 20.50 243 969 2.00 119,898 61.50 72.00 ‐10.50
Political Science 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Political Science 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
Political Science 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
Political Science 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

Fall 12 Winter 13 Spring 13 AY Totals

data: All_emp files and SODW courses data Office of Institutional Research file: academic workforce analysis.xlsx
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Discipline Employee Category
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FTE Based 
ELU's
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ELU Deficiency After 
Sabbatical Adj

Fall 12 Winter 13 Spring 13 AY Totals

Political Science 84 335 2.00 20.67 78 310 2.00 20.33 81 324 2.00 20.50 243 969 2.00 119,898 61.50 ‐10.50 ‐10.50
Eng & Writing 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 270 1064 8.00 56.83 350 1289 8.00 57.83 384 1433 8.00 69.33 1004 3786 8.00 541,020 184.00 288.00 ‐104.00
English/Writing 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 74 242 0.80 13.50 62 209 0.80 13.50 53 188 0.80 13.33 189 639 0.80 35,172 40.33 35.59 4.73
English/Writing 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
English/Writing 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 105 345 1.07 0.00 86 344 1.33 0.00 83 317 1.07 0.00 274 1006 1.16 8,800 0.00
English/Writing 5 Teaching ‐ Other 51 204 0.86 0.00 0 0 1.20 0.00 59 236 1.20 0.00 110 440 1.09 19,043 0.00

English/Writing 500 1855 10.73 70.33 498 1842 11.33 71.33 579 2174 11.07 82.67 1577 5871 11.04 604,035 224.33 ‐99.27 ‐63.27
For Lang 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 189 739 5.00 41.83 139 537 5.00 39.33 133 530 5.00 88.33 461 1806 5.00 322,605 169.50 180.00 ‐10.50
Foreign Languages 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 67 268 2.00 28.17 92 368 2.00 28.00 75 300 2.00 24.00 234 936 2.00 95,922 80.17 88.98 ‐8.83
Foreign Languages 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 117 468 1.35 0.00 86 344 1.35 0.00 87 348 1.35 0.00 290 1160 1.35 57,924 0.00
Foreign Languages 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 215 854 2.80 0.00 177 704 2.33 0.00 127 480 1.73 0.00 519 2038 2.29 22,000 0.00
Foreign Languages 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

Foreign Languages 588 2329 11.15 70.00 494 1953 10.69 67.33 422 1658 10.09 112.33 1504 5940 10.64 498,451 249.67 ‐19.33 ‐19.33
Philosophy 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 139 494 2.00 24.17 110 402 2.00 21.17 114 423 2.00 17.17 363 1319 2.00 108,477 62.50 72.00 ‐9.50
Philosophy 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Philosophy 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 67 268 1.00 0.00 72 288 1.00 0.00 88 352 1.00 0.00 227 908 1.00 43,533 0.00
Philosophy 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 35 140 0.27 0.00 37 148 0.27 0.00 38 152 0.27 0.00 110 440 0.27 2,400 0.00
Philosophy 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

Philosophy 241 902 3.27 24.17 219 838 3.27 21.17 240 927 3.27 17.17 700 2667 3.27 154,410 62.50 ‐9.50 ‐9.50
Mathematics 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 427 1638 8.00 83.33 416 1612 8.00 76.00 419 1647 8.00 73.67 1262 4897 8.00 559,097 233.00 288.00 ‐55.00
Mathematics 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 239 956 2.00 56.00 234 930 2.00 56.33 170 677 2.00 40.33 643 2563 2.00 132,894 152.67 88.98 63.67
Mathematics 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
Mathematics 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 146 584 1.53 0.00 103 412 1.32 0.00 48 192 0.88 0.00 297 1188 1.24 12,000 0.00
Mathematics 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

Mathematics 812 3178 11.53 139.33 753 2954 11.32 132.33 637 2516 10.88 114.00 2202 8648 11.24 703,991 385.67 8.67 8.67
Music 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 605 1096 8.91 58.83 495 797 8.00 48.58 455 634 8.00 46.00 1555 2527 8.30 539,262 153.42 298.87 ‐145.45
Music 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Music 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
Music 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 128 270 2.37 0.00 175 477 2.93 0.00 209 608 2.38 0.00 512 1355 2.56 19,971 0.00
Music 5 Teaching ‐ Other 14 28 0.48 0.00 15 30 0.48 0.00 14 28 0.48 0.00 43 86 0.48 50 0.00

Music 747 1394 11.76 58.83 685 1304 11.41 48.58 678 1270 10.86 46.00 2110 3968 11.34 559,283 153.42 ‐145.45 ‐145.45
Theatre Arts 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 599 1685 9.00 78.07 486 1299 9.00 70.90 627 1785 9.00 87.24 1712 4769 9.00 550,539 236.20 324.00 ‐87.80
Theatre Arts 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Theatre Arts 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 39 125 1.00 0.00 26 86 1.00 0.00 29 100 1.00 0.00 94 311 1.00 43,533 0.00
Theatre Arts 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 136 424 2.07 0.00 209 678 3.13 0.00 126 384 1.80 0.00 471 1486 2.33 16,700 0.00
Theatre Arts 5 Teaching ‐ Other 49 181 1.00 0.00 0 0 0.33 0.00 10 16 0.33 0.00 59 197 0.55 27,950 0.00

Theatre Arts 823 2415 13.07 78.07 721 2063 13.46 70.90 792 2285 12.13 87.24 2336 6763 12.89 638,722 236.20 ‐87.80 ‐87.80
Psychology 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 832 3102 14.00 124.50 638 2286 12.00 103.71 622 2306 12.00 91.13 2092 7694 12.67 955,675 319.33 456.00 ‐136.67
Psychology 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 110 413 1.00 10.77 40 148 1.00 7.40 37 138 1.00 7.44 187 699 1.00 47,466 25.62 44.49 ‐18.88
Psychology 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 60 240 1.00 0.00 68 272 1.00 0.00 83 332 1.00 0.00 211 844 1.00 41,022 0.00
Psychology 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 94 376 1.33 0.00 501 1862 4.67 0.00 431 1474 4.53 0.00 1026 3712 3.51 10,400 0.00
Psychology 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.67 0.00 12 31 0.67 0.00 12 31 0.45 0.00

Psychology 1096 4131 17.33 135.27 1247 4568 19.34 111.11 1185 4281 19.20 98.57 3528 12980 18.62 1,054,563 344.95 ‐155.55 ‐143.55
Economics 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 229 916 4.00 40.50 115 450 4.00 16.83 192 762 4.00 41.00 536 2128 4.00 335,061 98.33 144.00 ‐45.67
Economics 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Economics 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 12 48 1.00 0.00 75 298 1.00 0.00 0 0 1.00 0.00 87 346 1.00 44,406 0.00
Economics 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.27 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.09 0.00
Economics 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

Economics 241 964 5.00 40.50 190 748 5.27 16.83 192 762 5.00 41.00 623 2474 5.09 379,467 98.33 ‐45.67 ‐33.67
GSWS 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Gender, Sexuality, & Women's Studies 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Gender, Sexuality, & Women's Studies 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
Gender, Sexuality, & Women's Studies 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 13 52 0.27 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 13 52 0.09 2,000 0.00
Gender, Sexuality, & Women's Studies 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

Gender, Sexuality, & Women's Studies 13 52 0.27 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 13 52 0.09 2,000 0.00 0.00 0.00
Geography 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 172 495 2.00 24.67 128 407 2.00 17.67 143 559 2.00 21.33 443 1461 2.00 141,345 63.67 72.00 ‐8.33
Geography 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Geography 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
Geography 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 21 84 0.27 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 21 84 0.09 2,400 0.00
Geography 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

Geography 193 579 2.27 24.67 128 407 2.00 17.67 143 559 2.00 21.33 464 1545 2.09 143,745 63.67 ‐8.33 ‐8.33
Intl Studies 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
International Studies 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
International Studies 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
International Studies 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 10 40 0.27 0.00 27 108 0.27 0.00 28 112 0.27 0.00 65 260 0.27 2,400 0.00
International Studies 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

International Studies 10 40 0.27 0.00 27 108 0.27 0.00 28 112 0.27 0.00 65 260 0.27 2,400 0.00 0.00 0.00
NAS 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 46 184 1.00 9.00 33 129 1.00 12.67 53 209 1.00 12.00 132 522 1.00 56,889 33.67 36.00 ‐2.33
Native American Studies 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Native American Studies 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
Native American Studies 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
Native American Studies 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00

Native American Studies 46 184 1.00 9.00 33 129 1.00 12.67 53 209 1.00 12.00 132 522 1.00 56,889 33.67 ‐2.33 ‐2.33
Soc/Anth 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 396 1533 7.00 62.24 318 1198 5.00 49.83 268 1002 5.00 41.17 982 3733 5.67 415,677 153.24 204.00 ‐50.76
Sociology/Anthropology 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Sociology/Anthropology 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 217 864 2.33 0.00 207 824 2.33 0.00 113 446 2.33 0.00 537 2134 2.33 117,558 0.00
Sociology/Anthropology 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 41 164 0.27 0.00 39 156 0.53 0.00 80 320 0.27 0.00
Sociology/Anthropology 5 Teaching ‐ Other 16 64 0.33 0.00 16 50 1.00 0.00 92 368 1.00 4.00 124 482 0.78 8,350 4.00

Sociology/Anthropology 629 2461 9.66 62.24 582 2236 8.60 49.83 512 1972 8.86 45.17 1723 6669 9.04 541,585 157.24 ‐50.76 ‐14.76
USEM 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total 50 200 1.00 8.00 65 260 1.00 12.00 47 176 1.00 8.67 162 636 1.00 63,234 28.67 36.00 ‐7.33
University Seminar 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total 561 2244 9.00 104.00 487 1932 9.00 102.50 436 1711 9.00 97.81 1484 5887 9.00 414,360 304.31 400.41 ‐96.19
University Seminar 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
University Seminar 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total 128 512 1.13 0.00 122 454 1.33 0.00 102 342 1.57 0.00 352 1308 1.34 8,500 0.00

data: All_emp files and SODW courses data Office of Institutional Research file: academic workforce analysis.xlsx



Southern Oregon University
Academic Workforce Analysis

Discipline Employee Category
HC from all 
Courses*

SCH from all 
Courses

Employee 
FTE

Course Based 
ELU's

HC from all 
Courses*

SCH from 
all Courses

Employee 
FTE

Course 
Based ELU's

HC from all 
Courses*

SCH from 
all Courses

Employee 
FTE

Course 
Based ELU's

HC from all 
Courses*

SCH from 
all Courses

Avg Employee 
FTE Appt Salary

Total Course
Based ELU's (est)**

FTE Based 
ELU's

ELU Deficiency 
(est)*

ELU Deficiency After 
Sabbatical Adj

Fall 12 Winter 13 Spring 13 AY Totals

University Seminar 5 Teaching ‐ Other 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00
University Seminar 739 2956 11.13 112.00 674 2646 11.33 114.50 585 2229 11.57 106.48 1998 7831 11.34 486,094 332.98 ‐103.52 ‐103.52

Support Staff Support Staff
Art & Art History Administrative Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
Art & Art History Classified Total 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 37,800
Biology Administrative Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 31,518
Biology Classified Total 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.33 98,268
Chem Phys Mat Engr Administrative Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
Chem Phys Mat Engr Classified Total 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.67 95,776
Communication Administrative Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
Communication Classified Total 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 36,048
Computer Science Administrative Total 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.08 0
Computer Science Classified Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
Criminology & Criminal Justice Administrative Total 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 24,329
Criminology & Criminal Justice Classified Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
EMDA Administrative Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
EMDA Classified Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
Environmental Studies Administrative Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
Environmental Studies Classified Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
Health Phys Ed & Leadership Administrative Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
Health Phys Ed & Leadership Classified Total 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 29,112
History & Political Science Administrative Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
History & Political Science Classified Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
Lang Lit & Philosphy Administrative Total 0.00 0.00 0.48 0.16 0
Lang Lit & Philosphy Classified Total 0.00 2.00 2.00 1.33 62,089
Mathematics Administrative Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
Mathematics Classified Total 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 39,588
Performing Arts Administrative Total 1.91 1.91 2.40 2.07 111,900
Performing Arts Classified Total 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.67 114,858
Psychology Administrative Total 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.02 0
Psychology Classified Total 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 65,628
Soc Sci Policy & Culture Administrative Total 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.33 0
Soc Sci Policy & Culture Classified Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
University Seminar Administrative Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
University Seminar Classified Total 0.00 0.50 0.50 0.33 0

College of Arts & Sciences 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total
College of Arts & Sciences Dean's Office 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total
College of Arts & Sciences Dean's Office 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total
College of Arts & Sciences Dean's Office 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total
College of Arts & Sciences Dean's Office 5 Teaching ‐ Other
College of Arts & Sciences Dean's Office Administrative Total 6.88 6.00 6.00 6.29 489,057
College of Arts & Sciences Dean's Office Classified Total 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 79,164

College of Arts & Sciences Dean's Office 27.09 29.66 31.88 29.54 1,315,135
School of Business 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total
School of Business Dean's Office 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total
School of Business Dean's Office 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total
School of Business Dean's Office 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total
School of Business Dean's Office 5 Teaching ‐ Other
School of Business Dean's Office Administrative Total 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 175,920
School of Business Dean's Office Classified Total 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 27,036

School of Business Dean's Office 2.75 2.75 2.75 2.75 202,956
School of Education 1 Teaching ‐ Professorial Total
School of Education Dean's Office 2 Teaching ‐ Professional Total
School of Education Dean's Office 3 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (yr) Total
School of Education Dean's Office 4 Teaching ‐ Adjunct (txt) Total
School of Education Dean's Office 5 Teaching ‐ Other
School of Education Dean's Office Administrative Total 5.50 5.50 5.50 5.50 298,536
School of Education Dean's Office Classified Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0

School of Education Dean's Office 5.50 5.50 5.50 5.50 298,536

* HC ‐ Headcounts represent the total number of students in all the courses taught within the term by the employee category and therefore is a duplicated count.
** Based on courses taught and also credits each discipline with 18 ELU release to reflect dept chair and/or discipline coordinator duties

data: All_emp files and SODW courses data Office of Institutional Research file: academic workforce analysis.xlsx
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Introductions

• Dr. Roy Saigo, President Southern Oregon University

• Dr. Susan Walsh, Provost & Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs

• Mr. Craig Morris, Vice President for Finance & Administration

• Dr. Karen Stone, Associate Vice President for Academic Resource Management

• Mr. Mark Denney, Associate Vice President for Budget & Planning

• Mr. Christopher Stanek, Director of Institutional Research

Introductions & Opening Remarks



Provides the Support for Institutional Management

• Oversight by SOU Board of Trustees (orientation & AGB training Dec 2014 through June 2015)

• Full Board (quarterly regular meetings)

• Executive & Audit Committee (quarterly regular meetings)

• Academic & Student Affairs Committee (monthly regular meetings)

• Finance Committee (monthly regular meetings)

• Management within SOU’s organizational structure
• President’s Cabinet

• Members: Provost/VP Academic & Student Affairs, VPFA, VP Development, University Board Secretary, 

Director of Diversity & Inclusion, General Counsel, Chief of Staff/Director Government Relations

• Key Advisors: AVP Budget & Planning, IR Director, CIO, Associate Provosts, AVP Retention/Enrollment, 

Athletics Director, Division Directors

• Faculty and Student Senates

• University Planning Board

• Director & Division Councils

• Insight from the Presidents, Provosts, and VP for Finance & Admin 

Councils

• Collaboration with the Higher Education Coordinating Commission

Decision Making Framework



SOU’s Mission Defines the Core Themes
Student Success  Intellectual Growth  Responsible Citizenship

• NWCCU accepted the mission and themes in 2011 and requires 

demonstrable mission fulfillment to confer full accreditation in 2016

• Mission refinement occurs after accreditation & informed by a strategic 

plan developed by SOU leadership and the Board of Trustees in 

consultation with the campus community

• SOU’s niche within the portfolio of Oregon universities to be reflected 

within the strategic plan which will guide future mission refinement

• Any mission refinement must continue to recognize requirements 

imposed by the NWCCU’s ongoing 7-year accreditation cycle

Mission Refinement & Accreditation



Current Program Portfolio is Shaped
by our Comprehensive Liberal Arts Education

• Prioritization process, workforce analysis, and the retrenchment plan

have guided recent adjustments to current program structure

• The Board of Trustees, Provosts Council, regional needs, and HECC 

review and approval provides oversight for new academic program 

offerings

• NWCCU assesses current programs’ alignment with mission and core 

themes and evaluates engagement in planning for program resources

• Results of the 2016 accreditation review will contribute to future 

adjustments of the program portfolio and program assessment

Program Rationalization



Continuing Development of Systematic Program Review

• University Assessment Committee annually reviews all academic 

programs, including:
• Pre and post evaluation of 1st year student performance

• Assessment of components within the senior capstones

• Comprehensive review and feedback for all programs’ annual reporting

• Support Program Assessment Committee has a defined rubric to 

review outcomes for all administrative departments

• Program assessment software provides a structured database for 

coordinators to track adherence to core themes & program outcomes

• NWCCU’s evaluation of each programs’ contribution to mission

fulfillment uses established standards, objectives and indicators

Core Themes & University Assessment



Increased Attention on Resident Student Success

• Recruitment and retention now prioritizes Oregon residents, such as:
• Pirates & Bulldogs to Raiders

• Jackson & Josephine Pledge

• Innovation & Leadership Major

• Bridge Program

• Embedded recruiter in Portland area 

• Admission counselor fly-ins focus on Oregon high schools

• Professional advising has been expanded

• Student support systems have been expanded, including:
• Enhanced student resource & advocacy centers

• Additional student life programming

• Added a mental health counselor

• New student support network that operates as a council

• Created the Office of Student Support & Intervention

• Implemented SOU Cares and Financial Cares hired an additional case manager

• Ongoing regional collaboration – CC4A, RAC’s, and SORS

• Center for Instructional Support & new curriculum design academy

• Success and completion informed by analytics

Student Success & 40-40-20



Integration of Academic & Student Affairs
• Eliminated VP for Student Affairs and the Dean of Students positions

• Added Associate VP of Enrollment & Retention

• Eliminated silos by connecting faculty to student affairs programming & services 

resulting in better communication between academic and student affairs

• Provided opportunity to create the office of student support & intervention

Reorganization of Academic Programs
• Replaced college and school structure with academic divisions including

a division devoted to UG studies and general education

• Replaced college and school deans with division directors

• Established directors’ council resulting in more collaborative decision

making and problem solving as well as improved accountability

• Added Associate VP of Academic Resource Management 

• Associate VP manages course by course enrollments and aligns faculty loading &

release with curricular needs

• Academic programs now engaged in recruitment and retention

• Benefits to students

Significant Organizational Change



Moving Forward on Mission Refinement, 
Program Rationalization, Student Success, & 40-40-20

• Conclusions
• Decision-making framework has been established

• Committed to full implementation of the retrenchment plan

• Current enrollment numbers and financial positions are positive

• New leveraging of data resources and analysis

• SOU Board of Trustees influential in the success of the institution

• Challenges
• Managing ongoing enrollment including appropriate mix

• Retention rate improvements

• Increasing 1st year and 1st to 3rd year rates

• Focusing on needs of student sub-populations

• Degree attainment

• Increasing number of resident student degree completers

• Improving minority graduation rates and success

• Aligning curricular and faculty resources with institutional needs

Conclusions & Challenges



• Destination or Regional

• What’s being done differently now?

• New decision framework

• New organizational structures

• New programs

• Current Status

• Fund balance at 10%

• Applications up 9%

• Enrollment up 5% over projection

• Retention is up

• Treat each student

like they’re our own

Closing Remarks



Questions
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